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B UILDING WASHI NGTON

INTRODUCTION
or its authors, Building Washington
began in 1986 when we were asked by
members of the W ashington Chapter
of the American Public W orks Association
(APWA) to write a history of the state's
public works. The book was to be the
chapter's contribution to the state 1989
centennial. W ell into Washington 's second
century, memories of those intentions of
1986 and also of the missed ceremonies of
1989 faded like a canvas left in the sun. Instead,
the feelings of 1998 were an alloy of relief and
excitement as we prepared to deliver Building Washington to the presses. And here in place of ceremony you
hold a book that was ten years in the making - a well-studied
exploration of public works in W ashington State and an unprecedented exhibition of many of the state's historical landmarks.
It was Jan Klippert, Communiry Relations Manager for King
Coun ry Public Works and engineering consultant Dick Warren
who shared the original vision. And it is they who have continued
to both nurture and ptotect it. Their fi rst "word of advice" to the
authors was the example of another book, the History of Public
Works in the United States published by the APWA for the 1976
U.S . bicentennial. T he subjects and priorities of this federal
history have helped us considerably in determining our own
chapters. So has Building Canada, the book from which we
effortl essly took our title.
Fancifully comparing the shelf space of our research to the
dimensions of one of our subjects, the boxes and cabinets contain-
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Above: Washington Territory"s seal depicted the Goddess ofHope, who
symbolized the pioneer, hopes for "Al -Ki, " the Chinook trade-talk term
for "by and by. .. This image was officially recorded by Charles H. Mason,
the territory"s acting governor. The seal was designed by Lieutenant j.K
Duncan, a member of TerritoriaLGovernor Isaac Stevens' expedition to
the new territory. Below: The April 23, 1853 issue o[The Columbian,
Olympia"s tabloid, joyfully announces (left column) the Senate"s March 2
passage ofthe bill forming Washington Territory, but sadly reports (right
column) the tardineess offtmds appropriated by Congress for the construction ofa military road through the Cascade Mountains. All phoros this
page courtesy, Washington State Archives, Olympia.
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ing a decade's accumulation of notes, clippings,
photocopies, and drafts could be stacked as high
as the administration building at the Lake
W ashington Ship Canal's C hittenden Locks.
Or these ephemera could be laid as wide as
the small lock itself. T hat we also required
three years more to conclude Building Washington than were needed by Col. C hittenden
to build the canal sets in higher relief our
rendering of the historian's conventional
paradox: we did so much to do so little. This
book is only a beginning exploration into the
oversized subject of W ashington public works
and public workers. M any subj ects are left out.
Although it is larger than either of its models - the
U.S. and Canadian histories - the book is yet much
smaller even than the subjects that are included deserve.
T he responsibili ty of choosing among the thousands of
noteworthy public works undertaken in this "northwest corner"
since its settlement has been a difficult one. Our first choices were
guided in part by a series of meetings held around the state in 1987
and 1988. In Bellingham, T acoma, Vancouver, Yakima, Spokane,
Port T ownsend, Port Angeles, Olympia, G rays H arbor, TriC ities, Walla W alla, Bremerton , Everett, Bellevue, and Anacortes
public workers, consultants, and historians shared their opinions
of what were the most important or
representative public works in their
counties and co mmunities.
On the whole, we feel that we
have chosen our subj ects well. For
their stories we have often had to
search original sources because there
existed either little or no secondary
material . Now with Building Washington these subj ects are, at last, recovered and still described in one accessible source, however, we have surely
Territorial Governor Isaac
missed important subjects and made
mistakes.
1. Stevens il1 Civil War
T he authors, both of whom live uniform, ca. 1861.
in W allingford, a Seattle neighborhood co nveniently close to the University ofWashingto n libraries,
have attempted to transcend any Pugetopolis bias. Many of
W ashington's historic smaller communities like Pomeroy, Republic, and Index will be found here, usually represented by some
landmark bridge, courthouse, or other notable work within or
nearby their borders. T he state's biggest public wo rks were constructed beside its "River of the West," the Columbia; G rand
Coulee D am and the H anford Reservation are oversized examples
of obligatoty subjects. So are Metro and the SeaT ac Ai rport, with
or without (still without at this writing) a third runway. Less well
know but still keystones to W ashington public works history are
hundreds of other subjects including the mid- 1950s diversion of
U.S. Highway 99 from Vancouver's Main Street to a limitedaccess freeway ditch and Spokane's victorious 1890s courtroom
struggle to fund the development of safe and abundant community water using revenue bonds.
Besides credits, this introduction like others will include its
disclaimers. Although a score of authorities have read and corrected the drafts for Building Washington, the authors take responsibiliry for all errors, and we encourage all our readers to share their
corrections and other suggestions with us. This, we hope, is only
the first and limi ted edi tion of the book. If the demand for Building
Washington is sufficient we may print it again, perhaps in a less
expensive paperback edition , and will then make corrections and
update many of the subj ects.
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ACKNOW1EDGEMENTS

T

he help given to this project deserves, besides our thanks,
some explanation. We beglll agam wIth DIck Warren and Jan
K1ippert who shared the vision for (his book and the confidence to
get it started. King County Public Works and its director Paul
Tanaka's encou ragement of Jan K1ippert's diplomatic go-berween , helped the auth ors make co nnectio ns with counties, munici palities and their public workers. A number of other members
of the APWA' s Washingron
C hapter should also be noted for
participating in the project's earliest meetings, helping collect illustrations for this hisrory, and
reading its chapters. To name a
few: Roy Peterson, Vic Sparling,
Gene McMaster, Dave Hudson,
Dennis Devries, GordonJohnson,
Larry Sou thwick, Frank Hansche,
Ken Lowthian, John Mayo, Ray
Einigel , and Roy Morse.

to the decorated state map printed on the inside covers. Susan
Karren and Joyce J ustice at the National Arch ive and Records
Administration Pacific Alaska Region guided us through thelf
considerable store of photography and ephemera for federal projects
in the state. Many of the illustrations for chapters on waterways,
airways, public buildings, fl ood control, and irrigation appear with
their imprimatur.
The libraries at practically all of the state institutions of higher
learning assisted us. About a fi ve-minute bike ride from the
authors' desks, the Un iversity of Washington's several libraries
and archives have been a recurring amenity - especially the
Northwest Collection and the libraries for engineering and government publications. We give repeated thanks there to Richard
Engeman, Carla Rickerson, Sandy Kroupa, C hris Kinsey, Gary
Menges, Lisa Scharnhorst, and Andre~ Johnson. Lawrence R .
Stark and Carol Lichtenberg of WashIngron State UnIversIty
Arch ives and Special Collections o pened their considerable collections to share sou rces and illustrations for this book. Thanks also
to Bruce H arding who helped with this research in Pu llman . A
number of useful materials were also received from WSU's water
research divis ion. In Bellingham, our gratitude goes to Virginia
Beck at Western Washingron U niversity library and in C heney to
C has V. Mutsch ler at Eastern Washingto n State University.
Before he retired Harold Garrett, the state Departm ent of
T ransportatio n's public relations director/historian , gave substantial and enthusiastic aid ro the book. And many other DOT
workers have also helped with the chapters on highways and
bridges including C1ariss Lundeen, Jennifer Marty, Elizabeth
Robbins, Mazen Mahmoud, Mark Mason and Denton Vander
Poe I. Mason assumed Vander Poel's responsibili ties as photographer for DOT's Northwest Region after the latter's untimely
death in 1996. We will remember Denton 's gracious help . Most
of ou r historical ferry material came from Jim Faber, author of
Steamers Wake, another friend of this public works project who
has, unfortunately, passed on.
T he Bonneville Power Admin istration, the Bureau of Reclamation, and the Army Corps of Engineers were the federal
agencies of greatest relevance to this history. Representatives for
each have given us generous assistance. For the parts played by the
ArmyCorps of Engineers in the building of the state's public works
we received help from Forest Brooks, Steve Johnson, and many
others. We were also fortunate that historian Robert E. Ficken
shared with us a manuscript co py of his history of the Co rp's
Seattle office. Francis Jensen, recently retired public relations
officer for the Department of Reclamation's Ephrata headquar-

Many others have assisted us
in a research project that was both
co mplex and protracted. Early
help came from Dave Osterberg,
and Joan Specking. Later Mark
Jan Klippert alld Dick Warren,
Vacarro , J o hn H all , J o hn
American Public Works
C rawford, La ura Vanderpoo l,
Association Washington Chapter
Clark Gi lm an, and Greg Lange
members, sta nd beside Roy
Morse. one of Building
helped with research on a variety
Washington sfive dedicatees.
of subj ects. Laura Lewis helped
with the book's earliest design including the sponsor section rhat concl udes th is first edirion. More
recently, Van Diep has helped fine-tune the book chapters as well
as scan and place its hundreds of illustrations. No one but the
authors, however, can be blamed fo r the packed quality of th ese
pages. The urge to fill this vessel ro the brim was ours.
..
Lane Morgan, the ediror, improved the c1anty of the wrIting
and set the standards for the textural style of the book. Lane's
fa ther, Murray Morgan - certainly the dean of Northwest
hisrorians -was oneofour many expert readers. Paul Spitzer, Ken
Billingto n, Bob Burke, Keith Murray, Robert H e n~ es , Michael
G reen, P. c. Pitzer, and Ted Van Arsdol also exam Ined varIOUS
chapters . For aU of thei r criticisms and corrections we are most
grateful.
Many publ ic works departments, libraries, and archives in
."'.. ~. I.. E WESTERN
municipalities of every size have
TH
helped build Building Washington . Michael Saunders a nd
Phillipa Stairs at the Washingron
State Archives in Bellevue (fo rmerl y in Burien), a nd D ave
H astings, the Chief of Archival
Services in Olympia, have been of
great assistance with photographs,
original documents, and other materials from state collections. It
was H astings who introduced us
Right: Telegraph to the last territorial

governor. Elisha P. Ferry, announcing
the Washington State proclamation.
Courtesy, Washington State Archives,
Olympia.
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ters, gave substantially of his time in
..ac,U'
All",.
searching for historical photographs
';:HIHK 0' THWI
of the Columb ia Basin Irrigation
STA'i'E OF WASHINGTON
-,..
Project. N ick Christmas III, photo
archivist for the Bonneville Power
Administration, was able to find
el I
• .Aye':
nearly all of the illustrations we re~~I~(
/'ol"erery
quested for our narrative of BPA
history. For information and imagery on the history of Wash ington
State's Public Utility Districts, we
thank both Sarah Driggs and Ken
Billingto n.
Many of the state's municipal
libraries have departments dedicated
to the study and preservation ofcommunity histoty. With only those few
exceptions where slack funding curtailed the capacity to lend help with
research, these institutions have come
to our aid when asked. Naming only
a few, o ur thanks go to Nancy
Compau of the Spokane Public
Library's Northwest room, and Janet
Arkills of Spokane's South Hill
Branch Library. Brian Kamens and
ICOr\' .ll, II TI{I>. )
Judith J<jpp of the Tacoma Public
Library found illlustrations for many
of the Pierce County subjects. W e Above: While Aunt Columbia smells the flowers and Uncle Sam applauds, the chembic Washington waves
join our appreciation with manyoth- the banner of its "Chief City " in the Eshelman-Llewellyn Investment Company's imagined monument oftheir
ers who have been assisted by Marga- new state's donations to building America. Courtesy. University of Washington Libraries, SpeciaL Collections.
ret Riddle and David Dilgard, historians for the Everett Public Libraty. The effectiveness of their work
County Historical Society, the Snohomish County Museum , the
is known well beyo nd the borders of Snohomish County.
Marymoor Museum , the Matyhill Museum , the Bellevue H isto riWith our earliest research we posted letters requesting advice
cal Society, the North Central Washington Museum, the Mufrom most of the state's many heri tage grou ps. Both the percentage
seum of Flight, the J<jtsap Museum and their histo rical society's
and quality of their response was high and they suggested several
prolific heritage activist and author, Fredi Perry.
of the book's subjects. We borrowed some of the first illustrations
The municipal archives in the public works departments of
chosen for the book from the Washington State Historical Society's
Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane and many other Washington cities also
Asahel C urtis co llection in Tacoma. In Seattle, we thank librarians
do important preservation work. We are especially thankful to
Carolyn Marr, Howard Giske, Ralph Lang, Maty Montgomery,
Scott Kline and Ernie Dornfeld who in a few years have done much
and Rick Caldwell of the Museum of History and Industry. Of
to make the Seattle Municipal Archives a valued resource for both
MOHAl resources, the Post-Intelligencercollection - named for
city departments and historians. Nick Cirelli, Seattle Engineering
Seattle's oldest daily newspaper- was often uncannily relevant to
Department photographer, has also given kind assistance to this
many of our rarer subjects. Many other heritage groups also gave
production. Edwina Carlson, Brad Bogue and Barbara Werelius
us aid and comfort. A short list includes the Whatcom M useum,
with Tacoma Utilities have been helpful , especially with photothe Issaquah Historical Society, the W ashington State Museum ,
graphs of that community's unique public works story. Duane
the Renton Historical Society, the Anacortes Museum , the Mason
Scroggins ofWalia W alIa,J ames Hudak ofPuliman, Dave Mandyke
of Spokane, Lloyd Berry of Chelan County, Ernest
Geissler of the County Road Administration Board,
Jack Pittis of Port Angeles, and Gerald Weed of
Snohomish Cou nty are al1 public workers who helped
with the making ofBuilding Washington. Paul Chilcote,
formerly with the Port of Seattle and now the Porr of
Tacoma, helped us with historical images of both
ports and was a critical reader of our chapter on state
waterways.
For its illustrations Building Washington has been
dependent upon the interest and generosity of many
collectors, antiquarians and dealers in historical photographs and ephemera. We will name a few: Dan
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Left: Bothell ststdents smoothing the streets of their
community for "Good Roads Day, " May 29, 1914.
Co urtesy, Bothell Historical Museum.

I NTRODUCTION

Kerlee, Michael Maslan, John Hanawalt, Michael Fairley, Bill
Greer, John Cooper, William Mix, Warren Wing, and Lawton
Gowey. Lawton Gowey died soon after his retirement as accountant for the Seattle Water Department, and a short time before
work began on the book. This generous friend's sharing of his
knowledge and considerable collection on Northwest transit history enlivens our chapter on Streets and Mass Transportation.
Another employee of the Seattle Water D epartment, Nancy Ishii,
identified and organ ized the thousa nds of nega tives left in the
estate of the author-photographer Hugh Paradise. Paradise's beat
for Sunset Magazine was the back road destinations of the Northwest about which he often wrote poetical ly. Man y of Paradise's
images are used in Building Washington and we thank Byron
Coney for introducing us to them . Thanks also to the memory of
Galen Biery, for his own photography as well as his collection of
hisrorical phorographs of Whatcom Counry. Since deceased,
Galen's guidance, given through the pain of the illness that
eventually took him, was a blend of graciousness and courage.
We also wish to make special note of the contemporary
photographers who believed in the val ue of this project sufficiently
to generously lend and often take original photographs for it.
Included here are Dan Leen, Nancy Ishii, Ron Kesler, Abigail
Harris, Miguel Edwards, George White, and Cathy Gilmer statewide; John Stamets and Frank Shaw in Seattle; Clark G ilman in
Olympia, Mark C utler in Bellingham, James Arrabito in Everett,
Tom H eckler andJackArkills in Spokane, Holly Mayshark in Port
Townsend, Ted Van Arsdol in Vancouver, Don Wilson with the
Port of Seattle, and William Jones in Aberdeen. Jones Photography is a fa mily firm that has been recording G rays H arbor subjects
since pioneer days. William Jones shared with us many of this
studio's histo rical images. Mary Randlett photographed a number
of the wo rks of public art that conclude the chapter o n Public
Buildings. In additio n to her nature photography, Randlett's
portraits of northwest authors and artists and their work is both
well know and collected. We thank them al l. (The co ntemporary
photographs recorded by the authors are generally not credited .
The few un credited contemporary photographs that are the work
of others are yet to be printed in the hope that their identiry wi ll
come forth in time for the book's second edition .)

GOVERNOR ROSELLINI'S
NEW FOUR -YEAR PROGRAM
SCHOOLS Increase education's share of the general fund . Expand community college, vocational and academic programs.
OUTDOOR RECREATION Enact Governor's program to buy and
develop new public camping, hiking, boating, hunting, fishing
areas.

JOBS Replace decreasing defense contracts by attracting and
expanding diversified industries. Step up public works.
NUCLEAR INDUSTRY Provide further aggressive state efforts
to develop nuclear industry and research by private business.
TAX CREDIT PLAN Encourage industry to expand and create
more jobs through B. & O. tax credit on new construction.
BENEFIT BUILDINQ PLAN Enact Governor's Benefit District
Plan to build cross·Sound bridges, Naches Tunne l, improve ferry
system and reduce rates .
AGRICULTURE Push great Columbia Basin Project to com pie·
tion . Ass ist farm groups to solve marketing and transportation
problems so family farms can survive.
RIVER NAVIGATION Develop Federal -State pian to build Puget
Sound-Columbia River Canal and make the Columbia navigable
through Cen tral Washington.
YOUTH Expand State Youth Corps and job training programs
already begun by the Rosellin i administration.
SENIOR CITIZENS Promote adequate medical care and housing. includin g limited property tax exemptions.
ELECTION REFORMS Push for law requiring compulsory disclos ure of campai gn con tributions and expenditures.
SOCIAL PROGRESS Expand community level treatment of men.
tal illness, retardation, alcoholism and juvenile delinquency.

Re-elect Albert D. ROSELLINI
Democrat
Committee to Re·elect Rosellini Governor
Stanly Donoah , Ed Weston, Joe lux, Co-chairmen, 1110 Third Ave ., Sea ttl.

....8
Above: From the evidence ofhis 1960 re-election campaign, Gov. Albert
D. Rosel/ini emphasized public works. h,c/uded among those which have,
so for, been too big to build were cross-Puget Sound bridges, a highway
tu.nnel under the Cascade Mountains (the Naches TunneO. and a canal
connecting the Columbia River to Puget Sound through Willapa Bay and
Grays Harbor. Some of the governor's other labors were lighter, like the
eeremonial meeting each year ofthe new Miss Washington (below left).
Photos courtesy D epartment o/Transportation.

A number of other persons deserve specials thanks, including
Maynard Eash, Roger James, Laura Arksey, and Mike Kobluk in
Spokane, Ginny Butler in Dayton, Travis Skallman in Blaine, Bob
Weatherly in Asotin, Bill Layman in Wenatchee, Larry Dodd and
Robert Bennett in W alla Wal la, JoAn n Hardee Collinge and C raig
Garcia in Bellingham, Rufus Woods Jr. in Wenatchee, Noreen
Robinson in Ilwaco, Rod Slemmons and C harles Peyton in
Seattle, and Richard Slagle in Republic. Help about and from
Anaco rtes perhaps inevitably goes through Wally Funk, that
communiry's long-time journalist and historian. Sequim resident
and communiry histo rian H arriet Fish plays a role for the north
slopes of the O lympic Peninsula similar to that of Fredi Perry in
Kitsap Counry. We also wish to make notice of the assistance given
us by Otto Goldschmid and Billie Howard in Shelton , Barbara
Collins in Pullman, Kari Black in Everett, Eunice Darvall in
LaConner, Irma Gfeller in Lind, Margaret Wolfin Pomeroy, and
Ted Van Arsdol. Historian-journalist Ted Van Arsdol has done a
lot of reporting in both the Tri C ities area and Vancouver. From
the starr of this project, no communi ty historian has been of
greater aid than he. Again, we thank them all.
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husband, she has been vitally involved with research and critical
readings in their entire opera.
Roy W. Morse's influence on regional public works extends
well beyond his time as Seattle City Engineer. Besides his role in
the founding of the W ashington C hapter of the American Public
Works Association (APWA), Roy Morse has also served as president of born the APWA and me Public Works Historical Society.
Morse is respected for a long career that includes his generous tole
as mentor to young engineers, many of whom became leaders in
the engineering communi ty and public works directors of state
municipalities.
Fortheseoutstandingcontributions, it
is to Roy W. Morse,
Morgan,
Rosa
Murray Morgan,
Richard Berner, and
Robert Burke that
we dedicate Building Washington.
Fi nally, before listin g alphabet ica lly
the roll call of perso ns who h ave
helped build Building Washington, we
need to thank the
sponsors of this first
edition. Without the
su bsta nti al ass istance of the persons,
municipalities, busi-

DEDICATION

The publishing of a new book offers the authors the pleasure of
dedication . We have chosen a quintet of archivists and histo rians
for our dedication.
Recently deceased , UniversityofWashington Histoty Ptofessor Emeritus Robert Burke was both a preeminent historian and
the inspiring teacher who mentored more Northwest historians
than perhaps anyone in the history of the region. For twenty-eight
years, Professor Burke was also editor for the scholarly Pacific
Northwest Quarterly.
As the founder
of the University of
Washington Archives and Man uscripts Division, Richard Berner's contribution to northwest hi sto ry wi ll
contin ue ro help
scholars as long as
the "U niversity ofA
Thousand Years"
survives. Since his
retirement in 1984,
Richard Berner has
taken to authoring
a histoty of the first
half of the twentieth centuty in Seattle. At this writing, he has recently
nesses, and institutions for whom brief
completed the third
and last volume of Seattle Department ofPublic Works archive. ca. J935. Courtesy. Seattle Municipal Archives.
hi stor ies are in this important adcluded in the concluding section, a book of this size would have been difficult to
dition to the canon of regional history.
Murray Morgan's contribution to Washington State history
undertake. Consequently, it is fair to call Building Washington's
is well known and beloved with titles like The Dam. The Northwest
first edition its "Sponsors Edition." Further reason to hope for
Corner, Skid Road, The Last Wilderness. Over Washington. and
another edition is the opportunity to thank those whom we have
neglected to include in these acknowledgments, as well as to
South on the Sound. Although this last is the only one of these
popular works which notes Rosa Morgan as co-author with her
correct the spelling of names we may have abused here.

R OLL CALL OF THANKS
Jon T. Aarstad
Ned Ahrens
James Ajax
Jerry A1fendahl
Roy Allen
Dennis Andersen
Dave Anderson
Albert Anderson
Suzanne Anest
Keith Angwin
Suzanne Annis
James Arrabito
Jack Arkills
Janet Arkills
Laura Arksey
Jim Arndt
Mel Avery
Robert Baer
Ann Bailer
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Dick Bakken
H arold Balasz
Byron Barber
Jim Baremore
Robert Barr
Virginia Beck
Frederick J. Becker
Mark Behler
Frank Bennet
Robert Bennett
Rich Berner
Lloyd Berty
Galen Biery
Larry Biggs
Ken Billington
Bob Bishop
Kari Black
Lyle Bland
Brad Blegen

Owen Boe
Andriette BoersemaPieron
Wes Bogard
Brad Bogue
Tim Boles
Rick Bollinger
Gary Bourne
Mark Bozanich
Larty Bray
Ken Brees
Maty Joe Briggs
Bob Brittain
Don Broadsword
Forest Brooks
Bill Bugge
Bill Burden
Ginny Butler
Ben Butler

Russell Cahill
David Cameron
Mel Carlson
Edwina Carlson
Martin Carty
LeRoy C hadwick
Bernie Chaplan
Paul Chilcote
Mary Christiansen
Nick C hristmas III
Nick C irelli
Dick Clifton
Jon Collier
JoAnn H ardee Collinge
Barbara Collins
Rodney Colvin
Dennis R. Colvin
Nancy Compau
Denise Conner

Steve Cook
Ann Cook
John Cooper
Jerry Copeland
Patricia Cosgrove
John Coyne
Drew C rooks
Walter Crowley
Frank C urrie
D.W. C uster
Mark C utler
Eunice Darvill
Jeff Davis
Irene Davis
Dwight Davis
David Davis
Alan Davis
Dennis Davrees
Jack DeLay

INTRODUCfION

Brewster Denny
Ernie Dornfeld
Claudia Devin
Helen Devine
Van Diep
David Dilgard
Jim Dilonardo
Helen Divine
Larry Dodd
Shirley Dodson
Glenn Dorsey
Lorin Doyle
Harry Drake
Sara Driggs
Edith Dutclinger
Carol Dyer
Gary Eagle
Clay Eals
Maynard Eash
Ray Einigel
Vivian Eldridge
Josie Emmons
Mildred Engels
Richard Engeman
Jean Engerman
Renee Estes
Doug Everhart
Lee Fagan
Michael Fairley
Mary Ferrel
Robert E. Ficken
Maria Fischer
Harriet Fish
Steve Fisher
Anita Fisher
Grace Fisk
Dave Fitzpatrick
J ames Fletcher
Dave Ford
Ray Fowler
Dave Free
David F reece
Dan Freise
Jack Frissel
Dennis Frommel
Wally Funk
Tim Galleger
Arnie Garborg
Craig Garcia
Sandy Gardner
John Garner
Harold Garrett
Ernest Geissler
Phil George
Betry George
Irma Gfeller
Warren Gilbert
Clark Gilman
Al Gilson
Inez Gingrich
Howard Giske
OttO Goldschmid
Joyce Gonzales
Marlene
Gorrebeeck

Arvid Grant
Warren Gray
Michael N. Green
Stan Green
Bill Greer
Greg Griffith
Bob Hadlow
John Hall
Wayne Hampton
John Hanawalt
Karna Hanna
Mike Hansen
David Hansen
Frank Hanshe
David Hanson
Bruce Harding
Susan Harris
Dave Harris
Pat Hartle
Wayne Hartman
R.B. Hartman
David Hastings
Steve H auff
Susan Hayton
Robert Hayton
Bret Heath
Tom Heckler
Peter Heffelfinger
Barry Heid
Jerry Hendricks
Robert G. Hennes
Jack Henry
Don Hertzog
Roy Hewson
Joyce Reed Holley
Paul Hooper
Ken Housden
Billie Howard
James Hudak
Dave Hudson
Dave Hughbanks
Darlene Huntington
Nancy Ishii
Ken Jacob
Charles Jahren
Roger James
Francis Jensen
Bill Johnson
Gordon Johnson
N ada Johnson
Ralph W. Johnson
Steve Johnson
Steve Johnston
Pat Jollota
William Jones
Gloria Judd
Joyce Justice
Brian Kamens
Denice Keegan
Nancy Keith
Jerry Kemp
Dan Kerlee
Sue Kienast

Terry Kimpel
Paul King
Judith Kipp
Kenneth Kirkland
Scott Kline
Celeste Kline
Ted Knuth
M. Kobluk
John Komen
Jennifer
Kuchenbecker
Lenore Lambert
Greg Lange
Stan Lattin
Bill Layman
Ken Leback
Dan Leen
Mark Leth
Ellen Levesque
Carol Lichtenberg
John Light
Louise Lindgren
Marie Little
Kristin Livingston
Jack Locke
Dennis Locke
Enzo Loop
Dennis Lovell
Ken Lowthian
Leon Luck
Clarissa Lundeen
Sue Lundiman
Mazen Mahmoud
Dave Mandyke
Ken Markel
Carolyn Marr
Susan Marshall
Jennifer Marry
Michael Maslan
Mark Mason
Glenn Mason
Susan Maxey
John Mayo
Holly Mayshark
Anne McBride
Marie McCaffrey
Teresa McCoy
John McClelland
Lawrence
McCurdy
Melissa McGrew
Gene McManus
Tom Mercer
Barbara Mettler
Elaine Miller
William Mix
Carleen Montgomery
Pam Moore
Mary Moore
Jim Moore
Chuck Moore
Beverly Moore
Robert Moorhead

Murray Morgan
Rosa Morgan
Ed Morrow
Roy Morse
Elaine Moschilli
Marilyn Moses
Don Mosley
Dick Moultrie
Lyle Mumford
Keith A. Murray
Chas. V.
Mutschler
C hris Nardine
Joy Neal
Don Nelson
Larry Nickel
Gary Nies
Ed Nobel
Don Noel
Ed Nolan
Bob Norton
Noreen O'Brien
Tim O'brian
Clair O liver
Ron Olsen
Steve Olson
Craig Olson
Pat Osborne
Carol Osborne
Dave Osterberg
John Ostranski
John Ostrowski
Crystal Otoupalik
Phyllis Pack
Robert Paine
Maria Pasqual
Dan Patterson
Don Pauls
Cyndie Payne
Darlene Pearson
Judith Pearson
Joseph Peck
Don Peck
C hristine Peck
Helen Perry
Fredi Perry
Brian Person
Teresa Peterson
Roy Peterson
Marion Peterson
Dick Peterson
Mary Pettus
Charles Payton
Shirley Phillips
Deborah Picket
Glenda Pierson
Chip Pierson
Elizabeth Pincha
Jack Pittis
Paul Pitzer
John Plimley
Mary Ellen Pyro
Jim Quiring

Dodie QuistMarkey
Mary Randlett
Marjorie
Rechhardt
Gail Reed
Gary Reese
Tammy Reims
Kay Reinartz
Lee Reins
Jean Rettkowski
Bart Ripp
Margaret Riddle
Leonora Rines
Elizabeth Robbins
Noreen Robinson
Marshall Robinson
Albert Rosellini
Bob Roseth
Nadean Ross
N eena Rouseff
Gary Rowe
Phylis Royce
Ann Rutledge
Jack Sage
Bob Salmon
Bill Saraceno
Jack Sareault
Harold Sargent
C laire Saucier
Lewis Saum
Mike Saunders
Hugh Sazero
Colleen Schafroth
Mike Schultz
Duane Scroggins
Dick Selevold
George Shannafelt
Ehman Sheldon
Jack Shreault
Gerald Shrope J r.
Dick Siegel
Eileen Simon
Trav Skallman
Richard Slagle
Rod Slemmons
Michelle Smith
Lycon Smith
Doreen Smith
Pat Sbden
Lisa Soderberg
Larry Southwick
Vic Sparling
Joan Specking
Paul Spitzer
John Stamets
Lawrence Stark
Alan Stein
Barbara Stenson
Victoria Stepitova
Bill Stewart
Ted Stricklin
Celia Strong
Barbara Sullivan

Damon Taam
Paul Tanaka
Walter A.
Taubeneck
Tia Tauscher
Eric Taylor
Tom Terrien
Berwyn B. Thomas
Fred Thompson
Harold Thompson
Inez Thompson
Virginia Thomson
Gordon Thorson
Jack Tipton
Marie T olkins
Gene Tollefson
Jim Tolney
Bob Turner
Ted Van Arsdol
Roger VanOosten
Denton Vander
Poel
Tim Varney
Wade Vaughn
Sue Veseth
Virginia Vincent
Arlene Wade
Milton Wagy
Jim Walker
Paul Waller
John Walter
Steve Wang
Patricia Wareen
Larry Water
Greg Watson
Bob Weatherly
Gerald Weed
Laura Weller
Barbara Werelius
Bob Wheeler
Netta Whipple
Dennis Whitcher
Kathlene White
SCOtt Wilburn
Carolyn S.
Willberg
Keith Williams
Gerry Williams
Don Wilson
Warren Wing
Gary Wingert
John Wiseman
Lisa Woehle
Tim Wood
Wild red Woods
Rufus Woods, J r.
Wayne Wright
Bill Yee
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B UILDI NG WASHINGTON

PUBLIC WORKS
OF THE GREAT
DEPRESSION
F

or many, public works is synonymous with the great projects
of the 1930s, and public works history, the story of how the
PWA and the WPA put bread on the table by hiring the unemployed to rake leaves and build dams. Of the "alphabet soup" of
depress ion-time agencies, the WPA is the best remembered because it was the largest and lasted the longest - long enough also
to change names from Works Progress Administration to Work
Projects Administration. There were, of course, many other fullcap acronyms - ERA, SERC, CWA, WERAfFERA, NYA, and
CCc. But there were also projects neither sufficiently large nor
lasting to reduce their names to monumental initials. One Washington State example of the latter, the Resettlement Administration, hired 85 men to clear 141 acres for 60 modest houses on lots
big enough also for a cow and garden. The residents were provided
with both seeds fo r their gardens and the tools and instructions to
can and preserve the produce they grew. By WPA standards this
was a small project but exemplary; for it wrapped the American
dream of home ownership in a depression-time coat of sel f- help
subsistence. The site chosen for the building of this pastoral
experiment was Longview, a plan ned com mun ity of ambitious
dimensions but with acres still vacant long after that company mill
town was dedicated in 1923, (See Streets C hapter.)
Com pleted in 1935 the Longview homesteads could have
been used much earlier in rural Washington where agricultural
prices began slumping years before the 1929 stock market surprise.
In spite of the op timism and opportunism of the 1920s,
Wa s hin g ton 's
larger communities were increas-

ingly visi ted by
migrant farmers
looking for work,
while their families camped in car
parks or on side
streets. For these
the Great Depression came early.
But fo r mo st
This new home weLcomes one ofsixty fomilies that
Washingron ians
were part ofthe Resettlement Administration
it fell later, even
Project's housing experiment in Longview, Washingthan the crash on
ton. Courtesy, Washington State Archives, Olympia.
Wa ll
Stree t,
par tl y beca use
proj ects begun in the late 1920s building boom co ntinued writing
pay checks into 1930. By 193 1, however, matters were generally
dismal .
Statewide unemployment increased from an estimated seven
percent in 1930 to rwent-flve percent in 1932 , and employment
in factories declined fifty-five percent berween 1929 and 1932. By
the fal l of 1931 charities, which had traditionally given food and
temporary shelter to the unemployed, were overwhelmed by the
vast numbers of destitute. The realization that thi ngs would not
improve came first, of course, to those who most needed relief.
Only rarely did it come to politicians or boomers who were more
likely to believe the then-popular bromide "good times are just
around the co rner. " Some towns and counties hired a few
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Members ofSeattle's Unemployed Citizens League joyfllily demand their
rights. Courtesy, University o/Washington Libraries, Special Collections.

unemployed for road and park maintenance, but funds quickly ran
out. T he unemployed then did the obvious. They organized.
In the summ er of 193 1 a group of about thi rty Seattle men
joi ned to pool work and resources in what is claimed to be the fi rst
self-help organizatio n of the Great Depression and thereby a
national model. By New Years Day 1932 the swelling membership
of the Seattle Unemployed C itizens League (UCL) had cut over
10,000 cords of firewood, harvested eight rai lroad carloads of
surplus potatoes, pears, and apples in Eastern Wash ington, borrowed fi shing boats to catch and preserve 120,000 barrels of fish ,
and opened eighteen commissaries throughout King Coun ty to
distribute fuel and food. T hese new community centers for the
"republic of the pen niless" also became clearing houses for work
exchange and bartering. Nearby the UCL commissaries, tailors,
barbers, shoe repairers, and mechanics often established shops
where they mainly bartered with members of the League. T he
League also negotiated with landlords to exchange home and
apartment repairs for free rent. In the spring of that year Seattle
officials gave perm ission to grow vegetable gardens on public lands
(a practice which was revived in the 1970s with the city's P-PatchProgram). Nearly all of the self-help programs started by the
Unemployment C itizens League were continued as governmentsponsored programs. So me services were transitional. For instance, former Seattle Mayor Bertha Landes, with some assistance
from the city, ran rwo sewing rooms that repaired and produced
clothes for needy children. The cooption of most of these "good
works" by government agencies was done at least in part to deflect
the UC L's increasingly progressive influence on local politics.
President Herbert H oover, in the last days of a term made
generally dismal by the dep ression, established the Reconstruction
Fi nance Co rporation to assist fin ancial , industrial, and agricul(ural in st ituti o ns

with loans. However,
it was Franklin D.
Roosevelt through
th e famous " 100
days" fo llowing his
1933 inaugural who
steered government's
radical turn to battling the Great Depression. The PWA
(Public Works Administration , 19331941) was one of the
first fed eral agencies

The first Tacoma Narrows Bridge under
construction in 1939. Courtesy, Washington
State Archives, Olympia.

established to put the unemployed to work. It
generally funded larger construction ptojects.
In W as hin gton so me of these we re th e
Montesano Post Office, the Colfax sewage treatment plant, the Tacoma Nartows Bridge, the
Lake W ashington Floating Bridge, the Keyport
Naval T orpedo Station Quarters, and the largest public works project in the nation, the
G rand Coulee D am . Consequently, PWA
ptoj ects often involved considerable engineering by skilled workers and the delivery of construction materials to remote sites. With these
larger ptojects quick relief for the unskilled
unemployed was either not intended or slow to
arnve.

WERA sewing center in Auburn. Feb. 17, 1934. Courtesy. Washington State Archives. Olympia.

In 1933 the Washington state solons made
thei r first serious commitment of state funds for relief - $ 10
million worth. The size and scope of the projects funded thtough
the State Emergency Relief Commission (SERC) ranged from the
administration building at Western State H ospital to the T imber
Damage Survey, sponsored by the State Land Department. T he
larger works were usually also sponsored by the PWA and the C ivil
Works Admi nistration (CWA) . Some examples of the hundreds of
SERC projects are the Eastern State H ospital's admin istration
building, the Washington State Penitentiary power house; the
Felts Field hangar; natural resource and mineral surveys; the
Deception Pass Bridge; the White Bluffs-to-Othello Road; and
the Seattle Armory (now Center House at Seattle Center, recently
remodeled for the third time since the structure's 1962 conversion
fo r the Century 2 1 Worlds Fair).
By November 1933, the state's unemployment rate, swelled
by the seasonal dtop in lumber, fishing, and farming, approached
3 0 perce n t. T he
newly-created C ivil
Works Administration began to implement a reliefptogram
with "speed, speed,
and yet more speed."
T h at th e C WA
projects ptoposed by
tow ns, counties, and

sch oo l
di stri cts
would use few materials and mostly hand
labor was moreorless
insured by the fedSeattle Armory. Courtesy, Lawton Cowey.
eral prescription that
only ten percent of
the fundin g could be used for tools. By Christmas Eve, 54,000
able-bodied unemployed were at work in every coun ry on thousands of projects that required little more than a hammer, paint
brush, shovel, or broom. [n San Juan Country over 10 percent of
the population 2 1 or older was employed repairing old coun ty
roads and grading new ones, reclaiming waterfront, painting
coun ty buildings - including the county court house - and
schools, providing nursing service, making and repairing clothing
for the Red C ross to distribute to those on relief, clearing land for
the Friday H arbor airport, and offering regularly scheduled classes
in art and metal work.
After Congress discontinued the CWA in March of 1934
both the WERA and FERA (Washington and Federal Emergency
Relief Administrations, respectively) were organized and ran
through the springofI 935. Some incomplete CWA proj ects were
continued like: improvements at Burton School on Vashon [sland, the Port Angeles airport, and the Sand Point Naval Station
in Seattle where 220,000 man-hours were spent mostly clearing,

grading, and eliminating the site's lake descriptively called "M ud."
Among its many projects the new relief programs also buil t rustic
bus stop shelters on Vashon Island, removed a log jam on the
Elwha River, ran three miles of watermain to the Coast G uard base
at the end of Ediz H ook, and installed 2,000 fee t of sewers in
Bremerton . FERA even released funds to grub-stake gold miners
in 1934.
T he hardships co mmonplace in the depth of the depress ion
are revealed in the March, 193 5 monograph prepared by th e
T ransient and Homeless Department of WERA. Ten lodges and
eight rural camps were built around the state in part by those who
would use them, the "transient and the homeless. " Seattle's four
lodges with a bed capacity of 1,400 fed more than they lodged, on
average 6,300 meals a day. The lodges also housed health services,
vocational classes, and recreational space. T he variety of wo rk
performed by the residents was W hi tmanesque in its breadth building the lodges, gardening, clea ning brick, planting and
cutting trees, building roads and repairing them, painting signs,
installing pipelin es, raz in g V~
buildin gs , ~
blazing trails,
la nd sca pin g,
and cl ea rin g
beac h es. A lthough much
of the W ERA
work was of the
shovel sort, its
goal, the 1935
repo rt makes
cl ea r, was to

" rev i ve se l fc onfid e n ce
and initiative,

WERA workers apply a new layer ofcedar shingles to
the Tukwila School. District No. 144. Courtesy,
Washington State Archives. Olympia.

res tore los t
work habits,
remove depression-produced handicaps, and , most importantly,
to provide food and shelter and thus retain public spiritedness and
social san ity." It also created landmarks that endure. For instance,
the seventy men lodged at the D ry Falls Camp at the G rand Coulee
developed the state park there. (See Floods Chapter.)
Summer was the season for reo rganizin g the nation's relief,
and in June 1935 a new relief administration was launched which
survived deep into the war years, 1943. The WPA was rife with
projects from dams to paintings. In the spotlight of mere efficiency, many were not "cost effective." T he King Coun ty Engineer estimated that the N orth Beach sewer line, which cost $5.25
per foot as a WPA project, co uld have been done at half that price
by a private co ntractor paying low depress ion-time wages. In one
Vancouver proj ect, it was determined that the shovel work of
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B UILDING WASHI NGTON

eighty-fi ve men could have been duplicated by one power shovel.
And it was this image of the man-and-shovel that was most often
parodied by a press unfriendly to "make-work" projects. However
clever these recurring lampoons, they were cumulatively nOt as
effective as the widespread feeling that the WPA was getting much
done - from putting bread on tab les to saving the world for
democracy. In the fl oodlight of public spiritedness, the work of the
WPA was insurance for "social sanity. " And when calculated , its
constructions were also substantial. By the end of 194 1, 28,000
miles of streets, roads, and alleys, 1,000 bridges, 6,000 miles of
road drainage ditches, 135 miles of guard rails, 1, I 00 streetlights,
553 schools, 26 libraries, 400 recreational buildings, 90 stadiums,
grandstands, and bleachers, 193 parks, 16 golf courses, 760 m iles
of watermains, 380 m iles of sewers, 32 miles of telephone lines, 16
fish hatcheries, 900 miles of river banks, 275 miles of irrigation
canals and 15,500 traffi c signs had been put in place or improved
bytheWPA.
A small sampler ofWPA projects in Wash ington includes a
publi c dock at Kalama, schools at Bay Center and Electric C ity,
parks at Lind and Wenatchee, waterlines at M ansfield and T ekoa,
communi ty recreation buildings at Cashmere and Opportun ity, a
livestock pavilion at Sunnyside, a state soldiers home and cemetety
at Retsil, fi sh hatcheries at Underwood and Carson, dikes on the
Cowlitz River, sewer lines at C hewelah and PeEll, sidewalks at
Clarkston, a swimming pool at Oakesdale, tennis courrs at Roslyn,
fairground improvements at Deer Park, and waterfowl refuge
improvements near Dungeness. T he monthly WPA state payrolls
ranged from 19,6 12 in September 1937 to 58,967 in Novem ber
1938. T he average worker stayed with WPA for about one year,
suggesting that either their time allotment had run out or the
stated goal of graduating workers into the forces of private enterprise had succeeded .
The National Yo uth Adm inistration (NYA) which ran from
June 1935 into 1942 was designed to help the high percentage of
unemployed young adults - many of them hoboing about the
countty - work while they continued their school and/or lived
with their parents. Students in the state's high schools and twentyfour of its public and private colleges were paid to wo rk on campus
assisting librarians, co nducting research, maintaining buildings
and grounds, and working in school cafeterias. The NYA's many
off-campus projects for drop-outs and graduates were sometimes
menial - raking leaves, fil ing documents - and other times
formidable. The remodeling of both the Rusto n Community
Center and the conversion of the old Port Townsend High School
into a community center were both NYA proj ects generally
involving crews of no more than fifteen. Other NYA projects
included the carving of a totem pole under supervision ofTulal ip
tribal elders, the repair of an estimated 100,000 libraty books

Above: Political
cartoonist Carlisle:S-

parody 0/ FDRs
reeLection shove/~work

printed on the Seattle
Times editorial page

Angmt23, 1936
Left: State citizens

employed to do WPA
shovel work were not
discriminated against

became o/size. These
"poster boys "are
unidentified.

Bottom left: WPA
workers laying
Goldendale sewage
lines. Courtesy,

Washington State
Historical Society,
Tacoma.

throughout the state, AND ass istance for the Eastern Washington
Historical Society in the Grand Coulee Archaeological Proj ect.
The division of these labors in 1940 involved about 4,200 high
school youth, 1,900 college students and 3,900 in the out-ofschool programs.
T he inventiveness of many WPA projects is still remembered
by many form er participants, especially, by those in the arts. In
theater, plays were performed in hospitals, retirement homes, and
CCC camps. In Seattle between 1935 and 1939, the Negro
Repertoty Theater performed fifteen plays . The WPA commissioned murals for many state walls, and gave employment to
artists, like Mark Toby and Morris Graves, who have since become
widely known. The Federal Music Project formed symphonic

D EPRESSION -TI ME A GENCIES

bands in both Seattle and Tacoma, and
the Federal Writers Project hired authors
statewide for contributions to Washington A Guide to The Evergreen State. (See
Buildings Chapter.)
WPA proj ects also produced: a Seattle juvenile crime survey; a Spokane
Negro worker survey; ten playground leaders for Wenatchee parks; a fruit , nut, and
berry farm census for twenty-seven counties; readers for the o ld and blind; a survey
of Yakima Valley farm labor; office help
for the Whitman Centennial Celebration; sewing projects in Ritzville and
Prosser; housekeeping vis its to fam ilies
suffering from illness, desertion , and death ;
and thousands of other projects combi ning ingenu ity with common sense.
The C ivi lian Conservation Corps The Quinault Camp for the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC). Below left: Fourth Anniversary
(CCC) that ran from March 1933 to July cartoon celebrating the eec's role as a "builder of men, "printed on the fiont page the Ft. Lewis District
1942 was the first and probably the most Herald, April 1937. Bottom: Front cover to the Washington Pioneer Project's ftrst of three volumes of
popul a r work program c reated by pioneer reminisces. Courtesy, University o/Washington Libraries, SpeciaL Colfections.
Roosevelt and his activist cabinet. The
residents of C amp D eception Pass; construction of a ninety-footCCC was established to assist an estimated 250,000 young men
long steel bridge over the Tieton River, east of White Pass;
then drifting about the nation . By the summer of 1933 about
building of campgrounds in the C hinnok Pass and White Pass
8,000 eighteen-to twenty-five year-olds from Washington, New
region; completion of o ne of the CCC's largest hydroelectric
York, New Jersey, Delaware, M ich igan, W isconsin, and Illino is
projects with the I 85-foot-long Trout C reek D arn and fish ladder;
found new homes in thirty-seven, mostly western Washington,
construction of many forest roads, trails, campgrounds, and
camps to restore public lands. M imicking military li fe, CCC
lookout stations; control of the pine beetle infestations on the
Yakima and Spokane Indian reservations; co nstructed of Vita
House at the summit of Mount Spokane; and the cutting down of
dead trees - remnants of the 239,000 acre Yacolt Burn of 1902
in Clark C ounty. Before the "boys" of the CCC arrived, most of
the state parks were little more than wilderness.
U ltimately the most enduring effects of the agencies especially the WPA - will be the work they did in exploring and
preserving the state's past. The WPA's Histo rical Records Survey
began in February 1936 with an inventory and classification of aLl
records to be fo und in the cou nty courthouses. Eventually this
work was broadened to include comm uni ty, state, and church
archives. T he interest in church records was understandable for
many of the details of personal history, especially in its passages like
marriage and death , are often best preserved there. Attempts to
also inventory the records of existing businesses were so frequently
frustrated by the reluctance of holders to open them that this part
of the survey, regrettably, was dropped. By 1939 the archival
inventory offifty-one towns and cities was completed. Th eAmerican Imprints, another WPA project made an inventory of known
camps paid its enlistees for six-to twenty-four-month stints $3 0
publications printed in Washington T erritory before 1876. Yet
per month , $2 5 of wh ich had to be sent horne to dependents. The
another, the Pioneer Project, was certainly the most evocative.
clothing and equipment issued the enrollees were W o rld War I
Hundreds of the state's long-time residents were interviewed in
surplus. The camps were run by US Army Reserve officers and
their homes for their oldest reminiscences. The results were
located in national forests, state parks, military reservations, and
compiled in the always touching
so il conservation lands. T he "CCC boys" improved O lympic and
and sometimes revealing three-volMt. Rainier National Parks and seventeen state parks, controlled
TOLD BY
ume publication , Told By The Pioerosion and fires, protected wildlife, constructed roads, trails,
neers, which has long since been a
bridges, lookout towers, and dams, and planted thousands of
£ PIONEERJ
collector's item .
Douglas firs. By 1935 the number of camps increased to fifty-four,
Many other public works acand two years later the age requirements were extended to between
complishments from the Great D eseventeen and twenty-eight. On average the camps - like those at
pression are described below in the
Longmire, Darringto n, Icicle, Humptulips, and Elwha - housed
chapters treating waterways, highmore than two hundred men. Camp North Bend, since renamed
ways, streets, waste managemen t,
Camp Waskowitz, is the best preserved of these.
public buildings, and other subj ects .
CCC accomplishments, to name a few, included: the develMany of those that survive are pubopment of G inkgo Petrified Forest State Park above Vantage;
lic works landmarks for the heritage
improvement of the 4,500-foot-long trail up Beacon Rock near
of Washington State.
Skamania; installation of twenty stone and timber structures by

..
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The Port ofSeattle J Fishermen J Terminal on
Bay. The Ballard Bridge is on the right and the
waterfront across the bay, ca. 1917.

Cdito Falls on the Columbia River, ca. 1938. Photo by Dell W Thomas. Courtesy, Sara H ueston ClIlver.

THE UNEXPLORED CORNER OF THE WORLD

WATERWAYS
ater has shaped W ashington in ways that are generous and
diverse. On both the dry and wet sIdes of the Cascade
Mountains erosion has sculpted waterways that have shaped the
history of the state. The Columbia River, whether remembered as
the wi ld cataract rolling 800 miles our of Canada to tIdewater or
exploited as a slackwater public wo rk, is the " River of the West."
On the west side, the off-shore waterways are generally deep and
require no dredging, except where channels penetrate the upland
across bars and estuaries. There the public work of keeping the way
safe and clear is an eternally recurring one. The diversiry of the
state's 2,337 miles of marine shoreline favors beaches - 1,847
miles of beach. The rest consists of rocky headlands, marsh areas,
bulkheads, and revetments. Only abour a quarter ofW ashington 's
shoreland above extreme high tide is publicly owned. The state has
sold about 60 percent of its shoreland to private interests. The story
of how these shorelands and waterways were divided, dammed and
diverted by private and public works is, ofcourse , a very recent one.
The tribal production of digging a canoe our of an aromatIc
cedar log was, perhaps, the first public work done on the waterways
of Washington . The natives' tools and techniques also artfully
shaped a generously pliant nature into duck nets, baskets, and
lo nghouses. For millennia this small technolo~ was thoroughly
appropriate to the generous dynamICS of the tIdes and seasons.
Then in the rush of a few decades this ancient culture was wracked
and its land divided by men carrying G unther chains and/or
pistols.

W

n the moment that Capt. Vanco uver claimed and named his
discovery New Georgia, its namesake King George III was
celebrating his fifry-fourth birthday in the splendid circumstances
of St. James Castle. Vancouver was charmed by Puget Sound . In
his oft-quoted lines, "To describe the beauties of this region, will
on some future occasion , be a very grateful task to the pen of a
skillful panegyrist ... the abundant fertiliry that unassisted nature
purs forth, require only to be enriched by the industry of man ... to
render it the most lovely country that can be imagined ... " Natives,
of course, had been assisting nature here for many millennium
before Vancouver's appea rance, but the exploitive reshaping of
this New Georgia began in earnest about a half century later, first
by the English Hudson Bay Company at Fort Nisqually and soon
after by a trickle of American settlers which in less than a century
after Vancouver's visit swelled to a fl ood .
May 1792 was the month for discoveries on Washington
waterways - Puget Sound and the Columbia River. On the 11 th ,
while Vancouver was charting H ood Canal, the American trader
Capt. Robert Gray tested his Columbia at the bar to the river he
would soon name for his ship. G ray's willingness to risk the
breakers and cross into the unknown was not fo r what Capt.
Vancouver called "that noble science of discovery" but for a
Yankee trader's true delight, profits. As first on the river, Gray was
also its "possessor: although apparently unwittingly. The fragment of the Columbia's log copied for the arch ives makes no
mention of taking the land. The international significance of
trader Gray's enterprise was added as an afterth o ught to the
journal of John Boit, a crewman on the Columbia. Boit writes at
the time that "[ landed abreast the ShIp wIth Capt. G ray to vIew
the Country." Sometime later an unidentified hand has added in

I
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a different ink "and take possession. "
T he influence of winds, currents, and tides on the lower
Columbia were made less important in 1836 when the Beaver was
first fitted at Fort Vancouver with the machinery she carried with
her under sail from England. With the first steam engine on the
West Coast she could at seven knots perform her dogged service to
the arts and enterprise of the Hudson's Bay Company.
T he Oregon Territory census of 1849 could locate only 304
non-natives living north of the Columbia. These early pioneers,
livi ng on land to which they had no title, were rewarded in 1850
with the Donation Land Law that gave every adult, husband and
wife alike, 320 acres of realty they laid claim to. The act's
generosity with abo riginal property resulted in the great migrations of the 185 0s. The Northwest had already become a national
preoccupation and the summer migration of wago ns bound for
the Pacific Coast etched pans of the Oregon Trail with permanent
ruts. But the migrants dreams for their promised land were not so
indelible. T he prodigious work of actually taking a hold on the
land was often a great eraser of hopes. T he land was neither like
Kansas nor the European landscape developed through hundreds
of years of picturesq ue pruning. Understandably, most of those
who arrived early chose to live beside a waterway, in part, to stay
out of the forest.
Another census, hurriedly canvassed in the summer of 1853,
counted 3,965 non-natives living within a Washington which
then included Idaho and W estern Montana. This three-year gain
was impressive, especially considering the competing lure of
California's goldfields. Washington's great attraction was above
ground - timber. On Puget Sound and the Strait of Georgia, the
opportunities to clear the best firs and cedars from the shoreline
extended for 1,784 miles along a deep waterway that, except for
tideflats and estuaries, needed no dredging - a logger's heaven.
And w ith little interest in platting, planting, or penetrating the
forest any deeper than was necessary to easily drag to tideline the
best timber, the lumbermen's vision of this evergreen land was
considerably less nervous than the settler's.

Hudson Bay Company side-wheeler The Beaver, the first steam uesselon
the West Coast.

COAST WATERWAYS

T

he United States first construction - its first public work was the light house at Cape H enry, Virginia. The application
for this construction issued from the 1787 Constitutional Convention at Philadelphia (which itself had gtown out of a 178 5
meeting at Mount Vernon where representatives ftom Maryland
and Virginia concurred on duty-free passage through the mouth
of the C hesapeake Bay and bi-Iateral navigation on the Potomac
River, the twO waterways they shared as a border. ) This precedent
for the constitution's "commerce clause" is still the basic authority
for federal waterways imptovements.
Capt. Robert G ray's 1792 crossing of the bar was done
without the aid of buoys or a beacon to show the way. In the years
between his success and first ignition of the sperm oil atop the Cape
Disappointment lighthouse on O ct. 15, 1856, many other captains were not so fortunate. Approaches to the Columbia River bar

The loss in 1841 ofthe Peacock at the Columbia Riuer bar was later illustrated in the U. S. Navy 5 Wilkes Expedition 5 published reports. Courtesy Jack
Henry. {nset left: After a gale drove her ashore near Ocean Park 012 Jan. 15. J909, the crew ofthe square-rigged French ship Alice was rescued but not the
3,000 tons of cement she carried in her holds. {met right: Up until 193 0, one ofthe Alice> masts held upright by the hardened cement remained a
popular North Beach Peninsula landmark. Photos courtesy Daniel Kerlee.

Above: North Head Lighthouse by Hugh Paradise. Top left: The Willapa Bay Light Station
moments before her crash to the beach in 1940. Left: Willapa Light Station after the crash.
Courtesy WA State Corps of Engineers. Bottom left: Dredger T aco m a 5 early-century work on
the Willapa River channel at Raymond. Courtesy Michael Maslan.

were accompan ied by a profound amb ivalence- the joy of having
safely arrived at the harbor's door was sobered by the remaining
task of having to pass through it. The loss of the Peacock, one of a
squadton of vessels in the United State's 184 1 Wilkes Expedition,
inspired its leader, Lt. C harles Wilkes, to exclaim that "mere
descriptio n can give little idea of the terrors of the bar. Al l who have
seen it have spoken of the wildness of the scene and the incessant
roar of the waters, representing it as one of the most fearful sights
that can possibly meet the eye."
Wilkes' worries, wh ile real, were also rhetorical - designed
to bring relief. Seven years afrer the Lieutenant's "fearful " experience, the U.S. Coast Survey finall y reco mmended a light at the
mouth of the Columbia. Another fi ve years passed before the
government began to build it or attempted to. The bark Oriole,
carrying co nstruction supplies for the lighthouse, came to an
ironic end directly below the Cape. All the supplies were lost and
the crew was saved o nly after being tossed about offshore in
lifeboats through a cold night. W ith t11is sinking, the Cape
Disappointment sentinel , 192 feet above mean tide, was first lit
on ly in the fall of 1856. And once operating, the government
lighthouse service's pockets were steadily tapped by the light's
monthly consumption of 170 gallons of costly sperm oil.
The boom in coast co nstruction during the period of the

Spanish-American W ar included a second lighthouse on the Cape
at North H ead . Co mmissioned in 1898, its classic sixty-fIve-foot
tower was built of several co urses of brick masonry set upon a
sandstone base and overlaid with a cement pl aster painted a
brilliant white. O nly twO miles from the beacon at Cape Disappointment, its public work was to mark the southern end of the
twenry-two-mile North Beach peninsula, a ships graveyard.
WILLAPA BAY

T

wenry-four mi les north of the Columbia Bar, at the end of a
beach so far-flung that it is named simply ' Long,' is another
bar. A1mough the mouth to Wi llapa Bay has an appetite for ships
historically less voracious than the Columbia's, it has devoured a
few. Some capta ins in a frontal fog - meteorological or mental have mistaken the W illapa's entrance for th e Columbia's.l twasan
error not ordinarily disastrous, for this harbor built an early
reputation as the safest between San Francisco and Puget Sound .
Yet, because it is so shallow strangers ca n easi lyget stuckin W ill apa
Bay, making the harbor inhospitable to most pleasure boaters but
also making it the most pristine harbor in the continental United
States. O ysters, m e bay's original export, are still its most famous
and abu ndant crop.
Before 1962, when the last section of the northshore highway (S. R. \05) was completed east of
Tokeland, it was not possible to drive direcrly from
Raymond to Cape Shoalwater. Sometimes it still
isn't. West ofTokeland, where the older road to the
W illapa Lighmouse passes close to G raveyard Spit
and Washaway Beach, the highway is period ically
broken by the surf which pounds against the north
shore. But it is the Willapa Lighthouse at Cape
Shoalwaterwhich has put on the biggest disappearing act.
When the original W illapa Bay Light Station
was constructed in 1858, it was prudently sited on
a firm promontory two-thi rds of a mile inside the
ocean beach. It took eighry-two years of pounding
for the sea to reach and consume the light on
December 22, 1940. A new light was raised atop a
steel tower 380 yards inland. It took twelve years
for the bay to reach it, when the tower was moved
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again ro firmer ground, 148 feet above the water. Eroding forces rook but six
years ro reach this new siting. On March 12, 1959 the light was moved yet
again, 1,100 yards from its original charted position. Ai; of this writing its
survives.

Most of the 30,000 rons of primarily woodchips and oysters shipped
annually from the bay come from industry on the W illapa River. The Army
Corps of Engineers' work began on this estuary in the mid- I 890s and by 1908
they had dredged a twelve-fo ot channel between the rowns of South Bend and
Raymond. Obliging the local lumbermen's desires for schooners and stea mers
with deeper drafts, the Co rps and the Port increased these dimensions in 191 3
ro an 18-foot deep by 200-footwide channel ro Raymo nd which they deepened
ro 24 feet by 1924. Now, ocean barges of only I 8-feet draft are the preferred
carriers out of Raymond, and the Corps is committed ro maintaining the river
channel ro suit their needs.
GRAYS HARBOR

A

Above: Grays Harbor Light, second tallest on the West
Coast. Below: Aerial of Point Brown and j etties at entrance
to Grays Harbor. May 6, 1942. COllrtesy N ational
Archives, Alaska-Pacific NW Region.

dozen miles up the coast from the homely Willapa Lighthouse is its
beautiful younger sister, the Grays Harbor Lighthouse. T his statuesque
pile of whitewashed concrete was the 1898 creation of C.W. Leick, who also
designed the lights at North Head, Butrows Island in the San Juans, and
Mukilteo. According ro J im G ibbs, the author of Lighthouses of the Pacific, the
G rays Harbor light is Leick's "greatest ach ievement - a masterpiece in every
respect. It contains an iron sp iral staircase with 135 steps. Set on a sandsrone
base the four-foot-thick lower section tapers gen tly ro the rop of the rower. For
many years it was the tallest building of any kind in the coun ry." At 107 feet
ir is still rhesecond tallest lighthouse on the coast, the tallest being the I27-foot
Estevan lighthouse on the west side of Vancouver Island.
The Grays Harbor light was built abour 200 yards from the shoreli ne.
Unlike the Willapa light, however, Leick's light is now a half- mile from the
beach. T hese added sands of time are the deposits of jetties built fi rst south and
then north of the harbor entrance at Point C hehalis and Point Brown.
An 1882 Coast and Geodetic Survey of Grays Harbor co nfi rmed the
expected - the fluid dynamics at the bar made the accuracy of any published
chart very temporary. The survey's find ings and the public work that followed
helped encourage the boom on the harbor which quickly created two archetypal lumber rowns side-by-side, Hoquiam and Aberdeen.
In the early I890s, the Army Corps of Engineers created a second office
in Portland for its work north of the Columbia River. Captain Thomas
Symo ns, the same Corps officer who in 188 I had led a survey parry down the
middle Columbia, exam ined Grays Harbor. He recommended deepening the
north channel between the Chehalis River and the harbor's mouth, and closing
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Left: 1924
ceremony
attending the Port

of Gray' Harbor
crane loading
timber marked

"The Billionth
Foot" bound for
the Orient.
Courtesy, jones

Photo Company,
Aberdeen. Below:
Celilo Falls.
Coltrtesy Old
Seattle
Paperwork,.

sloughs along the river. Symons' intent was to create flushing
hydraulics that would clear both the river and the north channel
to a depth acceptable to the sixteen-foot draft of the standard
lumber carriers of the time. Begun in April 1893 the work was
completed in the su mmer of 1894. After a year of monitoring its
effects, Supervising Engineer ].M. Clapp concluded, "The velocity of both the ebb and flood tide in the north channel has
wonderfully increased."
A year later in 1896 construction began on the sou th jetty at
Point C hehalis. The projected three-and-one-half-mile finger of
rubble on a mattress of woven brush was the first big public work
of the Army Corps' then-new Seattle District. After four years
project money ran out and the jetty was stopped 400 feet short of
its planned length. The effects were disappointing. As it wore
away, the jetty was itself a navigational hazard submerged at
extreme high tide. The shifting harbor floor had also filled in the
channel at the bar to a shallow twelve feet at extreme low tide.
Bya consensus of nervous mill owners and Corps engineers,
work began on the north jetty in October 1907. With its completion in 1916, effects at the bar were at last improved. The main
channel maintained a nineteen-foot depth, still five feet less than
the desired twenty-four feet.
Following the First World War the public POrt of Grays

Harbor became an important playet on this waterway, effectively
lobbying the Army Corps to eliminate the shoal off Cow Point
where the Port's public facilities were dedicated in 1922. Set as the
border between Aberdeen and Hoquiam this sixty-eight-acre gift
from the state allied the competing communities in a variation of
the theme "good fences make good neighbors." The Corps' work
was completed in 1923, creating a channel twenty-six feet deep off
Cow Point. Some of the material sucked and scooped from the
channel was used to reclaim more port-owned land, and to also
help elevate the previously soggy town of South Aberdeen . Since
the Corps' and Port's ea rly cooperation in these projects, the two
public agencies have continued ro work together. In 1945 the
channel lead ing from the bar to Aberdeen was deepened to thirty
feet and by the mid-1950s extended at this depth to Cosmopolis.
Co nditions at the bar in the mid-1950s were mixed. The ends
of both jetties were lost to erosion, and a good percentage of both
structures had slipped below grade. Still, the agreeably steady
depth of thirty-seven feet was maintained at the bar and District
Engineer Col. Robert Young concluded in 1960 that "there is,
therefore, no bar channel condition that requires rebuilding of
either entrance jetty." Sen. Warren Magnuson, however, disagreed, and technical acumen bowed to political opportunity.
Four thousand feet of the south jetty was repaired in 1966 and a
sim ilar rehabilitation was undertaken again in 1975 .
THE COLUMBIA RlvER

V

isions of the Columbia as a great waterway, as a "Mississippi
of the West," precede those of it as a great irrigation ditch or
power generator. However, once the technique of pulling electricity from a head of water was invented, the Columbia's predisposition for power - not primarily navigation - was obvious
throughout the 745 miles it courses from the Canadian border to
its bar. The Columbia River's watershed is modest when compared to the Mississippi 's but not its fall- 1,284 feet south of the
49th parallel. Even after eons of erosion two drops, at Kettle and
Celilo Falls, were obstructions to craft of all descriptions until they
were flooded behind dam pools. Still, most of the river's drops
were not sudden. And by the time explorers and trappers followed
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its course, the navigatio n of its many rapids was already an an cient
skill . Explo rers Lewis and C lark had co nfidently described the
Indian paddlers on the Columbia as the "fin est in the world ."
Pioneer literature is also replete with praise for the natives'
knowledge of the river and their mastery of its navigation.

JAMES PATRICK'S EXAMPLE

I

n 1934 James Patrick and a fri end put their canoe in the water
at T rail , B.C and proceeded to paddle the 750 miles to the
mo uth of the Columbia, a reach then still very much like that
known to the natives. T here was only one artificial barrier they
portaged , Rock Island Dam , twelve miles below W enatchee.
Fo rry-two years and ten dams later, a seventy-two-year-old Jam es
Patrick once again dropped his canoe (now fiberglass) in at Trail,
B.C, and with his son, Jam es Jr. , headed for the river mo uth. In
1976, they tooka n outboard motor; paddling the slack-water lakes
behind the dams was less risky than running rapids but more
dreaty. Seven times they had to arrange with dam employees to
truck their canoe around dams without locks: first G rand Coulee,
then Chief Joseph , and so on thro ugh Wells, Rocky Reach, Rock
Island, Wan apu m and Priest Rapids.
Below Priest Rapids the Patricks were trucked through the
Hanford reservatio n away from the only stretch of the Columbia
preserved as the river the elder Patrick knew in 1934. Below
Hanford , the fa ther and son navigators were reunited with a
warmer river, fi rst heated by nuclear fi ssion and then by the
McNaty's pool, Lake Wallula. As the Patricks' canoe moved
through the last big bend in the river, their outboard strained
against the headwind blowing up from the Gorge, slopping waves
over their sides. At McNary's lock they joined a grain barge for the
ninety-two-foot drop , and then set out across Lake Umatilla for
their next descent at John Day Dam. They never made it. T he elder
James concluded, "In a lot of ways the river was better for canoeing
the first time. W ith the current we made better time. And we
d idn 't have to get permission to go around dams." The Patricks
pulled out at Arlingto n.
In 1930 the Columbia Valley Associatio n organized to promote a truly navigable river upstream from the government lock
at Cel il o Falls. "We want boats, that is swift water boats, on the
river at once," the association's secretary R.H . Kipp exhorted,
" ...as the government engineers' reports are to be made in July
193 1, and will say that the river is navigable. But unless we get
action it also will say that the river is nOt used . Such a report will
admit a weakness on our part and make it difficult to get appropriations for the improvement of the river. "

A bove: Opened in 1896. the Cascade Locks permitted navigation arollnd
the Cascade Rapids IIntil the rapids were inundated behind Bonneville
Dam. Courtesy Michael Fairley. Below: Whitman County celebrants ride
the river steamer J.N. Teal for the 1915 opening ofthe eelilo Cannl.
Courtesy CoLumbia River Maritime Museum; Astoria, Oregon.
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ecretaty Kipp was uneasy abo ut what he might find in the
Army Corps' 193 1 report. For power and reclamation, the
"308" - named for the number assigned it in the U.S. H ouse of
Representatives - was a watershed, but no t for boating. In line
with the report's explanation that hydroelectricity, not navigation ,
should determine the height and location of dams on the Columbia, it co ncluded that a high dam at The Dal les with a head of 275
feet would produce the most power. Fortunately, for the hopes of
navigators like Kipp, the Co rps' co nservative Board of Engineers
for Rivers and Harbors substituted fo ur low dams fo r this big one
in its first review of the "308." Still it was power, not grain barges,
that inspired the substitu tion of fo ur wind-swept but navigable
lakes between The Dalles and Pasco for the single oversized superpool. Four dams would allow for the progressive development of
the river's potential as the power - not navigation -was needed .
GOVERNMENT CANALS

F

Above: On July 9, 1938, T he Charles L. Wheeler Jr., was the first oeeallgoing vessel to pass through the Bonneville Locks, then the highest single
shel{sea-Iock in the world, and continue along the Columbia's passage
through the Cascade Mountains to reach The Dalles, 182 miles from the
ocean. Courtesy BonneviLle Power Association.
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or many of the pioneers who usually first reached the river near
Celilo Falls, the "Upper" Columbia drained an unknown
region. Below the falls the watetway to Portland was interrupted
by the Cascade Rapids. W orking this river and its portage soon
became a paying proposition and the captain who made the most
was the transplanted Mississippi navigator, Capt. J.C Ainsworth.
In 1860 Ainsworth inco rporated the Oregon Steam Navigation
Co. not in O regon but in W ashingto n Territo ty where the laws
were lax and soon encircled his competitors with a growing
monopoly. This included a six- mile portage railroad on the
W ashington side of the Cascades. In 1863, for $5 0,000 per mile,
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Above: Celito Canal 011 Oregon side. Courtesy, U. W Special Collections.
Both right: Work in progress on locks at Dalles Dam. Courtesy National
Archives, Alaska-Pacific NW Region.

Ainswonh added a fifteen-mile railroad around Celilo Falls. T his
was hurriedly built in response to the discovery of gold in Idah o on
the C learwater and Salmon River tributaries to the Snake. The
ensuing rush upriver was such that a stern wheeler cou ld pay for
itself in one trip.
The agitation for navigational aids on the Columbia above
the Cascades began in the 1870s with the rise of the Grange. To
lower the fees charged by Ainswo nh and others, the Patrons of
Husbandry lobbied for government canals at the Cascades and
Celilo Falls. The Army Corps, instructed by Co ngress in 1874 to
survey sites and determine costs, co ncluded that while the DallesCel ilo barriers were "almost insurmountable," the Cascades were
not. Work bega n on locks and a 3000-foot canal in 1878. But the
work dragged on to 1896. Next, in 1902, the federal government
began constructio n on its eight-mile-long and eight-foot-deep
canal around Celilo Falls. Completed in 1915, the canal was a
wh ite elephant. The competition of the Seattle Portland and
Spokane Railroad's new nonh shore track and the development of
new highways drove the sternwheelers out of the business of
moving freight through the Colum bia Gorge. No navigation aids
of co nsequence were constructed on the river in the years between
the Corps' completion of the Celilo Canal in 191 5, the NorthJ etry
at the bar in 19 17, and the co nstruction of Bonneville Dam in the
1930s. The Army Corps' 308 Report of 193 1 concl uded simply,
"It would appear that the principal cause of the failure of attempts
to establish boat service on the river above Portland has been the
lack of patronage."

DAMS WITH LOCKS
res id ent Franklin D. Rooseve lt visited th e
Bonneville Dam site in 1934 and talked about
people's power. Earlier that year FDR had announced
in a special dispatch to the Walla Walla Union his
preference for a lock at Bonneville large enough to
admit ocean-go ing vessels. And when it opened it was
the highest single-lift sealock in the world, raising the
Charles L. Wheeler J r., the first ocean-going vessel to
steam the 182 mi les from the Columbia bar to The
Dalles. Roosevelt also expressed his preference for the
eventual development of a waterway as far east as
Pasco. In the nineteen years that separated the New
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Right: The 1953 opening of the locks at McNary Dam to
sixty-one miles o/slack water made freight service to the TriCities area considerably smoother. Barges enter Lake WalLula
at 340 feet above tidezuater.

Deal president's proposal and completion of McNary Dam ,
freight service on the Columbia had been revolutionized. Replacement of sternwheelers by powerful diesel tugs and cargo barges was
aided by the Corps' periodic attempts, beginning in 1935, to clear
obstructions between Celilo Falls and Pasco.
T he 1947 Bureau of Reclamation's "Comprehensive Repon
on the Development of the Water Resources of the Columbia
River Basin " could claim that "traffic on inland waterways on the
basin has recen tly increased significantly after declining to a
position of very minor imponance following the advent of welldeveloped rail facilities." In December of the fo llowing year, the
Bureau announced "complete agreement" with the Army Corps'
most recent revision of its 308 Report. Together they would
persuade Congress to build seven more dams on the mainstem of
the Columbia, including the final thtee of the four planned
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J) Sternwheeler Lewiston on the Snake River. Courtesy
Garfield County Historical Society. 2) Ice Harbor Dam,
Aug. 1960. Courtesy Corps of Engineers. 3) Port of Pasco,
ca. 1960. COllrtesy Ted Van Arsdo!. 4) Lower Monumental
Dam, Aug. 1981. Courtesy Corps. 5) Washington Gov.
Albert Rosellini (left) speaks at 1962 dedication of fce
Harbor Dam. Sharing stage are Sen. Warren Magnuson
(m iddle) Ilnd then Vice President Lyndon johnson (for
right). Courtesy Corps of Engineers, Walla Walla.

becween tidewater and Pasco.
On the Washington side of the river, McNary Dam 's single 675-foot-long
navigation lock was fo ur feet wider than the sevenry-cwo feet at Bonneville and
gave a ninery-cwo-foot lift that was cwenry-cwo feet higher than Bonnevi lle's.
The Dalles Dam followed in 1957, floodin g the natives' ancient fi shing
platform at Tum Tum (Cel ilo) Falls and the government canal. The lock there
was also 675 feet long, although six feet wider than McNary and its lift was five
feet less. In the sevenry-seven miles of fast water that remained below McNary
Dam a 2,000-horsepowertug could handle only one I ,5 00-ton barge. W ith the
completion of the John Day Dam in 1968 -exactly a century after the Corps
first set charges to obstructing tocks at John Day Rapids - the same tug could
handle six barges through the slack-water Lake Umatilla behind the new dam
which featured the system's highest lift at 11 3 feet. (For a brief moment John
Day was the nation 's largest producer of hydroelectricity, 2. 16 million kilowatts; a distinction that lasted only until the completion of the work then in
progress on the G rand Coulee Dam 's new powerhouse. (See Power Chapter.)
In 1986, 6,250,000 tons of cargo went through the McNary locks nearly all of it from either the wheat ports on the Snake River or from the POrt
of Pasco. Formed in 1940 to transfer the region's grain , the POrt of Pasco added
the first container service on the upper river to its usual busi ness of ba rging
com modities in 1976. Through the mid-1980s its thirry-six-ton wh irley crane
handled an average of over 2,000 containers each year, most of them used to
export local products. A sizable percentage of this business had formerl y been
directed to Puget Sound POrtS by rail. Earlier, in 1959, the Port had added 600
acres and 1.7 million square feet of buildings to its faci lities when it bought the
World War II Army depot JUSt downriver from the Port's barge terminal.
Appropriately renamed the Big Pasco Industrial Park, its eastern border lies
beside Sacajawea State Park which covers the promontory at the co nfluence of
the Snake and Columbia Rivers.

IDAHO SEAPORT

T

he vision of giving Idaho its own "picture window to the sea" began with
the gold rush in the 1860s. The federal government made its first report on
Snake River navigation in 1866, investigating yet another of the many gold
rushes that propelled grubby men to wander about the West. The Army Corps'
interest co ntinued when grain replaced gold as the area's preoccupation. In
November 187 1, the year the Co rps opened its Portland office, Capt. Ainsworth
of the Oregon Steam Navigation Company noted that "every available house
in Wallula is now filled with wheat." In 1877 Major John Wi lson of the Corps
predicted that the fertile lands bordering the Snake would be fu lly settled if the
farmers could get the grain to market by the fal l. Too often the river would not
cooperate, especially during the winter when the stream flow was often too low
to carry grain-laden steamers over the rapids. T he Corps responded with an
attack on the Lower Snake's worst rock obstructions, incl ud ing those at Pine
Tree, Monumental, Fish H ook, and Texas Rapids. By the mid- 1880s the Snake
was easily navigable for the sevenry miles becween Lewiston and Riparia,
roughly halfway to the Columbia. At Riparia grain and passengers were
transferred to cars of the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company for the final
train ride to Portland.
Aside from these few but effective channel improvements, no dramatic
public works were planned for the 150-mile section of the Washingto n Snake
until the 1930s. T he Army Corps' 308 Report for developing the basin with
multipurpose dams included some hope fo r a slack-water Snake. W hen Ice
H arbor Dam was first authorized in 1945, a general plan for a series offour lowlevel navigation dams was in place. A 330-foot-high dam was rejected as an
obstruction to both navigation and sal mon. No netheless, the Snake system of
four low dams still proved to be profoundly disastrous for the fish.
Ice Harbor Dam
On a site chosen in 1948 ten miles up the Snake from the Columbia,
construction of the Ice Harbor Dam was assigned to the Corps' then new Walla
Walla District. Until the construction of the I 18-foot lift lock at Joh n Day, the
Ice Harbor's 103-foot lock was the highest single-lift lock in the world, a
distinction it wrested from McNary Dam . T he monumental sym metry of the
lock's vertical lift gate with its cwo counterweight towers is striking. After many
delays the dam was at last dedicated on May 9, 1962 wi th a marine parade. It
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was the first time since sternwheeler days that the river had been
used as a waterway. There remained 11 8 miles to be opened to
traffic.
Lower Monumental Dam
After Ice Harbor came Lower Monumental Dam, forty-one
miles above the Columbia. The rwo dams are almost mirror
images. The navigation lock is nearly identical with the Ice Harbor
lock. Because the Corps' Walla Walla office was building the John
Day Dam on the Columbia's mainstem, the Corps' Seattle office
took over the Lower Monumental project.
Construction, however, was delayed four months by discovery at the dam site of the then-oldest known human remains in the
Western H emisphere, the 10 to 13,000-year old Marmes Man.
When the 2,000-foot levee built to protect this archaeological
discovery leaked the site was wrapped in plastic and buried behind
fill. There the Marmes Man must wait until either silt from the
Palouse River or political will can reseal the levee and allow the
unwatering of this rare find .
Little Goose Dam
The Little Goose Dam was completed one year after Lower
Monumental and looks strikingly similar to it and Ice Harbor. At
Little Goose, however, older style universal miter gate leaves were
installed at the lock's lower gate rather than the verticallifr lock
gates used at the Lower Snake's first rwo dams.
Lower Granite Dam
Construction on the cofferdam for the Lower Granite Dam,
the last link in Lewiston's 11 4-year effort to become the "upstream
anchor of today's Northwest Passage," was begun in 1965, rwo
years after work was underway at Little Goose. Lower Granite was
completed five years later than its downstream neighbor when
work was put on hold in 1967 due to the budget drain incurred by
the war in Vietnam. Completed in 1975 , Lower Granite shares a
fami ly resemblance with the first three dams on the Snake.
The last three of the four Lower Snake dams were dedicated
together in June 1975 . As Idaho's Senator Frank C hurch put it to
the celebrants at Lewiston, once the capital of Idaho Territory,
"T his part of Idaho is now a coastal state." The Lower Snake
system cost nearly $900 million. And the environmental price,
besides the loss of orchards alongside the old wild river, included
exchanging a vital and ever-moving chan nel of cataracts fo r a pool
where migrating fish were depleted through confusion and trauma.
In the first full three-year period after the "In land Passage" was
completed, barge traffic increased through Lower Gran ite from
559,000 to 1,422,000 rons. Most of this was wheat which the
railroads had formerly hauled, some of it to Puget Sound ports.
COLUMBIA RIvER ABOVE THE SNAKE

T

he Columbia of the Big Bend has a waterway history which
is, with a few heroic exceptions, a frustrating story of effort
without effect. And for public works it is a cautionary tale replete
with abandoned projects. In the Army Corps of Engineers "308"
Report of 1931, Major Butler gives it this flat description.

The Columbia above the Snake has a very stable channel, being
generally confined by rock banks and having a bed composed of
material not easily transported by even the high-current velocities obtaining in this river. It is a river with a steep slope, high
velocities, numerous rapids, and is navigable with great difficulty ... In that portion ofthe river between the mouth ofthe
Snake River and the international boundary line the fall is
about 980 fiet, the distance being 425.3 miles... The slope,
however, is not uniform.

City of Ellensburg steamer, the first on the upper Columbia River.
Courtesy The Wenatchee World
Not uniform, indeed! At Priest Rapids seven separate cataracts fell in nine miles a total ofseventy-rwo feet. At Grand Rapids,
seven miles below Kettle Falls, the river descended rwenty feet in
one thousand yards. At Kettle Falls the river dropped thirty-three
feet. Priest Rapids merited mention in an early executive report of
Washington Territory's first governor, Isaac Stevens. Stretching
the truth for the sake of his new territory, Stevens declared that
construction of a canal around the nine-mile cataract would make
the river "continuously navigable from its mouth to Kettle Falls,
a distance of735 miles. "
One half-century before the 1931 308 Report, Army Corps
Lt. Thomas W. Symons had surveyed the Columbia above the
Snake. In the late summer of 188 1, Symons' party of engineers and
instruments took to their fl at-bottom bateau with a hard-of-sight
Iroquois navigator, Old Pierre, who felt more than saw the chan nel
after years of working in the fur trade for the Hudson's Bay
Company. What Symons fo und was a difficult waterway gouged
through a landscape where "complete silence and lifelessness ... makes
it almost unearthly. " For many years the lieutenant would return
to the river in repeated attempts to pound a path through the
obstructions in its "very stable channel. "
The first captain and steamer to surmount the river as far as
Wenatchee was Capt. William Polk Gray in the City ofEllensburg.
In 1888 Gray pulled his sternwheeler through both the Priest
Rapids and the Rock Island Rapids with lines tied to the shore.
Two years later when Lt. Symons rerurned to the river to try to
clear Priest Rapids of its most inhibiting obstructions, he was
guided by the knowledge Gray had gained while dragging and
pushing the Ellensburg up to Wenatchee. After a year spent trying
to improve the Columbia at Priest Rapids, "with a bed of the
hardest and roughest basaltic rock," a frustrated Symons declared,
"it is not possible for me to believe that it can be successful. " In
mid-1891 Symons moved his drilling scow fifty miles upriver to
the Cabinet Rapids, JUSt below Rock Island, where he removed
rocks and imbedded ringbolts in boulders along the channel 's east
side. Using these, steamers could repeat the Ellensburg's technique
of running a line through the rings and reeling themselves up the
rapids on their own capstans. Yet in the midst of his daring
industry, the realist Symons would conclude, "It is not probable
that this river for its whole length ... will ever be used as a through
highway of commerce."
Above Wenatchee
Symons began his survey of the Columbia north ofWenatchee
in 1895. Rivertraffic there was the monopoly of the Columbia and
Okanogan Steamboat Company. Practically tied to the Great
Northern Railroad most of the COSC's freight either wound up
on the railroad or came from it. In its rwenty-rwo years on the river
above Wenatchee, the company had relied on the Corps' public
works to clear the way for its generally profitable enterprise.
Symons' 1895 survey discovered that parts of the river, such as the
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mouth of the Methow. were dangerous in high water. Other
sections. like the Entiat Rapids. were treacherous at low water.
Symons recommended work on both. In 1907 the Corps returned
again to the upper river - this time without Symons - to resume
its attack on the basalt. However. work stopped when commerce
on the river did not warrant it. (In this instance. the expanding
service of the railroad up river quieted traffic on the Columbia and
virtually silenced the Corps' own movement there.)
Berween Bridgeport and Kettle Falls the Corps' endeavors
were encouraged by an absence of both railroads and any plans for
them. The difficult current in this section was demonstrated
during the Corps 1908 survey which required one week to cover
the 168 miles upstream but only a day for the steamer Enterprise
to return. In 19 10 Congress appropriated $99.600 for the work
of pacifY ing this channel on the condition that the state steamer
Yakima help haul drill scows to the scattered work sites. She had
the power to do it. As one pioneer captain W. P. Gray reminisced.
"Especial [sic) mention should be made of the Yakima that went
as far up the river as Rocky Rapids. near Kettle Falls. She made the
trip from Pasco to Bridgeport without using a line at any rapids.
as she had plenty of power. " The fitful work proceeded until 191 7
when once more the Corps withdrew from the U pper Columbia.
T he Corps' Major Cavanaugh co ncluded. "All fa ir-minded men
must recognize that the vety large expenditures requi red ... cannot
be justified as sound business of the United States."
After 19 17 no furth er attempts were made to tame the upper
river for traffic. Throughout the 1920s. a decade the railroads
dominated. the Columbia above the Cascades was rarely used as a
waterway. In a 1930 report ro Co ngress. the Corps' General Lytle
Brown co nfessed that for the $9.4 million spent on Columbia
River navigation. including the canals at the Cascades and Celilo
Falls. the commercial results had been "vety disappointing."
DAMS WITHOUT LOCKS

I

n 1910 Army Corps Major C harles Kutz studied the Columbia
as a resource for power as much as for navigation. T raditionally.
power generation had been the concern of neither the Corps nor
those who used and promoted the river. Yet Kutz concluded that
damming the river for hydroelectricity would do "far more to
develop the country and increase its prosperity than ... providing a
navigable channel. " H e even advised - radically for the time that the federal government might build the dams. with the
electricity generated helping pay for navigation. the government's
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Above: Steamer Enterprise at the Upper Long Rapids during the Corps of
Engineers survey ofthe Columbia River between Bridgeport and Kettle
Falls. january 19 08. Below: Comtruction work along the upstream foce
ofthe Rock Island Dam powerhollse. M arch 4. 193/. Courtesy National
Archives. Alaska-Pacific NW Region.
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traditional point of entry in river and harbor public works. In this.
Kutz's report did offer some hope for the Upper Columbia's
determined navigators. The proposed dams would be multipurpose and include locks behind which navigable pools would create
a waterway at much less the cost than the Corps' repeated attempts
to blast - or "regularize" - the river into navigable submission.
U nfortunately for waterborne traffic the creation of locks was an
opportuni ty which would be ignored eight tim es on the river above
the Snake - fi rst at Rock Island which was developed by Puget
Power and Light Company for power and with no provisions for
irrigation. flood control. or navigation. Navigational aids were
never a serious concern at G rand Coulee. especially foll owing the
eleventh -hour decision to build a high dam. T he 200-foot-high
intrusion of C hief Joseph Dam at Bridgeport in the ea rly 1950s
was not designed with a lift. However. neither of these obstructions was a great disappointment; the sustained interest in an
Upper Columbia waterway was applied to the river berween Pasco
and the Okanogan River. As for the 10ckIess Rock Island D am . it
was understood that when the time came for adding a lift there it
could be easily. albeit dearly. engineered. These hopes. however.
were seriously deflated when construction on the dam at Pri es t
Rapids was begun in 1956 without locks. although it was built to
later accept them if needed.

Above: Chieff oseph Dam near Bridgeport. May 15. 1979. Courtesy. Seatt/e
District USCE. Below: Early-century scene ofsteamers 0 /1 the Upper Colum bia
near Wenatchee. Courtesy The Wenatchee World. Bottom: Pasco Commercial
Club 011 a turn-of the-century excursion on the Colu mbia River aboard the
sternw heefer Inland Empire.

STRANDED BARGES ON THE C OLUMBIA

S

hallow drafr barges like rhe one shown here were
rypical on rhe Columbia before irs rapids were
inundared wirh rhe slack warer pools formed behind rhe
many dams wirh locks builr along rhe main srem of rhe
river below Pasco. The precarious condirion of rhis
barge is, however, nor rypical. Normally ir would have
been rowed by irs owner, rhe Inland Navigarion Company, through rhe Celilo Canal. Here, afrer breaking irs
moorings ir is sruck on rhe falls rhemselves in rhe
summer of 1945 when rhe river was low. The unusual
rescue rook rhree days ro marerialize: rhe rime required
for rhe head of warer released from Coulee Dam ro
reach the falls and release rhe barge. Photo courtesy,

NationaLArchives, Alaska-Pacific NW Region.
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On March 17, 1963, Washington Senator Henry Jackson
titillated the 150 delegates arrending the Upper Columbia Navigational Conference in Wenatchee by advising them that prospects for navigation to Rock Island would be considerably brightened when the Corps revised its criteria fo r determining worrhy
projects to include considerations both of an area's industrial
porenrial as well as its rate of unemploymenr. Yet while Jackson
was rallying the delegates, Wanapum Dam was already under
construction , Priest Rapids and Rocky Reach dams completed,
and Wells Dam planned - all without locks.
In 1964 and again in 1967 the Army Corps conducted new
studies on the feasibiliry of extending the head of navigation to
Wenatchee and subsequently proposed in its 1970 reporr the
dredging of a navigable channel through the last stretch of wild
river from McNary Pool to Priest Rapids Dam and the installation
oflocks there and at Wanapum and Rock Island dams. The idea
was rej ected by the Washington State Departmenr of Ecology.
The multipurpose river had a new assignmenr - actually, its
oldest - nature. The environmenral impact statemenr, the then
recenr creation of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969,
gave fish , nature lovers, and archaeologists a tool they hadn't
previously enjoyed.
The Ben Franklin Dam, the eighth and last on the Columbia
above Pasco (and below Canada), also has no lift lock, but neither
has it a spillway, powerhouse, or fi sh ladder. Long proposed but
never disposed, the Ben Franklin would have completed the
stretch of slack-water Columbia between tidewater and the Canadian Border. Its pool would have extended 57 miles between Priest
Rapids Dam and the Ben Franklin's site a few miles norrh of
Richland. The Ben Frankli n was initially plorred in 1957 by the
Washington Public Power Supply System (WPPSS) as its first
power producer. Navigation was included in the plans from the
starr. A quarrer-cenrury later the project was abandoned when the
Corps co ncluded in 1981 that the clout of objecting environmenTop right: Mud and debris released with the 1980 eruption ofMount
St. Helens darken and clutter the Cowlitz River in this early scene ofthe
Corps of Engineers work in dredging and clearing the channel. Courtesy
Corps ofEngineers. Right: Dredger Wahkiakum at Vancouver site of
aluminum plant. Sept. 9. 1949. Below: Dredger Multnomah and its
f/oatingpontoon discharge line on the Columbia River, August 1949.
Courtesy National Archives. Alaska-Pacific NW Region.
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talists was sufficient to make the engineerable Ben Franklin
politically impossible. This decision came one hundred
years after Lt. Symons first surveyed this part of the river.
The proliferation oflockless dams that had begun at Rock
Island in 1932 ended here at Ben Franklin, sending the
warriors for an Upper Columbia waterway home to their
orchards, warehouses, and associations. For many it is
satisfYing to reflect that with Ben Franklin's demise there
survives a Columbia just north of Richland where if Lt.
Symons had taken Rip Van Winkle's nap he could still
awaken to a river instantly recognizable. Ironically, this is
also the "secret river" closed in 1976 to the return of the
James Patricks, Senior and Junior (see above).
RETURN TO TIDEWATER

W

hen the new Reagan Administration adopted one
of the railroads' persistent arguments against. taxsupported public works on waterways - that its users
were getting a free ride - the river's ports and traffickers
were understandably alarmed. The bell tolled loudest on
the lower Columbia where profitable transshipment between barges, trains, trucks, and ocean-going vessels was
elaborately dependent on tax-paid lightships, jetties, buoys,
pilots, dredges, the Coast Guard, and the Army Corps.
Through public works the mercurial Columbia bar had
been made predictable and the channel dredged to a depth
that permitted all but the largest ships to call on Astoria,
Longview, Kalama, Vancouver, and Portland - especially Portland. In 1978 the Port of Portland had the
highest dollar increase in cargo of any U.S. port, from $1.9
billion in 1977 ro $2.7 billion, a rise of 44 percent.
But two years later Portland's success was threatened
by both Reagan's platform and an act of God: the May 21,
1980 eruption of Mount St. Helens. Eighteen-and-a-half
hours after St. Helens blew its side, at 8:30 Sunday
morning, a large container ship ran into the mountain . For
two miles the normally forry-foot low-tide channel off
Longview had filled to a depth of only fifteen feet with St.
Helens mud and debris. In the first week as much as fifteen
million cubic yards of silt passed down the Toutle and
Cowlitz Rivers to shoal the channel for nine miles below
the Cowlitz. More than fifry ships were stalled, about half
of them at the bar wanting to go upstream with the rest at
Vancouver and Portland waiting to get out. The Corps
predicted that restoration of the original channel might
take as long as five months. Working seven dredges at the
site, ships with drafts shallow enough to make it through
in the first days were piloted together during a one-ro-two-hour
"window" twice a day during high tides. By June 28 a channel deep
enough for many container ships was ready, and on July 31 the
waterway was opened to regular shipping with a depth only two
feet less than the standard forry-foot channel first guaranteed in
1976 after a decade of dredging.
The Corps had, in fact, been working on the lower Columbia
for many years prior to the St. Helens eruption. In 1959 the new
forry-eight-foot channel across the bar was completed by the 525foot Essayone, the world's largest sea-going hopper dredge. Five
years later the 265-foot pipeline dredges MuLtnomah and
Wahkiakum, painted a brilliant red and yellow, began "walking"
the channel to Portland, vacuuming it to a new and still-maintained depth offorry feet. In 1977, one year afterthe forry feet was
reached and 100 years since the government engineers first proposed improving the waterway, the Army Corps estimated that
they had applied $60 million towards regularizing the bar and
another $116 million for working the river as far inland as
Portland.

Above: Dumping rock
at the double track
turnout on the south
jetty of the Columbia
Bar, Nov. 14, 1933.
Left: Dredge activity on
the Columbia River
near Vancouver, ca.
1965. Courtesy Ted
Van Arsdol.

The north and south jetties at the Columbia bar are other
important devices for maintaining a navigable channel. The often
heroic work of building them began on the Oregon side in 1885.
A stretch of quarried rock 4.25 miles long was strung out from
Clatsop Spit in an attempt to train the river currents to flush the
channel. Construction on the second jetry began at Cape Disappointment in 1912. In five-and-one-halfyears, three million tons
of rock were barged in and transferred ro gondolas atop a railroad
trestle which was continuously extended a short distance ahead of
the jetry it was helping to build. At the bar anything constructed
must eventually be reconstructed. Beginning in 1932 two million
more tons of rock blasted from a quarry a few miles up the river
were applied in reconstructing 3.75 miles of the sinking south
jetry. The north jetrywas repaired in the late 1930s and by 1947
the combined action of the rwo jetties had at last greatly improved
the bar. The once treacherous Peacock Spit, named for the ship in
Lt. Wilkes' fleet that struck it and sank in 1841 , had shifted from
the middle of the channel to a position safely behind and outside
the north jetry.
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Top left: Columbia Riller ftrry from
Maryhill. Top right: Ferry James A "Ikes
on vehicles ttt West Roosevelt, Washington
for its nm to Arlington, Oregon, ca.
1965. Photo by H ugh Paradise.

W ith the improvements in piloting, rescue operatio ns, dredging,
and jetty co nstruction, the souls of
fewer mariners have been surrendered
ro the " Paci fi c G raveyard " at the bar.
T he Army Corps 1947 statistics indi cated that about o ne half-mi ll io n
deep-sea vessels had crossed the bar
since th e turn of the century, with
only a dozen serio us wrecks and a
roral loss of life ofabo ut 100. Another
installm ent was added ro th e no rth jetty
saga when furth er repai r was completed
there in 1965. At its o uter end 2,200 feet
were co rrected surgically by a crawler-type
crane placing srones o ne at a time at the

weakened sides. A walkway was added
alo ng the to p of the jetty leading hikers fa r
out ro an exhilarating prospect exposed
twenty-four feet above the po unding Pacific.

Above: A variety of Columbia River navigation
aids. Courtesy National Archives, Seattle.
Bottom: Looking emt across the CoLumbia River
bar, ca. 1930, the view shows both the north
(left) and sOllth jetties. Courtesy National
Archives, AIIISkll-l'acijic NW Region.

PUGET SOUND

T

here has been and, perhaps ever will be, confusion about Puget So und, the waterway which
British captain Geo rge Vancouver named for his
lieutenant, Peter Puget. Puget Sound has crept north
far beyond Restoration Point on Bainbridge Island
where in 1792 Puget set south on his exploration. For
many of those to whom maps are a puzzle, the waters
ofPuget Sound mingle with Canadian waters somewhere off the northern sho res of the San Juan Islands.
However its borders are drawn, Puget Sound is an
inordinately fecund deep-water harbor protected
berween two mo untain ranges below an ordinarily
temperate gray sky.
Nearly all the waterways east of Tatoosh Island
and south of Point Roberts are unusually kind. In
most areas the botto m slopes precipitously to average
depths of 300 to GOO feet, plunging 930 feet to its
lowest point off the shore of Richmond Beach. Above: Variations on the theme of "Twilight of the Natives" were popular subjects for
Submerged shelves are rare and well-charted. At the pioneer photographers like Asahel Curtis who photographed this silhouette ofPuger Sound
few locations where dredging is a necessity for traffi c, Indians beaching their dugout canoe beneath a sky at once revealing and threatening.
such as at the Sound's estuaries, a redistribution has Courtesy U. W Library, Special Collections.
followed the scooping, resulting in the reclamation of
hundreds of acres of tidelands. For instance, around Elliott and
public works victories of this reclamation . Although the Army
Corps was an early promoter of grand works like the Lake
Commencement Bays the sediment dredged from the Duwamish
Washington Ship Canal, it was towards the clearing of rivers like
and Puyallup River waterways has added hundreds of acres to the
the Skagit, Nooksack, Snohomish, and White rivers that the
Ports of Seattle and Tacoma. In Seattle, H arbor Island was once
the world's largest man-made sandbar, and as such one of the
Corps' first work was directed .
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Besides depicting the waterways ofPuget Sound, the Strait ofJuan De Fuca, Georgia Strait, and British Columbia; inside passage and identifying most
communities between the mouth of the Columbia and the north end of Vancouver Island, the Puget Sound Navigation Company; ambitious topographic
birdseye also marks routes for raiLroads, electric interurbans, and highways and provides a sidebar listing the distances between Seattle and major destinations serviced by P5.N. C. Courtesy Waterfront Awareness.
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The Tributaries

Top: Snag boat Skagir corralling logs on the Skagit River.
Above: Federal Land Burean map, ca. 1870, o[logjam
near the moltth ofthe Skagit River. Below: Engine room of
the snag boat Swinomish, Feb. 15, 1915. Bottom: Sternwheeler W.T. PrestOn. Courtesy National Archives, AlaskaPacific NW Region.

Settlement along Puget Sound's largest tributary, the Skagit River, was
inhibited by two ancient log jams. The fitst of these, ten miles upstream from
the river mouth , was first attacked in 1874 by seven loggers, who sustained by
donations of$4,000 and whatevet logs they could salvage, chipped and sawed
at the obstruction for three years. In 1877 a five-acre section broke free and
scattered downstream. The success of this publicly subscribed work encouraged
the founding of Mount Vernon nearthe site of the lower jam. By the late 1870s
shallow-draft steamers could race up the Skagit as far as Goodell Creek, carrying
miners to the Skagit Valley gold rush of 1879-80.
Gold, of course, got the government's attention. In 1880 Congress
appropriated $2,500 for removal of snags on the Skagit. A log raft with derrick
and capstan was assembled thirry miles upstream. Consuming snags, it ate its
way to the river mourh. Next, Major G illespie of the Army Corps' Portland
office advised that "one snag-boat, well equipped, will be able to clean out all
these rivers and keep them in a good navigable state ... for the smal l steamers
which carry out the commerce of the valleys ." In 1882 Congress allowed
$20,000 to build the snag boat Skagit which became the most popular and
dogged symbol of government work improving and maintaining Puget Sound
waterways and Skagit River tributaries.
In 1896, the Skagit received a thorough renovation. The timing was
fortunate. In November 1897 a hundred-year flood closed the Skagit River to
navigation with rwo new jams. The largest, at the river's mouth , filled the stream
from bank to bank for about 800 yards . Un like [he primeval jams sawed away
twenry years earlier, these were constructed not on ly of virgin giants swept from
the river banks but the loose edges of civi lization, including whole sections of
barns and houses, bridge piers, barbed-wire fences , and the refuse of logging,
principally immense stumps. T he improved Skagit required only a month to
break this jam. In his annual report for 1898, E. H. Jefferson, the sternwheeler's
master, related to Capt. Taylor, the first director of the Army Corps Seattle
office, that "if it had not been for the snag boat, navigation in the Skagit River
would be closed yet and thousands of acres of tillable farm lands overflowed and
ruined. " Jefferson's report noted other benefits. "The towing of logs from
upriver points has never been so easy and safe ... T he regular steamer from Seattle
has recently been extending her trips ro Sedro for the first time in years, and I
understand has brought the railroad rates to that point down a few pegs. "
Jefferson claimed to have removed 8,445 snags in the twelve months following
June 1897,7,838 of them from the Skagit.
In 1905 the Nooksack River had been newly reopened after the recalcitrant
logjam at its mouth was removed by the Corps. Under good conditions, lightdraft boats could make it as far as Lynden, nineteen miles above the mouth. On
the Duwamish, small steamers plied as far as the junction of the White and Black
rivers, or about twelve miles from the mouth. If the flow was sufficient they could
continue several miles up the White (now the Green) River or, if their cargo was
light and their draft shallow, through the Black River's short course ro the
southern end of Lake Washington. (The Black River was later dried up with the
lowering of Lake Washington nine feet for the 1916 opening of the ship canal.)
In 1909 the worn Skagit was pronounced "not sufficiently seaworthy to be
safe in ordinary rough weather in the Sound." Congress responded with the
Swinomish. The name change was telling. The Corps' Skagit Valley attentions
were slowly but steadily turning from the river towards [he eleven-mile Swinomish
Slough that connected Saratoga Passage with the fl ats of Padilla Bay giving La
Conner, one of Skagit Counry's oldest communities, its water-link. It was, the
Corps claimed, "a waterway of great importance ... , giving an inside passage for
small craft in rough weather." The Corps' first project of dredging and diking
the channel was completed in 1937 and it is still a busy waterway. Not so the
nver.

In 1929 the Corps snagboat Swinomish, much worse for wear, was tebuilt
as the W T Preston. As a combined snagboat and small suction dredge, the steelhulled Preston and its Capt. George Murch labored hardest on the Skagit River.
By the time of the captain's retirement in 1962 the priorities of the last
sternwheeler operating on Puget Sound had shifted. In 1960 the W TPreston
pulled 395 snags from the Skagit; however, most of its efforts were spent on Lake
Washington where it removed 4,708 snags. In 1983 she was retired to Anacortes
as the Inatn attraction at its maritime museum.

MosQUITO FLEET

T

he modern era of steaming on Puget Sound
began not in 1837 when the Hudson 's Bay
Company sent the side-wheeler Beaver up from the
Columbia River, but in 1852 when she was seized at
POrt Townsend by aU nited States customs collecto r,
Simpson P. Moses. With this lock-up ofaship which
had hitherto been free to do as she pleased, Puget
Sound was demonstrably regulated. Ultimately, the
government's readiness to take taxes and license fees
ftom this waterway meant that it would have to
return it in the form of services and public wotks.
Ultimately, but not immediately.
The first steamers on Puget Sound had little ttouble with the
waterway itself wh ich was both ptotected and deep. It was with the
increments of success that those vessels struggled - the bursting boilers,
the winning and losing of mail conttacts, the rate wars with competing
vessels, the weeks of unbroken work and its opposite, the utter lack of it,
especially in the beginning when there were few settlers and little cash.
The doldrums following the war with the natives in the late 1850s
were extended by the Civil War. Activity on Puget Sound was restrained
until 1869, when the successful completion of the transcontinental
railroad to Sacramento opened all of the West to a second wave of hope
and immigration. There was but one steamer on Puget Sound that
ptospered in the decade before the '69 boom. Like those times, the Eliza
Anderson was also trudging, although it was said of her that "no steamer
went so slow or made money faster. " Launched in Portland in 1858, she
was brought atound to Puget Sound the following year where for a decade
she perfected her monopoly. Her fares between Olympia and Victoria
could swing between 50 cents and twenty dollars depending upon the
competitors, all of whom were either driven off or paid off to leave the
route.

The North Pacific was the Sound steamer of the 1870s. Like the
Anderson, she held sway over the Olympia-Victoria run for years, although
her owners, the Starr brothers, were prudent enough to set generally
affordable fares. This practice discouraged competition by compan ies of
similar and smaller means, but not by the Northwest's transportation
giant, the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company, which in 1881
entered the Puget Sound field. The smart Starrs stayed so and sold out to
the Oregon company, which ran the North Pacific as its flagship .
By 1889, the last territorial year, the steam-parade on Puget Sound
had developed into an armada of tooting packets and freelancers reflecting
a shoreside explosion. Between 188 1, the year the North Pacific's original
owners sold her to the Portland corporation, and 1898, the year she joined
the gold rush, three transcontinental railroads to the Northwest were
completed, and Seattle's population increased almost twenty-fold , from
about 5,000 to over 90,000. Although spectacular, Seattle's growth was
not peculiar. Tacoma eclipsed Olympia and mainland Vancouver, B.C.
eclipsed the insular Victoria. The North Pacific's last route before her
1903 demise on the rocks off Marrowstone Point was between Tacoma,
Seattle, and Vancouver, the region's new cities where transcontinental
rails met transpacific sails. This "Where Rails Meet Sai ls" rhyme encapsulated a popular pioneer expectation, which by the turn of the centuty
was made increasingly routine not by sails but by steam. The public part
in these new opportunities and abuses was, at first, minimal, but ultimatelya variety of public ports and public works including new waterways, canals, connecting chan nels, boat basins, and public ferries resulted.
By 19 17, the year the Lake Washington Ship Canal was dedicated,
the war-time Emergency Fleet Corpo ration had five yards for steel ships
and a dozen more for wooden ones working on Elliott Bay. The following
year Puget Sound handled more cargo than any American port except
New York. Puget Sound had been busy within itself as well. Most of the
intra-Sound cargo was carried not by truck or train but aboard "Mosquito
Fleet" steamers or barges. Well into the 20th Century it was still more
econom ical to haul all but the fin est lumber on ships, and even as late as
the close of the First Wo rld War it was not peculiar to see schooners

Top: Turn-of the-century steamers on the Skagit River at Mount
Verno n. Courtesy Skagit County Historical Society. Above: Eli za
Anderson on the Seattle waterfront, ca. J885. Courtesy jim
Faber. Below: "Mosquito Fleet" steamers (left to right) Verona,
Nisqually, and Flyer maneuvering in Tacoma Watenvay on Feb.
J5, J9 J3 in connection with the dedication ofthe Eleventh Street
Bridge from which the scene was recorded. Courtesy Oregon
Historical Society. Bottom: Captain H. N. Wallen presents E Flag
to gold star workers representing all Todd Pacific employees at the
destroyer yard on Harbor Island, Seattle; March 29, J944. (Left
to right) Capt. Wallen, Stanley Toothman, rigger; Cliff Beahre,
electrician; Bill Borlen, sheet metal; Peggy Morris, electrician;
Wanda Fink, welders helper. Courtesy National Archives, AlaskaPacific NW Region.
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stacked with logs or finished lumber heading for the straits under
tow. Puget Sound was the last waterway in the U .S. where sailing
ships were still used in that work .
All these fl eets - for fi sh, lumber, recreation , passengers,
and other cargo - heated a waterway that nearly boiled with the
ignition of World War I, a heavy-industry alchemy which was
repeated a quarter-century later with World War II . The estimated value of the shipbuilding industry on Puget Sound was
$6.5 million in 1939, the year of the state's fiftieth anniversary.
Four yea rs later all seventeen of Puget Sounds' shipyards,
co mmercial and military, were co ntracted for 200 ships wonh
$700 million. And this prod igious public work was more than
doubled by a related effon in the camouflaged factory beside the
Duwamish Waterway. First the Boeing B-1 7 and then the B-29
were convincing evidence that a region blessed with a waterway
like Puget Sound could ascend to the world's airways. Earlier,
the successful June 8, 1938 liftoff from Elliott Bay of the Boeing
C lipper, the 3 14, beca me the enduring symbol of their union.
C learing West Point she headed north towards the white cliffs
ofWhidbey Island 's Possession Point. There, 2,000 feet above
the harbor where 146 years and 4 days ea rlier the English
explorer Capt. George Vancouver had claimed possession of
Puget Sound, the Boeing 3 14 turned to the south . Thirry-eight
minutes later she set down to a fresh water harbor at Mathews
Beach on Lake W ashingto n.
WASHINGTON FERRIES

T

Top: A montage ofthe "endless armada ofship,' worked on during World
War fl at Houghtoll, the "haven ofthe Lake Washington Shipyards. "
Courtesy National Archives. Above and below: Ferries Leschi alld Lincoln
for many years mainstays of Lake Washington transportation. T he Lincoln,
below, receiving a new wheel hottSe at the Lake Washington Shipyards.
Courtesy, MtlJeum of History and Industry, Seattle.

he first vessel built on Puget Sound specifically for cars was
the Leschi. Constructed on the East Waterway for the Pon
of Seattle, she was disassembled and carted to Lake Washington
and there reassembled in 1914 for a long ca reer on the lake. The
new car ferry was sent down her way by Eleanor Chittenden , the
daughter of the Port Commission 's president, General Hiram
Chittenden. As the administrative genius behind the Lake
Washington Ship Canal, another public wo rk then in progress,
the Army Corps' Chittenden was identified with the future of
the lake.
The L"chi was preceded founeen years earlier by the ferry
King County o[Kent. The first double-ender bu il t in the Puget
Sound region , the side-wheeler Kent was King Coun ty's public
works response to the plead ing of Eastside residents for a regular
connection with the ciry. The counry's 1900 entrance onto that
field was authorized five yea rs earlier when the state legislature
first allowed counties to build and operate ferries. In competition with private steamers on the lake, the Kent halved the fare
berween Kirkland and Madison Park. Co nseq uently, she lost
money consistently. And her career was a brief one; continuously springing leaks and lawsuits, she was condemned in 1908.
In 191 4, months after the Leschi was launched by the Port of
Seattle, King Counry introduced the double-ender car ferry
Lincoln on the lake. With roadwork on the Sunset Highway
heroi cally approaching Snoqualmie Pass, 1914 was a promising
year for eastside transpo rtation.
In February 191 9, Capt. John Anderson, the ferry system's
principal private co mpetitor on the lake, was appointed King
Co un ry Superintendent of Transportation, a stewardship that
included the ferries. The counry had first sued Anderson for
some of his competitive practices and then settled by hiring him .
In 1920 a King Counry representative complained to the press
th at the ciry had not done its part towards preparing adequate
street access to the coun ry ferry docks at Madison Park and
Leschi . "We landed and took on 1,000 ,000 persons at Leschi last
year and everyone needed a fl yi ng machine to get over and down
the hills of the ciry." The counry ferry system cost $433,000 over
revenues ea rned from fares in 192 1. When the county council
that year allotted only $ 11 6,000 for the entire system in 1922,
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Tourist Information Bureau
MAIN a:aaa . COLMAN DOCK

EFFECTIVE JAN. %0, 19%6
Below: The Ch ippewa was one of many Mosquito Fleet
passenger steamers (left) whose bows were opened and
whose decks were widened to carry automobiles (right).

the D epartment ofT ranspo rtation recomm ended the inevitable, that the coun ty get
out of the ferty business . Captain Anderso n then replaced his public hat with a
private one, and too k o n a ten-year franchise and lease o n coun ty vessels and routes
to Vashon Island , West Sea ttle, and on Lake Washington.
Anderson 's fortunes soon flouri shed . In his hands the coun ty ferries, form erly
consistent losers, turned a pro fit. In 1925 the Captain bo ught co ntrolling interest
in the Kitsap Tran sportation Co mpany and entered the fi eld of Puget So und . Of
the scores of companies that through th e years had some success in th e competition
fo r runs on Puget Sound, the Kitsap T ransportation Co mpany grew to be the second
largest. Called the "White Collar Line," it and its larger competitor, the Puget
So und Navigation C ompany, or the "Black Bal l Line" as it was eventually called ,
were both fo rmed in the mid- 1890s. T he auto-co nveying came later, primaril y o n
th e "Navy Yard Ro ute" to Bremerton. Beyo nd the
batdeships o n display at th e Puget So und Ship Yard ,
the w ild Olympics were being increasingly penetrated by roads. T he peninsula d evelo ped into
a po pular retreat fro m the urban co ngestio n
o n th e east shore of Puget Sound. T he m ost
o bvious effect of this grow ing influence o f
highways o n the public's waterway habits
was the shi ft in routes. As highways increasingly linked co mmunities o n Puget Sound's
eastshore, the role of water trans po rtation
shi fted to cartying passe ngers and auto mobiles
across the Sound .
By the mid- 1920s the co nversio n o f passe nger steam ers into car ferries was commonplace. Not
even the fin est of the Sound 's passenger steam ers were
exempt. In 1926 the PSNC's C hippewa's bow and stern were cut away and its beam
w idened to accept 2,000 passe ngers and 90 cars. W ith the 1937 o pening o f th e
Golden Gate Bridge the car ferries of San Francisco Bay were suddenly available and
cheap. Berween 1937 and J 942, Puget Sound Navigatio n's Capt. Alexa nder
Peabody C alifornia ted his Puget Sound fl eet with seventeen used ferries, rechristening them w ith N orthwest names like the Kehloken, Klahanie, E/wha, Willapa,
Enetai, Quinault. 1Ilahee, Klickitat, and Malahat. W h en the Shasta. San Mateo, and
City of Sacramento were bro ught no rth during W o rld War II , the apparently
preoccupied Peabody allowed them to keep their C alifo rnia names.
In J 935, after sel ling his Puget Sound fl eet to Peabody's Black Bal l, Jo hn
A nderson returned to the lake, his coun ty franchi se, and a new pro blem . In J 938
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Anderson presented the Washington Toll Bridge Authority with
a bill in excess of$200,000 forrh e losses he expected to suffer with
the construction of the concrete pontoon toll bridge then ptoposed. Ultimately, Anderson was compensated $35,000 for the
promise that he would continue to operate all the lake routes until
the bridge was completed. When the floating bridge's ribbon was
cut on July 2, 1940 (see Bridges Chapter}, the ferty routes to
Medina and Roanoke on Mercer Island were wrapped up. Within
a year, Captain John Anderson was dead. The county ferries
Lincoln and Washington were idled, but the Leschi continued with
the Kirkland connection through the 1940s. In the first year its
revenue actually increased, but near the end of the decade the city
of Kirkland was forced to appoint and pay for its operators to keep
the route active. After the Leschi's last cross-lake steam to Kirkland
in Januaty, 1950 - the end of car-ferries on Lake Washington she was transferred to the Vashon-Fauntleroy Ferry District,
formed earlier to guarantee the island's mainland connection
during the sto rmy and uncertain last days of the Puget Sound
Navigation Company.
The Black Ball's "last days" ran about fifteen years. The forces
that would lead ultimately to the 1950 sale of its fleet to the state
began in 1935, the first year of its monopoly. With the purchase
of Capt. Anderson's strike- injured Kitsap Transportation Company, the PSN C became the largest inland fleet in the world and
in 1935 its art deco Kalakalawas launched as a ferry to Bremerton
and symbol of modernity to the world. But the strike of 1935 was
the first of many contests between labor, the company, the riding
public, landlubber taxpayers, and the state. And only the patriotic
and imposed peace of the Second World War could interrupt this
steady slide through strikes, rate hikes, and withdrawal of routes.
The idea that the public should control its own ferries is an old
one. There is an eco nomy to the logic that describes watetways as
a continuation of the highways. Public ownership was politically
prefigured in the growing influence of state and county agencies in
the operation of private ferries. In 1854 Washington Territory's
second legislatute empowered counties to license ferryboats operating over the "lakes and streams in their respective counties." The
1869 amendment of this law to include waters "bordering" the

FELLOW COMMUTER
Be sure and sign the petition being
circulated regarding ferry se rv ice.
Your signature will help to get yourself a seat and a life preserver every
time you ride. Let's prevent a catastrophe before it's too late. Let's all
unite against being treated like cattle .
-This handbill paid Tor by Ferry Riders.

counties - an attempt to extend an individual county's right to
regulate ferries to salt water as well - was successfully challenged
in the mid-InOs by the state Department of Public Works, then
a growing player in transportation, including ferries. The decision
of first King County in 1900, with the King County ofKent, and
then Seattle in 1913 with the Leschi, to take physical control of
ferrying on Lake Washington (see above) was the stroking of a
bottle which required a half-century more to fina lly release the
genie. The materializing of this public sp irit was helped considerably by public resentment over rate hikes and strikes.
In 1940 the argument that ferries were an extension of the
state's highways was given a kind of concrete confirmation when
the Tacoma Narrows Bridge shook to pieces. The State Highway
Commission "bridged" the broken highway with the fertyCrossline.
That summer the Black Ball bought six more California ferries
after the military encouraged the sale as a service necessary for the
Navy shipyard at Bremerton. By 1942 the round-trips to Bremerton
had almost doubled to twenty-eight. With twenty-three ferries the
Black Ball claimed it could evacuate the entire population of its
Seattle district in two days, although the Navy would allow no
cameras or binoculars. With nowhere to take them the company's
boast was as odd as the military's precautions against spying. Better
and more readily understood was the PSNC's decision to lower
Right: The burning ofthe Black Ball Lines original flagship, the Willapa (a.k.a.
ferry rates an average of 25 percent during
Bellingham) for the 1950 Seafoir was the first instance ofa Seafoir Pirates
the war.

tradition long since abandoned for environmental reasow. Courtesy Seattle Times.

Below: The Kalakala, "the worlds first streamlined ferry, " was long the symbol ofa modern
Puget Soz-md. Courtesy Puget Sound Maritime Historical Society.
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environmental directions, and some of the them who ea rlier had
threatened to pirate a ferry to preserve their vital connection ro the
mainland were now in favor of keeping it difficult to make any link
that didn 't require a paddle or propeller.
Gov. Langlie's fantasy about free ferries was quickly dissipated by the realities of operating the system. The original act
allowing the purchase of the system was an exa mple of hopeful
legislation , stating that the enterprise should be both revenueproducing and self-liquidating. In its second year, the system hit
red and while its service improved and the fl eet enlarged, so did the
debt. Taxpayers from Seattle and Poulsbo, more than those of
Selah and Wapato, were inclined to suppOrt the necessiry of using
gas taxes to support ferry rides . In 1961 , ten years after the
acquisition , the legislature raised moto r-fuel taxes to pull in an
addition al $2.6 million subsidy for the ferry system. The new
money was also for maintenance, and the existing fl eet that was
savable was well-serviced considering the constraints. However,
the legislature's new subsidies promised no relief for the fleet's
obvious but pricey need: new and larger ferries.
In a 1962 report on the status of its twenry-one vessels
management was gloomy. T he condition of the Kalakala was
typical. As the Californian Peraltra, she had been originally very
lightly constructed, and in her 1935 streamlined Kalakala redesign, function was often sacrificed for style. Now in the year of the
Space Needle - a showtime silhouette soon to replace the
streamlined ferry as the region's international symbol - the
Kalakala needed a com plete overhaul.
The world's first streamlined ferry held
I9S9
on until 1967 when she was sold for
$ 100,000 to American Freezerships
Co mpany and towed to Kodiak where
shewas landlocked and put to the unromantic work of processing crab. (And
ever since the Kalakala's nostalgic activists have been trying to bring her back.)
In 1954 Washington State Ferries built
its first co mmiss ioned ferry, th e Evergreen State. The Klahowya followed in
1958 and the Tillicum in 1959. The
1962 report on the fl eet co ncluded that
only twelve of the state's twenty-o ne
twenty terminals, one destroyer esco rt,
ferries had future val ue for the system
and some odds and ends. When the
and one of this dozen , the venerable
Leschi, the first car ferty built in the
new flags, emblazoned with the green
Puget Sound area, was doubtful. The
silhouerte of an evergreen, were hoisted
state would sell the Leschi in 1968. She
at sunrise, those puJling the ropes still
was converted to a floatin g ca nnery and
belonged to the union ; the ferry wo rksent north to Alaska.
ers did not surrender advantages won
earlier battling the Black Ball. On occaThe answer to the anxieties of 1962
was $24 million worth of "superferries"
sion the ferry workers' powerful status
in 1967, made half-affordable by an
would beco me a so re point, especially
for the riders who, with public owner$ 11.4 million granr from the federal
Featured on the front cover ofthe May 1959 issue of
ship, were still not free of the threat of Pacific Wo rk Boat, Washington State Ferries ' newest
government. At 382 feet each, the Hyak,
strikes, and slow-downs . Gov. Langlie vessel, T illicum, approaches Colman Dock, the system s
Kaleetan, Yakima, and Elwha were cerpredicted that someday cross-Sound Seattle headquarters. Courtesy National Archives.
tainly super, but ultimately not super
enough. In 1972 the "jumbo ferri es"
ferry rides would be free.
The cross-sound bridge visionaries were generally enco urSpokane and Walla Walla joined the
fl eet. Des igned locally by Philip Spaulding & Associates and built
aged by the state's control of the ferries. New state bridge work
began with the 1950 construction of the bridge at Agate Pass at the
at Todd Pacific Shipyards on Elliott Bay, they were at the time the
biggest ferries in the world, with room for 206 automobiles and
north end of Bainbridge Island. The new open gate to the
2,000 passengers. Named for the tribes, rather th an the cities, the
peninsula through Bainbridge Island made the Seattle-Winslow
jumbos might nonetheless help a visitor from Eastern Washingto n
route the system 's busiest, a populariry which was increased with
the ambitio us 1961 addition of the Hood Canal Bridge. By then,
feel more at home on Puget So und. T he fl eet's next additions,
"The Issaquah Class," inspired co mfort in very few. Authorized in
however, the romance for th e ultimate bridge, one crossing the
Sound, had slipped. Both of its proposed routes, to Bainbridge and
1977 through a $ 135 million general obligation bond, thefssaquah,
Vashon Islands, threatened those rural co mmunities with
Kittitas, Kitsap, Cathlamet, Chelan, and Sealth were built by
gentrification. The islander's political instincts were developing in
Marine Power and Equipment Company in Seattle at abo ut half

At the war's end peacetime strife returned and came to a head
on February 29, 1948 when Peabody tied up his fl eet in protest
against the state's unwillingness to allow Black Ball to keep its 30
percent rate hike. On March 6th , Washington Governor Mon C.
Walgren at last announced firmly, "The state definitely is going
into the ferry business" The state but not this governor. Walgren's
perceived fumbling of the ferry issue lost him that year's gubernatorial election to Seattle Mayor Arthur Langlie, who was perceived
as a more ardent supporter of state ownership. When the state
Supreme Court decided tharrhe state had no right to sell bonds for
the purchase of the Black Ball Line, Langlie steamed around the
legal blockade by writing a new law that allowed it. Next, as the
new governor was preparing to overwhelm the natry Peabody's
puckish resistance to state purchase with an outright condemnation of the Black Ball, the line's president reluctantly withdrew
after bankers advised Peabody to take the $4,944.499 offered and
pay back his loans. At the time most parties expected that much of
Puget Sound 's ferry system would soon be superann uated by crossSound bridges; a possibiliry which no doubt also encouraged the
anxious bankers to push Peabody into lowering his Black Ball flags
and selling his fl eet to the state.
At the 1950 Seafair, Seatrle'ssummerfestival, Captain Peabody
allowed the hull of the Bellingham to be rorched by the Seafair
Pirates, the festival 's official thugs, in a bit of sensational performance art. The gaudy destruction was grandly described as the
sacrificial burning of Neptune's barge. The Bellingham was the last
name given the oft-rebuilt hull of the
Wi/lapa, the PSNC's original steamer
and Peabody might have seen in its
destruction by fire a different ritual : the
funeral pyre of his company's ferry fleet.
On December 30, 1950, Puget Sound
Navigation Co mpany's stockholders
agreed to sell. Alexander Peabody did
not vote. The state took control at
midnight June 1, 1951. Earlier at sundown the fl eet of Black Ball ferries
paused mid-course for one minute and
lowered their flags for th e last time.
Included in the transfer were sixteen
ferries (all but four from California),

--
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Clockwise: The Tyee catamaran passenger ferry with Seattle skyline, ca.
1995: The Issaquah-class Kittitas in the slip beside Colman Dock:
launching ofthe Tacoma, flagship of the department 's new Jumbo Mark
class offerries, at Todd Shipyards in Seattle: jumbo ferries Spokane and
Walla Walla: the IIIabee, signed for the 1962 Century 2 1 World's Fair,
was built for San Francisco Bay in 1927 and then transferred to Puget
SOl/lid in 1937 afeercompletion ofthe Colden Cate Bridge.
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the capaciry of the jumbos. Although designed to feature the
leading edge in com purer conttols, their high-tech partS performed fitfully .
With the completion of the Chelan, Washington State Ferries
had increased its car capaciry to nearly 2,500, almost twice the
number it could handle in 1966, the year construction began on
the "superferries" and the last year of a serious cross-Sound bridge
proposal.
In August of 1996 Washington State Ferries launched at the
Todd shipyards the longest double-ended car passenger ferry in
North America. The Tacoma was the first of three Jumbo Mark
II ferries due to be put in service before the turn of the century.
With a capaciry of218 vehicles and 2,5 00 passengers the trio was
designed primarily for the crowded run between Seattle and
Bremerton. The Tacoma began this packet in the fall of 1997, not
in time, however, to relieve that summer's record-setting delays or
to subdue rider protests. The traffic of 1997 indicated a need for
a fourth (and more) Jumbo Mark lIs with the ferry system
expecting 70 percent growth by the year 2015.
The revival ofPuget Sound's "Mosquito Fleet" with passenger-only ferries has proven a popular strategy for dealing with the
system's growing congestion. Nearly twice as fast as auto ferries,
the Kalama, Skagit, and the catamaran Tyee began zipping from
Seattle ro both Vashon Island and Bremerton in the spring of
1990. (At this writing, February 1998, passenger-only ferries also
run regularly to Bainbridge Island and are being studied for service
to Kingston.) This was a delayed inauguration, postponed by lack
of funds to operate the vessels when they were first delivered.
Soon, however, the waiting ferries were sent south for emergency
service to commuters on San Francisco Bay fo llowing that area's
October 1989 earthquake that damaged the Bay Bridge.
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The Port on Elliott Bay

I

n Puget Sound harbors, such as Elliott Bay, where rivers have
deposited a few millennia of sediment onto wide tideflats that
are alternately flooded and exposed, the first settlers recognized
that many of these shallows could be reclaimed from the shellfish
and shore birds that used them. In Seattle these reclaimable acres
extended south from King Street to the islands at the mouth of the
Duwamish River and east to the foot of Beacon Hill. Seattle
pioneer Henry Yesler had made a small beginning at fi lling these
flats with sawdust from his lumber mill, the first steam-powered
mill on Puget Sound.
All the land below the line of high tide was claimed by the
federal government and kept in trust for the territory until it
became a state, which itwas about to do in 1888. Understandably,
the federal government's tidelands trust inspired a good deal of
distrust on the part of both those who owned the upland shoresthe squatters - and those who had made improvements in
territorial tidelands and waterways - the jumpers. Yesler was
both: a squatter, with his spreading wharfat the foot ofYesler Way,
and then a jumper, on the tidelands south of King Street. In 1888,
after his mill on the central waterfront burned down for the second
time, Yesler resumed his pioneer ini tiative by moving a few
hundred yards to the tideflats and driving piles there for a new mill.
He was one of a crowd . Piles driven by one parry during the day
might be pulled up by another during the night. In a letter to a
friend, Seattle lawyer and judge Thomas Burke described this
tidelands free-for-all in the spring of 1888.

A swarm ofsalt water lunatics ofhigh and low degrees has
alighted. like so many cawing crows on the mud flats in the
Southern part oftown, and have made the place a veritable sight
with piles stuck allover it. And herein is where there was a great
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The Coast magazine's 1909 speculations on the reshaping (darker lines)
ofSeattle, Elliott Bay, amd Lake Washington after the completion of the
Lake Washington Ship Canal and the Duwamish River Improvement.
Courtesy, University of Washington Libraries, Special Collections.

abuse ofcharity by the sea - it should have drowned the whole
ofthem but so for 1 am sorry to say, not a single man ofthem has
ever got wet.
Actually, Burke was the raven among crows, although most
of the judge's piles were driven along the central, not southern , tide
flats first with the 1887 construction of his Seattle Lake Shore and
Eastern Railroad and later with the extension of Railroad Avenue
far out from the ciry's original waterfront. Burke was good at
describing his own motives as guided by the "Seattle Spirit," but
by 1889, the year of both Seattle's Great Fire and Washington
Territory's statehood, it was not so easy to rationalize the forces
competing for space on the waterfront as guided by a civic spirit.
They had created an economy oflarge private profits at both public
and environmental COSts. And every shoreline ambiguiry in this
tidal maze of industry and reclamation was attended by a legal one:
whose shoreline and tideland was it? Henry Yesler was pretry sure
it was his - certainly that part beneath hi~ sprawling wharf.
The Constitutional Convention
It was with two hands that the state Constitutional Convention's
Committee on Tidelands wrote its Article XVII - Tidelands. Its
public hand wrote "the state of Washington assertS its ownership
to the beds and shores of all navigable waters in the state up to and
including the line of ordinary high tide, in waters where the tide
ebbs and flows, and up to and including the line of ordinary high
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Above: Birdseye ofSeattle in J884. For only three years Seattle had been the largest city in Washington Territory (surpassing Walla Walla) when it
extended its waterfront with timber trestles (for right), south of King Street. Courtesy University of Washington Library. Below: Seattle, 1996. The
Kingdome and the Ports container yard south of King Street were constructed on reclaimed tidelands. The difficulties of this yards railroad connections
made questionable its long term usefolness for containers. Photo by Wilson, Port ofSeattle.

water within the banks of all navigable rivers and lakes ... " But its
private hand added, "provided, that this section shall not be
construed so as to debar any person from asserting his claim to
vested rights in the courts of the state."
The state H arbor Line Comm ission made its first report
public in the fall of 1890 and unanimously recommended that the
Elliott Bay harbor line "include the space known as Railroad
Avenue for about rwo miles, and also more or less of the space
occupied by about thirry-five wharves ... " Thomas Burke bubbled.
The judge responded for the Seattle Post-Intelfigencer, "A monstrous outrage has been attempted to be perpetuated upon those
whom the state should honor and protect, those who came to this
co untry when it was a howling wilderness, the home of the savage
and the lair of the wild beast."
Appropriately, the first pioneer to test the commission's
intent was Yesler, and Burke used the resultant Henry Yesler v.
Harbor Line Commission to request from the state Superior Co urt
an injunction temporarily prohibiting the comm ission from publishing its prescriptive maps. The covenous word here is "temporary," for Burke was bluffing to take time. After months of plotted
delays, his last appeal reached the United States Supreme Court
which quickly agreed with the state's attorney general that Henry
Yesler v. Harbor Line Commission was an unmerited ruse to buy
time. However, as Nesbit explains in his biography of Burke, He
Built Seattle, "Burke won only the preliminary skirmishes and lost
all of the major battles in his struggle with the harbor line
commission. But he won the war. " With Burke's delays, the
Harbor Line Commiss ion's term exp ired before it could complete
work on Grays H arbor, and Commencement and Elliott bays. As
Nesbit summarizes it, "Burke had triumphed over the clear intent
of the state constitution and the enactments of the first legislature,
the legal decisions of the first Harbor Line Commission , and the
clear mandates of the state and federal supreme courts."
With a new state land board assumi ng the unfinished work of
the commission and a new governor-John McGraw, Burke's old
Seattle crony - harbor lines on Elliott and Commencement bays
were soon drawn clear of the wharves and Railroad Avenue. These
new lines were in harmony with the desires of the railroads and
pioneer squatters like Henry Yesler, although Yesler did nor

survive to gloat in this victory. With the surrender of the public's
part in its waterfront, Burke and his fellow nabobs co uld do their
will on the waterfront. While professing civic concern and , as
Nesbit calls it, playing the "pioneer pedal,' the waterfront was
exploited by the few at the expense of the many. Soon, however,
the tides would change.
The Port of Seattle
Virgi l Bogue, the engineer who had established his reputation
bringing the Northern Pacific Railroad through Stampede Pass in
1887, was the fi rst progressive to attempt to make Seattle's
waterfront public. In 1895 describ ing conditions on Burke's
Railroad Avenue as "a blot on the ciry and a menace to the lives of
its citizens," the cosmopolitan Bogue cited European ports as
evidence that "the greatest commercial success has resulted where
there has been, either in part or in whole, municipal orother public
ownership and control of dock frontage." His proposal that a
shared terminal company be organized to relieve the blight and
unravel the chaos on the waterfront was rejected outright by the
Great Northern Railroad, one of Judge Burke's clients.

BUILDING WASHINGTON

While Bogue was proposing,
ex-territorial gove rnor Eugen e
Semple was disposing the glacial
till of Beacon Hill OntO the tidelands south of King Street. Beginning in 1896, Semple dug into
three H erculean tasks at once: cutting a "South Canal " to Lake Washington
through
Beacon
Hill,dredging the Duwamish, and
spreading the combined gravel and
muck from both onto the tidelands. Semple's enthusiasm was
suddenly gilded in 1897 with the
discovery of gold in the Klondike.
A happy chaos was brought to the
sidewalks and waterfront of Seattle.
Bell Street Terminal and Port ofSeattle Administration Bllilding. 1915. Wherz this photo was taken. the tides
In 1897 Populists were more still swept through the pilings ofRailroad A venue (now Alaskan Way). Later. in the mid-1930s. a seawall was
popular than railroads and Seattle completed as for lIorth as Broad Street. Since the mid-1990s this Pier 66 site ofthe Ports old headquarters has
C iry Engineer R.H. Thomson and been thoroughly made over for diverse maritime activities including II maritime museum, recreationaL vessel
his assistant George Cotteri ll were marina, restaurants, Ilnd the Belf Harbor International Conference Center. Courtesy Seattle Municipal Archives.
populists wi th whi te collars - that
is, progressives. In 1897 they began the work of plating the tidelands and regularizingconstruction
costly - still, many of the plan's waterways features became a
on the waterfront. By the early century the city's waterfront had
continued source of inspiration and reference for the Port of
Seatde.
been schematized with new and longer piers set at a uniform angle
to eliminate right rurns for ships and railroad spurs to the pier's
By comparison with Bogue's vision, Col. Chittenden's initial
aprons. (See Streets and Mass Transportation C hapter).
proposals for his public POrt were politically prudent. Chittenden
Ten years later, in 1907, Cotterill was a state senator and
circumvented the dangers of cooption and redefinition by starting
chairman of the Senate Co mmittee on Harbors and Waterways.
small. He persuaded the POrt Comm ission to first ask the voters for
one public pier only, with the rest - facilities at Smith Cove,
His Tideland Improvement Bill of that year provided for "public
facilities for shippers and others." Significantly, his proposals no
development of the East Waterway, acquisition ofland at Salmon
Bay and expansion of the Lake Washingron ferry service - ro
longer seemed radical; Senate Bill 190 passed in both houses.
However, for the veto of the bill Gov. Meade came dressed in the
follow in later requests.
conventional cloak of "pro perry rights" - the Great Northern had
The Port of Seattle's facilities rook shape with its philosophy
of setting wharfage rates that would encourage use
asked him to wear it.
more than profits. The Port's fees were consisten tly
Army Corps Col. Hiram Chittenden arrived in
Seattle in 1906. He brought with him a confidence
less than half those of private piers. And the size of
the Port's construction once it began in late 191 2
that the long-desired Lake Washington Ship Canal
would be built, but along a northern route through
worried the private powers on the harbor. On the
East Waterway a 1,000-foot slip long enough ro
Ballard and away from Elliott Bay. Eugene Semple's
South Canal was abandoned ro cave-ins, although
allow the biggest cargo ships ro transfer all their
twO of his ambitious trio of proj ects were continued
cargo at one anchorage was planned . The superla- the dredging of Elliott Bay and the Duwamish
tives continued at Smith Cove where work began on
estuary and the reclamation of the tidefl ats below
the Pacifi c Coast's largest pier on land purchased
Beacon Hill.
from the Great Northern . And on the central waterIn the 1910 King Coun ry voters approved
front at the foot of Bell Street, the Port constructed
bonds to both further straighten the Duwamish
the public dock and warehouse that until 1993 was
River and build the canal ro Lake Washingron
used for its adm inistration offices. In 1996, the Port
through Lake Un ion. This time the rai lroads inter- Colonel Hiram Chittenden,
offi ces moved north ro their remodeled Pier 69.
ceded with an injunction arguing that the state Army Corps of Engineers
Irritated by the Port's speedy successes, the
Seattle C hamber of Commerce tried stacking its
constitution specifically forbade the formation of
special improvement districts. At last the railroads were isolated
commission from three ro five seats elected counry-wide. By a
and vulnerable, and a short-lived alliance between capitalists,
margin of two ro one, the voters rejected this ruse in the election
newspapers, populists, and progressives supported the drafting of
of June 1913 . Many of the Port's strongest allies were among the
smaller businesses - members of organizations like the Seattle
yet another piece of waterways legislation by Senator George
Cotterill. House Bill 426 circumvented the state constitution's
Municipal League and the Seattle Commercial Club - who were
inhibitions and enabled citizens ro vote themselves a municipal
understandably supportive of any efforts to make the waterways
less costly.
corporation with powers ro tax and condemn for the purpose of
operating a harbor. This Port District Act passed through the
Outofrown in 1914foraconvention in Baltimore, Chittenden
legislature in June of 1911 and that September 5th, the voters of
was candid on the subject of Seattle's port in his speech before the
King Counry approved their public port. Two days later in a
Amercian Association of POrt Authorities.
moment of futuri stic euphoria the ciry's Municipal Plans Commission passed the Bogue Plan. (See Streets Chapter.) Although
Almost at the outset of [the Port's} existence it ran into
the Bogue Plan was defeated in the March 1912 election - its
difficulties which for a time seriously threatened the ship-wreck
remake of the ciry was, perhaps, both roo profoundly elegant and
of its purpose. In no port of the United States have private
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Burke quotes from the latter report. "In
1932 we prayed for something to happen.
In 1933we just prayed." The Great Depression had come and stayed. Its ruinous effects on the Port's economy were mildly
ameliorated by the diversityofits capacities,
a flexibility the public ports of Tacoma and
Portland with their dependence on grains
did not share. However, all West Coast
shipping was double-punched when the
International Longshoremen's Association
struck for eighty-three days in 1934.
Paving East Marginal Way in front 0/ the Port o/Seattle's Hanford Street Whaifand Grain
The artificial economy of the World
Terminal; May 9, 1932. The Hanford Wharf, Pier 25, was separated from the Port's Spokane Street
War II interrupted the depression - the
Whaif on Pier 24 by the turning basin (left) in which the freighter Steel Inventor is here berthed.
tonnage of ships launched on Elliott Bay
Courtesy Seattle Municipal Archives.
during the second war was three times that
sent down its ways during the first - but was quickly followed by
interests become more thoroughly entrenched on the waterfront.
a post-war maritime slump which lasted well into the 1950s. By
Practically every foot was privately owned, the tide flats, now
then the port which was one of the great ones during the early
worth millions, had been soldfor a song, and even the so-called
1920s lagged behind Tacoma in the business of exports. Padraic
harbor area - the phantom relic ofa once priceless possession
Burke summarizes the Port's contradictions in the twenty years
- though still belonging to the state, was so tied up by
between 1940 and 1960:
preferential rights to the abutting lands as to give the upland
The 1940s and 1950's were a period of its greatest expansion
owner foil control for 30 years at a rate so low as to be simply
farcical. Local business sentiment was thoroughly imbued with
and acquisitio n in its histoty: building a mammoth airport south
of the city; expanding and modernizing its Fishermen 's Terminal
the doctrine ofprivate ownership and objected to public control. .. but there was a large progressive element among our
(on Salmon Bay), erecting one of the most modern small-boat
citizens, who realized the evils of the existing system and
marinas on the West Coast (Shilshole Bay) and laying plans for a
undertook to remedy them ... the principle ofits organization
very am biti ous industrial development program along the
was thus established on afirm basis, and while its work does not
D uwam ish Watetway ... The Port wo uld embark in the late 1940's
yet command the support ofthose who so strenuously oppose it,
on a building program costing millions of dollars that would find
the district as a whole is solidly with the commission.
it owni ng the vast majority of the docks and wharves in Seattle by
1959. Bur throughout the period the Port's non-defense-related
commerce continued a steady and almost inexorable decline that
Commissioner Ch ittenden' s populari ty was tested in the year
had begun in the 1930s.
of this oratoty - in his bid for reelection to the Port Com mission,
The maritime slump that followed WWII was worsened by
he overwhelmed his opposition 7,342 votes to 4 17.
labor troubles and the success of the trucking and rail services
T he Port's steady assumption ofservices often in competition
developed during the war. In peace many manufacturers did not
with private interests continued at pace, building cold storage and
return to the marine highway they had been booted off of during
grain storage faci lities, cutting rates, and, in the 1916 November
the war. The Port's first postwar public works included a $1
election, handily beating a second attempt to stack the commismillion en largement of the Salmon Bay Fishermen's Terminal, a
sion with more members. The year 1916 was a spectacular one on
$5 million modernization of the East Waterway dock it had
Elliott Bay. King County's was the only POrt in the nation that not
acquired during the hostilities, and the purchase of Piers 43
on ly owned facilities but operated them as well, and the combinathrough 49 between Dearborn and Washington streets at the
tion of favorab le rates and new business generated by World War
southern end of the central waterfront. Adecade later, in 1958, the
I pushed the volume of imports and exportS on Elliott Bay to three
Port would direct $3.25 million to their modernization. In the
times what they had been the year before. In this, Seattle surpassed
early 1950s the Port again added to the capacity of its Hanford
San Francisco. Besides being the cheapest big port on the coast,
Street grain terminal and in 1955 began work on its Shilshole Bay
Seattle was closer to the Orient than the Golden Gate and because
small boat harbor- bur not without objections. Some argued that
of the Port's aggressive building projects, she had the facilities to
those who could afford sailboats and yachts should build their own
surpass San Francisco's shipments to Asiatic ports by more than
154 percent in 19 16. Only twO years later, Seattle was the second
dock.
In 1954 the Port registered its first profit in several years, but
busiest harbor in terms of the value of the cargo handled in the
it was a deceptive advance, for relative to most other Pacific coast
nation, surpassed on ly by New York.
Inspired in part by the exemplaty success of the Port of
ports King County's continued to slide. The reversal of this decline
Seattle, the public portS movement flourished through the 1920s,
in the 1960s was cushioned by the Port's extensive land acquisiwith the result that they competed among themselves. For intions and public works of the preceding two decades. But it was the
Port's ul timate response to the "box" that rurned things around.
stance, in the mid-1920s the POrt of Tacoma initiated a wharfage
Introduced in the mid-1950s, containers revolurionized shiprate war in an attempt to pull shipping from Elliott to Commencement Bay. In 1929 , on the eve of the Great Depression, the Port
ping and transshipment. By efficiently moving freight across the
waterfront in uniform-sized receptacles it took less than a day to do
Aurhorities Association instituted a policy designed to fix uniform
what before took four or five. By 1964 more than $60 million was
rates for all West Coast ports.
In its plush parchment-bound yearbook for 1927, the Seattle
directed in a modernization plan to the purchase and reclamation
of new sites, many of which were along the Duwamish Waterway.
Port confiden tly explains its prudent stewardsh ip, "Over
The next year the Port for the first time surpassed its tonnage
$10,000,000 of public money (is) being appropriated to expend in
broad, well-thought-out plans to serve a shipping, manufacturing
record during 1918. By the early 1970s its annual budget had
surpassed $100 million. A good portion of this was the result of
and commercial city of one million people, which will soon be
innovative efforts to establish a public cargo consolidation prohere." The 1927 yearbook is a testament of pride; the 1934
gram. An arrangement called overland common points (O .CP.s)
yearbook is one offaith. In his History ofthe Port ofSeattle Padraic
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attempted to upset by appeal to the Federal Maritime Commission. The Port of Seattle's successes as it entered the 1970s were a
hearreningcontrast to the generally recessed state ofPuget Sound's
economy. The flop of Boeing's SST project and its unexpected loss
of subsonic orders had much to do with the area doldrums. Still,
in 1969 the Port inaugurated its $ 150-million construction project
at Sea-TacAirport.
Sea-Land Corporation, the largest carrier in the Transpacific,
moved from Seattle to Tacoma in 1985. Soon both K-Line and
Evergreen followed , propelling the port on Commencement Bay
to equal the business on Elliott Bay in the early 1990s. In 1993,
on ly Los Angeles/Long Beach exceeded Seattle/Tacoma in container volume.

allowed for efficient break-down of containers and redistribution
into trucks of expensive general cargo. Between 1963 and 1972,
the Port's O.c.P. volume increased fifteen times to 759,000 tons
and became a major factor in the Port's growth, much like that of
low tariffs in the 1920s.
In 1970 the Port'S new Pier 86 grain terminal, at the foot of
Queen Anne Hill , introduced fast service to ships with a draft up
toseventy-three feet, thirty-six feet deeper than what the Northwest's
premier grain POrt in Portland could handle. Also in 1970, the
Port successfully coaxed a consortium ofsix Japanese con tai nership
lines to call first on Seattle, an agreement that the Port of Portland

Top: East Waterway
with Hanford Grain
Terminal (for right), ca.
1965. Photo by Hugh
Paradise. A bove: Cranes
at TerminaL /8, work
with the Golden Arrow
moored beside the Port's
container focility at East
Waterway and Harbor
{Sland. Coltrtesy Port o[
Seattle. Right: The Port
o[Seattie moved into its
new headquarters on
Pier 69 in 1996 This
northern anchor to the
Port 's Central Waterfront Project was
designed by Seattle
architects Hewitt-Isley.
Photo by DOll Wilson,
Port o[Seattle.
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Seattle and Tacoma became exceedingly successful in capturingcargo, with a volume that far surpassed what would be expected
by population alone. Quick service and good rai l connections
between Asia and eastern U.S. markets were largely responsible. As
a measure of that success, in 1996 Seattle and Tacoma handled
more of New York's Asian traffic than the New York harbor.
Together the twO ports that year handled a volume of co ntainers
approaching that of the entire North Ametican trade with Europe,
excluding on ly countries bordering the Mediterranean.
On Elliott Bay harbor space is limited and urban pressures
conti nually raise costs at selected terminals. Non-containerized
cargo such as petroleum , ores, and grain have long since sought less
urbanized areas along the lower Columbia River and in norrhern
Puget Sound. Term inal 86, built for grain in 1968, was the last
bulk terminal in Seartle. Yet Seattle stayed co mpetitive into the
mid-1990s. The West Seattle terminal, Terminal 5, was expanded
to retain American President Lines, one of the top container lines
in the transpacific. Doubled in size the terminal also features an
on-dock rail yard eliminating the dray to existing yards several
miles away. In 1996, for the fifth consecutive yea r, King County
residents saw no increase in the Porr-Ievied property tax. Port taxes
on a $150,000 house dropped from $66 in 1990 to $43.41 in
1996. That year, $ 11 8 million of the Port's total $ 177 million in
capital investments went for maritime projects, including the
expans ion of Terminal 5, noted above, Terminal 18 on H arbor
Island, and repairs at the Sh ilshole Bay Marina. And the Port was
also busy on Seattle's central waterfront, developing at Pier 66, the
site of its original headquarters, a center for diverse maritime
activities including cru ise ships, a maritime museum , the Bell
Harbor International Conference Center, a recreational vessel
marina, restaurants, and retail shops including a fish market.

The steamer Flyer at Tacoma Municipal Dock with Hotel Tacoma

011

horizon. Photo taken from the II th Street Bridge. (See p. 173) . COllrtesy Dal1 Kerfee.

Port of Tacoma

When the Northern Pacific announced its intent in 1873 to
locate its terminus at Tacoma, they chose a harbor wide and deep
eno ugh to dock a large fl eet in any weather. And Commencement
Bay's miles of tideland waterfront had a wide shallows across the
Puyallup River's estuary ready to be dredged for deep draft
steam ers and reclaimed for sprawling warehouses and factories. So
when in 1883 the transcontinental reached New Tacoma (the
opportunistic Northern Pacific prudently located its new town a
mile from old Tacoma and closer to the tideflats of the bay) the
twin communities joined and boomed so well that its citizens
declared it a "C ity of Destiny." However, like other co mpany
towns, the Northern Pacific's was predisposed to difficulties .
In 1890 when its population of36,000 was only 7,000 behind
Seattle's, Tacoma might have hoped to catch and pass its neighbor.
However, Tacoma's economy lacked the resilience of Seattle's
older and more diversified wealth and the international econo mic
crash of 1893 was exceptionally hard on it. By 1900 Tacoma's
po pulation had increased by less rhan 2,000 while Seattle's had
doubled to 80,000, and by 1910 the size of Seattle was three times
that ofTacoma.
In 1911 , rhe year the Port of Seattle was founded , the first
public dock on the West Coast was ceremonial ly opened on the
Tacoma waterfront by its mayor Angelo Fawcert. The progressive
po litician rem inded those present that "the opening is taken to
signal a new industrial epoch in Tacoma. Tacoma now leads many
cities in a variety of ways. She owns her own electric light plant and
now she owns her own dock." Soon the city joined a second
municipal dock to the first, creating the 1,44 0-foo t landmark that
for years was port-of-cal l for PugetSound's "Mosquito Fleet." And
next to the Municipal Dock the new Eleventh Street Bridge across
the city waterway to the tideflats was ded icated in 191 3.
Also in 1911, Tacoma hired Virgil Bogue, fresh from the
formulation of his monumental Seattle Plan, to design a master
scheme for the development of Commencement Bay. As in Seattle,
Bogue's visio n was too grand and expensive for the pensive
taxpayer and both communities rejected his proposals in 1912
elections, although the tally was much closer in Tacoma than in
Seattle. Had the decision been left to the citizens of Tacoma
proper, without the participation of Pierce County's farmers who
were not convi nced that a public port would help them, the port
proposal and Bogue's master plan would have succeeded. (Eventually, the last of the reluctant farmers embraced th e Port in 1931
when it completed its low-rent cold storage facility.)
One of the first activists for publi c POrts on Puget Sound was
the Tacoma politician, Ralph Metcalf. Although his 1907 bill for
public port districts made it through the state legislature, it was

vetoed by Gov. Albert Meade who bowed to the Great Northern
Railroad's description of public ports as socialistic intrusions on
private initiative. As with Elli ott Bay before the Port of Seattle
began to systematically buy large portions of it back, most of the
Tacoma waterfront was owned by the railroads.
The heated economy of WW1 strengthened commerce on
Commencement Bay and left Tacoma with her familiar industries, principally ship-building, fl our-milling and wood-processing. On November 5th, 1918, six days before the armistice was
signed with Germany, the citizens of Pierce Co un ty overcame
their earlier reluctance and voted by an resou nding 5-to- 1 margin
to form a porr district. Frank Walsh, a consulting engi neer who
had assisted in the construction of Camp Lewis, was hired to revise
the Bogue Plan and in 19 19 the Walsh Plan, with a bond issue to
fund it, was passed by another landslide. About 340 acres were
purchased between what are now the Blair and Sitcum waterways,
and the new Port co ntracted the Tacoma Dredging Company to
prepare an 800-foor-Iong and 166-foot-wide Pier 1. On March
25, 192 1, exactly o ne year from the day the firsr pile was driven,
the Admiral Line's ocean steamer Edmore accepred the first cargo
from the new pier: timber bound for Yokohama. Next and nearby,
the Porr's Pier 2 was ready in 1923. This speedy work was the
result, in parr, of "The perfectio n of the suction dredge." This
reclamation technique is effectively described and its futu re prophesied in the 1925 promotional chapbook, Tacoma, A World Port.
" It is o nly necessary to erect a bulk head and to pump the sand from
a warerway ofa width and depth wh ich might be desired using this
same sa nd to fill in beh ind the bulk head and then erect a face to
which sh ips may tie, and yo u have created an ideal type of water
term inal. .. This development of our Tide Flat is still in its infancy
and ... wi ll eas ily be increased ten-fold when our industrial development demands it."
By 1925 , the year the Porr of Tacoma (or " Portacoma," as
Tacoma's dailies so metimes call ed it) lowered its charges to entice
customers from Seattle. Tacoma partisans clai med that there were
more people engaged in manufacturing on Commencement Bay
than anywhere west of Minneapolis and norrh of San Francisco:
20,000 persons worked in 600 mills and factories. Tacoma led th e
wo rld in the production of veneer panels, porch columns, and
doors - twelve plants turning o ut 16,000 of them a day. The
"City of Destiny" was becom ing rhe "Grand Rapids of the West"
with the largesr output of furniture west of Ch icago. Taco ma was
also home to rhe largesr rai lroad car shops in the West. And on
Piers 1 and 2, the Po rr had its own switch engin e with tracks
connecting it with the city Belt Line railway.
Portacoma was sufficiently confident in th e lure of its facilities that the onslaught of the depression did no t prevent it from
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co mpleting its first grain terinto the Po rt's main area for
minal in 1930 and a cold
handling the transsh ipment
storage facility the fo llowing
of automobiles - Chrysler
year. With the help of the
joining in 1976 and GenPublic Works Administraeral M otors two years larer.
tion, the Port extended its
Theavailabilityofaccessible
Pier 2 during the depression
bur then unused Port land
and also constructed a sizwas an in viting alternative
able fruit and vegetable proto the relatively land-poor
cessing plant. [n a move to
Port of Seattle struggling to
stimulate recovety, the state
acquire rights alo ng the enlegislature in 1939 em powvi ron m e n tally-sens i ti ve
ered public portS to develop
Duwam ish Waterway and
new industrial areas. T he
Smith Cove. In 1975 the
Port of Tacoma responded
Port also significantly inwith the [ndustrial Develcreased its gra in capacity
opment Distri ct, off East
with rhe construction of the
I I th Street berwee n the
Co ntinental Grain T erminal below Tacoma's landH ylebos and Milwaukee
ware rways. There, befo re
mark Sradium High School
The core of the Port o/Tacoma 5 original instalfations. Piers One and Two. were
World War II interrupted reclaimed by sliction dredge ill the 1920s along the SO 11th side of Blair Waterway.
on the wesr shore of the C ity
its plans, the Port was busy This depression-time aerial also shows the port's grain terminal, added in 193 0.
Warerway. Throughout the
constructing streets, utilities, COllrtesy National Archives. Alaska-Pacific NW Region.
1970s rh e fl ow of cargo
and rail connectio ns as well
rhrough rhe Port more than
as recruiting tenants. Mter the war, land acquisition continued
doubled to over seven millio n to ns.
and although the general post-war recession dulled the POrt's
By 199 1 the Port of T acoma's status was world class - the sixth
economy, it continued to attract manufac rurers to its industrial
largest POrt in the U.S . - twenty-firsrlargest in the world . Tacoma
district.
handled more cargo than Seattle, was the natio n's second largest
rubber importer, and the West Coast's third largest d ry-bulk
During the war rhe Navy took over Piers I and 2. By mid1942 miliraty cargo req uired the co mmandeering of private docks.
operator. It was also rhe principal port of entry for Washington
Between the H ylebos and Blair waterways, Todd Shipyards built
State's imported automobiles. The 1982 decisio n by Sea-Land to
break its two decades of service ar rhe Port of Seattle and move to
seventy-four warships, man y of them esco rt carriers. At the peak
T acoma was the most dramatic evidence of the POrt'S land-rich
of production 30,000 workers were involved. In 1955 the Navy
declared rhe site surplus property and in 1959, agreed to sell it to
advantages. At that time Sea-Land accounted for more than a thi rd
the POrt of Tacoma for $2,125 ,000 on the condition that the
of all the container cargo on Ell iotr Bay, and occupied eighty acres.
military could retrieve the site if war broke our within ten years. By
But faced with a 290 percent rent increase in Seattle and an offer
of 130 acres in Tacoma, the co mpany chose to move south.
1964 most of the usable space in the old Tacoma Navy Yard was
T he linkage of East and West which the G reat Northern's
under lease to private industries including the Tacoma Boar
Company which worked a site of the old World War II shipways .
"Empire Builder" Jam es Hill envisioned when his railroad reached
In 1969 the Navy relinquished its retrieval rights. The yard was the
Puget Sound in 1893 was, a centu ty later, stronger than ever. The
Port's.
United States' steady shift of trade from Europe to As ia propelled
The Navy's 1955 an nouncement coincided with the Tibbetsthe twin portS of Seattle and Tacoma ahead of the Port of New
Abbert-McCarty-Strarton plan for the POrt'S development. TAMS
YorkiN ew Jersey - a development that migh t have surprised even
reco mmended that the Port reach deeper into its industrial district
Virgil Bogue. Tacoma, especially, was able to offer new cargo
handlin g devices to the large transpacific container lines by placing
by extending both the H ylebos and Industrial waterways. Voters
Port-constructed rail yards directly on marine terminals . This
approved bonds to dredge four additio nal miles of deep water
frontage. Fill sucked from the waterways created 1,200 acres of
time-saving technology, referred to as o n-dock rail , has been
industrial land . Throughout the 1960s the Port of Tacoma
copied throughout North America.
continued to improve its waterways, purchasing property and
1n 1993 Tacoma and Seattle were effectively identical in size,
building new facilities, including the dome (rhe firsr "Tacoma
borh handling approximately 1.1 million teu (twenty foot equivaDome") for storing alumina and more piers and wa rehouses for
lent units, or containers to a twenty-foot common denominator in
handling co ntainer cargo.
length). The two ports have become the tenth largest container
In 1976 rhe Torem Ocean Trai ler Express shipping line
complex in the world and second largest in North America, behind
moved from Seartle to Tacoma. When TOTE could nor persuade
that of Los Angeles/Long Beach, but well ahead of all other west
Seartle Local 19 of rhe Internatio nal Longshoremen and Warecoast rivals, including the pioneer leader, San Francisco Bay.
housemen Union to agree to its rerms for determining who was
Tacoma and Seattle's destinies have become intertwined. Coopqualified to dri ve rhe co mpany's sem i-trailers and containers on
eration between the two portS has evolved from name-calling to
and off their vessels, rhe co mpany asked T acoma's Local 23 if ir
serious attempts to capitalize on the mutual adva ntages of comwould allow rh e shippers to train uni on members at company
mon effortS, ranging from basic planning to marketing and
expense and also guarantee trained drivers. Local 23's agreement
emphasis on improving rail access into and Out of Puget Sound.
wirh rhe TOTE proposal was nor a grear surprise. TOTE made its
The Port of Tacoma's co ntai ner services had been limited to
move and in 1979 dedicared irs Alaska Terminal, builr o n whar
the area outside of the Blair Bridge where it crosses that waterway
had been a part of the Port's Navy Yard beside Blair Warerway.
o n II th Street. There the olderterminals developed in the first hal f
Earlier in 1969 rhe Blair Warerway had been extended
of the centuty were rebuilt for modern contai ner shipping. In 1997
the Blair Bridge was removed with co mpletio n ofa new bypass free
another 2.4 miles . Co nstruction of the Blair terminal followed in
1972 and one year larer the Pierce County Terminal was dediaround the end of T acoma's waterways. T he dismantling of the
cated, also o n Blair W aterway. The coun ty rerminal developed
bridge along with the deepening of the Blair Waterway, begun in
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Top left: The Northern Pacific Railroad pier at Tacoma, ca. 1885. Top right:
Early-century U/Ilterfront row of Northern Pacific Railroad warehouses below

Tacoma J central bminess district photographed ftom the Eleventh Street Bridge.
Right: Port of Tacoma S Terminal 7C alumina domes, olle completed and the

other in the early stages ofits 1969 cOllStrllction. Photo by Blld Kimball Aerial
Photography. Courtesy Tacoma Utilities. Above: Container gantry cranes at SeaLand Terminal on sOllth side ofthe SitCtlm Waterway. COllrtesy Port of
Tacoma. Below: A 1993 aerial of the reclaimed Tacoma waterfront at the
Pllyallllp estllary ftom Hybelos Waterway, for left, to Foss Waterway and the
centraL business district. for right. Also showing is Tacoma j namesake mountain. Mount Tahoma (now called Mount Rainier), center, /lnd Mount Adams,
right. Photo by George White Location Photography. Below illSert: Plan for
Tacoma J Terminal 2, ca. 1919. COllrtesy WA State Archives, Bellevlle B)'{/nch.

Top left: A portion ofthe early Everett waterfi'ont when it was dominated by lumber mills and ship builders. Courtesy, Everett Public Library. Above
right: Looking north into Port Cordner Channel and the mOllth of the Snohomish River with Jetty Island left ofcenter, July 19, 1940. Courtesy National
Archives, Alaska-Pacific NW Region. Bottom: 1997 aerial of Everett Harbor with the Navy homeport piers in the fo reground, Port ofEverett Hewitt
Terminal on the right, and marinas on the left. Photo by and cOllrtesy ofJames A rrabito.

late 1993, will ultim ately open new land one and a halftimes that
of the existing acreage Taco ma has in containers and equal to that
ofSeattle's entire harbor. Container forecasts into the next centu ty
warranted this expansion. In 1997, the POrt of Tacoma handled a
reco rd 1.16 million contai ner units, an increase of8 percent fro m
1996. Auto mobile importS increased by 37 percent, and the POrt
contracted a new line, H yundai Merchant Marine, to its stable of
con tajner transporters.

The Port of Everett
A century of chan ges on the Everett waterfront has resulted in
a shorescape with landfills and concrete pile piers suppo rting a
diverse working, recreational , and military eco nomy.
The boo m town promoted by the Everett Land Co mpany
and its eastern in vesto rs began co nstructi on on the Port Gardner
Channel with the 14th Street W harf in 1892. (This was exactly
one centuty since the English explorer Capt. Geo rge Vancouver
named the harbor, facing the future Everett, Possession So und for
his act of discovety and, by Euro pean co nventio n, possession of a1l
these inland waters in the name of his king, George IlL) By 1920,
rwenty-rwo of the city's ninety-five manu factu ring plants were
located on the wharf.
T he pu blic POrt of Everett was formed in 19 18. T he Port's
presence on the Everett waterfro nt advanced co nsiderably in 193 0
when it took the oppo rtuni ty of depression-tim e low prices to
purchase the 14th Street W harf. Beginn ing in 1944 this already

sprawling pier was considerably enlarged with the reclamation of
for ty acres of tide fl ats adjacent and north of it. After the last
lum ber mill left the wharf in 1962 the waterfront extending fa r to
both sides of it was transformed into a marina for pl easure and
fishing vessels. By 1996 the 2,200 moorages of the combin ed
north and so uth marinas made Everett's waterfro nt marina the
second largest on the West Coast.
T he Port's transhipment services are grouped at the southern
end of Port Gardner where fea tures of the H ewitt Terminal and
South T erminal incl ude: th irty acres of paved storage used primarily for sorting and storing logs; 22,000 square feet of dty sto rage;
Pier I , a new cement pile pier with four on dock rail spurs fo r
moving produce, logs, and general cargo; a thirty-fIve-ton mobile
track crane for containers and specialized shipments for the Boeing
Everett plant; a 36,000-square-foot multi-purpose warehouse
with rail sidings and refrigeration; and th e Port's landmark 55,000ton dome for the storage of alumina.
T he u .S. Navy's ca rrier-homeport in Everett began to take
shape in the mid- 1990s. T he rwo Navy piers ex tend fro m the
Po rt's Marina Village to the southwest like a colossal tuning fo rk.
T he carri er U.S.5o Abraham Lincoln and its battle gro up are
stationed there. Everett is also homeport for the MIV Washington
Responder. Li ke the Navy the Marine Spill Response Corporation
chose the Everett harbor for its easy access and central location
allowing the MSRC to respond to emergencies q uickly anywhere
on Puget Sound.

W ATERWAYS

The Port of Port Angeles
By the time the idea of a public POrt in POrt Angeles became
co mmo nplace (an idea largely drawn from Seattle's success), Port
Angeles' waterfront was dominated by mills, and the ships sheltered in the embrace ofEdiz H ook were fi lled with either their raw
materials or their end-products.
Ed iz Hook, POrt Angeles' natural breakwater, is a finger of
land deposited by the eros ion of the Elwha River delta. The gently
curving shape of this three- mile spit was formed about 5,000 years
ago, when the slowly mel ti ng ice-age glaciers at last raised the ocean
ro a level sufficienr ro inundate the river delta and retard erosion.
The harbor behind the hook was used by natives long before the
Spanish captain Francisco Eliza visited in 179 1 and named it PortO
de N uestra Senora de Los Angeles. One year later the Englishman
Capt. George Vanco uver contracted the Spanish name ro the
simpl e Port Angeles.
In 1862 treasury agent Vicror Smith , a Lincoln appointee,
persuaded the President ro reserve 3,520 acres on the bay, which
included the hook, for federal purposes . Smith then promptly
removed the cusrom house from Port Townsend ro Port Angeles,
platted its upland , and am bitiously call ed it "The Second National
C ity." H e was ready should the C ivil War force the first national
city far west. And the prospects of mid- J 800s POrt Angeles did
seem boundless. Somewhat like San Francisco, it is set at the rop
ofa peninsula that protects an inland sea. Its harbor was undoubtedly one of the best anywhere; the problems began at the shore.
Little industrial space could be surrendered by the business
district which clung ro a narrow beach inhibited by the steep
upland behind it. There the citizens looked down from their
homes onto the squeezed eco no my below. The county-wide
public port was formed in the fall of 1922. Three years later work
began on the POrt's pier between Val ley and T umwater Streets.
Nineteen acres were reclaimed behind a rip-rap, constructed
piece-by-piece of srone ca rried on scows ro the site from a quarry
near Bremerton. The first uni t of Pier I was completed August I ,

Artist's impression of Port Angeles' ideal setting, ca. 1890.
Coureesy, University ofWmhillgton Libraries, Special Collections.

1926 and measured I SO by 500 feet. It included a hammerhead
crane with a 5-ro n capacity and a 95-foot reach.
In 1930 the POrt hired a past secretary ro the Port of Seattle.
T he first project under H enry Davis' watch was the construction
of the small boat basin ti,e fo llowing year. The popularity of this
public work was registered in 1944 when voters approved in
wartime a bond issue to enlarge its mooring basin ro 550 by 1,200
feet. In the 1950s the Po rt builta second marina at Sequim Bayand
named it for a patron with whom many of the local individualists
could identifY, John Wayne.
Public wo rks activity in Port Angeles during World W ar II
included an oversized ship building proj ect which was cut off
befo re completi on. Eleanor Roosevelt was the honored guest at the
launching of the first wooden cargo ship completed there in 1943.
H owever, ti,e First Lady's influence was not as great as that of

u.s.

Below: Army Corps aerial view of Ediz Hook photographed in 1978 for documenting the perennial problem ofbeach erosion, also shows the
Const
Guard Air Station. !llSet right: The Air Station, commissioned in 1935 for sea planes only, got its first hard surfoce nmway in 1938. Courtesy National
Archives, Alaska-Pacific NW Region. Inset left: Port of Port Angeles Municipal Pier with the Coast Guard mUer Ac[ive. Photo by Abigail H arris.
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radar. With the increas ing effectiveness of ai rcraft carriers and
radar, more steel-hulled ships were escaping submarine attack and
the need for wooden boats diminished . Only six ships were
completed when government orders were canceled.
The mosr enduring of Port Angeles' waterways public works
is the Ediz Hook Lighthouse. The original thirty-fIve-foot Ediz
light was approved by Abraham Lincoln - then still under the
spell of Victor Sm ith - in 1863 and built two years later. In 1885
a large fogbell was mounted nearby in a pyramid-shaped bell
tower. In 1908 the light was moved ro a larger frame tower, where
it remained until its postwar move to the Navy airport. The light
was moved again in 1945 to the seventy-eight-foot top of the Port
Angeles Air Station's control tower where it worked doubletime as
a marine and air beacon.

T he deposits from the Elwha River which helped replenish
the Hook's natural breakwater were severely retarded with co nstruction of the Lower Elwha Dam in 19 10-1 3. The Army Corps
had already battl ed the Hook's erosion with tons of rip-rap on its
outer shore. The dam increased the need. By 1950 major repairs
were required on Ed iz Hook and again in 1970 this work was
resum ed with the creation of the Hook Erosion Co ntrol Program.
Dam age from the sto rms of 1973-74 was extensive. (Co nsiderable
attention was given to undamming the Elhwa during the ea rly
1990s. This ecological activism was motivated not by the need to
repl enish the river deposits along Ediz Hook but by the desire to
return wi ld salmon to the river.)
By 1970 th e Port of Port Angeles had accumulated nearly 300
acres of industrial land and that year co nstructed a warehouse just
south of Port Dock for the sto rage of pulp and newsprint. By 1986
the Port had grown to handle 70 percent of all the cargo entering
and leaving the harbor behind th e Hook - this only sixty years
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Above: Early century "Union Wharf Scene" in Port Townsend. Courtesy
Jim Faber. Below: Port Townsend,
Coast Survey, ca. 1856
Courtesy, U. W Library, Special Collections.

u.s.

after the construction of its first dock.
While the Port of Port Angeles is the big public worker on rhe
waterfront, the city has done something to encourage public play
there as wel l. In 1980 the Municipal Pier at the foot of Lincoln
Srreet introduced Porr Angeleans to new facili ties for public
fishing, seaplane docking and moorage, transient small boat
docking, spaces for exhibits and public meetings, an observation
tower near the pier end , and an adjoin ing waterfront park.
Port of Port Townsend
Port Townsend's career as the fro nt door to Puget Sound opened
in 1854 when federal customs collector Col. Isaac Ebey had the
district headquarters moved rhere from O lympia, where it had first
been established in 185 1. Ebey reaso ned that Port Townsend was
closer to the smugglers who typical ly dropped down from Canada.
T he Treasury Department agreed and Port Townsend
was quickly turned into a sailor town with its attendant
vices. The key virtue to the "Key C ity," as it was cal led,
was cash. All vessels entering Puget So und were first
required to clear customs at Port Townsend. Freq uently,
ships crews would be paid off and put ashore with
predictable results.
Moving customs did not please O lympians bur they
were powerless to stop it. Later, they enjoyed a kind of
reve nge when Victor Sm ith 's desc ription of Porr
Townsend as "a rotten borough whose people fared so
sumptuously on the spoils of government rhat their eyes
stuck out with fat" was published in th e February 8, 1862
issue of O lympia's newspaper, The Standard. Smith's
diatribe, of course, was his prelude to removing the
Customs House to Porr Angeles where he had plans for
his own spoils. Soon, however, Smith drowned at sea and
could not prevent the return ofcuStoms to Port Townsend
in 1866, the year a tidal wave flooded the port to its bluff.
Soon a seco nd wave of boozers, gamblers, and prostitutes
attached themselves to the town's renewed success. In
1889, Port Townsend was described by an upstate New
Yo rk newspaper as ranking "o nly second to New York in
the number of marine craft reported and cleared, in the
whole U.S ." The port was home to co nsulates for Peru ,
C hile, Great Britain, Germany, the H awaiian Islands,
and France. However, with the national economic crash
of 1893 Port Townsend's boom time population of
7,000 quickly crashed toadepressing2, 000. The custom
district's official port was filled with ships, but they were
anchored and idl e.
The coup de gras to community hopes carne in 191 1
when the Treasury Department transferred the Puget
Sound Port of Entry to Seattle, leaving Porr Townsend
a sub-port. The crowding of waterways with steamships
at the expense of many-masted brigs and barkentines
-j
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made POrt Townsend 's advantage of being
a1mosr co nsranriy air-co nd irioned by westerly winds increas ingly irrelevant. The steelhulled ocean-going steamships didn 't need
the breeze and preferred combining their
custo ms work with the lucrative labors of
trans-shipment - usually in Seatrie.
The industry that is now best identified
wirh this historical maririme com muni ry is
rhe building of wooden boats. In 1977 Port
Townsend produced irs first Wooden Boars
Fesrival. By 1986 rhere were more than a
dozen firm s engaged in the full time consrrucrion of wooden boars.
In 1979 Pon Townsend's maririme
spirir was remporarily qu ickened with the
destrucrion of rhe H ood Canal Bridge, and
the renewal of rhe old Mosquito Fleer packer
of direcr ferry service from Searrie to the
Quincy Streer ferry rerminal. (See Bridges
C haprer.)
Worden. Courtesy,

COAST D EFENSES

Daniel Kerlee.
Left: Fort Ward

C

state Department

ongress approved construction of the
trian gle of forts at Admiralty Inlet in
1896. Although proposed by the military as
early as 185 0, it was not until the 1880s that
cannons were developed that could effecrively fire rhe wid th of the Inlet-at whom
was a maner of opin io n. In rhe early 1850s
serriers were understandably nervous about
marauding North Coasr Indians, and if the
Haidas were a proven rhreat, the English remained no less of one
in jingoisric imaginarions . Whar finally builr the coast defenses
was rhe crearion of somerhing to defend, rhe Puger Sound Naval
Shipyard at Bremerton. Co nvenienriy, when consrrucrion began,
an enemy marerialized to assure full fundin g for rhe baneries ar
Adm iralty H ead, Poi nt Wilso n and Marrowstone Point, Fort
Casey o n Wh idbey Island , Fort Worden by Port Townsend , and
Fort Flagler on M arrowstone Island respecrively. Although rhere
wasn'r rh e remore possibility thar rhe Spanish fl eer would hazard
an attack on Bremerto n, Washington, rhe milirary enth usiasm
that acco mpanied the Spanish-American W ar spread a manrie of
money over the rough promontories of the proposed defenses.
Building the forts was nor easy, especially at Marrowstone
where the matted underbrush was higher then the heads of the
surveyors. At Point Wilson the rangle was legal. Pans of rhe old
military reserve lay within Port Townsend and had been developed
as town lors . And construction had its secret side, with co ntractors
making bids only after looking at the plans under the watch of an
officer. All laborers were required to be nationals - no C hinese
cooks allowed. Concrere work on the batteries at Fort Worden was
completed early in 1900. The monumental sculpture was hardened with 424,000 pounds of cement shipped from Belgi um . The
f1rsr guns were installed in 190 I . O nce practice firin g commenced,
secrions of the fort began to crack. The mixers had been too stingy
with rhe cement.
In 1903 the triangular fortS fai led in rheir f1rsr war game.
Imperfecriy positioned, rheywere unable to synchronize their fire.
Lack of relephone or wireless connecrions and a haze from foresr
fires allowed the enemy florill a - actually conscripred merchant
marine caprains - to run the gaunrier intacr sreaming to their
rargers ar Bremerton and/or Searrie. Fortunately, rhe forts never
fired on an enemy.
Afrer World War I anti-aircrafr guns wen! insralled in rhe fortS
- a sign of rheirobsolescence- bur rhe defenses were soon placed

dormitory u.sed as tl

of Public Works
childrens
recreation camp,
1935. Courtesy,

U. W. Library,
Special Collections.

on inactive status and remained so until Wo rld War II when they
were used as rraining sires for rhe Army and rhe National G uard.
The mi lirary presence rhar swelled during World War II continued afrer it. In 1950 nearly half of the 6,888 residents of Port
Townsend were either milirary personnel or thei r dependents, and
rhe fort payroll was rwice rhar of the town's principal industry,
Crown Zellerbach . Bur a 1953 relegram from a polirician whose
reputarion was ordinarily builr on giving, nor raking, changed
that. Senator Warren Magnuso n wired, "So rry to advise you that
the Army is today announcing rhe closing June 1." The chamber
ofcommerce's attemprs to raise $5,000 for yeranotherdose of Port
Townsend hope could only raise $2,000, and the Army slipped out
rhe back door wirhout thanks o r fanfare. The old fort was rhen
used as a srare diagnostic and treatment center for juveniles until
1973 when ir was dedicated as a state park. Fort Worden soon
developed into rhe srare's most popular park. In 1983 more rhan
a million guests explored irs batteries and attended irs concertS and
seminars. Forts Flagler and Casey were also transformed into srare
parks and, ultimately, the playful uses of rhese coasr defenses
proved more srimulating to the local culture and economy rhan
had the work for which they were original ly designed.
Fort Ward, Puget Sound's fourth coast defense, mer a similar
recreational fate. Esrablished in 1898 arrhesouth end ofBainbridge
Island, its first battery was in place in early 1900. Originally
intended to watch over the Rich Passage ro ure to the N avy Yard,
it served primarily as a mine sweeping srarion. During the depression, rhe fort was used as a recrearion camp for children offam ilies
on the dole until ir was loaned to the Navy in 1938 asa recrearional
area for servicemen srarioned ar Bremerton. With World W ar II
the sire was converted into a Naval radio srarion that was instrumental in helping break the Japanese code. For the durarion of the
war a submarine ner was also strung across Rich Passage. Fort
Ward was deacrivared in 1958 and two years larer ir was purchased
by the Washington Srare Parks and Recrearion Commission.
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Courtesy Museum of H istory and Industry, Seattle.

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard
A Kitsap County legend has it that when William Bremer
sculled his rowboat across Puget So und from Seattle in the winter
of 1891, he was carrying "insider information." Preferring the
southern shore of Sinclair Inlet but knowing that the Navy
planned to purchase land on the north side at Point Turner
Bremer bought some of the latter. His reward for this moment of
real estate opportunism was a profitable nineteen years of selling
lots In a Navy town that would have his name attached to it.
It is, however, a different name that is linked with the creation
of Bremerton's shipyard. In 1877 Ambrose Barkley Wyckoff, a
lieutenant in the U ni ted States Navy, conducted a hydraulic
survey of Puget Sound aboard the survey schooner Yukon. In the
more than two years required to complete the study, Wyckoff was
transformed into a "Puget Sounder" and subsequently a campaigner in Washington, D.C. for a shipyard on that waterway. In
fact, Wyckoff would later claim that had the Navy nOt sent him off
to C hina in 188 1 he would have brought the yard to Sinclair Inlet
ten years sooner.

The first federal commission sent in 1890 to examine WyckofFs
preferred site returned with a report recommending purchase.
De~ plte the objections of Oregon senators who were planning
their own Navy yard on the Columbia, Congress eventually
approved the Puget Sound choice and sent Wyckoff back to Port
Orchard with $ 10,000, most of which wound up in Bremer's
pocket. On September 16, 189 1 Wyckoff took possession , raising
th~ flag over the 19 1 acres he had bought from Bremer at Turner
POint. Three months later William Bremer platted Bremerton on
his remaining ac.res, and fo~ever after the twO - town and shi pyard
- were JOll1ed In a sometimes uneasy marriage.
. Ground was broken forthe dry-dock on December 10, 1892,
With WyckofFs daughter, Stella, pressing the first shovel. Not
feeling well, W yckoff left Puget Sound soon after the ground
breaking and did not return for seven years. In between, the 650foot dry-dock was completed, ceremonially tested by the US.S.
Monterey, and pumped dry to the injury of hundreds of trapped
salmon floundering on the exposed floor. The US.s. Oregon was
the first battleship docked within and the first consistent tou rist
attraction at the yard. From there she was called to Cuba
and the Battle of Santiago.
From the start, Wyckoff and other officers who
favo red the site plotted for a "building and repairing yard
of the first class." However, not until Wyckoff returned
111 1899 was the generally moribund yard enlivened with
new appropriations and within three years its rank was
raised and its name changed to Navy Yard Puget Sound.
Bremerton was also aroused, incorporating and installing its first electric light system in 1901 , adding telephones, a volunteer fire department, and its first piped
water system th e fo ll owing year. A.L. Croxto n ,
Bremerton's first mayor, later remin isced that "there
Left (from top to bottom); Olympic Mountains, Dabob Bay, Hood
Canal, Kitsap Peninsula, Dyes Inlet, Bremerton, Navy Yard,
Sinclair Inlet (attached to Dyes Inlet by Port Washington Narrows) . Aerial looks to the northwest. Courtesy Navy Yard Museum .
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were seventeen saloons in Bremerton when I took office ... The
county was overrun by gamblers." An ordinance passed in the first
year of Croxton's charge made it a misdemeanor to "sell or roast
peanuts, loaf, tell stories, whittle, or scatter litter" near the entrance
to the Navy Yard.
Pre-WWI additions to the Navy presence at Port Orchard
included an ammunition depot on Ostrich Bay in 1904, a second
dry-dock at the Naval Yard in 1913, and the following year a
torpedo station at Keyport on Liberty Bay. During World War I
the yard plunged into shipbuilding. The 2,000 men employed
there in 1916 doubled the following year when the Navy decided
to start laying keels at Bremerton. It was during this wartime rush
that the first dry-dock in the nation designed for building ships was
constructed at the yard. At 927 feet it could work on four
destroyers ata time. By the end ofWWI, forty-one ships and 1,700
small boats had either been launched at the yard or were nearing
completion. PSNS had reached first class. In 1935 one of the
world's largest machine and electric shops was added. Up to 1,000
workers at a shift labored within a well-lit 805-foot by 251-foot
steel and concrete shed constructed with walls made almost
entirely of a special light transmitting glass. The Navy Yard's
World War II work began with the $33 million rehabilitation of
five of the eight ships bombed at Pearl Harbor. By 1953, sixty-one
years after work began on its first dry-dock, the Navy had five of
them at Point Turner.
In both 1991 and 1995, Bremerton's Puget Sound Naval
Shipyard won the Commander-in-Chiefs Installation Excellence
Award for its combined service as a shipyard, home port, and
support base. In 1995 the naval shipyard, in the midst of a $100
million construction program, was the second largest home port
on the West Coast (after San Francisco). It had nearly as many
buildings as acres (not counting submerged land and remote
housing areas), 335 and 344 respectively, as well as nine permanent piers totaling 12,310 feet of deep water space. Bremerton's
newspaper, The Sun, then estimated that the base had brought
40,000 people to the area, including 10,000 military personnel,
10,000 civilian workers, and another 20,000 dependents. Included then among its approximately twenty-four tenant activities, was PSNS's pioneer work in devising environmentally safe
methods of deactivating and recycling nuclear-powered submannes.
Bangor
Bangor on Hood Canal received its first public work in 1890
when Joseph Thurston was appointed postmaster. The post office
was named Charleston for the pioneer from whom Thurston
bought his land, but the name was changed to Bangor when mail
for Charleston kept making it to Charleston and vice versa. The
reason Bangor was chosen is now lost, but it is speculated that the
name may have been read from a cancellation stamp sent from the
post office in Bangor, Maine. The community was also platted in
1890, a dock was built and its first public school opened
in 1892. A half-century later, about 350 families lived in
the area, busy with farming, lumbering, fishing and
recreation. In the summer of 1944 they were ordered to
move out. The Navy purchased 6,000 acres for the
Bangor Naval Magazine.
When it was opened in 1945, the Bangor Naval
Magazine included forty-three miles of railroad track
constructed from Shelton and another twenty-two miles
on the huge encampment laid to connect its magazines
and warehouses. After the war, the site was sometimes
used to unload and store ammunition from ships enroute
to Bremerton either for inactivation or overhaul. The
Polaris Missile Facility Pacific was commission at NAD
(Naval Artillery Depot) Bangor in 1964, but it was the
conventional weapons used in Viernam that created a

Top: Navy Yard machine and electric shops, J 935. Above: Portion ofthe
sprawling Bangor Naval Magazine. Below: Marginal Pier on Hood
Canal, looking north, for Naval Magazine at Bangor, 1945. All cOllrtesy
National Archive, Alaska-Pacific NW Region.

swell in employment at Bangor in the late 1960s, reaching 1,729
workers in 1968. The base was responsible for about one-th ird of
all the ammunition shipped to Vietnam at that time, but the work
suddenly stopped with the last shipment on June 4, 1970. For
transshipment Bangor's position was not ideal. Larger steamers
had to wait for the tide and all ships had to contend with the Hood
Canal Bridge. Pres. Nixon's 1972 acceleration of bombing temporarily resumed the station's Vietnam shipments, although not
without resistance from the "People's Blockade," protesters who
attempted to stop or slow ammunition shipments with an obstructing armada of small boats. (Submarines have little difficulty
passing through - or under - the Hood Canal Floating Bridge.)
Construction began in 1974 and the "sub-base" was officially
activated in 1977. In 1989 Bangor also won theCommander-inChiefs Installation ExcellenceAward, aka "Best Base in the Navy"
award. Between 1995 and 1997 six new commands with 500
additional personnel were relocated to Bangor resulting in approximately $26 million in new construction.
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Admiralty Inlet Lighthouses
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Above: Development at Bangor site for the nation first Trident submarine base. Courtesy Seattle Pos(-lncelligencer. BeLow: SentineL architect
Carl LiecH comely lighthouse at Fort Casey on Whidbey Mands
Admiralty Head, 1909. Courtesy Fairlook Antiques, Seattle.

LIGHTHOUSES
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fWashington 's rwenty-nine historical lighthouses a fewthe coast lights at Destruction Point, North Head, Willapa
Bay, and G rays Harbor, and the beacon at Ediz H ook, - are
treated briefly above. The remaining sentinels are sited at Admiralty Inlet, Tatoosh and Destruction islands, Dungeness Spit, Slip
Point, Sm ith Island , Lime Kiln, Sruart Island, Cattle Point, Patos
Island, Semiahmoo H arbor, Burrows Island, Doffiemyer Point,
Mukilteo, Point Robinson, Point Roberts, Browns Point, Alki
Point, West Point, and Point No Point. Here we will make only
a few points regarding a selection of them.
Lighthouses and their well-manicured grounds were often
attended for years by the same civil servant, who raised a fa mily on
the site and so metimes passed on the keep to offspring. When the
Lighthouse Service was absorbed into the Coast Guard in 1939,
the death of this domestic romance was assured. Even the shorthi tch attentions of young Coast Guardsmen were withdrawn
when one by one the lights were automated, many of them in the
1960s. Often, but not always, the grounds then also went to seed.

The triangulated coast defenses at Admiralty Inlet were on ly
fired in practice and their need was quesrioned from the start.
There were, however, three structures built besides the forts whose
public work was obvious most nights.
The lighthouse at Whidbey Island's Admiralty H ead was the
first of the three constructed. Ignited in 1861 it was not architecrurally distinguished. A seco nd light designed by celebrated sentinel architect Carl Leick featured a striking masonry tower lifting
its lens 127 feet above sea level. Built in 1903, it was turned-off in
the 1920s when steamships, which by then dominated the waterways and stayed close to the west side of Admiralty Inlet, required
no directions from Whidbey Island. In 1927 Leick's comely tower
was even decapitated, its lantern house removed and used in the
reconstruction of the New Dungeness Lighthouse. During World
War II the truncated tower was painted olive-drab and used
temporarily as officers quarters. When Washington State Parks
purchased the fort in 1956, the lighthouse was renovated and
recapped wi th a restored lantern tower. It is presen t1y used as an
interpretive center.

T he light at Point Wilson - the right-turn signal for vessels
heading into Puget Sound - was constructed in 1879. For foggy
conditions a steam whistle was also installed. In 1913 the old frame
sentinel was replaced by an octagonal concrete one and the whistle
traded for a chime diaphragm. Eventually, a radio beacon was
added to the site. Un like the light at Admiralty Head , Point
Wilson signals still function .
The last of the triangle ofli ghts was constructed at Marrowstone
Point in 1888. T he present structure was bui lt in 1918 and
equipped with three large trumpets replaci ng the original fog bell
that was often hard to hear.
Destruction Island
On a thirty-acre patch first reserved for the purpose in 1866,
the Destruction Island senti nel was built berween 1889-9 1. Three
miles offshore and 147 feet above the sea, the post was the loneliest
off the W ashingto n coast. Braced against the elements, the ninetyfour-foot masonry tower was encased in iron plates. T he diaphragm horn , which replaced the station 's first sounding device,
a steam si ren, created one of the island's few non-meteorological
tempests when the lighthouse keeper's bull imagi ned it a rival's
battle cry and tore up the station grounds looking for a fight . A
noise of a different sort - one both nostalgic and political followed the Coast Guard's 1963 attempt to close down the lighthouse. The
USCG 's decisio n was a technical one,
based on the effi ciency of modern navigation devices. The publ ic outcry that
stopped the closure was motivated by
aesthetic and sentimental instincts as
much as by an interest in waterways
safety. Nonetheless, a good measure of
the Destruction light's lonely romance
was withdrawn when the light was automated in 1968.
Cape Flattery Lighthouse
on Tatoosh Island
For obvious reasons, a light at
Tatoosh Island, only four-tenths of a
mile northwest of Cape Flattery at the
entrance to the Strait of Juan de Fuca,
was recommended by the U.S. Coast
Survey in 1850 and was one of the five
Washington Territory lights approved
by Congress rwo years later. The choice,

however, was not popular with the
Makah Indians. This heroic whalehunting culture, more like Canada's
North Coasrrribes than the natives of
Puget Sound, used the island for whale
spearing and growing potatoes. When
the construction crew arrived, 150
Makahs were on the island. Their
mood was not improved by th e
memory of the smallpox that two
years earlier had reduced half their
number. Before the invaders began
construction on the lighthouse in
1855, they raised a blockhouse loaded
with twenry muskets. Three months
after work began the crew abandoned
the island, frightened and lonely. A
seco nd crew also fl ed the scene. But
the third crew stayed and the light
was co mpl et ed on December
28,1857.
Through its first yea rs th e
T atoosh light had trouble keeping a
keeper, until Capt. William W .
Winsor arrived in 1865. Winsor developed a trading economy with the
natives that pleased them both. Some
of his successors were neither so handy
nor so hardy. A turn-of-the-century
light keeper threw himself from the
rocks in a failed attempt to do himself
in. He was sent off the island.
Dungeness Spit

Top: Destruction lsland Lighthouse. Above left: Lighthouse on Dungeness Spit. Above right: View ofeape
Flattery from Tatoosh Islands sentinel lantern house. Below left: Tatoosh light with Makah Indian camp on
beach. Below right: Keepers ofTatoosh light, Sept. 25, 1943. Photos courtesy National Archives.

Dungeness Spit lies so low that
ships have often felt it before seeing it. Appropriately, this fi vemile-long finger of sand is also known as "Shipwreck Spit. "
Construction of the lights at Tatoosh Island and Dungeness Spit
were supervised rogether by Isaac Smith who used the situation to
have his crews co mpete. The winners were at the spit, finishing
their light fourteen days befo re the island crew completed theirs.
First a fogbell and then, after 1874, a steam fog signal added
warning noises to the tower's Fresnel signals. In 1927, sixry years
after Smith's winning crew co mpleted it, the Dungeness beacon's
100-foot tower was reduced to sixry-three feet and reappointed
with a light borrowed from the then abandoned beaco n at Admiralry H ead .

San Juan Lights
Of the lights that direct traffic around the San Juans, either
through Rosario or Haro Straits we will describe only the oldestthe lonely sentinel on Smith Island . About six miles west ofJoseph
Whidbey Park on Whidbey Island, it was one of the original five
sentinels approved by Congress in 1852. The lamp atop its fotryfoot tower was first lit on October 18, 1858. A blockhouse which
was prudently built next to the tower was used soon after its
construction. A group of H aida Indians who may have been
making a merely curious investigation were fired upon by the
light's assistant keeper who assumed the worst. More recently,
visitors have been warned away by the presence of an air-to-surface
weapons range west
of Smith Island .
Erosion was the
light's ultimate enemy. In 1949 the
tower was forry feet
from the island 's
cliff on its west side.
Traveling an average oftwo feet a year,
the retreating cliff
took the tower wi th
it in 1969. Earlier, a
replacement li ght
atop a skel eton
tower had been built
well inland from the
advancing shore.
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Above left: Marrowstone Point Lighthollse. Photo by Hllgh Paradise. Right: Smith fsland Lighthouse. May 24. 1948. Courtesy National Archives.

Puget Sound Lights
T he solid little sentinel at Point No Point was the first light
built south of Admiral ty Inlet. The 27-foot maso nty tower is set
on a sandspit and was first lit in 1880. T he nex t sentinel south was
a late construction . Designed by lighthouse architect C.W . Leick
the Mukilteo Lighthouse was co nstructed in 1906 o n the beach
where W ashington T erritoty's first governor Isaac I. Stevens
signed the treaty with the local natives in 1855.
The West Point Lighthouse at the no rthern entrance to
Elliott Bay was commissioned in 188 1. Jim G ibbs, in his book
Lighthouses o/the Pacific, recorded the West Point light's service
statistics at the year of its centennial, 198 1. G ibbs learned from a
former warden of the light "that after a centu ty of service the
French-made ... Fresnel with its 12 bulls-eyes had given out better
than 35,000 nights o r about 395 ,000 hours of light over those
decades. T he fog signal .. .logged an annual average of344 ho urs."
T he nex t statio n south , Point Robinso n, on the extreme
eastern sho re of Mauty Island , was fitted with a fog signal first in

Puget SOllnd Lighthouses: 1) Mukilteo. 1944.
2) Point No Point, 1944. 3) Point Wilson. 19414) PalOs Island. 1944. All courtesy National ArchiveAlaska Pacific Region. 5) Alki Point. ca. 19/ 6
Courtesy. David Osterberg. 6) West Point, ca. 1935.
Courtesy Sea "Ie Post- ln tel ligencer.
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1885. A light followed in 1887. T he addition of a forty-foot tower
in 1894 was evidence of the increasingly crowded condi tions o n
Puget Sound's busiest "Mosqui to Fleet" route between Seattle and
T aco ma. In 19 15 a new tower and fog signal building were added.
Th e beacon at Brown Point, the next signal south of Point
Robinson, atthe north entrance to T acoma's harbor, was nOt fitted
with its thirty-one-foot tower until 1933, nearly a half-ce ntury
after the light was first placed there in 1887. Simil arly, the
southern-most light on Puget Sound , on Doffi emyer Point at the
entrance to Budd Inlet, was introduced in 1887 but was not
elevated to its thirty-foot pyramidal tower until 1936.
Also in 1887, the U.S. Lighthouse Service mounted a lenslan tern on a scaffold at A1ki Point on the beach where Seattle's first
settlers landed in 185 1. For years the family which owned the
point was paid $ 15 a month to tend the government's new light.
Final ly, in 19 11 A1ki Point was bought outright and the thirtyseven-foot octagonal tower that still marks the site was completed
in 191 3. Five years later it was converted to electricity. In October
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1984 its operation was made fully autom atic. The lighthouse is open for
~eekend

tours, and visitors ~~e invited to sign the lighthouse log. There,
m 1984, H . Ne1ms wrote, Looked on by ye landlubbers with but a
passing glance, looked on by ye seafarers as a beacon of hope, ye light
must not fail. "

LAKE WASHINGTON SHIP CANAL

O

Lightships
Stationed at the entrance of the Columbia River in
1892, Lightship No. 50 (above) was the first vessel placed
on the Pacific Coast by the U.S. Lighthouse Service. The
circular screens on the masts were daymarks. At night
three o il lanterns were run up each auxiliary mast, aft of
the masts bearing the daymarks. Number 50served at the
bar until 1908 when the wooden sailship was replaced by
a new class of steel-hulled and steam-powered vessels of
which both the Columbia and swiftsure (below) were
members. T he Columbia was the mainstay of guarding
the Columbia bar and, for a time during World War II
when the swiftsttre was sent to Alaskan waters, this
responsibiliry was hers alone. Both vessels -as well as
their sisters, the Umatilla Reefand the Relieflightshipswere equipped with a bright beacon light, so und signals,
radio, radio-telephone, and radio beacons.

f th.e five potenti.al canal ro utes connecting Lake Wash ington with
EllIOtt Bay studIed by Army engineers in 1898 the onc preferred
began at Sh llsho le Bay. In the years fo llowing, the Corps periodically
approprIated. f~nds for the. dr~dging of Shilsho le and Sal mon Bays
always dlsclalmmg that thIS mdlcated any final commitment to a canal .
StiU , Seattle secured the canal 's right-of-way in 1900 for $250,000 and
deeded it to the federal govern ment .
. Colonel Hiram C hittenden arrived in 1906 as the Corps' chief
engmeer for the Seattle office. C hittenden later recalled that "when I
examined the list of public works in the district I had no hesitation in
estimating this as the. most impo rtant of any. I was then bitterly
disappoInted when 1 dIscovered ... our people had been carried away
WIth a glitterIng proj ect supported by a few daring promoters." The
colonel's reference was to the victory of Seattle's can-do developer James
A. Moore in the 1906 fall elections. Bya nearly unanimous vote Moore
won the right to build a narrow timber lock at Fremont. However, with
a deft engineering of politics and opinion Hiram C hittenden renewed
the public's faith in the full -sized canal with its large maso nry lock at
Ballard (in 1954 it would be named for him) and wide cut at Montlake
as significantly superior to Moore's smaller timber li ft. The federal
government's $2.275 -million appropriation to the project eliminated
any need fo r anx ious canal boosters to again turn to private developers .
Ground was broken November 10, 1911 , and the first concrete
poured February 26, 1913. On Febtuary 2, 1916, in the emergency of
the "Big Snow" of that year, the first vessels to pass through the stillopen gates carried commuters, who would have normally used the
currently snowbound trolleys, from Ballard to downtown. On July 12,
of that year, the lock gates were closed, and the fillin g of Salmo n Bay
followed. The Seattle Timesreported that this "marked the beginningo f
a new era of prosperi ry for Seattle, an indication that the dream of the
fathers ... to make Seattle the 'New York of the Pacific' is about to be
realized. " I t took thi rteen days fonhe water behind the dam to reach the
level ~fLake Union , and another three months to lower Lake Washington mne feet, to the level of Thomas Mercer's joining lake.
Construction oflake Washington Ship Canal; Dec. 1 1,1913. Looking west
along the sOllth wall ofthe large lock with a portion ofthe cofferdam in the
background. COllrtesy Army Corps of Engineers.

B U ILDING W AS HI NGTO N

On July 4th, 19 17, the Lake W ashington Ship Canal
was dedicated. Co nfined by stroke to a wheelchai r the parti ally paralyzed C hittenden watched what he could of the
naval parade from the prospect of his Capitol Hill home. He
died 97 days later.
The canal's 825-foor-long, 80-foot-wide main lock was
big eno ugh to accept rhe largest ship in rhe Pacific. The lock
was deeper than any in the United Srares and as deep as rhose
of the Panama Canal. Comparisons with New York's harbor
were also popular. With the canal co mpleted Seattle possessed 130 miles of waterfront to Manhattan's 43. Lake
Union alo ne could provide berrhingspace fo r 40 ocean-going
vessels. Once inside the lock they had neirher tides nor the
current of the Hudso n River to contend wirh.
The ditch dug to open a fresh water harbor to safely clean
and service America's dreadnoughts and the big ships of the
working world has developed primarily into a passage for
pleasure craft. The big lock can handle about 100 small boats
at a time. More than 78,000 vessels went through "the busiest
locks in rhe world" in 1986; 60 ,000 of rhe total png th rough
were recreational boats ren years later in 1996. From rhe rim
of rhe big lock, mo re than one million visitors each year look
down on rhe rising and falling of the yachrs.
Right: Repairs on the drained Large Lock. Below: Seattle District
Corps'post- WWI! pamphlet with statistics of the Lake Washington
Ship Canal. Courtesy Corps ofEngineers.
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Right: Large Lock
in 1914. Bottom
left: First flooding
of Large Lock on
Feb. 2, 1916
during the
regional "Big
Snow" of that
year. Bottom right:
Leak in the west
gate of Large Lock,
Sept. 19, 1944.
Courtesy Corps of
Engineers.

Salt water intrusion into the lakes increased with the
number of recreational craft using the locks. The opening of
the Shilshole Marina outside the locks in 1958 only temporarily relieved this problem. On busy summer days the salinity
in the canal could reach as far as the Montlake Cut. In 1966 a
huge salt water barrier was installed on the floot ofthe large lock
at its east, or fresh water, end. Since salt water is heavier than
fresh water it collects at the bottom of the lock. The device is
hinged and so can be lowered for vessels with drafts too deep to
clear it in its working position. While not stopping the intruding "salt water wedge, " the mechanical barrier has significantly
lessened its size.
At the July 4, 1967 ceremonies for the lock's fiftieth
anniversaty, Senator Henty Jackso n, principal speaker, noted
the canal's historical itony. "Those who had the keen foresight
100 years ago to press for this canal never fu lly appreciated its
future in pleasure-boating," hesaid . "Early sponsors promoted
the locks and the canal as a passageway for ships."
The recreational features of the Lake Washington Ship
Canal extend throughout its seven miles between Shilshole Bay
and Lake Washington. In 1958 the Seattle Garden Club began
its ca mpaign to beauti fY the banks of the ship canal, and has
produced results. The work of landscaping between the Fremont Bridge and the locks progressed sufficiently that a new
"Canal Parkway" was dedicated on O ct. 11 , 1960. Ten years
later the University of Washington nature trail was extended
along the Montlake Cut, again with the cooperation of the
Army Corps of Engineers and the Seattle Garden Club. This
Montlake Waterside Trail was eventually recognized as a

Top: On Oct. 5, 1915 the S1-foot-wide dry dock Whi te Sands made it
through the SO-foot-wide large lock by being tilted 40 degrees under steel and
concrete ballast while riding pontoon barges. The tugs Dorothy Foss and
Josie Foss then successfi"ly delivered her to the Seattle Ship Yard. Above: A
nearly intact B-29 is barged through the locks for its destination at the Renton
Boeing Plant.

National Recreation Trail. In 1976 the educational side of canal
recreations was again extended wh en the new fish ladder dedicated
that year at the sourh side of the locks included public viewing
facilities. Three years later a visitors interpretive center was added on
the lock's north side. After the Seattle Center, C hittenden Locks is the
commun ity's second most popular recreational destination.

Above: The 68-foot passenger steamer Burte, built in 1913, gives
porchside service during a flood on the Grays River. COllrtesy, Dan Kerfee.
Above right: Soon after its 1930 construction, the Rel ief was stripped,
enlarged, and renamed the Vashoni•. Bottom: Navy ships docked at the
Naval Shipyard in Port Gardner Bay, Everett. Photo by James Arrabito.

Above: Lake Union alld the Aurora Bridge seen from the deck o/the
Fremont Bridge, Seattle.
Jim Faber. Bottom: The double-ender
Gig Harbor WIIS built in
r1 short-Lived service to Pierce County
destillations 011 Pltg" Soulld.
was destroyed by fire J une 10, 1929.

View looking north at Mount Rainier with part of Gibraltar Rock showing (jar right). The road curve shown here is at Ricksecker Point, which was
named for Tacoma resident Eugene Ricksecker, the civilian employee ofthe A rmy Corps of Engineers, who began surveying park roads in 1903. This view
had been taken before a shortcut through the point was constmcted. Photo by Will Hudson. Courtesy, Jean Lunser. Facing page: Snow clearing on Chinook
Pass, May 3, 1947. Photo by Simmer. Courtesy, Department of Transportation (D O T).

ROADS AND HIGHWAYS

T

he first Euro-American highways into the northern part of
Oregon T erritory were neither surveyed, nor graded, nor
even trod down. They were floated and paddled . When the first
American settlers came from the Midwest, there were no wagon
roads into the territory north of the Columbia River. Streams
provided the primary transportation lines. Settling into Indian
canoes in 1845, the Michael T. Simmons and George Bush parry
paddled north up the Cowlitz River, a tributary of the Columbia,
to the point where the river turns east. T here they stepped ashore
at what would later become known as the Cowli tz Landing
(present -day Toledo). As they headed overland to Puget Sound,
they hacked out a makeshift road, part of the way through virgin
timber. Dragging their belongings on sleds, it took them fifteen
days to blaze the trail from the landing to the Sound - a distance
of sixry miles.
At the mouth of the Deschutes River, the group established
the first American town north of the Columbia River. They called
it New Market, later changed to Tumwater. T he few hardy
overlanders who followed them to settle at points along the Sound
rypically made their way north from Portland on a small steamer
to Monticello (present-day Longview). At that time Monticello,
according to one early pioneer, was (' more a nan1e than a town ."

From there the settlers either struck out on an old Indian and fur
trapper trail or squeezed themselves into a overloaded canoe for an
all-day trip up the Cowli tz. At Cowlitz Landing the canoe passengers continued no rth on the road cut by the Simmons and Bush
parry, which was negotiable only by foot or with difficulry o n
horseback.

In 1852 the only newspaper in northern Oregon Territory
was the Olympia Columbian , and it was zealously promoting a
movement to create a new territory north of the Columbia. Any
communication improvements in the area were enthusiastically
supported. One of them was a "practicable wagon road" up the
Cowlitz from Monticello to the landing where it would intersect
with the road to Puget Sound. The road was not simply a matter
of convenience. It would provide the only link between the
northern part of the territory and the capital in Salem. Although
the Cowlitz River was the easier route in good weather, between
fall and spring it was often flooded , choked with drift, and
sometimes even frozen over - making passage difficult if not
impossible.
That year a number of men assembled at Monticello and drew
up a m emorial to Congress requesting the division of the Oregon
T erritory. All of their reasons for creating the new territory of
Columbia stressed either geographic isolation or the difficulry of
travel to the southern capital. One claimed that "it costs more for
a citizen in the North of Oregon Territory to travel to a clerk's
office or to reach a District Judge than it does for a man to travel
from S. Lewis (s ic), Missouri to Boston, Massachusetts and back."
The alleged "three thousand Souls North of the Columbia" feared
that the hundreds of miles separati ng them from the main population and meeting place of the territorial legislature would deprive
them of political representation and congressional appropriations.
Road building and road improvements were "an absolute and
indispensable necessiry, " the Columbian exhorted . It was the only
way to attract more setders, and thus more labor and capital, into
the sparsely settled region.
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BUILDING WASHINGTON

TERRITORIAL AND COUNTY ROADS

A

s it turned out, the creation of a new U.S. territory was much
easier than the creation of new roads. In early 1854 when the
Washington Territorial Legislature met for the first time, there
were only three roads in the new territory: the Cowlitz-Olympia,
a Nisqually-Olympia connection negotiable only by horseback,
and the Naches Pass Road. All of them were decidedly deficient.
In his opening message to the legislature, Gov. Isaac l. Stevens
stressed the urgent need for more and better roads. The legislature
agreed, and along with the enormous task of compiling all of the
territory's first laws, they created ten territorial roads. According to
Puyallup Valley pioneer Ezra Meeker, "the mania was for Territorial roads; everybody wanted a Territorial road."
Most of the roads approved by the legislature during its first
six sessions were located around Puget Sound where the largest
communities were developing- at Steilacoom and Olympia. But
it was one thing to say where territorial roads were to be and
another to get them built. No territorial money was appropriated,
and construction and maintenance was left up to the counties which meant county residents had to build and pay for the roads.
Defined as roads that passed through rwo or more counties, the
territorial roads were, in effect, county roads under the supervision
of the county commissioners.
Area residents who wanted a county road to connect with
their property went to their board of three county commissioners
with a petition signed by at least rwelve "householders." T he
commissioners then appointed three disinterested county residents as "viewers" to mark the proposed route and recommend
whether they thought the road was feasible. If at least rwo of the
three viewers favored building the road and there were no objections to it, the commissioners were required by state law to see that
it was built. Following centuries-old common law principles,
county commissioners directed all able-bodied male citizens be-
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rween the ages of eighteen and fifty, except ministers, to labor on
the roads three days out of the year. Those who did not want to
work could pay the counry instead. Usually, the commissioners
divided the counry into road districts and appointed a supervisor
of roads in each district who was responsible for keeping the roads
in good repair. The post was not a popular one. Appointees served
under penalty of fine, although no one could be forced to serve
more than one term.
In 1857 the legislature inaugurated a regular fund for road
purposes by aurhorizing county commissioners to assess an annual
tax of $9 on every person liable for road labor. A property tax of
$.25 on each $100 dollars of assessed value was also allowed. Along
with the property tax, the commissioners financed roads with a $2
poll tax and bond issues approved by the voters. Most county
residents preferred to work off their property taxes instead of
paying them. Years later, Bill Nye, a popular humorist recalled that
"no taxpayer would pay a dollar, when he could come and make
mud pies on the road all day and visit and gossip with the neighbors
and save his dollar too."
Although eventually county residents were relieved of the
personal responsibility for building roads, the policy of county
jurisdiction over road building remained in effect for the next fifty
years and had a significant impact on state highway development.
County commissioners and engineers built an extensive system of
roads within their individual counties, bur there was no integration among them to form a coordinated statewide system.
Even under the best conditions the territorial and counry
roads were little better than abominable. Loaded vehicles could
seldom travel more than fifteen or rwenty miles a day because of
the gullies, stumps, mud pits, and boulders in the roadway. Bridges
regularly washed away, trees fell across the route, and co~d uroy
eventually sank in the marshes. Corduroy or puncheon sections of
road were laid across swampy areas. They were made of slabs of
cedar set (but not fastened) like railroad ties across long poles, with
heavier poles laid on top. Travelers had ro bring along tools to
remove obstacles and repair their wagons.
Sometimes conditions were so bad that the only way to get
around was "hoofing it." A Clark County resident in 1869 wrote
the editor of the Vancouver Register about the wagon road from
Vancouver to the eastern part of the county along the Columbia
River bank. After the first ten or rwelve miles, the river road was
"almost impassable for a Cayuse Horse; - It is one continued
series of ravines, gulches, hills, and rocks." In 1904 Ezra Meeker
reminisced about the state of the Cowlitz road in 1853 when he
first attempted to travel north from the Willamette Valley. Another road had emerged a few years after the Simmons-Bush road.
The later route went along the east bank of the Cowlitz River to
the mouth of the Toutle where the Cowlitz looped to the West.
From there the trail proceeded more directly north until rejoining
the river where the Cowlitz makes its wide turn to the east. After
crossing the Cowlitz the trail continued north, a few miles west of
the original Simmons-Bush trail, which it joined at the ChehaliS
River near the present city of Chehalis. "The facts are," Meeker
wrote, "this road, like Topsy, 'jUSt growed: ... one could scarcely
say when the trail ceased to be simply a trail and the road actually
could be called a road. " The mud holes were so deep that it became
a standing joke "that a team would stall with an empry wagon
going down hill."

An early road ordinance dated M arch 27. 1854 and printed by the. new
territory Olympia printer instructs a committee of mostly Seattle CitIzens
to "locate and mark " a road leading southeast from Seattle to the
"Emigrant Trail" over Naches Pass. The worst ofthe hardships accompanying these road ordinances was the lack offonds to actually build the
roads surveyed. and nothing much became ofthem. including Bill No. 16.
Courtesy. Washington State Archives. Olympia.
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Lithograph published as Plate 44 in the U.S. Pacific RJ R Ex ploratio n and Surveys, ca. 1855. The Old Hudson~ Bay Company in Fort Vancouver is on
Fort Vancouver, jirst called Columbia Barracks when it was established in 1849. Courtesy, Library of Congress.
the right, while above it, on the leji, is

u.s.
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or all their vaunted individualism, Western pioneers relied
heavily on the federal government to help them solve their
transportation problems. T he enormous task of planning and
building wagon roads west of the Mississippi River to the Pacific
Ocean was too great for any other organizatio n. For many years
Congress debated the constitutionali ty of federal road building
within state boundaries. However, few objections were raised to
construction in the terri tories, particularly if a military justification could be demonstrated. The term "military road" was used to
classifY the construction works involving exploratory expeditions,
reconnaissance of trails, surveying, and supervision of road workers performed by the Army Corps of T opographical Engineers.
National defense, the need to faci litate the movement of men and
supplies between army forts, was the avowed purpose of the
improvements. But, even early on, the Army recognized that the
primary importance of the routes was to prepare the way for the
covered wagons and livesrock of the pioneer settlers.
Naches Pass Road
Appropriations for the fi rst military road in the future state of Washington were won through the efforts
of O regon's territorial delegate Joseph
Lane. At the same time, Lane lobbied
fo r the passage of the Washington
territorial bill. Both bills were approved in 1853 by the thirry-second
Congress - Washington became a
territory and $20,000, a fraction of
what was actually needed, was appropriated for a road fro m Fort Steilacoom General George McClellan
to Fort Walla Wal la (at W allula) . The
road was intended partly to expedite the movement of troops. But
its primary pu rpose was to give Oregon T rail overlanders a more
direct route to Puget Sound.
Capt. George B. McClellan was put in charge of the road by
Secretary ofWar Jefferson Davis. Like his superior officer in the far
western field , Gov. Isaac I. Stevens, McClellan had graduated
from West Point and served with distinction in the M exican War.

(Unlike Stevens, McClellan would survive the C ivil War and even
go on to run for president in 1864 against Abraham Lincoln .)
McClellan's work in W ashington Terri tory actually had a dual
purpose. H e had orders to prepare the military road from Fort
Steilacoom in ti me for the emigrants arriving at Fort Walla W alla
in the late summer. He was also assigned to Stevens' railroad survey
parry and directed to search for a pass through the mountains for
a transcontinental railroad.
Proceeding with the extreme cautiousness that would later
characterize his C ivil War career, McClellan and his party set out
late fro m Fort Vancouver, and in the fi rst ten days they traveled an
average of only three-and-one-half miles per day. At that speed the
emigrants journeying west from Missouri to the Pacific would
have taken six years instead of the average five to six months to cross
the continent. McClellan was aided by local Indians who directed
him to their trails. Yet the captain missed every one of the several
passes through the mountains when he retreated at the first sign of
snowfal l.
A parry traveling to the summit of Mount St. H elens in
September 1853 was clea rly unimpressed with McClellan 's surveying and the work of his road crew, who sometimes got
sidetracked panning fo r gold. "After fo ur days hard traveling," one
of the group reported,

we have made 40 miles towardMount St. Helens, upon a trail (by
some called a "military road'') which we care not to travel again.
This trail was recently cut by a party under the command ofCapt.
M cClelland {sic], who is engaged in exploring . .. for the Pacific
railroad. It would seem that they had taken extra pains to cut and
mark their way in the shape ofa ram 5 hom, for the purpose of
crossing every follen tree in sight.
Meanwhile, Washington settlers, eager to bring as many of
the 1853 O regon T rail parry as possible to Puget Sound, had also
grown impatient with McClellan's circumspect construction. T he
Columbian had been urging T hurston and Pierce Coun ry settlers
to build the road from the O regon Trail stopping point at Fort
Walla Walla themselves. rf fini shed in time, the road would offer
the overlanders another destination than the Willamette Valley or
Californ ia and a much shorter route for those al ready headed for
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the Sound. Assuring them that Congress would probably reimburse them fo r their labor and expenses, the
paper called on all male settlers of northern O regon to
demonstrate their commitment ro the region - and
volunteer. T he edi rors held out a prospect even more
alluring than fi nancial reimbursement. In mid-May
of 1853 the paper's Cowli tz Landing correspondent
wrote that among the families that had arrived in the
last three weeks, many brought

a handsome representation offemale youth, offine
intelligence, welladapted to grace theparlor or the school
room; . . . This addition to ourpopulation, lovely as the
opening rose, are calculated to produce quite afluttering
among a certain class ofbachelors - I mean ofcourse
that class ofwhom there isyet hope- whose sap has not
been wholly dried up from the roots, and like dry and
barren sticks are only fit for their own place - the land
ofowls and bats!
Two weeks later the paper reported:

Westward view from the Pyramid Peak Forest Service lookout station into the Greenwater
and White River Valley and the roltte taken by the Longmire party .from Naches Pass to
Puget Sound. Courtesy, Claire Ranum.

The girls are Coming. - Our latest accounts from the
States, inform us that with the immigration of the
presentyear, we shall have a large number ofyoung and beautifol
ladies. Glorious good news! Where is the bachelor who will not
share in the labor ofmaking the road to Walla- Walla to enable the
dear creatures to come to the happy homes oftheirfi<ture comorts'

Whether it was from civic pride or the promise of a young
wife, local response was good. Led by Edward J. Allen, a twentytwo-year-old New York-born engineer and Olympia resident,
T hurston and Pierce Coun ty citizens held public meetings, organized comm ittees, and canvassed fo r funds, laborers, and supplies.
At the beginn ing of the summer after $ 1,200 was pledged, two
groups, one starting from the Puyallup Valley and the other
starting later from the Yakima end of the road, began work on the
ro ute over Naches Pass .
Allen, leader of the western -end party, reported to the
Columbian in August that the men were "going to it like fi re,
making good time. " T he next month he wrote the paper that the
Steilacoom-Walla Walla wagon road, which followed an old
Indian trail, was a good one. It crossed few hills, its greatest
elevation was 5,000 feet, and it had plenty of water and grass along
it. By the middle of October the Puget So und emigrant road was
reported to be fi nished fro m Walla Walla, down th rough the
G reen and Wh ite River valleys, across the Puyallup River and onto
the plains of Pierce County. H owever, unknown to Allen and the
paper, the party at the eastern end had not completed its po rtion.
H aving received a fa lse report that there was no wagon train on the
way to use it, they had gotten discouraged and quit.
It was a dismal surprise for the O regon trail emigrants who
arrived at Fort Walla-Walla in August. T he party was led by James
Longmire who would homestead in Yel m Prairie. Looking forward to the end of their 2,000-mile trek, they had been persuaded
to take the so-cal led "People's Road." It would save them the
weariso me trip through the mountains over the Barlow route to
Po rtland, then down the Columbia, up the Cowlitz and north over
the miserable road to Puget Sound.
George Hi mes, a boy in the party who would later found the
Oregon H istorical Society, told of that experience many years
later. After crossing the Columbia on a fl atboat which they
improvised by whipsawing lumber out of dri ftwood, the party of
thirty-six wagons went up the Yaki ma River, crossing it eight
times. Next, fo llowing the Naches River, the wagon tra in passed
through sage brush "frequently as high as a covered wagon, which
had to be cut down before we could pass through it. " O n
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September I 5 they reached the mountains, bu t to their chagrin
"found that there was no road, noth ing bu t an Indian trail to
follow." By the time they got to the summi t on October 8, cutting
the road as they went, they had crossed the Naches River sixtyeigh t times. Evetyone, according to Himes, lent a hand - even
himsel f, ten years old and "barefooted ro boot, but not much , if
any, wo rse off than many others."
W hen they came to the edge of a near-perpend icular bluff
surrounded by heavy timber, they were forced to lower the wagons
down the thirty-foot cl iff. Since their longest rope wouldn't reach,
the men slaughtered three cattle to turn their hides into a rope and
lowered th e wago ns "to a point where they would stand up." It
took "the best part of two days to make this descent," Himes
recalled. In mid-O ctober the weary group, short on rations, finally
staggered into Steilacoom where they got "some good, fat beef and
plenty of potatoes." It was a meal they would long remember and
a road they would soo ner fo rget.
T he hand-hewn road over Naches Pass through densely
timbered virgin forest was Cut partly by McClel lan's party, partly
by Allen and the volunteers, and partly by the un fo rtunate
emigrants. W ith grades nea rly impossible fo r wagons and over
sixry river crossi ngs on the eastern slope, it never became a popular
route. H owever, after the volunteer road crew returned to O lympia, the th irty-six wagons in the Longmire party having "inaugurated" the trail, the laborers were lio nized fo r their great contribution to the future growth of the territory. Steilacoom's founder,
Lafayette Balch, even presented each road worker with a town lot.
In January 1854, Captain McClellan's replacement, Lt. Abiel
Tinkham, reported to Governor Stevens on the feasibili ty ofa road
over Snoqual mie Pass. But by that time the settlers west of the
mountains were preoccupied with the fear of Indian attacks, and
nothing was done. T he Snoq ual mie Pass wagon road (discussed
below) wo uld take many years and many attempts to com plete.
Fort to Fort
During 1856 and 1857 the Army worked on two mili tary
roads originating from Columbia Barracks, or Fort Vancouver. Lt.
George H . Derby, who was also a humorist and cartoonist, had
been put in charge of the Army's Northwest road construction.
Derby figured that a connection with Fort Dalles was vital in the
aftermath of the outbreak of Indian warfa re in the fal l of 1855.
Supervising a party ofIrishmen, who grumbled about having to do
guard duty and took every oppo rtunity ro desert, Derby eventually
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had to geta contingent of soldiers to guard the workmen wh ile they
planked, co rdutoyed, and graveled the roadway. T he completed
five-mile stretch between the upper and lower steamer landings at
the mighty Cascade rapids could accom modate a six-mule team
hauling two tons. And it saved the public the high fees charged by
the portage companies.
T he road to Fort Steilacoom, which was in part contracted
out to an association of residents alo ng the route, was completed
in stages between 1857 and 1861. Where it passed through fl ood
plains of C hehalis River tributaries, corduroyed road connected
with causeways and bridges. T he com pleted Fort Vancouver-Fort
Steilacoom road provided the first passable route, at least in dry
weather with careful driving, for wagons and stage coaches going
from Cowlitz Plains to Puget Sound. Travel ing from Olympia to
Portland was expensive, however - $30 per passenger by stage
coach - and took three to five days. Lt. Derby's portage road to
Fort D alles was soon superseded by a railway. But the ColumbiaPuget Sound connection, described by o ne traveler as little more
than a "path through the dense fo rest," remained in use until the
building of a railroad spur in 1873 .
Fort Steilacoom to Fort Bellingham"The O ld Military Road"
Hostilities between the settlers and natives on Puget Sound
erupted into war in 1855, a situatio n that was soon complicated by
the contest between Great Britai n and the United States over the
ownership of the San Juan Islands. In 1856 the War D epartment
built Fort Bellingham on the bay of the same name as a border
watch on both the British and the north coast tribes. T he sum of
these concerns also stimulated the war office to build a road
between Fort Steilacoom and Fort Bell ingham. Intended to move
trOOps between the forts and co mmunities on the east side of the
Sound , the road was designed ro follow a path inland and out of

reach of the British Navy's cannons.
In the summer of 1857 Capr. W.W. Delacy, assisted by a
crew of six Indians and three whites and a pocket compass, set o ut
to survey a trail from White River Bottom on the Puyallup River
to Fort Bellingham. Marking trees as he went, Delacy headed
north o n the high ground west of the White (Green) River. (See
Flood Control C hapter for route ofWhite-Puyallup-Green River.)
Much of his route, which now crosses and recrosses the 1-5
freeway, is still called the O ld Military Road. Near the present site
of Georgetown in so uth Seattle, the crew crossed the Duwamish
valley to Beacon Hill , staying near the top of that ridge until they
dropped into the rough li ttle mill town of Seattle on Elliott Bay.
Co ntinuing into the wi lderness north of Seattle, they marked
the trail first to Salmo n Bay, near the present communi ty of
Ballard . T hey then turned northeast for a cross-country trek to the
north end of Lake Washingto n. Ski rting the swam ps bes ide
Sammamish Slough, the party moved north by northwest ro ughly
in line with the present State Highway 9 to the Snohomish River
at the present town of Snohom ish. From there they continued
north , still along the future Highway 9 ro ute, and passed near the
meeting of the north and south forks of the Stillaguamish River at
Arlingron. After skirting the east shore of Big lake, the survey
party descended into the Skagit Valley. The final section of the trail
to Bell ingham Bay was marked alo ng the present routes of U.S.
Highway 99 and Interstate 5 through the C huckanut Mountains
and along l ake Samish.
After DeLacy finis hed his survey, lr. G eorge H . M endell was
directed ro build the road. Mendell decided to starr with the
sectio ns of road connecting the more populated areas - between
the Puyallup Valley and Seattle and between Fort Bellingham and
Whatcom. By the time the lieutenant had let co ntracts for this
work in mid-185 8, the little mi lltown of Whatcom (future
Bellingham) had exploded into the largest town in the terri tory-

Below: Pioneer Bellingham photographer E.A. Heggs portrait o/the bridge over Whatcom Creek, a remnant o/the northernmost section o/the military
road mrveyed but only partially built between Forts Bellingham and Steilacoom in the late 1850s. Courtesy, U. W Libraries, Special Collections.
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A comparison of 1879 (right) and 1997
(below) maps for the same Auburn and
Kent vicinity ofSouth King County
reveals only the out/ine oflakes and the
Military Road on the left, and parts ofthe
Green, Stuck, and White Rivers on the
right. In 1915, the White River, centerright in the map at right, was diverted
into the Stuck (now Puyallup) River,
bottom right. (See Floods Chapter.)
Courtesy, King County Public Works.

a tent city of miners camped on the
shores of Bellingham Bay, waiting to
join the gold rush to the Fraser River.
Despite the labor shortage and
21
wage inflation created by the stampede to British Columbia, Mendell
proceeded with his scaled-down plans
and completed much of the work. But
when his army superiors learned that
DB
he had, in effect, abandoned the longest stretch of the route berween Seattle
and Fort Bellingham, he was relieved
of his duty. In 1859 a small congressional appropriation made it possible
88
ro advertise for bids o n the road north
of Seattle, and Steilacoom resident
Phillip Keach was awarded the contract.
Another Steilacoom citizen (and
disappointed California and Fraser River miner) heard of the road
plans and hurried north. Hoping to cash in on the prosperity he
expected the road to bring, Emoty Ferguson hired a steamer to take
him to the point where the military road was to cross the Snohomish
River. Here he unloaded a portable shack with which to make a
homestead claim and prepared to build a store and eventually a
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town which he called Snohomish. Equally eager to collect proceeds from the road, contractor Keach asked Ferguson to help him
expedite the work. Ferguson and Keach and his crew took apart a
small wagon and carried it by horseback over their newly cut
"wagon road" to Ferguson's backyard in Snohomish. There they
reassembled it so that when the Army road inspector arrived, he
could verifY that a wagon had made it
all the way through to Snohomish.
Keach got paid, but the road berween Seattle and Bellingham never
amounted ro much more than a horse
trail. Nevertheless, the "Old Military
Road" for the first time opened a land
connection along the entire eastern
shore of Puget Sound. Portions that
survived in Thutston, Pierce, King,
and Snohomish co unties were later
developed as parts of county roads.
In 1859 another military road
was planned from the mouth of the
Columbia River by way of O lympia
to Port Townsend. But it soon became a casualty of the government's
preoccupation with the impending
war berween the states. By this time
most of the territory's military roads
had either never been completed or
had fallen in to disrepair. In 1858 the
territorial legislature had attempted
to solve the repair problem by declaring all the military roads to be terrirorial roads. That way the counties would
be responsible for their upkeep.

Ruts and the occasional historical pylon mark the Mltllan Trail at points along its route through Eastern Washington. Photo by Hugh Paradise.

Mullan Road
The most ambitious military road in the Northwest also
enjoyed the longest existence, even though that was still quite brief.
As part of Gov. Isaac Stevens' railroad survey, a young West Point
graduate, John Mullan, came to the Pacific Northwest in 1853. H e
spent that winter crossing and recrossing the Co ntinental Divide,
searching fora practical route through the mountains for a railroad
or a wagon train. The outbreak of Indian hostilities in the
Northwest during 1855-6, followed by bureaucratic inertia, postponed the work until 1858. Then Lt. Mullan received his special
assignment to begin work on a road across the northern Rockies.
While he was organ izing his crew of road laborers and a military
escort for defense against the Indians, Mullan received news that
Col. Edward J. Steptoe had been routed by a large parry of
Spokanes, Palouses, and Coeur d'A1enes along the line of the
proposed roure. The lieurenant got himself attached to the retaliatory expedition of Col. George Wright as a topographical
engi neer so that he could familiarize himself with the regional
geography. After Wright successfully concluded a bloody campaign, Mullan was confident that the road building could go
ahead. In the spring of 1859 he set our with an expedition of230
civilian and enlisted men.
The road was to run from Fort Benton in Montana, at the
head of steamboat navigation on the Missouri River, to Fort WaLia
Walla, in a similar position on the Columbia. The 624-mile-long
toad was to provide steamboat travelers with a well-built wagon
road to travel overland between docking points. The War Department hoped that in addition to serving as a highway for emigrants
migrating to the Columbia River region , the road would faci litate
the quick deployment of troops in case of emergency and serve as
an avenue over which supplies for a future transcontinental
railroad could be moved.
Starting at the site of the Hudson's Bay Company's Fort
Walla Walla, the Mullan party proceeded up the valley of the
Walla Walla River to near the present ciry of W alla WaLia, then
known as Steptoe C ity. There it left the valley and ascended north
to the benchlands, directly through the site of the present Washington State Penitentiary, to the confluence of the Snake and
Palouse rivers where it proceeded northeast to the Spokane River.
Up to this point no major construction was needed. However, in
the area around Lake Coeur d'Alene the ground was so marshy that
trees had to be felled for corduroyed strips. One crew oflaborers,
teamsters, and twenry soldiers worked for a week cutting through
three miles of timber, building bridges, and excavating side hills.

East of the Coeur d'Alene Mission, in the vicinity of present-day
Kingston, Idaho crews ofaxmen worked during every hour of
daylight to hack a twenty-five-foot-wide passage through 100
miles of almost impenetrable fo rest up to the St. Regis-Borgia
River. Mullan later admitted that "the amount of work required
was immense, and very much underestimated by myself and
others." By the time the party had made its way down the C lark
Fork River, past modern-day Missoula and Helena, Montana to
the termination point at Fort Benton on August 1, 1860, many in
the crew were suffering from frostb ite and scurvy.
And yet the road was far from complete. Improvements were
made as Mullan returned over the route from east to west. But
si nce no federal fund s had been made available for maintenance,
portions of the road deteriorated even while it was being built. Like
all the military roads in the area, the Mullan Road fell far short of
the Army's original plans - its military function was limited to a
single occurrence; its use as a passage for immigrant groups was
only partly realized during the 1860s; and its utili ty for supplying
railroad builders was minimal. It took the discovery of gold in the
northern Rocky Mountains in the early 1860s to give the Mullan
Road its greatest, although fl eeting, importance.
Once Walla Wal la merchants discovered that the road provided a route for supplying the several mining districts north and
east of them, Walla Walla, located at the junction of the Oregon
Trail and the Mullan Road, underwent a dramatic change. Gold
fever was catching for miners, merchants, and farmers alike. From
a seven-house outpost in 1860, Walla Walla grew to become the
largest city in Washington Territory in 1870 with a population of
1,394. Catering to the miners, and packers who hauled supplies to
the mines, Walla Walla merchants imported goods from Portland
and San Francisco by steamboat to WaLlula. Packers liked Walla
W alla, which they caLled "a considerable city" where they co uld
have "a good time."
Ferry operators on the Snake River also go t into the act. Each
claimed to have the best location for the quickest route to the
mining areas. The proprietors of McWhirk's (later Lyons) Ferry,
on the main Mullan Road crossing, promised a $ 1,000 reward to
anyone who could find as direct a wagon road to the Colville or
Kootenay mines as the route crossing the Snake River at McWhirk's
Ferry. Even Mullan, by then a captain, was not immune to the lure
of potential riches. In October 1863 the Walla Walla Statesman
announced that, along with a party of twenty others, he had just
left Walla Walla on a prospecting trip to the Kootenay region.
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ullan 's road , although the most frequentl y remembered by
historian s, was only one of several wago n roads in the Inland
Empire. The Colville Road, the oldest of the pioneer trails, was
followed by Indians, miners, traders, and stockmen going from the
Snake and Columbia rivers north to the Colvi lle Valley and
Canada. Like the Mullan Road , it began at Wallula, now submerged beneath the backwaters of McNary Dam. It crossed the
Snake River at Lyon's Ferry and ended at old Pinckney C iry on
Mill Creek, about two miles from present-day Colville. In 1858
and 1859 the route was developed asa military roure because of the
Indian wars. Until it was replaced by the Northern Pacific Railroad
which reached Spokane Falls in 188 1, the Colvi lle Road carried
the bulk of the freight going north fro m Walia Walla.
The Cariboo Trail , also called the Wallula-Okanogan Road,
was used by miners going to the mines in British Columbia. T he
road started at Wallula, crossed the Quincy Basin near Moses
Lake, and continued east of the lower Grand Coulee, which it
crossed at Coulee C iry. After reaching the Waterville Plateau, the
trail went north to a point near the site of Forr Okanogan, at the
junction of the Columbia and Okanogan rivers, and followed the
valley of the latter across the border into Canada . A number of
other north-south roads originated at Walla Walla, which in the
1860s and 1870s operated as the major supply center for all of
eastern Washingto n. The Texas Road, the O ld Territorial Road,
and the Kentuck Trail , and the ferries that operated along them
over the Snake River were responsible fo r bringing thousands of
people into Spokane and Whitman counties, increasi ng the population from 147 in 1870 to 11 ,276 ten years later.
SNAKE RivER CABLE FERRIES
na stretch offifteen miles along the lower Snake River in eastern
Washington, five cable ferries offered thei r services for travelers
go ing north from Wal la Walla . The ferries, attached to a cable
anchored on either side of the river, were powered by co ntrolling
the angle of the boat against the river current. Starting on the west
were the Lyons Ferry for the Colville and Mullan roads; the
shortlived Kellogg's Ferryatthe mouth of the Tucannon River; the
Texas, where steamboats to Lewiston loaded fuel; Tormy's, nearby
and later also known as the Texas Ferry, on the Texas Road (one
of the longest lived); and the Blackfoot Ferry, used mainly by
miners going to Montana. In June 1960 the Lyons Ferry, previously known as the Palouse Ferry, celebrated its centennial . As
both the first and last ferry to operate on the river, it had supplied
the longest continuous cable ferry service west of the Rockies. In
1969 the ferry was finally put to rest as waters backed up behind
the newly completed Lower Monumental Dan1. Today motorized
traffic crosses the river at this site near Starb uck on a steel girder
bridge assembled from partS of the old Vantage Bridge.

I

SNOQUALMIE P ASS WAGON R OAD
s soon as Americans established theit tiny communities on
Puget Sound , they began to compete amo ng themselves for
the settlers fo llowi ng them in ever-greater numbers. The Naches
Pass road had been a fai lure. In 1859 emigrants headed fo r Puget
Sound were still com pelled to go first to Portland , then down the
Colu mbia to Monticello, up the Cowlitz to the landing and
overland sixry miles to the Sound. In August of that year a group
of Seattle men, including pioneer-founders Arthu r Denny and
Henry Yesler, subscribed $ 1,000 for theopeningofa road through
Snoq ualm ie Pass. At their request the territorial legislature that
winter memorialized Congress for appropriations for a wagon
road from Fort Colville to Puget Sound . A bill approptiating
$75,000 was passed bur later waylaid by the C ivil War, which
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Above: Fort Colville remnant. Courtesy, U W Library, Special Collectio",. Below and bottom: The Lyons Ferry, ca. 1965, last ofthe cable
ferries 011 the SlIake River. Photos by Hugh Paradise.
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Above: Wagon road east ofSnoqualmie Pan along the north sho re of Lake Keechelm in 1911. Photo by Asahel Curtis. Courtesy, WA State Historcal Society.

ended all possibility of federal help for many years to come.
In 1863 Territorial Gov. William Pickering, a personal friend
and political ally of President Lincoln, appealed to the state
legislature for a good mountain pass toad "to mutual ly bind
together the various and diversified interests of Out widely spread
population." But the legislatute followed its short but firm tradition ofassumi ng no financial responsibility for roads and declined.
Disgusted with the legislature's intransigence, Seattle men in
1865 again pledged their dollars and backs for a wagon toad from
Ranger's Prairie (now North Bend) overthe summi t to the Yaki ma
Valley. Two years later when the tough-hewn, fifty-five-mi le-Iong
toad was about half-finished, King County representatives and
Gov. Pickering again ap plied to the legislature for help. They were
not ptoposing a well-graded road, they stressed, but one only good
enough for the emigrants to get through. This time the legislature
complied and approp riated a total of $4,500 over twO sessions.
With this and other funds they scraped together, the road builders
finished the route in 1868. That year the new governor, M arshall
F. Moore, a great advocate of improved territorial communications, proudly crossed the pass on horseback. The next year cattle
from eastern Washington ranges were being dri ven over Snoqualmie
Pass to coast markets. However, like the other inadequately
fund ed wago n roads, the Snoqualmie Pass road succumbed to
washouts and fal len trees even as itwas being com pleted. (Yet some
parts of the old puncheon road, built over bogs with cedar planks,
su rvived 100 years .)
In 1873 the Northern Pacific Railroad chose the barely
form ed village of Tacoma, still engulfed by forest, as its Puget
Sound terminus. Nter recovering from their surprise, Seattleites
decided that they co uld get along without the N.P. and deter-

mined to build their own railroad overthe pass to co nnect with the
transcontinental mai nline at Wal la Walla. Although the Seattle
and Wal la Walla Railway took off with a rousing start, the line
never made it past the coal mines on the east side of Lake
Wash ington. Twice-d isappointed Seattleites turned again to the
wagon road as a way to bring more traffic to their city. As long as
it didn 't cost any money, the legislature agreed to help, figuring
that the increased traffic would benefit the whole territoty.

Henry Yesler's Grand Lottery ticket, 1876 Courtesy, Seattle Public Library.

In 1875, lawmakers passed an act that allowed anyone living
in King and Yakima counties to put up property in a lo ttery,
provided that 10 percent of the net proceeds was set aside fo r the
Snoqualmie Pass wago n road . H enry L. Yesler, a Seattle founder
and owner of the sawm ill that became the economic center of the
com muni ty, was the lottery bill's instigator and chief proponent.
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The cash-poor Yesler hoped that the "Grand Lottery of Washington Territory," which offered his sawmill as first prize, would help
him pay his bills. H e hoped to sell 60,000 tickets - no small feat
when 3,000 or 4,000 people lived in King Counry. When ticket
sales faltered , Yesler postponed the raffle. Before he could reschedule it, a district court fo und the lottery illegal. In the 1880s, when
Seattle's population and properry values soared, the still land-rich
H enry Yesler would be grateful for the failed experiment in road
funding. His property made him a very rich man.
In the mid- 1880s the Snoqualmie Pass road was operated as
a toll road by the Ellensburg-based Seattle and Walla Walla Trail
and W agon Road Co. The company promoted the road, which
was completed fro m T aneum Bridge, southwest of Ellensburg, to
Ranger's Prairie, as an efficient route for stage and mail lines. They
even advertised ambitious but never-realized plans for "cabins and
stables constructed not more than five miles apart along the snowy
portion of the road. " Tolls were steep: a horse and buggy was
charged $2; a man on horseback, $ 1; three cattle for $ 1; and sheep
and pigs cost ranchers ten cents each. The company collected tolls
from 1884 arleast until 1888, when the N .P.'s completed line over
Stampede Pass radically cut into their business.
With the com ing of the railroad the problem of establishing
communication between the western and eastern sides of the
mountains was solved. For years aftetwards the Snoq ualmie Pass
wagon road was neglected . In 1899 the state legislature made a
half-hearted attempt to revive the usefuln ess of the "almost fo rgotten Snoqualmie Pass wagon road" with a grant of $1,000 fo r
repairs. David Denny of Seattle, who supervised the work, found
that the tiny allocation was inadequate for making even the
minimum number of necessary restorations. Effective improvements to the Snoqualmie wagon road would have had to wait until
the twentierh centu ry and the coming of the motor car.
CASCADE WAGON R OAD
TO NORTH CASCADES HIGHWAY

A

nother wagon road with an even longer history of interrupted
development was the Cascade Wagon Road. Established by
the legislature with the first state highway appropriation in 1893,
the road was originally intended to access the Ruby C reek placer

Above: North Bend below Mount Si, 1909. Courtesy, Michael Mmlan.

deposits in eastern Whatcom Counry and also serve as a cattle trail
from the Okanogan Val ley to markets on Puget Sound . The
original proj ect was soo n abandoned, however, because of the
difficulry of the proposed route and the shortage of fund s. The
legislature had presumed that engineers could survey a route, blasr
out tunnels, grade hillsides, and build bridges all for $ 100 a mile.
In 1896 state road commissioners decided on a route over the
Cascade, or Skagit Pass, but, because of another small appropriation , little surveying was done. To further cut cOSts, the roadbed
was graded to only fo ur feet where heavy excavation was needed,
and portions of the road were not widened even to wagon width.
In one place the route crossed a rock slide at a 20 percent grade.
By 1897 because of slides and washouts, most of the Cascade
Wagon Road had become all but impassable.
In 1906 a disgruntled highway commissioner, Joseph Snow,
made his first report to the legislature. H e said that although
$85,200 had been spent on the road, most of the money had been
wasted . At least, there was little to show for it except a thirry-mile
horse trail from M arblemount to the summit of the Methow
Range, twelve miles of wago n trail between the head of the Twisp
River and the town of Twisp, and fourteen miles of trail on the

Left: The note on the back ofthis postcard reads. "Four miles from Sltmmit
of Cascades. Snoqualmie Pms road. Taken by Order of North Bend
Commercial Club, May l2, 19 13. " Courtesy Department of Transportation. Above: Good Roads boosters meet at the top ofStevens Pass,june
1928. Courtesy. U. W Library, Special Collections.
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Stehekin River between the mouth of Btidge
Creek and Lake C helan . Most of the road along
this line had been built without engineering assistance and wi thout any regard to grades orstabi li ty.
A few frie nds had agreed to accompany Commissioner Snow over the road to Republic, but they
"flatly refused to return over the same road owing
to its excess ive grades and dangerous cond ition.
This was the first and last wagon to pass over the
road," Snow grumbled.
In 1907 and 1909 the legislature made appropriations for the three - western , mountain ,
and eastern - sections of the road. A survey was
made, contracts were let, and the state tried its first
experiment in convict road building on the
Okanogan County mountain section . But little
wo rk was finished. Another discouraged highway
commissioner, H enty Bowlby, recommended that
the road be abandoned in Whatcom Coun ty. The
highway department rationalized that a road
wouldn't be of much use anyway because there
were so few residents in the area . The department
was eager to get o ne cross-state highway completed , and assuming, like the legislature, that
there would be no demand for more than one,
they pushed for the Snoqualmie Pass route instead.
Later, in the 191 Os and 1920s, the legislature
allocated small amounts for the grading and repair
of portions of the road between Marblemount and Republic, as
did Whalcom , Skagit, Okanogan , Ferty, and Stevens counties. As
its many designations- among them the Methow-Barron Road ,
the Skagit River Road , the Marcus-M arble Mount Road , and the
Roosevelt Highway - indicate, the route o f the highway was
redefined with each new reconnaissance trip and survey. Construction work started and stopped more often than the name
changed. Either initial allocations were not adequate or natural
catastrophes intervened and pushed construction schedules back
and costs up.
The boom in automobile ownership in the late 1920s and
early 1930s prompted the legislature to open highways over both
Stevens and Chinook passes. But once again the northern Cascade
route was passed over- partly because a feasible route had not yet
been decided upon. Then, in 1932, Ivan ("Ike") Munson, a
highway department location engineer, was sent to the North
Cascades to survey for a highway that followed a trail across
Washington Pass, went down Bridge C reek, up the Stehekin
Ri ver, and across Cascade Pass to M arblemount. This was the first
time W ashington Pass was identified as a possible route. Along
with the crew of surveyors, packers, and cooks, Munson took his
wife and two children on a working summer vacation . For three
and a half months the survey party, draped with towels over their
heads and under their hats for protection against the persistent
mosquitoes, packed over the territoty o n horseback, establishing
base camps every ten miles.
For the rest of the decade and during World War lI , the
northern pass remained a low priority. In fact, it was not until
1957, twenty-five yeats after Munson's party implanted their
cedar survey stakes, that the final assault to complete the highway
project was mounted. Then Ike Munson led highway commissioners on another ho rseback reconnaissance through the mo untains and they decided to route the highway over Rainy and
Washington passes, following Munson's 1932 survey almost
exactly. Construction began o n the North Cascades H ighway in
1959. At long last in the fall of 1972 the state's first legislated
highway, now co nsidered to be its most beautiful mountain road,
was finished.

Top: With Liberty Bell MOllntain in the baekgrollnd, surveyors seollt a
cross-Cascades route, 1957 Center: Crews constmct highway near
Washingtoll Pass, 1965. Above: North Cascades Highw"y, 1966 Photo
eOllrtesy, MOHA1, Seattle P-l Collection.
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Above: [n Sam Hill's "backyard, "Good Roads impectors ascending from the Columbia Gorge enjoy a
smooth section on the Maryhill Road.

GOOD R OADS MOVEMENT

B

efore moto r vehicles, rail toads ptovided the long distance
hauling and toads between towns could largely be Ignored.
However, since farmers needed roads to connect theIr WIdely
scattered farm s to the railroad siding or directly to the market,
Washington's campaign for road improvements aimed first at
better farm -to-market wagon roads. In the 1890s a crude road
network across eastern Washington , intended to get the farmer to
the nearest town, was built by farmers pulling half logs behind
teams of horses.
The first coordinated lobbying for public support of berrer
surfaced roads did not originate with the farmers, however. It
began wi th a small segment of well-to-do urban residents - the
bicyclists. These fitness and racing enthusiasts loved to stream out
into the countryside, crouched low over their handlebars. But toO
often for their lilcing the racers were hurled out of the running by
the muddy quagmires and many obstacles in the unmarked
country roads.
At the beginning of the twentieth centu ry probably many
people in the state had never seen a hard-surfaced road . In 1904 a
federal road survey showed that of the 2, 151 ,570 miles ofhi ghway
in the country, 93 percent were unimproved, that is, plain dirt. In
Washington in 1908 there were 1,08 1 miles of officially designated state roads of which only 125 were improved. Most of these
improvements were main streets in towns that had tried to achieve
some semblance of urban refin ement by purring down a few yards
of plank, bri ck, or wood-block paving. The norm was the all-toocommon dirt road - dusty in d ry weather and usually impassable
in wet.

Until the 1930s, the movement fo r good roads, supported by
the bicyclists, the National G range, and America's mOtorcar
drivers, remained exclusively concerned with rural roads. Even so,
many farmers initially opposed improvements designed for fa ncy
motor vehicles owned by ciry folk . The unnatural machines
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fri ghtened the work horses, and fa rmers were not about to pay
higher coun ry road assessments to accommodate a few hobbyriders. So metimes they plowed deep ruts in the road or strewed
broken botdes across the path of the moto r cars. Besides, some
farmers reasoned, with poo r roads they could ea rn extra money
pulling stuck vehicles out of the mud.
Whether they realized it or not, the farmers had an advocate
in the state's earliest and greatest hobby-rider, Sa m Hill. So n-inlaw of the rail road magnate, James J. Hill , Sam Hill pioneered
tho usands of miles of Northwest roads in his first car, a LocomobJie
bought arrhe dawn of the auto industry. Hill would not have been
happy with the hobbyist tag, however. "Good roads are more than
my hobby; they are my religion ," he once claimed. In 1900 when
Hill lobbied before a Senate committee for a federal highway act,
oneofhis aims was to secure funds for the states to improve coun ry
roads for rural mail delivery. Hill advocated better roads for the
farmer, not o nly to help them transport their produce to market,
bur also for reasons of moral iry. Referring to the widely-accepted
belief in the corrupting influences of the city, he said, "W e cannot
keep the ambitious boy or girl on the farm unless we make hfe
attractive and comfortable."
Hill invi ted 100 of the state's important business and civic
leaders to attend a meeting in Spokane on September 14, 1899,
abour forming a state good roads organizati on. O nly fourteen
showed up, bur those that did liked the idea and voted to form the
W ashingto n Good Roads Association. At first many sohd CItIZenS,
bankers, merchants, and farmers alike, considered the group
unbalanced and argued that they didn 't need better roads, and,
even if they did, they wo uldn 't pay for them. G radually the
association developed more suppOrt and political influence, particularly as automobile ownership grew.
.
Due to Hill's remarkable campaigning efforts, whIch took
him around the state and the region , to the nation 's capital , and
even to Europe for internation al road congresses, W ashington
becam e one of th e leading states in the nationwide good roads
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Above: The Blaine j llvenile Band at the [llternational BOllndary dllring the dedication of the Peace Arch lit Blaine, 1921. COllrtesy, Maryhill Mllseum of
Art. Imet left: A Cood Roads broadside. [nset right: Cood Roads promoter Sam Hill. Below: Construction scene along Chllckanut Drive. Courtesy, DOT

movement. One of the Washington gtoup's first objectives was to
convince state legislators of the advantages of building a statewide
highway system administered by a state highway department.
Centralized administration and regulation , they argued, would
eliminate the customary wasteful and uncoordinated road-building of the counties.

A

DEPARTMENT FOR HIGHWAYS

T

he establishment of a state highway department in 1905 when
only thirteen other states in the countly had them, was in
good part the result of the lobbying effortS of the W ashingron
Good Roads Association. In fact, Sam Hill, who loved ro boast
about the state's progressive highway legislation, bragged in 1907
that the legislatu re had "passed all the measures we asked for. "
Under the legislation a highway fund was established to subsidize
work on ten designated state roads in mountainous and sparsely
settled districts.
Hill's achievement was notable since before 19 10 there was
no groundswell of public suppOrt for hard-surfaced roads in
Washington. Few people owned the expensive and problemridden horseless carriages. The inconvenience of the new inventions was at first compounded by conflicting local laws which
required motorists to stop at ciry or county limits ro purchase
special licenses in order to go on. Many were not happy with the
new State road-making authority either. The detracrors included
Governor Albert E. Mead, whose veto of the bill establishing the
offi ce of State Highway Commissioner was overridden.
County co mmissioners were even more displeased. Accustomed to being in charge of all road building in their districts, they
had tried to block the proposed highway department legislation .
For several years afrerwards county employees continued to resist
the highway department's prerogative. They refused to cooperate
with state offi cials and engineers and sometimes attempted ro
sabotage their efforts.
In 1907 the state agreed to pay all the costs of building twelve
designated state roads, and 50 percent of state aid roads. The latter
were roads requested by the counties that had been approved by
Text continues page 77
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CONVICT LABOR

O

ne of the proposals Sam Hill urged on the newly formed
highway department was to use state convicts as construction laborers on macadam roads. Highway Commissioner
Joseph Snow was apparently convinced by Hill's arguments
that it would save taxpayers money, and he, in turn, proposed
the idea to the Whitman County commissioners. But the
commissioners turned thumbs down on the suggestion. One of
them wrote Snow that it wouldn't be right to bring in state
convicts to work on county roads when the county had its own
prisoners sitting idle in their cells. Spokane County turned
down a similar offer the next year. But Com missioner Snow
remained co nvinced, mostly from the resul ts ofa Lewis County
experiment that employed fifteen convicts to crush rock for
macadam, that prisoners could be employed profitably both for
the state and for themselves - for their "mental and physical
improvement. "

Snow was eventually able to test his convictions on the
Methow-Barron Road, part of the elusive highway through the
Nonh Cascades. Here the state's first experiment in convict
road building was made in 1907-08. Not surprisingly, Commissioner Snow reponed that "the experiment was a success,"
and it set the precedent for using unskilled prison inmates on
the mOSt difficulr kind of rock excavation. The convicts worked
entirely by hand, with picks, shovels, and wheelbarrows, sometimes even pushing and pulling the ore car themselves. A
seco nd convict camp was established in Kittitas County in
1909 to do heavy rock work and clearing on the Snoqualmie
Pass Road .
A third crew was employed near Lyle in Klickitat County
for "the heaviest kind of rock excavation along the bluffs of the
Columbia River" for the Columbia River Road. At the latter
site, where prisoners were housed in wooden buildings surrounded by a ponable stockade of heavy timbers, a convict who
had been jailed for dynamiting was put in charge of the
explosives. Since armed guards were on hand, escape attempts
were rare. Also, inmates nearing the end of their term were
reluctant to risk a return to the pen. On the Columbia River
Road, the highway depanment figured they saved taxpayers
$1.87 per day per man over what it would have cost for regular
contract labor. By 1910 Washington's experiment in convict
Right: Pl4m for
alld photograph of
Fidalgo Quarry
near Deception
Pass.
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Convict shovel work Oil cOllStmction of the Olympic Highway.
Courtesy, Department of Tramportation.

labor was receiving national attention.
That year the Waterfront Road, the future Ch uckan ut Drive,
which overlooks Sam ish Bay in Skagit Coun ty north ofBlanchard,
became the site of another convict road camp. Problems with the
project came not so much from the occasional convict who
disappeared in the dust stirred up by the road work as from an
inexperienced superintendent and the clifftop route itself. The
men had to cut the sto ne from the face of a ledge and tty to keep
it from falling on and damaging the Great Northern railroad tracks
below. rtwas 1916 before the road was completed and became pan
of the Pacific Highway and "one of the most scenic drives in the
state." Meanwhile, the railroad sued the depanment for damages.
Today, C huckanut Drive, which is still subject to mudslides and
washouts, remains one of Washington's favorite tourist routes.
The state legislature had adopted another plan to save taxpayers road assessmentS in 1909 when it approved $ 124,000 for five

R OADS AND HI GHWAYS

Above: Bunkers at

Selah Quarry.
Courtesy,
Department of
Transportation

(DO T).
Right: Gravel
crusher and
hattling train on

Selah Road,
Yakima County.
Courtesy D O T.

quarries and crusher plants to be manned by state convicts. By using the
captive labor, the highway department reckoned it could produce the
crushed rock that counties needed for macadam roads at a fraction of the
current price. Within three years the five "modern crushing plants" with
"comfortable housing [for] officers and convicts" were all operating and
self-supporting, the pride of the department. However, even as the plants
became fully operational, orders for crushed rock began to sag. Counties
had found that the rates charged by the Northern Pacific for transporting
the rock made it more expensive than developing their own quarries.
M oreover, the trend to concrete surfaces that could use the cheaper gravel
as a bottom course was q uickly causing the crushed rock macadam surface
to become obsolete. In 191 7 the legislature voted to dismantle the quarries
due to lack of sales.
Gov. Ernest Lister, a D emocrat who believed in expanding governmental activities as long as it was econo mical, continued the practice of
convict road building. In fact, during Lister's first term beginning in 1913
the "honor system" was begun . Under this program , prisoners became
eligible to work o ut of an unsecured camp after signing a pledge of honor
to perfo rm the work and not leave camp without permission. Some of the
initial constructio n work on the Olympic and Pacific highways was
performed in 191 3 by honor camp prisoners from the Walla Walla state
penitentiary. T he first honor camp was established on the west shore of
Hood Canal, one mile north of Hoodsport, and the second, on the Pacific
Highway, was located two miles south of Kalama.
Conditions on the Olympic Highway project were particularly baddescribed by the highway commissioner as those "which no contractor
would have ventured to face." The excavatio n was entirely in earth and
perfo rmed during the winterwhen it rained nearly every day. The men sank
halfway to their knees in mud. As they attempted to scoop up the mortarlike earth, stumps and brush continually slid down embankments onto the
roadway. Yet, the department reported that there was "comparatively little
ill feeling." In the first four honor camps, where most of the men had not
previously worked as common laborers, only three out of 100 "failed to
uphold their honor and deserted the camps." Nevertheless, convict labor
was discontinued shortly aftetwards.

the highway commissioner. U nder the traditional
system, where coun ty pro perty taxes fin anced the
roads, coun ty commissioners were naturally more
concerned about meeti ng the transportation needs of
local residents than with coordinating their system of
roads with those of other counties. This could mean
that a road passing through mo re than one county
might be graded o r paved with gravel or crushed rock
in one coun ty only to turn into a muddy, chuck-holeridden mess in the next. Or the road might end
al together at the county line. The 1907 State aid law
was supposed to encourage coordination amo ng the
counties, but it fared little better with co unty officials
than the origi nal highway legislation. Farmers, accustomed to bearing a heavy share of road COStS, were also
suspicio us, fearing that the new laws would only bring
them higher taxes.
By 19 10 the highway department was clearly on
the defensive. T he governor even appointed a commission to investigate charges that the costs of engineering
on state roads had been excessive. One example given
of the department's "bungling" was the C huckanut
M ountain Road, a sore point for many Whatcom
County residents. T wenty-five thousand dollars had
been appro priated to build a 5.5-mile stretch of road.
Befo re the construction crews had completed one
mile, the funds were depleted. T he gravel road was
often blocked by slides or portions of the roadway itsel f
would slide away, leaving impassable gaps. Sometimes
fri ghtened motorists were assisted by an enterp rising
young daredevil who drove their cars across any gap
that could be spanned by two timbers. Mter a lengthy
investigation, the special commission found that the
department had been operating effi ciently. T he criticism abour high road building costS, they determined,
was mo re a co nsequence of faul ty construction cost
estimates and inadequate appropriations than of incompetent road work.
Below: Construction setnt along Chuckanut Drive. Bottom:
The completed highway with the Mount Vernon-Bellingham
Interurban trestle below. Both courtesy. DOT
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In an arrempt to imptove the condition of the road fund as well
as relations with county authorities, legislators approved the Permanent Highway Act in 1911. This law allowed the state to levy a one
mill tax on all real property in the state and assured the delighted
highway department an unprecedented $1 million year - enough
to finance over 100 miles of highway ann ually. After the plans for
the state-funded roads were approved by the state highwaycommissioner, the county commissioners were to be in charge of construction. The legislation required the roads to be hard-surfaced with
macadam, stone, gravel, or some durable material for a width of not
less than twelve feet . They also had to be located along main lines
of travel, primarily for commercial transport. Grades were generally
not to exceed five percent and in no case to exceed ten percent. For
many counties, the money that became available underthe law gave
them the means to build their first hard-surfaced toads.
While it set new standards and collected more revenue, the
Permanent Highway Act failed to resolve the administrative problems that had hindered the earlier legislation. The legislature
continued to make individual appropriations for specific roads.
This type of pork barreling caused funds to be spent on small
sections of road that, according to critics, began nowhere and ended
nowhere, or were built in the mountains where neither present nor
prospective traffic seemed to warrant their construction. Not only
was the highway commissioner unable to determine where funds
would be spent, but the legislature ordered that any unused
appropriated funds were to be returned to the general fund. In the
counties this resulted either in the uneconomical practice of building very small sections of road, sometimes only a fraction of a mile
long, or the loss of the funds altogether.
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Above: Finishing surfoce 011 early State Highway 10 (now
97) near
Omak. Below: Building concrete road sixteen feet wide near Centralia,
July 19, 1912. Bottom: Concrete base and curb with sand cushion ready
for brick paving on Pacific Highway in King County. Courtesy DOT.

y 1910 there were enough automobiles in the state to cause
highway engineers to reevaluate their road surface technology.
Originally, highway officials anticipated that the automob ile's
weight and rubber tires would cause little or no road wear. It was
expected, in fact, to help compact the stones of the water-bound
macadam that had by then become the latest thing in road surfacing. However, it was soon discovered that this was not the case. In
the early days of the auto industry when cars ran at low speeds,
Highway Commissioner Henry Bowlby wrote in 1910, they were
hailed as great toad preservers.
But with the present small locomotive running at high speed and
seldom requiring the services o[the plow team to get back to town,
it has been found that the water-bound macadam will not stand the
strain . ... in a short time the road has gone to pieces.

The year before Bowlby's predecessor, Commissioner Snow, had
recommended that "to assist in the maintenance of the expensive
roads which they invariably use for speeding purposes," drivers of
the road-destroying automobile should pay an ann ual license fee.
The roads that the state and counties had designed were already
outmoded. Road surface technology would have to be revised and
soon, for the motor car was beginning to catch on.
By 1912 the availability of state funds ftom the Permanent
Highway Act allowed several counties to begin experimenting with
hard surface materials thar could withstand the punishment inflicted by automobiles. Kirritas County tried our a patented surface
known as "Dollarway" over a concrete pavement, while Pierce
County experimented with a two-course concrete known as
"Granocrete." King County began building with two types of hard
surfacing: Warrenite, a bituminous wearing surface laid upon a
concrere or crushed tock base; and brick on a concrete base.
Franklin County tested a concrete toadway with a top course of
"one-third of a gallon of asphaltic oil per square yard with screenings to rake up the oil. " Snohomish County laid its first mile of hard

Above: Typical Highway Department construction camp, ca.
1912. Below: Road work near Raymond. Courtesy DOT

Top to bottom: Portion of Maryhill Highway between Columbia River and Goldendale.
Courtesy, Ted Van Arsdol; Split log drag in use on unidentified state road; DOT
dump trucks for the maintenance division; Work on the Sunset Highway etlst of
Ellensburg, 1926; Surfoce trestle above wetlnnds in Pacific County. Courtesy DOT
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Ford cars on the road to Chelan, May 15, 1910. All photos this page
courtesy Department of Transportation.

First crossingofSanpoil River on early State Highway 4 (now SR. 1).

Early State Highway 10 (now US 91) overlooking the Columbia
upstream from Wenatchee.

Portion ofhighway near Tonasket that was built with donated labor.

A portion ofcompleted highway on State Road 10 (now US 91).

Section of Central Washington Highway (now US 395) in Adams County.

Touring car on State Highway 2 leaving Waterville, Aug. 11, 1912.

A heavy load-5, 600 pounds-testing the new Apple Way east ofSpokane.
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pavement between Stanwood and East
Stanwood using vitrified brick. That
same year Lewis County became the
second locality in the country and the
first in the state to build a reinforced
concrete highway. Three miles long,
with concrete six inches thick and
expansion joints every fifty feet, the
roadway was laid at a cost of$I .30 per
square yard.

MORE CARS, MORE
MTn COXGR F.s8,
1ST SESSIOS.

H. R.3715.

ROADs, AND A NEW
SYSTEM OF FINANCING

O

nce the American automobile,
specifically the Ford Model T,
became inexpensive enough during
L.'1 'rnE HOUSE OF REPRESEN'rATIVEB.
the 1920s for nearly evety middleDr.OIm m<ll 10, HIlCi.
class Washington family to afford,
)rr. 1!t::>I I'Hltt:y "r W ,. ~ h in:,,'t(ill inl l'oo.iu t'(...1 11,(, rolloll'ing bill ; II'hid. II'RS
l"\l ri' n ....<tl 10 II,,! (""Ullll i l k~' UII the Public Lu mls !lnd ordCIW to ~ printed.
opposition to imptoved roads became
a thing of the past. Particularly with
the federal appropriations, and after
FEDERAL A SSISTANCE
the legislature's enactment of a Motor
FOR HIGHWAYS
Vehicle Fund in 1919 was followed
by an excise tax of one cent per gallon
.\II III" rizillJ,!" 11 .. · -(, llill:! :I.. i.!t· or "('t'laiu 111111ts rQr high\\,!I,v Jlurhat finally changed the minds
of gasoline in 1921 , the tax burden
tIO~C:;; tl lrollg'h till ' !'!llIli,' tI('umiH . flw\ ·sl ~. Ill1d 01111'" ri'$('f\'CS
of rural Washingtonians was
began to shift from the property owner
the realization that they toO could
to the road user. This new source of
benefit from good hard-surfaced roads
B e it t lloc/f'cl by lite Senate (/lui H Oll se 0/ Rcprt:JCJltahighway funding, relating highway
and that they would have help paying
revenue to highway use through gasofor them. The federal government
line taxes, was fi rst adopted in Oregon
stuck to its policy ofdenying rural free
in 1919 and represented a breakmail delivety to communities where
through for the auto industry and
tbrOIl;.!'!1 !I lly fort ..!.;; or t.lher rt\"!'ITI';-: ur pnhlic Innds of th e
the roads were impassable. But even
highway builders alike. Under the
more important for the farmer's fuformer system of highway funding,
ture was the federal commitment of
&-crC lury of Ihl' itll ('rillr. npoH 11)(' wrille!! rt!flucst of th e
financed by a portion of property
funds in 1916 and 1921 to improve
taxes, special levies, and individual
farm-to-market and rural post roads.
assessments, county and state aurhoriaside out of such 101l(t:; till' land U])OIl wllich tho higbwny is
The Federal Aid Road Act of 1916,
ties had difficulty raising adequate
better known as the Good Roads Act
10 locat ed nnd slIch ulhlilioul11 lanti nlollg or in proximity to
fun ds for road improvements, even
because itwas brought abour through
11 such high wuy u.s muy fultillluicrially II) its scenic efTt.'cls und
with matching state and federal apthe efforts of the good roads move12 its utility to the public, nud rescn e ule sume from sale or
propriations. For example, the public
ment, began the practice of granting
highway levy of 1922 credited to the
13 other disposition.
federal funds to states on a matching
state motor vehicle fund amounted to
basis. Washi ngton used its first ap$ 1,124,680. Following the repeal of
propriation on 3.5 miles ofone-course State Representative Humphrey's 19 15 billfor the national
the one-mill highway levy in 1923, all
concrete paving on the Pacific High- government to set aside foderallands for highway purposes was
state fu nds for primaty and secondary
way one mile east of Olympia. O rigi- one of the legislative precursors that prepared the way for the
state highway construction were to be
nally, the federal funds were available following year's Federal Aid Road Act. Courtesy, WA State
derived from automobile license fees
for state roads only, since the alloca- Archives, Olympia.
and the gasoline tax. In the 1923-24
tions were supposed to encourage
biennium this amounted to more than $ 12 million.
states to develop interstate highway systems. After coun ty authoriAffordable cars, reasonable auto license fees ($2 per year in
ties expressed disappointment abour this arrangement, the state
1912),. and road taxes borne by an ever-increasing number of
legislature of 1919 amended the state's assenting act so that
motonsts caused the demand for better roads - and for getting
counties could also be eligible for the federal funds.
people and their cars our of the mud - to grow ever more
Like the 19 16 legislation the Federal Highway Act of 1921
mSlstent. By 1920 the number of motor vehicles registered in the
also limited the use of federal funds to rural roads and was meant,
state had risen to 186,827. This was up from 70,000 vehicles in
in part, to help with the improvement of farm-to-market roads
1916 and from 763 in 1906. In 1921 the state began requiring the
primarily for the isolated farmer. But by the end of World War I,
licensing of drivers, charging $ 1 "except in the case of children
the second objective of expediting the completion of a connecting
driving automobiles for the purpose of attending school, in which
system of interstate highways had become more urgent. The
case one-half of the regular license fee is charged."
number of motor vehicles in the countty had jumped from 2
Between 1910 and 1920 the number of completed miles of
million in 1915 to nearly 10 million in 1920 - and they were all
primaty and secondaty state highway expanded from 159 to
ttying to use an inadequate road system.
2,976, of which 1,945 were improved. Roads had proliferated
During the war the countty's rai lroad system had been
despite the World War I biennium of 191 7- 19 when all construcbrought to a near standstill by monumental congestion, revealing
tion was restricted only to roures considered to be essential to the
the need for a coherent network of truck highways. The first truck
war effort. Construction that was performed during the conflict
convoys, used during the war years to relieve some of the strain on
cost the highway department twice as much as usual due to the
the railroads, had impressively demonstrated their potential for
excessive cost of materials, inadequate transportation facilities,
long-distance commercial hauling. In Eastern Washington farmand labor shortage. Quite out of keeping with "woman's work" at
ers got around the railroad traffic jam by buying trucks and
the time bur indicative of the dearth of skilled road workers,
motoring their produce to market. In the immediate postwar
Verona Morgan, 19-year-old daughter of an Everett contractor,
years, heavier vehicles and higher speeds posed new problems for
worked as superintendent on two road projects in the area during
highway designers who also had to consider the needs of an
these war years.
expanded and diverse group of road users. The 1921 Federal Aid
Mter the war, with a steady source of revenue in the Motor
Highway System designers hoped to create a coherent highway
Vehicle Fund and the resumption of federal funding, the state
network by requiring states to concentrate federal aid on projects
began its largest building program yet. Road construction and
that would become part of an interstate system.
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repairs were so extensive that the highway department had difficulty finding
enough workers. The wages of common laborers rose from a prewar level of
$2 a day to an unprecedented $6 for an eight-hour shift. Unfortunately,
Highway Commissioner James Allen complained, "production has seemingly been inversely proportional to the increased wage."
In 1922 in Washington there were 45,640 miles of rural roadway
outside of incorporated cities and rowns. Of this total approximately half
were improved with surfaces including macadam, sheet asphalt, concrete,
brick, plank, gravel, crushed rock and "improved earth. " The road improvements were not equally distributed among counties, however. Only II
miles of the 1,828 miles of rural road in King County remained unimproved, while in Douglas County on ly 165 miles of the 2,000-mile total
were improved. Several counties, including Ferty, Clallam, Island,Jefferson ,
Kitsap, Okanogan , Pend Oreille, San Juan, Stevens, and Wahkiakum, had
no improved road surfaces outside of incorporated areas at this time.
During the 1920s the state concentrated its effortS and funds on
extending and improvi ng its system of primary roads: the North Central,
Inland Empire, Sunset, Navy Yard, Tonasket-San Poil , Olympic, National
Park, Pend Oreille, Ocean Beach, Central Washington , North Bank, and
Pacific highways. By June 1929 the state had spent over $12 million of
federal allocations on these and other major transportation routes approved
by the Federal Aid Project.
PRIMARY STATE HIGHWAYS

n 1913 the economy-minded legislature surprised evetyone when they
finally responded to the continued needling of the Good Roads Association with a $2 million road appropriation. At the same time they agreed to
the highway proposals favored by residents of the state's major cities. City
and rural residents had disagreed over the routes for state highways. Seattle
and Spokane citizens favored an east-west highway across the state that
would enlarge their trade with each other and points in berween. They also
wanted a norm-south highway on both sides of the Cascades that would,
naturally, converge on Seattle and Spokane. Rural residents considered such
routes mere "peacock allies" (as they called the Lincoln Highway connecting New York and San Francisco) for rich tourists. The farmers wanted
good roads berween their fields and the nearest town or railway siding.
However, the lawmakers approved the proposal of the Good Roads
Association , basically that of the cities, for building three state trunk
highways - the Sunset Highway, Pacific Highway, and Inland Empire
Highway.

I

Scenes on the Sunset Highway. Above: A section on the western
side ofSnoqualmie Pass, 1915. Below: June mow near the pass
in 1916, the year of the Big Snow. Bottom: Switchback on
western slope. Bottom right: The atmospheric profile ofMount
Si appears above the 1914 construction scene on Sunset
Highway. All courtesy. Department o/Transportation.

Sunset Highway
The Sunset Highway was intended to be the state's primaty east-west
trunk highway. According to the route developed by 1924, it began at the
Pacific Highway at Redmond, went through Issaquah and North Bend,
proceeded over Snoqualmie Pass and through Easton and C le Elum . East
of C le Elum the route took a sharp northerly turn , went over Blewett Pass
and looped southeasterly to Wenatchee where it turned north again to
Waterville, and proceeded easterly through Wilbur and Davenport to
Spokane and the state border.
In 1915 enough of the road was co nsidered finished to warrant a
dedication by Gov. Ernest Lister. Lister, who motored to the pass in a
seventeen-car caravan from Seattle to meet groups from Yakima and
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Ellensburg, declared it Washington's first passable route between
the east and west sides of the mountains. However, "passable" was
all the Sunset Highway wo uld be for several more yeats. It took
until 1922 before gravel surfac ing was finished as far east as
Ellensburg, and throughour the twe nties the onl y paved portions
were fo und in Spokane Coun ty, in and around Wenatch ee, and
west of North Bend. It was nor entirely paved west of the pass until
nineteen miles between Redmond and Fall C ity were co mpleted
in 1932. However, twO years before, after the "ski mania" cam e to
the Cascades, the high way department began plowing Snoq ualmie
Pass and kept the highway open to traffic all wi nter.
The Inland Emp ire Highway was a cross-state roure that ran
so uth from Spokane through Colfax, Dodge, and D ayton to Walla
Walla where it turned west to go through Pasco and Kennewick,
then no rth west thro ugh Yakima to Ellensburg. Midway between
Ellensburg and C le Elu m , it joined the Sunset Highway at Blewett
Pass. T he Inland Em pi re Highway formed a part of the original
route through Washingto n of the Yellowstone Trail. One of the
first tra nsco ntine ntal hi ghways built for au tomobi les, the
Yellowstone Trail was hai ledasa "good road from Plymouth Rock
to Puget So und ."
Pacific Highway and Early Motoring

Pacific Highway. Top: The 1915 dedication ofa section ofthe Pacific
Highway near Olympia. COltrtesy. DOT Above: Qllagmire near soltth
Park on old Highway 1 (now u.s. 99). COllrtesy. South Park Historical
Society. Below: Section of Pacific Highway sOllth of Olympia. Oct. 10.
1923. Photo by Asahel Cltrtis. COllrtesy. WA State Historical Society.
Bottom: West Valley Highway. a part ofthe Pacific Highway's original
route near Auburn. Courtesy. DOT.

Washingto n motorists w ho tried to dri ve from Seattle to
Cali fornia before the co mpletion of the Pacific Highway had to be
both courageo us and hardy. In 1907 Seattle resident Judge Jam es
T. Ronald m ade what he believed was only the second motor trip
undertaken from Seattle to San Francisco. I t took twen ty-o ne days
in his new Wh ite Steamer, most of the time spent making repairs
to the car enroute.
Like Judge Ronald, all pioneer motorists had to be thei r own
mechan ics and know how to compensate for the deficiencies of
their pioneer cars. Until the develop ment of the hardtop, the
roofless o r canvas-canopied touring cars, with wi ndshields an
extra, were designed for fa ir-weather dri ving only. When tires were
worn down to the ca nvas fabric, the well-prepared motorist m ight
pump the tire with a sticky mixture of chopped -up feathers and
heated molasses in o rder to seal it. Oatmeal fl akes o r dried horse
manure usually could fi x a leaky radiator. And to boost braking
power w hen goi ng down an especially steep grade, a small tree
could be tied to the back fender-a practice the Forest Service did
not appreciate.
It was not unusual in the twenties to see passe ngers pushing
the fam ily Model T up the steep grades. Sometimes the old gray
mare was hitched in front, with the reins stuck through the di vided
windshield held by the driver in the front seat. When the low gear
transmission band was wo rn or the gas tank, in the back, was low,
dri vers sometimes backed up the hill. One eastern Washingto n
mailman recal led how on cold wi nter nights he d rained the o il
from his 1916 Model T and put it on the stove to warm up in the
morning. For years many Ford owners believed that if the car
wouldn ' t run , all they had to do was rest it a few days and it wo uld
start up again.
For the most part, the 3 10 miles of Pacific Highway in
Washington followed already established county roads. The original route in Wash ington began at the international border at
Blaine and went south through Bel lingham, Mount V ernon , Everett, Seattle,
Ke nt , Auburn , Tacoma , Ol y mp ia,
C hehalis, Kelso, Kalama, and Vancouver
to the interstate bridge over the Colu mbia
River. Even so, it took the nine counties
through which it passed nearly ten years
to com plete the co ncrete paving. In so me
cities on its route, such as Marysville, the
Pacific Highwaywas one of th e first streets
in town to be paved .
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When the fin al stretches of paving between Vancouver, B. C. and
Oregon were undertaken in late 1922, Washington journalists
gushed about the highway's importance for the convenience of
state residents and for the stimulation of commercial truck transPOrt and the new auto tour industry. The road going north from
Olympia to T acoma, acco rding to a Seattle Times reporter, went
through "rypical Western Washington co untry, every mile of
which is a delight. " It also took the motorist past "one of the
sublimest things in America. . . If there was nothing else in
W ashington but Mount Rainier the Paci fic Highway would be
wo rth every cent it cost for it helps the moto rist to get to 'The
Mountain T hat Was God.'" A miles-long procession of cars
streamed over the border to Cloverdale, B. C. in early September
1923 to celebrate the completion of the stretch north from Seattle
to Vancouver. A banquet prepared by the women of Cloverdale
was followed by Scottish pipers strutting the pavement "in gaudy
array." Later others danced on the pavement "strewn with flaxseed
and borax."
That same year in the fall after 700 miles of highway from
Vancouver to the Oregon-California border had been smoothed
and widened to two lanes, a dedication caravan of 500 cars
formally inaugurated the stretch between the Washington and
Orego n capitals. T he Times reported:

This great cavalcade of cars, bearing state and city officials of
Washington, Oregon, California and British Columbia wound
its way around the perftctly banked curves, up the grades which at
no place on the highway are greater than five per cent, down the
slopes and across picturesque and artistic bridges much as a huge
and exceptionally agile worm would do.

Befow: For this quagmire near Queets, the shovel operating a drag/inc was
supported on a sixteen-foot-wide log mat while workers waded knee deep for
the difficult construction ofthe Olympic Highway. Courtesy, DOT. Bottom:
Ceremony at the Aug. 26, 1931 dedication of the Olympic Loop Highway
bridge over the Hoh River. Courtesy North Olympic Library System.
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The dedication ofWillapa Bay-Grays Harbor section of
Highway
10 1 on Oct. 8, 1930. Courtesy, Jones Photo Company, Aberdeen.

Olympic Loop Highway and Highways for Tourists
The co nstruction of good roads transform ed many rural
areas. Along the state's primary and even seco ndary highways,
roadside restaurants and camping grounds sprang up. "Tourists
Lodged" signs bega n to appear in the late teens in front of
farmhouses, foll owed by a proliferation of autocamps in the
twenties and thirties, and motels in the forties. By the midtwenties a vacationing moto rist had a choice among many auto
campgrounds along the Sunset Highway, both near the pass and
in towns and cities on either side of the mountains. The auto and
improved roads had set off a major revolution in recreational
habits. For the first time the majority of middle-class city dwellers
could get out of town for an affordable family vacation . Fo r
Washingtonians living on both sides of the Cascades, the mountains, ocean beaches, and nearby lakes and parks became more
accessible than ever.
T he transformation in the countryside was not always for the
better, as fa r as some were concerned. Good roads and affordable
passenger cars also spelled the end of most small-town trading
centers when rural people began driving to the larger towns and
cities to shop. Between 1920 and 1930 nearly three-quarters of the
small towns in eastern Washington wheat counties declined in
population and busi ness. Others complained about the unsightly
bill boards along the major routes that marred the beauty of the
countrys ide.
Even before it opened in the summer of 193 1, the 330-milelong Olympic Loop Highway (U. S. Highway 101 ) became one of
the most advertised portions of the state highway system. After an
extremely difficult excavation th rough heavy underbrush and
unstable soil, it encircled the Olympi c Peninsula. Starting from
the Pacific Highway at Olympia, it went through Shelton ,
Hoodsport, Duckabush, Quilcene, POrt Angeles, Forks, Hoquiam,
Montesano, Elma, and McCleary, and reunited with the Pacific
Highway again at Olympia. The "Loop," according to one travel
reporter, would open up areas of the Olympic Peninsula that had
been seen only by Indians and a few white settlers "still found
hewing bathtubs out of logs ." Another promoter rhapsodized
about "Washington's marvelous highway system " which had
co nquered "the las t fron,~i e r of the northwesternmost part of the
northwesternmost state.
At the two-day Olympic Loop opening celebration in late
August, "the world's largest outdoor picnic" was held. Gov.
Roland Hartley, who had earlier decried the money wasted on
roads for "joyriders," British Columbia Premier Simon F. T olmie,
youngest son of Hudson's Bay Company physician and trader Dr.
William Tolmie, and M ark Reed, millionaire lumberman of
Shelton, were all on hand to make speeches, dedicate bridges, and
view the games, dances, and contests held by five peninsula Indian
tribes.
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The State Highway Department map for 1926 shows a pattern ofroutes which is still more-or-less familiar,
3CALE. 0
40
50 "'L.E.5
although their names are not. The most notable of the routes is Highway 1, which is paved nearly the entire
distance from Vancouver to Blaine. In 1926, Washington joined other states in a federal program to "uniformly
designate roads ofinterstate character. "A second map of these federal highways, folded like this one in the pages of
the Washington Highway Engineer; 1926 report, substitutes "Highway 99"for the soon forgotten ''Number 1."
Unlike the Pacific Coast Highway, the state Sunset Highway--called H ighway 2 in 1926-over Snoqualmie Pass between Seattle and Spokane was rarely paved. This
main east-west route also runs through Blewett Pass to Wenatchee, Waterville, and Wilbur. H owever, in that year, construction had already begun on the Columbia
River bridge at Vantage, thereby o!firing a considerably shortened route to Spokane through Quincy and Ephrata. The 1-90 freeway through M oses Lake and Ritzville is
still a juturist; fantasy. In 1926, state highway engineer j. W H oover estimated that in the twenty-one years since its 1905 formation his department had helped build a
state highway system outside ofincorporated cities and towns ofapproximately 2,735 miles. It had been built primarily with funds from au tomobile license fees, gasoline
taxes and, since 1916, some foderal assistance.
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One of the biggest gatherings ever held in the harbor districts
celebrated the opening of a twenty-five-mi le stretch of U.S.
Highway 101 between Willapa Bay and Grays Harbor on October
8, 1930. T he old sign at Aberdeen 's south gateway which read
"Willapa-Harbor 119 miles" was pulled down and replaced by
another reading "Wi llapa Harbor 28 Miles." The Grays HarborW illapa Harbor Road, which took five years to build because of
cond itions similar to those on the Olympic Peninsula, saved
motorists eighty-six miles of the long drive atound by way of
Centralia and Chehalis. The new road from Aberdeen , which went
south through Cosmopolis to connect with a Grays H arbor
County road, made two communities that had been virtual
strangers, Raymond and South Bend , neighbors for the first time.

DEPRESSION-ERA ROAD BUILDING

W

ith the onset of the depression in the ea rly I 930s, the basic
purpose of federal road aid shi fted from building a system
of natio nal arterial highways to providing economic reli ef. As far
as the C ivil Works Administration (CWA) program was concerned, road work offered one of the best opportunities for
abso rbing large numbers of workers on relief. Co nsequently,
highway improvements were reo riented to meet local needs. Most
of the state's share of federal funds was diverted to the counties so
they could hire the unemployed in the area and determine their
own priorities. From December 1933 through March 1934,
Left: Motorcade Jor the two-day, Aug. 26-27, 1931, inaugural of the
Olympic Loop Highway. Courtesy, North Olympic Library System.
Below: Scme 011 the Yakima River Canyon highway betweell Ellensburg
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a~nd
:y.:akima,
: Society,
Aug. Tacoma.
28, 1932. By Asahel Curtis.
_
H istorical

Courtesy WA State
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approximately 7,000 men were employed between twenty-four
and thirty hours per week on 151 separate projects in the state,
mostly involving road maintenance, repairs, and landscaping.
The federal funds that became available through the Works
Progress Administration (WPA) and other federal programs supported a number of projects that otherwise would not have been
undertaken so early. Some of these were the First Avenue viaduct
in Seattle, the Sixth Street overpass in Centralia, the Mount
Spokane Highway leading to Mount Spokane State Park, the
scenic drive encircling Lake Stevens in central Snohomish County,
a reinforced concrete bridge on Eldridge Avenue in Bellingham,
and a railroad overpass on State Road No.3 near Wallula. Projects
using Public Works Administration (PWA) funds allocated for
1938 included the Hylebos Waterway Bridge in Tacoma, the
Tacoma Narrows Bridge, and the first Lake Washington floating
bridge. For all the improvements they brought, the New Deal
public works programs were not without critics who had trouble
adjusting to the government's new involvement in work relief. To
some, the federally funded road projects seemed to be mere makework jobs. Workers, they claimed, were required ro do little more
than sweep leaves from one side of the road to the other.
In 1933 federal aid at last became available for urban segments of primary roads. Until then cities and towns had for the
most part been excluded from the federal aid program. This was
a problem for municipalities located on the route of primary state
highways. Usually traffic was routed directly through the center of
town on city streets that had not been designed to handle such
levels. The National Industrial Recovety Act (NIRA) of 1933
replaced the usual federal highway grants and specified that at least
25 percent of funds allocated to the states should be used on
extensions of the federal aid system into and through municipalities. An equal percentage was designated for secondary or feeder
roads, which included state roads not on the federal aid system and
main-traveled county roads. The remaining 50 percent went ro the
customaty projects on the federal aid system outside of municipal
corporate limits. Under the 1934 Hayden-Cartwright Bill, the
state received the federal allotments without the provisions requiring matching amounts of state and local funds.
The allocations of the federal relief agencies were crucial ro
the highway department's depression decade construction program - particularly as the tax revenues of cities and counties
dwindled. In 1933 the legislatute responded to the appeals of the
hard-pressed counties and municipalities and raised their share of
the five-cent state gasoline tax, allowing them ro collect 47 percent
of gross receipts of the motor vehicle fund, while the highway
department got only 38 percent. Although the funds were supposed to be spent only on county highways and maintenance of
city streets on state highways, they often were used for badly
needed utilities, especially sewers. Washington highway department officials, who prided themselves on being one of the few
states that had never had any bonded highway indebtedness,
bristled when the legislature passed a $10 million emergency relief
bond. Vety little of this bond was to be used for state highway
purposes, the commissioner complained, yet the bond was supposed to be repaid with highway revenues.
TRAFFIC SAFETY
ver since the motor car proved itself to be the transportation
mode of the futute, Washington highway department administrators kept up what they called a "constant struggle to adapt
highways to the ever expanding growth of auto use and to the
accelerating evolution of the auto itself. " Between 1906 when
there were 763 registered automobiles in the state and 1937 when
there were 548,479, there were over 8,300 reported traffic fatalities. In 1921 the highway patrol division was established within
the Department of Efficiency to help reduce traffic accidents and
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Above: Highway Department 's radio headquarters in Olympia, ca. 1947
Photo by Simmer. Courtesy DOT Below: Portrait ofWA State Highway
Patrol forces, May 23, 1963. Courtesy Museum of Industry and History
(MOHAI), Seattle Posc-IlHelligencer Collection, Seattle.

the damage caused to state highways by overloading. At a time
when there were few automobile and highway safety standards, the
highway patrol had to be efficient. During the first year of the
division 's operation, the director reported, a total of 31 men
around the state "patrolled 257,741 miles, made 3,203 arrests
[and] 123 investigations; weighed 365 loads; recovered 27 stolen
cars ... and procured the cancellation of 1,009 operators' licenses
and the forfeiture of 74." All this was on top of the five weeks
during July and August when the eleven motorcycle men and two
loadometer crews helped fire wardens fight forest fires.
In 1922, highway patrol director L. D. McArdle claimed that
"highway safety must be a religion with anyone who expects to
accomplish even a moderate betterment" of highway traffic conditions. McArdle was proud of the results he attributed to his force
- a one-third reduction in traffic fatalities over the previous year.
But his men could do better, he advised, if motorists and lawmakers would only cooperate. The director recommended "compulsoty inspection of equipment, especially brakes and lights, " and
stiffer penalties for "flagrant violations. " Qualifying examinations
for drivers should be required and "character should be one of the
primaty investigations." In 1921 the state required of would-be
drivers only an application for a license and the word of two
reputable citizens that the applicant could drive. McArdle blamed
most of the traffic fatalities and injuries on operators who forget to
"take their brains with them upon the road instead ofleaving them
in the garage. "
Fifteen years later, in 1937, the legislature approved some of
McArdle's safety recommendations when it adopted the state's
first comprehensive highway code. When the highway depart-
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ment began conducting the annual vehicle safety inspections
required by the code in mid- I 938, its suspicions that large
numbers of vehicles were defective were confirmed. Even with
tolerances considered by highway officials to be so low that only a
bare minimum of safe operating equipment was required , about
65 percent of the first 85,000 vehicles examined were rejected on
the initial inspection. Incorrectly aimed, glaring, or insufficiently
brigh t headligh ts were the main offenders at 73 percent of the
cases, with defective brakes following at 45 percent. In other
words, three out of evety five vehicles on the road were unsafe and
potentially dangerous. Adj ustments were qujcldy made, however.
Before the end of 1939, 97 percent of all vehicles inspected were
passed. That year the department, which had also begun conducting examinations of vehicle operators, happily reported that
accidents had dropped by 25 percent over the previous two years.
During the late 1930s the state's newly established traffic
engineering division began studies to correlate safety and traffic
flow considerations with highway construction and maintenance.
Highway designs were examined to determine whether there was
provision for sufficient sight distance on curves and for safe
stopping distances within posted speed limits. Accident spot maps
were used to determine the hazardous sections of existing roadways. The department completely re-signed the primaty highways
with refl ecting signs that indicated maximum speeds, curves, and
potential roadway dangers. Overhead flashing signals were installed at busy intersections, and sodium vapor fog lights were
installed in high fog areas along the coast.
In 1928 the Richfield and Standard oil companies had
proposed an ambitious "safety" plan that called for a chain of
powerful beacons mounted on I 25-foot-high steel towers along
the Pacific Highway. T he idea was to space the beacons so that
motorists would always have one within sight, either behind or
ahead of them. The companies, however, were less concerned with
safety than with profit. At the foot of each beacon they planned to
install not only gas pumps but a whole "model vi llage layout of
hotel , cafe and stores" for the motorist's convenience. Needless to
say, the system was never built.
Seattle experimented wi th a number of safety measures
during the depression decade. Studies had identified the major
causes of accidents as defective equipment, compounded by
speeding and the fai lure to signal, yield the right of way, or stop at
stop signs. One-bell signal lights replaced the two-bell system that
had been used from 1924 through 1934 because accidents occurred when drivers started in anticipation of the second bel l.
Danger flags were hoisted atop poles to mark dangerous intersections. A forty-five-foot flag pole was erected in Times Square on
which the fl ag of the National Traffic and Safety Council was
lowered to half-mast whenever a traffic fatality occurred in the city.
Nine-foot-square "death crosses" were painted on the road to
mark traffic fatality spots. WPA "traffic safety observers," whose
first duty was "to keep on the job," were hired as official snitches
to report minor traffic violations. During Christmas 1937 the
University of Washington Campus Radio Players began broadcasting a dramatized radio program based on actual inciden tS and
produced from the city morgue. The purpose of "The House of the
Dead" was to "depict the heartbreabng incidents" of traffic
f.atalities in the . hop;, it would convince listeners to become
careful, sane dnvers.
WORLD WAR

II -

ROADS FOR DEFENSE

ith the bombing of Pearl Harbor in December 1941, the
government's public works priorities shifted radically. All
unobligated federal aid road funds were frozen, and regulations
were issued that no work was to be done except upon those roads
considered essential to the national defense. This was followed by
increasingly stringent regulations for obtaining critical roadway
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and bridge construction and repair materials. Iron, steel, and
reinforced concrete became more and more difficult to obtain in
the state, even for the building of high-priori ty access roads to
militaty establishments and war-related industrial plants. T he
highway department abandoned the use of steel and reinforced
concrete in their bridge designs. The more permanent spans were
replaced with temporary timber bridges, that is, until the sale of
construction lumber was also limited to military uses in M ay 1942.
In an effort to complete the work in progress before wartime
restrictions accelerated, highway department employees tried to
hel p their contractors locate bridge hardware wherever they could
find it. Often they had to buy bolts, rods, and spikes for the timber
structures in small quantities at retail hardware stores. They also
searched junkyards for any usable material.
Meanwhile, the war added to the bnd of traffic that produced
the bulk of road maintenance expenses. Heavy truck traffic
increased considerably, particularly in logging areas and on the
coast where military installations were concentrated. The building
of access roads to accommodate the abnormally heavy loads and
traffic generated by the military bases and war-related industries in
Seattle, Bremerton, Tacoma, and Vancouver nearly equaled prewar construction programs. Some sections of the O lympic Loop
Highway, which was designed for passenger-car travel, as well as a
great number of the many timber highway bridges, needed complete replacement after being subjected to the log hauling and
heavy munitions loads. Traffic engineers also had their work cut
out for them. New roadway channels had to be designed and
signals installed so that especially large loads, such as the midsection of a B-29, could be carried over the Pacific Highway and other
busy roads to the Boeing assembly plant at Renton.

Western Asphalt Company packs a portion of the highway between
Bremerton and Tidewater Creek, Oct. 9. 1946. Photo by Simmer.
Courtesy DO T.

PLANNING FOR POSTWAR HIGHWAYS
hile couples danced in the streets of Seattle and San
Franciscans pulled trolleys off their lines to celebrate the
surrender of the Japanese in early September 1945, government
planners at all levels prepared to help Americans make the transition from an eco nomy held back by fifteen years of depression and
wartime shortages. As hundreds of thousands of GIs returned
home to find jobs and settle down, the housing industry and local
governments strained to keep up with the demand for homes and
public services. By the end of the decade tens of thousands of new
residents had come to Washington. For normal mobility, most
were dependent on automobile transportation . Traffic volumes in
the state practical ly doubled within a month of the lifting of the
35-miles-per-hour speed limit and gasoline rationing imposed
during the confl ict. The accident rate rose along with the traffic
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The earLiest Highway Department efforts to keep the lowest passes through the Cascade Mountains open for winter traffic were frequently snowed-under. The
practice of tying a steady team ofhorses to the front bumper ofa stranded automobile offered motorists the best chance of beating the mow. The ultimate solution, tunnels beneath the passes, has been often proposed rind even rendered, as with this drrlwingfor a 19305 entrance to SnoquaLmie Pass, but never built.

congestion , and alarmed citizens besieged city hall with requests
for more traffic signals, speed zo nes, signs, and other safety
measures .

By the time the troops returned , state and federal highway
planners had mapped out a long-range, coordinated federal highway system . The network was designed in response to concerns
about higher safety standards and the need for more federal aid ro
improve urban portions of the national interstate system. C ity
leaders, commercial truckers, and auto industry spokesmen had
long complained about the concentration of federal and state
highway allocations on rural areas. By the early 1940s urban
expressways began to appear to some city planners as the only way
to revitalize their deteriorating city centers. The Federal-Aid
Highway Act of 1944 was passed by Co ngress to fund a natio nal
system of interstate highways that would link the principal metropolitan areas and industrial centers and serve the national defen se.
The legislation specified minimum design standards that were
much higher than those of prewar days and expected to safely
accom modate traffic levels for the next twenty years. Congressional appropriations of$1.5 billion for the program for the three
years following the war were not adequate, however. And construction was left up ro the states, where rural and urban interests
continued ro battle over where the funds should be spent. Washington received an allotment totaling apptoximately $ 15 million
for 1946 and 1947, of which $3 million was designated for urban
portions of the state's primary highways.

LIMITED ACCESS HIGHWAYS

E

ven outside city limits the two-lane highways built in the
1920s and 1930s had become obsolete by 1940 . And they
could not easi ly be brought up to modern standards because the
earlier engineers had generally fai led to al low right-of-way for
future expansion. The wheels of eight-foot-wide buses and trucks
were forced to the edge of the narrow pavements designed for
smaller vehicles. The state's first stage of highway building was
tourist-oriented, fostering the "ribbon development" of roadside
restaurants, motels, and gas stations. As traffic speeds and volume
grew, vehicles entering or leaving the traffic Stream for roadside
service turned the high-speed highways into accident traps. In
1951 when the state legislatu re passed the first effective limited
access law and raised the maximum speed limit to 60 MPH, the
highway department could not find a single highway in the

western part of the state that was safe to drive at that speed .
Making the transition ro limited access highways was neither
simple nor popular with local property owners, who wanted to be
able to keep turning off the highway into their driveways. In the
1940s state traffic engineers bega n working on the conversion of
the Pacific Highway, the most heavily traveled highway in the
state, to a four-lan e, limited access roadway. However, business
establishments along the highway between Tacoma and Everett
fought legislation that they believed wou ld make it difficulr for
their custo mers to geno them. In 1947 the legislature balked anhe
destruction of that age-old right of access enjoyed by property

Below: Postcard artist, Eilis' early view ofan unidentified section ofthe
Pacific Highway, which although [our-lane, is not yet limited access.
Note the Shell station (center-right). Courtesy, John Cooper.

Left: View north 011

us. Highway 99,

where it begins its climb up Riverton

Hill to High/ine after crossing the
bridge (center right) over the
Du wamish River. Before the mid-

I960s constmction of the /-5 freeway,
this was the direct rOllte to both the

SeaTac Airport and Tacoma.

owners fronting the road. They stipulated that access could be
limited only on new routes, not on existing highways.
Despite the legislature's ruling, the highway department was
committed to reducing the accidents that resulted from untestricted access, and highway engineers went ahead with their
original plans to modernize the Pacific Highway. Maurice Veys, a
Kelso man who planned ro build a motel on his property along the
highway, was all for a smoothed and widened roadway. But Veys
didn't like the convoluted access route that highway engineers rold
him his potential customers would have to take. When he took his
complaint rocourt, the state Supreme Court upheld the legislature's
qualification about restricting access on existing highways. Veys
was able to keep a driveway on Highway 99, forcin g the highway
department to buy new right-of-way and build an entirely new
section of road. The court's decision also obliged the engineers to
plan a new limited access route between Everett and Seattle and
Seattle and Tacoma. To avoid further costly rerouting where
existing roadway could be updated, the 1951 legislature amended
the 1947 limited access law so that property along existing
highways co uld be acquired, provided public heari ngs were held
beforehand.
Acquiring the necessary right-of-way without jeopardizing
the economic heal th of local communities or of the state motor
vehicle fund slowed the transition ro limited access. So did the
time-co nsuming co ndemnation proceedings that had ro be approved by the courts before co nstruction could begin. By the
middle of 1952 the state had completed only 208 miles oflimited
access highway. Two years later they had only doubled that
number. To speed highway construction, the legislature was
persuaded to break away from its thirty-year reliance on the payas-you-go type financing in the motor veh icle fund. In the early
1950s the lawmakers authorized bond issues
totaling $85 million , more than half of which
went to upgrade the Pacific Highway into the
four-lane and limited access roadway of U.S.
Highway 99.
Highways during the 1950s enjoyed strong
poli tical suppOrt from such leaders as Democratic Gov. Albert Rosellini; State Rep. Julia
Butler H ansen, a Cathlamet Democratand leader
of the highway forces in the legislature; and
Daniel J. Evans, assistant manager of the regional chapter of Associated General Contractors and future three-term state governor. Probably few citizens or lawmakers at that time
would have questioned the belief of Highway
D irector, W. A. Bugge that "every page of our
histoty tells us that W ashington never really
intensified its development beyond any point
where adequate transportation halted. Our ability to advance goes only as far and as rapidly as
our transportation faci lities permit."
In some cases, such as when the Pacific
Highway became limi ted access and bypassed
Matysville to elim inate one of the highway's
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worst bottlenecks, local residents complained about the longer
roundabout routes they had to take to get to town. Sti ll , for those
going long distances the limited access, straightened, widened, and
in some places divided U .S. 99, which took a good part of the
decade to build, meant a considerable time savings - such as an
hour off the drive from Seattle to Portland. For those traveling
even short distances, restricted access and grade separations did
what they were supposed to do. They reduced accidents and saved
lives.
MID-CENTURY HIGHWAY CRISIS

E

ach extension and improvement in the highway system contributed to higher traffic volume and changing traffic patterns. Highway planners and engineers scrambled to keep up with
the suburban growth fueled by their previous proj ects. Ever since
the 1920s, when the automobile established itself as the preferred
means of transportation, it was no longer good enough to build
highways primarily for recreational traffic and farmers going to
market. As the metropolitan population grew, it continued to shift
from the city to suburban areas. Automobiles and the new and
improved roads that the state and counties built to keep up with
them dramatically expanded land use outside the cities. Less than
two years after the Pacific Highway in Washington was completely
paved in 1923, the state legislature approved the relocation of its
route between Seattle and T aco ma in order to straighten and
shorten it.
In the decade of the 1940s, after the Lake Washington floatin g
bridge cut driving time for Mercer Island residents going to
downtown Seattle by more than half, the island's population grew
230 percent - more than twice the rate of growth in King County
A rtgular Highway Commission mttting, April
17, 1952. Mtmbm (kft to right): O.E. Stont,
Georgt B. Simpson, StCTttllry H. C. Higgins,
Chairman Frtd G. Rtdman, Dirtctor of
Highways L.B. Wallace, and R.A. Mosio. Photo
by Simmtr. Courtesy, DOT.

during the same period, and almost ten times that of Seattle. The
early twentieth-century challenge of accommodating horses and
buggies, electric trolleys, pedestrians, and motor cars on the same
crowded ciry streets had been replaced by the need to move
growing numbers of suburban commuters and co mmercial truckers crowding onto the too few two-lane highways and arterials to
get to the ciry center. By the early 195 0s new industrial and
commercial developments had sprung up outside the state's major
cities, and 75 percent of all freight was being transported by truck.
By 1953 the state had invested more money in highways during
the previous five years than in the prior forry-two years of the
highway department's operation. Yet it was still not keeping up
with the demand. Improved roads bred traffi c that in turn bred the
need for more roads and improvements.
Along with the peace and prosperiry of the Eisenhower era
came a maj or highway crisis in America. Newspapers around the
country and the state printed story after Story about congested
streets and jammed arterials. For the most part, they attributed the
growing number of traffic accidents to an outmoded highway system. By then the call of the
nation's good roads associations was

[0

"get

way," a bridge across Puget Sound at an undetermined point, a
second floating bridge across Lake Washington , completion of
Highway 99 into a four-lane thoroughfare, widening of the
Snoqualmie Pass Highway, and access roads for the Columbia
Basin region. The parts of the program that were acrually undertaken then, such as the widening of U.S. 99 and the Sunset
Highway over Snoqualmie Pass, a new four-l ane bridge across the
C hehalis River in Aberdeen , and a new stretch of highway between
W enatchee and Rock Island, were a boon to smaller cities and
unincorporated areas and to the long-distance traveler. But they
didn't offer much relief to the traffi c-clogged cities - like Seattle,
T acoma, and Spokane - that the highways still ran through. The
only way to further upgrade the highways in metropolitan areas to
safely handle more vehicles at greater speeds was to design and
build an entirely new system. While the state made its greatest-ever
road effort to finish its second stage of highway building, highway
officials began plans fo r a third level, incorporating urban expressways.

O Uf

people Out of the mess." Traffic violations and
tempers rose steadily. When a Skamania County
newspaper editor came to Seattle, hoping his observations could defl ect some of King County's
portion of the state gas tax revenue to his area, he
became convinced that Seattle and King County
might need their arterial and highway projects
after all. H e found cars "parked" in both lanes on
streets in the Universiry District and so tightly
packed on Aurora Avenue that he fi gured he
"could run out of gasoline and not find out about
it for fi ve miles." An earnest Seattle Times columnist warned in 1953 that "within fi ve years, the
bridges across the canals in Seattle will be loaded
beyond their capacity at peak hours."
The highway program adopted by the legislarure in 1953 was the state's most comprehensive
and ambitious ever. Among the proj ects approved
were a T acoma-Seattle-Everett "toll superhigh-

Top: Two-lane blacktop along the Columbia River, ca. J965. Photo by Hugh Paradise.
Above: Snow shed at "Alpine Curve" on western slope o/Snoqualmie Pass. Photo by}. Boyd
Ellis. Courtesy John Cooper.
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This March 3/, J955 aeriaL ofdowntown Vllncouver shows how the nearly-new In terstate 5 freeway diverts, through II limited acce~s ditch, traffic which
previously was routed onto Main Street from the Interstate Bridge. The new freeway also sep'flrates the Vancouver Barracks, on the rzght. from downtown.
The Interstate Bridge's second span was added in 1958. Courtesy T he Vancouver ColumbIan.

FREEWAYS

T

he cost of urban expressways was something to ponder.
Typical right-of-way was 200 to 300 feet WIde and consumed
about 20 to 40 acres ofland per mile. This was two to four times
greater than the prewar highways required, and four to eight times
greaterthan was ordinarily needed for city streets. The largest land
requirements were near the city center for access ramps and
interchanges, and there land costs could run into millions of
dollars per mile. A section of expressway passing through downtown Seattle, according to estimates in 1955, would cost $1 0
million per mile. This was far beyo nd the taxing capacity of the
state, even with 50 percent federal matching funds. The cities
certa in ly did not have the means to raise such enormous sums. And
it was nOt politically possible to raise the statewide gas tax to pay
for an intracity ex pressway that was expected to be used primarily
by metropolitan area residents. However, the argument that urban
expressways would relieve the traffic congestion that kept business
away from the central core, would raise suburban land values, and,
above all, save motorists time, money, and possibly even their lives
convinced the majority of state residents and govern ment officials
that they had to have them.
Because of the COStS, toll roads seemed to be the o nly answer.
In July 195 1 a newly reorganized highway com mission at its first
meeting recommended that a toll road authority be established.
That way the state could finance co nstruction of the proposed
T acoma-Seattle-Everett Tollway with revenue bonds to be redeemed through to lls. Figuring that motorists would be willing to
pay o ne cent per mile to escape the co ngested city arterials, the
legislature in 1955 passed three toll road acts. But before any
construction could begin, the state Supreme Court found them all
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unconstitutional. However, six months after the court's decision,
the federal government passed highway legislation that would
make further discussion of toll roads unnecessaty. Massive public
support throughout the countty for safer and faster highways had
finally gotten through to Congress and President Dwight D .
Eisenhower. Normally opposed to federal participation in large
public works projects, Eisenhower, in this case, believed that more
autos and more highways mean t "greater convenience .. . greater
happiness, and greater standards of living." He decided that the
government should commit substantial funds to boost road spending around the countty in order to accommodate the upsurge in
traffic volumes (and ensure quick evacuation in case of nuclear
attack).
According to enthusiastic news accounts of the time, the
National System of Interstate and Defense Highways Act passed
by Congress in mid- 1956 would undertake the largest and mOSt
expensive public works project anywhere in history. "The construction of the Panama Canal ... could be fitted into the highway
program with ease," the Seattle P-/ exclaimed. The program was
designed to lace the country with 41 ,000 miles of freeways,
connecting nea rly all cities with a population of more than 50,000.
To finance it the government would raise the federal gas tax from
two to four cents per gallon and pay a whopp ing 90 percent of the
states' interstate expenses. Thesystem was to be built to the highest
engineering and safety standards with no crossings at grade, no
stoplights or stop signs, and no commercial establ ishments fronting
the right-of-way. At an estimated cost of$750 million , 740 miles
of the 41 ,000 total were designated for Washington. That included an al location of $ 168 mill ion for the sixty-six-mile-Iong
Tacoma-Seattle-Everett freeway (part of the future Interstate 5) .
Whi le " motorists will have to cope with higher speeds," Ross

The Spokane Freeway advances from
the west (above) and from the east (for
left) in 1965. fn the above view,
which looks west along the freeway s
future route, a portion ofits construction can be seen at the top of the scene
in the rough swath between the newfycompleted but unopened Latah Creek
(Hangman Creek) Bridge and
Walnut Street. On the for left. the
new freeway ends near Hamilton
Street where it connects to Second and
Third Avenue. Courtesy. DOT. Left:
Governor Rosellini uses rea! scissors in
ceremonial opening ofthe Tacoma
Freeway. Courtesy. MOHAJ. Below:
Looking west through Tacoma f-5
and 705 interchange and the Pacific
Avenue overpass. Courtesy, DOT

s

Many of the ramps built below Seattle's Beacon Hill in the late 1960s for
the interchange ofl -5 and 1-90 were left stranded ill space when the
completioll of 1-90 was forestalled by protests over the fteeway 's disruption
ofestablished neighborhoods. Top: Seattle freeway construction looking
over Dearborn Street to city skyline from Beacon Hill, Augu" 1965.
Courtesy, MOHA 1, Searde P-I Collection. Above: The completed
Interstate 5-1nterstate 90 interchange, J997.

C unningham , highway reporter for the Seattle Times wrote, "the
vexing problem of city traffi c will be eased, if not eliminated." The
section of freeway crossing the bridge over the Lake Washington
ship canal, traffi c studies projected, would relieve Seattle's five
co ngested ship canal bridges of 70,OOO vehicles a day.
Soon after word of the huge highway program was released,
a fierce co mpetition began in the state for a piece of the federal pie
to fi nance favo rite projects. In 1957 the Stevens Pass Highway
Association conducred an ambitious drive to have U.S. 2 modernized to four lanes fro m Everett to the Washington-Idaho border.
Another group of local residents agitated fo r the C hinook Pass
highway to be made into a year-round roadway, while others
lobbied fo r ano ther cross-mountain highway to lin k Skagit and
Okanogan counties (the North Cascades Highway). H owever,
top priority projects for the legislatu re and the highway co mmission were to fi nish upgrading Highway 99 and the Sunset Highway (U.S. 10) over Snoqualmie Pass to fo ur-lane, limited-access
standards, and to build new bridges over the Columbia River at
Van couver and Vantage. The highest wish on their list was not
difficult to determine, however. In 1957 the legislature passed a
$75 million bond issue so that right-of-way acquisition could
begin immediately on the T acoma-Seattle-Everett freeway and
hopefull y reduce the construction period fro m eight to fi ve yea rs.
A seventh state highway district was also created. It incl uded only
the ro ute of the planned Seattle freeway.
Seattle Freeway
In 1952, four years before the government agreed to build the
country's present interstate system, the state highway commission
announced its plans forth e route of the Seattle freeway. T here was
little reaction from the general public. A few local government
officials and civic leaders were skeptical about the wisdom of
cutting a wide swath through the downtown area where right-ofway costs would be especially high and parking space lost. Most of
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the ci ty council members, however, claimed that they had received
few co mplaints from the public or busi ness interests agai nst the
downtown route. T hey accepted the conclusions of Seattle C ity
Engineer R. W. Fin ke and D irecto r of Highways W. A. Bugge that
if the tollway was to pay for itsel f it must be routed where the
greatest number of motorists would use it. Since origin-anddestination surveys co nducted by the department showed that 75
to 80 percent of those who would use the Seattle tollway wo uld be
commuting to the central business district, Bugge told the press,
it wouldn 't make sense to bypass the area.
About the time that the J 956 federal highway program set
aside the prospect of toll-funded expressways, Seattle city leaders
and downtown business operators, as well as a few state legislators,
began to question the urgency of run ning the freeway through
downtown. Ki ngCo unty Engineer D . L. Evans and fo rmer Seattle
mayor and engineer George F. Cotterill both opposed the route
that cut through the east side of the downtown co re. Not only
would the cost of right-of-way be excessive, they argued, but the
corridor went through at least twO hillside slide areas. {When the
freeway was later being bu ilt, the slides that developed were even
wo rse than soil expertS had originally predicted. T he highway
department hired research specialists who discovered that glacial
ice had co mpacted the clay and locked in stresses that were
released, along with the hillside, when excavation bega n. To
stabilize the path of the freeway, the contractor sunk hollow steel
cylinders up to 120 feet into the earth and then filled them with
co ncrete.)
T he Seattle C hamber of Commerce tollway committee and
a group of downtown busi ness owners that had formed specifical ly
to oppose the downtown route clung to their pred ictions that it
would bring more congestion to the central co re, where parking
space was al ready inadequate. Members of the city arts commission criticized state and city offi cials for failing to consider aesthetic and plann ing factors in laying out the "multimillion-dollar
di tch. " W illiam C. Goodloe, a state senato r and 1956 Seattle
mayoralty cand idate, also campaigned against the route. Goodloe
claimed that the downtown itinerary was selected more for its
ability to market the tollway-revenue bonds than to meet the city's
needs. Several of these critics argued that the state had not made
adequate studies of other possible routes east of downtown, such
as an extension of T welfth Avenue or Empire (now Martin Luther
King Way).
H owever, by 1957 the highway commission's proposed
downtown corridor had been in the works fo r nearly ten years.
Public pressure on political leaders to do something about the
appalling traffic co ngestion and the heavy toll ofl ives extracted on
the outdated highways and arrerials had beco me relenrless. T he
primary problem with other proposed routes was the number of
Interstate 5 freeway at its interchange with Spokane Street and Columbia
Way, Seattle. Courtesy, Soarde Posr-lnrel Jige ncer.
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connecting arterials that would have ro be built. To many it
seemed that their development would result in unnecessary and
costly delay. The downrown path had become acceptable ro the
governor, Albert Rosellini ; the mayor, Gordon C lin ron; the ciry
council ; the ciry planning commiss ion ; and apparently the majoriry of Seattle residents. Merlin Brown, Seattle Planning Commission chairman, reported ro the mayor that "no route suggested
approaches the goals of ciry planning as closely as the stateproposed route through Central Seattle." H e utged o nly that the
freeway be "attractively landscaped " and "lend beaury and grandeut ro the ciry as well as handle traffic effici ently."
The freeway route, which bisected the hourglass-shaped ciry,
did not arouse much public controversy until after 'construction
began. Even then, most homeowners located on the right-of-way,
whose houses had to be moved o r razed, expressed resignation ro
what seemed the inevitable forces of progress . The TacomaSeattle-Everett freeway required the taking of 6,600 parcels of
land, 4,500 of them in Seattle. From 1958-59 when the state
auctioned houses whose owners had been cashed out b y the
highway department, final bids ranged from $20 ro $ 1,25 0 for

residences in the North Broadway, Un ivers iry District, and
G reenlake areas. Since moving costs were great, most bought the
houses for salvage - the mo re ambitious hoping to reassemble
them elsewhere, that is, if they could get them disassembled before
the thieves did. A ho use once owned by fo rmer Seattle mayor and
two-term Washington governor Arthur B. Langlie was one of the
few that was spared the crowbar when its new owner moved it to
M agnolia. Several of the ciry's histo ric buildi ngs, including the
1881 Hotel Kalmar and the 1890 Seventh Avenue Fire Hall, the
oldest public building in the ciry, could not be saved desp ite the
eloquent pleading of architect, preservatio nist, and U .W. professor Victor Steinbrueck.
The opponents of the "ugly open ditch " were few in number
but determined in their objections ro the downtown freeway
which they sa id would restrict local traffic, spew suffocating
exhaust fumes, and divide the heart of the ciry. The Fi rst Hill
Improvement Club, which represented hospitals and docrors in
the area, the Washingron C hapter of the American Institute of
Architects, and the ciry Art Commission proposed an alternative
ro m itigate the aesthetic and social damage caused by the sunken

Construction work on the Seattle- Tacoma Freeway and the Tukwila Interchange. This mid-J960s aerial looks north toward the Duwamish Waterway,
Elliott Bay and most ofSeattle. Lake Washington {right} and Metro Renton Wastewater Treatment Plant {bottom right}. Kitsap PeninSltIa, Hood Canal,
and the northeast corner of the Olympic Mountains (upper left). Vancouver Island and part of the San juan Islands on the horizon {upper left and right,
respectively}. Courtesy, Port ofSeattle.
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Anti-Freeway Movement

roadway. In 196 1 they waged a public campaign for a landscaped
park over the freeway between Madison and University streets and
between Pike and Ol ive streets. The issue pitted the engineers
agai nst proponents for citizen participatio n in highway planning.
It resul ted in wildly di ffe rent cost estimates for the cover - the
highway engineers' as much as eleven times that of the architects'- and a six-month delay whi le local, state, and federal
officials co nsidered the proposal. Seatde architect Paul Thity
argued that the seven-block cover would lure first-class apartments
and office buildings. Otherwise, "Nobody wants ro build next ro
a ditch with lights, exhaust fum es, and acres of concrete alongside." A Los Angeles city councilman visiting Seattle at the time
commented that covering portions of the freeway for purely
aesthetic reason made no sense at all . L.A. had no lidded freeways.
In itially Mayor C linron favored the cover, but that support
dissipated when both federal and state authorities refused ro pay
for the new design . To salvage the proposal, some suggested that
the covered freeway section could double as a fallout shelter. But
by the end of the year, both the mayor and Governor Rosellini
declared that no further delays on the downrown freeway wou ld be
rolerated . T he proj ect went ahead as originally planned. Not until
1970 did highway department officials exh ibit the influence that
a larger group of concerned Seat de citizens had had on them.
Fi nancing provided by an unusual conso rtium of federal, state,
and city agencies also contributed ro the state highway planners'
change of heart about a fo ur-and-a-half acre park over the freeway
lanes between Seneca and University streets. Freeway Park, a
highway department spokesman proudly anno unced, was a "balanced use of the vital urban environment" of downtown Seattle.
By the mid-1980s attitudes roward proximi ty ro the freeway had
changed considerably. When the stro ngly-contested Seatde site of
the Washingron State Convention and Trade Center was finally
resolved, the project's chief business backers got their preferred
location. The conventio n center was built over the lanes of the
downtown freeway.
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When the hundred "Walk the Ditch" marchers hiked behind
a police escort alo ng the proposed Seatde freeway route in June
1961 ro demonstrate their suppo rt for a lid and park, the state got
o nly a glimpse of what was ro become a formidable nationwide
phenomenon by the end of the decade - the anti-freeway
movement. In the ea rly 1960s those few Washi ngron residents
who obj ected ro the state's massive highway building were usually
living in or near the planned right-of-way. Naturally, many were
reluctant ro be relocated. Those who didn't have ro move often
feared the unknown consequences that the projects might have on
their property values and on the integrity of their neighborhoods.
But ro the great majority of freeway supporters, whose property
would not be directly affected and even some whose would , social ,
aesthetic, and envi ronmental facrors, if even considered, were
generally thought ro be worth sacrificing for the greater good of
improved traffic flow and safety. In 196 1 Highway Direcror
William A. Bugge anno unced that in the five-and-a-half years
since the $8 million Vancouver freeway was opened, savings from
reductions in accidents, traveling time, and veh icle-operati ng
costs rotaled more than $4 million. A Seatde traffic engineer, Ken
Cottingham , referring ro national studies on existing freeways,
predicted that the Seatde freeway would bring a five-fo ld drop in
the city's accident rate.
Evidently, the Seattle e1ecro rate had been convinced of the
benefi ts freeways would bring, for in 1960 they easily passed an
$11 million bond issue ro finance the Empire Expressway. T he
expressway was designed as a north-south, limited-access arterial
which would skirt Lake Washingron and run through the Central
District, the University of Washingron Arboretum , under Union
Bay via a tunnel and north ro about 145th Streer. As in the case of
the downrown freeway route, the opponents of the Empire
Expressway came mostly from communities along the proposed
route and were nOt against urban freeways per se. But they believed
strongly that residents should have a hand in their design so that
they could be made more co mpatible with their physical and social
surroundings. Their convictions were so strong, in fact , that work
on the Empire Expressway, which was renamed the R. H . Thomson
Expressway in 196 1, was brought ro a hair by litigation over the
route.

Meanwhi le, Puget Sound transportation experrs had begun
planning a whole gridwork offreeways for the Queen City. While
hundreds of thousands of 1962 Seattle World's Fair visirors ro the
General Morors exhibit marveled at visions of space-age, missile-
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Top left: Gov. Dan Evans
the dedicatory ribboll for the Seattle Freeway,
Jail. 3, 1967. Above left: Seattle Freeway work ill progress on the Ravenlla
overpass, May 5, /960. Below: "Stop the Ditch "fteeway protest ill downtown Seattle, june 5, 196/. All courtesy, MOHAI, Seattle 1'-1 Collection.
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shaped cars guided automatically along electronic highways, the
region's highway planners laid out more immediate solutions to
the city's traffic problems. Their conclusions, published in the
1967 Puget Sound Regional Transportation Study, proposed
three parallel north-south freeways within the city, located only a
few miles apart - from the west the Aurora Expressway, the
central 1-5 freeway, and the R. H. Thomson Expressway. (The
Northwest Expressway, an extension of Alaskan Way to run
through Interbay and Ballard and ultimately connect with the
Aurora Expressway, was dropped from the original plans.) Planning on at least a doubling of the population in the metropolitan
area by 1990, the group recommended up to ten bridges to
conneCt the city with suburban areas, five east over Lake Washington and five west across Puget Sound. Maynard Arsove, a Montlake
community activist and University of Washington mathematics
professor, wtyly responded in a publication entitled "Puget Sound
Battles the Concrete Dragons." "From 'All-American C ity' in
1967," he wrote, "we thus advance to 'All-Freeway C ity' by 1987."
R. H. Thomson Expressway
Designed to deflect some of the traffic from the central 1-5
freeway, the eight-lane R. H. Thomson Expressway became the
target ofa new kind of anti-freeway sentiment welling up in a larger
population. By the late 1960s Seattle residents were no longer so
willing to acquiesce to the "inevitable" forces of progress and had
begun to challenge the desirability of growth and the highway
building planned ro accommodate it. Residents of the Montlake
community and other north Seattle neighborhoods turned out in
large numbers to form neighborhood coalitions that took their
objections to C ity Hall. They were encouraged by Mayor Dorm
Braman to provide input regarding the design of the Thomson
expressway. Consequently, the highway department and Seattle
planning co mmission were obliged to hold a number of public
hearings. The community residents were not satisfi ed until the
planners went back to the drawing board several times and were
made to defend their plans in court.
Mayor Braman agreed witl, community council representatives that the city should not be converted into a "vast network of
superhighways which split and divide the neighborhood. " In 1968
he announced that the proposed expressway would be trimmed to
a four-mile, 35 MPH parkway through the Central Area and
become a "greenway" as part of the Model C ities Program. That
was still not good enough for the 2,000 project opponents who
met in the arboretum in May 1969 to protest the "Jack the Ripper
Freeway." Finally, in 1970afrer $4.2 million had been spent on the
design and right-of-way acquisitions, the city council bowed to
community sentiment and voted to abandon the Thomson proj ect.
When the expressway toppled, it took with it plans for new
crossings of the ship canal at Montlake and the Duwamish River
near First Avenue South. City Engineer Roy W. Morse commented that it was hard to know what the public wanted . Morse
told about a man who came to his office to complain about why
the city didn't do anything abour the congestion on the Montlake
Bridge. The man had stopped by on his way to a hearing to protest
the Thomson Expressway.
In 1972 the proposed Bay Freeway, to run from 1-5 to the
Seattle Center and intended to relieve the bottleneck on Mercer
Street, was defeated along with the Thomson Expressway by a
decisive majority of Seattle voters.
Interstate 90
The anti-freeway revolt of the late 1960s and ea rly 1970s
became part of the larger cUssatisfaction with government leadersh ip and policies in general. As the civil rights movement heated
up, racial issues entered the debate. Black activists questioned the
redevelopment that the routing of highways through low-income
residential neighborhoods was supposed to achieve. In Seattle
most of this kind of protest activity was directed against the last

R.H. Thomson Expressway. Top: Construction beside Lake Washingtolls
Union Bay, 1969. Above: Vn/lsed piers at the Washingtoll Park
Arboretum. Courtesy, Department o/Transportation (DOT).

seven miles of 1-90. The original plan for this fin al section of
highway, originating in Boston, called for a new ten-lane bridge
across Lake Washington , a "cur and cover" trench for five tunnels
through the Mount Baker ridge, and a swath of highway wide
enough to allow 70-MPH speeds through Rainier Valley.
In Januaty 1970 when an overflow crowd of 900 people
attended a city council hearing abour the 1-90 proj ect, a gro up of
young black militants attempted to take over the meeting. Like
other minori ty spokesmen, they denounced plans for "white
highways through black bedrooms" - projects that would displace the poorer black families and result in a "full-fledged urban
slum ." The day before the hearing, a group of about twenty young
people, calling themselves the Seattle Liberation Collective, marched
into the highway department's Seattle district office to stage a
guerrilla theater. Shouting "Off the bridge," they enacted a symbolic uprising of the people against the "destructive, inhuman"
forces of the freeway and the automobile.
T he view that automobiles, highway engineers, and freeways
were seriously endangering the environment and the quality of
human life was not widely shared. At least, few were yet willing to
leave the ca r in the garage and hop on a bike or take the bus to work
in order to help reduce air and noise pollution and the displacemen t of people from their homes. H owever, by 1969 organized
environmental groups in the state and the countty had gained
political ground. A national public outcty that citizens had been
excl uded from the planning phases of projects finan ced by their
taxes and that these public works drastically altered or harmed the
environment resulted in the passage of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). T he act required federal planners to analyze
the environmental costs of developing major proj ects. Before
going ahead with any co nstruction, they were to draw up a formal
statement cal led an environmental impact statement (ElS) that
identified and assessed possible environmental consequences. In
1971 the state legislature passed the State Environmental Policy
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the highway department conducted new corridor hearings following the court's rejection of its first EIS in
1972, Seattle and Eastside municipal leaders and Metro
T r~nsit officials wtangled over the highway and bridge
desIgn. The hIghway department and Eastside planners wanted as many general use lanes as possible,
while Seattle officials, concerned about the impact of
a massive traffic surge onto 1-5 and city arterials,
wanted at most eight lanes for automobiles and at least
twO lanes reserved for transit. T he 1973 gasoline
shortage reinforced Seattle's position w hen it
reawakened calls for an effective mass transit and a
fnterstate 90. Above: Work on [-90 near Ellensburg,j"ne 7,1968. Photo by Forest and
scaled-down bridge design.
Wh,tmire Photography, YakIma. Below: Mercer Island lid over Interstate 90. Lake
Many months of negotiations later, in 1976,
Washington, the [-90 floating bridges, and the Seattle skyline are in the distance, ca.
the state, local governments and METRO sat down
1996 Photos courtesy, DOT Bottom right: Venting towers on Mercer Island lid, 1997.
wit h. representatives from the University of
WashIngton 's Office of Envitonmental Mediation
Act (SEPA) that closely resembled the federal act. Both the NEPA,
and essentially redesigned the project. After reaching an uneasy
authored in part by Sen. H enry Jackso n of Washington, and the
co nsensus about the number of auto and special designation lanes
SEPA gave Wash ington citizens and interested government agenfor tranSIt and carpools, they also had to respond to a new public
cIes an opportunity to debate publicly the potentially damaging
conSCIousness about noise and air pollution in highway corridors.
Impact of projects and to suggest alternatives that might lessen the
GtoUpS on both sides of the lake had demanded expensive landharm.
scaped lids. By then blame for the delay of construction was being
Soon after the NEPA was implemented in 1970, seven Seattle
~urled back and ~?rth between the cities, the state, the anti-freeway
Central Area residents filed a suit against the 1-90 project. It was
obstructionIsts, and Gov. Dlxy Lee Ray. Governor Ray didn't
the first time In the country that the NEPA had been invoked
help matters when she blamed the accidents and deaths that had
against highways. Although they lost the first round in the local
recently occurred on the original Lake Washington floating bridge
courtS~ the plai[)tiffs won their appeal the next year. The appeals
on "those few [anti-freeway] individuals," whom she said had held
court Issued an injunction against all construction on 1-90. It
up I-90's construction.
would remain in effect until the highway department prepared a
In August 1979 when the court approved the state's second,
relocation assIstance plan for those forced from their homes and an
1,300-page EIS for 1-90 and finally lifted the injunction against it,
environmental impact statement acceptable to the court.
the need for equIty among the affected communities had been
And Interstate 90's problems had barely begun. Over the
re~olved. Lids to become parks of trails and trees were approved to
decade It would become a warning sign of the new kinds of road
shIeld communities on both sides of the bridge. The highway plan
obstacles that highway builders could expect to encounter. While
accepted by the court called for eight lanes of traffic across the new
and existing bridge. T hen, when it seemed that evetyone was ready
to proceed, 27,000 1-90 foes signed an initiative that would
prohibit the city from approving permits for the project. That
potential blockade was soon put to rest by the state Supreme
Court, wh Ich ruled that the initiative violated state law.
However, . neither foes nor favoritism could do anything
about the cond ition of the state mOtor vehicle fund , then close to
broke, nor about the Carter administration 's cuts in federal
highway spending in 1980. Action on 1-90 was deferred until
198 1. At that time state lawmakers, gambling that the Reagan
admInIstration would fo llow through on its commitment to
complete the remaining five percent of the 1956 federal highway
program, approved $325 million in bonding authority so that
work could resu me as soon as possible. Work began on the
pontoons of the floatin g bridge in December 1982, and excavation
of the new Mount Baker tunnel began the next year. (See Btidges
Chapter.)
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Top: Surveyingjor In terstate 82 between Ellensburg alld Yakima.
Above: West end ofthe Denny Creek bridge near the cone/usion of
construction, 1980. Left: View towards Snoqualmie Pass during
construction work on new southbound lanes and Denny Creek
Bridge (left), Nov. 11, 1979. All courtesy, DOT.

In 1989 when the last 6.9 transcontinental miles ofI-90 were
opened to traffic on June 4, its costs had risen from the original
mid-I960s estimate of $75 million to $ 1.4 billion - a price tag
of over $200 million per mile. It had become one of the most
ex pensive pieces of roadway ever bu ilt. Perhaps that was o ne of the
reasons why, along with the proj ect's advanced safery and convenience features, the highway departmen t boasted in anno uncing
the forthcom ing opening, " Drivers of the new 1-90 might well
presume themselves elevated to royalry."
ENVIRONMENTAL L EGISLATION

F

or highway boosters of the 1950s and 1960s who equated
economic growth and potential with the state of the regio n's
transportatio n faci li ties, the 1970s must have seemed an omino us
step backwards. Both the NEPA and SEPA required planners at all
levels of government to write detailed environmental impact
statements, often on subjects in whi ch they had no expertise and
for which they could see no purpose. Both laws were plagued wi th
ambiguities. Basic terms were not defin ed, and directi ons were not
given about how the environmental review process should work leaving their interpretation and implementation, at least initially,
up to the courts. The highway department was req uired to hold at
least three costly public hearings for each major project proposal
to allow citizens to respond to the EIS. It was also directed by the
new rules to replace the park land it used for right-of-way, build
bicycle trails and pedestrian paths, take down billboards, handclear brush, and plant tress and shrubs along the roadway.
As was often th e case in other parts of the country, the federa l
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) found the Washington

highway department's early environmental impact statements far
from satisfactory. For example, in 1973 the EIS for the proposed
Interstate 82 extension from Yakima to Prosser fai led to supply the
required info rmatio n o n the effects the freeway would have on air
and water qualiry, noise, fl ood hazards, solid waste, and wildlife.
According to the EPA, the ro ute chosen on the Yakima River fl ood
plain violated a host of federal regulatio ns and would result in
adverse impacts to the environ ment and public welfare. The
department's report, they charged, seemed "to argue around the
crucial envi ro nment issues, rather than trying to openly and
objectively discuss them. "
About the sam e time, environmental groups, charging the
highway department with another case of circumvention of the
law, halted construction of new lanes and bridges through a stand
of old growth timber on 1-90 about two miles west of Snoqualmie
summi t. The Alpine Lakes Protection Sociery and the North
Cascades Conservation Council fi led suit, accusing the highway
department of deliberate violatio n of the NEPA. Although the
route which crossed scenic Franklin Falls had been determined
and co ntracts were made priorro the passage of the federal law, the
appeals court ruled tharrh e highway department had to prepare an
acceptable EIS before the project could continue. Following the
injunctio n the contractor, Peter Kiewit So ns, successfully sued the
department for $2.4 million for abrogating their contract.
O nce the legal problems were resolved and an enviro nmentally acceptable des ign was approved, the 3,620-foot-Iong D enny
C reek Bridge was built over Franklin Fal ls in 1980. So that
environm ental disturbance co uld be kept to a minimum, the
concrete viaduct, which carries westbound lanes from th e summit,
was built high above the origi nally proposed gro und level. For the
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first time in North America, the bridge designers used an unusual
cast-in-place method of construction . With the help of a moving
scaffold, the bridge girders were erected on top of the piers without
falsework, thus also reducing environmental disruption.
The quest for preservation of the environment became a
political football game. Disputed cases usually ended up in ski rmishes in court where opposing groups debated the harmful
effects of development on man and nature. In the name of the
environment, planners proposed that Interstate 90 bypass North
Bend, and in the name of the environment a lawsuit was filed to
keep it in town. Washington Automobile Club representatives
publicly deplored the "wide-eyed zealots who persist[ed] in stymieing all highway progress," and who would have the state
"return to the 19th century." In 1971 state Highway Director
George Andrews complained that if environmental pressures had
existed in 1958 as they did then, Interstate 5 would never have
been built. "The people would not have stood for the increased
COSts." Although admitting that some of the environmental protection measures for the redesigned 1-90 were worthwh ile, in 1973
Andrews blamed "flaws" in the federal and state environmental
laws for delaying $700 million worth of state road projects.

RAID ON THE ROAD FUNDS

T

he state's slide into the econom ic dumps in 1970 brought new
recruits to the anti-freeway revolt. Environmentalists and
community activists were joined by others concerned about unemployment and the effects of the downturn on social. health, and
public services. Record-high rates of unemployment and depleted
tax tevenues led county administrators to lobby the legislature to
allow them to use a portion of their allotted state road funds fot
other purposes. In the House chambers a group of mostly freshmen lawmakers from King County decried the plight of human
resource programs in the state budget. Urging their colleagues to
give more consideration to "people needs, " they argued that a
transfer of some of the gas tax tevenue would do little damage to
the highway budget but would pump needed funds into ed ucation, health , and welfare progtams. The Washington Federation
of Teachers also lobbied for a "complete reallocation of the
highway budget to moving people, not automob iles, to education,
to institutions, [and] to welfare."
It was not the first time that a raid upon the motor vehicle
fund had been attempted. During the depression and afterwards
it became so common that in 1944 voters, convinced by such
groups as the Good Roads Association and the Automobile C lub
of Washington of the threat to highway construction and maintenance, passed the 18th Amendment to the state constitution. The
amendment specified that all gasoline tax revenue must be used
exclusively for highway purposes. [n 1971 the counties were able
to convince lawmakers to allow them to spend the ten mills of
property tax earmarked for county toads on othet services. But
neither the King County representatives, the teachers, nor the
anti-freeway activists could crack the 18th Amendment.
FROM HIGHWAYS
TO TRANSPORTATION

A

lthough they could not bust the
highway trust, the "freeway revolt
block" in the House had clearly pur the
old highway forces in the legislature on
the defensive. The public outcry for
major traffic improvements in the 1950s
had, for the most part, been quieted by
the state's great highway building and
upgrading program of the 1960s. But
to the mostly Seattle-area lawmakers
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and to such groups as the Washington Environmental Council,
the adverse impact of the multilaned freeways and "concrete
canyons through the city" were all toO evident. So by the late 1960s
the highway committees of the Senate and the House, wh ich
lawmakers used to fight to get on so that they could better deliver
the goods to their constituents, had become tramportation committees. Committee leadersh ip shifted from the strongly prohighway legislators to those favoring a more comprehensive system that included provisions for mass transit as well.
In a major political upset in 1970, fourteen-year vetetan
Republican AI Leland of Redmond, the House highway committee chairman, was defeated for reelection. Leland, who called
freeway opponents "those bird watchers" and was in turn labeled
"Conctete" or "Asphalt AI," had long championed a freeway to
move ttaffic around the Seattle metropolitan area, east of Interstate 405 in the vicinity of Lake Sammamish. However, many
Eastside residents were not at all pleased with the prospect.
Bellevue homeownets in Lake Hills formed an opposition group
and turned out in large numbers at meetings in late 1968 to protest
the plan. When Leland reached the end of his legislative road and
returned to his Eastside real estate business, he was teplaced as
Chairman of the House Transportation Com mittee by the mote
moderate Duane Berentson.
Environmental legislation and the diversion of tax revenues
earmarked for roads wete nOt the only monkey wrenches that got
thrown into the 1970s road building program. No sooner had the
new environmental laws steered state and county road officials
into the courrs, when the 1973 energy crisis threw up major road
blocks around the state. The long lines and high prices at the gas
stations translated into sharply decreased gas tax receipts and steep
cutbacks for road and bridge constructio n. The Arab oil embargo
setoffinflationary pressures that persisted into the next decade and
sent the price of asphalt and other road building materials soaring
an average of 12 percent a year. Even transportation experts began
predicting that the reign of the automobile, which was portrayed
as inefficient, costly, polluting, and contributing to sprawl, was
coming to an end. In 1976 the accumulated drop in revenues,
which had forced the state and counties to cur back even on
maintenance, caused highway officials to request the first gas tax
increase since 1967.
The hard economics lesson did more than any environmental
argument to convince legislators and state and county officials that
the period of extensive, uninterrupted road building in the 1950s
and 1960s had come to an end. In 1977 the highway department
became the Department of Transportation with a new emphasis
on public transportation and the need to move people as well as
vehicles. The new department was mandated by the legislature to
develop a comprehensive and balanced multimodal transportation system that provided for mass transit along with the building
and upkeep of state highways. By then the department had already
become active in the development of park-and-ride lots, freeway
flyer stops, and exclusive transit and carpool lanes . In 1976
Highway Director William Bulley asked the legislature to extend
toll collection on the Evergreen Point Floating Bridge over Lake
Washington so that the money could be used to bui ld a highoccupancy-vehicle lane for transit and carpool use.
But neither designating lanes for high-occupancy vehicles nor
building new ones would come easily with the depleted condition
of the state motor vehicle fund. In 1980 Bulley predicted that with

Above left: A common problem on early-century Wmhington highways. Courtesy DOT Above right: Normal traffic on the Seattle freeway portion of
Interstate 5. 1998. Below: FLOW control center. Seattle. ca. 1996 Courtesy DO T

inflation continuing and gas tax revenues declining at both the
state and federal level, "we will soon be out of business unless
something is done quickly to increase revenues or reduce costs."
T hree years later a federal study showed that of the 7,000 miles of
state highways, only half were in good cond ition. A large percentage of the 42, 137 miles of counry roads and the 10,8 12 miles of
ciry streets had deteriorated more than at any time since Wo rld
War II. And, partly because many local ities were still diverting
their portion of state taxes allocated to roads to other services, local
governments were spending less on roads and bridges than at any
time in the last twenry years. High interest rates, inflation,
inadequate tax reven ues, and the Cutbacks in federal grants made it impossible to repair all the worn and
potholed pavements and the rusting
and cracked bridge supports, or to
update the tural two-lane highways
of the 1930s, now crushed by huge
semi trucks and antiquated by suburban sprawl.
Partial relief came in April 1983
when the hike in the federal gasoline
tax, passed by Congress the previous
December, went into effect. Ir was
the first boost in the gas tax the
gove rnment had made since th e
Eisenhower administration 's National Highway Act of 1956. The
nickel-per-gallo n increase, one cent of wh ich was to go to mass
transit proj ects, was expected to bring to Washingto n over $300
million in additional federal aid funds for the period of 1983
through 1986. Ir meant that the state's freeway construction could
increase by over 50 percent. Money would finall y be ava ilable to
widen a section ofI-5 at Olympia and complete 1-90, 1-82, and 1182 in the Tri-C ities area, the 1-5 Tacoma spur to the Tacoma
Narrows Bridge, and the 1-205 bridge between Vancouver and
Portland, as well as sco res of smaller ptojects.. The following
spring, after the state transportation commissio n convinced the
legislature that still more money was needed for the state, counties,
and cities to catch up with the backlog of reconstruction and
repairs, the lawmakers approved a six-cents-per-gallon increase in
the state fuel tax, toa total ofl8 cents per gallon by 1985. Yet even
this major fi ll-up was not eno ugh to keep up with the cost of
upgrading and maintaining all the state, counry, and ciry roads
that needed attention. To generate the rype of funding and
purchasing power that the highway department possessed in 1959,
the state gas tax in 1980 would have had to have been about 42
cents per gallon.
By the late 1980s congested metropolitan stretches of state
highways and coun ry arterials, some claimed, had begun to rival

the infamous freeways of Southern California. In the Puget Sound
counties, experiencing a robust economy and large infl ux of new
residents, traffic backups became an everyday experience, not on ly
between the suburbs and the central ciry, but between and with in
the suburbs themselves. Yet earlier in 1982 the Puget Sou nd
Cou ncil of Governments, a planning group composed of representatives of the region 's counties and Indian tribes, had recommended against adding more highway lanes for general use, at least
until the year 2000. Wh ile recognizing that motor vehicles would
continue to be the dominant mode of transportation for the
foreseeable future, the group co ncluded that both the cost of new
freeways and their impact on co mmunities and the environment was

toO great. If there was to be an y relief
to traffic congestion during rush hour
along heavi ly traveled co rridors, mass
transit systems would have to carry a
greater share of peak-period travelers. As alternatives to highway building, the group and other state transportation experts proposed that local
governments and employers more
actively encourage theiremployees to
use bus transit, ridesharing, flextime,
or even try telecommuting. T he state
was encouraged to continue its development of high-occupancy-vehicle
lanes, and traffic management systems such as the FLOW system of on-ramp metering in use on 15 in Seattle. Wh ile plans were being studied for a light-rail rapid
transit system, the area's tran sit agencies were also urged to
improve their service and facilities to promote greater ridership.
(See Streets and Mass Transportation C hapter) .
Unfortunately, most experts acknowledge that no one solution or co mbin ation of solutions to the state's transpo rtation
problems will come easi ly or as soon as we would like. In a sociery
and a region where personal freedom of movement and the choice
of where one lives and works largely depends upon the availabili ry
of the automobi le and the freeway, weaning even a small percentage of Washington drivers from their cars will be a form idable
challenge. Local government and transportation officials may not
have much success until freeways are no longer free and tolls are
charged during peak driving periods, or until the cost of o perating
and parking an automobile becomes much less affo rdable. At least,
past experience offers little encouragement for the harried Washington motorist of the 1990s. For as long as there have been urban
roads, even long before the birth of the automobile, there has been
traffic congestion. Perhaps one can find some consolation in trying
to imagi ne what it would be like travel ing to wo rk or across th e
state without the freeway.
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1) Scene on McClellan Pass Highway. April 29. 1918.2) Olympic Highway. six miles
from Humptulips. Courtesy. jones Photo Co .• Aberdeen. 3) Scene on Chinook Pass
Highway beside the Naches River. Oct. 3. 1931. 4) Switchback on Blewett Pass.
5) Highway along the Skykomish River. May 1915. 6) Opening of the Sunset Highway
(Snoqualmie Pass) for traffic. April 25. 1921. Photos 1.3.4.5.6 by Asahel Curtis.
Courtesy. WA State Historical Society. 7) Concrete roadmaking machine on SeattleEverett freeway stretch ofl-5 at 155th Street North; Aug. 30. 1964. Photo by Bob Miller.
Courtesy. MOHAI. Seattle P-/ Collection. 8) Early concrete paving scene on I1n unidentified road in King County. 1915. Courtesy. King County Public Works Department.
9) Construction ofSeattle- Tacoma freeway stretch of 1-5 at border ofSea Tac and
Tukwila. OriLla Road passes beneath freeway overpass. Serpentine loop in Green Riflcr,
now site of Brisco Meander Park. Photo by Lavflllt1way.
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ettlers arriving in Washington Territory in the 1850s must
have sighed in weary resignation when they came upon yet
another stream crossing. Since the area's few wagon roads wound
around the natural features of the terrain , and their route was
dictated by the supply of water, wood, and grass, overlanders
might have to cross the same river many times. And whether they
waded, rode, paddled, or were ferried across, they usually got wet.
Once settlements were established in the territory, counry
residents worked off their road taxes by hacking, shoveling, and
smoothing out mo re permanent roads to connect their properties
with the local market. Those who wanted the convenience of a
bridge presented a petition to their counry commissioners who
would decide if it was necessary and who would pay for it. If
enough potential users willing to help pay for the span could be
found, a contractor was hired . The contractor had to agree not
only to build the structure but to keep it in good repair for a
minimum of cwo years.
Because manpower and counry road funds were generally
insufficient, individuals were also authorized to build roads and
bridges - and put tolls on them . An act passed at the first session
of the territoriallegislatute in 1854 allowed any person owning
land, or having permission of the affected landowners, to build a
bridge or a plank or turnpike road at his own expense and receive
compensation in "reaso nable" tolls. The legislature reserved the
right to regulate toll rates, and it granted dispensations from tolls
to anyone going to or returning from church , a funeral, or an
election. The lawmakers also authorized coun ry commissioners to
collect fines for speedi ng over public and private bridges and for
causing will ful damage to the structutes. The fin es were to be
deposited in the school fund to help support the territory's yet
nearly nonexistent schools. As late as 1893 the first bridge over the
Skagit River, a wooden truss with a draw span, bore a large sign at
either end that read "$25 Fine for Riding or Driving over this
Bridge Faster than a Walk."
Sometimes settlers wishing for a bridge could get help from
soldiers stationed at the local U .S. Army fort, since the early wagon
roads often overlapped with the territory's military roads. Along
the Mullan Road, three miles from its western starting point at the
site of old Fort Walla Walla, Lt.John Mullan 's crew built the first
bridge across Mud Slough . About four miles furth er on another
was erected across Dry C reek. The third went up across the

Workers and their loaded wagon demonstrate the sturdiness of the log
bridge over Thirty Mile Creek, a tributary ofthe Sanpoil River in Ferry
County. Courtesy, Department of Transportation (DO T).

Touchet River, JUSt below the site of the present town of Prescott.
Because Mullan lacked the time and the powder needed to blast a
road through the most rugged mountain areas, heavy construction
work had to be avoided. This forced his company to make
numerous river crossings. In a 100-mile section of road in the
northern Bitterroot Mountains, they made 146 crossings of the
Coeur d' Alene and Saint Regis- Borgia rivers. Like the settlers'
spans, many of the sold iers' timber bridges were soon washed away
by flood waters.
For the mOSt part, the pioneers' bridges were simple fun ctional affairs, built quickly with little expense and little concern for
durabili ry or for o ther stream uses. Usually cwo trees were felled
across the narrowest part of the stream and a deck of smaller logs
or whipsawed plank was laid across them . When pile driving
equipment became available, pile trestles were used fo r the wider
crossings. T he limitations of the timber pile-and-beam bridges
became immediately apparent, particularly as more people arrived
in the regio n. The low heigh t of the support pilings for the
relatively short spans made the bridges virtual barriers across the
streams. They restricted navigation and were especially vulnerable
to logs, drift, and high flood waters. Apparently, many builders
ignored or were unaware of the territorial law that made it a crime,
carrying up to a $500 fine, to obstruct any watercourse general ly
used for navigation or for floating logs downstream.
Even with al l their limitations, the timber bea m bridges were
a welcome improvement com pared to the alternatives - expen-

Early wagon bridges on the Yakima River at Granger (below left) and over the Skagit River at Mount Vernon (below right) are examples of the popular
Howe TntSs construction, The Skagit bridge was opened in 1893, the first to cross the river at Mount Vernon. Courtesy, Dan Kerlee and the Skagit
County Historical Society. respectively.

1) Example of the Jimple Queen Post TruJJ on the SunJet H ighway. 2) Example ofthe Parker Tn", over the Skookum Chuck River, j une 1912. 3) Local
ranchers pose on the Pratt Tn", bridge they had helped build over the Okanogan River at Tonasket. The Jign over the bridge reads "$25. 00 REWARD for
information leading to the conviction ofanyone driving more than J5 head o/horses or cattle, 3 0 head o/sheep or hogs, or riding or driving/aster than a
walk aero" thiJ bridge. County Commi"ione"." 4) The bridge at Monte Cristo over the Jouth fork of the Sauk River iJ an early example ofa partial
Ho we Truss structure. Photos courtesy, DOT. Below: Profiles for a few typicaL truss types.
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sive ferries or nothing at all. In October 1854 the Olympia Pioneer
and Democrat reported that county commissioners had awarded to
Mr. J. L. Perlcins a $1,550 contract to build a bridge across the east
fork of Budd Inlet, which separated the fledgling commun ity of
Olympia from those homesteading across the water. The county
pledged $500 and counted on a private subscription "which had
been set afloat" to make up the deficiency. T he bridge was to be
360-feet-long and sixteen-feet-wide, "about one-third of which
will be co nstructed over piles, and the remainder over substantial
bents, with secure mud sills." According to the paper, the bridge
would be a "great public convenience" for people living on the east
side of the bay, who had "long suffered materially for want of
means of commu nication with Olympia."
In October 1866 the Vancouver Register announced a similar
happy development- the building ofa nO-foot-long bridge over
the Washougal River. Promising to be "one of the best public
improvements in Clarke [sic] County," it would allow farmers
livi ng on the other side of the river to go to Vancouver during all
seasons.

Timber Trusses
In order to build a span of sufficient height and length that
would not impede river traffic or be damaged by it, more sophisticated bridges than timber beams were needed. Since Washington
Territory was not settled to any degree until well after the period
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of experi mentation in iron and steel bridge design, Washington
bridge engineers were able to import an already developed technology. BlIt what the structural design engineers in the East built
using iron and sted was usually constructed in Washingto n with
lumber. Timber was abundant and much less expensive. Beginning around 1880, the timber truss became the most common
bridge form in Washington for railroad and highway struCtures.
The full potential oflumber as a bridge material was realized
when the trusS form began to be used in the mid-nineteenth
century. By using a triangulated arrangement of short timber
elements, the truss allowed longer spans to be erected than could
be achieved with the pile-and-beam. It is the rigidity of the triangl e
in tension or compression that make trusses work. The Howe truss
was probably the first truss form bridge to be built in Washington .
In this design the vertical members of steel or iron resist the load
in tension, while the diagonal members of wood resist the load in
compression. Another early truss form used for timber structures
in the state was the Pratt truss. H ere the function of vertical and
diagonal members is reversed so that the vertical components are
timber and the diagonal components are steel. For bridge builders
in Washington and in the country, the H owe form was usually
preferred for timber construction over the Pratt. The oldest
surviving Howe truss in Washington is the Little Sheep Creek
railroad bridge built in 1896 in the vicinity of Northport, Stevens
County, just south of the international border.
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ogy also saved them the costly mistakes and
potentially dangerous errors that were a
necessary part of arriving at an efficient
design. The superiority of the simple system of verticals and diagonals of the Pratt
trusS, and the single system of triangles of
the Warren truss configuration , had been
confirmed by the time most of the early
steel truSS bridges were being built within
thestate. There were few of the ea rl y doubleand triple- intersection truSS forms, whose
complex systems of triangulation , according to a later expert, created an "unavoidable ambiguity in stress distribution. "
One of these complicated forms was
recently offered free by Grays H arbor
County to anyone willing to maintain it
according to the regulations of the National
Historic Preservation Act. The West
Wishkah Ri ver Bridge on West W ish kah
Road just north of Greenwood was built in
19 15 as a ri veted do uble intersection Warren truss. The last highway bridge of its
The oldest of the staus few surviving covered bridges. the Wllhkiakum County span across the Grays
kind in the state, the 120-foot span carried
River, has also become one of Washington sfavorite picturesque subjects. This distant view, which
a one-lane roadway until it was replaced in
includes the bridge's pastoral setting. was photographed for Sunset Magazine by Hugh Paradise.
1989.
In Washington, as well as in ti,e restof
the country, most of the steel bridges for spans under 250 feet built
Covered Bridges
during the early twentieth century were Pratt trusses . One of the
earliest and least altered remaining examples of this type of truss in
In the best of conditions, bridges built from untreated lumber
Washington is the West Mon itor Bridge, one mile northwest of
might last fifteen years. In order to extend the life of the timber
components, builders sometimes constructed a housing around
them to protect them from the elements. At one time there were
several of these stark utilitarian structures, usually built by railroad
companies, spanning Washington waterways. Of the four covered
bridges remaining in the state, the oldest is the G rays River Bridge,
a two-spa n, Howe truss highway structure. Known by locals as
"So renson's Covered Bridge," it was built in 1905 in Wahkiakum
County to improve access for dairy farmers going to market on
State Route 830. The 188-foot-Iong span, 1.5 miles east of the
town of Grays River just south of Highway 4 on Covered Bridge
Road, has a fourteen-foot-w ide toadway and was probably originally roofed with corrugated iron . An unusual covered Howe pony
truss in Lewis County is still in use. The Pe Ell Bridge was built in
1934 by the Pe Ell water department to transport a water main , as
well as pedestrians, across the Chehalis Ri ver.
Timber truss bridges continued to be built by logging and
railroad companies and by counties and the state highway department throughout the 1930s. Because of wartime restrictions on
steel and concrete, many were erected even into the 1940s. Aiming
to hold down costs, the highway department during the middle of
the depression decade to uted a new method of timber conStruction that called for less steel than was generally required fo r timber
spans. They cited the Bear Canyon Bridge on a Lewis County road
near Morton as an example of an inexpensive and fu lly adequate
timber truss. The 140-foot truss spans with their supporting
towers were constructed "al most entirely" oflumber treated with
creosote. Like their steel counterparts, the wooden trusses were
preassembled before transport to the bridge site, which, according
to the highway commissioner's 1936 report, ensured better workmanship and made the span less expensive.
Steel Trusses

When it became clear that the Crays Harbor County would have to
replace its old single lane Wishkah River Bridge (top) with a modern

By the time most Washington bridge-building projects got
underway in the nineteenth centu ry, steel and iron truss technology was fairly standardized. Bridge engineers did not have much
opportunity for major innovations. But the established technol-

structure of reinforced concrete (above) public works officials attempted to

save the old bridge by selling it. Although the initial response to this
marketing-Jor-preservation was encouraging, the steel truss bridge
ultimately went to the scrap heap. Courtesy Grays Harbor County.
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Above: The West Monitor Bridge as it appeared in 1937, after thirty years of
service over the Wenatchee River. The 320-foot long span is one ofthe oldest
pin-connected Pratt truss bridges in the state. Courtesy, DOT.
Bottom: Crossing the Kettle River on State Route 21, the Curlew Bridge (1908)
is typical of many small bridges constructed statewide in the early 19 00s.

Monitor in C helan Co unty. T he bridge over the W enatchee River was
built in 1907 by the Puget Sound Bridge and Dredging Company and
co nsists of two 140-foo t steel trusses and twOtwenty-foot timber trestle
approach spans. Built befo re the improvement of riveting techniques,
particularly the development of the pneumatic riveter, the trusses were
pinconnected, making them less rigid th an the riveted truss.
Attempting to construCt ever longer spans, nineteenth-centu ry
bridge engineers mod ifi ed th e Pra tt truss by subdi vidin g the
configuration's panels with addi tional substruts and subties. T he
resulting Petit truss developed during the 1870s represented a major
advance in strengthening the standard Pratt truss form . An existing,
modified example of this design is the Middle Fork Nooksack River
Bridge on M osquito Lake Road, about a mile and a half north of
Mosqui to Lake in Whatcom County. Referred to as a Pennsylvani a
Petit truss because of its polygonal top chord, it was built in 19 15 by
the Weymouth Co nstruction Company who moved the pin-co nnected through truss of an existing bridge and laid it across the m iddle
fork of the Nooksak. Two panels of the 380-foot structu re were
removed in order to adapt the bridge to its new locarion. Even at a
diminished 338 feet, the Middle Fork Nooksack River Bridge remains
the longesr pinco nnected highway bridge in the state.
The C urlew Bridge over the Kettle River at C urlew in Ferry
Coun ty is another extant pin-co nnected steel bridge. Built in 1908 at
the former cable fer ry crossing, it replaced the first bridge, which had
been washed our bya fl ood. I ts builder W illiam Oli ver of Spokane, used
what was by then another common truss type. T he Parker truss design
employed an arched top chord that increased the rigidity of the
structure. It enabled the bridge to be thirty feet longer than the
maximum length generally used fo r the basic Pratt truss. H owever,
C urlewites probably didn 't appreciate this extra technological capacity
so much as the convenience of once again being able to make the weekly
tri p to the general store.

On February 6. 1947, the meeting ofthe westbound wide-load hay
truck with two gas trucks going east on the Evergreen Highway bridge
over the Washougal River caused one ofthe stranger mishaps in
Washingtoll State's bridge history. Sideswiped by the hay tnlck, which
escaped, the lead gas truck stalled and caught ftre from a leaking gas
can dislodged in the accident. Although both drivers fled to safety, the
bridge quickly bllckled IIllder the extreme heat ofa fire fed by 9,000
gallons ofgasolille and fonned by a brisk breeze. Abollt a halfhour
after the accident, the twenty-olle-year-old stTllctlire crashed with
what the next days Portland Oregonian described as a "thunderous
splash" illto the river. Photos courtesy Ted Van Arsdol.
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Above: The E1wha River Bridge, the oldest deck highway truss span in the state, was
constructed in 1913. Courtesy, DOT.

Like the Pratt truss, the Warren truss is still used by engineers. This
simple design is composed of diagonals placed alternately in tension and
compression. The Elwha River Bridge, a two-span, riveted carbo n steel deck
truss, is the oldest existing Warren truss, as well as the oldest deck highway
truss, in the state. It is located on State Highway Route 11 2 one mile west
of the junction with U.S. !OI , three miles west of Port Angeles. As part of
their effort to connect the Olympic Peninsula with the rest of the state with
wagon roads that would "serve the toutist as well as the agricultural and
lumbering interests," Clallam County toad commissioners built the bridge
over the Elwha in 19 I 3.
During the decade beginning in 1925, bridge building accelerated as
the state stepped up its highway ptogram to meet the swelling demands of
automobile traffic. As bridges for municipal street railways and for the
railroads became rarer, roadway spans multiplied at an astonishing rate.
Although the monumental and graceful suspension bridges of New York
and San Francisco provided the major spectacles of the time, the common
truss became the workhorse of the road and highway system .

STATE HIGHWAY BRIDGES,

1906-1930

B

efore the relatively lightweight automobile appeared, the heavy load
capacities required by railroad traffic determined the development of
bridge design. Railroad bridges that were not made of wood were usually
built of steel, characterized by the heavy riveted steel truss. Automobile
traffic eventually changed the direction of American bridge building. By
1910 it was apparent to federal and state highway planners that the
automobile was here to stay. Not only were new standards of roadway
construction needed, but the bridges that accompanied highways presented
engineers a new and complex range of structutal requirements. The lower
maximum load requirements for highway use enabled engi neers to use a
greater range of bridge designs and materials. For reasons of economy they
chose, for the most part, to use concrete, but the steel truss remained an
essential component of roadway bridge building. Steel is still the most
suitable material for the longer spans over navigable waterways.

Above photos: Scents from the early lift ofthe old Lewis River cantilevered bridge at Woodland. Several pages in the earliest Highway
Department photo aLbum are dedicated to its 19 12 construction.
Bottom right: One of two bridges built for
Highway 99 in the
1940s about one mile downstream from the 1912 bridge. Bottom
left: The Washougal River Bridge between CamllS and Washougal,
was one of the Highway Department 's ellrliest steel spans, on oid
State Road 8 (now S.R. 14). Photos courtesy, DOT.
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Top and above: Skagit river Bridge at Mount Vernon, opening day,
1913. Below: Bridge at Sedro Woolcy over the Skagit River.
Courtesy, DOT
Top left: Wenatchee River Bridge, west of Dryden, 1928. Top right: The
Howe trim North Fork {Snoqualmie River} Bridge near North Bend. Above
left: Tolt River Bridge at Tolt {now Carnation}. Above right: Motorcyclists
on unidentified state bridge. Below left: Early-century bridge on the Yakima
River with variation on Pratt truss. Below right: White River Bridge with
sign reading: "Ten Dollars Fine for driving over this bridge foster than a
walk. " Photos courtesy, DOT

Steel Can tilever Trusses

Above left: Pratt trim bridge over Yakima River at Cle £/um. Above right:
Chehalis River Bridge at Dryad. Below: Unidentified Whatcom County
Bridge by Bellingham pioneer photographer E.A. Hegg. Photos courtesy, DOT

Rivaling the suspension bridges, at least in length, the
largest steel truss bridges were cantilever structures that used
a combination of cantilevers and anchors and suspended
spans. T he pinconnected highway bridge across the Columbia River ar W enatchee, builr in 1906-8, is the oldest cantilever truss in the state. T he
Pasco-Kennewick Bridge,
the Longview Bridge, and
th e Va ntage o r Lyo ns
Ferry Bridge, all bu ilt
during the 1920s, are representative of the cantilever construction of that
decade. By the 1930s,
when the G rand Coulee
Bridge, the Decepti on
Pass Brid ge a nd th e
George Washingto n Memorial (Aurora Avenue)
Bridge were buil t, the design of the cantilever truss
had been refined and simplified. Because all these
bridges are equal ly notable for their use as well
Construction work 011 the Fairfax
as their structure, they are
Bridge over the Carbon River.
discussed in more detail
Courtesy, DOT
below.
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Wenatchee Columbia River Bridge
At the beginning of the 1890s Wenatchee had
little go ing for it. It was not on a main highway, and
the ferry, which provided the only means of crossing
the river, docked several miles north of town. But
Wenatchee boomers had great hopes that the G reat
Northern Railtoad would soon turn the settlement
into "a good, substantial , prosperous town, well
supported by an excellent country of varied resources." They were not disappointed. The com pletion of the railtoad line into the town in 1892 and the
inauguration of regular steam boat service to upriver
points in 1893 soon made Wenatchee a major trading center for the Okanogan and Big Bend areas.
The bridge at Wenatchee, the first to spall the Columbia River ill Washillgton State.
The plan to build the first highway bridge across Although cOllstntcted ill J907-08 with private fimch, it soon was purchased by the state.
the Columbia River was another sign of Wenatchee Courtesy, DOT.
boosters' confidence that their town was destined to
go places. And th is bridge would
proclaimed that the project, financed in part by "J. J. Hill [the
carry not only people, horses,
Empire Builder) and his railroad associates," was "one of the
wagons, and a very occasional
largest undertakings ever attempted by private parties." The selfmotor car, but also water.
congratulatio ns did nor last long, however. T he next year C lark's
The btidge was the braincanal com pany an nounced thar it could not stay in business unless
child of W. T. C lark,
it began collecting bridge tolls. To prevent this development, town
buildet of the Highlin e
leaders proposed to the legislature that the state take over the
Canal, a major irrigation
bridge and make it part of the state highway system. A co nsultant
who examined the bridge for the state reported that there were
ptoj ect in the valley. (See
Irrigation C hapter). C lark's
defects in the timber floor and concrete piers and leaks in the twO
pipelines, and that "the ugliness of the structure is very apparent. "
ambition was to extend his graviry system to the east side of the river
Nonetheless, the heavy wagon traffic the bridge had experienced
and open up another 5,000 acres fonhe expanding apple industry.
in the year since it was completed co nvinced the highway commisWhile carrying the growing road traffic from the Douglas Co unry
sion that it would soon be of even greater value to state residents
as the orchards east of the river began bearing fruit. The highway
side of the river, the bridge was to be financed by charges for the
irrigation water which it would transport in two pipelines along its
board purchased the 1,060-foot bridge for what it cost the
sides.
company to build it - $ 177,000.
A few days after the first wagon bridge across the Columbia
The pinco nnected steel cantilever bridge remained in service
on the Sunset Highway until a new sttucture was built in ) 950.
opened in 1908 , C lark's paper, the Wenatchee Republic, proudly
Today the old bridge carries only pedestrians, bur it still sends
water - through a much larger pipe - to the apple ranches of East
Wenatchee. The bridge that replaced it is a graceful, three-span
steel cantilever and tied arch. Designed by George Stevens of the
highway department bridge division , the Wenatchee bridge was
judged to be the most beautiful span of its rype in the nation in a
195 ) competition sponsored by the American Institute of Steel
Construction.

Columbia River Interstate Bridge -

Vancouver to Portland

Two months before the United States declared war agai nst
Germany in Apri l 19 17, the second bridge to span the Colu mbia
River was completed. As thousands crowded onto the bridge deck
cheering, the Portland-Vancouver ferry tooted a mournful salute.
Lefi: The "new" Wenatchee Bridge. Courtesy, DOT. Below: The grand
opening ofthe Interstate Bridge at Vancouver. Courtesy, Ted Van Arsdol.

Above: InterJtate Bridge with the 1958 addition photographed in 1996 by
Nancy Ishii. Right: Original photo postcard caption reads, "Pacific
Highway Interstate Bridge length which approaches fo ur miles, making it
one ofthe longest steel bridges in the world. Vancouver Wn-Portland Ore. "
Courtesy, Dan Ker/re.

"With brilliant formality," the Portland Oregonian reported, "rhe
Columbia River Interstate bridge yesterday swung into its niche in
the great scheme of commercial and industrial development of rhe
Northwest." Built by the people of C lark and Multnomah counties, the toll bridge was expected to unite the two communities,
both socially and com mercially. The bridge was a critical link on
the not-quite-completed Pacific Highway. It also marked the
beginning of a new era in rransportation, one in which the motor
vehicle would become the most common means of travel ing
between Portland and Puger Sound.
This vertical lift bridge was enormous. Consisting of a series
of thtough riveted truss spans with polygonal top chords, it was
23,000 feet long, including the approaches. The draw span
provided a clearance of 150 feet above ordinary high water and
allowed a channel 250 feet wide. Because of the bridge's tremendous length and the difficul ty of building falsework in the river, aU
but one span was erected on falsework on shore. The Parker truss
spans were then lifted onto barges which floated them to the
proper piers. The piers were constructed to rest on exceptionally
long piles sunk to a depth of 110 feet below low water. The Kansas
City, Missouti engineering firm of Harrington, Howard and Ash
were the designers. John 1. Harrington worked with J. A. 1.
Waddell to design and build T aco ma's two vertical li ft bridges
during the early teens.
In 1929 the states of Washington and Oregon
jointly purchased the bridge from the two co unties and
subsequently removed the tolls. In 1958 the bridge was
rebuilt and another vertical lift bridge was erected alongside it.
Pasco-Kennewick Bridges -

1920s - 1970s

When the highway bridge across the Columbia
between Pasco and Kennewick was completed in 1922, it
became the first offive steel strucrures and the first offour
cantilever trusses to be erected actoss the river during the
1920s. The steel span was built by the Union Bridge
Company, which put up a number of bridges thtoughout
Washington when the state embarked on a major highway and bridge-building ptogram in the twenties and
thirties. The Pasco-Kennewick Bridge was on the toute of
the Inland Empire Highway, one of the state's three
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original trunk highways. (See Highways Chapter.)
By replacing an outmoded ferry system that could carry at
most six cars per trip, the bridge faci litated cross- river traffic
enormously and transformed the old adage of "twin cities" into a
real ity. In October 1922 the Kennewick Courier-Reporter claimed
that "although Pasco and Kennewick [had) grown up side by side
on the banks of the Columbia," they had not yet "been close
together in the lives of the people." When the bridge opened, "a
new era dawned for each co mmunity. Pasco awoke in possession
of thousands of acres of fields and orchards and Kennewick
annexed a railroad payroll. " For some the cantilever truss was
expected to do far more than unite two communities. The idea of
the bridge was first seriously discussed during the postwar agriculrural recession. Despite the hard times, ptominent businessmen
and farmers in the area were willing to gamble that the span would
become an integral part of the economic development of the state
- both east and west of the mountains. In less than eighteen
months over 1,400 "public-spirited citizens" ftom seventeen
communities in Washington and Idaho responded to a public
subscription drive and subsidized the bridge through the formation of the Benton-Franklin Intercounty Bridge Company.
Open ing day ceremonies were attended by "a happy, singi ng,
tollicking, yet orderly crowd," liable to break into song whenever

The Pasco-Kennewick "Yellowstone Trail" Bridge over the Columbia River, ca.
1922. Courtesy, Ted Van Arsdol.

the spirit moved them. At an evening banquet, Frank W aterhouse, president of the
Seattle Chamber of Commerce, proudly
compared the bridge to the golden rivet
driven at the junction of the eastern and
western ends of the Union Pacific transcontinental rail toad. Like the rivet, the new
bridge would bind together the two sections
of the state. Even more important, it demonstrated "the wonderful possibilities of statewide cooperative effort ." The press apparently agreed. T he Seattle Times called the Above: Cable stay Intercity Bridge between Pasco and Kennewick. Courtesy, Arvid Grallt.
subscription effort the "greatest community Bottom: The "Blue Bridge" opened in 1954 upstream from the Intercity Bridge. Courtesy, DOT
undertaki ng in the histoty of the Northwest. " T he Portland O regonian described the project as the "first
the "most eminent bridge technician living today," developed the
undertaking in which the extreme east and west sides of the State
cable stay method as an inexpensive way of rebuilding bridges
cooperated to the full est extent." Before the year was over, about
destroyed in Germany during World W ar II .
200 motorists a day were paying the steep 75-cent toll to CtoSS the
Part of the construction work involved using a 200-ton crane
bridge.
to lift six eighteen-ton pieces of steel weldments, designed to hold
Nine years later, in 1931 , the highway department purchased
the ends of the stay cables, from a barge in the river. Each of the
the bridge and removed the tolls. According to one former toll
12 x 25 x 2. 5-foot pieces had to be set within an eighth of an inch
taker, "it touched offa celebration that rivaled the Fourth of July."
of its final position - at the top of the two 250-foot concrete
towers. Engineers believed that it was the first time such an
In 1954, when a new span was completed upstream, the state
transferred the bridge to the Franklin and Benton co unty road
undertaking had been tried in N orth America, at least on a bridge.
systems.
At the time of its erection from 1975-78, the Intercity Bridge was
The new state highway bridge, dubbed by locals the "blue
one of the few and the largest of the cable stay spans in the country.
bridge," is one of the few nameless spans across the Columbia.
It quickly became a model for bridge builders around the world .
Need for another bridge became all too apparent soon after W orld
The Intercity Bridge was intended to replace the first PascoWar II ended. The old two-lane structure could not stand up to the
Kennewick bridge, which by 1967 was restricted to passenger cars
heavy postwar traffi c generated by the many H anford war workers
and light trucks only. But ten years after the cable stay bridge
who had decided to remain in the Tri-Cities area. Congestion got
opened, the old "green bridge" still stood alongside, protected by
worse when construction workers for McN aty Dam arrived in the
local advocates of historic preservation. Pasco Mayor Ed Hendler
late 1940s. O ne major traffic tie-up occurred in April 1948 when
had long vowed to see it torn down because he and others
a farmer lost a load of hay on the bridge during an Army Day
considered it unsafe and a hazard to navigation . The supporters of
parade. T he spill resulted in an investigation by the army, which
the bridge argued that it could be refurbished for less than the COSt
confirmed what the Tri-C ity residents had been complaining
of demolition and would enhance riverfront improvements as a
about - the old bridge was inadequate. But relief was not
pedestrian and bicycle path. After a small turnout of Pasco and
forth coming until state lawmakers passed a statewide highway
Kennewick residents voted to raze the "big white elephant" in
bond issue in 195 1 that included money for the new span. It took
1980, a save-the-bridge campaign took the issue to court. H owanother three years to build the 2,250-foot, four-lane "blue
ever, their legal battle was unsuccessful , and the old green bridge
bridge."
that long ago inspired Washingtonians as a symbol of intrastate
Fi fty- four years after the first Pasco-Kennewick bridge was
unity was torn down.
heralded as one of the area's most progressive achievements, a new
and extraordinaty bridge stood alongside it. Superlatives again
seemed in order for the Intercity Bridge, which was credited with
inaugurating a new era in American bridge building. This cable
stay concrete span introduced into U.S. bridge technology twO
unprecedented achievements - the use of concrete as a girder in
a suspended bridge and a cable-supported girder length of 1,794
feet. (Prestressed concrete rather than the usual steel was used in
the girder because in the Northwest concrete was more readily
available, less expensive, and of high quality.) The cable stay design
was structurally more efficient and economical than a cantilever
truss fo r spans between 600 and 1,800 fee t long.
T he cable stay bridge resembles a suspension bridge in its use
of twin towers from which cables fan out and down in either
direction. But unlike a suspension bridge, the cable networks of
the two towers are not joined together. Instead, they independently suppOrt equal halves of the bridge. In the suspension bridge
large cables are anchored at each end and buried underground to
support the weight of the bridge. The cable stay bridge uses the
bridge girder itself fo r anchoring, maki ng it a more technically
advanced system according to Arvid Grant, whose Olympia firm
designed the bridge and oversaw construction.
T o learn as much as possible about steel cable stay technology,
Grant consulted with Fritz Leonhardt, a noted German bridge
designer from Stuttgart. Leonhardt, whom Grant in 1978 called

Above: The new Colu.mbia River Bridge at Vantage, ca. 1970. Photo by
Hugh Parrtdise. Right: The original Vantage Bridge u.nder construction in
1927. Bottom: The original Vantage Bridge under reconstruction in 1968
at Lyons Ferry on the Snake River. Courtesy DOT

Vantage Bridge
In 1927 when the highway department began build ing a
I ,640-foot cantilever truss on the Sunset Highway across the river
at Vantage, locals predicted that the volume of traffic on "one of
the fin est stretches of graveled road in the state," between Quincy
and Odessa, would grow tremendously. The new bridge, they
anticipated, would also "lure many rourists from other cross-state
highways."
How many tourists the Vantage Ferry Bridge lured is not
known, but we do know that its construction attracted attention.
In o rder ro build the bridge's main pi ers, engineers sunk caisso ns,
which were imbedded seventy feet under the river bed. I t was the
first such project in the state. The air pressure in the caisso ns,
supplied by 350-pound compressors, was heavy. Altho ugh workers entered the caisso ns through airlocks and worked on ly in twohour shifts, three suffered serious cases of "ca isson fever, " or the
bends, and had to be hospitalized.
The Vantage span, the seventh bridge to cross the Columbia,
consisted of o ne 200-fo ot suspended span, twO 160-foot cantilever
spans, two 220-foot anchor spans, and four 170-foot Warren deck
spans, with a twenty-foot roadway and concrete deck. Including

approaches, it was nearly half a mile long. The center span was
designed ro rise ninety feet above the water ro allow for navigation
and high waters. T he minimum height of all the Columbia River
bridges was set above the river's largest recorded Rood stage of
1894, when sections of the river rose eighteen feet above the banks.
One of the four large cantilever highway bridges built across
the river during the 1920s, the Vantage Ferry Bridge continued to
be an important link for local and cross-state traffic unti l late 1962.
At that time it was replaced by another bridge at a higher elevation
because the pool backing up behind the new Wanapum Dam
would soon overwhelm it. T he span was saved from a watery
burial, however, when its steel trusses were carefull y dismantled and srored by the highway department at a ra il road siding in Beverly. In 1968 the
original 1,640 feet of cantilever truss was resurrected and reerected on newly constructed piers
over the Snake River at Lyons Fetry on State
Highway 26 I. The Lyons Ferry Bridge is actually a
rather late example of the once com mon practice of
reusing a truss at a different location . The new
2,040-foot bridge put the last cable ferry on the
Snake River permanently out of service after more
than 108 years of river crossings. (See Waterways
C hapter.)
Today the steel tied-arch truSS of the second
Vantage Ferry Bridge crosses the reservoir created
by the dam. On the route of Interstate 90, it was
built by the highway department in cooperation
with the G rant County Public Uti li ty District.

Columbia River Longview Bridge
ON THE DIRECT ROUTE FROM CANADA TO OLD MEXICO
Connecting Lower Columbia River Highway With Pacific Highway

BRI DGES

Between Rainier, Oregon and Longview, Washington

LENGTH OF BRIDGE-1 6/10 miles .
HEIGHT ABOVE WATER-Roadway, 210 feet; top steel, 340 feet .
CENTER SPAN, 1200 FEET- Longest cantilever span in United States.
LOAD CAPACITY-Continuous line of two 20-ton trucks abreast.
Open for Traffic nay and Night-Toll Sch .. dule R"Vf'rse Sid".
Longview Bridge

Lewsiton-Clarkston Bridge, Snake River. Courtesy Ted
Van Arsdol.

Verita Bridge, Columbia River. COltrtesy, DOT.

Bridges at Kettle Falls. Courtesy, National Archives.

Bridge at Chiefjoseph Dam, Columbia River. Courtesy,
DOT.

The Longview Bridge, built in 1927-30, was a long-awaited connection on
the Pacific Highway. The last of the fo ur steel cantilevers constructed across the
Columbia in the 1920s, it was also the most controversial. Originally, people in
Oregon had welcomed the idea ofa bridge across the Columbia downstream from
Portland because they figured it would encourage Washington residents to
patronize Oregon businesses. However, when the Oregon Highway Commission
recommended that the steel structure be located at the newly founded town of
Longview, the Portland Chamber of Commerce and other Oregonians became
worried that the bridge might aid economic interests in Washington at the expense
of the Portland area. Longview boosters did not aUay their fears when they boasted
that the new Washington ciry would overshadow Portland, just as Portland had
bested Oregon Ciry and Seattle had Tacoma and fo r the same reason - they were
closer to the sea lanes. Having second thoughts, the Oregonians decided to drop
the plan altogether.
After the fai lure of the joint state initiative, the Columbia River-Longview
Company was formed by Seattle and Longview investors. However, their franchise
required that both states approve the bridge plans. Washington app roved the plans
but Oregon would not, and the franchise exp ired before the design problems were
resolved. The company obtained a second franchise in January 1927 that did not
require approval by the two state highway departments. But under the new
requirements, the design had to be approved not only by the Secretary of War,
which was the usual procedure, but also by the Secretaries of Agriculture and
Commerce.
When a bill authorizing the bridge construction was finally passed by
Congress, the company's permit stipulated that there be a clear channel of 1,000
feet and a clearance of 195 feet at the channel center, forry feet more than in the
original plans. The designers, Strauss Engineering Co rporation of Chicago, met
the requirement that there should be only one pier between the channel and the
Longview pier-head line by building a main channel span of 1,200 feet and two
unusually long anchor spans of760 feet. At the time of its erection the Longview
Bridge had the longest cantilever span in the country. The designers claimed that
any vessel then in existence, including full-rigged clipper ships, could pass under
the bridge. Workers erected the deck truss spans and the anchor arms on falsework,
while the two cantilever arms of the main span were erected by a traveler operating
on the top chords. The suspended span was cantilevered out from both arms and
closed in the center by eight 500-ton hydraulic jacks.
When President Herbert Hoover pressed a golden telegraph key in the East
Room of the White House on March 29, 1930, a guillotine dropped to cut a cord
of yellow daffodils strung across the roadway, and the bridge was officially opened
to traffic. As was customary for the opening of sections of interstate highway, the
governors of both Washington and Oregon and the premier of British Columbia
officiated at the well-attended ceremony. The Longview Bridge got off to a rocky
start since the toll was higher than most depression-era people could afford, forcing
several reorganizations of the company. And although it never made Longview the
commercial trade rival that Oregonians had feared, it was instrumental in the
burgeoning commercial development of the state's first "planned ciry." The
Washington State Toll Bridge Authoriry purchased the structure in 1947, and in
1965, with the revenue bonds repaid, the tolls were removed. In 1980 the span was
rededicated and renamed the Lewis and C lark Bridge.
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riginally built by the highway department along the Inl and
E mpire Highway in 1923, the Indian Timothy M emorial
Bt idge today stands alongside State Route No. 12, which replaced
the old highway. While this stretch of roadway in Asotin County,
just west of the A1powai Interp retive Center at C hief Tim othy
State Park, was abandoned , the bridge was preserved as "a lasting
tribute to a true fri end o f the early settlers of W ashington , Oregon
and [daho. " T he two-s pan was named in hono r of C hief Timothy,
a Nez Perce Indian who had remained a helpful friend of missio naries M arcus Whitman and H enry Spalding.
The reinfo rced concrete bridge consists of two I DO-foo t
arches that have a twen ty-foot rise. Like the Goldsbo rough C reek
Bridge in Shel to n, it has no horizo ntal struts connecting the two
arches above the roadway. This allows the simple ribbed through
arches to refl ect the undulating contours of the surrounding hills.
[n 1924 the Colonial Building C ompany built for the highway department two identical single-spanned through arches over

Hamma Hamma Bridge 012

u.s. Highway 101. COltrtesy, D OT.

the H amma H am ma Ri ver. Located at Eldo n in Mason Co un ty on
th e O lympic Loop Highway (U.S. !OJ) , the North H amma
H amma and South H amma H amma River bridges are situated
only a few hundred feet apart and illustrate how techniques
co mmo nly used in steel arch co nstruction were adapted to the
co ncrete. Because the spans are so close to saltwater, the highway
department decided to use co ncrete instead of steel. The two 150foot-lo ng, three-hinged arches with a thirty-foot rise were the
longest through hinged arches the state had yet built.
Highway 101 travelers can also find the first reinforcedco ncrete tied arch in the state over the Duckabush River near
Duckabush in Jefferson C oun ty. As bridge expert, Robert W .
H adlow explains, the tied arch, develo ped in the early century and
perfected in the 1930s, was an econo mical alternative to the
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traditional through or deck arch. Because the opposite ends of each
rib are tied together by the road deck itself, the tied arch does not
require rock ledges or other heavy abutments to hold the ribs in
compression. T hus as a self-co ntained unit, it can rest on lightly
constructed piers in sandy streambeds. Altho ugh there were steel
arches built in the state during the 1920s and 1930s, the Duckabush
Ri ver bridge was unusual for its co ncrere co mposition.

B RJDGES

D EPRESSION ERA BRIDGE BUILDING
Steel Cantilevers

I

The Mononegehela, one ofthe toll ships harbored in Lake Union,
makes her escape before the 1931 clomre of the Aurora Bridge in
Seattle. Courtesy, Museum of History and Industry (MOHAJ).
Below: Twilight lights on the new Aurora Bridge, ca. 1932.
Courtesy, Seattle Engineering Department.

n the midst of the Great Depression, Washington undertook
its largest-ever bridge-building program . The economic downturn brought wi th it the financial aid and work relief programs
of the New Deal that made big expensive state projects like
bridges possible. Moreover, the automobile industty co ntinued
to produce and sell cars throughout the decade. Somehow,
many of those without steady work found the resources to buy
gasoline and keep the car running. By the 1930s a family car,
especially in the West, was no longer a luxuty - it had become
a necessity. During this great public works period some of the
state's most notable - and notorious - bridges were erected.

AURORA AVENUE (GEORGE WASHINGTON
MEMORIAL) BRIDGE
roof of the emerging dominance of the automob ile in the
transportation system of both state and city could be found
in Seattle's first major bridge to be built without streetcar
tracks. Completed at the onset of the depression in 1932, the
Autora Avenue Bridge was not sponsored by federal public
works programs, which had yet to be initiated, but was jointly
funded by the city, King County, and the state. Officially
designated the George Washington Memorial Bridge, the span
was an important connection on the Pacific Highway. More
important for Seattleites, its high clearance over the Lake
W ashington Ship Canal eliminated the openi ng of bridge
spans for boat traffic. This considerably eased the traffic
congestion caused at the city's four bascule drawbridges over
the canal . Unusual for its fifty-seven-foot-wide, four-lane deck,
the bridge also li nked Seattle's business center with the expanding residential districts to the north.
This 800-foot cantilever structure offers a good example
of the progressive refinement of the cantilever form , in which
fun ctional and aesthetic elements were merged . It also marks a
departure from the cantilever structures built in the state
during the previous decade. The Aurora Bridge's deck type
cantilever consists of two 325-foot cantilever arms and one
150-foot W arren truss suspended span. T he main span is
flanked by two anchor arms and two Warren deck truss spans.
T he two main piers, which support a load of 8,000 tons,
actually rest on timber piles - over 800 piles in the south pier
and nearly 700 piles in the north pier. A specially designed pile
driver was used to drive the II O-foot piles to a depth offifty feet
below the water's surface (See Streets & Mass Transportation
Chapter).

P

Grand Coulee Bridge, co. 1994. photo by let Lowe.

Grand Coulee Bridge
The G rand Coulee Bridge cannot match the monumental
impact of the dam whose name it shares. But it made a big
contribution in helping the contractors complete the dam
ahead of schedu le so that the giant powerhouses cou ld begin
sending kilowatts to the region's war-related industries. Built in
1934-35 to handle extra-heavy loadings, the cantilever steel
truss was needed to transport heavy equipment and materials
across the Co lumbia River. In 1937, during the heighr of
co nstruction activity on the dam, the bridge gave more than
7,000 men employed on the project easy access to and from
their living quarters in Mason City. (See Power Chapter.) ltwas
also designed to be used after the dam's completion as a
permanenr highway structure on State Roure 155.
The bridge co nsists of two 200-foot anchor arms with a
Warren through truss suspended span of 550 feet. It is supported by monolithic 150-foot high concrete piers resting
securely on bedrock. Shortly before the span was completed,
however, it was discovered that its underpinnings were not yet
so secure. Due to the shi fti ng offi ne glacial material underneath
the 20 to 30-foot surface layer of gravel , the east pier tilted nine
inches from its origi nal position. Emergency measures prevented the collapse of the steel framing until the piers could be
taken down to a firmer foundation.
Deception Pass and Canoe Pass Bridges

As early as 1908, the highway department had conducted
surveys to determine the feas ibili ty of building two steel arches
over the Deception and Canoe Pass channels that separated
Whidbey and Fidalgo islands. A model of th e proposed bridge
was displayed artheAlaska-Yukon-Pacifi c Exposition in 1909.
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The Deception Pass Bridge under
construction. Courtesy, DOT

Below: The completed Deception
Pass Bridge. Photo by J Boyd

But when Highway Commissioner Henty
EI/is. Courtesy, John Cooper.
Bowlby discovered that the bridges would
cost about haIfa million dollars, the project
was dropped. Not until August 1934 did
the Puget Construction Company of Se- ~
atde, assisted by a camp of C ivilian Co nser- _
vation Corps (CCC) workers, begin work
on excavation of the piers. The Emergency
Relief Administration allocated $24 5,000
for the project, which was matched by
county and other federal funds.
The smaller Canoe Pass Bridge spanning the passageway between Fidalgo and
Concrete Beams
Pass islands was built first. It is a 511 -foot
Most of the highway bridges
steel bridge composed of a 350-foor arch
built with federal ass istance du rand three concrete T -beam approach spans.
ing the depression decade were
T he department next erected the Decepclearly not in the same class as the
tion Pass Bridge between Pass and Whidbey
Aurora Avenueand Deception Pass
islands. The 976-foot steel Warren deck
bridges. In attempting ro upgrade
truss consists ofa 200-foot suspended span,
their highway and arterial systems
twO 175-foot cantilever and two 175-foor
while they provided jobs fo r the
anchor spans, and four concrete T-beam
unemployed, the state and counapproach spans.
ties generally opted for the most
Since both bridges rise to 180 feet over
economical spans. This usually inthe channels, providing navigable passagevolved the use ofconcrete in simple
way, it was not poss ible to construct
or continuous beams.
falsework. As a resul t, both spans were
For instance, when the Paerected by the cantilever method. The spancific Highway between O lympia
drel-braced arch across Canoe Pass was
and Fort Lewis was relocated in
completed with the help of a cableway
the mid- 1930s, a series of bridges
system strung fro m Pass to Fidalgo Island
was built across the N isqual ly River
to transport cement, aggregate, and the
and its delta. In one case, a bridge
structural steel. W hen the Canoe Pass
with an aggregate length of 4,497
Bridge was fini shed, a light railroad was
feet with a 48-foot-wide roadway was needed. T he highway
built across it to haul materials for the etection of the Pass Island
department decided to construct "a series of th ree-spa n continuend of the Deception Pass Bridge. M aterials and supplies fo r the
ous reinforced concrete T-beam units, supported by fo ur-column
Whidbey Island end of the bridge were shipped by barge and
reinforced co ncrete bents." The uniformity of the concrete design
.
transported three miles overland to the building site:
standardized the co nstruction process and kept costs down. For
The bridges opened to traffic in July 1935 and IInmedlately
the fin al unit in the crossing, which was too long for a concrete
began attracting sightseers from around the region. T he structurbeam, the department decided upon a 322-foot simple steel truss.
ally simple and aesthetically pleasing contours of the steel arches
At that time, it was the longest and heaviest simple trusS on the
are accentuated by the steep rocky bluffs they connect. T hey
state highway system.
remain today a breathtaki ng sight. Lacey V. Murrow, D irector of
Highways, supervised the design and construction of the bridges,
Capitol Boulevard Crossing
and O . R. Elwell was chief bridge engineer.
T he concrete girder has become a familiar
fea ture in the landscape of the American highway.
Yet not all of these kinds of structures, erected by
the state and counties in the 1930s and 194 0s,
were carbon copies of each other. So me were
notable fo r their pleasing design, which incorporated aspects of the Art Deco style. T his is true of
the still-standing Capitol Boulevard Bridge that
spans the Deschutes River, once on the route of the
Pacific Highway and now in the city ofT umwater.
W hat appears fro m a distance to be a simple
and commonplace eighteen-span concrete girder
reveals on closer inspection an array of chevrons,
zigzags and rectangular forms. T hese designs are
molded in low relief in a series of setbacks on the
bridge railings and columns. The lamp posts and
the four polychromed totem poles were also typical of Art Deco ornamentation. T his concrete
viaduct, constructed in 1936-37, exemplifies the
way decoration was used during the period [ 0
transform an ordin ary structure II1to a city
entranceway.
Above: Auto caravan at the 1935 opening ofthe Deception Pass Bridge.
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Johnson Bridge
Ano ther unusual concrete beam structure is still in use in
Walla Walla County, a d ozen miles wes t of W alla Walla in the
vicinity of Lowden. T he J o hnson Bridge may have a common
nam e, bur the design of this three-span, concrete T -beam across
the Touchet River strays off the beaten high way track. T he
engineers used simple geometric shapes ro transfo rm a straightfo rwa rd, commo nplace bridge type in ro a structure w ith a compelling
visual impact. Bo th sides of the twen ty-foot-w ide roadway and
railings are cantilevered from the deck. The lower po rtion of the
two short beam approach spans has been shaped into an arch that
is repeated in the cu rving lower ed ge of the three g reen geom etric
form s painted on the spans. The J ohnson Bridge, erected in 1929,
is the most striking of several spans in Walla W alla Coun ty
designed by E. R. Smith during the twe nties and thirties.

McMillin Bridge. Photo by let Lowe. Courtesy, DOT.
McMillin Bridge
W hen the M cMillin Bridge, o n Ro ute 162 fi ve miles south of
Puyallup, was co mpleted in 1934, its l70-foot main span was
claimed to be the lo ngest reinfo rced co ncrete truss o r beam span
in thecountty. T his unusual concrete through truss replaced a steel
structure that was was hed o ur by fl ood wa ters in the winter of
1933 . The highway department chose the concrete design over the
usual steel truss des ign beca use it came in as the lowest bid.
The M cMillin Bridge is unusual not o nl y in its use of concrete
fo r a truss design that con ventio nally uses steel o r t imber, but also
for its ho llow-box constructio n . At the time, this
m ethod of cellular co nstrucrio n was w idely p racticed
in E uro pe, bur it was not co mmo n in th e U nited
States. The system of po uring concrete aro und ho llowed wooden p ier shafts to reduce the am o unt of
concrete in the truss allowed the w ide concrete truss
to be more eco no mical than the co nventio nal steel
span. It also reduced rhe dead weight of the bridge
w ith correspo nding decreases in to tal stresses, reinfo rcement, and column and footing loads. The unusuallengrh of the span made it necessary to keep the
dead load to a min imum. Two twe n ty-foo t concrete
T -beam approach spans flank the l70-foot truss.
The bridge was built by Pierce Coun ty under
the directio n of coun ty engineers W . E . Berry and
Forest Easterday. Its majo r design features were
suggested by H o mer M . H adley of the Portland
Cem ent Associatio n. H adley was res po nsible for
several unique co ncrete desig ns ad o pted by W ashington bridge engineers during the 1930s and 1940s.

Above: Purdy Bridge over Hmderson Bay. Below: Ebey Sioltgh Bridge
entering Marysville on u.s. Highway 99. Photos coltrtesy. DOT.
Purdy Bridge
T he Purdy Bridge over H enderson Bay wes t of Taco ma is
an o ther unusual reinforced co ncrete beam bridge designed by
H o mer H adley. Built in 1936, it was a rare An,erican example of
concrete ho llow-box constructio n . Its 190-foot cent ral span was at
th e time the longest single span am o ng co ncrete g irder fo rms.
In the Purdy Bridge, co ncrete was po ured aro und a ho llowed
steel box girder of which the road way slab fo rms the to p flan ge.
The central span was designed as a simple suspended beam ,
completel y separated from the rest of the structu re. A t bo th ends
the suspended span is seated o n shelves that are co ntinuo us w ith
the deck structure of two 140-foot girders and two 40-foot
cantilever spans. H ere the ends are locked in laterally w ith 15- inch
solid co ncrete sectio ns. The pier shafts also used a ho llow o r
cellular co nstructio n.
Cost facto rs largely dictated the fo rm of the bridge. Due to the
navigatio nal use of t he upper po rtio n of the bay, the War D epartm ent required an eighteen-foo t clearance at high tide. Since piers
had to be taken down to a depth of twenty fee t because o f the
scouring po tential of strong tidal currents, the highway department wanted to keep their number ro an absolute min imum two. T he econo m y m easures did not detract fro m the visual res ul t,
however. T he ho llow-box concrete girder w ith o nl y two piers
created what Lisa Soderberg, state historic preservatio n offi cer,
called "a distilled concrete fo rm that is powerful in its o rganic
structural simplicity." Neither was the highway department disappo inted with the total cost of the bridge, which at $62,000 b ro ke
down to a mere $ 5.64 per square foot of net road way width.
H adley suggested the majo r design features and layo ut of the
Purdy Bridge, which was buil t under the supervisio n of Forest
Easterday.

BUILDI NG WASHIN GTON

FLOATING CONCRETE BRIDGES
First Lake Washington
or Lacey V. Murrow Bridge

BRl.!.\ RY 'i . 1930.
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robably the most unusual use of con
P
crete in box-girder bridges are the state's
Proposed Island Span Begins and Ends
three, formerly four, floating concrete pon-

"

Now~

toon bridges - three over Lake Washington and one actoss Hood Canal. Pontoon
bridges have been built since antiquity. Bur
in the late 19 3 0 s, when th e first of
Washington's was built, a reinforced concrete floating structure 8,583 feet long was
the most ambitious pontoon span yet attempted in the world.
$250,000 Road on Mercer
A bridge between Mercer Island and
Island Would Be Needed
Seattle had become a common topic of
to Form Approach; Voters
discussion at island community club meetMust Grant Expenditure.
ings by the late 191 Os. In 1922 a group of
By H. iK. MATTISON.
island residents proposed recycling fifteen of
BE~~t~ ::~. el;~:.~n::.=~
the government's surplus World War I
of the KIDI' County Board of Com·
ml.sloneu. 1a flndlnl' It extremely
wooden vessels stored on Lake Union by
cUftleult to u!lderatand wbat the
CouncIl majority, Otto CUe, A. L.
stringing them together intoafloating bridge.
Cobe n. Robert H lLrlan, George W.
Hili and Jo h n E . 0&1'1'011. had In mind
The South Mercer Island ImprovementClub
""hen lbey loe.te4 and deKrl bed t.he
AtruetUA they authorlzed tbe Seattle
A maJority oC Seattle'. community clu bs today ,la nd OD record u f.yorlol' • brld,e eer
raised $ 1,500 to pay for the hulls, bur the
Toll Bridle Company or 1>e1 .....a,re to Waabllllion to connett Mercer 1I111l1d with Seattle. Tbey aleo ataod oppoaed to tbe bridle t
build bettl.·HD Sew&rd Park and five me mbers ot the City Council have \'oted to Irant a irancbllie to the PUlel Sound Brld,e,
KingCountyCommissioners refused to turn
)iucer 1Iland.
I
ISlloo Ing Co. Pa~t recorda or virtually a ll t.he commun Ity and eommerclal cluba Indicate a brld,
!.r~:a~l~-: ~:. n~:'~:~11 nla: Lake Washington II favored but Ihe majority of tbe ch-Ic orlanlzalionA to date have r efullf
their check over to the government's ship~~~l>:,:~~b~,t0u:!cer~e. &w~r:!'!.w:~d_0-,-'_'"_'b_8_'_0'_'_b_"_d'_0_'0_'O_'_'d_b_,_'_b"_C_OU_._"_'_"'_0_'0_'_"_
' .___________
ping board. The commissioners insisted that
the county would get stuck for hundreds of A decade ofadversarial politics and alternate plans preceded the 1939 constmction ofthe Lacey V
thousands of dollars to put the hulls in place MlIrrow Bridge to Mercer Island. The Seattle Times was especially active in opposing early proposals
and maintain the bridge.
that the bridge tOllch the western shore ofLake Washington at Seward Park. This report dates from the
Another idea was conceived by Homer Feb. 7, J930 i,,"e ofSeattle's afternoon daily. Courtesy The Seattle Times.
M . Hadley. The young Seattle engineer had
DESTRUCTION!" of "one of Seattle's greatest assets. "
worked as a designer in a Philadelphia shipyard where concrete
Meanwhile, Eastside bridge promoters, among whom the
vessels were produced for the government during the steel-short
greatest was Mercer Island res ident Gordon Lightfoot, continued
World War I years. Co nfident that such a huge concrete sttucture
to argue that a link across Lake Washington not only would be
could float, Hadley proposed a bridge consisting of a series of
good for development east of the lake but would benefit Seattle
hollow, attached barge-like forms. But, as H adley recalled later in
and the communities east of the mountains even more by opening
1964, when he went to Seattle fin ancier James D. Hogue to ask
up a faster, safer, and more direct route to the Seattle waterfront
about financing, H ogue "thought it pretty wild and looked on me
and business district. "The growth of Seattle, the necessity for
as a screwball. " In 1926 at least three companies filed for a
bringing the orchards and farms of Eastern Washington nearer to
franchise with the Seattle City Council for toll pontoon bridges at
the state's metropolis, the development of the state's finest residenvarious locations across the lake. One councilman called such
tial property and the need of quicker and safer travel, all demand
proposals "freak" projects. Secretary of the Navy C urtis D. Wilbur
it," the Be/levueAmerican editorialized. The floating bridge would
wrote Seattle Mayor Bertha Landes protesting that any bridge on
amplifY what the Snoqualmie Pass Highway had done. It would
the lake would interfere with the takeoffs by the Navy's heavilyconnect the two sides of the state and give Seattle "a strategic
laden seaplanes based at Sand Point on the lake.
position among Pacific Northwest cities."
But by 1928 Mercer Islanders were determined to get a bridge
Despite Blethen's long stories lamenting the "wanton deno matter where or of what it was buil t. They persuaded the Seattle
struction" of virgin timber in Seward Park, the King County
City Council to consider plans for a toll bridge from Seward Park
commissioners followed the city council's actions and granted a
to the southern ti p of the island, the narrowest crossing on the west
franchise to the Seattle Toll Bridge Company. Over the next five
side of the lake. But since the plan involved a 1,700-foot earth fill
years the plans for the proposed steel cantilever, soaring high above
across the park, the Seattle Park Board vigorously objected, calling
the water on concrete piers from the south side of Seward Park to
the proposal a "sacrifice of the people's playgrounds for private
the foot of Baker Street on Mercer Island, became ever more
gain." Nevertheless, on February 1, 1930 the city council granted
ornate. There was plenty of time to refinethed esign into the misty,
a franchise to the Seattle Toll Bridge Company fot the Seward Park
mythological aura of the never-built, because before the plans
span.
could be transferred from paper to steel and concrete, the co mpany
Eastside resident and Seattle Times publisher Gen. C. B.
had to secure financing. And finding investors in a busted bond
Blethen, who had been devoting many colum n- inches to bridge
market, the company learned, was like ttying to convince General
stories in his zealous campaign against a Lake Washington span of
Blethen that the bridge would not forever scar the natural beauty
any kind, exploded when he heard of the council's decision. Under
of Lake Washington.
a huge-type headline, he roared about the council's plans to
By 1935 everyone - Seattle and Eastside citizens and civic
destroy Lake Washington "by constructing a bridge that is wanted
leaders alike - had grown impatient with the company. An everonly by certain contractors and dealers in securities. To the sanity
increasing number of motorists was getting weary of poking along
of the county commissioners," he appealed, "to save the Lake. In
the meandering two-lane roads they had to take to get around the
the name of common sense - PREVENT THIS WANTON

COUNTY OFFICIAL
PUZZLED BY CITY
COUNCIL PERMIT
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twenty-mile-long lake. The county decided to take over and build
the toll bridge itself. By spring 1937 county engineers had nearl y
completed their plans fo r a 3.400-foot steel truSS cantilever from
Seward Park to the southwest shore o f M ercer Island. But still, the
prospect of financing the $3. 5 million project did not look good.
A Public Wo rks Admi nistratio n (PWA) grant of$ 1.5 millio n had
been approved but had not yet received the president's signature.
In M arch, the state legislature was able to break thtough the
administrative stalemate by creating the Washingto n Toll Bridge
Authori ty (WTBA), a state agency specifical ly designed to meet
PWA requirements. The toll bridge auth ority was given sole power
to fin ance, locate, build, and operate all state toll bridges. It would
help to settle disputes over the bridges' design and location and
would facilitate fund ing since it could market revenue bonds more
easily than the coun ty. The King Coun ty commissioners wi llingly
turned over the long-drawn-out project to WTBA and the state
hi ghway depa rtm e nt. Meanwh il e, Co n gress m a n Warren
Magnuso n kept after PWAadministrators, telling the Seattle press
that he was "moving heaven and earth" to get the grant released so
that construction could begin.
T he PWA grant had been awarded for the Seward Park steel
cantilever. But Lacey V. Murrow, a member of the toll authority
and directo r o f the highway department, wasn't satisfied with the
proposed site. On June 10, 1937 Murrow had lunch with Homer
H adley, who described the bridge plan and location he had so long
envisioned. According to Hadley, "Murrow clicked ," agreeing
that a pontoon bridge fro m Seattle's Mount Baker area seemed to
be the most direct, practical , and econom ical ptoposal . A bridge at
D ay Street would line up more directly with the route of the crossstate highway o n the east shore of Lake Washington than the
Seward Park site. It would shorten the distance between Seattle
and North Bend by fourteen miles and cut out, on average, an
hour's driving time. It would also, as H adley had discovered years
before, be o n a straighter route into Seattle's downtown.
T he route may have been right, but the price was wrong for
any conventional bridge over the nearly o ne-and-a-hal f mile
crossing. A suspension bridge would cost from $20 million to $5 0
million dollars and require tolls so high that most motorists would
presumably be unwilling to pay them. A long-spanned concrete
girder bridge was not feasible either because of the great depth of
the lake. The 150 to 200 feet of water underlain by ano ther 100
feet of soft clay made it too expensive to sink piers. H owever,
pontoons would eliminate the need for piers, and concrete would
bring down material and constructio n costs. T he great weight of
the reinforced concrete pontoons and their deep, seven-foot
immersion ensured the bridge's stability in rough water. In fact,
the conditions in Lake Wash ingto n were ideal for a pontoon
structure - there was no tide and minimal currents, and the level
of the water was closely regulated to a three-foot maximum annual
variation.

In August Murrow announced the fl oating bridge plan. The
highway directo r wanted to hire Hadley as a co nsultant on the
project, but H adley's association with the cement industty, as
regional structural engineer for the Portland Cement Association,
created a co nflict of interest that prevented it.
Public reaction to the proposal resembled that to the earlier
Lake Washi ngton bridge plans. Most of Mercer Island's 2,5 00
residents favored a bridge of any kind. But residents on the island's
northwest shore and self-professed lake preservationists objected
to "a mo nstrosity of fl oating pontoons" that would forever "fence
off" the lake, bring heavy traffic through their peaceful communities, and ruin their views and property values. They preferred a
steel structure from Seward Park to a bridge floating on "ungainly
pontoons" of concrete. Protests also came from the Navy, which
again argued that the long span would hamper navigation and
jeopardize the seaplane approach to the Sand Po int air base. While
the highway department conducted test borings and surveys at

The tug Wa nderer dragging Pontoon A-I of Unit 4 for the Lake
Washington Floating Bridge through Chittenden Locks, Oct. 13, 1939. In
1995, the many original pontoons which survived the sinking ofthe
"Mercer lsland"floating bridge were carried out through this same large

lock in Ballard. Courtesy, DOT

both sites, Rep. Magnuson wa rned that unless an agreement was
soo n reached on the bridge's des ign and location, there was little
chance of getting federal money to support it.
Bu t Murrow was satisfied that the site and design of the
pontoo n bridge were the best possible choice. H opi ng to get
professional suppOrt fo r his opinion, he formed a board of four
consulting engi neers, chaired by C harles E. Andrews of San
Francisco, a former Washington highway department bridge
engineer and the designer and builder of the San FranciscoO akJand bridge. In earl y December the board concluded its fo urmonth study and approved the fl oating span. Although it clearl y
had more engineering problems th an the conventional steel truss
bridge, the pontoon plan was fotwarded to the WTBA for its
approval.
Immediately a cty went up from a number of Seattle com munity clubs, who claimed the bridge wou ld injure property values,
spoil the lake for recreational purposes, and benefit trucks and
other co mmercial users more than the general public. The Lake
Washington Protective Association , an organization fo rmed expressly to oppose the proposal, sent 25,000 letters of protest to
Gov. Clarence M artin. They described the bridge as "a financial
fo lly, an unnecessaty tax burden, and a desecration of the lake. "
Seattle C ity Council president David Levine complained that the
city was never even consulted about the effect the bridge would
have on the city's traffic problems and residential property.
General Blethen, who ran in the Times large drawings of
partially sunken pontoons washed up along a desolate sho re, drew
epithets such as "Seattle's No. 1 Obstruction ist" from the Eastside
commun ity, which generally supported the po ntoon bridge. Still
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convinced that such a span would destroy the lake's beauty,
Blethen was also skeptical that a concrete fl oating Structure
could hold up in a bad storm . "W ouldn't the lake look
pretty with these gargantuan co ncrete bathtubs floating
fro m Ki rkland to Renton and scattered alo ng Seattle shores
fro m Laurelhurst to Rainier Beach! " Seattle would become
"the laughing stock of the nation." Blethen was not alone in
his concerns about the stability of the bridge. In fact, it was
an engineer, C. F. Sanborn of Seattle, who led the forces of
the Lake Washington Protective Association. Sanborn predicted that "within five years the scows strung across the
water will sink to the bottom of the lake."
Responding to these concerns, Gov. Martin promised
that the toll bridge authority would hold public hearings
and would not sponsor the project unless it was structurally
and fin ancial ly sound. But M artin himself favored the plan
and recognized the urgency of submitting the pontoon
design as soo n as possible in order to obtain PWA funding.
T o win the interest of the bond brokers, and thus the
approval of the government, Murrow concentrated on
working out the details of a financing plan. In June 1938,
the highway department hired 130 unemployed men and
trained them in "disarming politeness." The men were
instructed to stop all cars on the highways around Lake
W ashington and question their drivers about their destinations and usual driving patterns. Some motorists were not
happy with the survey and complained about the delay and
the "high-handed use of police power smacking of
Prussianism." But the results satisfi ed Murrow, the toll
bridge authority, and investment houses that enough motorists would use the bridge, at 25 cents per car and driver,
to repay the revenue bonds that would fund 55 percent of
the $8 million price tag. In November the PWA approved
a $3.7 million grant for the remaining 45 percent.
W ith the financing approved, the highway department
rushed to get bids and award contracts for the project before
the end-of- the-year deadline for the PWA grant expi red.
The department also had to win the consent of the restive
Seattle C ity Council. The PWA had informed Seattle

A bove: Mercer Isbmds first span opened the Eastside to the mainland ill 1923. This
I.200-foot span was replaced in 1940 when Mercer Islands new floating bridge
west to Seattle required a new concrete East Channel Bridge to BelLevue as wei/.
The "fingerprints' ofthe treeline can be readily matched in the two East channel
scenes (above and below). The bottom view was shot Oct. 10, 1940 from the Seattle
side ofthe Lacey V. M urrow Brisge. Courtesy, DOT

Mayor Arthur Langlie that the council had to endorse the project
or the grant would be canceled. Murrow hastened to soothe and
inform the council about the project. Then on December 20 he
met with the mayor and Councilman William Norton, the most
likely swing vote. When Norton switched sides, the council
approved the proj ect by a one-vote majority. Members of the Lake
W ashington Protective Association immedi ately sent angty telegrams to PWAAdministrator and Secretaty of the Interior Harold
Ickes demanding that he cancel the grant.
But with only minutes remaining in their eleventh-hour
drive, the bridge builders were not abo ut to be waylaid by citizen
protests. On C hristmas Eve the toll bridge authority accepted an
offe r for $5 .5 million worth of revenue bonds to be retired over a
thirty-year period. On December 30, while state offi cials rushed to
award the fin al contracts so that work could begin the next day,
Gov. Martin broke ground. Following the ceremony at a banquet
in a Bellevue clubhouse, Martin delivered a "time to buty the
hatchet" speech and praised the work of the bridge's supporters. As
fa r as Murrow, Martin , and the toll bridge autho rity were concerned, the drive for the pontoon bridge, begun only seventeen
months earlier, was over.

For the next eighteen months the proj ect, which incl uded the
Aoating bridge, twin 1,44 5-foot-Iong tunnels, the East C hannel
Bridge co nnecting Mercer Island to the eastern mainland, and a
reinforced co ncrete span over the Mercer Slough, employed more
than 3,000 men . When the bridge was fo rmally opened to traffic
on July 2, 1940, Gen. Blethen publicly "ate crow." In a front-page
editorial he admitted that he now believed that the bridge was "an
unqualified success." Its beauty was "utterly amazing," and it was
going "to stay right where the engineers and builders put it." The
dedication ceremony, which was broadcast on nationwide radio

Top: Pouring concrete to pave the Twenty-third Avenue SOllth crossing,
west of the MOIlIIt Baker tllnnel. COltrtesy, D OT Above: Drawspan half
open, Oct. 3, 1940.

preparati01~1S~1~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;~~~=~~iii~

down 011
for eastbound
motorcade on opening
day, july 2, 1940.
Courtesy, DOT
Right: Gov. Clarence
Martin in fead
convertible begins
relllm trip from toll
booth on Mercer Island
side. Courtesy, Seattle
Post- Intellige ncer.

and attended by about 2,000 people who
fill ed the tunnel plaza area, was offi ciated
by Gov. Martin, Director Murrow, and
Mayor Langlie. Mrs. Kate Stevens Bates,
daughter of Washington T erritoty's first
governor, Isaac I. Stevens, cut a red ribbon
and sent crashing against a pylon a huge
yellow urn which held the waters of fiftyeight of the state's lakes, bays, and rivers.
O ffi cials had dec id ed th at sin ce th e
100,000-ton bridge would be the largest
Aoating structure in the wo rld, "relegating
the Queen Elizabeth to second place," it
should be "christened just like any other
maritime work." Minutes later the governor crossed the bridge and paid th e fi rst
fare at the Mercer Island-end toll plaza.
Up to that time pontoon structures
had been simply boat-shaped sections, as
Hadley had contemplated, bridged together
with ordinary spans. But in the words of
one engineer, the Lake Washington Floating Bridge was "a 4-lane concrete highway
formed o ut of the top slab of a concrete
monolithic box Aoating on the surface of
the lake." Not only did the structure have
the world's longest Aoating span at 6,620
feet and the world 's first Aoating draw
span, but it also represented the first use of
reinforced concrete in a pontoon structure.
The roadway was supported directly on
twenty-five concrete pontoons bolted together end-to-end and attached to fi xed
approaches at either end. The standard
pontoon was 350 feet long, 60 feet wide,
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Immediately parties
and 14.5 feet deep. Their
cellular construction made
began debating the cause
of the sinking of the old
them resemble a honeycomb - each was divided
bridge and who was responsible. The span had
into twelve watertight cells
been closed and undergothat were in turn divided
into eight smaller cells,
ing renovation. To expedite the work of removing
fourteen inches square.
the concrete sidewalks,
The cellular design enTraylor Brothers, Inc., the
abled the bridge to withcontractor, had used highstand penetration: one or
pressure water streams.
two compartments could
Some of the water along
be flooded without danwith rainwater entered the
ger of sinking the pontoon. The concrete secpontoon cells through
holes in the bridge deck.
tions were built in speThe problem of water accially constructed graving One ofthe eight Lake Washington floating bridge pontoom that sank in the late
cumu lation was comdocks on Harbor Island November 1990 storm before the plunge. Photo by Denton Vander Poel, DOT.
pounded when the state
and towed through the
Department of Ecology forbade Traylor Bros. from dumping the
locks and Lake Washington Ship Canal to the bridge site.
In order to resist the horizontal forces ofwind and waves upon
demolition water into the lake, forcing them to store it in the
the span, the massive concrete pontoons were anchored transpontoons before transporting it to a disposal site. State bridge
inspectors several times ordered the contractor to pump out the
versely and horizontally by steel cables to three rypes of anchorage
pontoons. But some pontoons became so heavy with water and
systems built for the varying conditions oflake bottom. The most
common were the forry-one soft-bottom mushroom anchors of
sank so low that lake water also entered them through construction
access holes cut in their sides. The day before the bridge sank, state
concrete and steel, each weighing sixry-five tons. To allow for the
rise and fall of the lake level, the cable ends were racked back and
inspectors found seven feet of water in one pontoon.
forth by means of portable hydraulic jacks to let out or take up
State Transportation Secretary Duane Berentson blamed the
slack. Cells in the pontoons next to the fixed approaches held bilge
sinking on the contractor. However, the state had not heeded the
water. An automatic system pumped water into or out of them
warnings nor taken the precautions during renovation recommended four years earlier by consultant Arvid Grant and Associevery time there was a six-inch change in the lake's water level.
The 200-foot central sliding draw span pontoon could be
ates. In May 1991 a blue ribbon panel appointed by Gov. Booth
pulled back inside a well formed by twO side-arm pontoons to
Gardner concluded that although they could not pinpoint a single
cause, both the state and the contractor had failed to take seriously
permit the passage oflarger vessels. The retractable draw pontoon
the possibiliry that the bridge could sink. Consequently, they did
was powered by two 75-horsepower motors and could be opened
and closed in a record 90 seconds. Butwhatwas efficient for barges
not observe the signs of its vulnerabiliry to the stresses caused by
the renovation and excess water accumulation. Fortunately for
and other large vessels turned out to be dangerous for motor
state tax payers U.S. Transportation Secretary Samuel Skinner
vehicles. The circui touS roadway around the well became a dangerous obstacle. Too frequently cars ran into and sometimes even
assured the state transportation department that up to $ 100
million in federal emergency highway funds would be available to
leapt over the low wall surrounding the well. Because of this
hazard, the "bulge" was removed and replaced by fIXed pontoon
replace the sunken bridge. But for area residents who remember
the Art Deco lampposts and their soft lights strung "like pearls"
sections in 198\.
across the darkness of the lake, only a copy of the" old bridge"
On July 2, 1949, exactly nine years after the bridge's ceremonial opening, some of the same officiates and onlookers attended
could duplicate their effects.
Work on the design for the replacement bridge began within
a second ceremony that celebrated the lifting of the tolls. The $5.5
two weeks of the sinking. The new Lacey V. Murrow bridge takes
million bond issue for the bridge had been repaid in less than half
advantage of fifty years of improvements in reinforced concrete
the time predicted, even with defense industry workers doubling
construction, including a concrete strength of 6,500 pounds per
up in carpools because of the wartime tire shortage. In 1967 the
square inch (more than twice that of the old bridge), and more
Lake Washington Floating Bridge was renamed in honor of Lacey
reinforcing steel and post-tensioning of concrete.
V. Murrow, who guided the once-controversial ptoject to completion - in record time.
Mount Baker Ridge Tunnel
The Lake Washington floating bridge was such a success that
state bridge engineers, using it as a model, became world expertS
While work began on the floating bridge immediately after
in concrete pontoon design and technology. But its success also
the contractors signed their contracts on the last dayofl938, rightof-way proceedings delayed construction on the Mount Baker
lulled them into an incautious overconfidence. On November 25,
1990 in a winter storm that brought record rainfall to the area, the
Ridge tunnels for two months. After more delays were caused by
50-year-old bridge ripped apart. Astonished bridge inspectors and
earth slides, the contractors had to work four shifts around the
onlookers watched as eight pontoons in the center of the spa'n sank
clock to complete the structures on time.
beneath the waves. The breaking up of the bridge also forced the
The Bates and Rogers Construction Company of Oakland,
closure of the year-old floating span alongside it (see below), when
California drove the twin 1,466-foot-long tunnels through the
Mount Baker Ridge. The route went through heavy blue clay, an
a dozen of the new bridge's anchor cables were severed by the
uncommon material in the history of western tunnel driving.
pontoon debris. Highway department officials scrambled for
Because no rock was encountered, there was no need for drilling
solutions to preserve the newer structure. They decided to hire
tugboats and tether them with cables to pull against the bridge's
or for explosives. First, seven small tunnels called plump-post
drifts were excavated using pneumatic shovels or "air-spades."
south side in order to keep it stable and open to traffic until
Then the drifts were braced with heavy timbers. The main core
temporary ship anchors could be sunk and new cables attached to
section surrounded by the drifts was then driven through the
the permanent anchors.
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Above: Entrances to first Mt. Baker tunnels with relie/sculpture "Portal 0/
the Pacific" by james FitzGerald, Oct. 22, J 940. Below left: Cross-section
o/the first Mt. Baker tunnel. Courtesy, DOT.

hardpan at a rate of six to nine feet a day. After the core material
was removed by electric rail cars, the temporary wooden braces
were replaced by a permanent rwenry-four-inch-thick concrete
lining, heavily reinforced with steel.
By penetrating the 260-foot high Mount Baker Ridge, the
tunnels provided a direct link berween the pontoon bridge and the
ciry business center. Spaced sixry feet apart on centers, each was
designed ro carry rwo lanes of one-way traffic. The tunnels also
provided Seattle with a new and monumental eastern entrance.
The tunnel facade is tiered in a series of setbacks that echo and
emphasize the arch form of the tunnel opening. Three pictorial
scenes of swirling geometric shapes and figures in the Art Deco
sryle, created by sculptor James Fitzgerald, project from the
smooth surface of the portal and portray Seattle as the nation's
gateway to Alaska and the Orient.
Second Lake Washington or Evergreen Point Bridge
At four o'clock in the afternoon of August 29, 1963, Gov.
Albert Rosellini snap ped the ribbon at the center draw span and
form ally opened the Evergreen Point Floating Bridge. The ceremony climaxed a fifteen-year fight to get a second bridge across
Lake Washington. Study after study had been
performed to satisfy citizen groups on both
sides of the lake who questioned whether
the span was needed and where it
should be located. Residents of
Seattle's Montlake communiry
had been especially active, but
they were unsuccessful in their
opposition to the final location
- from Evergreen Point on the
Eastside to Union Bay on the
Seattle side - at the north end
of th eir neighborhood . Gov .
Rosellini, for whom the span
would be renamed rwenry-five years
later, had been one of the bridge's
greatest advocates. In 1988 he recalled
that he had been "pushing so hard for the
bridge that some of the opponents said that I must own a lotofland
on the Eastside."
The second Lake Washington bridge had been designed to
link the greater Seattle area's rwo main north-south traffic corridors-Interstate405 east of the lake with the Seattle Freeway, part
of future Interstate 5. In the decade before the bridge's completion, the Eastside suburbs had experienced an 88 percent population growth, more than any other section within the metropolitan
area. C iry and county planners and transportation experts pre-

dicted that the trend would continue. Yet none of them anticipated the numbers of motorists who would rather pay the 35-cent
car-and-driver toll and save an average of ten minutes of driving
time than use the "old" and then-rollfree Mercer Island floating
bridge. So many co mmuters took the new route, in fact, that the
revenue bonds which financed rhe 5.8-mile, $35 million project
were repaid rwen ry years ahead of schedule. In June 1979 Kemper
Freeman Sr., a Bellevue businessman and leader in the effort to
build the bridge, paid the last toll. By then more than four times
as many cars and trucks were crossing the bridge as when it first
opened. By 1988 when that number had jumped to seven times
the original figure, the Albert D . Rosellini Evergreen Point Bridge
had become one of the state's wo rst traffic bottlenecks. At 7,578
feet, the second Lake Washington floating bridge has the longest
floating span in the world .
At each end it connects to elevated steel truss structures
supported by fixed piers and designed to accommodate large
pleasure craft. In the center the floating draw span provides a 200foot clearance for large ships. Of the rwenry-nine pontoons, the
typical one is 360 feet long, sixry feet wide, and almost fifreen feet
deep and floats seven feet above the water. Like the first Lake
Washington floatin g bridge, the entire structure is anchored in
position transversely and longitudinally by steel cables and concrete and steel anchors.
Third Lake Washington or Homer M . Hadley Bridge and
Second Mount Baker Tunnel
At 8,567 feet from abutment to abutment, the third Lake
Washington floating bridge is sixteen feet shorter than the original
pontoon span that used to float alongside it. But with a roadway
deck of 105 feet, it is more than rwice as wide. The bridge was
formally opened to traffic on June 4, 1989, following a ceremonial
Aerial o/Seattle end o/the Evergreen Point Floating Bridge where it passes
beside the U. W Arboretum and the Montlake neighborhood. The scene
includes several of the "ramps to nowhere" constructed for connection to the

cancelled R.H. Thompson Expressway. Courtesy, DOT.
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procession led by four covered wagons and a
stagecoach . To some the horse-powered transportation might have seemed an appro priate
symbol of the long co nstruction delay caused
by the controversy over the 1-90 project. (See
Highways C hapter). But it was, of course, the
state's centennial that was being celebrated
along with the long-awaited bridge opening.
Four years later the bridge in another July
dedication ceremony was named after Homer
M . H adley.
The fl oating part of the span is 5,800 feet
lo ng and composed of ten standard pontoons,
354 feet long, sixteen feet deep, and seventyfive feet wide with cantilever slabs extending
the roadway to 105 feet. Eight additional
pontoons are of the same length and width but
much deeper and witho ut cantilever slabs. C01l$truction beside the wide deck of the Homer M. H adley Floating Bridge proceeds while light
They support an elevated co ncrere superstruc- traffic ltSe! the original Lacey V MurroUJ span. Courtesy, DOT
ture o n crossbeams and columns and raise the
pany of San Francisco from 1983-86, using the stacked drift
roadway to meerrhe level of the fixed approaches at either end. The
method of excavation. To avoid the slides that delayed the original
pontoons are joined together by high-strength bolts or wire-cables
tunnels, the state transportation department ordered a co ncrete
and are held in place by fifty-two ancho rs each weighing ninety
wall design that would protect wotkers as they drove the 1,332tons.
foot tunnel. T he tunnel shaft is surrounded by a ring of twentyWith an interior diam eter of sixty-three feet, the second
four smaller interlocking drifts. The drifts were dug first using a
Mount Baker Tunnel is the world 's largest diameter tunnel
specially designed, laser beam-guided boring machine. After each
through sofrearth. Thedesign won the Howard, Needles, Tammen,
of me drifts was bored, it was fill ed with concrete. When m e drift
& Bergendofffirm of Bellevue top prize for engineering excellence
from the American Consulting Engineers Counci l in 1987. The
lining was completed, the soil center of this concrete doughnut,
the tunnel itself, was excavated .
bore was perfo rmed by the G uy F. Atkinson Co nstruction ComThe tunnel carries three levels of traffic - two levels for
motorists and a top level for pedestrians and bicyclists.
Hood Canal Floating Bridge

Above: Interior ofthe new Mt. Baker tUIlIlei. Photo by Jet Lowe. Courtesy,
DOT. Below: Brownie Elissa Rosenberg assists state Transportation Commissioner Aubrey Davis in opening the new Lacey V. Murrow Memorial
Bridge. The Sept. 12, 1993 ceremony also marked the completion oflnterstate 90, the transcontinental link from Seattle to Boston, and one of the
last mO!lumelltalfreeway projects. Photo by Mark Mason. Courtesy, DOT

On August 12, 196 I thousands sat in their cars backed up for
miles waiting to get to the west end of the brand-new Hood Canal
Bridge. Res idents of Port Angeles, POrt Townsend, Sequim , and
Bainbridge Island had had a long wait, not only that day, for a
bridge across the canal. By the time it opened the bridge already
had a long and co ntroversial history. When the legislature first
appropri ated funds for feasibi li ty studies in the early 195 0s, it was
co nceived as one of a series of five spans across Puget Sound . Since
men it had been hampered by a number of delays caused by
political maneuveri ng, problems securing bond financi ng, construction mishaps, and just plain bad luck.
Some engineers were still skeptical about its design and
location. T he floating pontoon structure was the first of its type to
be built over saltwater subject to tides. At the selected site, the
north end of the fifty-five-mi le-Iong canal , the water level rose and
fell as much as eighteen feet and was subject to heavy currents and
sizable waves. A suspension bridge had not been out of the
question . But because of the depth of the channel - ranging from
seventy feet near the shore to a maximum of 340 feet - the
installation of the supports would have been complicated and
expensive. Having experienced the fin ancial and engineering
success of the first Lake Washington Floating Bridge, the state toll
bridge authority decided instead to build anomer fl oating bridge.
Conditions at the site, however, were far removed from the ideal
lake situation . So me engineers wondered how permanent a floatingstructure would be in the canal, which acted as a natural funnel
for both wind and tides.
T he final design for the world's largest floating bridge co nsisted of twenty-three pontoons, each composed of ninety-six cells,
360 feet long by fifty feet wide, and weighing nearly 5,000 to ns.
Bolted together to form two continuous rigid piers, they met in the
middle of the ca nal at the rerractable pontoon draw span , which
allowed a 600-foot clearance. The twenty-eight-foot-wide, two-

lane roadway stood on co ncrete pillars descending from the shore
to a minimum offourteen feet above the deck of the pontoons. The
6,520-foot floating portion of the bridge was held in place with
braided steel cable attached ro forty-two concrete block anchors
each about the size of a twO-stoty house and weighing 530 tons.
Problems began during co nstruction. In December 1958 two
pontoons sank in the graving yard on the Duwam ish Watetway in
Seattle. Then the bolted joints between several pontoons in place
at the site were damaged during winter sto rms, convinci ng co nsulting marine architects and the co ntractor, Morrison-KaiserPuget Sound-General , that the bridge design was faulty. A second
engineering firm had to be called in to modifY the plans and a new
contracror was hired. After the bridge fin ally opened, fifteen
months behind schedule, maintenance was a continuous worty.
The joints tended to open when the bridge arched with the waves,
the draw span machinety was easily damaged during sto rms, and
hairline cracks appeared in the pontoon concrete.
In 1961 an engineer observing the construction was not
particularly reassuring when he spoke about the strains that winds,
tides, and waves would exert on the structure. If the bridge could
stay together through the winter months, he told a Seattle newspaper reporter, "it should be safe." Eighteen years later the bridge
failed the test of one winter sto rm . On Februaty 13, 1979, what
was later termed "a storm within a sto rm " - an 80-MPH sto rm
with gusts as high as 120 MPH - battered the bridge for several
hours. The southwest winds aligned precisely with the direction of
the fifty-five- mile-Iong canal over which they sped without
impedence - except the bridge. Just after 2 a.m., waves estimated
to be from ten to fifteen feet high began crashing into the bridge.
Five hours later the entire western section of the structure sank,
leaving three-quarters of a mile of open water.
In the wake of the disaster Washingtonians offered a number
of reasons why the bridge went down. Some claimed that it had
been sabotaged by peninsula residents who believed it jeopardized
their rural existence. Others speculated that the U.S. Navy had cut
some of the anchor cables to accommodate the new T rident
submarines. The last man on the bridge before it went under
claimed that he saw at least three open maintenance-access hatches
through which water poured to swamp the pontoons. After a
three-month study, an independent consulting firm hired by the
state determined that the sinking bega n with the movement of
three anchors tied ro the first pontoo n just west of the draw span
section. This caused weaving and bucking movements along the
entire 3,500-foot western section. The high seas and steady wi nds
caused the next pontoon sections to sink in sequence. The 470foot retractable draw span floated free of its control tower wishbone section, moved 3,000 feet north , capsized, and sank. The
consultants concluded that the bridge never had a chance in the
sro rm. It was ovetwhelmed by forces far greater than its designers
had foreseen.
A shocked and embarrassed state transportation commission
immediately began assessing alternative means of cross-channel
transportation for the 200,000 residents in the area. A high-level
fixed bridge - of the suspension, cable-stayed girder, truss, and
tied-arch type - a submerged tube or a tunnel under the canal,
and permanent ferry service were all considered . The bridges and
underwater tunnels were abandoned as roo costly and the nobridge alternative was rejected for the eco nomic hardship it would
create for peninsula residents. Since half the bridge was left intact,
design co nsultants and the state agreed that the most eco nomical
solution wo uld be to rebuild the sunken west half and replace the
east section later.
Soo n after the disaster Sen. Warren Magnuson, chairman of
theSenateAppropriations Committee, pledged to promptly begin
lobbying for federal funds . However, after having wrangled emergency funds to repair the recently rammed West Seattle Bridge,
and recalling a similar request he made years ago for the Tacoma

Top: A portion of the Hood Canal Floating Bridge begins its long trip
from the Duwamish Waterway to the bridge site. Below: A portion of the
floating bridge's center section is maneu.vered into place. Courtesy. DOT

Narrows Bridge, he sighed, "They must think we don't know how
to build bridges out here at all. Every time I come around, it's for
some bridge money."
The new $200 million west section was eventually funded,
however, and designed to withstand three to four times the stress
of the old one. In the twenty years si nce the original design had
been drawn, the science of marine engineering had made considerable advances, lea rned mostly from the building of offshore oil
drilling platforms. T he new pontoons are bigger, heavier, and
pretens ioned in three directions instead of one. Post-tensioned
Below: The west end ofthe Hood Canal Floating Bridge, Tuesday
morning, Feb. 13, 1979. After winds gusting more than 100 mph pulled
the bridge's west movable span and tower foose, the thirteen west end
pontoons supporting the two-lane highway sank. Courtesy, DOT

cables grouted into place make the joints between the pontoons as
strong as the rest of the pontoon and reduce the risk of a chain
reaction si nking. T he new anchors, forty-six feet in diameter and
twenty-nine feet high and fill ed with slag from the ASARCO
copper smelter in Tacoma, weigh more than three times as much
as the old ones.
By 1987 the state had invested $131 million in rebuilding and
repairing the Hood Canal Bridge, which reopened to traffic in
October 1982. Yet according to a 1987 engineering study, the
bridge was still vulnerable to a major storm. Although the state
transportation department has taken several measures to strengthen
the old eastern part of the span, plans to completely rebuild it have
been put aside until federal funds become available.
SUSPENSION BRIDGES
t was not until motor vehicles became the dominant form of
transpo rtation that most American engineers accepted the
suspension bridge as a workable and safe alternative to trusses,
cantilevers, and arches. Suspension designs had not been suitable
for the weight requirements of railroad bridges, and rai lroad
technology continued to affect bridge engineering principles until
highways proliferated in the 1920s and 1930s.
At Devil's Corner in the North Cascades near N ewhalem ,
you can still find a number of timber suspension bridges slung
across the steep-walled Skagit River Canyon by miners in the
1890s. And a few steel suspension bridges remain from the early
twentieth century, but since they were more expensive to conStruct
than simpler designs, they were not often built. Once the suspension bridge caught on, however, it captured the imagination of the
times. The composition formed by the high supporting towers and
slender ho rizontal deck, united by the graceful sweeping curve of
the suspension cable, possessed a dramatic beauty that no other
bridge design could approach. Suspension bridges became the
choice for spans of 1,500 feet or more.
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Top: A smpension bridge near Ruby Creek before the site was inundated
by the Skagit River power project o/Seattle City Light. Above: Pioneers'
makeshift StlSpensiol1 bridge over the Skykomish River north of Index.
Photos courtesy, U. W. Library, Special Collectiom.

Yale Bridge

Bridge over the
Lewis River.

Photo byJet
Lowe. Right:
Tacoma Narrows

Bridge deck
supports showing

stresses after the

bridge sfoilure.
Courtesy, DO T.
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In 1932 C lark and Cowlitz counties jointly erected the Yale
bridge to replace a steel truss across the Lewis River on State Route
502 that was demolished as a result of the building of Ariel Dam.
The backwater from the dam created a depth of ninety fee t at the
bridge site. Falsework, the temporary support structure req uired
for constructing the typical highway bridge, would have been
unusually difficult to put in place, so it was necessary to turn to less
conventional solutions for bridging the river.
The structure, originally 532 feet long, consists of a 300-foot
steel truss span supported by three-inch galvanized steel cables
suspended from twO 332-foot steel towers. The 17 -foot-wide
roadway is carried 50 feet above high water. To simplifY erection ,
the highway department incorporated a number of innovative
details. Four rope cables were prestressed to 75 tons, and the
discontinuo us main and back stay cables were attached to castings
at the tops of the towers with links and pins to approximate the
fun ction of a swivel joint. This simplified erection and avo ided
wear on the main cables, al lowing the use of smaller, less expensive
cables.
The C lark Coun ty bridge, which is the only short-span steel
suspension bridge in the state, was designed by H arold H. G ilbert
and built by the G ilpin Co nstruction Company of Pordand .
Tacoma Narrows Bridge
If there ever was a bridge that can be said to have gone down
in history, it is the Tacoma Narrows suspension bridge. Nicknamed "Galloping Gertie" for a rolling deck that could induce
seasickness, the bridge achieved worldwide notoriety November 7,
1940, when it plunged 190 feet into the swift, cold waters below.
The sensational motion picture of that collapse is one of the twO

/

great disaster clips Washington State has
given the world through newsreels and
low-budget sci-fi motion pictures. The
other, of course, is the eruption ofMount
St. Helens.
T he bridge was designed to span
the shortest possible route between the
mainland area and the Kitsap Peninsula.
In its planning and promotional stages,
its advocates called it a "public necessity." Not only would it eradicate "the
formidable barrier of the Narrows which
separated Tacoma from the large undeveloped area to the west," but ir would
also provide vital direct transportation
between the Puget Sound Navy Yard at
Bremerton and the militaty reservations
at Fort Lewis and McChord Field. However, the location was an
inordinately difficult one. Since the last receding of the glacial ice,
the tidal rush through this narrow channel - only one mile wide
- had washed away loose bottom soil to a depth of 120 feet. To
reach a firm foundation it was necessary to sink false bottom
caissons twice the depth of any previous pier construction.
When the Tacoma span was formally opened on July I, 1940,
it was the third longest suspension bridge in the country - 5,939
feet, including approaches and anchorages. It was exceeded only
by the George Washington Bridge in New York and the Golden
Gate Bridge in San Francisco. The two supporting towers were
425 feet high and, although fully anchored at the base, were
designed to allow movement at the top up to five feet in either
direction of the longitudinal axis of the bridge. Because of the
extreme lightness of the structute, design engineers tried to create
more stabili ty by adding weight with a concrete slab deck and
concrete curbs and sidewalks.
The Narrows Bridge represented a culmination of the trend
to increase the span length, reduce the width of the deck, and
minimize the depth of the stiffening components, all of which
simplified and distilled the bridge form. Following this mainline
of development, the Tacoma suspension bridge was the epitome
of a move towards a suspension bridge of slender proportions that
placed a premium on flexible design . With its graceful draping
cables and spare design attached to high bluffs to the east and west,
it was an extraordinarily beauriful sight.
It had been designed by engineers of proven experience,
including Leon S. Moissieff of New York City, who had participated in the design of the New York and Califotnia bridges and
who was then considered the authori ty on suspension bridges. The
project's head engineer was Highway Department Director Lacey
V. Murrow.
The original plans for the bridge were not as innovative as the
final design. Submitted in May 1938 to the Public Works Administration for funding, the first design called for a traditional
twenty-five-foot deep, open stiffening truss for the bridge's sidewalls.
When the PWA awarded the grant it also required a review of the
design. The resulting revisions adopted for greater economy used
solid, shallow sideplate girders as stiffening members in the place
of the usual deep open trusses. This worried some of the highway
department's bridge engineers.
With hindsight, their anxieties seem warranted. A short
histoty of recommended ratios between truss depth and bridge
length is revealing. Only a generatio n earlier experts prescribed for
the stiffen ing trusses of suspension spans a minimum depth of
one-fortieth of the span 's length. This ratio was later reduced to
one-fiftieth, and then further to one-ninetieth for spans between
2,000 and 3,000 feet long. The stiffening girders of the Tacoma
bridge were only eight feet deep for a center span of2,800 feet a ratio of 1 to 350!

/

Top: Construction scene
on Tacoma Narrows
Bridge. Roadway forms
in place on east side
span, May 1, 1940.
Photo by Simmer.
Above: Moment 0/
structural foilure. late
morningo/Nov. 1,
1940. Left: After the
foil. Photos courtesy.

DOT.

A ghost offorces unknown began haunting the bridge even
during its construction. Vertical waves moving from tower to
tower through the deck reinforced each other on refl ection and
then developed into a harmonic twisting motion . The movement
of the deck was at times so violent that men working on it beca me
seasick. After the bridge opened to traffic, motorists were no less
uncomfortable with Galloping Gertie's rolling and rippling roadway. To some the bridge was an amusement. When the wind was
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Late construction scene on the second Tacoma Narrows Bridge. Note the Tacoma City Light twin towers (upper right) for the Cushman transmission line

(See Power Chapter). Photo by Harry R. Boersig. Courtesy, DOT

up, college students headed for the Narrows to ride the "roller
coaster." While University of Washington and highway department engineers worked with scale models of the bridge to find a
way to reduce the movement. the Seattle Post-Intelligencer described the bridge's peculiar activity:

At times 0/ extreme agitation automobiles passing over the
bridge when viewedfrom other cars appear to be rolling over a
moving washboard. now rising. now foiling out o/sight behind
folds o/concretepavement. The bridge. engineers say. is perfectly
safe at such times. but they desire to overcome the psychological
hazard which the movement sets up.
The engineers were perplexed especially when they could find
no correlation between the prolonged intervals of vertical wave
motion and the velocity of the wind. However. cables attached
beneath the deck of the bridge (first tried successfully on the model
and then installed on the real thing) and anchored at either end,
reduced "the vertical motion in the bridge's center by 50 percent.
all other conditions being equal." The problem was that all other
conditions were nOt equal.
On the morning of November 7, the deck started moving in
a steady vertical oscillation which it kept up for about three hours.
Designed. it was thought, to withstand winds never before re-
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corded on Puget Sound - gusts up to 122 MPH- the Narrows
Bridge started gal loping when gUSts of only 35 MPH hit it from the
side. At 10 a.m. the highway department became concerned and
closed the bridge to traffic. And none roo soon for Tacoma
newspaperman Leonard Coatsworth, who was almost too intrepid
in his reporting. Abandoning his car - and dog - on the bridge,
Coatsworth had to crawl to safety over a rippling roadway amidst
yawning cracks in the bridge deck.
With a gale building to a steady 40-plus MPH, the vertical
oscillation of the bridge suddenly turned into a rhythmic twisting
motion wh ich reached an amplitude of twenty-eight feet an hour
later. As one eyewitness described it, the "span was swaying wildly,
it being possible first to see the entire bottom side as it swung into
a semi-vertical position and then the entire roadway." The cables
were moving in opposite directions, tilting the deck from side to
side. The center of the span appeared to remain horizontal while
both ends twisted about it in opposite directions li ke a corkscrew.
At 11 a.m .• a 600-foorlength of the center span tore loose from the
suspenders and fell into the water.
Local people as well as bridge engineers throughout the
country were stunned. It was particularly hard on Tacoma area
residents for whom the bridge had been a source of civic pride.
Several years later one Tacoma loyalist recalled his incredulous
reaction to the catastrophe that put the "City of Destiny" on the

BRIDGES

LAKE WASHINGTON
SHIP CANAL BRIDGE

A

lrhough ir was nor unique in its steel
truss design or method of erection, the
Lake Washington Ship Canal Bridge when it
went up in the early 1960s was certainly the
largest of its kind ever built in rhe Northwest.
The six-spanned double deck steel truss portion alone is 2,294 feet long and carries eight
lanes of traffic on the upper deck with four
reversible lanes below. It was designed to
bridge the long gap between North Capitol
Hill and the University District and allow
uninhibited traffic flow over the busy Lake
Washington ship canal. The first contract
made for the Seattle Freeway (part of future
Interstate5), awarded in August 1958, was for
construction of rhe bridge's piers. The approaches are concrete box girder and flat slab.
The three simple Warren truss spans, and the
flanking spans of the rhree-span continuous
unit sitting directly over the canal, were erected
on falsework. The longer central span of the Late construction scene ofthe Lake Washington Ship Canal Bridge, J962. Courtesy, Seattle
continuous unit was built as a cantilever. Post-I ntelligencer.
Twelve painters, with nerves that matched the
truss material, applied 10,000 gallons of undercoat and green
But it wasn't long before someone suggested a way to put
linseed oil topcoat with brushes so that nearby houses and cars
the bridge to work. It could be a parking lot. After the Seattle
World's Fair opened on April 2 1, 1962, the World's Fair
would not be inadvertently decorated.
The giant 4,429-foot-Iong bridge was completed by the
Commission and the highway department rushed to put tofall of 196 1 - more than a year before the one-and-a-half mile
gether plans to meet the expected flood of end-of-the-schoolstretch offreeway that it partly carried was first opened to traffic
year tourists in June. Although the bridge was more than two
miles from the fairgrounds, optimistic planners figured itcould
in December 1962. Delays caused by labor strikes, rhe timehold 2,500 cars. A shuttle opetating between the "lot" and the
consuming process of relocating utility lines, the controversy
over a downtown lid, and the location of the second Lake
grounds would draw curious fairgoers to the unusual "high
Washington bridge had put the Seattle freeway far behind
level" parking. However, an unexpected expansion in private
parking facilities around the fairgrou nds scutrled the plan, and
schedule. Consequently, the bridge stood silently towering
above the channel and the neighborhoods, all finished and
the bridge's parking-lot signs came down.
freshly painted but with nothing to do. Itcould not even double
Today frustrated motorists crawling across the span could
as a fallout shelter, a proposal commonly made to justifY
surely advise future fair planners that you don't need a world's
expensive design features such as freeway lids.
fair to turn a bridge into a parking lot.

international map of disasters. "When anyone showed pictures,"
Arthur N. Gunderson told a reporter on the silver anniversaty of
the collapse in 1965, "I wouldn't look. I just said: They can't do
this to us! "

After several comprehensive investigations, experts concluded
that the bridge's fail ure occurred when "forces heretofore not
considered became dominant." The unconsidered force was the
aerodynamic instability that had earlier perplexed the University
of Washington experimenters. The bridge's combination of solid
plate girders and a solid floor prevented even low-velocity winds
from passing through it, as would normally be the case in a truss
design. Together with the lightness and high flexibility of the
bridge, this made the span susceptible to vortex shedding. This
aerodynamic phenomenon occurred when the wind, even one of
low velocity, was interrupted by the solid plate girders and the
displaced air formed eddies like the swirls of water created by a
drawn oar. These vort.ices of air produced the vertical undulations
of the deck which tended to change into twisting motions.
The plunge of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge alerted bridge
engineers around the world to the aerodynamic dangers of its
design. In New York noted bridge engineer Ottmar H. Amman
returned to his recently completed Bronx-Whitestone Bridge and
replaced its Tacoma-type stiffening girders with open trusses.

To meet PWA fundin g schedules, the first Tacoma Narrows
Bridge had been put up in a remarkable rush: from study to service
in 26 months. Prudently, rhe second Narrows Bridge did not open
until 1950. The lessons of bridge number one (combined with the
preoccupations of World War II ) were given a decade to sink in.
Number two was thicker and wider. It also used deeper, truss-type
girders that allowed the winds to pass through.
Nearly twenty-five years later the state highway department
could look back on the time Galloping Gertie "galloped itself to
pieces" with equanimity and even pride. In the December 1964
edition of the highway department's H ighway News, the lessons of
the first Tacoma Narrows suspension bridge were reviewed and
illustrated with photographs, many of which were taken from the
familiar footage University of Washington professor F. B.
Farquharson filmed on the day of the bridge's destruction. Much
credit was due to the "spectacular but heart-breaki ng collapse," the
department figured, for it had "sparked the most comprehensive
probe ever conducted into the numerous forces acting upon
suspension bridges." Given the impressive technological results of
that research, the department might be excused for giving an ironic
twist to its greatest moment of disaster. Beneath a photo of the
fallen bridge the departmen t inscribed the caption, "Dawn ofN ew
Knowledge."
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B UIL DI NG W AS HINGTON

Above: Satsop River Bridges on the Olympic Loop highway. Courtesy,
DOT. Above right: Swinomish Slo ugh Bridge at La Conner. Photo by
Hugh Paradise.

AWARD-WINNING BRIDGES
number of steel and concrete Washington bridges built in the
past forry years have been recognized as outstanding in their
design and use of materials. T wo graceful one-span steel tied arches
over the Satsop River on U.S. 101 (Olympic Loop Highway) fi ve
miles east Montesano won international attention soon after they
were built in 1965. T he weight of the structures is borne by extrasttong girders and eliminates the need for the more familiar steel
truss superstructure. T he Satsop River bridges were designed by
the state highway department bridge division and built by the
T roy T. Burnham Company.

A

Another award-winning Seattle engineer who, like H adley,
believed that beaury, strength, and economy did not have ro be
mutually exclusive was Harry R. Powell. The graceful arch across
the Swinomish Slough at La Conner was designed by Powell and
won first prize in its class in 1958. It was also recognized as having
the lowest dollar cost of any winning bridge in that class since the
competiti on began thirry years earlier. The 550-foot, orangepainted arch, which allows a sevenry-foot clea rance, has been one
of the state's most phorographed bridges . At least Powell contin ued to receive snapshots from admi ring amateur photographers
for several years after it was completed . Although Powell considered himself to be more of a specialist in timber and concrete
co nstruction , the five steel bridges he had designed by 1963 all
won prizes. According ro a contemporary trade journal such a
record was extraordinary for "most engineers would be happy to
win one such contest in a lifetime of bridge designing."
T wo concrete arch designs built in the late 1960s not only
won awards but set new records. The Cowlitz River Bridge east of
Mossyrock on U .S. 12 (White Pass Highway) won two awards for
excellence in the use of prestressed concrete. At the time it was
finished in 1968, the 520-foot arch was the longest co ncrete arch
on the continent. Paul Jarvis Inc. of Seattle was the prime
contractor and the designers were H oward, Needles, T ammen and
Bergendoff, also of Seattle. Because it was built to replace an
existing highway which was inundated when Taco ma C iry Light
built the Mossyrock Dam on the river, the project was largely
fin anced by the utili ry.

Cicero Bridge at the North Fork of the Sti//aguamish River. Photo by
Hugh N. Stratford. Courtesy, DOT.

A 279-foot-long steel tied arch on the N orth Fo rk of the
Stillaguamish River, called the "C icero Bridge, " won the most
beautiful shorr span steel bridge award for 1967 from the American Institute of Steel Construction. The bridge, designed by the
state and built by the Dale M . Madden Construction Company,
is on S.R. 530 seven miles east of Arlington.
The Parker Bridge in Union Gap, south of Yakima, is an
unusual steel girder bridge. Designed by Homer M . H adley of
Seattle and built by Yakima Counry, it won the rop award in its
division from the American Institute of Steel Construction in
1963. T aking advantage of the higher-strength steels of the day,
Hadley used a Y-shaped, delta-girder configuration. Beautiful as
well as strong, the flowin g design also cost considerably less to
build than a truSS of the same length.
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Yakima County ; Parker Road Bridge, N o. 809, showing designer Homer
M. Hadley; Y-shaped delta-girder construction. Courtesy, Yakima county
Public Wo rks Department.
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The reco rd set by the Cowlitz River span was broken within
a year by another Washington concrete arch. On S.R. 82 a few
mi les north of Yakima, the twi n arches crossing the Selah Creek
Gorge were 550 feet long. At 325 feet above the canyo n floor, the
Selah C reek bridges also set a new record as the highest bridges in
the state. The structures, erected by Peter Kiewit & Sons, were
hono red as the G rand Award winner for excellence in the use of
concrete by the Washington Aggregates and Concrete Association
in 197 1.

Above right: Cowlitz River 'pan.
Above left and below: Selah Creek Bridge.

From top left, descending,
are three bridges that use
concrete girders designed by
Washington State innovative
bridge builder Arvid Grant:
Okanogan River Bridge at
Riverside, 197 1; Okanogan
River Bridge at Monse,
1965; Toutle River Bridge
below Mount St. Helens,
1981. All courtesy, Arvid
Grant. Four bridge details
photographed by let Lowe.
Three, from upper right: Top
a/the Tacoma Narrows
Bridge; tntsses ofthe Grand
Coulee; the approach to Ft.
Spokane Bridge on the
Spokane River. Below:
Another detail of the Ft.
Spokane Bridge. Bottom
right: Columbia River
Bridge between Maryhill and
Biggs from Washington side.
All courtesy, Department of
Transportation .

Clockwise from top left: Stone Bridge in Rainier National Park. Photo by Hugh
Paradise; Lacey V. Mu rrow (wearing light-colored overcoat and standing 0/1 step of
steam shoveL) poses with the shoveL crew and others. inciuding R.H. Thomson (front
row-center with calle). at the start of Mount Baker Tunnel excavation. ApriL 24,
1939; members ofthe tunnel crew pose beside the entrance to the second Mount
Baker Tunnel; sprayers' cocoon above the north shore of Lake Union 5 Portage Bay
dllring the 1998 repainting ofthe Lake Washington Ship Canal Bridge; toll gate
guards at the Lacey V. Murrow, Bridge s Mercer 1sland end. Courtesy, DOT;
parents and s,.IIdents protest uflSaft condition ofold bridge on Cedar Fails Road near
North Bend, Oct. 16, 1963. COllrtesy, MOHA1, Seattle P-I Collection.

STREETS AND

MAss TRANSPORTATION

The Great Northern Railroad's transcontinental "Empire Builder "firs/.
hairpinned through Index in J893, the year this combination railroad, milling
and mining tOWII 011 the North Fork ofthe Skykomish River was also both
platted and burned dowlI. The late-centtlry view, above, ofa rebuilt Index
looking west on Avenue A towards Mount Persis was photographed by Anders
WiLse, former mrveyor ofStevens Pass for the Great Northern. According to
David Cameron, the town's resident historian. Index is the only extant incorporated town in Snohomish COUllty which has lost population in the itlSt centuryalthough its streets are now paved with an aggregate smoother than the roughhewn timbers showing in the older view. Historical photo courtesy. Mu.seum of
History and Industry (MOHA I), Seattle. Contemporary repeat by Louise
Lindgren. curator of the Pickett Historical Museum in Index.
Pomeroy, the IIltimate victor over Pataha City in the protracted fight
between them for the seat of Garfield County government, retaim much ofthe
winners distinction in the businesses along its well-preserved Main Street. In the
older view, below left, the business district is getting the modern appointment ofa
freshly paved street and sidewalks. The contemporary "repeat, " below right, was
photographed in 1994. Coltrtesy, Margaret Wolfand the Garfield County
Historical Association.
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Above: !limITation olPataha City, ca. 1888, from West Shore
Magazine. Courtesy U. W. Libraries, Special Collections.
Right: 1890s Pataha City. Courtesy, Margaret Wo /fand the
Garfield County Historical Association.

PATAHA CITY

G

etting represented in Western Shore M agazine, the
popular periodical of travel and industry in the
America n West, was an accomplishment many small
communities hoped for but few could realize. But
already in 1888, when this charming birdseye of Pataha
was shared with the magazine's far-flung readership,
Pataha was a shadow of its founder's hopes, the loser of
a drawn-out battle with Pomeroy to take and keep the
seat for Garfield Counry. When the counry was formed in 1881
and named for the president assass inated that year, Pataha was
designated its temporary seat. Like a medieval fi ef, Garfield
County was divided from Columbia County when the residents of
Dayton decided that the twin towns on Pataha Creek, Pomeroy,
and Pataha C ity, could be prevented from grabbing Dayton's seat
away by getting their own county to fight over. And fight they did ,
with a struggle so byzantine that the winner was finally decreed not
in Olympia but in Washington, D. C., by a special act of Congress.
In 1886, two years after its victory, Pomeroy was reached by the
Starbuck branch of the Union Pacific Railroad, and there the rai ls
stopped, furth er stranding poor Pataha.
Throughout Washington there are communities like Pataha,
Ruby, Newcascle - a host of ghost towns, abandoned mill towns,
towns reduced to remnants - whose streets now make impressions fainter than cave drawings. M any other of W ashington 's
pioneer streets were graded only by the imagination. Drawn on
plat maps by either developers or opportunists (o r both), they
represented dream topographies that exhibited little sym pathy for
the actual layof the land. Like the streets, a plat map's other urbane
appointments, its parks, school lots, and municipal squares, were

wish fulfillments for a community with seemingly unrestricted
opportunities and also, at the beginning, without taxes .
CASCADE CITY

I

n late 1893 the Adams County clerk in Ritzville began receiving
inquiries from a few conscientious Midwesterners abo ut taxes
owed on lots they had recently purchased off plat maps for Cascade
C ity. The artist's birdseye, wh ich was attached to th e plat map in
its Midwest marketing, revealed a busy metropolis where three
railroad lines converged at th e Columbia River. The rendered
comm unity was also liberally appointed with schools, churches,
and public parks, a main street named Park Avenue, and cross
Streets whose numbers began not at one but at ten , thus leaving
room for the town to grow either forwards or backwards. It was
backwards progress that Midwesterners discovered when they
arrived to view the actual townsite. Actually contiguous to only
one railroad, the Northern Pacific, it also lay sixty miles short of its
meeting with the "G reat River of the West. " Not long after,
Cascade City was remembered in the History of The Big Bend
County: "It is probable that in the early days bands of cattle and
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co nnection with Grand Forks, British Columbia. Republic's
criterion for choosi ng public works was necessity, not civic pride.
Consequently, the earliest street improvement was nOt in its
cramped commercial district but a more-than-mile-Iong boardwal k to Eureka G ulch that allowed miners a relatively clean and
dry com mute. C lark Avenue remained little improved until its
paving in the early J 960s, although rwo blocks of concrete
sidewalks were laid along it in the mid- I 920s.

Portion of Cascade City plat. Courtesy Adams County Clerk.

horses may have grazed there. Possibly a cowboy may have driven
over it. And that was as close as it ever came to being anything
resembling a town. "
Some of the Nebraskans who purchased land in Cascade C ity
paid more than $ 100 for a lot, even with the premium of a $2.50
bottle of patent medicine. But this kind of profiteering was the
extreme case. Washington Territory was more often set upon by
would-be city-builders for whom drawing a plat map was an
inspired act of faith and hope. And the territory did have plen ty
of natu ral city sites, especially alongside its generous waterways.
REpUBLIC

I

n many pioneer towns the efforts required to mark and lay
streets were extraordinary. In Republic what was most important lay below the street. After gold was discovered there in J 896,
the daily stages from Marcus arrived, as a contemporary described
it, "with loads of mining men seeking investments, business men
seeking locations, workmen seeking employment and 'rounders'
seeki ng graft ." By 1900, the year of its inco rporation , Republic
was sixth in population among eastern Washington cities. The
rush to dig into the chalky white quartz that laced the hills beside
the Sanpoil River created a booming community whose most
important map was not that of blocks, lots, and street, but rather
a crazy-quilt of miners claims. Clark Avenue, Republic's main
street, was marked, cleared, and dragged in such haste that an
ancient Ponderosa pine was left sta nding near its centerline,
requiring traffic to swerve in order to avoid it.
Of course, swerving was guaranteed anyway. After the mines,
Republic's principal feature was its rwenty-eight saloons and rwo
dance halls. The boomtown quickly got a telegraph line, rwo
telephone nerworks, a water system , and in 1902 even a railroad

Above: Walla Walla 's Main Street looking west from the bridge at First
Avenue. The street is decorated and spanned by a tempoary ceremonial
arch for the 1880 visit of President Rutherford B. Hayes. Courtesy Penrose
Library, Whitman College. Below left: Republic's Clark Avenue, ca.
1902. Below right: Republic and a portion ofthe boardwalk to the gold
mines of Eureka Gulch. Courtesy, Ferry County Museum.

COMMUNITY AND CONTINUITY ON
WALLA WALLA'S MAIN STREET

W

alla Walla's Main Street isolderthan Walla Walla. The Nez
Perce Trail which it follows preceded Euro-American settlement by centuries. The trail and then the street were located for
their easy portage of Mill Creek, which still runs through the
center of town. In J 856 the army built Fort Walla Walla on the
north side of the creek. Soo n after the town of Steptoeville was
founded on the creek's south bank and its name was changed to
Walla Walla in 1859. When the fort was moved a year ea rlier, it
allowed Main Street to follow the Indian trail north of the portage,
which by then was bridged, and into the old military compound .
In 1859 all the busi nesses of Walla Walla, including rwo
general stores, rwo saloo ns, a tin shop, a meat market, and a
boarding house were owned by squatters. The land was not legally
opened to homesteading until 1861 . Then the town was quickly
platted along Main, or Nez Perce Street as it was sometimes called,
and the buildings which sat in the platted cross streets were either
moved or razed. A year later when the Idaho gold rush began,
bringing thousands of miners thtough town , Walla Wal la became
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Wheat former and Walla Walla mayor, Dr. N. C. Blalock hooks twentyfollr wagons filled with 800 kids to his steam tractor for a ride to the 1890
Walla Walla Fair. This view looks west on Main Street from First
Avenue. Courtesy Penrose Library, Whitman College.

the principal supply depot for the region . In the summer of 1862
about fifty buildings went up and another thirty were under
co nstruction . They were quickly fill ed, day and night.
O ver the next eighteen years Walla Walla became the largest
town in Washi ngton Territory and its Main Street showed it. In
the mid-1 870s it was widened from 80 to 100 feet and lighted with
gas lanterns, which were replaced by electric lights in 1888. T he
pioneer street would also have its share offires, about one every ten
years - in 1865, 1875, and 1887.
The paving of Walla Walla streets began in 1904. Prior to
that, sprinkling wago ns covered about two miles of streets twice a
day between April 15 and November 1 to subdue the dust.
In 19 11 telephone poles were moved to the alleys and
the following year Main Street's hitching posts
were, at last, removed. Walla Walla's ancient N ez
Perce trail had entered modernity.
In 1922 Walla Wallans form ed the Walla
Walla Pagea nt Association to reenact the
communi ty's early history on the sevenry-fifth
anniversary of the Whitman massacre. T he
summer event was titled "How T he West Was
Won," and many of the Walla Walla pioneer
parts were played by their descendants or, in a
few cases, by the pioneers themselves. For its
direction the pageant committee imported Percy
Burrell, a ptofessional ftom Boston , who described the
prepared field at the Walia Walla fairgrounds as "the largest
expanse visible to all spectators ever employed in a pageant in this
country, if not in the world." The stage was more than 800 feet
wide, the backdrop nearly half that, and the mountain scenery
reached a height of 48 feet. The third of the pageant's fout
movements reenacted the pioneer history of the town before a
fa ithful replica of the original buildings on old Main Street.
T oday, even without the original clapboards or their canvas
recreation, the historical continuity of Walla W alla's Main Street
remains palpable for those who wish to feel it.

s

The M ain Street set for Walla Walla Pioneer Pageant, 1923. Courtesy,
Penrose Library, Whitman College.

alla Walla's Main Street began from a trail; Vancouver's
from a tree. In 1847 H enry Williamson started a survey
from the "Balm of Gilead T ree" for what he called Vancouver C iry.
Three years later Amos Short also used the tree as the surveying
anchor for the town he temporarily called Columbia C iry. The
tree sat at the waterfront fo ot of Short's designated main street.
Urban expectations for the site were reasonable for it was known
worldwide as the North Pacific home for the Hudson's Bay
Company (HBC), which had traded there since 1825. After
England agreed by treary in 1846 to move the southern border of
its dominion from the Columbia River north to the present
Canadian border, the United States built its own encampment at
Vancouver, the first federal army base in the N orthwest. The
Vancouver Barracks looked down to the river over the rooftops of
the Hudson's Bay encampment. Since the United States did not
purchase the remaining HBC properties in Washington T erritory
until the 1860s, English presence continued at Vancouver for
some time after the treary was signed.
HBC and other company vessels would often tie onto the
"Balm of Gilead Tree," sometimes called the "Old Witness Tree,"
which was thought to have been used originally by Lewis and Clark
as a shoreside anchor. Just to the west of the two forts, Amos
Short's first town plat extended about eight blocks back
from the river. A mix of Americans and English
attended when Main Street's first two retailers, a
saloon and a hotel, opened their doors with an
1854 Independence D ay celebration. When
the wharf at the foot of Main was completed in
1856 th e street developed qui ckl y, and
Vancouver was incorporated the following
year. However, as elsewhere in the American
West, the town 's development was somewhat
retarded by the C ivil W ar. It was not until 1872
that the city constructed a combination fire
house and town hall on Main Street, and seven
more years before the street's first six blocks north
of the river were graded . H owever, Vancouver's
citizens were just across the river from sophisticated Portland, the Northwest's premier communi ty.
For Washington co mmunities on or near the railroad, the
growth that followed the 1883 completion of the transcontinental
Northern Pacific to Portland continued with varying intensity
until the 1893 market crash. Vancouver's reluctance to show off
its share of this prosperi ty inspired the weekly Clark County
Register to criticize conditions on Main Street in 1888. 'Twen tyfive hundred in the treasury, and a city hall and council chambers
that are hardly fit for a batn and hayloft. The streets dark as Egypt,
except where certain citizens have erected lamps that cast a sickly
light from coal oil burners, and not a sewer yet laid through the
principal street of the city. " Only four years later, after electric
lights and trolleys were introduced on Main Street, another
publication, the Vancouver Independent, found the changes confusing, vexatious and even dangerous. "Electric light wires, electric
car wires, are strung over our streets in great profusion .. . necessitating the presence of a large number of unsightly poles on streets
and corners." The muckraking Independent might have but did
not compliment the city for the new sewer system laid below Main
Street, nor for the few blocks of wood block paving installed on it.
Soon enough the blocks became a so re point. In 1898 the mayor
reported to the city council that they had become "very badly
decayed" would soon have to be repaired. T he blocks were later
abandoned and by 1909 Vancouver streets were being regularly
oiled. The opening that year of the Carnegie Library at Fifteenth
Street and four years later the high school at Twenty-sixth Street
extended the civic reach of Main Street.
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Most impo rtantly for Vancouver,
the Interstate Bridge to Portland was
completed in 191 7, delivering the tOuring traffi c of the Pacific Highway directly ontO Vancouver's Main Street.
(See Bridges C hapter). Following the
flow, businesses built north along Mai n
th rough th e twenties . When a new
electric lighting system was installed
between Third and T enth streets in
1928 , its ignitio n was coordinated with
the opening of the Evergreen Hotel at
Fifth and Main . For the evening ceremonies of March 17 the street lights
were briefly extinguished to create a
dark stage upon which the lights of th e Vancouvers Old Apple Tree is Sltrroltnded by roads and rails set at higher grades. Although it was saved
new hotel and its grounds could be from the 1-5 freeway, the historic apple tree must be visited through a railroad underpass. Inset: An earlier
viewed. This was not a mere light show view o[the Old Apple Tree. Contemporary photo by Nancy Ishii. Historical view courtesy, Ted Van Arsdol.
but a leaping of centuries and hemibusiness district and its Main Street. (See Highways C hapters). In
spheres. For in Londo n, 103 years after his company chose the site
1984, when the section through downtown was redesigned and
for its fort, the president of the HBC turned o n the lights with the
enlarged to six lanes, Main Street was cut ofF at Fifth Avenue. The
press of a telegraph key.
rebuilding of this part of! nterstate-5 forced either the destruction
The dark side of Main Street commerce was the increasing
or removal of forty co mmercial buildings and apartment houses
congestion and high octane dangers that U.S. Highway 99 brought
sourh of Sixth Street, nineteen buildings at the Vancouver Barto it. Relief, of sorts, began with the highway department's 1948
racks, and about 250 residences along the roughly three-mile cur
plans to replace the Pacific Highway through Vancouver with a
through the city. The improved freeway was considerably safer,
limited access freeway along the western border of the Vancouver
cutting accidents more than in half. The 1982 opening of th e
Barracks. In more than thirty years of construction and reconInterstate Highway 205 bridge helped with these safety statistics.
struction, the Vancouver Freeway had profound effects on the
Bur it also funnel ed more of the growth and commercial activity
into the suburbs and malls, resulting in the closing of many of the
old businesses along Main Street.
The city responded to this partial abandonment with heritage
- architectural and natural. Vancouver preservationists restOred
and saved a number of histOric structures including: the Barracks
Officers Row, Providence Academy, H adley's Department StOre,
the Ford Building, the County Museum in the old Carnegie
Library and the pioneer Hidden home - the last four all on Main
Street. The city also helped revive its central business district
botanically with street plantings . The project of landscaping
downtown streets can be seen as a rebirth of the tree from which
Main Street was first platted. Undermined by a flood in 1909, the
"Old Witness Tree" eventually slipped away into the river bur not
before several cuttings were saved and eventually planted about
town at sites which included, in 19 13, the gro unds of the C lark
County Courthouse.
The most fa mous Vancouver tree to become entwined with
the city's past and its streets is nOt the Old Witness, bur the Old
Apple T ree. Repuredly planted from a seed brought west to Fort
Vancouver in 1826 by British Lt. Emilius Simpson, the apple tree
was saved from a concrete internment when freeway plans at the
south entrance to the Interstate Bridge were redrawn to avoid it.
In its three-s ided plot at the north end ofWaterfro nt Park, the Old
Apple Tree is surrounded by two freeway off-ramps and an
Above: Westward view along Walla Wal/a s Fifth Avenue and its
intersection with Main Street, A ug. 2 1, 1942. Courtesy, DOT. Below:
embankment of the Burlington Nortllern Railroad. The tree is
The same intersection in 1986 with the addition of brick arches which
reached by walking beneath a concrete rail road overpass. (See
mark the p ermanent closure of Main Street south of Fifth Avenue.
photo top of page.)
Courtesy, Ted Van Arsdol.

CURVlLINEAR TACOMA

T

he preference for straight streets was an industrial age ortho
doxy increasingly challenged by late nineteeth-century reform ers who sought to ro mance the cityscape with curvilinear and
irregular forms. The new taste was generally late in coming to the
N orthwest; the best examples date from the early twentieth
century in the systems of parks and boulevards developed in Seatrle
and Spokane. (See below) H owever, the advan ce guard for such

:11

poetic platting came with the founding of T acoma, or New Tacoma, in
1873.
Soon after, the offi cers of the
Northern Pacific Railroad chose
Tacoma over Seattle for their Puget
Sound terminus, and they hired
Frederick Law Olmsted (the famous
landscape architect who designed
New York's Central Park) to plan
their new city. Because the townsite
was both steep and dappled with
springs, th e Olmsted firm sent a hydrographic engineer to survey and
design the Tacoma Plan. By follo wing the contours of the land, the
Olmsted pl an solved the site's drainage problem and created a varied
system of winding wide streets and Above: Olmsted 1873 curvilinear plan for New Tacoma. COllrte')'. Tacoma Pllblic Library. Below: An 1878
alleys expressive of the natural topog- birdseye of New Tacoma and the mountain whose Indian name it was namedfor, as rendered from First Hill.
raphy.
Tacoma was then ,till a company town for the Northern Pacific Railroad whose wharves (for left) and car
The problems with the plan were work, (for right) are the yOllllg commllnity S real landmark,. COllrte'y. U W Libraries. Special Collections.
its timing and good sense. While the
maps were being drawn, the boomtown swelled with opportunists
So much for organic design. The common rectilinear plan
anxious to invest in the marvelous future predicted for Comthat replaced the Olmsted's vision also fulfill ed the traffic and
mencement Bay. H erbert Hunt, Tacoma's pioneer historian ,
hydraulic effects predicted. Its grades were Ctuel to horses and
described the effects:
pedestri ans, and periodic floods exploded manhole covers on the
streets with the steepest inclines from Pacific Avenue to the top of
Prospective buyer, were here in numbers and looking for
First Hill.

rectangles ofground, easy of description and readily found ...
[Instead] the streets followed the contour ofthe hills. and while
all the lots had afrontage of25feet, they had varying depths and
diverse shapes. The sarcastic settlers vowed that everything that
ever had been exhibited in an agricultural show had its
counterpart in the shape oflots in this townsite, from calabashes
to ice-boxes. And that came near being the foct. The designer
was seeking easy grades and a marvelous beauty. Had the plat
been adopted andfollowed it would have producedperhaps the
most picturesque city on American soiL Some ofour steep and
expensive hill streets would have been avoided and the community would have been saved thousands ofdollars in streetpaving
costs.

During its boom years, between the 1887 completion of the
Northern Pacific's Cascade line over Stampede Pass and the
economic Panicofl893, Tacoma's population rivaled Seattle's. It
was a wild time for city additions when parades of buyers were led
to new plats by brass bands and sleepless agents. In 1891 Tacoma
annexed the Oakes Addition, Ridgedale, Fernhill, and South
Tacoma. Without the curvilinear ease of the Olmsted plan , the
burgeoning Tacoma of new plats and additions came to resemble
a collision of crystals. The variously sized blocks and blocks of
blocks consistently jarred with their neighbors. Consequently,
hardly anyth ing quite lines up in T acoma, but rarely are these
incongruities guided by nature as did the Olmsted plan.

*-
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Right: Snohomish
birdseye, ca. 1889,
includes view ofthe

cable ferry at. Avenue
D {bottom center} and
the Seattle Lake Shore
and Eastern Railroad
trestle (for right).
Below: Early century
panorama of
Snohomish before the
19 10 arrival of the
Milwaukee Railroad
and the intrusion of its
waterfront trestle east
ofthe Avenue D swing
bridge {right} to
Avenue A. Both views
courtesy, U. W
Library, Special

Coilections.

SNOHOMISH PANORAMA

L

ike a number of other state communities which faced water
ways, Snohomish pioneers gave the descriptive name "F ront"
to their main street, which ran somewhat precariously above the
Snohomish River. The original structures on the fl edgling street
were built on its far side, safely away from the river bank. The
south orwet side of Front was eventually developed with structures
raised high on pilings between the street and the river. When the
town was platted in 187 1 "First" was substituted for "F ront," and
the depressions in grade were smoothed with a supporting architecture ofsmall bridges . Some of First Avenue's wooden sidewalks
reached the riverside structures over short trestles. An 1889
birdseye of Snohomish shows the pile-supported row of structures
which lined up between the river and First Avenue from Avenue
B to Avenue D . Also shown in line with Avenue D is the that
crossed the river there beginning in 1884. T wo years later the cable
ferry connected with the road to !(jng County and Seattle, which
was built that year across a marsh south of town. The artist's
panorama also reveals, far-right, a glimpse of the Seattle Lake
Shore and Eastern Railroad (S.L.S.E.) and its bridge at State Street.
In a pattern repeated many times among waterfront communities, the arrival of the railroad upset the old arrangements. When
the S.L. S.E. from Seattle appeared in 1888, Snohomish business
interests shifted from First Avenue to the railroad depot between
Lincoln and Maple avenues. In 1910 the Milwaukee line effec-
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tively separated First from the river - the town's original source
of commerce and connection - when the railroad laid its main
track into town over a I , I OO-foot-Iong pile trestle along the north
side of the river between Avenue A and Avenue D . Remarkably,
this arrangement held until 1927. In its remodeling of the waterfront, the rail road acquired most of the buildings located between
the river and First Avenue. It also explored Snohomish with a
numbet of spurs, many of them servicing the retail and manufacturing firms on First. The beginning of passenger service was
celebrated on April 2 1, 1912, with an excursion train filled with
members of the Everett and Snohomish commercial clubs. The
latter wore white ribbons captioned "You can 't miss Snohomish if
you come over the Milwaukee." In 1930 the Milwaukee's rai l
passenger service was replaced by buses, and in 1936 the railroad
left the waterfront to share tracks with the G reat Northern
Railroad on the south side of the river. Its big trestle was eventually
dismantled.
OYSTERVILLE AND SOUTH BEND

O

ysterville created its Front Street on pilings. Its waterfront
faced shallows of oyster beds, requiring a quarter-mile-long
wharf to reach water deep enough to service vessels. Unlike
Ilwaco's, its Front Street was trackless, for the narrow-gauged
railroad that ran up the Long Beach Peninsula to O cean Park but
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ith many of the buildings on its waterside supported by piles
punched into the Swinomish Slo ugh, LaConner's narrow
Main Street clings to the slim strip ofl and left between the slo ugh
and the town on the hill. LaConner arose as the principal outlet for
the produce and materials brought down the Skagit. Its position,
however, was precarious. W hen the tides were sufficien tly high or
the valley fl ooded, LaConner became an island. The systematic
diking and reclamation of these floodpl ains, beginning in the
1870s, improved the hydraulics of LaConner's farm milieu and
allowed its commercial and cultural appetites to flourish briefly. In preparation for the 1883 separation of Skagit County
from Whatcom Coun ty, LaConner was platted, incorporated, and
named county seat, a status it was required to prove the following
year with a countywide election. Surprised, it lost its seat to its
upstart and upriver neighbor Mount Vernon.

Top: Reclamation work along South Bend's waterfront. Courtesy, U. W
Libraries, Special Collections. Above: Water Street in South Bend ill its
early century heyday. Courtesy, Dan Kerlee. Below left: Long Beach
terminus for the railroad that ran north along the peninsula from Ilwaco.
Courtesy, Dan Kerlee.

refused to go the final four miles required to reach the original
Pacific Coun ty seat. In 1893, only five years after it was isolated
by the railroad rejection, a gang of young T urks from South Bend
raided Oysterville and kidnapped the Pacific County co urth ouse
records they had won the year before by election. Ano ther railroad
figured in their seat victory. Temporaty crews of the Northern
Pacific, wh ich was then approach ing the Wi llapa River Valley,
were charged by Oystervillians with creating a So uth Bend voting
majority. Although South Bend gOt both its coun ty seat and
railroad, the lingering effects of the panic of 1893 considerably
subdued developers' hopes, suggested by the names they chose for
residential neighborhoods - such as Nob Hill, Quality Hill , and
Alta Vista. South Bend's commercial strip, Water Street, was
crowded between the waterway in front of it and the hills behind.

Mount Vernon 's real boom began with the joyful arrival of
the Seattle and Northern Railroad (G reat Northern) on August
12, 1891 when every noise-making device in town - church bells,
steam whistles, fire alarms, trumpets - was sounded. Mount
Vernon also had its Front Street for river trade. At first, Front
Street was Mount Verno n's chief business strip as well , but the
"Great Fire" there in 189 1 destroyed most of the stores and hotels
along the waterfro nt. Afterwards the business center was moved
two blocks east, jumping over Main Street to First Street. It was
a prudent leap, for eventually all of Front, as well as the west side
of Main Street, was lost to Skagit River fl oods. The erod ing river
was in time restrained with the co nstruction of a sturdy revetment.
T he move to First also symbolized Mount Vernon's growing
separation from its dependence on the river. As in Snohomish, this
comm unity turned to its tracks and later to its highways.
Above: Narrow-gauge peninsulll train dominating Ilwaco's Main Street.
Courtesy, Dan Ker/ee. Below right: La Conner's narrow Main Street.
Courtesy, Mike Mas/an.

Above left: Panorama of Port Townsend taken in the late 1860s after cOllStruction ofthe embankment (upper left). Above right: Mid-1990s repeat of
historical scene. Photo by Holly Mayshark.

discovered the town's o riginal plar map inscribed with the legend
"put on fil e for reco rd the 2nd dayof August 185 6A. A. Plummer,
county auditor. " This resurrection created such a sensation in
he earliest panorama of downtown Po rt Townsend fro m its
courr that Minor not only agreed to settle but prudently drew a
"uptown" bluffshows its primeval situation, asa ndspit beside
deed transferring to the city his claim to the disputed street. Soon
a salr marsh at the windswept entrance to Puget Sound . The plan
after, in 1878, the second steps to Uptown were constructed on
forth e Port T ownsend townsite was drawn in 1852, twO years after
the first settler's arrival at Point Wilson. The primitive streets
Quincy Street.
Actually, many citizens of POrt
developed from the plat map required 1----------~=]i;:;I1:t'1l~Ili~~
T ownsend believed that it should not
relatively little work for their founbe easy to either leave Uptown or
dation had been prepared by a few
approach it, because "sin flourished
thousand years of winds and waves.
at sea level. " Saloons, serving single
But the risk in this setting was exwayfarers visiting the port of entty,
posed in 1866 by a tidal wave which
were the rule on W ater Street. Above
broke over the salt marsh and into
them the old families, living along
town. POrt T ownsend's 1868 panFranklin, Clay, and Lawrence streets,
orama also reveals the citizens' rewent to uptown schools, churches,
sponse to the deluge, their first big
and markets, rarely having ro depublic work.
Two resident contractors named
scend to the sandspit. It was a separation with hidden ties, for uprown
McNear and Fo rtman were paid the
Victorian rectitude and splendor were
large sum of $3,425 to raise an emmore often than not paid for by downbankment across the entrance to the
town doings.
salr marsh. Th e line of that dike is apparent top-left in the
The optimism accompanying the 1883 arrival of the Northpanorama, lower-left, as is the trapped lagoon . A year later the
contractors returned to widen the bulkhead by four feet. The
ern Pacific to Puget Sound quickly spread to Jefferson County, its
seat began to prepare for what this "Key C ity" to Puget Sound
penultimate step to reclamation was made in 187 1 when the water
considered its destiny - rail co nnection with the world beyond
captured behind the bulkhead was drained away. The work was
the Quimper Peninsula. At this time Port T ownsend 's downtown
soon concluded by a horse and scraper, improving the embankrose about fi ve fee t closer to its uptown at an elevation safely above
ment and fillin g and grading the dewatered acres behind it.
Port T ownsend's bluff was precipitous and initial efforts to surmount it were with zig-zagging steps.
Above: Blasting
On T aylor Street the contractors measured - and
the bluff with
wagered between them - the height of the bluff by
water cannons for
tying a wood block to the line of on e of th e
ftll to extend
H A RP E l~'S
communi ty's highest fl ag poles. Then they sighted
Water Street.
the block as it was raised along the pole with a spirit
Courtesy jefferson
Co unty H istorical
level from the bluff. With an elevation ofa little more
NO. CCXLIV.-SE I"l'EMll ~ R, 18iO.-VOI. XLI.
Society.
than eighty feet, considerably more than the wagered
Left: Port
TilE m:o(TlmRANEAN m' TilE I'ACIFIC.
seventy feet, the contractor on the ground won the
Townsend
dollar bet.
birdseye on torn
Plans for a second stairway at Quincy Street were
cover o/Harper's
blocked by Dr. T. T . Minor, director of the landmark
New Monthly
Marine Hospital. Minor's claim that the Quincy
Magazi ne, Sept.
Street course, which ran into hospital property on the
1870, can be
bluff, had never been dedicated for public use was at
compared with
least not contradicted by municipal reco rds, fo r neithe photos at the
top ofthe page.
ther the official plat map nor any record of its filing
could be found in Jefferson County reco rds. Luck
intervened when , after months of searching, city
councilman A. H . Tucker, at the last moment before
tackling the city's claim , spied a dust-covered roll,
half-hidden in the mayor's office. Opening it Tucker
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Above: Whether O. G. Gardner was a Port Townsend resident or merely an acerbic visitor, his or
her message ofdisappointment is a sign for the general depression that befell the "Key City" when
its boom-time hopes could not be sustained. Ironically the town's protracted depression was a
good preservative for many o/the distinctive structures siding Water Street, landmarks that are a
part of Port Townsend's considerable charm. Courtesy. Mark M aslan.

any odd disaster that might roll in from the sea. O wners of substantial buildings
downtown had ro make adjustments to the regrade by either raising their structures
or cutting sidewalk wells to th eir original fro nt doors. Through these boom years and
into 189 1, Water Street was lined with distinguished multistory business blocks. T he
town was also at last united, when Washington Street (paralleling Water Street).was
graded up the hill to the west of downtown.
Expanding the business district west along the waterfront was another important
work of the 1880s. Eventually, Water Street was extended along the waterfront
thro ugh to Kah T ai Lagoon, west of downtown. As in T acoma, Olympia, Seattle, and
many other Puget So und communities, the placer mining technique of blasting glacial
till with high-powered water jets was used to pare away Port T ownsend's bluff for use
as fill in reclaiming the north end of downtown.
Ultimately the regrade and reclam ation necessities fordowntown Port T ownsend
were fairly self-ev ident - diking and draining the salt marsh, raising the streets,
building a seawall , subduing the bluff, and opening a direct route to and across the Kah
T ai lagoon. For years a variery of timber trestles were used to cross the wetland. It was
not until the arrival of the Crown Zellerbache Paper M ill at the lagoon in 1928 that
it was sealed off from the tides with the construction of Sims Way. After the Chamber
of Co mmerce planted rows of poplar trees alo ng Sims Way in 1930, a depression-time
WPA project removed the vestiges of the old bridge, diverted freshwater overflows
from the ciry reservoir into the lagoo n, and planted wild rice throughout to attract
waterfowl. The effect was the growth of a
new freshwater habitat and a poplar-lined
promenade that created a grand entrance
to Port T ownsend. This picturesque effect suddenly wilted in the early 1960s
when the Army Corps of Engineers used
the lagoon as a dumping gro und for the
salry fill it dredged from the bay to produce a new boat haven. The poplars died
within days, and for years their lifeless
skeletons lent the hitherto picturesque
city portal a macabre quality. But slowly
the idle lagoon revived, and after rebuffing plans to use the site for a supermarket
the Kah T ai citizens' alliance won the
right - and funding - to develop the fill
and surrounding acres as a park. In 1985,
twenty-one years after the Army Corps
had moved it there, this regenerated
ground was "broken" again for Kah T ai
Lagoon Point Park.
Left: Taylor Street Steps frame the Haller
Fountain, Port Townsend's Venetian monument to its pioneers. Photo by Abigail Harris.
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With warranty deeds. the self-styled Citizens
Association formalized the procedure, that ttlrned
jumpers on the Port Angeles federal reserve first into
squatters and then preferred buyers. Courtesy. U. W
Libraries. Special Collections.

PORT ANGELES:

Two

BOOMS

I

n 1890 the old order in POrt Angeles either
surrendered to the new or skipped town . As
the socialist experiment at the Puget Sound
Cooperative Colony on the east waterfront fell
apart, some of the colonists stayed to join a
horde of newcomers. O n Independence Day
this crew of rowdy reformers and opportunists
jumped onto the federal reserve lands at the
west waterfront - the shoulder for the long
arm of Ediz Hook. The statistics of the POrt
Angeles land boom of 1890, when the town's
population ballooned from 500 to 3,000, were
aided significantly by those jumperswho stayed
to squat. M ost were careful to mark the
borders of their claims in line with the lots
originally platred for this "Federal C ity" in the
early 1860s by Victor Smith. The squatrers
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Above left: Early federal map ofthe site chosen for the 'second federal city. "Courtesy, U. W Libraries, Special Collections. Above right: Releasing the
mperficialliqllids from the sediments captured to elevate Lallrel Street. Courtesy, Old Seattle Papmvorks (OSP).

evenruallywon the right ro purchase the land at assessed value from
a federal government pragmatic enough ro know nothing good
would com e from punishing the parricipants of such a popular
in vaSIO n .

Soon after Porr Angeles incorporated in 1890 and under the
spell of the boo mers' "do it now" ani rude, its mayor and ciry
council got busy fi xing up the business districr. Like its pioneer

Pouring concrete retaining walls for 1914 reclamation. Courtesy, OSP.

rival Po rr Townsend , Porr Angeles squan ed upon a narrow
waterfronr. Barely rwo blocks wide at the base of a bluff, it was
periodically fl ooded from the norrh by winds and high tides and
regularly irrigated fro m the sourh by Peabody C reek which ran
down the middle of Fronr Streer. In the beginning this work of
co nsrructing sidewalks, fillin g and grading srreets, and building
steps up the blu ff was fin anced with sti ff"s in taxes" - expensive

licenses extracted from the young rown 's many saloo ns. Both
Fronr and First streets were extended west over the tidefl ats, rhe
former on piles and rhe lan er on fill. The dirr was handshoveled
from the bluff, loaded ro narrow-gauged mining cars, and hauled
by rail to rhe work with the feeding line extended step-by-step over
the new grades. T he width ofthesidewalks on Fronr and First were
set at ten and rwelve feet respectively, but only after monrhs of
co uncilmanic wrangling rhrough the summer of 1890 did its
members agree on a width ofeighry feet for Fronr Street itself. The
decision required owners on the norrh side of Fronr street ro set
their pile-supporred StruCtures back ten feet and ro do it in ten
days. It was a prosperous autumn for Porr Angeles ho use movers.
T he booming optimism of both Porr Townsend and Po rr
Angeles in 1890 could not, of course, be sustained. The open
doors of both the "Key C iry" and the "Gate C iry" rook a hammering with rhe fin ancial Panic of 1893. However, Porr Townsend
still had its official duties as Porr of Enrry for Puget Sound, a role
it had earlier in the 1860s lost bri efl y ro Po rr Angeles. PorrAngeles
had only its spit and whatever polish the Clallam Counry Immigration Association co uld give ro the promotional literature it
circulated in the Midwest promoting what the association variously called "The C herbourg of America," "The N ew York of the
Pacific," "The Po rr of Angels," and most often "The Gate C iry."
A quarrer century later hopes harbored by PorrAngeles' faithful that their strategic location would someday be fully appreciated
and exploited seemed suddenly realized with the second boom of
19 14 . Also that year, its rival Porr Townsend lost to Seattle its
official distinction as the federal porr of enrry. And in 191 4 the
railroad arrived - in a way. Using a porrion of the relatively
useless Porr T ownsend and Sourhern rails, the Milwaukee Railroad co nstructed a line ro Porr Angeles and a few mil es beyond ro
the forest reserves west of rown. That the Milwaukee line was

Below right: With concrete walls in place, Front Street awaits its fill while buildings on the sOllth side of the street (left foreground) have been raised to a
new leveL. View looks west. Left: Looking east Oil the Front Street a block after p lank paving has been laid on the elevated street. Structures on the south
(right) side of the street have all been raised while most of those on the north side are still 017 the level ofthe old grade. Courtesy, OS P.
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co nnected to the "main land" not by rails but by railroad barges on
Puget Sound did not di lute the excitement of Port Angeleans who
enjoyed their first passenger excursion on July 21 , 19 14.
T he developments of this banner year also included: a dam on
the Elwha, which generated enough power to electri fY all of Port
Angeles; a major new waterftont lumber mill; and the start of
co nstruction o n a Georgian Revival Courthouse. One of the more
daring street improvements undertaken in the history of the state
raised downtown Port Angeles one story during the summer of
19 14.
"The C urse of Po rt Angeles" was high tide, which would
return raw sewage to the business district and carry away street
planks and wooden sidewalks. It was exorcised by a baptism of
water cannons blasting the bluffonto the streets. W ater was drawn
from both the bay and Peabody C reek which was, at last, d iverted
away ftom Fro nt Street through a tunnel beneath the "hog back,"
a hump ofland near the waterfront, to enter the bay near what is
now the site of the modern C iry Pier. T he top of the hog back was
also a target, as was the steep Front Street Hill. Both were subdued
by jets shot fro m the water cannons and channeled th rough
pipelines and flumes to the streets below. There, on the street side
of the wooden sidewalks, concrete slabs were installed to contain
the fill. "Dirt bins," usually a block lo ng, were created behind
temporary dams erected across the streets and between the slabs.
After a bin was fill ed and drained, the dams were moved along to
the next block and the reclamation process began again. Following
the fill the new grades were leveled by horse-drawn drags and then
paved with locally milled planks, four inches thick, fourteen inches
wide and eighteen feet long. This planking was temporary. After
fi ve years the fill had settled sufficiently to allow replacing the
wood with composite pavement.
OLYMPIA: EARLY STREETS AND BRIDGES

W

aterpower and waterfront were Budd Inlet's attractions for
Michael Simmons and Levi Smith, the first American
settlers on Puget Sound. In 1845 Michael T. Simmons chose the
falls of the Deschutes River for his grist and lumber mills. The
future Tumwater he called New Marker. One year later, less than
a mile no rth of Simmons, Smith chose the waterftont promontory
of the future O lympia. W ith a south Sound tidal range that could
run twenry feet, O lympia's waterfront advantages were intermittent. An extremely high tide could fl ood the townsite as far inland
as Second Avenue. Regardless, it was Olympia that the federal
government originally chose fo r its port of entry in 185 1. Mo re
imprimaturs fo llowed.
First, in 1852, T hurston County was created from a part of
Pacific Coun ry, and Olympia became its seat and thus a center for
taxation and the management of, among other civic necessities,
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Early mid- 1850s map of Budd Inlet; Olympia, the territorial capitol; and
the road south to New Market (now Tumwater) . Courtesy. U W
Libraries, Special Collections.

road districts. The only trail that was at all passable then was the
rough wagon road from the Cowlitz River. (By 1853 a stage line
advertised in the Columbian, O lympia's first newspaper, twelvehout service between Puget Sound and Cowlitz Landing.)
Olympia's political-bureaucratic future was set in 1853 with the
separation of W ashington Territory from Oregon. Although
challenged several times afterwards, the new terri to rial capital was
never successfully kidnapped by Vancouver, Walla Walla, Yakima,
Ellensburg, or Seattle. With the arrival of T erritorial Gov. Isaac
Stevens late in the year, two one-story structures on the west side
of Olympi a's Main Street became the first home of W ashington
government.
Although built in line with Fourth Street, O lympia's first
large public work had little to do directly with streets. The rumors
of war following Steven's harried treary- making with the Indians
spurred the small settlements around Puget Sound to build local
defenses. In Olympia a stockade was quickly constructed from the
east inlet to the west down Fo urth Street. This high wall , made of
fout-inch-thick, twenry-foot-Iong planks cut continuously day
and night at the C tosby (grand fa ther of Bing) m ill ar Tumwarer
Falls, connected with a blockhouse. (In 1868 the blockhouse,
which after the Indian W ar served as a ciry jail, was disassembled
and the lumber recycled for planks on Main Street JUSt above

Left: 1884 birdseye of Olympia looking southwest. Right: Olympia; M ain Street (Capitol Way), ca. 1875. Photo by Huntington. Courtesy, Michael Maslan.
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through five years of service before requiring fresh boards.
Upon incorporation in 1859, Olympia's fi rst elected officers
prepared to expand the town south of Fourth Street by directing
the removal of stumps on Main Street (Capitol Way). Underground water tanks on Main at Third and Fourth streets were also
installed, along with a community water pump. The pump created
an open-air communi ty center where, one contemporary recollected, "the federal official joshed with the day laborer and
probably his beautiful daughter flirted with the dusky Siwash."
The waterworks laid below Olympia streets in 1865 eliminated
both the pump and this democratic mingling.
Swantown, to the east, and Marshville, to the west were
pioneer suburbs separated from Olympia by, respectively, the east
and west arms of Budd Inlet. The nartower east arm was first
span ned in 1860 with a $3 00
appropriation from the county.
T his first structure was certainly
flimsy, for in 1867 the street
comm ittee returned to the
county with a request for a new
bridge. After the county offered
them insteada low-interestloan,
the bridge work in line with
Fo urth Avenue went ahead ,
slowly and poorly. Within a year
of its com pletion yet another
bridge was needed. The ultimate
solution forthis impediment was
fill, so the east bay served as a city
dump until itwas reclaimed from
the tides in the mid-I920s.
The first bridge to Edmund
Marsh's Marshville (West Olympia) was not constructed until
1869. Its drawspan failed within
a year. Years of patching and
other piecemeal repairs followed.
The construction of a new
eighty-foot-wid e lift-span in
189 1 was designed, in part, to
allow the West Side Railway to
reach its new franchise. In 1894
the Army Corps deposited about
the bridge's Olympia side the
dredgings drawn from the waterway. This work extended the
Top left: Drawspan over the west arm ofBudd Inlet between Olympia
and the suburb ofMarshville, ca. 1895. Courtesy. U. W. Libraries. Special business district along Fourth
Collections. Top right: Reclaiming Olympia's tidelands. Courtesy, Old
Avenue, crowding the east apSeattle Paperworks. Above: Aerial of Capitol Campus above Budd Inlet
proach of the bridge with some
before the formation of Capitol Lake. Courtesy. Michael Fairley.
of the commercial vitality asso-

Thirteenth Avenue.) With the stockade behind it and Budd Inlet
on all other sides (there were as yet no bridges across the arms of
the Inlet), the comm unity awaited attack while it also constructed
a 300-foot-long pier at the end of Main Street for commerce and/
or escape. Olympia, however, was never besieged.
Among the lessons learned from the 1855-56 Indian War was
the old one that the con nections berween the few settlements on
Puget So und (roads) were more pressing than those within them
(streets) . So soon after the Olympians returned to their homes
they joined to improve their attachment to Tumwater with a
planked road. The county survey committee concluded that an
eight-foot-wide road, 3,350 feet long, would requireabour 80,400
board feet of three- inch planks for a surface and an additional
15,075 feet for stringers. The planks were again manufactured at
the Tumwater mill . The committee estimated the cost for the
lumber, gradi ng, and building
of the Tumwater connection at
$2,583. After the 297 days of
"tax labor" owed by citizens was
figured in (at an inflated $3 a
day), the total cost was reduced
to $ 1,962. Promptly, a second
comminee was assigned to raise

subscription pledges.
Planked roads were a great
improvement over the old puncheon or corduroy roads of split
lumber, and they required only
as much grading as was needed
to lay the stringers and eliminate
thebumpsberweenthem. However, as noted earlier, along the
waterfronts of most Puget Sound
settlements, plan king was laid
on pi les, and these streets like
their sidewalks were sometimes
carried to sea or burned. Fire
was always a hazard for any
wooden street or road. Much of
Whatcom County's elaborate
system ofplanked toads was consumed in an 1897 forest fire.
On the Guide Meridian Road,
whi ch runs n o rth from
Bellingham, 80,000 board feet
of lumber were required to repair destroyed stretches. Unless
shortened by fire or flood, a
planked road might make it
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ciated with the medieval London Bridge.
Olympia's size was considerably increased through the reclamation of tidelands. After the Army Corps' work on the West
Waterway, the rown's first large reclamation was the work oflocal
promoter, P. H . Carlyon. The fill , which added some twenty-n ine
blocks to the city's north end between 1909 and 19 11, is named
for him. Most of this new land was made from two million cubic
yards of mud removed from the harbor. This work was considerably extended in the 1920s when the long finger of tidelands north
of the Carlyon Fill was reclaimed for the Port of Olympia.
When the Army Corps announced that a new drawbridge to
West Olympia was required, Carlyon proposed building a dam
instead and creating behind it a freshwater lake. The realtor
imagined the new capitol campus reflecting in a quiet lake bordered on its west side by a boulevard with an "auto hotel" seated
in the greenbelt above it. Although this vision was proposed by the
State Land Commission and supported by the Capitol Commission , itwas rejected by the state attorney general who ruled that the
state land commissioner had no authority to vacate the Deschutes
Waterway for a lake. Also, the Olympia Brewety wanted to
continue ro ship its popular drink Apellju by water. The communitywas stuck with the Corps' new lift bridge, tended at first by the
city hall janiror and later by the Olympia police department. The
present concrete span, built in 1921 , was the first step in the
ultimate transformation of the West Waterway into the reflecting
pond of Capitol Lake. Construction of the dam and spillway began
in 1948, and soon after a fish ladder and parkway along the lake's
west shore were added. In the early 1980s this expansion of
Olympia onto its tidelands moved agai n to the East Bay, where
543 new and well-landscaped acres were developed with shorel ine
slips for 500 boats.
BELLINGHAM

M

ore nagging promise than prosperity was mined fro m the
coal seam William Patde discovered in the fall of 1852 near
the foot of Bellingham' s present-day Taylor Avenue. He called the
spot Unionville, as it developed an ironic name for the first of
several competing settlements on Bellingham Bay - Whatcom,
Sehome, New Whatcom, Fairhaven - which would fuse only a
half-centuty later as Bellingham. Ultimately, it was streets and
streetcars that would give Belli ngham's parts the political will to
unite. The network of trolleys and planked throughways rapidly
developed in the early 1890s to effectively knit as one what was
previously merely contiguous.
Two months after Patde's discovety, partners Henty Roeder
and Russell Peabody went out hunting for a site to mill lumber and
also stumbled upon a vein of coal richer than Patde's.
They named the Whatcom Creek mill site, Whatcom and
the site of the coal mine, Sehome. The two points look at
each other across a corner of Bellingham Bay. Although
close enough to shout across the water, people either
rowed between the towns, walked the beach, or risked
getting lost in the forest.
Sehome was developed around the opening to the
coal mine, about a block in fro m shore, near what is now
State Street between Ivy and Laurel streets. At Whatcom
a row of quarters, constructed of finished lumber milled
in town, lined up comfortably above high tide on the
"Basin," the triangle of beachfront north of the creek
oudet. In the beginning Whatcom's only street on the
beach was the width of an alley. Drawn between two
wider streets on the plat map filed in 1858, it was named
Division and remained Whatcom's main commercial
street until the fire of 1885 destroyed seventeen buildings
oll the Basin, most of them on Division.
Designated seat in 1854 for its new namesake county,

Above: The earliest photo of Whatcom County dates from the mid-1870s.
This view looks west into Bellingham Bay across a portion ofthe Whateom
Creek Waterway. Most of the buildings on Division Street, in midground. were destroyed in the fire of 1885. Below: Looking east across
Whatcom original business district. The land here is mostly reclaimed
tidelands, including Holly Street, which crosses near the bottom of the
scene. Aerial photo by Galen Biery. Photos courtesy, Galen Biery.
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Whatcom had government added to its responsibilities. As in
Olympia this meant, primarily, county roads. Commissioners
Roeder and Patdewere appointed part ofa com mittee of "viewers"
to mark a trail back from the beach. The blazing of this forest path
was largely the labor of locals working off their poll taxes by
clearing, ditching, and , rarely, grading. The county's work was
soon improved by Capt. George Pickett in 1857-58 - six years
before he led at the Batde of Gettysburg what would become
known as "Pickett's charge." Here "Pickett's Road" was the
northern end of the Militaty Road originally planned to run
between Fort Steilacoom and Fort Bellingham.
In response to the hostilities between setders and natives that
followed Governor Stevens's speedy treatymaking, Fort Bellingham
was constructed above the bay, about three-and-a-half miles north
of Whatcom. From there Pickett's Road traveled south above the
beach to Whatcom where it crossed the creek behind the mill. This
span survived long enough for Bellingham photographer E. A.
Hegg to preserve a record of it in the 1890s. From the south side
of the creek the Militaty Road headed southeast for the Sehome
coal mine, passing enroute near the future intersection of Holly
and State streets. This more than four miles of wagon road was,
in effect, Bellingham's second street, and the first above the beach.
The bridgework at Whatcom C reek was done during the
summer of 1858 when thousands of argonauts arrived, expecting
to make a shortcut across the countty's "Northwest Corner" to the
Canadian Fraser River gold fields. This flood took only a few
months to dty up. Butwhile the miners were still pouring through,
both Whatcom and Sehome were platted into salable blocks and
lots facing streets sketched on vellum. Cut from the familiar
rectangular grid, Sehome's thirty-three blocks were positioned in

Top: Birds-eye view of What com in 1888 inc/udes the Holly Street trestle which was completed the
following year across the Whatcom Creek Waterway. Above: View northeast along Sehome s main
commercial arterial, State Street, in 1885. Below left: Looking southwest on the same portion of
State Street ftom the opposite end in 1889. Courtesy, University of Washington Libraries, Special
Collections. Below right: A 1997 repeat ofthe 1889 view ofState Street. Photo by Mark Cutler.

fo ur rows parallel to the waterfront and our
of line with the national townshiplrange
survey, which was then being completed in
the Northwest. Again, the street closest the
water was called Front. And, again typically,
it would later be renamed Railroad. Behind
it was Main Street (now State Street) , followed by Washington and Jackson streets.
When the rush collapsed a few of the
disa ppo inted horde retrea tin g through
Whatcom were desperate enough to become
highwaymen on Pickett's new road. For
safety the settlers returned to walking the
beach. Butonce it was cleared of ruffians, the
citizens of Whatcom and Sehome regularly
used Pickett's throughway and regularly
squabbled over the cost of maintaining it.
Bellingham 's first street above the beach was
used well into the 188 0s.
Before George Pickett left the abandoned Fort Bellingham to join the Confederate forces in his native Virginia, the captain
and his regulars stood up to the English on
San Juan Island. H owever, more important
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than the "Pig War" for the
to prevent the closing of this
story of Bellingham, Pickett
waterway by blocking the work
also made a sketch ofSehome's
with log booms. But Bennett
was rebuffed within two hours
Main Street. He dated it April
10, 1859. Whatcom's first exby fifty deputized citizens
whose interests were aligned
tant recording comes much
later, in the early 1870s. The
more with throughways than
photograph shows a dozen or
waterways.
so bui ldings, including the
An 1889 birdseye sketch of
Whatcom reveals the latest feabrick courthouse (the Richards
Building on E Street), strung
tutes of the butgeoning comalong the waterftont. It just
muniry. This includes the mi ll
missed including the mill site
wharf which reaches beyond
at Whatcom Creek, perhaps
the tidelands to deep water,
because the mill burned down
the H olly and C street trestles
in 1873, the photo's conven- the former marking a new
tional date. In the early 1870s
waterfront and the other climbthe bay commu nities were George Pickett s sketch o[Sehome, dated April /0, 1859. Courtesy, Galen
ing the bluff to W hatcom's
briefly enlivened by the pres- Biery. Below: Intemrban trolleys helped prepare the way for Bellingham s
still sparsely settled residential
ence of Northern Pacific rep- 1903 unification ofthe once separate towns of Whatcom, Sehome. and
neighborhood. Most of the
resentatives examining their Fairhaven. Courtesy, Galen Biery.
larger buildings of the town's
waterfront as a potential transnew business district are concontinental terminus. This was a scene enacted also in Seattle,
structed o n pilings just off shore of the basin. The 1889 sketch ,
O lympia and elsewhere but fulfilled only in Tacoma. With the
which like many other ciry lithographs of the time incorporated
crash of its prospects for a railroad, the destruction of its lumber
planned structures as well as extant ones, would be obsolete within
mill, and in 1878 the flooding and abandonment of its coal mine,
the year. For as the new state harbor commission began the long
the future Bellingham was left with a rotal population of about a
deliberations and litigation over who should use and own state
dozen fam ilies scattered about the bay.
tidelands, the latter were being "j umped and squatted" by specuSoon the arrival of the transcontinental to Tacoma in 1883
lators in hip boots.
reopened the spigot of immigration and flooded the streets of
One example. Illinois immigrant George Bacon joined a
Puget Sound towns with consuming strangers, the liquor of
fr iend who "looked like a fighter" and staked out a tideland
growth. That year Sehome and Whatcom were replatted, now
rectangle off Holly Street, 100 by 85 feet. The next day Bacon and
with streets drawn hopefully beyond the shoreline onto the
his heavyweight friend let a contract for piling the flats they'd
tideflats. The acres between them reserved for railroads, the no
staked the night before, and withi n weeks had added their frame
man's land on the south side ofWhat com C reek, which is now the
shack to the "m iniature Venice" that they and other opportu nists
civic center, was also platted appropriately as Central Whatcom .
had assembled off of H olly Street. Camped in their shack, or
There the streets were drawn in conformiry with the compass,
"office" as they called it, Bacon and his Illinois friends defended it
against the claims of shore owners. Their tactics were ultimately
creating curiously shaped corners where they met the plats of
Whatcom and Sehome.
successful after the state gave titie
The 1885 panorama of
to squatters who had lived on or
Sehome, which looks northeast
worked the tidelands they had
along the line of Elks Street (now
jumped. Years later George BaState Street, see facing page), recon and his pals sold their lot to
veals it as a wide path irregularly
the Great Northern railway for a
defined by the habits of its users.
small fortune. The 1889 creation
Another view of State Street (see
of a contin uous Holly Street
facing page), photographed five
through Sehome and W hatcom
years later and looking in the
hastened their union the followopposi te direction from Chesting year. When Fairhaven and its
nut Street, shows a parking strip
neighbor Bellingham (the origistill littered with rocks, weeds,
nal Uniontown) were united in
refuse, and even stumps, but the
1891, the four contiguous comloose planks which span it now connect elevated wood sidewalks
munities o n Bellingham Bay became two. The Fairhaven promowith a pavement of planks laid along the centerline of the street.
tion which began in earnest in 1888 was propelled, again , by hope
Although the older photo includes a bit of the bay, the town of
for a railroad, this time the G reat Northern . Before the Empire
Whatcom is to the left of the pictute frame .
Builder settled on Seattle, Fairhaven had raised distinguished
In Whatcom there was throughout the 1880s an offshore
buildings, graded and planked streets, and built sidewalks in
push against the tides with piles and planks. Along C Street this
anticipation of becoming the terminus. Soon the G reat Northern
wooden reclamation was extended along a trestle to the top of the
- and the Canadian Pacific, the Northern Pacific and the Seattle
low bluff above the sandy beach. The 1885 destruction of
Lake Shore and Eastern - did come to Bellingham Bay, but as
Division Street by fire added opportunities to this expansion,
spurs rather than main lines. By 1901 the cities of Fairhaven and
especially along Thirteenth Street (Holly Street) . The opening of
New Whaicom are described in their combined ciry directory as
Holly is o ne of the amusing incidents in the development of the
"practically one, being joined by streets, thoroughfares, and a
Whatcom-Sehome connection. When pile drivers began punchstreet railway system operating fourteen miles of tracks in coming posts for a trestle connecting Whatcom's Thirteenth Street
mon. " Two years later these twin cities were joined politically and
with Sehome's H olly Street, Nelson Bennett, owner of the new
with its first election in 1904 the name New Whatcom was
lumber mill built at the creek mouth in 1883, sent his millhands
dropped for Bellingham.
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B U ILDI NG WASHINGTON

Above: Looking sOllth across the grain of First Street's sodden planking in Raymond. ca. 1910. Courtesy. Dan Kerlee. Right: Raymond's First Street during
the 1936jloodingofthe Wi/lapa River. Courtesy. National Archives. Alaska-Pacific NW Region.

RAYMOND: TRESTLE TOWN

T

he creation of Raymond. Washington has been a process of
give and take. It is one of the state's best examples of a
co mmunity built by deepening waterways to raise land. About
eight miles above the bay. the Wi llapa River divides into two forks.
The several sloughs and islands there were settled first by farmers
and later by a variety of small mills. This floodpl ain was nOt a
hospitable fo undation for street construction . and the first plat
fil ed for the site in 1904 featured streets and sidewalks constructed
on pile trestles, five or six feet above the tidelands. The effect was
musical. Or at least as Raymond "old-timer" C. S. Beall recounted
in Ruth Kirk's and Carmela Alexander's Exploring Washington's
Past, "It took a lirtle learning, but ultimately the roar and rumble
of cars over planked streets ... became a soothing lullaby."
By the time the Bealls moved to their piling-supported home,
this trestle timpan i had quieted some, for a good portion of
Raymond 's downtown had already been reclaimed with mud

Above: A stump-strewn

Chestnllt Street north of
Hewitt during Everetts
boom year of 1892.
CO llrtesy. Everett Public
Librllry. Right: View ofthe
same intersection in 1997
revealing Interstate-55
intrusion on the scene.

Photo by james Arrabito.
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dredged from the bottom of the river's south fork. Work began in
19 11 and by 1923 the business district had been filled and its
streets paved. Bridges across the main (north) and south forks were
co nstructed in 19 1 1 and 19 12, respectively, stimulating the
development of bedroom neighborhoods for the mill workers.
The reign oflumber in Raymond was predisposed not on ly by the
forests that surrounded it by also by its developers, who offered free
waterfront sites to mills and manufacrurers. T he arrival of the
Northern Pacific spur in 1893 and later the Chicago, Milwaukee,
and St. Paul Rail road in 19 15 helped make the town a manu facturing center for wood prod ucts.
EVERETT: WIDE STREETS AND GRAND PLANS

W

hen hundreds from Seattle and Snohomish accepted the
Everett Land Co mpany's invi tation to celebrate Independence Day, 189 1 on the stump fields of Everett, there was no
Fourth ofJuly parade to entertain them. There were no improved
streets down which to parade.
Everett was preoccupied with
industry, of all sorts, and with
promoting the future townsite
as a mecca of opportunity.
Henry Hewitt, company president and a principal developer,
was a Tacoman , but he had the
necessary eastern contacts, including John D. Rockefeller.
Organi zed in 189 0 , th e
Everett Land Com pany did not
fil e a townsite plat until 1892.
Understanding that the appeal
and value of its holdings wou ld
swell considerably when embraced by a circle of industries
along its shores, the company
was on ly faintl y interested in
streets. Wh ile gangs of hundreds were sent to clear the land
and open the streets, on ly a very
few were graded or improved.
The more importa nt th ro ughway was the grade of the G reat
Northern, then app roaching
from the east.
Hewitt Avenue, one of the
first pre-plat street developed by
the company, was graded and
planked through its first half-

mile west from the river. Although the work
was contracted in late November 189 1, it was
not completed until the following June. One
settler later claimed that the avaricious conrracror removed by night the planks he laid by day.
Even before the paving H ewitt Avenue was
described "as busy as Broadway in New York
C iry." Everett's developers were fond of these
Gotham comparisons, even imagining that the
shape of the fledgling town , squeezed between
Possession Sound and the Snohomish River,
resembled Manhattan - albeit upside down.
The ambitious 100-foot width of Hewitt Avenue set the pattern for Everett's main streets,
including its Broadway.
W hen the Everett plat was at last filed on
February G, 1892, its grid generally sruck to [he
compass directions. Quickly the longed-for
lots were purchased, and a communi ry sprouted.
While the citizens wished to incorporate, [he
company, with its eye on state tidelands off
Port Gardner, did not. Tidelands next to incorporated communities were more expensive.
The Everett Land Com pany had consolidated
its control by incorporating four utiliry companies to monopolize water, trolleys, telephone,
and light and power. Without political organization and the power to tax for the construction
of streets, sewers, and fire protection , the residents - most of them previously strangersform ed the Co mmittee of21 to act as a town
council. When it came in the spring of 1893,
the enthusiasm that rode Everett's incorporation was soon bucked offby the market crash of
[hat year. The trauma was compounded when the Great Northern
chose Seattle for its transcontinental terminus and not Everett.
The intentions of Great Northern presidentJames J. Hill had
seemed promising the previous year when he addressed Everett
movers at a banquet in his honor at the land company's Bayview
Hotel. N orman C lark in his Everett history, Mill Town , writes
how Hill's humor was also ambiguous. H e co mmented about
"how everyone in the Puget Sound country seemed to have
founded a townsite since he arrived; in his week here, he said , he
had ' fo und only four stumps without a name.'" However, Hill
assured them , with its lumber resources all Everett needed was "a
cheap railroad connection. You will find that we wi ll treat you
well. ... You have no reason to fear any ciry sourh of you."
While in 1892 the happy banqueters responded to the
Before this late 1920s application ofconcrete, Everett 5 Broadway was
paved with creosoted wood blocks which, while cheap, were also slippery
and inclined to swelf into mounds. Courtesy. Snohomish County Museum.

Above: Early 1890s
view enst on Everett
Hewitt Avenue from

s

Colby Street. The
planking on Hewitt
is stilL neflrly new as
is the youllg mill
town 5 eiectric trolley.
Courtesy, Everett

Public Library.
Left: A 1992
wintertime repellt

ftom two blocks east
at Rockefeller Street
shows Hewitt's new
centerline ofstreet
trees. In the distance
is the bridge over the
Snohomish River.

Photo by james
Arrabito.

Emp ire Bu ilder's words with "an unchoked roar of approval," in
1894 they rejected rhe depression-injured Henry H ewitt's offer to
sell them their own empire. After Everett voters defeated the land
company's proposal to sell them the water works, electric works,
and street railway, Hewitt, the "father of Everett," was incrementally cur down . In the end Rockefeller assumed H ewitt's debt but
he also unloaded on the town, withdrawing from the company
hotel , the Street railway, nail factory, and papermill, effectively
retreating from Everett's raison d'erre, its industrial vision. T he
following year the Everett C iry Councii turned off the street lights.
In 1899, seven years after his "stump speech," Jim Hill
returned to fu lfill, and exploit, his prophecy about lumber for
Everett. Hill's enormous sale of railroad forest lands to the
Minnesotan Frederick Weyerhaeuser directed through Everett a
good percentage of the cuttings from the Great W estern Tree
Farm well into the twentieth century. The original Everett vision
of a halo of industry, a Rockefeller ring of smokestacks crowding
the shores materialized in lumber mills - ultimately, giant ones.
An excursion along Everett's Norton Avenue (now Marine View
Drive) became an elaborate inspection of the communi ry's pulp
on parade. Marine View Drive fo llows a shoreline which was first
reclaimed for the rai lroad. Its importance as a throughway for the
Great Northern was dim inished when Hill built a railroad runnel
beneath Everett in 1905. T he runnel entered the bayside bank
beneath Marine View Drive and ran west for seven blocks, one
half-block north of and paralleling H ewitt Avenue.
In the centu ry following the railroad's tampering with the
Everett waterfront, the shoreline has been el aborately extended
with fill s into the protected waters behind the Port Gardner
seawall. T he most recent reclamation here was forthe U.S. Navy's
home port. C risscrossing the peninsula behind the destroyers and
earth-fill piers, the wide streets of Everett still recall - for those
who know how to read them - the big-deal dreams of ciry
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fo unders. T hat these streets are often lined with the small
affordable lots Hewitt's company sold to working families is also
a sign of the capitalist's dependence on a co mmuni ty oft abor.
ANACORTES: CITY OF N ECESSITY

W

ashington Magazine pushed its promotional

pedal to the floor when its April 1890
issue concluded that "it is apparent to all who
have given the map careful study and refl ection that Anacortes sometimes called 'The
C ity of Necessity' will one day be the Key
C ity of the Sound ." The new town's
ad vantages were revealed pardy in its
streets. "The ca reful and scientific manner in which the town is planned is at
once apparent to al l who have visited it.
The streets, which run north and south,
are designated by the letters of the alphabet
and those which run east and west by numerical fi gures." Only four months earlier
there were no street improvements and the population was listed at forty . By the Ides of M arch the
fi gure had swelled to 3,000 and within the yea r an
estimated $25 0,000 was spent on street improvements, including
three miles of graded streets. Through 1890 there were sixty-three
regularly platted additions ro Anacortes, and the number of real
estate ho uses - twenty-seven of them were counted at yea r's end
- abo ut equaled the sum of saloons. Washington Magazine went
o n to predict "that in one year there will be fo ur railroads wi th
term inal depots on Fidalgo Island, centering in Anacortes." Years
later a nostalgic Anacortes American ediror refl ected that "This was
the heroic age of Anacortes . Those beautifu l solitudes . .. became
Top left: On Puget Sound the
availability of inexpensive lumber
allowed streets to be raised to

assigned grades with elaborate
timber trestle work. H ere, planking

proceeds on P Street {now
Commercial Street} nellr Fourth
Avenue during Anacortes ' 1890

boom. Top right: A collection of
Allacortesians pose for the july 4,
1997 annual community portrait
011

Commercial Street, near Fourth

Avenue. Photo by jon Baller.
Courtesy T he Anacortes America n . Center page: Early-century

promotionaL birdseye ofIt new

addition to Anacortes. Right: A
portion ofAnacortes stump-strewn
business district in its boom year of

1890. Courtesy, Wallie Funk.
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suddenly transformed into one of the most typical of all typical
western boo m towns, where the boomer boomed, the promoter
promoted, the gambler gambled, the grafter grafted, and the
sucker sucked." T his reflection also recalled the chief oratoty at
Anacortes's boom year Independence Day celebration. Enco uraged by both the real estate about him and the spirits
within him , the orator concluded by waving his
hand in the direction ofG uemes Channel, commenting"Therearewhales in the straits, blackfi sh in the channel, and suckers on evety
co rn er. "

Soo n signs appeared to indicate th at
the Anacortes boom was fading. In March
189 1 the heavily fin anced but underpowered Anacortes-Fidalgo C ity Electric
Railway failed to co mplete its fi rst and
only interurban run . For Anacortes's true
bel ievers, the failure signaled that their
future as the "shortest route ro the O rient"
may have been abandoned by the rail roads.
T his turn of events was peculi arly wrenching
fo r Amos Bowman, the town founder who had
named itwith an exotic variation of his wife's name,
Anna C urtis. Bowman, a civil engineer, bought his part
of the future Anacortes in 1877. H e soon published a map, which
he circulated widely, pointing o ut the strategic advantages of
Fidalgo Island 's protected deep-water port. Bowman worked with
railroads, or at least their revival, in mind. For, as he was fond of
explaining, it was only byway of the "purest accident" that in 1873
Tacoma was chosen as the No rthern Pacific's Puget Sound terminus and not Ships Harbor (Anacortes). Bowman claimed that by
1872 No rthern Pacific offi cials "had already secured the entire
waterfro nt and .. . but for the panic [of 1873] would undoubtedly

Above: The work ofpaving Anacortes streets was not made easier by the
generous widths drawn for them in the original plats. Two-lane strip
paving was a common solution. For other unpaved streets, maintenance
was reduced to periodic applications ofraw oil. III 1957 Anacortes still
had fifty-two miles ofullpaved streets. That year, however, was also a
turning point for street-paving when the ultimately Sttccessfit! campaign
began to persuade property owners focing Ninth Street to pave it with a
local improvement district. Other citizens and their streets fof/owed. Here
paving, ca. 1912, progresses on Commercial Street between Seventeenth
and Twentieth Streets. Courtesy Wallie FUllk. Right: The short-lived
Fidalgo City-Anacortes interurban. Courtesy Wallie FUllk.

have buil t their terminal works at Anacortes." However, never in
the course ofN orthwest historian Murray Morgan's research at the
Northern Pacific Railroad archives in St. Paul , Minnesota, did he
find any indication that Anacortes was ever a serious contender for
the N orthern Pacific's ultimate favors.
By the time the G reat Northern arrived on Puget So und in
1893, practically all of Washington 's city sites had been chosen,
most of them in li ne with the railroads or their spurs - Spokane,
Pasco-Kennewick, W alla Walla, Wenatchee, Yakima, Vancouver,
Ol ympi a, Aberd ee n- Hoqui am , T aco ma, Seat tl e, Eve rett,
Bellingham, as well as Anacortes. By then the state's city trinity of
Spokane, Tacoma, and Seattle was identified . After the effects of
the market crash of that year had dwindled, this urban izatio n
resumed at a qu ickened pace so that by 19 10 these pioneer towns
were cosmopolitan cities with complex economies attended by
public works professio nals wi th respo nsibilities that included the
by- then elaborate engineering of a city street.
In 19 10 paved streets in Anacortes were in a state of such
disrepair that the locals began campaigning for modern surfaces.
W ithin twO years the ptogram of replacing the planks with asphalt
was in process. By then the Anacortes waterfront was crowded not
with tracks but with lumber mills and fish processing plants
including, since 1905, the largest codfish operation on the W est
Coast - hence the town 's new moniker, "Liverpool of the W est. "
T heshipyardswhich openedon G uemes Island heated the economy
during W orld War I. Anacortes' most emblematic add ition, the
fe rry to Victoria, arrived in 1926, as did the public Po rt of
Anaco rtes. O ne year later the construction of a gas distribution
plant on the Anacortes waterfront prefaced- by 28 years - the
1955 arrival of the Shell and Texaco refin eries. In 1962 Anacortes
was named amo ng the eleven commun ities chosen for that year's
All-America C ity Awards. The award recognized the community's
new city charrer, renewed schools, and paved and repaired streets.

kidnapped than chosen. T he mill town of Tacoma C ity, which
Gen. Morton Matthew M cCarver laid out in 1869 as an alluring
townsite waiting fo r the rail road, was missed by the rails. Instead,
a mile and a half away a "New T aco ma" was clea red and grubbed
on land that H aza rd Stevens, son ofl saac, purchased fo r No rthern
Pacific, a site whose contours inspired the O lmsted firm to design
their imaginative city plan.
W hen the No rthern Pacific arrived in Yakima C ity in 1884,
it repeated irs Tacoma performance. After residents would not
freely unroll their property before the railroad's cowcatcher (they
wan ted to be paid), the company extended the rails fo ur m iles
further north and laid out a new town there. T he rail road's offer
offree town lots to an y Yakimanian who would fo llow creared one
of the great sensations of western migration. Most of Yaki ma C ity
went along, dragging their homes and businesses with them. At
sunset, the patro ns of the town's largest horel, the G uilland H ouse,
which lumbered north to North Yakima on log rollers, were able

YAKlMA: RAILROADED AND RESTORED

T

he land-grant N orthern Pacific was notorious for its manipulations of the communities along its line. Rarely was it refused
what it wanted. As it western terminus Tacoma was more

s

Above: Yakima restored Northern Pacific Railroad Depot on North
Front Street. Photo by Mary Randlett.
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stationed traffic cops at Yakima Avenue's busiest intersections,
to survey from their windows a subtly different scenery than that
which they had opened their shades to in the morning. According
and, at the end of the decade, installed its first traffic lights.
to one of the new town's three weeklies, "There appears to be a
The city also tried to keep its streets clean of horse flies, opium
regular stampede of buildings from old Yakima northward. Some
dens, and Wobblies. In 1910 there was still no regular garbage
large business blocks 50 by 80 have now joined the procession. "
collection in North Yakima, and the dilapidated sewage system
Within a month about 100 buildings in all were moved. Within
installed in the early 1890s was so inadequate that outhouses were
four months of the platting of North Yakima, there was a post
common throughour the city. Typhoid epidemics were frightenoffice, government land office, five real estate agencies, five
ingly recurrent and inspired a citywide contest for exterminating
C hinese laundries, an ice cream parlor, fifteen saloons, o ne church
horse flies . Some of Yakima's opium consumption took place in
workers' tenements beside North Front Street or even , perhaps,
and, of course, a railroad station.
The station was set near the middle of Yakima Avenue, the
beneath the streets in Yakima's mostly legendary "underground. "
While dope was ordinarily off the street, the Wobblies - Internanew town 's main street, at its intersection with Front Street.
Yakima Avenue was built
100 feet wide and Natches
Avenue, a boulevard, 140
feet wide. The railroad even
planted 2,000 trees to create what Robert H arris, its
president, predicted would
be a community "equal in
beauty to any in the territory and one that may possibly become the cap ital of
the future state of Washington. " Less than a year
after it was platted, North
Yakima was chartered and
soon after made seat for the
st a te 's second la rgest
county. The last building
to be moved from the old
Yakima to the new was the
county courthouse.
Yakima's civic center
complete with opera house
was then along North Fron t
Street, and city hall was to
the west of the Northern
Pacific depot with the warehouses of"ftuit row" across
the tracks. Set with the
luxuries of concrete sidewalks and a long landscaped
park extending north from
the Northern Pacific sta- Bricked Yakima Avenue, ca. 1910. Courtesy, U. W Libraries, Special Collections.
tion, North Front Street remained a civic keystone through the yourh and adolescence of the
tional Workers of the World - were above it, either parading on
"Jewel C ity of Central Washington. " By 1900 North Yakima was
Yakima Street or broadcasting from soap and apple boxes their
disturbing notions of class conflict and workers' rights. Regularly
the seventh largest town in the state. Its population of only 3, 156
was deceptive, for the commun ity was quickly beco ming the
breaking the local ordinance that made public speeches illegal
commercial center for the valley. By then North Yakima's comwithin 100 feet of Yakima Avenue, the Wobblies were repeatedly
mercial tide was moving off North Front Street, its railroad
thrown in jail where they typically contin ued to make speeches.
avenue, and east along Yakima Avenue to Third and Fourth
Almost half a century later, the mostly dilapidated Front
Street was largely abandoned, resulting in a kind of preservation by
streets. In 1910 Yakima Avenue and a number of other downtown
streets were paved with four-inch bricks. So me of this pavement
neglect. In the early 1980s a combination of users and owners
survives - on North Front Street, for instance; beneath a layer of
formed their own North Front Street Improvement Association ,
asphalt.
intending to restore the street's historic character and revive its
In 191 7 North Yakima became the on ly city cal led Yakima,
commerce. The members themselves did much to repair the street
and Yaki ma C ity had to settle for the old name of Union Gap. By
and sidewalks and to revive the historic district, including the
the following year, with 8,000 cars registered in Yakima County
original grand opera house, the city hal l, which held municipal
alone, Yakima Police C hief J. M. Gilmore interrupted the old
offices unti l the late 1940s, and other old, distinguished, and
pioneer habit of driving down the middle of the street. However,
structurally sound com mercial buildings. Today, North Front
Street's original bricks still hide beneath a patchy cover of asphalt,
thisswellingvolumeof motorcars and prepared roads cons iderably
increased the city's market influence in the valley. Many valley
and the old cree-lined railroad park has been long since clear-cut
towns suffered from the new freedom their citizens enjoyed in
and paved over for parking. However, the Spanish Mission-style
taking their business to Yakima in the fami ly's own fli vver. In the
Northern Pacific depot and most of the street's other historic
1920s the city organized summertime autocamps for tourists,
structures have been revived and are being used once again.
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ELLENSBURG: AT THE CROSSROADS

I

t is more than a point ofstate trivia that the first
steamerto make it up the Columbia River as far
as Wen atchee was named the Ellensburg (See
Waterways C hapter). Beginning in 1870 with a
trading post named "Robber's Roost," the future
Ellensburg became the hub for roads which led
north over Colockum Pass to the O kanogan
mines, east to the Columbia Basin , west over
Snoqualmie Pass to Seattle, and SOUtl1 to the
Yakima Valley and beyo nd that to The Dalles on
the Columbia. At fi rst, most of the Roost's
supplies came from The Dalles, carried on fre ight
wagons pulled by four- or six-horse teams often
driven by teenagers who could best survive the
trip. (O ne stagecoach driver co ncluded that
"there is no hell in the hereafter; it lies berween
T he Dalles and Ellensburg. ")
John Sho udy, an early proprietor of the Ellensburg, Pearl Street, ca. 1920. Courtesy, Michael Fairley.
Robber's Roost, was a booster for imp roving the
after their 1889 fi res, Ellensburg rebuilt its central business district
road over Snoq ualmie Pass . His brother-i n-law, Dex ter Horton ,
with substantial structures, many of which survive.
was one of Seattle's principal capitalists and the founder of Sea First
Other key events in the life of Ellensburg involved the
Bank. Shoudy platted the land surro unding his trading post and
creation of Central Washington College in 1890, the completion
named it for his wife, Ellen: Ellen 's Burgh. At the request of the
in 1909 of the electrified Milwaukee Road (the seco nd railroad
postal service, the name was contracted to Ellensburg when the
through town and the first th rough Snoqualmie Pass), and the
town became county seat of me newly created Kittitas County in
opening of the pass highway in 1915. From its begin ning in the
1883 .
1870s with John Sho udy's blood and cash co nnections to Puget
One of m e first acts of the new coun ty commissioners was to
Sound, the Snoqualmie Pass (See Roads and Highways C hapter)
improve the old wago n road to me Yakima Val ley, beginningat the
becan1e an object of considerable interest in Ellensburg. Beginsouth end of Ellensburg's Pearl Street. The incipient coming of me
ning in 191 7 the Ellensburg Chamber of Commerce organized
Northern Pacific aroused street works in town as well . In 1884
volunteer crews to clear snow from the pass. Ellensburg represenmore than a mile of sidewalks were improved, Fifth Street was
tatives were also active in the Snoqualmie Cross State Highway
graded, and T hi rd Street was opened to the depot site. Earlier,
Association, founded in the 1930s to promote building a paved
merchants o n Third had resisted spending tax money to fill the
highway actoss the state by way of Snoqualmie Pass.
"lake" which had formed on nearby Pine Street. "Let folks drive
around it," they advised. Nevertheless, the pond was fill ed and the
road graded.
SHELTON: STREETS AND RAILS
After the 1886 arrival of the railroad, the biggest event in the
n land that he had been farming for thirty years, David
early growth of Ellensburg was its "Great Fire" of 1889. N ine
Shelto n and his sons surveyed a town site on Oakland Bay
blocks, ten commercial structures, and about 200 ho uses were
and called it Sheltonvi lle. Making candid the influence of the rails,
co nsumed that summer. After the fire the merchants on T hird
he named the community's main street, Railroad Avenue. Other
Street returned to the city council with an offer to give up land for
than saws, steam engines were the most impo rtant machinety for
a ten-foot widen ing of the Street from 90 to 100 feet. Refused, one
mill men who bu ilt on the Shelton waterfront, for their and
of the petitioners offered "some day that idiot council wi ll wish the
Shelton's prosperi ty depended on penetrating the O lympia Penstreets were a lot wider. " Asked what the widened streets would be
insula forests. Until April 7, 1948, when the last logging train
used for, the merchant responded, " How wou ld 1 know, but
pulled away from the business district, the north side of Railroad
somebody wi ll think of something." As with Seattle and Spokane
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1
Left: A rebuilt Pearl Street in 1890, after Ellensburg; "Great
Fire of 1889. "Courtesy, Tacoma Public Library. Above: Same
scene, 1989. Photo by Bill Burden.
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Left: An indicatioll of the importance ofthe railroad
to Shelton street life is its holdings on halfof the community; "Main Street" named, predictably, Railroad
Avenue. This view, Ctl. 1906, and other historical
photOJ on this page courtesy, M ason County Historical

Society. Above: The 1996 repeat ofthe view at left.
Photo by Fredi Perry. Below: The last train on
Railroad Avenue preparing to pull away, April 7,
1948. Bottom: Paving Railroad Avenue in 19 06

Avenue had been busy with this rolling stock since the mid- 1880s.
Shelton grew with, effectively, on ly ra il and steamer connection to the world. T he fi rst motorcar did not appear on Rai lroad
Avenue until 1906. Eight yea rs later the constructio n of the
highway to O lympia and the presence of vehicles of all sorts in
Shelton motivated Mayo r C harles Pritchard to ca mpaign fo r
getting loose livestock off the streets. Also in 19 14 surveyo rs
established a new bench mark at the corner of the new town hall
and the library, and with this grounding new elevations were set at
most downtown streets. T he q uickest changes of 19 14 came
suddenly on August 27 when seventeen downtown buildi ngs were
destroyed by fi re, many of them on Railroad Avenue. In the late
1920s a number of Shel to n's central streets were paved, including
Railroad Avenue. The slew of accidents at intersections motivated
the city council to in troduce an arterial system. The new program
tempo rarily stal led when the fi rst man assigned to paint "stop" on
the cross streets was run over. T he last train to leave Rail road
Avenue to its own devices in 1948 left town o nly far enough to
reenter it alo ng a new grade. T he removal of the old tracks allowed
the widening of Rail road Avenue between Front and N inth streets,
and the razing of the rail road shops allowed the "other side" of the
avenue to be eventually developed into a new shopping center. In
his H istory of5 helton Berwyn B. T ho mas notes that " Perhaps more
than any other single change, this open ing of the town center made
it possible fo r Shelton to move eas ily into the automobile age.
Many other small logging towns buil t yea rs ago have remained
cramped and have seen their business cores neglected in favor of
o utlying expansio n areas."
SEATTLE THROUGHWAY -

WATERFRONT LINKS

n the spring of 1866, a freelance surveyornamed H . J.Stevenson
was hired by the town's board of trustees to survey Seattle's '
rough roads and draw a uniform system of street grades. The

I

primary business strip, First Avenue South (called Commercial
Street then), rose so gently in its four blocks fro m Mill Street
(Yesler W ay) to King Street that its regrading could wait. Rather,
Front Street (First Avenue), the waterftont link to the wild land
north of Yesler Way, becam e the city's first major public work.
Even so, the city council did not pass the necessary ordinance to
begin the project until a full ten years afrer Stevenson did his work.
T he earliest "ptofiles" of Front Street photographed from the
end of Yesler's Wharf reveal its slippery ups and downs. W ith First
Hill lifting behind its shoulder and the tides lapping at its ankles,
Front Street was an ambiguous border for a townsite. In the six
blocks north fto m Mill Street, Front dipped and rose fo ur times.
The fo urth depression at Seneca Street was actually a ravine over
which the locals built a bridge. The regrade el iminated all these
ups and downs with the construction of a timber cribbing behind
which Front Street was fi lled and scraped to a coherent grade and
comfortable ascent to Pike Street. Except for some modest
changes fo llowing the "G reat Fire" of 1889, Front's Street's 1876
profil e to Pike Street is the same as First Avenue's more than a
centu ry later.
Front Street's new log emban kment served as the anchot from
which pile-supported wharves were built out into the bay. By the
time of the 1889 fire, squatters and city-franchised rail roads had
created a terri to rial tangle along the waterfront. Al though south
of University Street the fire destroyed everything off-shore, much
of the scorched piling was reusable when mended with new caps.
T he reconstruction went quickly. In a matter of weeks both the
offshore streets, Post and W estern , were set atop piles while
beyond them the several rail roads quarreled over the size and
position of their places on the new Railroad Avenue (now Alaskan
Way) .
Although not the first railroad to land on Rail road Avenue,

The same section ofSeattie; Front Street (First Avenue) between Madison and Columbia streets (for left and right, respectively), as seen from Yesler;
Wharf, in 1869 (left) and 1878 (right) revealing the efficts ofSeattle; first major public street work, the 1876 grading ofthe street between Mill Street
( Yesler Way) and Pike Street. Much of this improvement involved raising the street behind the timber seawall showing in the 1878 Peterson Brothers '
view. Both scenes include the Territorial University on the horizon. Photos courtesy, Old Seattle Paperworks.

,Avenue's rows of tracks . The partial solution to this acrimonious
the Great Northern shaped its use during the two decades of
congestion , Thomson decided, existed not on or over the city
Seattle's explosive expansion following the fire. Two months
streets but under them. The city engineer convinced Hill to bore
before its arrival in 1893, the Great Northern asked the city
beneath the city; however the tunnel would not be completed for
council for a fran chise to operate actoss city streets in the tideflats
another decade.
south of Pioneer Square, acres about to be reclaimed for industry.
In 1899 James Hill returned
C ity Engineer Reginald H .
to Seattle to repeat as his own the
Thomson recommended that the
warnings Thomson had first dirailtoad proposal be rejected. It
rected against him. Hill cauwas a courageous stand in the
tioned the city council that the
face of the common attitude that
Northern Pacific's plans to co nJames J . Hill, th e "Empire
struct a grand depot on Rail road
Builder," could have what he
Avenue would shut off the city
wanted in Seattle. But Thomson
from its waterftont. The increasheld firm , noting the network of
ingvolumeofPugetSound "Mosbridges and grade separations that
quito Fleet" steamers, gold rush
would be required to accommotraffic, and coastal and ocean
date the Great N orthern on procommerce meant more teamsters
jected elevations too low for the
and hotel hacks bumping across
gravity sewage system. Biting his
the barriers of RaiIroad Avenue's
tongue the city engineer quietly
nine tracks to reach the piers.
endured the barrage of criticism
Hill's quarrels with the No rthern
that his resistance would push Above: Work on the north portal ofSeattie; railroad tunnel, ca. 1904.
Pacific were resolved when he
the railroad, its yards, and el- Courtesy. Bill Greer. Below: Seattle 's Railroad Avenue, spanning nine
controlled it. In January 1903,
egant depot into the willing em- tracks wide, looking north from Yesler Way, ca. 1905, . Courtesy,
the two transcontinentals signed
brace ofEverett and lor Fairhaven Lawton Gowey.
a joint proposal to bui ld the tun(Bellingham) . Rather, Thomnel and a new depot on the tidelands, the King Street depot. The
son's resistance insured a rational cooperation between streets and
boring began in May at the north beneath Virginia Street and at
rails (and sewers) in th e city's industrial neighborhood.
the south below Washington. The 5,141.5-foot-long runnel 's
The Great Northern arrived in June 1893 to a shack-like
deepest displacement was 110 feet beneath street grade at Fourth
depot at the foot of M arion Street, only one block north of the
and Spring, where passing trains still lightly shake the basement
No rthern Pacific depot. Shoulder to shoulder these rivals perstacks of the public library.
form ed their daily ballet of haza rdous switching along Railroad
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Before, during, and after scenes of 1934-36 seawall commlction on
RaifroadAvenue. The Seattle Engineering Department photographer was
looking south from the Bell Street viaduct. The Port ofSeattle headquarters is on the right. Photos courtesy, Lawton Growey.

The diversio n of passenger and through trains below the city
did nor, ar first, dramatically relieve the confusion on Railroad
Avenue. T he avenue was a hole-ridden hell to cross, inspiring
progressive muckrakers to see in the decaying timber quays a sign
of the scabby morals on the waterfront. Switching freight from
wharf to wharf or trucking it across the 150-foot-wide timber
trestle from the pier sheds to the wholesalers alo ng Western
Avenue could be an elabo rate undertaking. Built upon a soft
bottom , battered below by a sixteen-foot tide range, and above by
row upon row of rolling freight, Railroad Avenue was deteriorating. Berween 191 1 and 19 16 rhe western limit of the central
business district was set in concrete with a seawal l from Washington to Madison streets. A 1920 levy of $200,000 for waterfront
imp rovements north of Mad ison street was diverted to rhe general
fund and never used on Railroad Avenue. Some relief came in
1929 when railroad franchises were renewed, restricting them to
the east side of the street and allowing on ly spurs from there to the
piers. Episodic fill s north of Madison, although fru strated for
want of a seawall , did manage to create a partial found ation for a
dewatered Railroad Avenue. At last, in 1934 the seawall was
continued north from Madison and by 1936 the avenue was
protected, filled , and paved as far as Broad Street.
Finally inviting to motorcars, the Seattle waterfront became
part of the city's larger scheme for moving north-south traffi c
through its hourglass shape. The actual construction of the Seattle
part of the Pacific Coast Highway began north of downtown with
rhe Aurora Bridge. Not even the intelligent enthusiasm of Bertha
Landes, Seattle's first (and still only) wo man mayor, could sway
conservative state Gov. Roland H artley into supporting the construction of the Stone Way High Bridge, as it was first called.
H artley had once remarked that paved roads were "hard surface joy
rides." Landes was more successful with state legislators, many of
whom joi ned a convoy of state pattol-Ied buses to inspect the
proposed bridge site and witness first-hand rush time traffic
conditions at the inadeq uate Fremont Bridge. With perfect
timing the bascule's wings opened for a tug-esco rted pile driver.
The parade of solons and commurers was stopped for a fu ll rwenty
minutes, and the jam of an estimated 500 autos and 30 streetcars
persuaded the representatives of the 1926 legislature to grant the
city $50,000 for a feasibi lity study. Briefl y during his 1928 reelection bid H artley courted the Wallingford Commercial Club
and its Stone Way bridge advocates after the highway department
recommended either an Aurora or Whitman Aven ue location. But
o nce safely reelected H artley lost interest in rh e bridge roure and
within days the highway commission unanimously chose the
Aurora Avenue site. T hreatening injunctions, the Sto ne Way
advocates dreamt of building a subway under Lake Un ion.
The rwo cantilever arms of the George Washington Bridge
first touched on June I, 193 1. Less than nine months later the span
was dedicated on Februaty 22, 1932, the
bicentennial ofWashington 's birthday. But
from rhe beginning the fou nding father's
link with the bridge was dropped in favor of
its ties with Aurora Avenue.
Work on co nstructing an Aurora
Speedway fro m Broad Street to the northern city limits continued apace. By the
summer of 193 1 a widened and freshly
paved Aurora Avenue was extended from
Woodland Park to the city boundary. The
stretch was illuminated by decorative standards designed by Carl Gould, the architect responsible for much of Seattle's civic
architecture. North of Eighty-fifth Street
the concrete Aurora turned to bricks, a
surface so slippery that the county coroner
branded it a "death trap ." Prodded byGov.

Hardly more than a dozen cars can be counted on the top, northbound
lanes ofthe Alaskan Way Viaduct, about two years old in this aerial, ca.
1955, ofSeattie s central b",iness district. Photo by Fred Milkie. Courtesy,
Port ofSeattle. Right: Pedestrian safety islands in the middle ofAurora
Avenue, Seattle's first speedway, proved haZilrdous for both motorists and
pedestrians. Courtesy, Seattle Engineering D epartment.

Arthur B. Langlie, the highway department in December 1941
agreed ro resurface Aurora with blackrop ro the Snohomish
Coun ry line. South of the bridge Aurora was similarly transformed
from a narrow residential street inro a wide speedway with limited
access. When it fin ally opened in the spring of 1933, mororists
were invited ro throttle ro a liberal30-mph speed limit from their
last restriction, the traffic lights at Mercer and Broad streets. A
visiting highway expert from Chicago described this portion as
"the best express highway in the U.S." However, the new
expressway quickly became one of the most deadly as mororists
regularly raced along it despite monthly arrests that mounted into
the hundreds.
With a speedway opened north from Broad Street, Seattle
traffic planners turned their atteption ro unraveling the more
difficult problem of moving traffic through the central business
district. Again they looked ro the waterfront. Included in the mix
of 1930s ideas was a renewed proposal for a viaduct for cars and
trucks along a scenic waterfront route; yet this was toO expensive
for depression era funding. Following World War II, the practical
and political ascendancy of the auromoQile renewed this vision,
and designs for an elevated expressway were begun in 1948.
Intended as a ciry bypass ro ultimately connect Aurora Avenue
with East Marginal Way, the Alaskan Way Viaduct would transport northend residents ro industries south of downtown.
The first unit of the elevated highway from Battery Street ro
Dearborn Street was opened on April 4, 1953. The extension
sourh ro West H anford Street opened in 1959. Because it was
designed as a means of avo iding the central business district, it was
not until 1961 that an off-ramp at Seneca Street was added,

followed in 1966 by the Columbia Street on-ramp. Constructed
before requirements for environmental impact statements, the
Alaskan Way Viaduct was, by the late 1960s, increasingly criticized with complaints that repeated somewhat the early-century
attacks against the waterfront's dangerous and obstructing railroads. Although the two-tier concrete ribbon did not restrict street
traffic, it stretched a permanent cataract over the eye of the ciry. In
1973 Seattle C iry Councilman John Miller proposed (demanded
actually) that the eyesore viaduct be rom down. As of this writing
in 1998, after more than twenry years of similar cal ls, the viad uct
endures.
BIKES AND STREETS

E

specially after the pneumatic tire was introduced in 1893,
bicycling developed into a nationwide craze. Bicycle clubs
were commonplace in communities by the mid- 1890s, and many
of these early cyclists were also activists in the improvement of ciry
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Above: Masthead ofa certificate for the Seattle- Tacoma Boulevard.
Right: In a basket decorated with stuffed pheasants and owls, a youllg
woman holds the ribboned reigns for the Columbia Cycle float ill a
Spokane parade, ca. 1890. Behind her is a swan, while below, fit cyclists
carry her forward. Courtesy, Thomas Heckler. Bottom: The claims of
Tacoma wheelmen that their bridge was the "only exclusive bicycle bridge
in the world" made it also the lowest and shortest ofits type. Courtesy,
Tacoma Public Library.

streets. Wheelmen and wheelwomen gave the Good Roads
Movement both its technical and political kick starr, testing
surfaces and promoting them.
Spokane's first brick pavement, laid in 1897 o n a six-inch
co ncrete foundation fo r two blocks o n H oward Street between
Riverside and Trent, was not the first hard surface applied for local
travelers. Construction of cinder bike paths, paid for largely
through license fees, began four years earlier. At about five feerrhe
paths were wide eno ugh ro allow approaching cyclists ro pass one
another safel y. Spokane's bicycle " rage" and activism were given
sudden impetus in 1891 when about nine miles of city streets were
graded, although not surfaced.
Bicycling o n Yakima streets was not as safe as in Spokane, at
least by the satiric account of the Yakima H erald in the summer of
1893: "The deadly bicycle appears ro be getting in its work. Elgin
Baxter is walking around on a crutch, the result of a knee cut; some
wheelman fell over o n Mrs. W. W . Atherron's baby boy, knocking
out one of his eight prized teeth; and F. M. Spain has lost his
mustache, the supposition being that it is due ro this destroying
rage." Along G rays H arbor local cyclists quickly adopted the new
planked road built between Aberdeen and Hoquiam as a speedway.
In the early 1890s cycling was already a tradition in Tacoma
where a bike club had been formed by 1885 . Perhaps the most
ambitious of the regional promotions for the bicycle age was the
Seattle-Tacoma Boulevard, an improved bicycle roll road between

the twO cities which was ro be constructed through the sale of
srock. About eight miles were completed - including a two-anda-half-mi le trestle across the tidelands south of the Seattle bus iness
district - before the company went bankrupt. It was difficult ro
connect the twO cities' cyclists politically as well . The Taco ma
bikers were so active in the League of American W heel men that
they controlled its promotion and fund-raising in Washingron.
Seattle cyclists eventually fl ed the organization. The strength of
Tacoma's wheelmen was also demonstrated on its streets. In 1896
the bike club built what was then the only bridge in the country
exclusively for bicycle traffic. The 127 -foot-high timber span
reached 440 feet across Gall iher Gulch. The city also added a $ 1
bicycle tax, leveraged with fines, ro help build its system of wide
cinder bike paths.
The Queen City Cycle C lub, later renamed the Queen C ity
Good Roads Club, became a significant local mover in Seattle
street wo rk. [n 1895, future Seattle mayor George Cotterill , a club
leader, described Seattle streets as "strewn with wrecks of old
planking which had survived from five ro ten years of traffic.
Sp ikes, splinters, and holes were the principal features which
distinguished the remains ." T hen the only hard surfaced streets
were a 240- foot section on First Avenue south from Yesler Way,
which was bricked as an experiment in 1893, and a block of brick
paving laid in 1894 on Union Street between First and Second
avenues. After the club's prompting, in 1896 the city paved
Second Avenue with brick from Yesler Way ro Pike Street,
although not by using convict labor as the bike club had reco mmended.
The lasting testament of this activism are the city boulevards,
many of which began as an elaborate system of bike trails offering
picturesque prospects by way of grades nOt roo difficult ro peddle
with single-gear bikes. The Lake Wash ingron bike path along the
route of Lakeview and Interlaken boulevards opened June 19,
1897. Sporring mileage markers, lunch houses, scen ic vistas, and
guard rails at exposed prospects, the trails were extended ro Leschi ,
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ing thefts, writing tickets, and fixing the trails. In 1897 he was one
offour "bike cops" in the state who togetherthat yea r reported 183
bicycles stolen, and 1,4 02 vio lations of which 1,041 were for
speeding or "scorching." Seattle's speed limi t was set at 10mph.
For the dozen or so years that it was thrust forward by the
pounding hearts and feet of its many enthusiasts, the statewide
bicycle craze profoundly democratized the poli tics of streets. And
when the influence of bikes and bike clubs quickly waned in the
fi rst years of the twentieth century the automobile, its replacement, followed directly. However, for a few years fo llowi ng the
turn of the century, bikes and motorcars, as well as horses, trolleys,
and pedestrians, shared the right-of-way together.

Top lefi: BlIilt in the mid-1890s the first bridge over juanita Bay became in
1922 juanita link in the system of roads and bOlllevards that first encircled
Lake Washington. Six years earlier the bridge was lowered when the lake
was dropped nine feet with the opening ofthe Lake Washington Ship
Canal. With the 1916 drop, this portion ofj uanita Bay was transformed
into a wetland. Above: Although wider than its predecessor, the j uanita Bay
Park Causeway is built on some ofthe same pilings that support the old
bridge. For pedestrians only, the causeway and the wetlands on both sides
are cared for by a committee of volun teer rangers. Bottom: A fork in the
Seattle bike trail to Lake Washington, ca. 1900. Co urtesy, Michael M aslan.

s

Ralph Hopkins, Seamle's first car owner. Courtesy, Seattle Public Library.

THE A SCENDANCY OF THE AUTOMOBILE

Green Lake, Ballard, and Magnolia Bluff. T hey were fin anced
through a co mbination of license fees and club promotions, like
bicycle raffi es and races, and subscriptions from bike dealers or
businesses along the paths. Increasingly, cycling was a partner to
romance. In 1896 the Comos Cycle C lub, a branch of Seattle's
Co mos Dancing Club, ventured on a two-wheeled expedition to
W est Seattle and, as it was locally reported, "every gentlemen was
acco mpanied by a lady."
Bike thefts considerably inflated the incidence of street crime
through the years of the cycling craze. Seattle's first bike patrolman , A. C. Deuel, was responsible for selling licenses, investigat-

I

n 1900 automobi les were still extremely rare in Washington .
The appearance that] ulyof the first horseless carriage on Seattle
streets inspired more satire than auro sales. A reporter for th eArgus
suggested that Ralph H opkins, the first car owner, might want to
give the next "distinguished visitor from the East" a sight-seers'
tour of the ciry and that "when the machine fa lls to pieces they
might take the remnants on their shoulders and trudge over most
any sidewalk in the ciry back to th e starting point, fa lling through
an occasio nal hole, stubbin g their toes over spikes that stick up an
inch or twO, gazi ng at the beauti ful and sightly telegraph and
telephone poles which adorn the ciry." Later that summer
Hopki ns took his autO south aboa rd the Mosquito Fleet steamer
Flyer for another first on Tacoma streets that earlier had been
described in the TacomaLedgeras "better for the machines than the
streets of either Seattle or Spokane." Th eArgus responded snidely,
"There would certainly be very little chance of running into
anyone in Tacoma."
In 1904 a one-day count of traffic at Seco nd Avenue and Pike
Street in Seattle reco rded on ly 14 automobiles out of the 3,959
vehicles that crossed the intersection . The remainder, of course,
were horse-drawn wagons and buggies. However, soo n the
populariry of the motorcar grew as rapidly as the enthusiasm
attending bicycle purchases fifteen to twenryyears earlier. In 19 15
roughly 9,300 licenses were issued for automobiles and trucks in
Seattle. Only five years later the number increased to 44,000.
T he marks made by moto rcars, it was soon learned, were
deep. The accelerating wheel acted like a grinder, and the
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emphasis on road maintenance turned from dust prevention to
surface preservation. The entire street and road picture was
retho ught, and silent prayers of thanks were repeated that no large
national effort had been directed to building roads before understanding the motorcar's revolutionary demands. (See Highways
Chapter.)
Seattle's 1908 purchase of a used asphalt plant increased its
paving capacities significantly. C ity Engineer Regi nald Thomson
estimated that the amount of street construction achieved the
follow ing yea r amounted to one-quarter of the total work performe? in the previous nineteen years. Excluding planking, which
the city was abandoning as too costly to maintain, by 19 13 asphalt
accounted for nearly two-thirds of all the hard surfaces, including
brick, wood block, sandstone block, gran ite block, and concrete,
on Seattle streets. By then it was possible to drive the ten miles
from Pioneer Square to the city limits at Eighty-fifth Street and
G reenwood Avenue all on hard surfaces, most of it asphalt. The
city continued to manufacture asphalt until 1964.
Bellevue Style
Few Washington communities have been as shaped by the
automobile as Bellevue. Kemper Freeman, the developer ofBellevue
Square, the community's mall-temple for well-pa rked shoppers,
was a patriot for automobile mobility and often shared his firm
opinion that a driver's license was a motorist's "special declaration
of independence." Particularly with Bellevue Square, Freeman
helped create our of the strawberry fields of old Bellevue a new
retail Bellevue that was easy to get to, park at, and shop in.
Bellevue was largely a creation of the Lacey V. Murrow

(Mercer Island) Floating Bridge. Fifty years before the bridge, O ld
Bellevue's Main Street was a "narural" coun ty road . Linked to
Meydenbauer Bay, it wasn't included in a townsite plat until 1904.
In 191 3 the auto-ferty Lesch; began its packet between Leschi Park
and Meydenbauer Bay, and the following year the first few street
lights were installed on Main Street. A direct route between
Bellevue and Redmond was still years away. One teacher's
commute between her Redmond home and Bellevue classroom
took her through Seattle, riding two ferries, two trolleys, and two
auto-stages. In 1918 it was still much more common for Bellevue
residents to take a horse and buggy to the ferry and park them in
a nearby barn than to get there by motorcar or aura-stage. Two
years later Lake Washington Boulevard reached Bellevue from the
sourh, crossi ng Mercer Slough on a timber quay. By 1922 it was
possible to drive the entire distance around the lake,
although the goi ng was much rougher and longerrhan
today. A year after the lake loop was opened it
sproured a spur to Mercer Island across a 1,200-footlong wooden spa n with a manually operated 245-foot
swing truss. [n 1922 the present Bellevue Way, the
community's future north-so uth throughway, was

Below: In 1928, Lake Washington Boulevard, route through
Bellevue avoided the mess of Peach Street by turning west on
Main Street for a more circuitoltS but smoother path to

Kirkland. Soon Peach Street was graded through for /l direct
connection with Kirkland and was renamed, first Lincoln
Avenue and, lllter, Bellevue Way. Courtesy. BelLevue
Historical Society. Left: The intersection ofMain Street and

Bellevue Way repeated ill 1997.
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Opposite: A 1946 aerial of Bellevue Square. Above: When still healthy
and standing. Bellevue Squares Madrona tree, seen in this postwar scene,
was a community symbol. Bottom: Part of Bef/evue modern skyline seen

s

above the cascading waters and promenade of Downtown Park, 1997.
Historical photos courtesy, Bellevue Square.

still a cow trail named Peach Street. The creek that Aowed beside
it drained Clyde Hill into Meydenbauer Bay and once washed
away a portion of Main Street.
Bellevue had entrepreneurial optimism. Declining to incorporate, the merchants on Main Street instead launched a 1924
joint-stock operation, the Lakeside Development Company, to
support the work of a municipal government with investments
(and anticipated ptofits) rather than taxes. When this enterprise
fi zzled the Bellevue Business Men's Association returned to ringing doorbells for donations to turn the street lights back on . In
1928, two years after the businessmen relit the streets, another of
Bellevue's early big boomers, James Ditty, published a master plan
for the Eastside which included widening the rutted bucolic Peach
Street into a commercial thoroughfare and thereby shortening by
two miles the Lake Washington Boulevard between Bellevue and
Houghton-Kirkland. By 1930 this work was fini shed and Peach
renamed, for the moment, Lincoln Avenue. In 1929 Ditty had
opened (at the site of the future corner of NE 8th Street and
Bellevue Way) his Lakeside Supermarket, a kind of precursor of
Freeman's Bellevue Square. Also that year the base of Ditty's
customers was considerably widened with the completion of the
first mile of concrete paving on the new Bellevue-Redmond
highway.
Soon after the Aoating bridge opened in 1940 (when the
combined Eastside population of Bellevue, Kirkland, Redmond ,
and Issaquah was abour 5,000), Ditty's supermarket was joined
kitty-corner by a lumber and hardware sto re with, fittingly, a large
asphalt-paved parking area for shoppers. Northeast Eighth Street

and Bellevue Way also marked the northeast corner of Freeman's
Bellevue Square. Excavation for Freeman's proj ect began unexpectedly early in mid-June 1945, when the War Manpower
Commission learned that an attractive movie theater was part of
his design and might keep many war workers in Bellevue. The
crowd attending the August 1946 opening of Frederick and
Nelson's Bellevue Square store spilled over to the businesses along
old Bellevue's Main Street, breaking best business-day records
there as well. Also in 1946, just to the northeast of Bellevue Square,
Vuecrest, the area's first planned residential community, was laid
our with cirques, curving streets, and a gated entrance. The new
Bellevue was taking shape with both bedrooms and businesses, and
Overlake Transit was running twenty-six trips a day over the
bridge to and from Seattle.
Bellevue was fin ally incorporated in 1953with 5,940 citizens.
Its northwest corner - the large-lot districts of "gold coast"
Medina and Clyde Hill where many of those resisting incorporation lived - .was not included. With iricorporation the city
council quickly appointed a planning com mission and hired
Seattle planner Fred Herman as director, and Irving Rodley as city
engineer. The "Bellevue Style" of planning - with off-street
parking and loading, restrained signage, greenbelt separation of
residential from industrial zones, street plantings, and low building height limits-was an aesthetic nurtured by Herman, Rodley,
and the commission. Within two years of their first labors,
Bellevue won an award in the All American City competition
sponsored by the National Municipal League and Look Magazine.
The periodical's editor, Pete Dailey, explained "Your comprehensive plan for traffic diversion , a controlled business district and an
industrial park has gained national recognition. You have grappled
with phenomenal growth and won."
And the growth continued. In less than thirty years following
incorporation , Bellevue added more than sixty separate annexations, including Newport Hills, Lake Lanes, Sherwood Forest,
Woodridge, Crossroads, Wilburton, Lake Hills, and some of the
Lake Sammamish shore. The 1969 annexation of the Eastlake
District propelled Bellevue past Everett in the 1970 census to the
starus of fourth-largest community in the state with a population
of61 ,000. By 1980 it had reached nearly 74,000 and more than
90,000 by 1995. Over the years, Bellevue's public works department has made heroic attempts to keep up with this explosive
growth . The 1963 opening of the Evergreen Point Bridge and
plans for the 1-405 freeway required considerable retuning of
streets associated with those throughways. Toward the end of the
decade the department undettook the widening of the BellevueRedmond Road and the creation of the Lake Hills Connector
through the mostly undeveloped land berween SE 8th Street and
140th Avenue SE.
In 1977, old enough to reAect on
its past, Bellevue returned to Main
Street and named it a "special design
district. " Plans for the street included
new landscaping with siding trees, new
lights, and brick-covered sidewalks.
Except for the street paving all the
improvements were finan ced by Main
Street merchants. It was an eleventhhour attempt to preserve the remnants
of heritage in Bellevue, which regional
architect-preservationist Art Skolnick
described then as "the best example in
a metropolitan area where unrestricted
growth has obliterated any evidence of
historical beginnings." Earlier, in 1961
the city's symbol, a 100-plus-year-old
madrona tree preserved in Bellevue
Square, was cut down after two leafless
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Above: North Bend \\7I1Y before and after it was widened to accommodate the increased stream oftraffic which followed the 1940 Lake Washington
Floating Bridge opening. The widened street was photographed ill 1942, and the more conventional street scene some months earlier. Courtesy MOHAl,
Seattle P- I Collections.

yea rs. C itizens ca rried away its branches as keepsakes .
But Bellevue was rarely ever abo ut the past, and while
refl ecting o n Main Street it was also planning a business district
that wo uld allow more intensive, including high-rise, development. For a mo ment in the mid- 1970s Bellevue's shopping core
was threatened by plans of the natio n's largest developer of malls
and shopping centers, the EdwardJ . DeBartolo Corp. of Yo ungstown, Ohio, to build Evergreen East: another downtown Bellevue
a few miles east of the original. Although ul timately defeated , the
prospect of this competition spurred Kem per Freeman to go ahead
with his expansion of Bellevue Square. It also co nvinced city
managers to adj ust zoning requirements. Fro m 40 feet in 1954,
part of the downtown was rezoned in 198 1 to allow buildings to
reach 200 feet or 20 fl oors, creating the modern Bellevue skyline.
North Bend's Redoubtable Traffic Light
W ith its neighbor Snoqualmie, North Bend sits at the base of
Mount Si, where the Snoq ualmie River takes a right turn to the
north and the broad Puget Sound basin extends an arm into the
Cascade Mountains to Snoqualmie Pass. Sited along the Indian
path that used that low pass, No rth Bend became a combination
trading post fo r perso ns settling along the Snoqualmie River and
a way station fo r pass travelers. There at the intersectio n of North
Bend Boulevard and North Bend Way o ne of the West's most
notorious traffic lights was installed in 1965.
An early - perhaps the fi rst - automobile to pass th rough
North Bend was the Model T Ford driven by Jam es Scott and H.
B. Smith , winners of$2,000 and a handshake from H enry Ford.
Sco tt and Smith won the transco ntinental race over Snoqualmie
Pass to Seattle's 1909 Alaska Yuko n and Pacific Expositio n. With
the dedicatio n six years later of the Sunset Highway the volume of
traffic headed for the pass increased substantially. No rth Bend was
then only one of ma ny small towns whose interests and services
might have been attached to the new highway. H owever, following the 1940 opening of the Mercer Island floating bridge,
Redmond , Snoqualm ie, Ki rkland and the others were left behind
as the Sunset Highway made its way directly from Bellevue to the
pass th rough No rth Bend .
North Bend traffic became so heavy that highway department
officials issued the town an ultimatum: ei ther agree to some
alteratio ns or the highway would be rerouted around it. So the city
widened North Bend Way, describd by Seattle Times writer Do ug
Welch as "a cluttered little thoroughfa re jammed with trucks and
passenger cars fro m curb to curb ." Nea rly thirty structures on its
north side were moved back thirty feet.
Du ring Wo rld War II , gas-rationing inhibited cross-state
travel and so, also, visits to North Bend . But after the lifting of
ration ing moto rists once again headed fo r the "Evergreen Playground " and the highway town soo n returned to form - fillin g up
cars with gas and oil and skiers with breakfast eggs and hash. By
1949 there were twelve gas stations in North Bend - and one
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church. Nea rby, but off the beaten track, in Snoqualmie there
were more churches, seven, than service stations. In 1956 the
highway department predicted that within three years or so, they
would need to build a Sunset Highway bypass . But the threat to
reroute the highway was forestalled . Not three but twenty-three
years passed before the North Bend bypass opened.
In the interim the swelling North Bend bottleneck, while
good for business, was dangerous and in 1965 the locals petiti oned
the highway department for relief. T he answer was the notori ous
N orth Bend traffi c light. Highway officials allowed it only on
co ndition that it be manually operated and used at hours limited
to safely moving children to and fro m school and for the annual
jamboree parade. Such restraints, however, will not be remembered by motorists who seemed to regularly fin d the light red.
N orth Bend 's weekend traffic jams behind the light are now
legendary.
T he highway department's goal of having a four-lane bypass
ready for the 1971 ski season stretched on to 1978. T he delay was
largely due to North Bend factions who could not agree on
whether the freeway sho uld pass through town or beside it. T he
courts decided in 1974 that it wo uld be the latter, a bypass oneand-one-half miles south of town. On O ctober 13, 1978 the
citizens of North Bend staged a mock funeral fortheir redoubtable
traffi c light - the last on 1-90 this side of W allace, Idaho.
W ith the traffic light gone, the last of the old Sunset Highway
visits to fa miliar towns, each with its own unique pie cafes, truck
haunts, and service stations, was lost. North Bend joined Issaquah ,
Cle Elum, Ellensburg, Moses Lake, Ritzville, Sprague, C heney,
and other towns which for years had served as fri endly speed
bumps that were once such a welcome part of highway travel.
Richland: Atomic Ciry
In 194 1 the Washington Writers Projectguide book to Washington described Richland as "one of the irrigation boom towns that
has settled into a farming community." By 1944 the village of
approx imately 25 0 would balloo n to 11 ,000 residents. Of course,
it wasn't irrigation alone that ca used this boom but rather the
government's decision to locate the "Hanford Engineering Works"
twenty-fi ve miles to the north that caused Richland to explode.
During and immediately after the war, Richland was a government issue town - made of 6,000 prefabricated clapboard houses
in several standard models, painted in regulation pastels, and
furni shed with bland but sturdy government-selected furniture.
For fifteen years Richland enj oyed steady growth, all the time
owned by the federal government and managed by General
Electric, the government contracto r at H anford . People occupied
homes owned by the government; they could not have bought
them if they wanted to. But rent was cheap - $5 7.50 for a fourbedroom ho use - a bargain even by 1950 standards.
T he fl at-roofed houses were constructed well and with high
quali ty materials. But nothing could enliven their generally
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Above: Early reclamation and road work in the building of Richland.
Below: Typical early Richland homes for Hanford workers. Bottom:
Temporary trailer hOltsingfor Hanford workers in Kennewick. Photos
courtesy, MOHAI, Seattle P-I Collection.

monotonous rectangular layout on the floodplain at the confluence
of the Yakima and Columbia rivers. It was a deluge that initiated
Richland's slow path to privatization . In early June 1948 when the
Colum bia tose to its second-h ighest reco rded level in state history,
Richland citizens speedily erected a "M iracle Mile"-Iong dike
against the com ing flood , saving a city that was still not their own.
Within a week the first meeting of a temporary comm uni ty
council was held. An elected council and town charter followed,
although the government and its contractor, retained ultimate
control and supervisio n over the running of the community.
Together the government and the commu ni ty council developed
a "Master Plan " that designated a second business district (Uptown Richland), a mile north of the existing commercial area. The
town council was primarily an advisory body, which was fine with
most Richlanders. The prospect of having to pay for the fire,
police, water, sewer, garbage, and electrical services, as well as
streets, persuaded a substantial majority - 2,414 to 1,9 14 - to
vote against incorporation in 1955.

Only three years later the numbers were more than reversed
when locals voted 4-to- 1 for incorporation of the "Atomic City."
(As a sign of the com munity's attachment to its work, a si mulated
atomic attack was part of the incorporation celebration. Later, the
high school, a state leader scholastically and athletically, adopted
" Bombers" as its nickname and the mushroom cloud as its
emblem.) The town's attitude toward self-ru le had turned around
when Congress agreed to help subsidize city services. Richland
adopted a council-manager form of government that is considered
a model charter for a first-class city. One of its prudent features
requires two ballots for every town ordinance - with at least one
week intervening between votes. On occasion this arrangement
has ptoved itself an effective remedy against a rush to judgment.
In 1958, the year it incorporated, Richland built a new city
hall , annexed 836 additional acres from the Columbia Point
floodplain, and took ove the managing of water and sewer services
from General Electric. However, the government still had to pay
for about half of the municipal budget that year. By then most of
Richland 's white, well-educated, and highly paid residents had
purchased their homes. During the 1960s new companies arrived,
including subsidiaries of Douglass Aircraft and ITT and a Battelle
Institute "think tank. " Local entrepreneurs, many of them former
Hanford employees, also came.
In 1970 the Tri-Cities area welcomed the construction of
three WPPSS plants. Subseq uent growth throughout the area
during the decade brought tract houses, fast food franchises, and
strip malls with the attendant traffic sna rls and displacementsespecially in the downtowns of Pasco and Kennewick. These older
communi ties responded with "beautification" and renewal projects
in their retail districts. The shift to the malls was especially painful
for Kennewick, where years earl ier a portion of downtown had
been transformed with potted plants and curving streets into a
parkade but with li ttle econom ic effect. Unification of the TriCities for political clout was a popular subject during the mid1980s, but not compelling enough to effect a merger.
Although Richland was the fastest gtowing of the Tri-Cities,
it was still dominated by nontaxable governmental agencies . Yet
it conti nued to expand with several more annexations, and in 1983
a small part of the Horn Rapids annexation was developed in to a
190-acre industrial park. Here the city invested $2 million for
streets and utilities, successfully expanding its tax base. (Richland's
fortunes were, of course, negarively affected by the WPPSS debacle
of the early 1980s. However, even with the diversification of its
economy, the city cannot seem to escape its historic ties to
Hanford, whether as a future and major nuclea r waste facili ty or
as one of the country's primary waste sites to be cleaned. The
government may no longer own their homes and furniture, but its
decisions still determine whether many Richlanders can pay the
rent.

Longview: Progressive Plans
In 1921 after purchasing a large tract of timber in the hills
about the confluence of the Cowli tz and Columbia rivers, lumber
baron R. A. Long decided to build there one of the great lumber
centers of the world. This was the site of the Monticello Convention in 1852, when citizens living north of the Columbia River
proposed that they be separated from Oregon into a new territory.
Nearby the mills and shipping facilities of his Long-Bell Lumber
Company, Long intended to construct residences for his employees. Longview was, in effect, the first thoroughly planned community in the Pacific Northwest: a model "industrial ciry."
T he old Monticello site had been virtually swept away in the
big fl oods of 1866-67, and most of the surrounding farms had
reverted to wetlands. To build a ciry upon this swamp the LongBell Company constructed dikes and an elaborate drainage system
that converted sloughs and swamps into sunken gardens and a
chain oflakes in the heart of the city. The company spent over $9
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million for draining, diking, grading and graveling of streets, paving sidewalks and curbs,
installing sa nita ry and sto rm sewers, and light
and water systems. Teams of horses pulling
scrapers were the "power equipment" used for
much of the work. Long further materialized
his civic spirit by spending an estimated $ 1
million on a public library, railroad depot, and
city high school.
Long employed nationally recognized city
planners to design a city whereal l "i ndustrious,"
family oriented workers and entrepreneurscould
prosper and live together safel y and comfortably. Usi ng state-of-the-art urban des ign, the
planners divided the city into distinct districts.
The zo ning of land for particular uses was a
recent innovation intended to maximize profitable real estate development and control and stabilize the pattern
ofland uses . According to the central plan, if the city were to grow
as an organ ized unit, rather than in the typical haphazard manner
fro m the inside our, then more land had to be set aside than was
immediately needed for industrial, commercial , and residential
districts. The open land between the seven distinct districts retail, industrial , railroad, and the four neighborhoods, St. H elens,
West Side, Olympic, and Columbia Valley Gardens - was
expected to gradually fill in. By 1930 , it was predicted , the city
plan would be completed with a population of50 ,000 .
In its hurry to realize Long's dream, his company also
constructed the co mmunity's first business buildings and residences. But most Lo ng- Bell Company workers could not affo rd
the latter. Itwas cheaperro live in nearby Kelso, which was growing
at Longview's expense. To counter this fli ght the company
reluctantly built and rented to workers inex pensive houses, including temporary trailer-like shacks on skids in an area just one block
off the civic center. This violation of their own building codes
remained an anomaly in a model city built for the middle class.
However, by 1930 the temporary skid houses were mostly go ne as
more and more workers purchased homes. Still, by the advent of
the G reat D epression, Longview's districts had not yet fill ed in ,
and through the hard times which followed pedestrians habitually
co mplained about the distance required to travel between the
business and residential districts. These criticisms diss ipated after
the war when th e gaps were soon closed.
Longview's classic European pattern is as o ld as the Roman
empire. It was, however, also laid out with the fut ure in mind,
specifically the automobile. In this scheme long tree-lined throughstreets or parkways, intended to move ca rs quickly through the
city, radiate like spokes of a wheel from the city center. These
handsomely landscaped thoroughfares received an exceptionally

generous 120-foot right-of-way with 60-foot roadways. Between
the radials are city blocks with streets providing access to adjacent
areas. Bypasses aro und town were built to keep industrial and
through traffic out of the city center. Finally, buses replaced
streetcars whose tracks would have interfered with the fl ow of the
Model-Ts. Although Longview never became the large city its
founder envisioned, its design determined that it would grow as its
planners intended.
SEATTLE STREETS

I

ncreasingly politicians and planners have turned to restoring historic neighborhoods rather than renovating them. This
new politics of preservation was learned from the fa ilures of urban
renewal during the 1950s and early 1960s. In Seattle the victories
whi ch followed in the 1970s include the many offi cially des ignated and protected "landmark" neighborhoods - the Pike Place
Market, Ballard's M arket Street, Pio neer Square, and others. In
every case it was the sensitive handling of the street itself that
helped create a binding for the neighborhoods alongside them.
This has involved deco rative paving, sidewalk plantings, vacating
streets for parks, dividing others with landscaped strips, and
introducing historic light standards.
Within a few years of its reconstruction following the 1889
fire , the area today called Pioneer Square was increasingly deserted
by the city's commercial interests as they moved north . In the late
1950s the city, fo cusing on "urban renewal ," proposed turning the
old, architecturally coherent neighborhood into a kind of interstitial service and parking area between the " new" business district to
the north and the industrial area to the south. Instead, a nostalgia
for Pioneer Square's heritage, encouraged in part by architect
Victor Steinbrueck who won a mid-1950s design contest for the

Top: The lIIodellandscape ofa yOllng Longview city center. Courtesy, UW Libraries, Special Collections. Below left: Seattle; Pioneer Place (Square), ca.
1917. COllrtesy, WA State Historical Society, Tacoma. Right: Birdseye for a lIew civic center drawn for Seattle; 19 11 Bogue Plan.
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Left: The Denny Hill regrades o/Second Avenue (left)
and Pine Street (center) encroach IIpon a doomed
Denny (Washington) Hotel, ca. 1905. COllrtesy, WA
State Historical Society. Tacoma.

square, advoca ted preservation of the old buildings. Many of
Steinbreuck's proposals - notably preservation of the totem, and
the Pergola and enlarging the square with the closing of FIrSt
Avenue in front of the Pioneer Building - were later adopted.
The Seattle Bogue Plan
The revival of Pioneer Square has been decidedly piecemeal
co mpared to the city's first grand urban design,. the Bogue Plan.
The 1912 scheme of Virgil Bogue reworked the CIty, from subways
to sky-scaling monuments, into a Beaux Arts metropolis that was
a cross between Antwerp and Paris, twO of its models. The
centerpiece of this creation was a grand civic space surrounded by
distinguished Neo-Classical structures and tied by a boulevard
(Dex ter Avenue) ro a great railroad depot on the south shore of
Lake Union. Located on the freshly smoo thed land of the largest
of Seattle's many regrade projects, the Denny Regrade, the h ~art
of the civic center would have been near the present in tersection
of Fourth Avenue and Blanchard Street. However, so me of those
who had earlier abandoned Pioneer Square feared becoming
sim ilarly superannuated by a grand tax-supported enterprise to the
north. The objectors with the most at stake were the partners In
the Metropolitan Building Company, which had plans to create,
although on a lesser scale than Bogue's, a "city within a city" on the
original University of Washington campus. First appla.uded, the
Bogue Plan was ultimately defeated by arguments that It was too
remote from the central business core.
Looking north from the five-star corner ofPi~e Street and Fourth 1venut
up Seattle's new Westlake Avenue soon after us early-century creation.
Fourth Avenlle still climbs to Denny Hill (for left). Courtesy, MOHAr.

Westlake Mall
Ascending south from Lake Union through a draw, the route
of Westlake Avenue is ancient. In 1872 this natural way was made
industrial with the construction of the nartow gauged railtoad that
carried coal cars ftom the scows on the lake to the Pike Street coal
wharf. Later a boardwalk was added, making a mud-free ptomenade to Lake Union a popular recreation. But although long
proposed as a street Westlake was not cut through the city grid
until 1905 , creating a scattering of odd-shaped blocks whIch
offered opportunities for open public spaces in the heart of the
retail co re. T imes Square and Westlake Mall are the obVIOUS
examples.
With approach of the 1962 World's Fair, Westlake's five-star
cotner at Fourth and Pike was again examined as a unIque CIVIC
pivot. The monorail terminated there, echoing the areawide rapid
transit system proposed prior to World War I whose elevated
monorails also converged there in artist's renderings. The modern
monorail invited visions of a pedestrian park, and the eventual
vacation of Westlake's last block between Pine and Pike made its
further en largement palpable. By the mid-1970s a local consensus
had grown to create there a uniquely shaped reserve for the
relaxation and reflection of workers and shoppers. But the
proposals that followed were hounded by anxieties over the costs
of condemnation and congestion. The open space aCtiVIsts, many
of whom had learned their politics in the successful struggle to save
the Pike Place Market, had to settle for much of their proposed
park being developed into a shopping arcade. The 1992 failure of
Frederick and Nelson's Department Store, the mainstay of the
retail neighborhood surrounding the mall , also helped create a new
concern for the survival of the downtown core. When the
Nordstrom Company made the reopeningofPineStreeta requirement for their purchase and renovation of Frederick and Nelson 's
distinguished terra cotta block at Fifth and Pine, Seattle voters
showed their prudent consistency and approved It.
Seattle Regrades
Overall, the Stoty of Seattle streets is more about digging and fillin g- than about planning. Evety downtown street was at
some point regraded with cuts or fills a1tenng the street level, In
some locations by ninety or more feet. When they recycled the old
university campus, the Metropolitan Building Company razed
Denny Knoll, the modest promontoty from which the Territorial
University looked down on the developing central bUSiness dIStrict. The city's deepest cut - 112 feet-was on Denny HIll (not
Knoll) , near Fourth Avenue and Blanchard Street where Virgil
Bogue envisioned his grand civic center.
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The years of great upheaval
on Seattle streets began on First
Avenue north of Pike Street in
1898. This com pleted the regularization of First Avenue from
Pi oneer Sq uare ro Bell rown
which, as noted above, was begun south of Pike Street in 1876.
However, the modern regrade
era really began the Sunday
morningofSeptember26,1881 ,
when R. H. Thomson fi rst
stepped asho re, looked about,
and remarked to his host that
Seattle was buil t in a hole and
that he meant to dig it o ut.
Appointed city engineer in the
ea rl y 189 0s, Thomso n first
turned towards improving the
city sewerage and water services.
In 1898 he began his attack on
the city streets beginning with
Denny Hill at First Avenue
where the cut further deepened
the cliff fi rst made in 1882 along
the east side of the street. In
1903 the regrad ing moved east
and up the hill for a deeper incision on Second Avenue, leavi ng
a higher precipice along its eastern border.
While the Second Avenue
regrade was being completed, work also began on lowering the
front hump of Denny Hill, south of Virginia Street, above which
the go thic pile of the Washington Hotel rose high above the city.
Although apparently doomed, the Victorian landmark had its
defenders, includingJ udge Thomas Burke who proposed saving it
and the hill with a tunnel bored directly beneath it and in li ne with
Third Avenue. The tunneling, however, could not undermine the
agreement Thomson finall y struck with the hotel's owner (and the
city's mOSt important developer), James Moore, to shift his
affections from the "scenic hotel of the west" to a modern hotel.
Moore's new Washington Hotel at the freshly regraded corner of
Second Avenue and Stewart Street was ready for guests by late
1908, wh ile behind it the rest of Denny Hill west of Fifth Avenue
was being liquefi ed and run into the bay along the timber trestle
flum e between Bell and Battety Street. This phase was completed
by 19 11 , and the submiss ion ofwhat was left of Denny Hill did not
resu me until 1929. Then, in place of spouting hoses, giant steam
shovels chewed to the notth and east, dumping the hi ll by the
mouthful onto co nveyor belts wh ich co uld be moved to follow the
digging.
Even before its co mpletion many believed that the entire
Denny H ill Regrade was a form of human hubris more than an

Above: Erosion ofthe "spikes" or
mounds of Denny Hill, ca. 1909.
Left: Ceremony for the last shovel
filII ofDemlY Hill, taken Dec. 10,
1930. Bottom: The last of the blocks
regraded from Denny Hill show
improved streets, but 110 structures,
as yet. Lake Union is on the right,
and Queen Anne Hill is at center
and left. Photo taken Sept. 22,
1931. Photos courtesy, Lawton
Cowey and Seattle Mllnicpal
Archives.

utban necessity, fo r the fo rmer
grades could have been readily
climbed by the automobil e.
Today's critics, which include
neighborh ood co ndo minium
owners, describe Denny Hill as a lost natural resource. Had it
survived it would have allowed their highrises to be stacked up the
hillside, offeri ng better views al l around .
Seattle's other big hill removal, the Jackso n Street Regrade,
began in 1907. Here 3.5 million cubic yards of hosed ea rth was run
onto the tidelands south of King Street helping raise 678 muddy
acres two feet above high tide. The steepest grade on Jackso n Street
between Sixth and Seventh avenues was reduced from 15 to 5
percen t. H oping to make the Rainier Valley as access ible to the
business district as Capitol Hill was by way of Pike Street, the
project's promoters advertised Jackson as the "Pike Street of the
South ."
On Novem ber 1, 1909, politicians and promoters gathered
to celebrate the conclusion of the Jackson Street Regrade. One
month earlier wo rk had begun on the deeper Dearborn C ut, four
blocks south of Jackson Street. For almost three years a daily
deluge of 6 mi llion gallons of water was shot at the ridge with
ultimately 1.25 mi llion cubic yards of hardpan removed to reclaim
77 more acres below Beacon Hill . Even more than Jackson Street,
the Dearborn C ut connected the developing tidelands with Rainier
Valley and the neighborhoods east to Lake Washington. Its
namesake developer, Ralph W. Dearborn , dealt excl usively in

Leji: Scaffoltling and fiume from foiled South Canal excavations into Beacon Hill. Senttles bllSiness district is 011 the horizon. Courtesy, UW Libraries,
Special Collections. Right: Releasing mud from a Jacksoll Street Regrade pipeline to raise Seattle tidelands sOllth o[ King Street.

tidelands. "Get the Tidelands H abit and Make Money While You
Sleep" was the formul a Dearborn trumpeted in banner-sized
headlines over fu ll-page advertisements in the Seattle dailies.

lands and val leys that serious co nsideration was given to even such
drastic proposals as filling in Lake Union with Queen Anne Hill .
Thankfu lly, other forces and feelings prevailed.

Seattle Tideland Reclamation
The first filling of Seattle's great tideland bay began with
wheelbarrows. The salt marsh between Beacon Hill and Piners
Point (U.S . Navy Lt. Wi lkes's 1841 attribution for the peninsula
whi ch twelve yea rs latet became the first Euro-American settlement on the east shore of Elliott Bay) was the pioneets' dump and
the greatest co ntribution was sawdust from H enry Yesler's sawmi ll . The earnest filling of Seattle's tidefl ats began only when the
pressures of the expanding ciry in the early 1890s made its
systematic reclamation appealing to developets like Ralph Dearborn
and Eugene Semple.
In 1895 ex-governor Semple proposed fillin g the tideflats,
straightening the Duwamish River into a deep draft waterway, and
cutting through Beacon Hill to Lake Washington, all at once.
Semple anno unced to the crowd assembled for the July inauguration of his H ercu lean intentions that in abo ut five years they would
all rerurn for a second celebtation "to witness the opening of the
locks that will admit a great warship into Lake Washington. "
Semple was a poor prophet. Mter fi ve years of spo radic dredging
in Elliott Bay on ly 175 acres had been reclaimed from the tides .
When , at last, he bega n his attack in 1901 to sunder Beaco n Hill
with fo ur-i nch thick jets of water for a canal to Seattle's "inland
sea," the operation fai led because of cave-ins. The flum e which
carried the run-off over a high timber trestle to fi ll the tideflats was
dismantled, and the work of building a ca nal shifted for good to
Salmon Bay and Lake Union.
Although Semple abandoned the proj ect, both the dredging
of the harbo r and the filling of tidelands including the creation of
Harbor Island continued into the 1930s. In the end Seattle's
regraders were so successful in humbling hills and exalting tide-

TACOMA STREETS AND BRlDGES
Broadway Plaza

W

hen the Broadway Plaza was in the last month of its
construction in 1973, Gary Sullivan , Tacoma's irrepressible urban renewal director, joyfully revived T aco ma's old rivalry
with Seattle. "There's nothing else like it in the state," he
announced whi le inspecting his project. "Cities across the state
and nation , even Vancouver, B.C., have written us asking how we
did it! ... [B ut in Seattle] they still haven't fi guted out what to do
with Westlake Mall or how to spend millions on the Pike Place
Market. W,:;'ve suggested they move them to Tacoma. It drives
them crazy.
Three decades earl ier planning experts had proposed a pedesttian mall as an "uplift fo r Tacoma's often dilapidated business
district. " T he pedestrian reserve was widely supported by downtown retailers, who already in 1944 feared the development of
suburban shopping centets. In 1948 the city adopted a master
plan that called for landscap ing and temoving poles and wires from
the stteets, and a fourteen-block civic center on the hillside behind
Union Station that included a new city hall , counry administration buildings, art museu m, auditorium, library, and other public
buildings. It was Tacoma's first glimmer of postwar urban renewal. However, the $2.5 million bond issue to fund it was turned
down by the voters.
A variation of this theme was revived in 1963 for Broadway.
Here the plan was to rurn six blocks of the avenue into a pedestrian
plaza with matquees, benches, and decorative lights, making it

Below leji: A 1952 aerial o[the jiltllre site o[Tacoma s Broadway Mall, the jive-star corner where South Ninth Street (right), St. Helem Avenue (below) and
South Broadway (Ieji) meet. Right: An island o[public sculpture, center, and the restored Pantages Thellter are sllrvivng elements from Tacomas 197 0s pedestrian plaza experiment on Broadway Avenue. Part o[ the Art Deco Medical A rts Building (now the City Hall) appears on the leji. Photo by Mary Randlett.
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essentially an urban park. T aco mans waited a decade, however,
before the three-acre Broadway Plaza was ready ro open. Closed
off to traffi c, the state's fi rst downtown pedestrian park was
resurfaced with an exposed aggregate cement and brick paving,
landscaped with 600 trees and shrubs, illuminated by new stan dards, and sheltered by several large and small canopies.
Besides the commercial boost it gave the shops that faced it,
the plaza provided a market for farmers and craftspersons during
its first summer. Soon, however, it became apparent that too few
pedestrians were enlivening the place. Old traffic concerns returned with proposals for eliminating meters and opening oneway streets. Even so, in 1977 Broadway Plaza was extended south
from Thirteenth to Fifteenth Street. T he new section, however,
included one impo rtant departure - it reserved single lanes, north
and south , for drive-th rough traffi c. T he widened pedestrian areas
were again given the amenities of benches, planters, and new
lighting, and the traffi c lanes were built with a gentle curve,
reminiscent of the Olmsteds' original dreams for a curvilinear
T aco ma street plan. Bu t with this extension the pedestrian-only
door was pried open for a return of the automobile. By 1986 the
Broadway Plaza was most commonly referred to as T acoma's
white elephant, and on the advice of a retail consultant two-way
traffic was restored to most of Broadway Avenue.
Pacific Avenue
When asked to fashion a predictable and practical street plan
in place of the O lmsted Brother's romantic vision for New
Tacoma, Col. Isaac Smith drew a conventional grid . H e claimed
to have been inspired by Melbourne, Australia, which had a major

show street, impress ive in all dimensions. Smith's show street,
however, did not get far past the typical stump and mudhole
strewn path until it was graded in 1882. T he busy part of Pacific
Avenue was then still beside the N orthern Pacific railway station
at Seventeenth Street. Wi th the population booming in the late
1880s, T acoma commerce began to expand north up Pacific
towards Eleventh Street where impressive two- and three-sto ty
brick blocks had been built after the city's big fire of 1885.
T acoma's sometimes delirious prosperity continued until
1893, when the city's overinvestment in the railroad made it
considerably less res ilient to the blows of the economic panic of
that year than the more eco nomically diverse Seattle. Improvements on Pacific Avenue continued, however, when its boo myears planking was replaced in the mid-1890s with a concretebased bituminous surface. T he city also tried our wood blocks on
parts of Pacific but with little success. The blocks were soon
replaced by brick which remained in use until the early 1920s
when an asphaltic-concrete material was spread over them. In
places the 1939 repaving of the street was an archeological revelation of several strata of surfaces, but the immediate objective was
removal of the trolley tracks as T acoma joined the movement
"from rails to rubber. " The surface applied then, in part with the
help of PWA funds, was concrete covered with a solution of pink
paraffin to prevent the exposed skin of the new pavement from
dtying too quickly. Pacific "in the pink" was a temporaty
condition as the paraffin soon wore away.
Eleventh Street Bridge
Aside from the railroad trestle, no span reached the Tacoma
tidellats until the 1893 tide of populist enthusiasm, which empowered the city to control both its own water and electricity, also
directed it to raise a span between the business district and the St.
Paul and Tacoma Company mill on the sandbar island called "The
Boot. " The swing bridge ca rtying lumber wagons and workers was
also expected to open the tidellats to more development. But it
lasted barely twenty years before it was replaced by the lift bridge
that is still the principal route to the tidelands. T he new bridge's
statistics were impressive - it was one of the largest lift bridges
ever built. T wo hundred piles up to 125 feet long were driven into
the two central piers and 150 piles into the end piers. At its
dedication on Februaty 15, 1913, celebrants crossed the new span
Left: Pacific Avenue, ca. 1890. Below: View up Pacific towards City Hall.
Bottom left: Paving Pacific, 1939. Courtesy, Tacoma Public Library.

over a pavement ofcreosoted wood blocks manufactured by the
Sr. Paul and Tacoma Lumber M ill.
Eventual ly, with fu rther development of the tidelands, the
li ft bridge was requi red to do little li fting, for most big barges
and ships were d irected east of the river mouth to the many new
waterways penetrating an industrial d istrict that rivaled Seattle's.
T his new quietude on the old city waterway also had unexpected co nseq uences for Seattle. Tacoma author M urray Mo rgan, the bridge's night tender in 1949-50, had plenty of ti me
to write while waiting for orders. Never in the months he was
perched above Tacoma's harbor completing Skid Road, the
most popular history of Seattle yet published , was his wri ting
interrupted by a request to lift the Eleventh Street Bridge.
In 1997, Tacoma's lift bridge to its tideflats was renamed
fo r M urray Morgan. T he local author's name was first chosen
fo r the city's new cable stay bridge, now popularly and descriptively known as "Web Bridge, " but was switched to the venerable old li ft bridge when it was pointed out that the histori an
had not only once cared fo r the Eleventh Street Bridge as its
tender, but that the local landmark was only three years older
than the "local treasure," Morgan. Since its 1997 opening, the
Web Bridge handles most of the Port of Taco ma's tidelands
traffic, as well as traffic berween northeast Tacoma and the
business district. Also at its west end, the bridge is a distinguished add ition to the city's new cultural center, where the
Tacoma Branch of the U niversity of Washingto n; federal
offi ces and courtroo ms, housed in the restored No rthern
Pacific Depot; and the new Washington State M useum are
grouped together on each side of Pacific Avenue.

Top: A mid-1890s view of the Elevellth Street Bridge taken from the Tacoma
Hotel. Courtesy, Fair/ook Antiques, Senttle. Above: Old swing bridge is
turned towards new temporary approaches while pier construction proceeds on
the /lew Eleventh Street Bridge. Courtesy, Old Seattle Paperworks. Below left:
Tacoma's Eleventh Street Bridge, renamed the Murray Morgan Bridge in
1997. Courtesy, Michael Maslall. Below right: The "Web Bridge " spanning
the Thea Foss Waterway (City Waterway) in 1997. Photo by Mary Randlett.
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Top: Birdseye o[Spokane in J884 looking south over the falls. Courtesy,
WSU Library. Above: Ruins o[the 1889 fire on Riverside Avenue.
COllrtesy, Spokane Public Library. Right: Trolleys, bikes, horseless
carriages, jaywalkers, a single ''pooper-seooper'' and a "wrongway-tearn"
make an ':rregular tableau on early-century Riverside Avenue. Courtesy,
U. W. Libraries, Special Collections.

SPOKANE STREETS

Spokane's " Main Street": Riverside Avenue

T

he rebuild ing fo llowing the fire of 1889 brought al terations
ro Spokane streets. H owever, the rownsite which "city
fa ther" James G lover platted in 1878 was not changed and it still
displayed wide streets and sidewalks. T heir alignment with the
compass confo rmed with the general east-west direction of both
the Spokane River and the city bluffs north and south of the river.
It was G lover's plan th at Trent and Main streets, between the river
and Riverside, would handle the business of his city. However,
before the fire it was Howard Street that felt more like the city
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center. After the fire the commercial energy moved steadily ro
Riverside where the fi rst brick block and three-sroty structure,
both at the corner of Riverside and Mill (Wall) Street, were built
in 1880.
Riverside Avenue, which soon developed into the principal
business street, had been laid out as the widest street in G lover's
first plat. H e envisioned it as a promenade, "a boulevard or drive
alo ng the river bank" as fa r as H angman (Latah) C reek gulch . T he
name "Riverside" is descriptive of the avenue o nly west of its fi vestar corner at Monroe Street. Equestrians used this section, which
curved along the bluff above Peaceful Valley, for their races. T he
backdrop included a view of Spokane Falls, which was quite
spectacular before construction of the distinguished Masonic
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Lodge and Spokane Club between
the avenue and the bluff blocked
the prospect.
Th e wo rk of cuttin g
Riverside's lava foundation to grade
began in the fall of 1882. When
completed a few months later a
number of pioneer structures were
left exposed several feet above the
new street. In 1886 Riverside was
distinguished by a new opera house
and a horse-drawn trolley line. The
line started at the C ity Park T ransit Company stables at Division
Street, proceeded west on Riverside ro Browne's addition, where it
looped around Coeurd ' Alene Park
(the city's first) for its return to the
city center. Tracks were a fi xrure
on Riverside until they were removed for the 1935 conversion to
gas-powered buses.
The fire in the summer of Eastward view on Riverside Avenue from the Spokesman Review Building, ca. 1939. Courtesy, Jack Arkills.
1889 started near the old Northrecent revitalization of Riverside and the downtown. With the
ern Pacific depor o n Railroad Avenue. From there ir ate irs way
no rth to the river, destroying thirty-two city blocks in abo ur four
merger of the G reat N orthern and the Northern Pacific in 1969,
hours. Reco nstruction was surprisingly fast. Withi n a yea r a
the railroad depo ts, which had spread along the south shore of the
showstrip of six- and seven-stoty brick blocks stood along the
Spokane River and over its islands, became ex pendable. The
south side of Riverside. But for all its architectural distinction ,
development first of the fair and then of Riverside Park in this area
Riverside after the fire was a roost fo r the rougher pleasures enjoyed
became the bo unty of that abandonment. The effects rippled
by miners, loggers, and gandydancers. By 1904 most of this sea my
th tough the downtown with tree plantings, decorative paving,
Riverside had moved o n - much of it near the Great Northern
benches, fountains, and a system of pedestrian street crossing
and U nion Pacific stations off Trent Avenue.
bridges- skywalks - which helped humanize the business district, creating between its parts a new sense of physical continui ty
Before it was paved in 1898 fro m Division to M onroe,
Riverside alternated between ankle-deep mud and thick clouds of
and communi ty.
dust. Local tobacconier and Riverside merchant Frank W . Smith
Sprague Avenue
resorted to parody by operating a minature "ferty" actoss the street
in 1891. The tobacconist's ptotest pried permission from the city
The stoty of Spokane's Sprague Avenue can be co mpared
council to span Riverside with a ctosswalk. The 1898 surfacing of
with the arterial histories of Tacoma's South Tacoma W ay and
the street was part of a districtwide ptoj ect in which concrete was
Seattle's Aurora Avenue. Sprague was James G lover's co nnector
running east into the valley where it eventually met the old Mullan
poured as a fo undation for an asphalt surface, first on H owa rd
Street, then Riverside, Monroe, Lincoln , Post, W all, and Stevens
Road east of Dishman . G lover platted his arterial on a section line
streets. Riverside, however, was distinguished by an experiment in
and, with perhaps equal measures of gratitude and f1 attety, named
which stone blocks were used in portio ns of the avenue between
it fo r Gen. J. W. Sprague, superintendent of the N orthern Pacific's
western divisio n. If G lover's co mmunity was to be favored with
M onroe and Stevens streets.
Beyond its co mmercial status Riverside's ascendancy was also
the patronage of his railroad, Sprague insisted that its streets be
symbolic. It became Spokane's parade route. In fact, by 19 10,
platted and named. The enlightened G lover acted quickly, naming Sprague Avenue first.
when Spokane's populatio n was reaching well beyond one hunParalleling Riverside o ne block to the south, the downtown
dred thousand, Riverside was described as "plagued by parades."
portion of the much lo nger Sprague was first graded in 1887 and
T htough W orld W ar I, parades of o ne sort or another were an
almost weekly occurrence. There were even parades protesting
paved in 1901 . In 1900 a cinder path for bicycles was built along
parades, especial ly as found in the serpentine lines of rambuncthe avenue a short distance into the valley. As the city followed its
tio us student rallies and the many sd f-promoting processio ns for
cyclists Sprague was improved to the east with regrades, including
products and services. In the spring of 1926 seventy-six-year-old
in 1909 the filling of a gulch near the interstate fa irgrounds. The
Tho mas O ' Brien, described as an "old Indian fi ghter," got his own
following year J. A. Perty, secretaty of the Spokane C ounty Good
parade, and brief natio nal celebri ty, simply because he wanted it.
Roads Association, announced the imminent constructio n of the
N ot until 1960 did the city fin ally restrict parades on Riverside to
"great Apple W ay" between C oeur d'Alene and Spokane. Built
events described as "beneficial to the entire community. "
through the cooperation of the Good Roads gtoUp and the Coeur
By the 1920s all the space along Riverside was in use, as well
d'Alene commercial club, the road described by the Spokane
as the space beneath its sidewalks, which was illuminated by glass
Spokesman Review was to be "s ixty feet wide and lined o n bo th sides
with apple and other fruit trees interspersed with English elm and
prisms imbedded in the pavement. M any buildings encroached
a fountain fo r man and beast at intervals of a mile."
on the sidewalk with projecting stairs and window wells, and
basement stairs off the sidewalk were commonplace. Add the
T he actual Sprague Avenue extension was less ambitious thirty feet wide from ditch to ditch . Still , its boosters noted, that
newsstands and the many jewelers' twO- and fo ur-faced clocks and
Riverside's street scene was a stimulating confusion. The minimalist
was six feet widerthan the standard roadway of the time. By 191 7
the paved Apple W ay reached ten miles east of the ci ty, within
taste of the 1950s removed much of this vital clutter.
another year it reached Liberty Lake Road, and by 1920 the
The 1974 Spokan e Expo was the catalyst for much of the
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Top: View ofdowntown Spokane across the sOllth channel ftom
H avermale Island and in line with the Howard Street Bridge. Photo by
Northern Pacific photographer F. jay Haynes, ca. 1888. COllrtesy,
Montana HistoricaL Society. Right: A contemporary repeat of Haynes ' view
by jack Arkills. Bottom: North approach to the Post Street Bridge.
COllrtesy, Michael Maslan.

pavement was co mpleted to the state line. One consulting expert
- no do ubt, expected to com pose hyperboles - described it as
the "most remarkable roadway in America." Ten years later the
process was repeated when Sprague was widened to four lanes
reaching a half mile east of Dishman in 193 1 and concluding in
1938 with a four-lane bridge over the Spokane River near State
Line.
SPOKANE B RIDGES

hen James G lover carried his 1878 plat for Spokane Falls to
the coun ty seat in Colville, he probably crossed the river
aboard one of the frayed cable ferries installed upstream from the
falls. The Spokane River had only two bridges then, one near the
W ashington-Idaho state line and the other thirty miles downstream near the present site of Long Lake Dam. Yet from the
moment of its 188 1 incorporation, Spokane began to earn its title,
the "City of Bridges." Counting the variety of spans leaping from
island to island above the falls and the several bridges upriver and
down within its city limits, Spokane in 1915 had, by one reckoning, twenty-n ine bridges. That was on average slightly less than
one bridge built for evety year since its incorporation .

W

Howard Street Bridge
Spokane Fall 's first public work, in 188 1 when city res idents
numbered 525, was a 700-foot-long timber truss across the river
at the H oward Street site of Papa Glover's Store. T he city
co ntinued to build wooden truSS and deck spans at the south
channel H oward Street crossing through the I 920s, unlike the
original timber bridges at Monroe and Post streets, which were
immediately replaced by steel and concrete. The concrete Howard
Street bridge sti ll stands. However, sin ce it became part of
Riverfront Park and its seventy-fi ve-foot-wid e roadway and sidewalks were covered with blacktop, it bears little resemblance to the
continuo us beam structure built in 1929. The city spanned the
middle channel of the river with a unique steel through truss in
1892, followed by a classic six-panel Petite Baltimore steel truss in
19 16. On the north channel a steel through bowstring truss built
in 1892 was replaced by a two-arch concrete span in 1907. The
latter was the first concrete bridge in downtown Spokane. (For
details on truSS designs see Bridges Chapter.)
Post Street Bridge
The original Post Street bridge was built by private subscription in 1883 to serve the imm ediate north side of the ri ver, which
was booming as a result of the completion that year of the
Northern Pacific's transcontinental line through Spokane Falls.

Five years later the bridge was declared unsafe
and the ciry reinforced the three-span double
Warren truss with timber "knee braces" which
were themselves soon determined to be inadequate. In 1893 the ciry was persuaded to
replace the wooden structure with a steel crescent-shaped, two-hinge through truss. Since
the new bridge spanned the channel from rock
abutments, the piers in the stream could be
removed. T his Post Street span and the steel
Monroe Street bridge were the only Spokane
wago n bridges to withstand the river's 1894
flood .
The proliferation ofautomobiles and hard
surfaced highways convi nced the ciry in 1917
to replace the second POSt Street structure and
the streetcar bridge that ran alongside it with a
single, wide concrete bridge. The new Post
Street span was one of several reinforced co ncrete arches built in the ciryduring the first twO
decades of the century. Co nstructed in 1908,
the three ribbed-arch Washington Street Bridge
is the oldest surviving concrete arch highway
bridge in the state. Although nearly inundated,
both of these concrete spans withstood the
battering of the great flood of 193 1.
Monroe Street Bridge
The co ncrete arch which crosses the river
at the lower end of the falls where the water
rushes through a 140-foot gorge is, for many
witnesses, the ciry's most satisfyi ng structure.
It is the third bridge to span the Spokane River
in line with Monroe Street.
The first Monroe Street Bridge was a
1,240-foot-lo ng timber trestle, completed in
1888 . Bes ides its pedestrian and eq uestrian
uses, it was also designed to carry cable cars.
However, the twO spans over the water were
supported only by a single small masonry pier
in the river. Even after it was reinforced, the
bridge co ntinued to shake and sway so much
that some workmen refused to labor on it whi le
the cable car was in use. Few bridge workers or
citizens were displeased when the timber span
burned in July 1890.
The three-span cantilever steel bridge that
replaced it in 1891 was a great improvement.
At first the straightened deck eliminated the
roller coaster thrills of crossing the fall s. Later,
however, by 1907, when elephants in a Ringling
Brothers C ircus parade refused to cross it, the
structure vibrated even with light pedestrian
use. Designed for maximum economy, the
bridge was too light to carry the increasing
loads of streetcar traffic.
The 19 12 concrete Monroe Street Bridge
was designed with a fifty-foot-wide roadway to
carry a double-track electric trolley line,
a highway, and two nine-foot sidewalks cantilevered from the deck. The

The three Monroe Street Bridges. Top to
bottom: the 1888 timber 'pan; the 1891
steel cantilever; and the 1912 concrete arch.
Courtesy, UW Libraries. Special Colleciom.
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massive 28 1-foot-lo ng center
arch is flanked by two I20-foot
side arches with the main piers
located on the rock cliff at the
north shore and on the so uth
shore at the edge of the water.
Because the ribbed arches exert
such a tremendo us horizo ntal
thrust on the piers, the latter are
twenty-four feet wide. W hen it
was co mpl eted the M o nroe
Street Bridge was the largest
monolithic arch in the countty.
The graceful architecture of the
concrete arches have made it the
city's favor ite artistic subject,
and it eventually replaced the
old city hall on the seal of the
City of Spokane.
BOULEVARDS AND
PARKWAYS
Spokane

M

Above: Aubrey Lee White.
Courtesy. Spokane Public
Library. Right: One of the three
rock-faced pillars which
distinguish Spokane; Rockwood
Boulevard. Photo by Jack Arkills.
Far right: A portion of the brick ...
retaining wall designed in 1913
by WR.B. WilcoxforSeattle;
Queen Anne Boulevard.
Courtesy, Lawton Gowey.

uch of Spokane's early-century Progress ive interest was
directed toward developing parks and the boulevards and
parkways that connected them. One of the leaders in this movement was Aubrey Lee W hite, for many years the president of the
Spokane Board of Park Co mmissio ners. As a young man in the
1890s, White began exploring Spokane's natural setting, touring
it by buggy and reco rding its features, especially the views. After
a stint in New York C ity selling mining stock for one of Spokane's
pioneer capitalists, White returned ro Spokane imbued with the
values of C ity Beautiful planning- most famous ly represented by
the Boston-area landscaping firm , the Olmsted brothers.
Under White's direction the newly formed park commission

hired the O lmsted firm in 1907 ro draft a general plan for
Spokane's parks and bouleva rds (work they also performed for
Seattle, Portland, and scores of other communities nationwide).
The streets part of the Olmsted's plan described "eight boulevards
or parkways, diagonal avenues for architectural variety, decorated
squares and ornamental trees along the streets." Typically, the
Olmsteds made imaginative use of the city's canyons, bluffs, and
basalt ridges, as well as the gently curving path of the Spokane
River. Their wo rk was both the trigger for increasing the city's
commitment to fundin g parks and boulevards and a guide to
several real estate developers who either conformed to their visions
or did variations on them. Rockwood Bo ulevard in particular with

Befow: The Lake Washington Boulevard curve between CoLman and Mount Baker parks. This scene was taken before the nine-foot lowering ofthe lake for
the ship canal. The view looks south towrds Mt. Rainier. which in this case is more obligatory than real-the mountain has been stripped into the photo.
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its wide sweeping curves, the verdure of its
center parking strip, and the wealth of its
neighbors resembled the kind of idyllic
patrician parkway that much older affiuent neighborhoods in eastern cities gained
only after years of investment and grooming.
Looking down o n the city center from
the rim of its southern bluff, C liff Drive
was another of the Olmsted's desiderata. It
is still Spokane's classic postcard prospect
and so also its lovers' lane. Cliff Drive,
however, was not developed until the early
1930s. Then the combination of a Spokesman Review campaign, city council activism, and the need for employment overwhelmed a quarter-centu ry of resistance
fro m property owners on the bluff. In
193 1 a gang of out-o f-wo rk married men
graded the d rive fro m W all Street ro G rand
Boulevard. Two years later it was paved. Above: Early-century view from Beacon Hill across Seattles tidelands and along line with the Spokane
Other White-Olmsted inspired boulevards Street viaduct to West Seattle. The trestle in the foregro und is in line with what is todllY Airport Way.
and parkways include Maniro Boulevard, Below: Lake Washington Boulevard at Colman Park. Photos courtesy, MOHAJ.
H ig hdri ve Pa rk way, Upri ve r a nd
Downriver drives, Rimrock Drive, and
foremost of the cities on the Pacific Coast in the matter of parks ...
Elliott Drive.
and with the develop ment of its system as outlined by the Olmsted
Aubrey W hi te was, of course, an energetic promoter of trees.
Bros., it will take rank with the leading cities of the U.S."
In 19 15 when the parks department cut back its subsidy for street
For parkways and boulevards the Olmsted plan co ncentrated
plantings, W hi te appealed ro homeowners ro plant street trees at
in the beginning on the west shore of Lake W ashingro n, ultimately
their own expense. As Spokane hisrorian John Fahey notes, the
linking Seward Park on the south with Washingron Park and the
generous citizen " response turned Spokane from a city of pines ro
University of Washington Arboretum on the north with the Lake
one of elms, locusts, maples, and oaks." When White reti red from
Washingro n Bo ulevard . T he O lmsted recom mendation that the
the Board of Park Co mmiss ioners in 192 1, he left Spokane with
city purchase the entire "Yesler Slide" - the ridge above the lake
one of the largest park systems in the country and a network of
between Mount Baker Park and Denny Blaine Park - for a
drives, bo ulevards and parkways, including the Aubrey L. Whi te
Rainier C rest Drive, was decl ined as roo expensive. Instead, the
Parkway Drive in Riverside State Park.
city supported the construction of a lower serpentine parkway in
Seattle
In 1903, when the Olmsted firm came ro Seattle, they
pro posed adding enough new parks and playgrounds that no
ho me would be more than one-half mile from one, and that the
city and its parks be linked by a system of boulevards and parkways.
Du ring his stay in Seattle John O lmsted spent much of his time
trekking about Seattle hi lls, making notes and taking phorographs.
Five years later the O lmsteds returned for a retuning and amplificatio n of their plan ro include the large areas annexed ro Seattle the
year before. By 1909 the O lmsted proposals had materialized ro
such a degree that the park department could boast, with some
justificatio n, that "Seattle, tho ugh a young city, roday stands

time for the multitudes of rouring mororists expected for the 1909
AYP. T he new parkway ran th rough the string of parks Colman , Frink, and Leschi - that extended fro m the shoreline up
the lower reaches of ridge's eastern slope. T he nine-foot drop of
Lake Washingron in 19 16 for the building of the Lake Washingron Ship Ca nal co nsiderably widened the park stri p between the
bou levard and the lake.
In one form or another the O lmsted bo uleva rds and parkways
reached most of Seattle's hills, parks, and promontories. T he old
Lake Washingron bike trail th at wo und abo ut the north end of
Capi rol Hill was eventually incl uded in the system as Interlaken
Boulevard . Although originally rebuffed by the pa rk board, a
citizen campaign ro include a scenic circle aro p Q ueen An ne Hill
was also incorporated into the plan. Although manyo fth eexisting
streets were roo narrow for the Olmsted's expansive taste, one
feature of the Queen Anne drive, the ornamental W ilcox W all
where Highland Drive curves into Eighth Avenue West, is am ong
the city's fin est street wo rks.
By their own description the Olmsted landscapes were meant
in part ro pacify a city of "unsympathetic strangers." T he father of
the firm , Frederick Law Olmsted , concluded that "parks tend ro
weaken the dangerous inclinations." H owever, the Olmsted
boulevards were, frankly, meant for the few who could afford ro
run their horses and carriages th rough the many picturesque
delights prepared for them along the way. T he masses were
expected to take trolleys directly ro the often kitschy attractions of
waterfront parks or visit neighborhood parks or playgrounds,
usually on foot. N evertheless, roday by' any acco unting the
O lmsted heritage is one of the foundation sro nes of Seattle's
periodically vaunted "Iivabili ry."
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SEATTLE BRIDGES

S

eattle's early boosters were fond of describing it as
a city with seven hills. This Roman allusion is still
a commonplace in the Queen C ity -o r Emerald C ity,
as the latest promotion would have it. The allusion is,
of course, an illusion. As any Seattle map with
ropographic lin es will reveal the city has not seven hills
but seventeen or seventy. The number depends on
what one counts as a summit. Add all these hills with
Seattle's many waterways and you get more than 160
city bridges . Include the spans within city limits that
are controlled by the state and the number noticeably
inflates.
Seattle settlers built their first village bridge on
Commercial Street (F irst Avenue South) one half
block or so south of Mill Street (Yesler Way) . The
rudimentaty span kept Piner's Point, the four-blocklong peninsula on which the original business district
was developed, connected with the rest of the commu- Above: Fremont Bridge construction. Courtesy, Lawton Cowey and Seattle City Archives.
ni ty when the combination of extremely high tide and
stiff breeze briefly made the point an island. The first municipally
north end setrlers from the drudgety of having ro travel the old
fund ed bridge was probably the improved span built across the
militaty and wagon roads, were quickly abandoned. Eventually
Seneca Street ravine during the 1876 regrade of Front Street (F irst
these privately constructed trestles were filled for streets: G rant
Avenue) berween Mill and Pike streets.
Street for Airport Way, the Ballard route for Elliott Avenue and
When steel was first used on Seattle bridges, the city already
Fifteenth Avenue NW and the trestle ro Fremont for Westlake
had a population of 240,000. In 1911 the city built three steel
Avenue.
spans: the Twelfth Avenue South Bridge Oose Rizal Bridge) with
Before the Lake Washingron Ship Ca nal required the contimber approaches over the freshly dug D earborn C ut (see pg.
struction of Seattle's necklace ofbascule bridges, the old log canal
168); a shorter steel bridge on Yesler Way spanning Fifth Avenue
at Montlake and the Lake Union ourlet at Fremont were crossed
South; and on First Avenue South near Michigan Street the first
by primitive wooden spans. The Fremont Mi ll Company's bridge
at the outlet was built bes ide a dam meant ro control the level of
steel swing bridge across the Duwamish River.
The rapid expansion of the city following the 1889 fire was
Lake U nion for protection of the mill and its pond. The spillway
faci litated by the construction of lengthy timber trestles south
there was a favorite place for snagging salmon with makeshift
along the base of Beacon Hill and north across the tidelands at the
hooks tied ro broom handles or longer pieces of wood salvaged
from the mill debris. In 1914 the center section of the span, which
base of Queen Anne Hill. Both the G rant Street plank road to
co nnected ro Fremont's business disSouth Seattle and the West Street and No rth End Electric Railway
trestle ro Ball ard were built by trolley com panies, as was the timber
trict at Thirty- foutth Street, was swept
away when the dam berween it and the
trestle completed ro Fremont along the west shore of Lake Union
lake broke. Although repaired a year
in 1890. When the Fremont trestle opened for trolleys in the fall
later the bridge was again cleaved, this
of that year, the litrle lake steamers, which earlier had relieved

BRIDGE
Over Lake Union

Below: Completed Fremont Bridge with the temporary Stone Way Bridge beyond, 1917 Courtesy, Lawton Cowey and
Seattle City Archives. Insert: Campaign literature for construction o/the University Bridge. Courtesy, Dan Kerla.
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Above left: A new University Bridge with wooden trestle approaches, 1920. Right: Construction on Ballard; 15th Avenue Bridge, 191 1.

time intentionally for the construction of the bascule bridge. Built
depleted. A year before the UW Athletic Department got its
only thirty feet above the water the Fremont bascule opens so
bridge at Montlake, West Seattle's first bascule over the West
frequ ently to passing masts that moto rists are inclined to believe
Waterway of the Duwamish was christened by Miss Sylvia Tell 's
local claims that it is "the busiest drawbridge on the planet earth ."
interpretive dancers from Co rnish Arts School. Although called
Like the Fremont "teeter-totter," the Ballard bascule was
"Bridge No.1 ," it was actually the fourth span co nn ecting Wesr
opened for use in 1917, the year
Seattle with Seattle along Spothe ship canal was dedicated.
kane Street. T he first, built
Built in line with Fifteenth Avabout 1900, was merely a swing
enue NE, the bridge was one
gate in the long timber trestle
block westofits predecesso r, the
that extended across the tideflats.
low timber trestle that touched
A second bridge designed in
at Fourteenth Avenue, Ballard's
19 10 and another in 1917 were
only boulevard. In the Univerboth termed "temporaty. " Dousity District as well , the new
bling as th e ca rrier of West
bascule was co nstructed alongSeattle's source of fresh water,
side of the bridge it replaced.
the earlier of these two swing
T he old Latona Bridge was dedibridges had the habit of turning
cated on July 1, 189 1, precisely
off neighborhood baths and
twenty-eight years to the day
sprinklers as often as it opened
before the 191 9 dedication of
to let ships enter and leave the
th e University bascul e. (The
waterway.
Latona Bridge was in line with
After Bridge No.2, th e
the present Interstate-5 Lake
North Bridge, was added to No.
Above: The North Bridge over the west waterway to Pigeon Point and West
Washington Ship Canal Bridge
1 in 1930 and the east and west
Seattle, 1928. Bottom: Montlake Bridge construction, 1925. All photos on
across Portage Bay.) In 1932 this page courtesy, Lawton Cowey and Seattle Municipal Archives.
traffi c divided between them ,
the wooden approaches to the
the old complaints from West
University Bridge were rebuilt
Seattle com muters were quieted
in steel supported on co ncrete piers (F ranklin D. Roosevelt pressed
for a number of years. T he addition of the Spokane Street viaduct
the dedicatoty golden key at the White House), a conversion also
in 1944 reinforced this temporary peace. H owever, the noise
given the Ballard Bridge eight years later.
reported when Capt. RolfNeslund plowed his gypsum carrier ship
The last of the canal's sim ple trunnion bascules was comthe Chavez into the North Bridge on June 11, 1978, was merely
pleted in 1925 across the Montlake C ut. The architectural
antiphonal to West Seattle's trumpeting for a high bridge. And in
distinction of this short span is its "Academic Gothic" style
fi ve years they got it through the combined clout of Senators
designed to complement the architecture of the nearby University
Jackso n and Magnuso n, Jimmy Carter's transportation secretary
of Wash ington campus. Three of the Montlake Bridge piers were
Brock Adams, and Seattle Mayor C harles Royer. Below the new
incorporated into the construction of the canal. T he fourth pier
span the remaining bascule on Spokane Street was dismantled and
and the rest of the bridge had to wait the persistent activism of its
in its place was built the only concrete swingspan in the world. At
neighbors, notably the U niversity of
Washington Ath letic Department. For
the 1920 dedication of Husky Stadium ,
G raduate Manager Dar Meisnest tied together a row of barges to let fans from the
south side of the Monrlake cut reach the
UW-Dartmouth footbal l game. Thereafter, the inventive Meisnest became a
leading promoter for the bridge. (See
Highways C hapter for descriptions of
Seattle's Aurora and Lake Washington
Ship Canal bridges.)
The Duwamish Waterway also has
its string of bascules - although today

Above: The Boeing
"Red Barn" being
transported through
the First Avenue South
Bridge enroute to its
new home at the

7,500 rons, it is the planet's heaviest movable structure, open ing
and closing on average six or seven times a day.
The First Avenue South Bridge across the watelWay floatsor nearly does. Its semi-floating cellular piers of reinforced concrete were the solution for the general ly unstable soil conditions on
the Duwamish fl ood plain. The piers connect ro the river bottom
by IWO reinforced concrete struts. T he First Avenue South Bridge
has been one of Seattle's most nororious spans, generating, since
its opening in 1956, more casualties than any other. Built parallel
ro and east of the original bridge, a second span was designed ro
reverse this perilous record. Paved with a concrete which reduces
skidding, when the bridge was completed in 1997, the new bascule
became the th ird longest in the country with a span of 294 feet
belWeen pivot points.

M",,"m ofFlight,
1975. Right: New and
old First A venue South

bascules, left and right,
respectively. Photo by
Nick Cirelli. Below:
Construction on the

West Seattle High
Bridge, 1983 .
COllrtesy, Seattle
Engineering Dept.

Above: Aberdeen Fire Department rigs amid the millS left by the city ;
Great Fire of 1903. Bottom left: Many Aberdeen residences, including
these at D and First Streets, were built on pilings, and the way to the

front door was by timber trestle. Bottom right: The participants ill
Aberdeen; 1908 Independence Day celebration still paraded on Heron
Street, which was plonked above a foundation ofpiles and nibble.
Courtesy, U W Libraries, Special Collectio ns.

ABERDEEN HOQuIAM: FROM PLANKS
TO BRIDGES

S

et on aromatic tideflats at the co nfluence of the Wishkah and
C hehalis rivers, Aberdeen was nicknamed Plank Town . By the
first impression of Mrs. A. D. Woods who arrived there in 1885,
the year after it was platted, Aberdeen was a labyrinth of vegetation
and deep sloughs. "The only semblance of a street was the elevated
one-plank sidewalk. " A contemporary rold of a Method ist minister who arrived with saddles, explaining that his wife was "very

fond of horseback riding." H e was quickly told, "Mister,
the only an imal you'll ride in these parts is a sturgeon."
Although not suitable for horses or wagons, Aberdeen 's
elevated walkways quickly proliferated above the flood
plain. As a rule they were two planks wide in the business
district and one plank everywhere else.
While Woods was recording her impressions, the town
mills began to dump their wastes, causing real streets to
slowly rise. Once the sawdust streets were piled high
enough, 4 by 12-foot timbers, which would generally last
abour four years, were laid over them. The busiest streets,
like Heron, required more frequent resurfacing. Following
the big fire of 1903 that consumed 140 buildings on
fourteen ciry blocks, several buildings on Heron were
rebuilt on friction piles supported entirely by the fri ction of
the earth surrounding them. Like piles, planking was so
plentiful in Aberdeen that non-wood paving wasn 't intro-
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duced
andbethen
it caused
an upheaval.
Before
H eron until
Street1908,
could
paved
with brick,
all its rotting
sawdust had to be replaced with 17,000 yards of earth (by modern
calculation , about 1,700 dump trucks full). As late as 19 19 planks
were still covering twenry-six of Aberdeen's fifty-six miles of streets.
This pattern was repeated in South and East Aberdeen, Hoquiam,
and Cosmopolis as well.
In 1890 a bridge was finally built to connect the "twin cities" of
Aberdeen and Hoquiam . Although it was really just another planked
trestle, it was big enough to handle the sudden loads of sawmill
workers rushing to and from work. The following year spans were
constructed across the Chehalis and Wishkah rivers. The fonn er was
a toll bridge connecting Aberdeen with the homes of mill workers in
South Aberdeen. Named for its developer, Aberdeen mill owner, A.
J. West, the West Bridge also carried the trolley line that ran through
South Aberdeen to Cosmopolis. It held together until the early 1920s
when its southern span collapsed into the river and a nearby railroad
bridge was quickly planked for one lane of au rom obiIe traffic until the
old bridge could be returned to service. T he West Bridge served until
the new bascule state highway bridge over the Chehal is River opened
in January 1956. The 1891 Wishkah River Bridge entered Aberdeen
at Heron Street. Ultimately, this was Aberdeen's co nnection to the
world - through O lympia by State Route No . 9.
Since they were first surmounted, the three rivers have seen a
variery of bridges come and go. At the Hoquiam River, a wooden
swing bridge replaced a pedestrian trestle and by 1906 electric trolleys
were cross ing it with regular service to and from Aberdeen. Briefly,
in 1911, an autobus company competed with the trolley service
between Aberdeen and Hoquiam. The planked road, however, was
so slick that within a week the bus slipped into a slough and the
unhappy promoter abandoned it (See fo llowing page) . In 1928 the
Puget Sound Bridge and Dredging Co. erected a 1,980-foot-Iong
bridge with a 200-foot bascule span at the Hoquiam crossing. Most
recently, in 1971 , a second large span, the Riverside Bridge, completed a four-lane widen ing of the O lympic Loop Highway between

Top: En route to a second lifo over the Chehalis River near Satsop, part
of the dismantled Humptulips Bridge is barged through the opening of
Hoquiam; Simpson Street Bridge. The baswle bridge over the
Hoquiam River dates from 1928, the year it replaced Hoquiam ; old
swing bridge at Eighth Street, seen below. Above: The old West Bridge
to South Aberdeen and its planked roadway in their latter days,
December 1955. Photos courtesy, jones Photo Company, Aberdeen.

Montesano and Hoquiam. In 1926 a bascule bridge also
replaced the old Heron Street Bridge over the Wishkah River.
Bridge traffic counts there between 1921 and 1931 revealed
that daily vehicular crossings had more than doubled from
2,800 to 6,000, accompanied by a free fall in pedestrian counts
from nearly 3,800 a day to a number the tabulatOrs considered
too insignificant to record. The daily crossing over the Wishkah
in 1980 revealed the effects of a half-century of growth and
consumer spending. The count had risen to over 24,000.
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Right: This Jones
Photo Company
aerial is a
panoramic record
of the Chehalis
River tstuary. its
comm unities and
bridges, the Port of
Grays Harbor
facilities (above,
center), as well as
Bowennan Basin
and the Port
airport (top center).

URBAN MASS
TRANSPORTATION

M

The Grays Harbor Automobile
Omnibus Company illtenlrban
bus service between Aberdeen and
Hoquiam was an e./fort distin-

s

guished by both its entrepeneuriai

optimism and its speedy demise.
Described as a "monster automobile " by the local press, it was
delivered from San Francisco by
steamer July 16, 1901. In a
tongue-in-cheek report, the
Aberdeen Daily Wo rld concluded,
"Thus the Grays Harbor leads the
country in all things, and innovations multiply with tIS. The next improvement will be a line
ofairships between Aberdeen and Westport. " Two weeks later the steam-powered Omnibus'
steering failed while returningfrom Hoquiam on the planked road which connected the "twin
cities. " The common carrier quickly turned from the trestle and dropped to the tidelands,
severely injuring two passengers. Although the service was not revived, the planked road
continued to be a favorite speedway far local cyclists. Note the resting bike on the right of the
crash scene. Photos courtesy, Jones Photo Company, Aberdeen.
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uni cipally owned mass transportation arrived piecemeal and late. Seattle did not tentatively enter this field
until 19 14, thirty years after horse cars
were first pulled along their tracks on
Second Avenue. It req uired five years more
before the arguments about "natural monopolies" convinced Seattle Mayor O le
Hanson to purchase the city's many private transit systems. Tacoma and Spokane
did not co ntrol their transit systems unti l
1961 and 1968, respectively.
Not counting the few stage lines, urban mass transportation began with horse
cars in the mid-to late- 1880s. Municipalities had some control over the compan ies,
which were often the target of complaints
and even an occasional boycott. The city
could stipulate rates, demand schedules,
inspect for safety, and require the trolley
companies to care for areas of the street
between and contiguous to their tracks. A
city's power, however, began with the
awarding of franchises and requests could
be refused. In 1885 the city council rejected the first petition it received for a
horse car that would have tied together old
and new Tacoma, explaining simply that
the city was not ready for it. Three years
later it was, and Nelson Bennett, the first
of a slew of Tacoma "trolley tycoons,"
inaugurated his horse line on Pacific Aven ue. Because it was the first, Bennett's
franchise controlled the best streets. With
their introduction in 1884, Seattle's "bob
tail" horsecars were shunted to Seco nd

STREETS AND
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Above: The turntable at the Elliott Bay end ofSeattle's Madisoll Street Cable Railway, CII. J900. Both top and above right: Horse-cars 011 Olympia alld
Spokane streets, respectively. Bottom: One of Port Townsend's short-lived electric trolleys. Photos courtesy, Lawton Cowey.

Avenue from Front Street by merchants who did not want their
street cluttered with tracks. In a few places, notably Seattle and
Spokane, the horse ca rs were removed for both cable and electric
lines. In Seattle three cable lines held on well into the next centu ry,
but the rest of the ciry's pioneer lines switched ro electrici ry. By
1890 in Spokane there were already thirry-four miles of street
railways in operation , involving one horse, one electri c, and three
cable companies.
Ordinarily, several franchi ses in a commun ity were united
under the control of the wealthiest among them. Spokane's 1892
merger was first and Tacoma's next in 1898, when the Tacoma
Railway & Power Company united what was left of the trolley
companies after the 1893 finan cial panic. In Seattle the Bosronbased power and traction enterprise, Stone and Webster, applied
its considerable financial clout in a spending spree that began in
1900 and ended in 1907 with the contro l of all but one of Seattle's
trolley companies. Rather then merge during the 1893 depression
Port Townsend 's three lines failed together.
Through these early years urban transportation was a kind of
egalitarian monopoly in which the affiu ent and the indigent sat
side by side for a ride to the office or mill . The trolleys were also
the route to weekend recreation and romance. Many lines reached
from downrown through the forest to special retreats in picturesque spots like Natatorium Park in Spokane, Point Defiance Park
in Tacoma, and Ravenna Park in Seattle.
Seattle's swim into municipal control began with a cautious
dip but quickly kicked itself into a reckless freestyle. In 19 I I
Seattle voters approved the purchase of the one line not controlled
by Stone and W ebster. Even though nothing actually came of the
acquis ition , the city did cautiously purchase and improve lines to
Burien and Ballard. These prudent immersions were followed by
the plunge of 19 I 9 when Seattle Mayor O le Hanson , buoyed by
his success that winter in ending the city's general strike, paid, or

promised to pay, Stone and Webster the imprudent price of $ 15
million for their rundown co nglomerate of electric and cable lines
- about three times its value. From its appropriate Apri l 1
inaugural the municipal system co mpeted with the automobile.
The new uti li ty became increas ingly irrelevant and un fashionable
to commuters and its inco me woefull y inadequate. By 1929, when
the utili ty sropped making its annual purchase payments to Stone
and Webster, it could hardly repair its rolling stock or pay its
conductors.
Public withdrawal was a national phenomenon and touched
private carriers as well. Throughout the 1920s Spokane's system
declined with its service. Although streetcars were predictable, so
long as they did not derail, they were still dangerous, particularly
for passengers required ro step far into the street in order to reach
them. These perils plus the costs co nnected with maintain ing and
improving lines led Spokane to become one of the first communities to replace its rails with rubber. On August 23, 1936 a fleet of
gasoline-powered buses took over. This passing of the streetcars
was an event worthy of a spectacle. After a million miles of running
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Top: A trolley at Tacoma Point Defiance Park Station. Above: The
formal opening ofSeattle first publicly-built troLLey line. The Jan. 28,
1918 celebration began here on the City HaLL Park siding to the CityCounty Building and continued to Ballard, the lines northern terminus,
with a caravan. Below: FoLLowing the 1940-41 scrapping of the city street
cars Seattle Municipal Transit puLLed up the rails but kept some ofthe
overhead wiring for its new fleet of trackless trolleys, seen here resting
beside the jefferson Street car barn. Courtesy, Lawton Cowey.
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between Hillyard and the business district, Spokane Trolley Car
No . 202 was packed with bales of hay and igni ted before thousands
at Natatorium Park to the accompaniment of a single fiddler
playing "Auld Lang Syne." A few of the cars were sold for diners
or other toads ide attractions, but most were scrapped.
After thirty-one years of service the electric trolleys in Everett
were withdrawn in 1934. Buses began appearing on Olympia
streets in 1923 and the last of the capital's electric streetcars were
retired in the late 1930s. In Yakima trolleys held on until the fall
of 1946, and then in the mid-1970s were revived over electrified
Union Pacific rails as a weekend attraction. Seattle's trolleys,
which were scuttled in 1940, were also recovered for tourists and
nostalgic rail fans along a short waterfront line in 1982. In 1990
this new old service was expanded through two historic neighborhoods, Pioneer Square and the International District.
During World War II with the government's rationing of
gasoline and rubber, common carriers enjoyed a brief moment of
prosperi ty. By the war's end Spokane had reached a peak of more
than 25 million passenger rides per year. But after the co nflict, the
general downward spiral returned. The decline followed the flight
to the suburbs and the rise of the shopping mall. By 1955 the city's
general fund was subsidizing the busses, and inadequately. Seattle
Transit accumulated an operating deficit of more than $5 million
by 1970.
G iven its precocious example for municipal control of water
and, especially, power wirh Tacoma C ity Light, the C ity of
D estiny's 1961 takeover of its transit seems late. Yet it was unique.
For the buses it purchased belonged to the system workers, who six
years earlier had bought the $2 million worth of stock in the
Tacoma Transit Company. Unfortunately, worker co ntrol did
not reverse the problems of co mmuter delays and mechanical
dilapidation. The city acquisition was an act of necessity and
ultimately Tacoma C ity Light's chari ty. Beginning in 1965,
residential light bills went up 75 cents a month as a subsidy for the
vehicles. Meaning, perhaps, to sweeten the subsidy, the city transit
director, Doug Hendty, laced the buses with the additive PR-105 ,
which turned the smell of diesel exhaust into a fragrance resembling lavender cologne. However, not a single unsolicited comment was received from the public about the new bouquet. Later
that year the director put his best construction on a second
disappointment. After Hendty learned that only ten of the thirty-

Enrouee to its ceremonial immolation at Natatorium Park, Spokane Trolley car No. 202 makes its last hurrah through the business district, leading a
parade of buses which replaced it and the rest of the city streetcars in the SlImmer of 1936 Courtesy, Spokane Public Library, Northwest Room.

fi ve new diesel buses ordered from the General Motors Corporati on would arrive before Christmas, plans ro spell out "NO EL"
with the conveyances were dropped for a New Year's spelling of
" 1966. " The director might have spelled "FEDS," for two-thirds
of the cost of the new
•
equipment was paid for
under the Federal Mass
Transit Act of 1964.
The 1964 act was a
mil es ton e for urban
mass transportation in
the country. In the
twen ty years sinee the
close of World W ar II
nationwide transit use
had dropped 64 percent.
Whether public or private, the common carAbove: New GM bllsses for Tacoma.
rier had become dilapiCourtesy, Tom j. Terrien. Below: Seattle
dated and obso lete and
waterfront street trolley at its Bell Street
in desperate need of
seatioll ill 1997. Below right: Seatt/e
funds and new ideas.
MOllorailleaves the Centllry 21 World's
Fair grounds. Courtesy, Metro.

Four times, in 1958, 1962 , 1968 and 1970, proposals for
improving Seattle area metropolitan transportation were put to
the voters and each time defeated. T he 1962 effo rt, which hoped
to capitalize on the year's Centu ry 2 1 Wo rld 's Fair with its symbol
for modern movement, the monorail , was defeated, in part, by the
lobbying of the American Automob ile Association . The 1968
transportation proposal was the keystone in the "FOIward Thrust"
program, the coordinated plan ro accommodate area growth with
new infrastructure in fire stations, parks, communi ty centers, lowincome housing, sewers, a domed stadium , eight miles of new
roads (to appease the AAA), and a 47 -mile transit system radiating
from downtown Seattle north to Ballard, south to Renton, and
east to Bellevue. The proposal also expanded bus service over
ninety miles of express freeway lanes for wh ich the federal government was expected to pay two-thirds the cost. Opponents of this
plan advised voters "Don 't be railroaded," bu t seven historic
Forward Thrust bond pro posals passed. Unfortunately, transit
was not one of them. Two years later, the 1970 effo rt was done in
by a combination of doldrums attending the " Boeing Depression "
and "Overtaxed, Inc., " a group of light-rai l opponents organized
by King Co unty's rogue assessor, Harley Hoppe.
After its 1970 defeat regional mass transit waited a quarter-
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One ofthe fleet ofcity bltSes assigned to the Worlds Fair airport service
poses beneath the landmark Space Needle. Built for the 1962 Exposition,
the Space Needle then looked down on everything in Seattle, including the
Municipal Transit bus Yllrds on Fifth Avenue, across the street from the
ft.ir grounds.

T he argument is often couched in euphemisms of technology,
economy, jurisdictional scale, professionalism and acco untability,
but the adequacy - and courage - fot political institutions in
controlling regional growth remains the real issue." Writing in
1993, C rowley was reflecting on the earlier election fai lu re of the
Forward T hrust transit bonds. His points remain current.
In its "mere" alternative to freeway congestion , RTA offered
the region an important tool for guiding its development while
protecting natural resources. It was, however, the growing congestion of the streets and highways ofPugetopolis that finall y brought
RTA victory in the November 1996 election. With voter approval
ranging from 51 percent in Pierce Coun ty to 60 percent in King
County, a tri-co un ty $3.9 billion rail-bus network called Sound
Transit was envisioned connecting Everett with Tacoma through
the congestion of Seattle's hourglass shape. The expectation that
engineering for the proj ect would continue into the year 2000 with
construction to follow was prudent, given the politics of choosing
routes and the area's often recalcitrant geology and difficult
topography. RTA's favored alternative of a light-rail tunnel with
stations burrowed 50 to 100 feet beneath Seattle's First Hill and
Capitol Hill seemed to be in some ttouble in early 1998 when new
Seattle mayor Paul Schell urged that more srudy be given to a
surface route along the EastlakelI-5 co rridor. Tukwila interests
were also insistent then that the light-rail service into South King
County be routed from old Pacific H ighway 99 to Interurban
Avenue with direct service to its Southcenter Shopping Mall.
In the 1997 fa ll election, the RTA selection of Seattle toutes
was comp licated further when voters approved bya slight maj ority
the formation of a public development authority for extending
(although not fundi ng) the rubber-tired Monorail, first introduced as a space age ride between Seattle's business district and its
1962 Century 2 1 Wo rld 's Fair, to the four co rners of the city.
Regional consciousness long predates these late-twentieth
century transportation efforts. In Wash ingto n laying rails to

century before its revival with the proposed Regional Transit
Authority (RTA) . In 1993 newly-elected governor Mike Lowry
chose Sid Morrison to lead the state's Department ofT ransportation (DOT). Morrison's advocacy of regional so lutions to the
growing traffic gridlock through the Pugetopolis corridor was one
of the reasons the Democratic governor chose the progressive
Repbulica n to direct the DOT. H owever, in its March 1995 test
vote the tri-co un ty (Pierce, King, Snohomish), sixteen-year, and
$6.7 -bi lli on proposal was defeated by a slim margin. T he plan was
a modest proposal meant to only slow the rate of
regio nal traffi c congestion, not reverse it. Most
~- ~
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important, the RTA plan was des igned to handle up
to 46 percent of all rush-hour travel projected for the
year 20 10. By then the system would have completed
its package including sixty-nine miles of new electric
light rail linking Seattle, Lynnwood, Bellevue, and
Taco ma, eighty-one miles of co mmuter rail on existing tracks between Everett and Lakewood, and new
suburb-to-suburb express bus service. The planners
predicted that this alternati ve to traffi c jams wo uld
cost the "typical household " from $ 100 to $ 125 a
year.
RTA's friends included most of the region 's
biggest co mm ercial pl aye rs includin g Boeing,
Weyerhaeuser, and SeaFirst. As with the earlier mass
transit proposals, most of RTA's opponents were
suburban residents . And most of them lived in An artists mock-up ofan RTA carrier in the Seattle Metro bus tunnel, with a portion of RoSno homish Co unty, which wo uld not have been ger Shimomura Suntitled lOx 35-foot vitreous enamel tile mural behind it. Courtesy, Metro.
reached by major RT A improvements until late in the
project, and on the Eastside, where Kemper Freeman, Jr. created
suburbia is nea rly as old as the trolleys. T he ultimate destination
of most of Seattle's earliest electric lines was the suburbs - Ballard,
FACT , Families Against Congestion and Taxation , RTA's principal organ ized obstruction ist. However sensible and restrained , the
Fremont, Ravenna, South Seattle, and the west shore of Lake
RTA proposal could not overcome the fact that on ly about 3
Wash ingto n. Many portions of Stone and Webster's right-of-way
percent of central Puget Sound residents used public transit for all
for the Seattle-Everett Interurban (1910-1939) remain open totrips. To most voters, including those who in the past had voted
day, coveted by light-rail revivalists. The Anacortes-Fidalgo C ity
Electric railway company found its ambitions were more powerful
for the several mass transit proposal, buses, light-rail , and commuter trains were meant for other people.
than the company generato rs, wh ich in 1891 fai led to move the
RT A and its several predecessors were all tools in regional
VlP-loaded inaugural ca r more than a mile beyond its ceremonial
start. In 1888 the Spokane Cable Railway's three- mile track to a
land-use planning. In Routes, A BriefHistory of Transportation in
Metropolitan Seattle, Walter C rowley notes that "The subtext of
real estate speculation called Twickenham was the first of the
land use versus transit use continues to shape the politics of public
suburban spokes growing from the hub of downtown Spokane.
Others later reached South Hill, Coure d'Alene, Medical Lake,
transportation and governmental reform in metropolitan Seattle.
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and C heney.
The 1981 voter approval of a Public Transit Benefit Area
(PTBA) made regional control of Spokane's transit system official.
Two years ea rlier PTBA's predecessor, the Spokane Transit Authority, prepared the way with the adoptio n of a multicenter
design for public transportation. Departing from the traditional
hub-spokes model in which all transportation routes radiated from
the central business district, the STA proposed transfer sites at
selected oudyingcenters, allowing passengers to bypass downtown
with cross-town service. In 1982 and 1983 PTBA instituted this
service and added feeder service to ou dying areas in the Spokane
Valley.

Above: Beginning in 1902 the Seattle- Tacoma Interurban offered speedy
competition for the "Mosquito Fleet" steamers that had previomiy held a
monopoly 011 convenient transportation between the two cities. Here
passengers board Interurb'ln cars at the line's terminus on Occidental
A venue Ilt Yesfer Way. [n 1928 this regular rail service to Tacoma was
closed, the victim ofa further convenience. the automobile. Courtesy.
Lawton Gowey.

Above: Interior and exterior views of The Plaza. Spokane's publ;c transportation center on Riverside Avenue, built in 1995. The Plaza, designed
by architect Ron Tan, also hosts concerts and the Winter Spokane Market.
Lift-sjzed mountain lions by sculptor Ken Spiering are installed as part of
the waterfalL flrmtain which cascades between The Plaw escall1tors.

Since then PTBA has added new buses and routes, acquired
vans specially equipped for the elderly and handicapped, instituted
new van and car pool services, and by 1991 had its buses traveling
about twice as many miles as ten years earlier. Econom ic performance was also noteworthy with the agency keeping annual
operating costs during the 1980s to one-sixth the national average.
Efforts to attract new riders were not, however, rewarded. Traffic
congestion and the cost of parking were still not the irritants they
had become in the central Puget Sound region. [n Sno homish

County, another Public Benefit Transit Authority created SnoMet in 1969 , and in 1974 Olympia's PTA was given a portion of
the state sales tax for its expansion into unprofitable areas .
In 1972 , fourteen yea rs after its first attempt to include public
transportation in its service, M etro Transit and the sales tax to
support it was approved by King County voters. [n its efforts to
rescue the dilapidated system it inherited, the new M etro, like
Spoka ne's PTBA, bui lt a multicenter system featurin g twenty-five
new routes and twenty-five park-and-ride lots, a regio nal network
of bus bases, 1,200 passenger shelters, 100 miles of high-occupancy " Freeway Flyers" lanes on state freeways, free "M agic
Carpet" service in downtown Seattle, and 550 new buses. The
1973 OPEC oil embargo increased ridership and the federal
government's $86 million grant, the largest sum ever provided for
an all-bus mass transit system, increased liquidi ty. After four years
fed eral officials praised the utility for its efforts which they found
so creative that they denied Metro a grant for rail planning which
instead went to Pordand for its MAX rail system .
The co mbination of improved facilities and an energetic
promotional campaign (along with the long lines at the gas
stations) resulted in a doubling of ridership between 1973 and
1979. The fifty-eight million passenger rides in 1979 surpassed
the goal set for 1980, and begin ning in August many busriders
were using the new articu lated buses. Ridership soared to 66.1
million in 1980 when, in his last state pork barrel , Sen. Warren
Left: A Seattle-Everett Interurban car sits beside its trackless competitor at
the Interurban terminus on Stewart Street and Eighth Avenue, which was

later the site ofthe Greyhound bus depot. Courtesy, Warren Willg. Below:
Thurston County; Intercity Transit Customer Center ill Olympia, 1991Photo by Clark Gilman.

Above: Inspection of M etro tun nel during construction.
Right: Construction UJork on tunnel. Below: One of
Metro double-length buses entering the north entrance
to the bItS tunneL tit Convention Place Station. Photos

s

by Metro photographer Ned Ahrens. Courtesy, Killg
County Transportation and NaturaL Resources Library.

M agnuson, loser to Slade Go rton in the Reagan electio n landslide,
directed $38 millio n to M etro for the pu rchase of an additional
202 articulated buses .
In 1983 Metro T ransit was chosen by the Am eri can Public
Transit Association as the best major system in the nation.
However, that year th e new system also witn essed its first decline
in ridership. The obvious need for greater intra-suburban service,
as well as cooperatio n with its neighbors no rth and so uth , eventually led to sharing with Pierce Transit and Snoho mish County's
Co mmuni ty Transir downtown bus stops and park-and-ride lots
fo r interurban shuttles originating in Tacoma and Everett. Also in
1983 rhe Merro Council approved bo th rhe downtown Seartle
rransir runnel and rhe use of rhe dual-pro pulsio n diesel/electric
buses needed to keep rhe tunnel 's co nfined armosphere brearhable
and rhe deco rarive riles of irs fi ve starions gleaming. The versarile
buses meant th at suburban riders could pass berween rhe heart of
the city and rheir communiries wirho ut transfer. The boring

began M arch 6, 1987 and rhe tunnel opened o n September 15,
1990.
From irs southern depot berween the International Distri cr
and the old Union Depot at Fifth Avenue and Jackson Street the
bus tunnel proceeds north to Third Avenue, followin g it to Pine
Street before turning east for the short leg to its northern opening
at Ninth Avenue. Along rhe way the high-speed buses stop at on ly
rhree sratio ns: Pio neer Square, University Street and Westlake
Mall. Th anks to a $ 1.5 mi llion government grant fo r the installation of o riginal art, the ornam entation of the tunnel's public
spaces is among rhe most elegant examples of W ashington public
art programs.
Tacoma Belt Line
Long befo re ir took over rhe buses, the C ity of T acoma
entered rhe fi eld of municipal rransportarion with a short line
across rhe Eleventh Avenue Bridgeandonto the industrial tidefl ats.
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It was understood that Tacoma's destiny wou ld materialize on its reclaimed tidelands. In 191 2 Tacoma
voters, as they generally did at the start of municipal
projects, liked the idea of this rail connection but
refused to pay for it. The city then made a deal with
the T acoma Railway and Power Co mpany to bui ld
the line if the private transit company would operate
it. T he in augural run on Januaty 10, 191 5, included
a VIP-laden trip over the full mile and a quarter of
tracks to the car shops of the C hicago, Milwaukee,
and St. Paul Railroad. Soon it became clear that the
Belt Line was a money loser, and the company
abandoned the city. However, the cars kept running,
cartying workers back and forth between the tideflats
and Pacific Avenue. With all the hubbub of World
War I, the city extended the line to the new Todd
Shipyards.
In the beginning the line was considered primarilya device for moving workers, yet during the war
its eighteen ca rs could never handle more than a third
of those employed on the tideflats. Paying the fare
was still on the "honor system ," but most of those
riding the line to their wartime work treated it as a
kind of patriotic perk and did nOt pay. Most importantly, the war revealed that of the Belt Line's twO
services, to workers and for freight, it was the latter
which was more profitable. In 1924 th is primacy beca me official
when the city signed contracts with the three transcontinental
railroads using the tidelands. Passenger service continued to be a
loser, and by the early th irties it was reduced to nine streetcars and
two buses. In May 1938 the utility stopped ca rtying passengers
over its tracks and went with buses alone. By then the system's
freight service between ships and the transcontinental rai lroads
was making a profit. The enormous activity o n the Tacoma
waterfront during World War II overwhelm ed the system's few
buses, and in 1947 the T acoma C ity Co uncil eliminated the
passenger service. The Belt Line's freight switching operation ,
however, co ntinued to prosper modestly.
Throughout the 1960s logs and grain remained the Belt
Line's staples. When the Toyota Company moved to Tacoma in
197 1, automobiles were added to the diet. By 1970 the line had
thirty-three miles of track, but most of it was wearing out.
Derailments were a d aily event. In its 1984 di agnosis the Federal
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Railroad Administration found m ore than 400 defects in the line,
from missing bolts to cracked tracks. As an antidote, the Tacoma
Publi c Uti li ty Board and C ity Council directed the utili ty to cancel
its contracts with the pOrt'S several ca rriers and instead file a tariff
with the Interstate Commerce Commission fora chargeof$77.45
for each car served. With the prom ise of this increased income the
Belt Line was al lowed to borrow from the city's general fund the
$ 1.5 millio n needed to repair its tracks and pu rchase new locomotives. Although the Belt Line continues to occasionally entertain
the idea of offering itself to the POrt of T aco ma, in 1995 it was still
an independent uti lity and in the eightieth yea rofbindingTacoma
to its tidelands.
In 1998, the eighty-third year of binding Tacoma and its
tidelands, T aco ma Uti lities changed the name of its Belt Line to
Tacoma Rail. Although this utility remains independent, a fo rmal
agreement signed between it and the Port of Tacoma in the early
1990 effectively makes thei r relationship a partnership.

Above: At the time that the public art project for the Metro Transit Tunnel was completed in the early J9905, it was the largest such project ever undertaken in Northwest history and featured the work of twenty-one artists. Laura Sindefl's untitled ceramic tite mitral at the Pioneer Square Station entrance
on Third Avenue features variations on North Coast Native American motifs and artifacts like the dugout canoe. Photo by Mary Randlett. Below: The
rolling stock of the Tacoma Belt Line in its prime. Courtesy, Tacoma Utilities.

Above left: Cedar River Falls on the river which since 1900 has supplied Seattles principle source ofcommunity water. Above right: To compliment its sublime
setting, Seattle! 1907 Volunteer Park standpipe was given a distinguished brick casing with interior stairwells to an observatory at the top. Below: Mrs.
Elizabeth Morrice rests upon a seat borrowed. most likely. from a car for her comfort. for the Oct. 4. 1933 groundbreaking ofthe $350.000 Everett-Alderwood
Manor water project. Neither Mrs. Morrice, Peter Tutmark, with the ceremonial shovel (jar left), nor anyone
else attending the event could have known that their new community! suburban retreat
would eventually be best known for a shopping mall with scores ofshops and acres of
parking lots constructed beside the convergence of two freeways. 1-5 and 1-405.
Photos courtesy, Everett Public Library.

The Seattle Water Department's Lake Youngs Supply Lines No.4 and No.5 (left and right, respectively) on May 27, 1930. Here the two parallel wood
stave pipes carrying Cednr River waters reach their intersection with the steel riveted Lake YOllngs Bypass No.4 (left), a dished head Jor the ftlture Lake
Youngs Bypass No.5 (center-right), and the steel riveted connectors Jor No.4 and No.5 with the Lake Youngs spillway (bottom-right). Lake Youngs is
directly behind the photographer who sites his camera east along the twin 78-inch pipelines where they cross the since-drained Robertson 5 Pond.
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source of clean, accessible water was often the first thing
would-be town builders in Washington Territory looked for
once they found an appealing site. West of the Cascades they were
seldom far from a spring or stream. East of the mountains and on
the coast, they more often had to dig a well. Once found, the water
had to be hauled and the first settlers in each area had to do the job
themselves . Later an enterprising local m)ght invest in a horse and
cart and begin delivering water to whoever would pay. In
Wenatchee, U. F. Lake and his so ns delivered a barrel full of water
to the back door for a quarter. That supply was supposed to last
a fam ily a week, obviously making bathing a luxury. Other early
"waterpreneurs," like D . C. H annah in Tacoma in 1873, built
flum es tapping the larger streams and piped water downhill to a
storage tank for the benefit of a few custo mers. Later as neighborhoods ascended the slopes, small companies like the Mount
Vernon C iry W aterworks pumped it uphill , in this case Lincoln
Hill, to storage in tanks or reservoirs. Simple graviry systems or
wells that served the immediate neighborhood could be found in
nearly every nineteenth-century Washington town.
Since they usually had little capital and were often cou nting
on the inflation of land values to turn a profit, the early water
co mpanies built systems that were crude, unreliable, and apt to
quickly deteriorate. Often a humble timber diversion dam was
built on the closest stream, presumably above any communities

using the stream for sewage disposal. From the intake the water
flowed by graviry through pipes made of bored logs or wooden
staves. If they did not rot o ut withi n a decade or rwo, the wooden
pipes almost always leaked . Timber flumes and earthen or
concrete reservoirs were open and accessible to any human or
animal (and thus any in fect ious microbe) who ca red to bathe,
drin k, or just cool off. Typhoid , as early Tacomans foun d, often
came with the water service, no extra charge.
As populations rose, town and ciry councils awarded franchises for designated areas to the water company or companies
deemed to be the more rel iable. In 190 1, the Fourth of July
brought water along with the usual Independence D ay celebrations to the newly incorporated Bremerton. One of Bremerton 's
first franchised companies, the Bremerton Water and Power
Company, built a crib dam on Charlesto n C reek, a small stream
three-and-a-half mil es o ut of town. The supply line from the
intake consisted of 8- to 12-inch wooden mains; the wooden
distribution mains were half their size. Because the water supply
in C harleston Creek was so meager, the company had to raise the
dam several times to increase storage - until they added rwo more
crib dams on a seco nd stream, Anderson Creek.
EaSt of the mountains where surface sources were more scarce
and water demands greater because of irrigation, wells became an
important supplemental source of water. It seems that most
would-be town fou nders dreamt of finding an artesian well , but
few succeeded. In the late 1890s, when a well was being dug on
Main Street for the Palouse Hotel in Pullman, water jetted twenry
feet out of the gro und . After drilling and findin g several more wells
that discharged an average of 100 gallons per minute, Pullman
residents capitalized on their lucky find, promoting the town as
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Left: Hauling domestic water
from the Columbia River. A
Wenatchee server has wisely
positioned his wagon upstream
from his team ofhorses.
Courtesy, North Central
Washington Museum. Below:
The old dam and outlet on Mill
Creek for Walla Walla s
community water. Courtesy.
Walla Walla Dept. ofPublic
Works. Bottom: Aberdeen 5
municipal pumps at the Stewart
Creek intake, 1907. Courtesy,
jones Photo Company.
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"Artesian C ity. " One Pullman entrepreneur,l.W.
Thompson in 1891 took advantage of the city's
artesian water, touted to be beneficial to the
health as well as abundant, and built a public
swimming pool, heated by the city water works
station alongside it. The charge was high twenty-five cents with season tickets available but 200 people plunged into the 24 x 35-foot tank
the first day, some coming from as far as Moscow,
Idaho. The Chalybeate Swimming Baths didn 't
last, however, for the city council the next year
decided it needed the space the pool occupied.
Of course, most early W ashington towns
enjoyed neither swimming pools nor artesian
\Of-I. If.. ..
TAcmu.. WA 8 IHN" GTOS, SATU RDAY . D£Cl!lIfll:R s. ISH.
wells and only developed minimal water systems
in a rudimentary and piecemeal manner. The
City of Toppenish in Yakima County ptovides a
good example of the way some of Washington 's
early municipal systems were built. During the
first stage of settlement, the town pump and water
trough outside the trading post were all that was
needed. When the population rose, the town
council voted to build a water system financed by
a bond issue that req uired about all the citizens
could afford. T o save money the system was
designed withour the aid of a professional engineer, and a shallow well , a pump, and a tank were
installed without standard specifications. After
several heated council meetings about the need
for expanding the system, an 8-inch wooden stave
pipe was laid from the well up Main Street for five
or six blocks. It was followed later by a few laterals
of 4-inch pipe into the residential district.
N ext, the old well was enlarged and deepened. A lO-inch cast iron main was installed to
replace the wood pipe that was leaking badly.
More laterals were added to serve add itional
customers. However, because of the serious strain
on the town's budget, the city fath ers planned the
system only to meet the current needs of a population of 846. What they bequeathed to the
future water superintendent and 4,000 residents
of T oppenish in 1940 was a literal bottleneck an inco rrectly mapped system of leaky pipes and
IK"..w nl 1lr;l,__ EI\ .\., Til.: {1ll''II'''f"lI Qn ....'RT
services laid even ro vacan r properties. Gate valves
..d ::-::'::-~~:-J',~I~;::r:.!.,:;,,"e,,~!!-~ ~~"..~.r..I~.=~t!~.: =~ ll~
~1"'· ·6Id _·' '' ........ , I''' h''''''lIIIr ..I•.,.I._t
('''.11' '' t4.l .......... ltw ... ' ..
• .M."......... !I,..; • •- t t l... ,...............ood,_ ...""'.
were haphazardly installed and some had never
lI _l1-Ob, ..... PIl"'''- ....... IIl!'t '" ".,et .... .
been opened and poor mapping made repairs
djfficult.
A muckraking cartoon from the Dec. 3, 1892 cover ofThe New West slltirizes the customers
A mo re common pattern of municipal water
of the Tacoma Light and Water Company and its president, Theodore Hosmer. Courtesy,
development was for communities to buy existing University of Washington Libraries, Special Coliections.
private systems and improve them. In rhe early
1890s the town ofAberdeen purchased the pumping plant, water mains, and other facili ties of the Aberdeen W ater
TACOMA
Company, which had been unable to keep pace with demand.
n 1925 Tacom a's Superintendent of W ater works, W. A.
After the town built another pumping station and intake dam on
Kunigk, found it hard to imagine that only fifty years earlier
Stewart C reek, the water department proudly reported to the city
council at the end of 1894 that they had pumped 106 million
Tacomans who wanted to cook, barhe, or get a drink offresh water
usually had to haul it themselves. At least, there had been no
gallons of water during the year and chopped and burned 527
cords of wood for the steam-powered pump. In 1899 the city of
shortage. The hillside of the future Tacoma business district
Walla Walla took over a local enterprise, the W alla Walla W ater
teemed with springs. One of the most popular was the "Presbyterian Font" ar South Eleventh Streer and Broadway, whose waters
Company, and continued to divert flow from Mill C reek, which
were considered not on ly thirst-quenching bur therapeutic.
has been the city's principal supply ever since. Not until 19 17,
when the town and Navy shipyards were burgeoning with war
In 1873 New Tacoma was a rown of tents pitched on newly
burned slash. It had been creared by the Northern Pacific Railroad
workers, did Bremerton voters approve a $225,000 bond issue to
about three miles south of the o rigi nal T aco ma settlement as the
purchase the city's privately owned water system. The largest of the
western terminus of its transcontinental line. Despite its highly
municipally owned waterworks were built by the cities ofT acoma,
sought-after status, the town did not ger off to a very good start. An
Seattle, Spokane, and Everett.
~hJ:I""

I
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A sample of Tacoma , many reservoirs. Above: Hood Street Reservoir. Top
right: An ea rly view of McMillin Reservoir. Right: The Alaska Street
Reservoir in 1964, before it was covered. Courtesy, Tacoma Utilities.

informal census that year counted 375 residents, two-thirds of
whom were laid-off Chinese railroad workers. Before the line that
was ro conneCt T acoma ro Kalama on the Columbia was finished,
the Northern Pacific went bankrupt and was unable to pay the
men putting in the tracks. Then, when the first construction train
rolled into Tacoma in November, it also rolled over as the tracks
gave way at the foot of the bluff below Eleventh Street. Soon after
the line was finished in December most of the construction
workers left, and New Tacoma's population shrunk to approximately 220.
One of those who stayed, C hinese immigrant Tom Quan,
found new employment as the town's on ly public utility. To the
relief of many housewives and children, Quan began carting water
in barrels from house to house on a mule cart. W . J. (Billy) Fife,
store operator and town postmaster, was able to improve on
Quan'ssystem when he completed the town's first piped supply in
1878. Fife dug a couple of small earthen reservoirs on the west side
of Ninth Street at Broadway and channeled water into them from
a nearby stream. From these holding ponds, he piped water down
to Pacific Avenue and A Street through bored logs that he brought
from O lympia.
In 1883, with the completion of the transcontinental line,
T acoma's long-expected boom fin ally got underway. Billy Fife's
little system could not keep up with the thousa nds of newcomers.
Many Tacoma residents had to continue to service themselves
even after John E. Burns and Philip Metzler formed the town's first
water company. They bored a tunnel into the hill on South D
Street to tap a number of springs behind Burns's house. The
tunnel, driven through hardpan , connected to a 350-foot-Iong
flum e that ran to a small reservoir on the same street between South
Ninth and South Eleventh. The combined storage capacity of the
flum e and reservo ir, Superintendent Kunigk noted in 1925, was
100,000 gallons, "not quite enough to supply one of our present
day fire service pumps for a period of two hou rs." From the
reservoi r the water was piped downhill through a 4-inch main ,
supplying a C hinese laundry on Broadway along the way, to
Pacific Avenue near Eleventh Street. There it branched into
smaller pipes running south to the main business district and nonh
to "Whiskey Row," as PacificAvenue between Ninth and Seventh
was called.
Although Burns and Metzler's system was a big improvement
over Fife's, it was still not enough. Water pressure was low, the
incidence of contamination high, and the need for more flow for
fire protection immediate. Skeptical thatthe company would ever
be able to provide an adequate and safe supply for the booming
rown, the city council refu sed to grant the partners a franchise.
The council had more faith in a company founded by Charles B.
Wright, Philadelphia financier, Northern Pacific official , and
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president of the Tacoma Land Company. In June 1884 Wright
was granted a franchise and incorporated the T acoma Light and
Water Company. The co mpany first tapped Tule Lake, a smal l
body near Spanaway Lake. But the supply soon proved to be
inadequate, so the canal was extended to C lover C reek and
Spanaway Lake. The water glided into town through a broad
50,000-foot-long wooden flum e that emptied into a 2.5-milliongallon reservoir at Hood Street. (This reservoir, built in 1885 and
enlarged in 1909, served the city until it was replaced by a new one
on the site in 1987.) [n 189 1 the system was drawing 2 million
gallons a day from Galliher Gulch and 2.5 million gallons from
Clover Creek and Spanaway Lake.
Since the C lover C reek flum e was mostly uncovered, cows
found it a convenient water trough; children, a stream for wading;
and housewives, a self-replenishing washtub . Several T acomans,
including two C hamber of Co mmerce members, soon died of
typhoid and customers became suspicious of their water supply.
When complaints about the company's rate increases and poor
service also multiplied, the city council studied possible new
sources. However, all of them cost more than the city was willing
to invest. The least expensive alternative was to buyout the
Tacoma Light and Water Company. In 1893 Tacoma voters,
some seriously doubtful about the ability of city bureaucrats to
manage the system, approved a bond issue by a slim margin. After
negotiating with the private utility's president, Theodore Hosmer,
a price of $ 1.75 million for Wright's light and waterworks was
agreed upon , and theC ityofDestiny prepared to test its municipal
mettle.
Tacoma officials shortly discovered that some of the facilities
had been grossly overvalued and that the company had been
dipping into C lover C reek illegally. Tacoma firemen had to be
called out to pump emergency supplies from nearby streams until
a deal could be struck with the Clover C reek area farmers who had
legitimate water claims. Worse yet, there was no money left over
from the bond issue to make improvements to the system. The city
sued the company for misrepresentation , asking for $ 1 million in
damages. Five months after C. B. Wright died in Philadelphia in
March 1898, the city agreed to a compromise settlement of
approximately $375,000. It was not enough , especially for a city
hit hard by the Panic of 1893, and the system continued to
deteriorate faster than it could be repaired.
By the first yea rs of the new century, however, T aco ma had
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recovered and like other Washington cities
underwent its greatest growth since the 1880s.
Fueled by an expanding lumber and wood
products market, the city's population more
than doubled from 37,7 14 in 1900 to 83,743
in 1910. Tacoma boosters were bullish, if
unorigi nal, when they awarded the prize in a
city slogan contest to "Watch Tacoma G row. "
This time Tacoma's boom was acco mpanied by a lucky "strike." It appeared that
the city would not have to build an expens ive
new gravity system to tap the glaciers of
Mount Tacoma (Mount Rainier) after all. In
1903 the water department drove three 12inch diameter wells into the gravel deposits
left behind by the Vashon G lacier in th e
South Tacoma area along the right-of-way of
the C lover C reek Flume between South Sixtyseco nd and South Seventy-sixth streets. Air Above: Pierce COUllty Bridge No. 7 195-A over tbe Puyallup River at McMillin. The City of
compressors powered pumps to lift water Tacoma pipeline is to the left. Courtesy, Pierce County Public Works. Below: Tacoma 's Palmer
from the massive aqu ifer 150 feet to the intake on the Green River. COllrtesy, Tacoma Public Library.
surface into the flum e and to the Hood Street
potential, city leaders reaso ned, could not risk being fru strated by
Reservoir, the city's low service supply. T he wells were so
an unsafeo runreliablewater supply. Thesolution for pulp, pastry,
successful that during the next four years eleven more were drilled
and people was the Green River gravi ty system.
and tapped. Some of the pumps forced water into a high service
Investigations into using the G reen River for a municipal
distribution system where it was stored in the Alaskan Street
water source had begun as ea rly as 1889. F. L. Davis, T acoma's city
Reservoir, completed in 1889, and the J Streer standpipe, built in
engineer, worked out a general plan in 1907 and Tacoma voters
189 1. Because of the ample supply found in the Vashon G lacier
passed a $2 million bond issue in 1910 and 191 I . By May 19 13
deposits, the Gal liher G ulch source was abandoned. From that
time on, the new wells and Clover Creek were the city's sole source
city engineers and crews had co mpleted a 17-foo t-high concrete
diversion dam and intake works in the Cascade foothills near
ofwater until the Green River gravity system was instal led in 191 3.
Palmer and 42 miles of single conduit wood stave pipe to carty the
Green River Gravity System
water to town. The completed system was very close to Davis's
Tacoma's well water was pure and plentiful , but it was not
plan. It supplied 42 million gallons a day, enough water for a city
twi ce the size of Tacoma. Of course, more storage reservo irs and
enough for a city whose leadership aimed to make Tacoma the
distribution lines also had to be built to handle all that water.
premier city on the Sound. By 1903 Taco ma was developing into
Today, as then, at the intake gates at the north end of the
an important industrial and international trading center. Thar
diversion dam , the water is screened and sent through a short
year the C hamber of Commerce counted at least 300 mills and
tunnel to a small settling basin . From there the water passes to a
factori es - mostly lumber-related - employing nearly 8,000
treatment plant where it is chlorinated . Moving out of the
workers; six healthy home-grown banks; the largest flour mills on
chlorination plant, the water flows through a concrete and steel
the coast; and "the on ly large starch factoty in the W est. " Such
pipeline for twenty-six miles until it reaches
the McMi llin Reservo ir. Enroute, the
pipeline crosses under the White River
stream bed and then over the Puyallup
Riveron a three-span steel bridge. Because
the original untreated wood staves had
deteriorated in a number of places by
1923, the line was gradually replaced between 1926 and 1952 with permanent
steel and concrete pipe.
McMillin Reservoir, the main storage
on the Green River system, co nsists of
three concrete-lined reservoirs - two of
55 million 'gallon capacity built in 1913 ,
and a third of 100 million gallon capacity
which was completed in 1957. A second
treatment plant was added at the reservoir
in 194 1 so that th e water could be
rechlorinated before passing into the two
large supply lines feeding the distribution
system in town .

Following World War Hand throughout the 1950s, the greatest challenge to the
Tacoma water division was keeping up
with the many extensions that had to be
made to the distribution system . Postwar
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Above: An amazed Tacoma Utilities employee, Peggy Ervin, poses in front
of "the amount of water used daily by an average Tacoma household in

1959. " Bill Dugovich, Tacoma Public Utilities public relations legend,
used considerable artistic restraint in limiting his display to roughly 600
milk bottles. By recent statistics, Dugovich s collection would represent

about haifafa single day's portion ofthe 112,000 gallons of water that an
average Tacoma home ltSed in J997. On a hot A ugust day in Tacoma,
Ms. Ervin's bottles might have irrigated her lawn. Below: The j Street
Standpipe across 19th Street from Tacoma's St. joseph Hospital is not
currently !tsed except as tower for a department antenna. Courtesy,

Tacoma Public Library.
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housing developments cropped up like the early settlement's
abundant springs . But since most of the new extensions were
developed thro ugh local improvement districts, the utili ry did not
have to overextend its fin ances to make them. In fact, the Tacoma
water d ivision d id not have to raise its rates berween 19 19 and
1954.
To protect the puri ry of the G reen River supply, the water
division tries to keep the watershed above the ciry's intake closed
to all but authorized personnel. But because the ciry owns only a
small percentage of the watershed acreage, its success in keeping
people and contamination out comes from its control of key bits
of land like the riverban ks and roads into the properry. (See
W atersheds below.) No matter how well it controls access, the ciry
can't control the weather. During the fall and spring, heavy rai ns
and melring snows wash excess soil into the river causi ng it to
cloud . Since the Tacoma system is a run-of-the-river supply and
has no lake to settle o ut suspended particles that cause this seaso nal
turbidi ry, the co mmu niry must sometimes turn offi ts river supply.
In those instances, lasting at times for weeks, T acoma's wells serve
as a supplementary source.
In 1930 the demand for a larger industrial and domestic
supply prompted the ciry to drive fi ve more wells into the aquifer.
Equipped with multistage, turbine-rype deep well pumps, the
large-diameter wells supplied about rwice the water produced by
the original well system. In 1940 three more wells were dug and
put into service. Cold War anxiery about more emergency and
peaking capaciry spurred another expansion of the well su pply in
the late 1940s. So me of the wells were even housed in heavy
reinforced concrete des igned to withstand bombing. Today,
about rwenry-rwo wells in and around the ciry operate to meet
peak demand and supplement the graviry supply during times of
high turbidiry.
Eventually, the wells developed their own pro blems. T hey
tapped an aquifer that extends into Lakewood and Parkland, and
is largely supplied by sutface water recharge. O veruse berween
1970 and 1980 caused a drop in the water level and made it
necessary to closely co ntrol withdrawals. Efflu ent from septic
tanks and pollutants from industrial activities also caused contamination in some wells. Septic tank restrictions and sanitary
sewers helped al leviate the problem. In 1988, after a well in the
South T acoma area was found to be contaminated by industrial
solvents, the city adopted an aqui fe r protection district. T he
district serves as an administrative mechan ism for regulating
underground storage tanks and the handling of hazardo us chemicals above the aquifer.
Demands on the aqui fe r are increasing. In 1990 Tacoma's
average per day use was around 79 million gal lons. Its peak loads,
however, could reach as high as 130 million gallons. In winter
when water needs dro p, Taco ma's requirements almost matched
what it could draw from the G reen River. In summer the utili ry
relied also on its wells. T he water department began looking for
ways to augment its supply and reduce demand . One proposal ,
which was approved for a pilot project in 1991 , was to recharge the
aquifer by pumping in water from the Green River du ring the
winter. However, this solution was complicated by the contam ination already present. Adding too much water to the aquifer
might spread the underground pollution to more wells. Another
plan involved the reuse of waste water. Since 40 percent of
Tacoma's water supply was go ing to one customer, the Simpso n
Tacoma C raft Co., a major co nservation program at the paper mill
would improve the standing of the whole system. In 1990 the
utili ry pro posed that Simpson send its effluent to the ciry's new
treatment plant on Portland Avenue for "polishing" and then pipe
it back to reuse instead of using the ciry's drinking-qualiry water.
By 1990 the T acoma W ater Division had begun to thi nk
regionally as utili ry planners considered the needs of fas t-growing
communities in south KingCoun ry, such as Kent, Lake Meridian,
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Covington , and Federal Way. In 1988 the U.S. Geological Survey
found that there was very little additional ground water available
in the area. A potential solurion nearby was T acoma's longptoposed seco nd pipeline ftom the Green River, which was
designed to pass through south King County. Proj ected to draw
another 65 million gallons a day (added to the 72 million that the
utility was then taking into its first G reen River pipeline) the
estimated $60 million, 33-mile pipeline could be paid for in large
parr by the King County communities that would use most of its
supply. The construction of this regional solution , however, was
restrained by the M uckleshootlndian tribe, which depends on fish
from the Duwamish River and its tributary, the Green. The tribe
holds considerable power in the matter, backed up not on ly by the
decision of the Ninth C ircuit Court of Appeals protecting tribal
fish habitat, but by Section 404 of the Federal C lean Water Act,
which insures that tribes participate in decisions rega rding pipeline construction over o r under streams used by them.
SPOKANE
n 1881 with a population of about 900, Spokane Falls was onefourth the size of Wal la Walla, the dominant eastern Washington city. However, that ratio would soon change and dramatical ly
so. That year inlate June, the first railroad line in the area reached
Spokane Falls and the town's hegemony in the Inland Empire
began. When Northern Pacific president Henry Villard and a
"coterie of capitalists" arrived on the freshly laid tracks, the citizens
of Spokane Falls gave them a rousing reception and filled their ears
with sto ries abour the young ciry's promising future. A visiting
newspaperman, Will B. Turner, was as impressed with the town's
water drawn from the town well as with its commercial and social
potential. On the front page of the four-page weekly Spokane Falls
Chronicle, he gushed that the water "absolutely discounts anything
in the line of aqueous fluid th at the writer hereof has ever
absorbed."
But the wheel and bucket well in front of the hotel at Howard
and Main , despite the pure and restorative water it brought up,
clearly was not a system designed to impress eastern investors.
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Top and above: Lithograph rendering' ofSpokane Falls and the Echo
MiLl, where a waterwheel and pumps were installed to lift and move the
river water through the city 's main service mains. Below: View ofthe

original, left, and the later rebuilt, right, Upriver Dam and pumping
station . Courtesy, Spokane Willer and HydrauLic Services.

Neither were the two Spokane Indians who outfitted themselves
with wooden shoulder yokes and a couple of five-gallon oi l cans
and delivered water from the pump to hotels, restaurants, and a
few private residences. The town had neither fire department nor
distribution system and had already suffered major fire losses.
In early 1884 Frank R. Moore, a prominent Spokane Falls
businessman, devised a plan for building a municipal waterwo rks.
After Moore was granted a franchise by the town council, he
signed a contract with a San Francisco manufacturing company
for a $30,500 pumping and distribution system. Unfortunately,
Moore had more enterprise than cash. When he couldn't make the
payments, the Californ ia manufacturer prepared to ship the
equipment back to the factory. But a local hardware sto re
proprietor, Louis Z iegler, was not about to see th e plan die. Z iegler
had come to Spokane because he believed the Spokane River's
"cataracts would in time attract capital and industries and compel

Above: An early pump used in Sp okane's water works. Courtesy. Eastern
Washington University Archives. Below: Ninth Avenue and Pine Street
Reservoir, Spokane. Courtesy, Spokane Water and Hydraulic Services.

the rise of an imporrant commercial center. " And if the falls
wouldn 't, Z iegler wou ld . On September 3, 1884, he called an
emergency meeting at Joy's Opera House, at the corner of Wal l
and Riverside. There he convin ced thirty of the town 's leading
citizens to sign an agreement whereby each pledged $200 to bail
out Moore's system. In another emergency meeting the following
week, the group formed the Spokane Falls Waterworks Association and agreed to pay the Cal ifornia co ntractor an initial $6,000
to install the system. The balance would be secured by a morrgage
until the next yea r when, they hoped, the town would vote to take
over the system .
The muni cipal takeover soon became parr of a spirited - and
closely supervised - mayoral race. T he town's civic leaders
allegedly intervened to make sure that] . N. Glover, who represented the partners in the water association, won and that the water
ptoposal and bond issue carried. With the legalities taken care of,
$5 0,000 in bonds were issued, and the town took over the water
system which included a waterwheel and rwo pumps installed in
the Echo flour mill on Havermale Island. The pumps pushed the
river water thtough a few hundred feet of 12-inch service mains up
Howard Street to Main . One of the city's first improvements was
to extend the lines south on Howard Street to First Avenue, west
of First Avenue to Chestnut Street, and on Main Avenue east to
Washington Street.
By 1888 railroads ran to and from Spokane Falls in all
directions, soon making the city the marketing center for the
Inland Empire. Respond ing to the Norrhern Pacific's worldwide
adverrising, or just the urge to move to the wide-open W est,
hundreds of people arrived every month. The city banks bulged
with deposits, many of them fl owing from the Coeur d'Alene
mines whose owners preferred to live in style in Spokane. Carpen-

ters worked furiously to keep up with the real estate boom and a
population that within rwo years would balloon to nearly 20,000.
The city water department also scrambled to keep up . That year,
with the help of a $75,000 bond issue, they built an enlarged
pumping plant on Middle Island.
However, even this improvement could not save the city from
its worSt fire yet. O n August 4, 1889, when flames swept over the
business area, the firefighters ' hoses wentlimp. T heonly man who
knew how to turn up the pressure, the water superintendent, was
away on a fishing trip in Idaho. Nearly all the clapboard business
buildings burned down. But the fire did not destroy the metrle of
their owners who went heavily into debt to replace the ashes with
ornate brick and granite. Four years later the building owners were
ruined by the Panic of 1893, while the imposing six- and sevenstoty structures survived . Along with the rebuilders, seven out of
ten banks in Spokane went under as wheat prices crashed and the
money supply dried up during the mid-90s depress ion.
Despite the slump, the city again outgrew its waterwo rks.
However, the funds needed for building a new pumping station
were lacking. At the suggestion of an eastern lender, the city issued
what are believed to have been the countty's first municipal
revenue bonds, warrants payable from future utili ty revenues, to
finan ce the necessary improvements. While Spokane weathered
the eco nomic downturn, the city built the Upriver pumping
station in 1894. Located five miles upriver from the city center
near Minnehaha Park, the project included a dam with a timber
spillway, a canal, and hydraulic turbines to drive the pumps. The
Upriver plant was capable of delivering up to 10 million gallons
per day of river water through a 24-inch-diameter riveted steel
pipeline that extended along Sprague Avenue and connected with
ex isting service mains.

By late 1897 most of the region and the country had pulled
out of the economic doldrums. Emigrants from the East and
Midwest, responding to the glitteringadverrisements abo ut Washington in pamphlets and newspapers, again flocked westward. By
1898 Spokane's population had grown to 42,000 and the number
of retail and wholesale businesses had more than doub led . That
year alone an estimated 450 new residences and 50 new commercial buildings went up. T he number of mining com panies based
in Spokane rose from three in 1889 to 239 ten years later.
However, popu lation and business booms brought problems
along with prosperi ty- li ke the dumping of more sewage into the
Spokane River. JUSt as the river water was becoming dangerous to
d rink, Spokane officials stumbled onto an underground "gold
mine." Wh ile work was being done on the Upriver plant in 1907,
water was discovered seeping into the excavation at a level well
.above the surface of the river. Furrher investigation revealed a vast
underground "river" underlying 350 square miles and ranging in
depth from 50 to 200 feet . T he water in the Spokane-Rathd rum
aquiferwas harder than Spokane River
water, but it was pure and stayed at a
temperature of 48 degrees F. year
round. The supply appeared to be
inexhaustible, and it solved the problem - at least for awhile - of what
to do abour the pollution of the river.
When the city sunk the first well , 28
feet in diameter and 40 feet deep,
engineers found they could pump at
the rate of 28 million gaUons a day
and still draw down the aquifer o nly
24 inches. Between 1910 and 1912
two more open wells, each with a
capacity of 12 million gallons a day,
were dug and put into operation at
the Upriver plant. In 1925 the city
topped that with the Well Electric
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wartime labor and material shortages, the Parkwater plant was
claimed to be the largest well pumping station in the world. Two
deep-well turbine pumps of 600 to 900 horsepower lifted water
fro m each of four wells 140 feet to the surface. Designed to pour
63,000 gallons of water a minute into the city's mains, the pumps
had a capacity of 92 million gallons per day. The new plant was
completed just in time to catch up with the postwar housing
developments that had been taxing the Upriver system.
For more than forty years, the city had merely to chlorinate
the water drawn from the plentiful Spokane-Rathd rum aquifer.
But by the mid- I 970s the slow-moving underground river, which
had become the sole source of drinking water for more than
350,000 people in the areas of Spokane and Coeur d'Alene, Idaho,
was showing signs of the area's development. Tests performed by
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the U.S. Geological Survey
found high levels of nitrates, phosphates, and chlorides - all
components of sepric tank effi uent - in the wells. Over 30,000
homes and businesses and several major industries in the valley had
been discharging waste water directly into the so il above the
aqui fer. In 1977 Spokane Coun ty imposed a brief moratorium on
federally funded housing projects using septic tanks with drainfield
disposal and began formulatingacoordinated comprehensive land
use plan and a wastewater management program in order to
develop a general sewer plan for the greater Spokane area.
The following year the Spokane-Rathdrum Aquifer became
one of seventeen aquifers in the natio n to be designated as the only
source of potable water for the communi ty it serves. Under the
Sole Source Aquifer Protection Act, whose passage and amendments were fostered by Co ngressman Tom Foley of Spokane,
federal matching grants became available for proj ects to protect the
aquifer. In 1985 Spokane area voters overwhelmingly voted to
tack an additional fee to their utility bills and raise the county sales
tax. The revenues fund new sewerage facilities and the management of an aquifer protection area. Spokane County also created
an Aquifer Sensitive Zone, which established requirements for
commercial and industrial businesses using critical or hazardous
chem icals, to prevent possible leakage seeping into the ground.
SEATTLE

S

Top: Spokane's Shadle Reservoir. Above: Spokane's 33rd Street and Lamont
Avenue Reservoir. Courtesy. Spokane Water and Hydraulic Services.

Station, a pumping plant with a capacity of 80 million gal lons a
day. Part of the Upriver group, the station was built over two 49foot-diameter closed wells.
In 1933 a record-breaking flood on the Spokane River forced
the city to modify its well-water system and pumping plant. fu
water from the river seeped into the wells, the city was compelled
to put its eight-year-old chlorination system into operation for the
first time. Although the Upriver plant escaped damage, officials
realized that the Well Electric Station was potentially vulnerable
to flooding. This and the need for a greater supply resulted in the
eventual construction of the Parkwater station on higher ground
nearby at the southwest corner of Felts airfield.
When it was com pleted in 1950, after being held up by

eattle's first Euro-American settlers picked Alki Point for its
prox imi ty to salt water, not fresh. From the Point they could
see in all directions and there was also a securi ty in being easily seen
- especially by other Midwesterners searching for homesteads .
But the spit was dty. Within a half year, most of Seattle's original
pioneers fl ed across Elliott Bay to a hill sprouting with springs.
The generous hydraulics of their second choice came from the
aq uifer that flowed below glacial hills and was replenished by the
region 's reliable rain . This easy water helped convince H enty
Yesler to set up Puget Sound's first steam sawm ill on Elliott Bay in
1853. (See Watetways C hapter.)
John Leaty, a so metime partner ofYesler, was one of a group
oflocal movers who first attempted in 1881 to build and organize
an integrated distribution system. The Spring Hill Water Company diverted spring water into a dozen or so wooden tanks along
the ridge between First and Beacon hills and laid so me sizable
water mains beneath the business district's principle streets. However, the most auspicious moment for the future of community
water in 1881 was the September 25 arrival of Reginald H .
Thomson. At daybreak [he young teacher stepped from the
steamer Dakota onto Yesler's Wharf and was greeted by Yesler
himself. Besides his baggage, Thomson carried ashore a predisposition to public service and a fervent belief in the importance of
fresh water. "Clean water and sufficient water is the life blood of
a city," he liked to say. "My father drilled that into me."
In the year Thomson came to Seattle his cousin and host, city
engineer F. H . Whitworth , advised the city council that the Cedar
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River was the best potential source for an abundant supply of pure
commun ity water. However, in 1881 the council's interest in
building a water utility was as remote as the recommended river
which flowed from Cedar Lake some thirty-five miles southeast of
the city. The council chose ro rely on Spring Hill instead. But the
company's Lake Washington plant (now the site of Colman Park),
which began pumping lake water to its new Beacon Hill reservoirs
in 1886, could not keep up with the city's requirements. Its
delivety was also less than heroic on June 6, 1889, the day thirty
blocks of the business district burned to the ground .
For the price of$352,265.67 the city purchased Spring Hill's
system and the responsibility of supplying its 12,000 cusromers.
The remainder of Seattle's 42,000 citizens were serviced either
from their own wells or by smaller water companies which the city
utility eventually subsumed. Shortly after the fire destroyed most
of downtown in 1889, Seattle Mayor Robert Moran hired C hicago waterworks engineer Benezerre Williams to devise a plan for
increasing the city's water supply. Williams warned against relying
on the pumps at Lake Washingron. Not only was the supply
inadequate but the lake was already showing signs of pollution.
The new municipaI utility installed another pump at Lake Washington anyway, but as soon as R. H. Thomson became city
engineer, on ] une I, 1892, he forbade expansion of the Lake
Washington plant and put his formidabl e will to the task of
bringing Cedar River water to the city.

Above: The oldest sttrviving photograph ofSeattle is ofthe Yesla home, and
includes a portion of the town first water system. Yeslers pile-supported
flume descended james Street, turned in front ofhis home on Front Street
(First Avenue), center, and continued on to his mill. The flume was
supplied by a tank set close to where the cleared townsite bordered the forest,
near the present line of Fifth Avenue. The view is commonly dated 1859.

s

Cedar River System
During the summers of 1893 and 1894 Thomson and an assistant
made several trips on the night train to Maple Valley. T here they
unrolled their beds in the woods and rose with the light to tramp
along the line of Benezerre Williams's proposed gravity line.
Persuaded that Wi lliams's plan for an open V-shaped flum e was
"vety bad engineering" as well as unsafe and unsanitaty, they
rough-sketched aroutefora buried pipeline. However, Thomson's
plans were soon buried by the hard times of the Panic of 1893.
Two years later, fundin g problems were resolved after the state
Supreme Court approved the city of Spokane's proposal to rebuild
its water system with revenue bonds redeemed solely through
water utility receipts and nor from the city general fund. Using the
Spokane model , Thomson and his ass istant, George Correrill ,
wrote an ordinance for a Cedar River system to be paid for by
revenue bonds. The new bonds, however, required vorer approval.
A co ntemporaty characterized the election that followed as "waged
with a fury scarcely equaled in any other ca mpaign that the city has
experienced. ))

Seattle City Council members sample Cedar River water and joyfidly
approve, ca. 1899. Photo by A. Witse. COllrtesy, Seatcle Mllnicipal Archives.

Above: In a second view, photographed about one year later, the flume is
gone; and the Yeslers have buried their watenuorks. The new system was
constructed ofhand-bored fir logs. The rOllghly six-foot sections were
joined by wooden spigots and driven together with a wooden mall. Log
pipeLines became quite commonpillce in the smaLl water systems that
individually serviced a /fw pioneer businesses and households. Although
they leaked, some lasted a long time. In 1926 workmen IIncovered a log
pipe still in use below the intersection of First A venue and Pike Street, at
the entrance to Seattle's Public Market.

SuppOrt for Thomson's plan came from an combination of
Progressives and Populists. The opposition was led by eastern
capitalist Edward Ammidown, who allied with some prominent
Seattle businessmen to incorporate the Seattle Power Company
and build a Cedar River system that would sell its water to the city.
The well -funded privatizing forces hired bands and speakers and
hurled accusations of socialism at rhe public utility advocates.
Federal judge ].]. McGilvra, a Lincoln appointee and respected
Seattle civic leader, published a lerrer in the Post-Intefligencer
supporting Ammidon's plan and urging a nay vote on city ownership. This apparent setback set the stage for Thomson 's strategy.
Pioneer Seattle historian C larence Bagley noted Thomson's "masterful fighting" qualities, and the engineer's assistants said he
hunted "with a rifle, not a shotgun. "
Thomson set his sights on McGilvra. After several meetings
with the city engineer, the judge ten days before the election wrote
a second letter to the P-l, calling for approval of the bond issue.
McGilvra then paid for the bands and speakers supporting public
water. The combination of populism and respectability won the
day with 2,656 votes for the measure to 1,665 against. As
Thomso n's assistant George Correrill later noted , "What we
accomplished here in 1895 ... within a few years every state did
the same. Hundreds of millions of utility bonds were issued,

Above: Concrete pier constmetion for the dam at the Landsburg intake on the Cedar River, ca. 1898. Photo by A. Wilse. [nsert: City Engineer R.H.
Thomson. Bottom left: Laying the Cedar River Pipeline through its lowest elevation near the Black River in Renton. Bottom right: The original 1900
ornamental standpipe on Queen Anne Hill and, on the left, its later Ilnadored second. A portion of Fire Station No.8 and its drying tower appear at for
right. Courtesy Senttie Mu nicipal Archives.

interest rares were lowered, and utili ry bond investment was
among the safest and most desirable."
When Thomso n and Cotteri ll emerged from the Cedar River
watershed wirh their completed surveys in 1897, the ciry was alive
with the stimulating effects of the Klondike Gold Rush. The
following year the ciry acquired Landsburg for the site of its supply
intake. The timber-crib dam there was constructed on co ncrete
piers set at an elevation of 536.4 feet, a head high enough to carry
water by graviry twenry-eight miles to the ciry reservoirs at
Volunteer and Lincoln parks on Capitol Hill. From theheadworks

the water was delivered a few hundred feet downstream through a
54-inch pipe to a settling basin where the flow passed through
screens, initially operated manually, to remove coarser materials
like sticks and leaves. Over twenry-two miles of the pipeline were
constructed of wood staves bo und with threaded steel bands of the
latest design.
On C hristmas Eve, 1900, the system tested so satisfactorily
that on January, 10, 1901 , the waters of the Cedar River were let
loose into the Volunteer Park reservoir. After a decade of riotous
development, during which Seattle's population grew from 80,000
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Above left: Before the third Cedar Pipeline reached West Seattle through a tunnel beneath the Duwamish River, water was piped there across the Spokane
Street swing bridge over the East Waterway, an arrangement that stopped service whenever the bridge swung open for ships. This J9 J8 view looks west
toward the Riverview business district and shows the pipeline (for right). Courtesy Seattle Mu nicipal Archives. Above right: Aerial over Seattle, M aple
Leaf Reservoir and 1-5 to Green Lake Park. Roosevelt High School is at bottom-left. Courtesy Seattle Municipal Archives.

in 1900 to nearly 240,000 in 1910, a second pipeline, which
paralleled the first, was added in 1909. With the two mains the
Cedar system capacity increased to 67,269 ,000 gallons a day. Two
additional city reservoirs with a 110 million-gallo n combined
capacity were also built atop Beacon Hill.
In 1928 the Seattle utility began diverting Cedar River water
to the 500-acre Lake Youngs (formerly cal led Swan Lake and
named for Water Superintendent L. B. Youngs), seven miles west
of Landsburg, for settling and storage. The followi ng) uly Seattleites complained about the taste when the heavy summer draw
lowered the lake level and raised its temperature. Eventually, a
pipeline was added, which allowed the utility to bypass the lake
when the river waters were cool and clear and did nOt need settling.
From Lake Youngs, water was sent through the system co ntrol
works where it was screened and chlo rinated before bei ng delivered to its users.
In 1923 the city completed a third Cedar River pipeline that
ran parallel to the first two. A fo urth line was dedicated in 1954.
Its path was entirely separated fro m the first three lines, in part as
a precaution agai nst any disasters that might sever the triad of pipes
that ran through Renton and up and along the ridge of Beacon Hill

to the city reservoirs. The fourth Cedar River line, or the Bow Lake
Pipeline as it was originally called , entered the city ftom the
so uthwest after running west from the control works to near Bow
Lake in the neighborhood ofSea-TacAi rport.
Water for the Suburbs
Getting water to AJlci Point and the rest of W est Seattle was still
a problem sixty years after most of the first settlers left. West Seattle
was annexed in 1907, fo llowing proclamations that the two
communities were "plainly designated by nature to form one
commun ity. " H owever, the Duwamish River, which at the time
was being developed into the Duwamish Waterway, inhibited the
transport of Cedar River water to the annexed neighborhoods.
The swing bridge over the Duwamish, built for wagons and
trolleys in 19 10, also carried the city's main water lines to W est
Seattle. The effects on West Seattle plumbing were easily calculated . Whenever the bridge swung open for a boat or barge, the
taps of West Seattle went dty. This intermittent service continued
until the bridge was scrapped in 1918 and the mains submerged
beneath the river's traffic. The underwater solution was improved
in 1924 when an 8-foot, concrete-lined tunnel was dug beneath
the river and a steel main with walls three
inches thick was laid within it. The desire
for Cedar River water also figured prominently in Ballard's annexation in 1907. In
the "Shingle Capital of the World ," the
campaign for "pure and sufficient water"
was helped considerably when a dead horse
was found floating in the Ballard reservoir
on the eve of the election .
More water had to be crossed in the
city's extension of service to neighborhoods
on the north shore of Lake Union. A
pipeline from the Volunteer Park reservoir
was tun across the old Latona Bridge, which
spanned the lake's narrow neck to Portage
Bay in line with the future 1-5 Ship Ca nal
Left: Early view ofthe Tolt River pipeline near
its source below the reservoir's earthen dam.
Courtesy Seattle Municipal Archives.
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Bridge. Beginning in 1911 an exrension
of Cedar River Pipeline #2 was carried
parallel ro the Larona bridge on its own
timber-pile span until 1916, when nearly
2,000 feet of 42-inch steel pipe were laid
through a concrete tunnel built beneath
the lake at the same passage.
Flood and Famine
In 1906 the City of Seat de made a widely
unpopular decision ro allow the Milwaukee Railroad ro run its electric line ro
Snoqualmie Pass twelve miles through
the lower Cedar River watershed. Five
years later on the Su nday morning of
November 19,1911, the church bells of
Renton called not for worship but for
flood , sending its citizens scurtying for
the hills. A warm Chinook wind released
a downpour which swelled the river and
undermined the bridge that carried the Soon afier the streets o/Renton flooded, bottom. on the morning o/Sunday. Nov. 19. 1911. the streets 0/
two Cedar River pipelines just down- Seattle and much else went dry. Residents o/Seattles Capitol Hill. above. bring buckets and bottles to
stream from the Landsburg intake. The fill from the city water tntck during the nearly week-long Seattle water fom ine. The cause - a break.
railroad construction along the river was below, in the Cedar River pipeline downstream from its Landsburg outfall.
determined partly responsible for making
the pipeline's own supports vulnerable. The collapsing bridge
broke open both pipes, adding their volume ro the already
overflowing river and flooding the val ley.
A water famine in Seattle followed . C itizens were encouraged
ro fill their bathtubs with lake and rain water and the health
commissioner's precaution "BOIL YOUR WATER" blazoned
across the front pages of the dailies. Since the limited supply in the
city reservoirs was released only to the business district, entire
families from more affluent neighborhoods fled their homes for
downtown hotels. Schools closed for want of steam heat, and on
Wednesday 2,000 bundles of Seattle's dirty laundtywere shipped
ro Tacoma. By week's end water department crews had restored
the pipelines.
Tolt River Development
In 1936 city officials applied for the water rights ro build two
reservoirs on the Tolt River. But it was not until almost twenty
years later that the utility actually prepared ro tap the river. In
1955 , 650,000 people were being served by the Seattle Water
Department. Water Superintendent Roy Morse calculated that
the Cedar River would be pushed ro its capacity by 1970, and by
1980 about 900,000 people would be usi ng the system. A second
major source besides the Cedar would have to be used. Once the
city council was convinced of this, it went ahead with development of the T olt. In 1963 the river's waters began f10wi ng through
the 25-m ile Tolt River pipeli ne. As it turned out, Morse's
predictions were about right. In 1989 the Tolt and Cedar rivers
rogether served over one million residents in an area whose size had
grown to nearly 450 square miles. As parts of an integrated system ,
the two sources, plus a small amount pumped from the Highline
Well Fields, could deliver up to 350 million gallons a day in 1990.
Seattle's water system includes Bellevue, Ki rkland, and
Redmond, rogether with a number of other cities and water
districts . Each community acts as a separate purveyor purchasing
water from Seattle, the wholesaler, and reselling it within its
service area . Although Seattle aggressively pursued water cusromers ro the north , the city had to be wooed for nearly thirty years ro
supply the Eastside. In 1937 Eastside residents petitioned the city
co uncil ro allow them ro connect into either the Tolt River or
Cedar River lines. T he construction of a pipeline from the Cedar
would have involved no insurmountable engineering obstacles.
(The Tolt waters were still a quarter centuty from being tapped.)

~ ast ecd of Break in P ipe tine at Bridee
as i t a ppe a r ed Mo nday, Ne v '. ..' IQI1 , one day a
Break which occured Sunday at 11 J..M.
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But the Seattle C ity Council didn't think there was
eno ugh populatio n to support the service, and not even
the prospect of $900,000 in federal employment grants
persuaded them to build the connecti on.
Eastside residen ts themselves were ambivalent about
requesting the gravity system to supplant their wells. In
a 1939 election a new water district, which incl uded
Bellevue, voted 89 1 in favor and 899 against requesting
Cedar River water. Seattle's relaxed water department
superintendent, W. C hester Morse, remarked, 'Take as
much time as you want. Evety month's delay saves this
department over $ 15,000 dollars. We certai nly are in no
hurry." Ulti mately, the utility would change its mind as
postwar growth brought increased water needs to the
Eastside. T hree years after he succeeded his father as
superintendent in 1949, Roy Morse advised the city to
speed its development of the T olt River, in part to
supply the Bellevue area. In 1963 that community came
on line with the Seattle system 's new Tolt pipeline. Tolt River Reservoir. Courtesy Seattle Municipal Archives.
Eventually, the Tolr Eastside supply line was connected
with a new Eastside line laid from the Cedar River at the
pump station in Bellevue's Lake Hills district. In 1998 construclawns became the key to the utility's development of a conservation began at a 25-acre site overlooking the South Fork of the Tolt
tion program.
River on a fi ltration plant capable of filtering 120 million gallons
During the droughtofl 987, the urility was forced to in novate
of water a day when it opens in late 2000.
when the level of Chester Morse Lake (Cedar Lake) dropped below
the elevation of 1,532 feet - the minimum level fo r moving lake
Conservation
water by gravity. Department officials outfitted a barge with a
With the considerable populatio n growth that occurred in King
pumping plant capable of moving nearly 120 million gallons a day
Coun ty by the 1980s, Seattle water department officials quickfrom the lake into the lower-elevation pool behind C ity Light's
ened their search for new sources of supply and their investigations
masonry dam fro m which it flowed into the system. T he experiinto conservation methods. In 1985-86 the water department
ence resul ted in plans for installi ng a permanent on-shore version
tapped its Highline Well Fields for a ready daily supply of 10
of the barge-mounted pumps. The Cedar Watershed is capable of
million gallons. Typical ly this new source was used on ly during
supplying a volume considerably greater than that which it now
the dry summer season when the average daily demand of 170
delivers th rough the four Cedar pipelines. H owever, fish using the
million gallons cou ld rapidly inflate up to 300 million gallons.
stream to spawn could be adversely affected, and new transmission
Restraining the public's wasteful over-watering of residential
lines would be needed if a permanent deep-water pump at Chester
Morse Lake were to be useful year round. Two other poss ibil ities
for increas ing supply are to add a filtration plant to the Tolt River
system, making it usable during periods when heavy runoff makes
the water turbid, and bu ild ing a second intake on the river's north
fork.
H owever, even during the more severe drought of 1992,
department spokesmen admitted that any such expansions were at
least ten years away. In the meantime, Seattle and other Puget
Sound area water departments and districts hurried work on their
conservation plans as they implemented drastic conservation
measures, such as a total ban on lawn watering. The reuse of
treated waste water and the distribution oflow fl ow shower heads
were just two of the measures Seattle officials promoted as a way
to save the 47 million gallons a day the department needed to
co nserve through the end of the decade.

Above: Depression-time WPA work 011 28foot wood stave pipeline in Sou.th Everett.
Courtesy, WA State Historical Society,
Tacoma. Right: Everett tank wagon # 1
filling up at a city hydrant. Courtesy,
Snohomish County Historical Society.
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EVERETT

T

he city of Everett did not get into the water
utility busi ness as early as Spokane, Tacoma,
or Seattle but it eventually built a system in the
same class as these larger cities. Everett's first
domestic water supply was installed by the Everett
Railway, Light and Power Company. In 1915,
when Everett residents voted to purchase the
company's system, they also apptoved the construction of a timber diversion dam and pipeline
to bring water by gravity from the Sultan River
twenty-five miles away. Co nstruction of the
latter began in April 1916 but was slowed by the
wartime man power shortage and two floods which
damaged the partly completed work. When the
first water through the system reached a reservo ir
in town at 7 p.m. on July 17, 1919, Everett
citizens proudly celebrated the culmination of
fout years of planning and two years of pipeline
construction. The twenty-five miles of pipeline
and three runnels, totaling 1,355 feet, had a Old Sultall River Dam at Everett Headworks after the 1931 flood. Courtesy, Snohomish
capacity of 11 million gallons a day.
County Historical Society. Bottom left: Sultan River Conversion Dam, May 5, 1931. Courtesy,
Mostof the pipe was 28-inch-diameterwood Everett Public Library. Right: Construction at intake to Culm back Dam, 1965. Courtesy City
stave. In three places where the pipeline crossed of Everett.
stream beds, 30-inch cast-iron "subaqueous" pipe
was installed - but not without difficulties. At the Snohomish
dam was raised and a second dam installed to the north , increasing
River crossing, the contractor failed to properly align the undetwathe lake's capacity to approximately 4.4 billion gallons and doubling the daily flow to the city.
ter pipe. When the city demanded that it be removed and relaid,
the contractor refused. With the help oflumber-industry technolSince 1957, when the Snohomish County Public Utility
ogy, city engineers removed the pipe themselves. Using a donkey
District was given federal approval to use part of the Sultan River
engine securely anchored 400 feet back from the river bank, steel
flow for power generation, Everett's water supply and the PUD's
cables, and a double system of pulley blocks, as well as a governhydroelectric projects have been intertwined. In 1965 the city and
ment snag boat to separate the line in the middle of the stream, they
the PUD built Culmback Dam, twelve miles upstream from Lake
pulled out the pipe without damaging it. Then the 360-foot, 90Chaplain. The 200-foot-high earth and rocldill strucrure created
ton pipe was reassembled along a greased skidway on the bank,
the three-and-a-half-mile long Spada Lake reservoir, which has a
caulked, and dragged into place by the cables and pulley blocks
surface area of 770 acres . In 1966 the Everett water system
operating from the donkey engine. T he entire launching operaprovided an average daily flow of 120 million gallons of water to
tion took only fifteen minutes.
its customers. Approximately 100 million gallons of this amount
In 1930 the city built a new diversion dam and runnel to send
was used by the three major pulp and paper plants in the area th e Sultan River flow into Lake Chaplain. The diverted river
the Scott, Weyerhaeuser, and Simpson Lee companies.
waters and a 22-foot-high earthfill dam raised the level of the
By 1982 Spada Lake had become the main supply for
natutallake, creating a storage capacity of 1.4 billion gallons250,000 people in Everett and south Snohomish County. That
enough to supply the city with 50 million gallons a day. From the
year the PUD began work on the second phase of the cooperative
lake, which doubled as a settling basin, a seco nd runnel sent the
Culmback project - the construction of the power generating
flow to the screening and chlorination plant from which it exited
facilities. To achieve optimum hydroelectric capability, the dam
into the town 's distribution system. In 1941 the original earth
had to be raised sixty-two feet, creating a larger reservoir. Because
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clear-curring in the basin would release
higher levels of naturally-occurring asbestoS, plus soil and other residue from the
shoreline into the reservoir, the PUD agreed
to fin ance a portion of the filtration plant.
The co ntroversial plant was completed in
1983.
WATERSHEDS
espite the increasing importance of
gtoundwater, most Washington residents, particularly those west of the mountains, get their water from lakes and streams.
The urge ro protect these natural waterworks from contamination often involves
precautions that seem excessive to fi shermen, hikers, hunters, loggers and others
who want to enter the land. Typically, state Above: Spada Lake Reservoir, 1965. COllrtesy, City ofEverett. Below: Chester Morse Lake and the
and coun ty health officials have sided with line oflogged-offland. Courtesy Seattle Municipal Archives.
city water departments who argued that if
people were allowed into the area surrounding the water supply, they wou ld cause contamination, and the
in 1900 the upper watershed was an untouched stand of oldutilities would have to build expensive purification plants.
growth fir, hemlock, and so me cedar. Logging began on the lower
watershed below Cedar Falls in the 1890s, and the water
Cedar River
department's first purchases and condemnations there introduced
The Cedar River provides about 70 percent of the water
it ro the difficulties of managing and acquiring a watershed which
supplied by the Seattle Water Department to more than I million
is also of intense interest to loggers, rail roads, and sportsmen.
people in the Searrle-Ki ng County metropoli tan area . The river
By 1912 the city owned nearly 38,000 acres in the watershed.
produces power at City Light's masonry dam, and the dam also
Si nce logging rights were usually retained by the former owner,
helps control one of the river's few disservices ro developed areas
loggi ng activity was heavy even on lands purchased by the city. In
- fl oods. T he Cedar hosts the largest sockeye salmon run in the
1924 the water department became responsible for management
continental U.S., an ach ievement which requires care on the part
of the watershed, which included plans for reforestation, fire
ofborh City Light and the water department. The Cedar's waters
protection, the development ofa tree nursery, and the hiring of the
are so low in mineral content that they requ ire artificial hardening
department's first forester. T hat year also the city acqui red 11 ,997
with lime and soda ash to prevent corrosion of home plumbing.
additional acres in the watershed from the Northern Pacific
T he river waters also have low levels of bacteria and bacilli , a purity
Rail road, with the company retaining rights for a time to remove
which is maintai ned by the utility's long struggle to acquire and
timber in ways not inju rious to the water supply.
Water department officials were generally sanguine about the
protect th e river watershed.
logging. C hester Morse nored in 1943 that even wi thout reforesT he Cedar River watershed is about the size of the C ity of
Seattle. T he watershed's 91,400 acres - or about 143 square
tation practices the resilient logged-off lands were almost al l
miles - are co nventionally divided into upper and lower parts.
covered by second growth timber. The city determ ined that the
The upper part contains everything above Cedar Falls and includes
Cedar River water was excellent and that the typical hazards
Chester Morse Lake, formerly called Cedar Lake and renamed for
arrending it were present with or withoutloggi ng. In 1945 Morse
the Seattle Water Department superintendent from 1938 to 1949.
concluded a historic arrangement that established strong san itaMorse's li nks ro his namesake lake went beyond his adm inistration
tion requirements and eventually put most of the private land
of it. He homesteaded on the eastern shore of the lake in 1896.
within the watershed into the water department's hands. He also
Except for less than 100 acres cleared by homesteaders like Morse,
agreed to extend the logging rights of the Weyerhauser Company
and the Northern Pacific Railroad on watershed
land in exchange for logged-off lands the companies owned outside the watershed. The U.S.
Forest Service agreed to exchange its forested lands
withi n the watershed for those logged-off properties. The first acreage was traded between the city
and the forest service in 1953 and under a later
agreement in 1962, the city conti nued gradual
acq uisition of watershed lands . By 1992 the city
owned about 80 percent of the watershed, with the
forest service the only other landowner.
In 1989 the utility began implementing a new
watershed management plan, which, in addition
to its primary mandate of producing pure water,
shifted em phasis from timber harvesting to preservation of wildli fe and old-growth forest. The
im portance of remaining old-growth fo rests was
underscored in the controversy surrounding the
protection of the sporred owl and its habitat,
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which ca me to a head in 1990 when the species was offi cially
declared endangered. For those wishing to preserve the old fo rests,
the owl was another reason fo r protecting the co mplex ecology
there. The pa nel of federal wildli fe b iologists, headed by spotted
owl specialist Jack Ward Thomas, reco mmended a 1OO-year plan
for p reserving a well-dist ributed spotted owl po pulatio n from San
Fra ncisco Bay to the Canadian border. T he Thomas plan described the Cedar River W atershed 's remaining old gtowth as an
important link in t he owl's W est Coast habitat, recommending
that some of it be p reserved . Altho ugh the Seattle C ity Council
favored the p roposal, the decision wo uld fi nally rest with the U.S .
Forest Service, which still m anaged abo ut 80 percent of the 15,000
acres of old growth in the watershed . In 1992 Congress passed the
Ced ar River Watershed Land Exchange Act directing the fo rest
service to complete its exchange of fed eral lands with city-owned
lands. Wi t h this fin al transfer, the C ity of Seattle will have
ac hieved its goal of sole ownershi p of all land in the Cedar Ri ver
wa tershed .
Green River
The G reen River watershed is large - 23 1 square- milesbut the C ity of Tacoma owns little of it. Extending to the summit
of the C ascade M o untains, two-thirds of it lies in the Snoqualmie
National Forest. W hen the gravity system was first completed , a
num ber oflogging cam ps and sawmills were still o perating in the
area. Since t hen t he city, with the hel p of the U .S. Forest Service,
has been able to control the timber o perations and reduce their
number to a fractio n of the original to tal . But despite an
agreement with the Forest Service in 19 14 to keep the area
restricted , T aco ma utili ty offi cials have not been successful keeping trespassers o ut. In the early 1960s, while watershed patrolmen
skirmished with interlo pers, the city fo ught in the co urts fo r the
right to condem n a half m ile ofl and on both sides of the stream.
T he city eventually won and bought the land enabling them to
legally en fo rce t respass laws, at least alo ng the ri ver. But Tacom a
officials wanted to keep people Out altogether, so they tried to
control the access roads as well.
In 1962 the Taco ma utili ty erected a gate at Palmer Junction,
the western entrance to the watershed . T he citizens of Lester, a
rail road town m ore than twen ty miles into the watershed near its
eastern border at Stampede Pass, were in fo rmed that they and their
registered guests wo uld be allowed thro ugh the gate but onl y at
posted ho urs. During any other times they w ished to visit the
Puget Sound basin , they would have to go east over Stampede Pass
and join Interstate 90 before turning west for a second climb over
Snoqualmie Pass. T he seething Lesterites revolted . Appealing to

In 1962, King Co unty officials join the fight when they order the Tacoma
Utility s locked gate at Palmer opened and disman tled by acetylene torch.
Courtesy, MOHAI, P-1 Collection.

Citizens of Lester mobilize to keep their road through the Green River
Watershed open to Puget Sound. Above: Lester citizens post II cartoon
lampoon ofII napping King "County Commissioner" with legs on his desk
while "Letters from Lester" coilect in his wire wastebasket. The
commissioner's moring sends a Line ofZs out the office windoUJ that frames
Seattles Smith Tower. Photo dated Aug. 7, 1947. Courtesy. Mmetlm of
H istory alld Industry, Seattle P-I Collectio n.

the right of public access, they found allies in the King County
engi neer who, accompanied by a ch ief deputy prosecuto r and
workmen, too k an acetylene torch to the gate and hauled it away.
T wo hours later a T aco ma water department sani ta rian directed
another crew to weld a chai n and has p to the gate postS th at had
survi ved the work of the Ki ng Coun ty dem olitio n crew. T hat
night some Lesterites blew off the locks. The utili ty p ro m p tl y
replaced them.
The citizens of Lester were not onl y angered by the ga te, but
also anxio us fo r their ultimate fa te. The Lester schoolho use was
fill ed w ith virtually every able-bodied residen t on M arch 20 , 1963,
when they voted to form a "Save Lester" com m ittee. R umo rs th at
T acoma was plan ning to conde mn and buy th e land Out fro m
under the community and evict all its reside nts were on ly partl y
true. U ltimately, the city did purchase Lester from the rail road ,
but rather than kick its citizens OUt the utili ty gave th em li fetime
leases to the lo ts they lived on . T ensio ns over access lingered , until
by the late 1980s the rem aining Lesterites had rem oved them selves, leaving the abando ned tow n to ro t and rust. In 1990 the
utili ty, however, was still guard ing its gate at Palmer Ju nction .
T he Tacoma W ater Division has been m ore liberal with
hunters. Evety yea r Taco ma cooperates with the state Depart ment
of Wildlife in m anaging a controlled hunt in which hunters
co mpete for elk tags in a lo ttety draw. Fo r th e win ners the weeklong sortie into a watershed , which fo r fi fty-o ne weeks of the yea r
is practically a wildlife preserve, is a th rilling experience.
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filrration of alJ surface water systems to protect against the spread
of the giardia microbe and other contaminants. Once the water is
filtered, an important rationale for restricting access to watersheds
is removed. Although Seattle and Tacoma are sure to claim
exemptions from the expensive requirements, there is a growing
likelihood that filtration wi ll eventually be required for even the
most protected and purest of surface water systems in the state.
WATER TREATMENT
Filtration

W
Above: Postingfor Roslyn City Ordinance 560. at the community's intake
pond. requiring permits for entry into its Domerie Creek watershed Photo
by jerry Gay. Courtesy. City of Roslyn. Bottom:: Tacoma billboard.
Courtesy. Tacoma Public Utilities.

Domerie Creek, Roslyn
For both Seattle and Tacoma the successful restriction of
public access to their watersheds meant that they did not have to
install eXp'ensive ftltration systems to maintain water purity. The
relationship between filtrarion and watershed access was also a
concern of the old mining commun ity of Roslyn in Kittitas
Coun ty, about thirty miles east of Snoqualmie Pass. Roslyn's
watershed was owned partly by the Forest Service and partly by the
Northern Pacific Railroad. It was the railroad that first opened a
coal mine on the Roslyn site in 1886 and it was the railroad that
yea rs later abruptly quieted the comm uni ty by shutting down the
operation.
In 1910 the railroad built the town 's present gravity system
from Dom erie C reek. The town had only to add chlorine to the
water to safeguard against giardia and other mountain-a rea microbes. However, when the Plum C reek T imber Co mpany, a
child of the Northern Pacific, announced its intentions in the
1970s to imptove an old logging road through the Roslyn watershed, Roslyn citizens spoke up. Recalling the railroad's abandonment of the community, Mayor Dave Divelbiss noted that the
company now wanted to "ruin our watershed" as well . Another
Roslyn resident told a Seattle P ost I ntelligencer reporter, "If our
watershed is dam aged, the whole damn town will just dty up and
die. The water here is just about all we've got lefr. "
T he tiny Roslyn watershed of only 2,200 acres had never been
logged, and the citizens prudently calcu lated that an improved
road would open its old growth of scattered Douglas fir to a flood
of "wetsiders" in their "four-wheelers and their campers and their
motorbikes ." The town first attempted to stop the road work with
an appeal to the state Department of Resources, only to discover
that the logging co mpany was not required to make an environmental impact statement. Feeling abandoned, the co mmunity
took its watershed into its own hands. T hey annexed the land and
passed environmental legislation that required a permit for any
activity - including those of the forest service and the timber
company - that co uld affect the public interest. Although the
logging company refused to recognize the town 's action , it retreated .
As long as surface water systems remain unfiltered, their
purity depends on the safeguarding of their watersheds. This
linkage makes political allies out of municipalities and environmentalists who might othetwise part company. But federal
legislation threatens this alliance. The Environmental Protection
Agency was instructed in 1986 to develop gu idelines requiring
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hen Americans first began purifying water, they aimed to
improve its taste, color, and odor. If these qualities were
amended, it was believed the water would be safe to drink. As it
turned out, the filtration process they used to make these aesthetic
adjustments did remove most bacterial contamination.
Experiments with water fi ltration began in the United States
in the 1830s. The early systems, later called slow sand filters,
consisted of beds graded from top to bottom from fin e sand to peasized gravel. As the water fl owed through the beds, solids and
organic material containing bacteria stuck to the sa nd particles in
the upper layers. Despite their effectiveness, these trial systems
were not adopted by the nation's larger cities for another forty
years. Part of the initial reluctance of the municipaliti es was due
to the great cost of installing and maintaining the systems. The
slow sand filters quickJyclogged and had to be clea ned freq uently.
Not until the 1870s, when the germ theoty had ga ined wider
acceptance and it was established that impure water was often the
cause of the spread of typhoid and cholera, did scientists and city
engineers begin to investigate the effectiveness of sand filters for
removing the organic matter that carried micro-o rganisms.
The slow sand filter became an effective system for water
drawn from relatively clear streams, although it remained too
costly for smaller cities. By the early twentieth centuty the rapid
sand or mechanical filter, which forced water through the filter
under pressure, came in to general use, largely replacing the ea rlier
installations. T he rapid filters could be operated at a high flow rate
and were more easily cleaned by using a reverse flow . They could
also clarify turbid waters without presedimentation when coagulants added to the water caused suspended matter to bunch
together and thus be trapped in the filter media. In 1935 there
were at least eleven water systems in the state using rapid sand
filtration: Ferndale, Lynden , Burlington, La Co nner, Mount
Vernon, Kelso, Wenatchee, Dayton, Bucoda, Arlingto n, and
Anacortes.
In the early 1940s , motivated by the critical wartime need to
produce much lower turbidity water for processing radioactive
materials, engineers working at Hanford began experimenting
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with high rate, dual media filtration . The dual media filter developed b y Hanford e nginee rs
Raymond Pitman and Walter
Conley was perfected as a mixed
media filter by the early I 960s.
Composed of coal, sand , and garnet, the mixed media filter could
produce a better water faster and
more reliably than the sand filter.
By the beginning of the 1970s
mixed media filtration was rapidly
becoming the industry standard .
Chlorination
At the beginning of the twentieth century, waterborne disease
was common in the United States.
Typhoid fever alone rook a toll of36 out of 100 ,000 America ns in
1900. By the end of the 1930s the number of deaths reported from
typhoid had fallen to 3 per 100,000. In W ashington state the
decline was even more dramatic. Deaths from typhOid dropped
from 44 per 100,000 in 1908 to 1 per 100,000 in 1937. State
health officials attributed the decline primarily to the increase in
chlorination of mun ici pal and domestic water supplies.
As early as the 1830s efforts were made to improve the odor
of water supplies with chlo rine. Foul-smelling water was believed
to be responsible for the epidemics of typhoid and cholera that
nineteenth-centu ry Americans so freq uently suffered. But a
misunderstood theory of disease transmission retarded the widespread adoption ofchlorination until decades later. Not until after
1908, when a New Jersey water company convinced the courtS
that chlorine gas and bleaching powder were effective disinfectants, did chlorine became available for municipal water treatment. It took another dozen years and more, after improvements
were made in chlorine compo unds and disinfection techniques,
before chlorination of water supplies became common. In the
mid-I920s Washingto n State Board of H ealth regulations required virtually all water supplysystems to ch l orin~te, even those
drawing water from lakes and n vers at high elevations and from
protected watersheds. In 1931, when ninety-two cities and towns
sterilized their water by chlorination , 62 percent of the state
population was receiving chlorinated water. In 1935 the percentage rose to 85.
Top: Tacoma Public Utilities billboard promoting the dependence of
community growth on access to its wllter. Below: Water system lIltllke for
Leavenworth 011 the Wenatchee River. Photo by Simmer.

Controlling Contamination

It took a long time for the
State Board of Health to achieve
these results, however. Matters had
not looked so promising in 1908,
when deaths from typhoid stood at
82 per 100,000 in C helan and
Yakima counties. Most of the victims were male, between twenty
and thirty years old, and theirdeaths
co uld be traced primarily to contaminated irrigation ditch water
used fo r drinking and washing milk
co ntainers.

West of the Cascades, young
men often fell victim to typhoid in
the filthy co nditions of the forest
industry camps. In one case, public
health inspectors repo rted that a sawmi ll emp loying a few hundred
men had installed outhouses emptying into th e river only a short
distance above the intake of one city's water supply. After
inspecting rai lroad construction camps on the W enatchee River
upstream from the town of Leavenworth, the health board concluded " that danger to Leavenworth had only been averred by an
act of Providence."
The board had been given the authority to enforcestate health
regulations when local health officials failed to do so. This gave
them much to do . In the first twO decades of the centu ry a large
number of Washington lakes, rivers, and streams used for water
supply by small commun ities were being contaminated by sewage.
Local officials did not understand the dangers of the pollution.
Even the state legislature failed to enact laws recommended by the
health board for co ntrolling the fou lingofstatewaters. So, in 1908
the board itself adopted a regul ation forbiddin g municipalities
from discharging untreated sewage into any body of water used for
drinking purposes.
Co mpliance was slow. In 1910, C le Elum , Ellensburg, and
North Yakima all dumped their waste directly into the Yakima
River, used downstream for drinking water by the people of Union
Gap. Waitsburg, on the Touchet River, was another recipient of
an upriver city's leavings. To illustrate that there was at least some
public awareness of these "intolerable" co.nditions, the heal th
board 's 1910 biennial report quoted graffi ti 111 a Dayton public
toilet: "U rinate here. Waitsburg needs the water. "
Res idents of small towns were not the on ly people who had
to cross their fingers, if they were nor already holding their noses,
before taking a drink of water. In 1907 Seattle experienced . its
largest typhoid epidemic afrer the Cedar River pipelIne
was shut down for repairs and water was temporanly
drawn from Lake Washington. As a result, 238 Seattleites died. Two years later the directo r general of the
Alaska Yukon Pacific Ex position in Seattle was advised
by the state health commissioner shortly before the
opening of the fair that plans to service fairgro und
restaurants with water from Lake Washington were
iUegal. Although the AyP directo r general insisted
there was no such intention, city health Inspectors
shortly discovered that most of the fairground buildings were connected to mains taking water from the
lake. Worse yet, the intake of the mains had been
installed on ly 300 feet from the outlet of one of the
exposition's majn sewers. The state commissioner
ordered the Lake Washi ngton pumps to close down
immediately. But the damage had been done. The
result of using polluted lake waters during the first ten
days of the fair was a substantial increase in the number
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of typhoid cases which reverberated for mo nths
in numero us minor epidemics throughout the
western part of the state.
After Washingron's experience with the
1919 world wide epidem ic of Spanish influenza, the legislature dismantled the health
board and created a state health department.
Among its other duties, the department was
insttucted ro exam ine all public water supply
systems and issue o rders necessary ro prevent Cartoon panelr shown on this page are selected from the Strite H ealth Departments J939 Annual
contaminatio n and secure purification. After Report. Courtesy UW Libraries, Special Collections. Panelr J and 2: The old wrly where, after
a survey of state streams found 485 contami- county public assistance programs had been funded, there was typically little money left for public
nated by sewage, the department required all henlth work. AND SO ..
public water systems ro submit regular samples
ro the department's laboratory. Generally,
contaminated water supplies were not dangero us enough ro prohibit domestic use, and the
need for state supervision of public water
supplies in the larger cities was slight. It was in
the rowns of 10,000 or less population , where
water facilities were supervised by officials
subject ro frequent political turnover and where Panelr 3, 4, and 5: The "new way" began in J940 when monies proposed under Senate Bill 438
treatment plants were often staffed by inexpe- sent fimds directly to the State Department of Health. Combined with county fimds ... AND SO ..
rienced operarors, that state supervision was
most needed.
[n the upper Co lumbia Basin during the
1930s, the most serious stream pollution was
found along the Yakima and Spokane rivers.
H ere sewage from towns along the river was
being distributed over irrigated lands, endangering farm water supplies that came from
shallow wells or from irrigation water stored in
cisterns over thewinter. Consequently, Yakima
Coun ry had the highest typhoid rate in the
state, and the health department ordered the
valley communities ro build sewage treatment plants. [n 1934,
systems was increased. When the latter regulation was instituted,
after conducting an inspection survey of tourist cam ps around the
Seattle Water Department Superintendent W. C hester Morse
complained that the health service had far exceeded its authority.
state, the depa rtm ent found that 279 of them, or 54 percent, had
"unacceptable" water. During President Franklin D. Roosevel t's
The department was already suffering a wartime shortage of
visit to the site of G rand Coulee Dam that year, three water
manpower and yet was required to increase its number of sam ples
supplies were studied before one was selected for his use. Special
from fifty to 250 a month.
service lines were also installed and carefully sterilized before the
The 1962 standards were the most comprehensive yet, setting
mandatory limits for health-related chemical and biological impuwater was delivered to the "President's Special" train .
rities, and recommending limits for impurities affecting appearance, taste, and odor. An additional requirement specified that
DRINKING WATER STANDARDS
water supply systems be operated by qualified personnel. Still, in
fter sand filtration and chlorine disi nfection were adopted ,
1970 , when the N ixo n administration established the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and transferred to the new
the incidence ofserio us disease spread through drinkingwater
agency the responsibility for reviewing drinking water standards,
dropped to low levels. But the potential for contaminatio n still
a state survey revealed that only halfofWashingto n's water systems
remai ned. As new evidence of potentially health-threatening
contaminants was discovered, state and federal lawmakers enacted
serving 500 people or fewer met the 1962 norms.
The statistic was not surprising. According to state regulaincreasingly stringent water quality standards.
tions, any water system serving rwo or more families was a public
The federal government rook its first action in 191 2 when it
prohibited the use of the commo n drinking cup on all intersrate
system subject to state and federal water quality standards. For
years the high cost of extending water lines ro outlying areas had
railroad trips. Not everyone ap proved. Some people argued that
if clean cups became unavailable, those depri ved of water could
made it cheaper for small groups ro create their own independent
have their health seriously threatened. Prohibitionists warned that
water system than ro hook up ro larger existing ones. Usually built
the cupless might even be forced ro succumb ro the temptation of
early in the century, these rural waterworks have typically been
alcohol.
underfunded , simple systems, so metimes no more sophisticated
than a pipe stuck in a stream. Some have had no formal operaror
The first federal standards specifYi ng maximum bacreriologior company organization that can be held accountable. Their rates
cal countSwere adopted in 191 4 by the U.S. Public H ealth Service.
have been roo low ro pay for system improvements and sometimes
Although these standards were legally binding o nly on water
roo minimal even ro sustain basic operations. The cost of installing
supplies used by intersrate carriers, they were widely used as
guidelines by state and local governments. The federal governex pensive purification systems and testing devices for measuring
ment updated the 191 4 standards in 1925, 1942, 1946, and 1962.
contaminants would have to have been borne by only a few
In 1925 chemical standards were included , and in 1942 the
custOlners.
number of req uired bacteriological sa mples from distribution
In so me areas such as near O cean Shores and in Island
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Coun ty, water systems were originally built to service
summer homes. Now subdivisions in those areas have
year-round residents. Volunteer water system managers,
who have limited time and knowledge about operations
and regulations, also have trouble co nvincing residents to
fund imp rovements before problems become severe. In
1980 residents in the G rays H arbor Coun ty Water District No .6 voted to dissolve the district after its comm issi~ners passed a resolution to fin ance improvements with
a $3 million revenue bond. T he residents fi gured that it
would have cost each of them $3,947.
As long as the water looked, smelled, and tasted pure
and it came out of the faucet when they wanted it, many
small systems were not troubled about possible contaminants or health department regulations. In the mid-1970s
local residents and a water supplier in Selleck, in the
foothills of southeastern King County, rejected the warnings of state and coun ty health offi cials that their water posed a
health risk. After all , they reasoned, they had been drinking it all
their lives. About the same time, in the little community of Baring,
nea r Skykomish, runoff from the road went directly into the
town's drinking water. It took Ki ng County health offi cers two
yea rs to get some Vashon Island residents to keep their cattle from
cooling themselves in springs used for drinking water.
But even the larger systems were found to be defi cient. In
1967 the state health board reported that of the eighty-one Class
I utilities (of 100 service connections or more) in King Coun ty,
only two met bacteriological standards. Because of these kinds of
statistics, in 197 1 the health board adopted new regulations for
public water supplies. For the largest systems of 1,000 connections
or more, comprehensive planning, filtration of all water drawn
from lakes and rivers outside of unprotected watersheds, and
covered reservoirs were prescribed. The state ordered the smal ler
class II systems (under 100 services) to meet 1962 federal standards
and make more frequent chemical and bacteriological tests. The
small water pu rveyors also were directed to co ntrol cross connections to eliminate the illegal pipe arrangements that had drawn
di rty water, sewage, and even gasoline into public water supplies.
In 1974, Congress enacted the Safe D rinking W ater Act. The
legislation for the first time gave the federal government the
authority to regulate drinking water contaminants in the nation's
largest 50,000 public systems. The EPA was authorized to set
national comprehensive standards for turbidi ty, bacteria, and
chemical co mpounds and to oversee state enfo rcement of these
standards. The standards were to be phased in over a period of
several years, and federal grants were made to help the states,
particularly their smaller systems, meet them.
Enforcement in Washingto n has been slow and difficult.
Seattleites raised such a ruckus over the required lidding of the
Volunteer Park reservoir that alternate protective measures had to
be taken. In 1976 the C ity of Port Angeles, which for some time
had been resisting the state's mandate to filter its water supply
drawn from Morse C reek, found itself up against the combined
forces of state and federal agencies. T he state Department of Social
and H eal th Services (DSH S) , to whom the regulation of water
quali ty enforcement had been transferred, filed a suit against the
city claiming that the water supply failed to meet bacteriological
and turbidi ty limits. T he EPA, at the state's request, forbade ships,
ferries, and buses engaged in interstate commerce from supplying
themselves with the city's drinking water. Then the Seattle office
of the federal Department of H ousing and Urban Development
determined that it would no longer insure home mortgages in Port
Angeles because of the substandard water quali ty. InJuly 1977 the
city capitulated and , with state and federal fi nancial assistance,
began co nstruction of a Ranney radial well to tap the sand and
gravel aquifer below the lower Elwha River. (A radial well uses a
system of laterals projecting out like spokes of a wheel from the

Above: Port Angeles pumping station with a
schematic drawing ofits Ranney radial wel/.
Courtesy, Port Angeles Deptartment of
Public Works. Bottom: Everett
filtration plant, 1983. Courtesy, City
of Everett.
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off the day of reckoning. In the
early 1970s DSHS directed the
city to filter its water because it was
being contaminated by disease organisms and naturally occurring
asbestos dislodged by logging operations in the watershed surrounding Spada Lake. Since the city did
not own the land , it could notlimit
the activities in the watershed. Everett officials balked at the
estimated $30 million cost of a filtration plant. By the end of the
decade, however, after they had received guarantees of fi nancial
support from the state, the federal government, and the Snohomish
Coun ty PUD , the city council voted to go ahead with the plant.
The facility, able to treat 100 million gallons of water a day, began
operating in 1983 .
[n June 1986 after legislation was passed in both houses of
Congress by overwhelming majorities, President Reagan signed
into law the 1986 amendments to the Safe Drinking Water Act.
T he amendments established new requirements fo r public water
systems, including stricter measures fo r monitoring, filtration, and
chlorination. T he EPA was di rected to wo rk with the states in
order to regulate more than eighty contaminants and authorized
to distribute federal grants to help the states upgrade their public
systems. Coun ty and state health offi cials continue to see that the
state's ever-growing number of public water systems comply with
the new standards.

Above: A berdeen, depleted reservoir during the February 1950 water
famine. Courtesy, MOHAI, Seattle P-I Collection. Right: Wynoochee
Dnm. Courtesy, Amly Corps ofEngineers.
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ur wood box is full bur our water bucket is em pry" a citizen
of Aberdeen reflected on the eve of construction for the
Wynoochee Dam. Sponsored by most of G rays H arbor's big
players, including the cities of Aberdeen, Cosmopolis, and
Montesano, G rays H arbor Counry, the POrt of Grays H arbor and
the counry P.U. D ., the Army Corps built the 175-foot-high dam
in the summer of 1969 in a narrow canyon about forry miles nonh
M ontesano. These usually sodden and often flooded coast communiries needed even more water, not particularly for themselves,
bur for the impress ive collection of thirsry lumber and pulp mills
that then crowded the region. Aberdeen's first serious look at the
Wynoochee as a source for its industrial demand ended in 1928
with the "Aberdeen Folly" when the two mills which lobbied for
the service could not as promised help pay for the W ynoochee
ourfall. Gradually, however, the investment paid off as new mill
after mill came on line. The grander dream of a high dam
originated with Aberdeen's longtime ciry employee and master
mechanic Joe M alinowski who filed a water rights claim on the
Wynoochee in 192 1 and later sold it to his hometown for one
dollar. Afrer working for forry-five years as its promoter, the retired
Malinowski was on hand for the Wynoochee Dam's August 26,
1973 dedication following the filling of its five-mil e-long reservoir
with 70,000 acre-feet of water.
On one occasion , the mills ofAberdeen gave back water to its

WATER UTILITY COORDINATION
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ore stringent standards for improving water quali ry meant
little if urili ties were incapable of putting them into effect.
In 1968 state officials estimated that it would take over $220
million to bring all state watetworks fac il ities up to the 1962
standards. Most of the improvements were needed by the smaller
urilities who could least afford them and who often could not get
a bank loan. Recognizi ng these limi tations, in 1972 the legislature
and governor's offi ce agreed to al locate $50 million of bond
proceeds approved by the voters in Referendum 27 for municipal
and industrial water supply development. Distribured in the fo rm
of grants and loans, the state fundin g was meant to help public
systems plan fo rcheir own needs and coo rd inate with neighboring
systems. In 1974, state statistics showed that Washington residents used an average of 75 gallons of water per person every day.
When industrial demands were added, per capita use totaled 160
gallons a day, or 58,400 gallons a year, enough to fill a small lake.
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citizens. O n the night of February I, 1950, when the thermometer
dipped to founeen degrees, ciry reservoirs quickly went dry,
depleted in pan by the common precaurion of keeping fau cets
dripping to prevent freezing. H owever, the principle cause of this
widely reported Aberdeen water famine was the 3,000-foot section
of antiquated wood stave pipes below the system's Wishkah River
ourfall. The frozen pipes soon burst and the town quickly went
dry. Aberdeen Mayor Ed Lundgren noted that it was the first time
he had had to wash his hands and face in the snow since he left
Sweden. The mayor also closed Aberdeen theaters, public meetings, dance halls, and - perhaps the greatest hardship - its
taverns; he shur down the town's nine mills and bo rtowed water
from their reserves, sent the police to patrol for running faucets
with the recommendation to make arrests in the event of drips. In
five days, the inevitable thaw began, repairs were made, and the
reservoirs filled. Four days later the Aberdeen C iry Council raised
the monthly water rates from $ 1.50 to $2. It was the first increase
in thirry-th ree years.

In the general election of 1980 Washingto n's vo ters rati fied
a continuarion of Referendum 27 when they passed Referendum
38 . Seventy-fi ve million dollars of the bond issue were dedicated
to helpi ng public utilities correct their defi ciencies and upgrade
their systems. Between 1973 - when the municipal water supply
funding began - and 1985,7 18 grants totaling over $95 million
and 144 loans totaling over $5 million were made to 470 water
utilities. T he grants ranged fro m $ 129 to the town of Rockford to
purchase a chlorinator to $7.5 million toward the construction of
Everett's new fi ltration plant.
However much the capi tal was needed, it alone could not
overcome a major failure of the water supply industry since its
beginn ings - the decentralized and uncoordi nated manner in
which it operates. In the tradition of American political institutions, public water utili ties have functioned as small governmental
un its, each with considerable autonomy and plann ing powers.
Consequently, there has been a natural distrust of regionwide
planning and coo rdination. As one industry offi cial wrote re-
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cently, an interconnection between water systems is about as
simple as spanning the Grand Canyon with a pipeline. Such
fragmentation of the industry has prohibited sound and economical management nationwide for tens of thousands of small public
systems.
Washingron's utilities have followed this pattern. Small
systems have proliferated in the state, from 559 in 1960 to 2,500
in 1971, and ro 12,245 in 1989. In Snohomish Counry alone
there were more than 850 in 1989. Some public systems have
overlapping service areas or are rotally within a service area of
another system, causing competition for cusromers. Other utilities have duplicated supplies or srorage reservoirs that could have
been more economically operated by sharing facilities and operation costs.
Boundaries have tended ro follow political lines, often making little economic sense. In 1981, when a private elementary
school attempted to build within the Ciry of Kent water district,
it was informed that the ciry could not afford to extend its nearest
water line to the school site. Water District 75, serving unincorporated King Counry, operated a line forry feet from the site, but
because of jurisdictional boundaries the school could not tap into
it either. Water districts also have failed to consult ciry and counry
planning departments about future land use plans. In some cases
there have been no ordinances to consult, particularly in areas
undergoing rapid transformation from rural to urban.
The state's Public Water System Coordination Act of 1978,
which was promoted by the Washington chapter of the Waterworks Association and public health officials, attempted to remedy
these kinds of problems. The two main objectives of the legislation
were to achieve an organized development of water utili ties wi thin
a given area and to integrate water system development with ciry
and counry land-use planning. In the spirit of the law, experts
suggested more efficient alternatives for small systems, among
them joint operation of treatment plants and reservoirs and even
the sharing of a "circuit-riding" certified treatment plant operator
to oversee several systems.

One of the first entities to initiate a coordinated water system
plan according to the state guidelines was Spokane Counry. More
than eighry utilities in the greater Spokane area in 1978 reached
agreements establishing legally binding borders of their service
areas. Minimum design standards that promoted consistency
between adjacent utilities and ensured the potential ofhydraulically compatible interconnections were also adopted. Some of the
utilities even began plans for sharing facilities. One of the
program's more recent success stories was an intertie project

undertaken in the Walla Walla-College Place area in 1985. Rather
than building several separate storage tanks and additional wells,
five water utilities completed interties between their systems in
order to share their water supplies and expenses. They saved
enough in power costs to pay for the construction of the intertie
within four years . Additional benefits included an emergency
source of water, increased fire-fighting flows, and reduced wear
and tear on the consolidated district's pumping equipment.
GROUNDWATER SUPPLY

U

ntil recently groundwater was not an important part of most
of the state's domestic and irrigation water supply. Surface
water was much easier to find and, compared to the costs of welldrilling and the electriciry needed for pumping, considerably less
expensive to develop. Also, little was or is yet known of the exact
location, extent, and geologic conditions in which underground
water can be found. Today we do know that the subterranean
supply is by far the largest part of the state's freshwater resource,
and that it can be obtained nearly everywhere in Washington,
although supplies in some places are small. In 1986 over 40
percent of the state's population was drinking groundwater,

Spokane pump. Courtesy, Water and Hydraulic Services, City ofSpokane.

compared to 20 percent fif1:yyears earlier. By 1997, that had risen
ro over 60 percent. As many of the state's rivers and streams have
become fu lly appropriated and cost-effective surface water reservoir sites have been claimed, groundwater, particularly in the
eastern part of the state, has become increasingly important.
Although it is less subject to evaporation, pollution, and
temperature changes than surface flows , groundwater is not limitless. During the past three decades the basalt aquifers below
Walla Walla, Odessa-Lind, and Pullman have declined markedly.
In the early 1960s several dryland wheat farmers around Odessa in
Adams Counry, where rainfall averages nine to thirteen inches a
year, dug deep wells and began experimenting with large irrigation
sprinkler systems. The wells were expensive but the economic
returns were high. Their normal yields of twenry to thirry bushels
per acre nearly tripled when they added less than one foot of water
to the soil. The water also allowed them to abandon the summer
fallowing method and to grow a crop every year. When word
about the bonanza yields spread, farmers stood in line to buy deep
well pumps and circular sprinkler equipment.
It took only a few years of this enthusiastic pumping to reveal
that there were limits to the underground "mother lode. " In some
places the water table was receding as much as twelve feet a year by
1965. In 1968 Governor Dan Evans imposed a moratorium on
new well drilling around Lind and Odessa. Shortly afterwards, the
Water Research Center, a joint agency of Washington State
Universiry and the Universiry of Washington, began srudies. The
researchers found that the Odessa-Lind aquifer was extensive,
underlying most of an I ,800-square-mi le area. It reached down
through several water bearing zones to at least 2,000 feet below the
surface, where the water was found to be from 2,000 to 7,000 years
old. Since there was practically no recharge from precipitation,
pumping had depleted the stored water and required well operators to keep drilling deeper as the water level declined. In 1974 the
state Department of Ecology adopted regulations that established
a maximum of thirry feet of drawdown over a three-year period.
A similar problem was found in the Moscow-Pullman basin
where the water in the underground aquifer had been age-dated at
between 10,000 and 20,000 years old, indicating that it had been
deposi ted as ice sheets at the end of the last Ice Age. The dense well
spacing, high pumping rates, and low precipitation threatened to
drain a source that could take decades, if not centuries, to refill.
Heavy reliance on wells in the Toppenish Creek basin since the
mid-1950s has also caused significant declines in water levels.
Today the situation is critical in much of east-central Washington.
A network of observation wells installed over the past forry years
has helped state officials monitor changes in groundwater levels in
many of the principal aquifers. In 1985 the legislarure tightened
the regulations in the state's original groundwater code of 1945 to
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protect the rights of prior appropriators, preventoverdrafrs, and ensure safe,
sustaining yields.
Not all groundwater sources in eastern Washington are in danger of being
depleted. In the Spokane Valley the
coa rse sand and gravel laid down by Ice
Age glaciers and fl oods holds extensive
amounts of underground water even
after seventy years of municipal use. In
the western part of the state, there also
are some highly productive aq uifers located in the Puget Sound lowlands and

irrigation, mining, manufacturing, mu-

nicipal, and domestic use were to be
considered a public use acquired by
appropriation. The lawmakers reasoned
that appropriation was better suited to
the agricultural conditions of the eastern part of the state. Riparian law
might be more practical west of the
mountains where water was plentiful,
but no one was likely to invest in or
attempt to farm land east of the Cascades without a sure supply of water.
In 1917 when legislators adopted
near Vancouver.
the first state water code, they declared
Coastal aquifers present a problem
the appropriation doctrine to be the
of another kind . Large withdrawals
law of the land for allocating publi c
have resulted in salt water being drawn
water supplies. Just asthe first miner to
into the freshwater aquifers. Between
stake a claim was considered to have the
1940 and 1979 the population ofIsland Built ill J889 to service Calkins Resort, East Seattle's first
sole right to work it, so the first water
County - which consists of two major public destination, this ornate Victorian wtlter tower
user to claim a portion of streamflow
islands, Whidbey and Camano, and included living quarters. It served as the spring-fed
established first priority to divert wh atseveral smaller islands in Puget Sound reservoir for M ercer Island's first water system. The tower
ever he felt he needed. Once the state
- rose from 6,700 to 40,200. By the was torn down after a 1974 fire ruined plam to restore it.
granted the claimant a permit, he was
late 1960s coun ty planners had become Photo by Hltgh Pttradise.
assured of a legal ptoperty right to the
co ncern ed about the extent of th e
water in perpetui ty. Of course, claimgroundwater and the potential for seaing by appropriation meant that the
water intrusion. In 197 1 the Coupeville C ity Council considered
stream was not shared equally, and that users with less seniori ty
(and later abandoned) the idea of installing the Northwest's on ly
could be left high and dty when stream or lake levels sunk.
desal inizatio n plant to convert sea water into fresh. During the
To be granted a state permit, a water user was supposed to
drought of 1977 so me Whidbey residents thought their water
demonstrate that the water was actually being diverted out of the
tasted salty. Others had their wells go dry. Island County health
stream for a "benefici al" purpose- for irrigation, manufacturing,
department officials, acting on the advice of state health inspecor domestic or municipal supply. The conceptofbenefl cial use was
tors, tempo rarily blocked furth er housing development in 1979
intended to prevent water users from diverting more water than
when the water quali ty in some areas became substandard. In
they could actual ly use. However, administration of the code fe ll
1985 a survey of the county's public water systems showed a
short of its intent. For instance, the law required adequate
number of incidences of seawater intrusion and supplies inaddiversion works and measuring devices essential for the ptoper
equate to meet the existing demand, but residents have been
distribution and regulation of a stream. Yet, watermasters and
reluctant to fund improvements. Because water districts in the
Be/ow: '/I cast-iron horse trough, a relic of the J894 boom, ill ghosty,
area are small with few fin ancial reserves, residents in both Island
reminiscing Northport. "Caption taken from Sunset magazine. Photo
and Kitsap counties have asked state and federal agencies to help
by Hltgh Paradise.
them determine the extent and condi tion of their underground
reso urce.

WATER RI GHTS

W

ashington's territorial legislature and courts seldom had
reaso n to concern themselves with water use issues. There
was usually mo re than enough water to go around during the first
forty years of settlement. However, by 1889 when the state
constitutio n was adopted , farme rs and irrigation companies in
fertile eastern Washington valleys had begun squaring off over
th eir rights to water.
During the territorial period and later, W ashingtonians
claimed a right to use water according to two different legal
traditi ons. According to riparian law, an inheritance from Brirish
common law followed in the eastern part of the United States,
landowners were entitled to a share of the water passing through
or alongside their property as long as they did nOt unreasonably
affect the ab ili ty of downstream landowners to use the water.
According to appropriation doctrine, a western legal tradition
initiated by California miners during the Gold Rush, those who
first claimed the right to take water from a particular source for
their "reaso nable" needs, irrespective of any property rights, had
first priority to it. In other words, the "first in time is first in right."
W ater rights became co mplicated when territorial and later
state courts upheld both types of doctrine. In 1891 the state
legislature passed an act declaring that al l state waters used for
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stream patrolmen complained in the 1920s that they
had no means of enforcement. Even today state administrators have difficulty enforcing the code because they
lack accurate data about the amoun t ofwater avai lable in
streams and how much is actually being used and for
what purposes.
Thtoughout the nineteenth and most of the twentieth centuty, few people in Washington or the West
questioned the belief that intensive development of
water resources was essential to economic growth. Generally, it was assumed that the larger public interest was
served with every private withdrawal of state waters
because the public benefited, at least indirectly, as a
result of the development. However, by the late 19GOs
and early 1970s, many began to challenge this assumption. Environmentalists, fishermen and others argued
that the traditional test of beneficial use was no longer
adequate and that water must be regulated as a limited
and essential resource. The concern for future municipal supply, recreational water uses, and the protection of
wildlife and the environment, along with court decisions
protecting the treaty rights of Native Americans, is
beginning to wrench Washington 's water allocation Early-century headwaters on McAllister Creek. Sign reads. "Olympia Waterworks. No
Trespassing. "
policies away from their nineteenth century origins.
To be acceptable to a new environmentally conscious and more politically active society, state water law had to
to maintain enough streamflow for migrating fish , even though
broaden the meaning of beneficial use beyond the traditional
there were no statutes specifically requiring it. In 1949 state
extractive uses. With the passage of the Water Resources Act in
lawmakers approved legislation that put the necessary teeth into
the agreements being reached among these departments. Conse1971, Washington lawmakers acknowledged the public's demand
quently, approximately 250 small streams were closed to new
for reasonable limits on private uses and their concern about
aesthetic, recreational, hab itat, and other environmental values.
water withdrawal claims.
In 19G7 this legislation was bolstered by the Minimum Water
The new law outlined revised fundamentals of water resource
policy in order that the "allocation of waters among potential uses
Flows and Levels Act that gave the state the authoriry to establish
and users shall be based generally on the securing of the maximum
minimum stream flows and lake levels to protect recreational and
net benefits for the people of the state." Unfortunately, the statute
aesthetic values, and fish, game, and other wildlife resources.
However. due to a lack of basic data and a definitive methodology,
failed to define the scope or extent of the public interest or how
benefits deriving from diverse economic, social, and environmenonly one minimum flow regulation, for the Cedar River, was
tal uses should be weighted and compared in order to determine
established under this law by 1977. And this river was particularly
problematical. Because the City of Seattle had managed the Cedar
maximum net benefits. This left state Ecology Department
administrators to set policies that attempted to accommodate a
River for so many years, water experts had no clear idea of the size
of the natural flow. To resolve these kinds of problems, the Water
number of competing water users.
Resources Act of 197 1 directed state adm inistrators to adopt
Following the directives of the act, the department implewhatever requirements they found necessary to set and retain base
mented a comprehens ive state water resources program. The goal
was to determine how much water was avai lable in the state, how
flows. Like the earlier legislation , the instream flow protection
much was curren t1y being claimed and used, and how much would
program was opposed by out-of-stream and hydroelectric water
users.
be needed in the future, allowing for population growth and
minimum flows essential to maintain fish and wildlife. ResearchIn the 1980s the state, along with the federal government,
ers verified what state officials had suspected - the permit system
continued the emphas is upon instream water uses and the mainwas not managing state waters efficiently. In some places permit
tenance of levels essential for fi sh passage and production. The
Regional Power Act, passed by Congress in 1980, although
holders were using as little as 30 percent of their water allowance,
denying junior appropriators access to the difference. However,
primarily concerned with regional planning for the conservation
and production of electric power, made fisheries protection a
inventorying all the streams and lakes in the state so that they could
be managed more effectively was an enormous task. The work was
major provision. (See Power Chapter). Officially recognizing the
only a few years underway when the droughts of the late 1970s
appalling decline of salmon runs on the Columbia and other
caused lawmakers and administrators to shift priorities.
Northwest rivers, the legislation required hydropower developers
to repair damaged fish habitat and to help salmon and steelhead
Instream Water Uses
run the gauntlet of dams. During 1981 -82 the Ecology Department imposed minimum flow standards on the main stem of the
T he dwindled flows and dried-up stream beds of 1977 and
Nisqually River, which was heavily utilized for power production
1979 reawakened state policy makers to the condition of overby the cities of Tacoma and Centralia. McAllister Creek, the
appropriated bodies of water and their impact on the survival of
major source of municipal water supply for Olympia, was closed
fish and wildlife. They put aside thei r basin inventories in order to
determine and prescribe minimum water levels necessary for the
to further appropriation to protect existing water rights, fish runs,
and a new hatchery. The 1985 Pacific Salmon Interception Treaty
preservation of fish and animal populations and their habitats.
between the U.S. and Canada committed both countries to the
The Ecology Department's policies setting minimum or base
flows were controversial but were not without precedent. As early
conservation and long- term management of salmon. By 1987 the
as the 1930s, the state Division of Hydraulics and Water Resources
state had adopted minimum flow standards for 172 major streams.
Although stream closures were generally necessary only durbegan cooperating with the Departments of Game and Fisheries
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enough for al l users at the same
ing the low fl ow periods oflate
summer and early fall, utili ty
ti me. H ydro power remains
officials and eastern W ashingthe region's only sourceo fel ecton irrigators complained that
trical peaking capacity and that
the state's emphasis on instream
means that when all the Coflows was too nartow. The prilumbia and Snake River dams
are operating together at maxiority being given to fish did not
mum capacity, other uses of
take into account the needs and
priorities of agriculture, power,
the river are jeopardized.
The first to suffer from an
and municipal and domestic
water use. In o rder to take
overcommitted river were the
salmon , some species of which
action quickly, state administrators had set minimum flow
have been driven nearly to exstandards without a clear idea
tinction (See Power C hapter.)
of how much water was actuAbout thi rty years ago another
water user began to feel the
ally being withdrawn. A proviColumbia River water squeeze.
sion ofthe 197 1 water resources
But irrigators, unlike fish, had
law that allowed waters to be
reserved for future beneficial
enjoyed a long tradition of Ieuse, even tho ugh it might co ngal protection and could lobby
on thei r own behalf. In the
strain present benefi cial use, Pathe News Photographer Will H udson sportrait ofa fish counter at
also seemed to eastern Wash- Bonneville Dam soon after its construction. Courtesy, Jean Hudson LUl1zer.
mid- 1960s the state issued a
large number of permits to exington farmers and ranchers to
tract groundwater in th e Columbia Basin, pending co mpletion of
discriminate against their traditional water rights. T hese agriculthe seco nd half of the Columbia Basin Project. (See Irrigation
tural permit holders wanted to maintain the certainty that the
C hapter). Then when the Odessa- Lind aquifer showed alarming
original 19 17 water code guaranteed by appropriation - a vested
drawdowns, the state placed a moratorium on furth er withd rawright to use the water fo rever. Proponents of in stream or optimum
als. Now the Columbia Basin Project is on hold, and Basin far mers
fl ow levels, on the other hand, argued that the state should not
wonder how long they can affo rd to pump fro m such deep levels
issue any water permits on streams where instream flows had not
yet been set. As far as they were concerned, fi sh, wildlife, and
and how long their underground supply will last.
The uncompleted second phase of the Columbia Basin
recreational water users had as much right to establish valid claims
Project provides a good example of the competi tion that exists
to state waters as diverters had .
Needless to say, the calculatio n and comparison of the present
between irrigation and hyd ro power users of Columbia River
and future public benefits of various water uses, some of which
waters. Irrigation is by fa r the largest consumer of water in the state
ca nnot be assigned a dollat value, has been a difficult and controand it is also a major co nsumer of electric power. It com petes with
versial task. By the late 1980s state water allocation policies had
the water used for hyd roelectric generation in twO ways. First,
there is the electri c energy needed to divert, lift, and deliver the
become complicated even mote by international salmon agreements, the courts' recognition of Native American treaty rights,
water and pressurize the large circular sprinkler irrigation systems.
Second, water that goes onto fi elds is not available to fl ow thro ugh
federal and state environmental programs, and the resource dethe turbines of dams downstream. The link between irrigation and
mands of a growing economy and population. C urrent laws and
policies, which in some cases conflict or are ill-defin ed and
hydroelectric generation is further co mplicated by the state's heavy
dependence on hyd ro power and the predominant importance of
unintegrated with federal laws, have created much confusion and
agriculture to the state's economy. Although environmentalists
uncertain ty. In 1988 an independent fact finder, after interviewing water purveyors, irrigators, hydropower operators, fi sheries
and fish and wildli fe advocates have cited irrigation's effects o n
and recreational-use spokesmen, and W ashington tribes, reported
stream fl ows and water quali ty, state officials have weighed develhis findings to a legislative committee. Although there were many
opment primarily in terms of its costs and benefits to the agriculclashing opinions and priorities, the water users agreed that the
tural sector. W ill the value of crop production and jobs created in
the agriculture-related industries ultimately exceed the COSt of
legislature needed to provide more guidance in balancing competing interests.
finishing the Columbia Basin project?
This consensus was reinforced by a state Supreme Court
Because of the long time, roughly fifty years, it would take to
decision in September 1993 that could have broad implications for
complete and pay fo r the project, researchers attempting to
the future of water rights, if the legislature does not draft new
calculate a comparison of benefits and costs have played an
legislation for a comprehensive water policy. T he court ruled that
educated guessing game at best. Their findings vary acco rding to
the Ecology Department had exceeded its authority in taking sides
their bas ic assumptions about future agricultural productiviry,
markets, and prices. H owever, they do agree that the cost of the
in a co ntroversy between ranchers and irrigato rs over dwindling
groundwater reserves in the Sinking C reek area south of W ilbur in
proj ect must take into account not only the usual expenses for
building and fin ancing the system, bur also the cOSt of the
Lincoln Coun ty. Only the courtS, they said, could adjudicate
hydroelectric power that would be lost by diversion above the
water-rights disputes. Justice Richard G uy, who did not agree
with the majo rity opinion, claimed that the legislatu re must now
dams.
co nsider "whether W estern water law meets today'ssocietal needs,
Since water that is withdrawn fro m the river does not go
given the understanding that water is not an infinite resource."
through the turbines of the hydroelectric plant, the fu rther upstream it is diverted the more dams and turbines it bypasses and
Hydropower vs. Irrigation
thus the greater the loss in hydroelectric generation. Each acreAll the water that Northwest farmers, industries, and comfoot of watertaken above G rand Coulee, researchers calculate, has
munities extract from the Columbia River and its tributaries
the potential of producing 1,02 5 kwh if left to go through the
amounts to only a fraction of its total annual volume. N evertheturbines of the eleven downstream dams. If the additional acreage
less, although there is eno ugh water for all users, there is not always
in the Columbia Bas in that is now under dryland farming were to
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be irrigated, it would reduce hydropower output by 1,8 11 billion
cent of project costs, their annual per acre payments would be
kwh per year. And since the river's hydroelectric potential is
several times what farmers in the first half of the project pay.
Consequently, they have mixed views about the desirability of the
already fully utilized, the energy lost would probably have ro be
replaced by more expensive thermal generation. According to one
project, especially when they consider the current surpluses in
some commodities and the difficulty they have recently experi1984 estimate, this would cost the region's ratepayers an addienced competing in a world market.
tional $63 million per year. Following Bureau of Reclamation
policies, most of the cost of power fo r pumping water to the proj ect
would also have to be borne by all of the Bonneville Power
INDIAN WATER RIGHTS
Administration's customers through higher utility rates.
N aturally, the electric utilities do not want withdrawals that
n the early 1960s a fi sh of another kind began swimming
would force them to incur high thermal replacement costs. Since
upstream against the current of traditional western water law.
practically all streams in central and eastern Washington are
In 1963 the U.S. Supreme Court dispelled any lingering doubts
that the reservations of Indian lands also included rights to water.
tributary to the state's "powerhouses," the Columbia and Snake
rivers, any irrigation diversion east of the Cascades has the potenFor over fifty years the Un ited States government, in encouraging
tial of affecting electrical energy production. On the other hand,
the settlement of the West, had disregarded the 1908 Supreme
if irrigation developers were forced to reimburse hydropower
Court decision of Winters v. United States. T he "Winters doctrine" awarded reservation Indians the right to use as much of the
producers for their losses at thermal replacement costs, they would
not be able to afford new irrigation projects.
waters located on and adjacent to the reservation as they needed to
Legally, the irrigators have the upper hand. C urrent water
continue their traditional ways of livelihood or to develop new
rights laws and policies in the N orthwest co ntinue to favor
ones. It has since become a kind of Magna Carta for N ative
irrigation development over hydropower generation. T he cusAmericans seeking to reclaim reserved treaty rights.
tomary lack of protection from irrigation withdrawals and of
Following the 1963 Supreme Court ruling and other state
guarantees for optimal flow levels for instream uses such as
Supreme and lower court decisions, Washington has recognized
hydropower, has made a transfer of water use from hydropower to
the Indians' rights to waters within and bordering their reservairriga~ion legally possible without regard to the economic effects of
tions. But the state did not agree that all available reservation
the transfer. Water rights of 11 .500 cubic feet per second with a
waters were necessary to satisfY tribal claims. In 1980 the N inth
C ircuit Court of Appeals ruled that the state had the authority ro
priori ty date of 1938 have been reserved by the state for the
issue water permits for reservation water that was surplus to that
remaining half-million acres of the Columbia Basin proj ect.
Legally, the second part of the basin program has priority fo r the
used by the tribe. T he Department of Ecology has been commitwater over the federal and non-federal hydropower dams downted to following this policy. O f course, in order to enforce such a
ruling the department first had to determi ne the total amount of
stream .
Whether the irrigation project is politically and financially
reservation water available and how much was needed by the tribe.
feasible is quite another matter, however. T he cost of enlarging
That has been a formidable undertaking, one that will probably
eighty miles of existing major canals, building seventy-two miles
take many more years to complete.
of new primaty canals and associated secondaty
delivery and drainage systems, and pump lifts
would be approximately $2 billion. On the
plus side, the Ecology Department has estimated that the additional irrigated acreage could
increase annual state agricultural production
by over $300 million. (A 1976 W SU College
of Agriculture study argued , however, that this
increase could depress crop prices and that the
market for most products grown under irrigation in Washington showed little prospect of
becoming stronger for a long time.) The program has had the active suppOrt of the late
Senators Magnuson and Jackson , former Senator Dan Evans and Senator Slade Gorton.
H owever, the only way the state and the
Reclamation Bureau can complete this massive
proj ect is by persuading Congress to appropriate the funds. And the attitude of the government toward vast federal water resources development has changed considerably since the first
half of the project was built in the 1950s and
I 960s. The go-ahead also requires a commitment from the state to pay up front from 10 to
30 percent of construction expenses, an acceptable environmental impact statement, and an
agreement with project farmers on repayment.
The government now requires a much higher
percentage of construction costs from project
benefi ciaries than in the past. Although the
farmers' share, according to one estimate, would
amount to only 22 percent while the nation's
taxpayers would eventually shoulder 78 per- Low water at Bumping Lake. Photo by Hugh Paradise.
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Washington tribes, particularly the Yakamas, have long been
leaders in the national Native American water rights movement.
In 1905 the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in the Winans case that the
Yakamas' treaty, negotiated by Territorial Governor Isaac Stevens
in 1855, was intended to preserve their traditional supply of fish
and the use of their accustomed fishing areas, even if these sites
were not on reservation lands. In 1960, after nearly fifteen years
in the courts and two appeals, celebrated Indian rights lawyer
William Veeder won back the Yakamas' irrigation rights on
Ahtanum Creek, which forms the northern border of the reservation. As a result, the non-Indian farmers in the area who had long
been withdrawing water from the creek hurriedly began investigating groundwater sources.
In the drought year of 1977 the Yakama Nation filed suit
under the Winters doctrine, claiming that 95 percent of the water
in the Yakima Valley had been illegally diverted from them. The
tribe maintains that their treaty reserved to them 2.25 million acrefeet of water annually, which is about as much as non-Indian
irrigators diverted in 1988. The suit forced several thousand
Yakima Valley farmers to defend their state water permits. The
case was still going through the courts in 1994. It also led irrigators
to seek the expansion of the Bumping Lake Reservoir.
The Yakama and other Washington tribes also have attempted to maintain stream flows for the benefit of anadromous
fish. In 1980 the Yakamas again invoked their treaty right to the
once abundant fisheries resource of the Yakima River, claiming
that the state and federal governments were responsible for maintaining the habitat of fish passing through or destined for traditional tribal fishing grounds. At a time when the Yakima Irrigation
Project reservoirs were low, the tribe requested water to protect the
spring Chinook spawning beds in the river near Cle Elum. Their
claim is involved in the second part of the controversial tribal
fishing rights litigation, the first part of which was resolved in 1974
by George H . Boldt, senior judge of the Federal District Court in
Tacoma. Phase two of us. v. Washington , the so-called Boldt
decision, has yet to be settled.
The outcome of the Yakamas' water rights case will likely have
wide ramifications for all state streams where there is a tribal
fishety, and that is most of them. If the trend in recent court
decisions continues, treaty rights will be found to supersede state
laws and non-Indian water claims. (Water implicitly reserved to
guarantee a stream level needed to protect aboriginal fishing rights
has been given a priority date of "time immemorial.") Valid state
water permits could be subject to prior Indian rights. Operators
of irrigation and hydroelectric projects have already felt the effects
of these legal precedents. In the early 1980s the City of Seattle gave
up its preliminaty permit to build the Copper Creek hydroelectric
project partly because of treaty rights claims. The Snohomish
County PUD settled tribal claims by agreeing to pay $1 million for
mitigation and fish enhancement. If reserved tribal rights were to
be fully honored, it could prevent additional withdrawals for
municipal water, even from rivers such as the Cedar and Green
used for large metropolitan systems. At least, it is likely that
Washington's indigenous people will become ever more significant participants in the management of the state's increasingly
precIous resource.
COMPETITION FOR THE COLUMBIA
Water for the Southwest
n 1964 California officials began reviving plans, derived in part
from Bureau of Reclamation studies conducted two decades
earlier, for the diversion of Columbia River waters to the arid
Southwest. The thirsty looks that Californians and Arizonans cast
northward were part of a nationwide concern over dwindling
water resources. In 1960 the United States was using over 60
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percent of its water resources for domestic, industrial, and agricultural purposes, up from 8 percent in 1900. With this rise and the
increased number of water resources that had become unusable
because of pollution, public water supplies in a number of areas
began coming up short. If the trend continued, newspapers and
magazine articles warned. within a few decades large areas of the
countty would experience a serious water famine.
Although some experts objected that water was not scarce on
a national level, but only in certain limited areas because of
poilu tion and wasteful overuse, Congress voted funds for research
on ways of increasing local supplies. To obtain more irrigation
water in eastern Washington during the summer, the state and
federal government cooperated in the mid-1960s in an experimental cloud-seeding program intended to induce more precipitation
in the Cascades, and build up the snowpack. In 1969 a U.S.
Geological Survey research glaciologist, Dr. Mark F. Meier of
Tacoma, suggested tapping the huge reserves offresh water locked
in glacial ice. Meier claimed that Washington state had more than
70 percent of all glaciers in the lower forty-eight states. He
calculated that each summer they released as much water as was
pumped out of state groundwater reserves all year.
Most proposals of this kind produced more headlines than
water, but in the midst of the perceived national water crisis they
were taken vety seriously. The plan to deflect Columbia River
waters into the Colorado River to be delivered to the fields and
bathtubs of the Southwest was for Northwesterners a grave and
threatening proposal. Not only skeptical of the feasibility of
diverting water such a long distance, they were above all suspicious
of the actual needs of their expanding southern neighbor. "California is experienced and ruthless and fights with vast money
resources to strip all she can from her neighbors before she turns
to her own watershed," a Seattle Times reader wrote to the editor.
Gov. Dan Evans along with Senators Henty Jackson and Warren
Magnuson argued that conservation or desalinization would make
a "water raid" unnecessaty. Before billions were foolishly spent to
divert Columbia River waters, the Southwest should prove that it
was making proper use of the water it had, Magnuson insisted in
April 1966.
Evans, Governors Mark Hatfield of Oregon and Robert
Smylie ofIdaho, and the congressional delegations from the, three
states all opposed the plan, citing the adverse effects it would have
on Northwest fisheries, power producers, industry, and recreation. But in Congress, which had the power to authorize such a
project, Northwest representatives were outnumbered by their
more influential Southwestern counterparts. And Washington
had no firm data on how much water its own residents were
withdrawing from Columbia Basin streams. This kind of information was needed to make a strong case for present and projected
needs .
Fortunately for those rooting to keep the Columbia's waters
at home, Senator Jackson held the powerful position of chairman
of the Senate Interior Committee. Jackson and University of
Washington law professor Ralph W. Johnson, chiefconsultant on
water resources to Jackson 's committee, believed that what Southwest irrigators really lacked was not the water itself but a cheap
source of supply. In July 1965 Jackson attached an amendment to
the 1902 Reclamation Act requiring the Bureau of Reclamation to
come to Congress for authorization to conduct interbasin diversion studies. A request for a Columbia River study that could
potentially provide ammunition to diversion advocates would be
unlikely to get through the Interior Committee with Jackson in
charge.
That fall, however, state officials placed an advertisement in
the Wall Street Journal that played into the opposition's hands.
Signed by Governor Evans, itwas headlined, "If Water were Gold,
Washington State Would Be Fort Knox. " The ad told industrial
investors that the Columbia "pours 6.8 billion gallons of water an
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hour into the Pacific - enough ro provide
twice the present industrial requirement of
the entire nation. " An anonymous Norrhwest legislaror rold the press he could easily
imagine a congressman from California or
Arizo na reading the ad into the record at the
next hearing on water resources.
A more serious threat was the House
Irrigatio n and Reclamation Subcomminee,
dominated by Sourhwestern representatives.
H ere in June 1966, freshman Congressman
Thomas S. Foley of Spokane in vain opposed comminee members who vored in
favor of a Columbia River diversion srudy.
On the other side of the hill , however, the
Senate Interior Comminee held hearings
on Senaror Jackson's alternative bill , designed ro deflect an ention from me Northwest by call ing for a commission ro srudy
the water problem on a nationwide basis.
Interior Secretary Stewarr Udall voiced the
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ance of Arizona and California delegates
had come aparr, and Senate and House
conferees agreed ro a ten-year morarorium
on Columbia River diversion studies. Jackson, the architect of the compromise, called
it the greatest vicrory for the Northwest in
the past decade. Ten years later, a drowsy
Congress passed a new ten-year morarorium on Columbia River water diversion.
During a marathon session just before adWashington State's troublesome "!fWater Were Gold... "advertisement in the Sept. 28, 1965 isme of
journment, Jackson tacked a little amend- the Wall Street Journal begins ''To the businessman who requires millions ofgallons ofcold, clear and
ment on to some dam safety legislation
chemically pure water for the operation ofhis plants and industrial processes, water is mighty valuable.
Sunday at 3:5 1 a.m. The chairman of the And Washintgon State has lots ofit - in greater abundance than anywhere in the nation, The
Columbia River alone.. . pours 68 billion gallons ofwater an hour into the Pacific - enough to
Senate Energy and Narural Resources Comminee had no apologies for his eleventh- provide for twice the present industrial requirement ofthe nation!" Signed by Governor Dan Evans,
the ad cOPl concludes "Or call me personally. I 'd welcome the opportunity to convince you that you will
hour tactics. "You have to move when
they' re not looki n g," J ackson rold a profit by a move to Washington State. "Courtesy, UW Libraries, Newspapers and Periodicals Division.
Vancouver gathering in Ocrober 1978. "A
that calculated and co mpared the amount of water available in
lor of them [senarors] go to sleep."
Since that time state officials, relying on estimates of present
each basin with the registered water rights and other use claims
and proj ected use, have continued ro insist that W ashingron has
made on it. In most cases, the results showed that stream levels had
no water ro export. Federal policy makers have also become more
declined pardy due to less than average precipitation, more ground
realistic abour the costs oflarge-scale, publicly fin anced interbasin
water pumping, and more paving over natural areas, reducing
transfers. Any furure diversion proposal will have ro be costwater recharge to aquifers. Consequently, the division denied
effective as well as politically and environmentally acceptable, a
about as many permits as it approved, even rurning down some
difficult combination ro achieve.
large municipal requests.
Almost all the denials were based on what the state insisted
was a "hydraulic continui ty" between virrually all surface and
SHARING A LIMITED REsOURCE
ground water sources. That is, a decision whether to allow a well
y the mid- 1990s unchecked population growth , with its
to be drilled had ro consider not on ly water table levels but also
accompanying demands for water, tested the state's ability to
assess the impacts ro surface water flows. Before making new water
sustain high quality supplies. Moraroriums on building and new
rights decisions, department officials welcomed input from the
water service hookups were not uncommon, especially in the
local community so that all possible alternatives for sharing and
Puget Sound region where water districts reached the limits of
conserving water could be considered. The department was also
their system capacity. By 1994, confronted with a backlog of
willing to allow the issuance of "interruptible" permits, rights that
nearly 5,000 water rights applications, the Ecology Department's
would be in effect except during periods oflow flow. Whether an
Division ofWater Resources strained to keep up with its watershed
underfunded Ecology D eparrment would be able to enforce such
partial rights, however, seemed doubtful.
surveys . In 1995 the division published sixteen basin assessments
u.nu.JIO""""".~b11IOI""'"
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PULLMAN: THE ARTESIAN CiTY

I

n 1988, the one hundredth year of its incorporation, Pullman 's
powers that be, including many of the Chamber of Commerce's
honorable Artesians, gathered on an April afternoon to dedicate
the town's new Centennial Fountain. The speakers included
M ayor Carole Helm, who also ca red for the time capsules; ] udge
W allis Friel, who recalled Pullman's history; and W .S.U. Presiden t Samuel Smith , who retold the sto ry - a local favorite - of
how his school wo und up in Pullman and not Colfax, Ritzville,
Walla Walla or any other of the state's dry side communities. T hey
gathered with the Pullman Communi ry Band on three sides of the
new fo untain 's octagonal base, their circle completed by a marble
plaqueexplaining it was "a replica of artesian well N umber Seven. "
N umber Seven was first framed in 1891 with a concrete base
ten feet in di ameter, one foot less than the vertical reach of the
fo untain itself. The proposal to "beauti fY the 'Artesian C iry' with
a proper fo untain " was made by the local newspaper, the H era ld.
As the name suggests, N umber Seven was notthe first of Pullman's

Mark C True, the hotel keeper who discovered Pullman s first artesiall
well in 1889, managed the Artesian Hotel afier his own Palace Hotel
burned ill 1894. Courtesy, Dan Kerlee.

spourers. T hat discovery belonged to Palouse H otel proprietor
M ark C. T rue, or more precisely to] .] . Shupe who for two weeks
drilled for True sixry-some feet through the rich soil, called loess,
that made the Palouse famous for its wheat. This fertile soil forms
the ordinarily treeless rolling hills on all sides of Pullman from less
than one foot to several hundred feet deep. The speculation is that
in a Pleistocene dust storm it was piled over the normally fl at
form ation of Columbia River basalt that is itself thought to be
more than 1,000 feet thick. Pull man's great reservoir of groundwater lies within this basalt, and in downtown Pullman the water
under pressure is close to the surface .
When] .]. Shupe had dug nearly 65 feet on May 24, 1889, he
punctured the first impervious layer below the loess, releasing the
trapped water with an eruption onto a lot beside Pullman's M ain
Street. Five more artesian wells quickly followed. None of them,
however, saved Main Street from the ruin of Pullman 's great fire
of 1890.
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Pullman s Main Street in 1889, looking west from its
intersection with Alder (Kamiaken). These and other
structures along Main Street were destroyed during
Pullman s 1890 fire. The exception is the small clapboard
on the lefr, quarters here for the First National Bank. [n
1890 the building was sold to the city for a city hall and
had been moved a block-and-a-hal{to Olsen and A lder
before the fire could destroy it. Later, afrer it was moved
back to East M ain Street, the citys first city hall, by then a
barber shop, was destroyed in the 19 10 flood.

Spurred by the fi re, the ciry ceased trying to persuade True to
share his wells and instead drilled its own on the Olsen Street side
of Block 36 from the 1883 pioneer plat. This "Ciry Artesian" was
the "lucky number seven" which enabled Pullman to quickly build
that year its first water works. The artesian pressure carried the
water to a ciry reservoir built on Pioneer
Hill at Alder Street.
Late in 1890 the ciry' s
150,000 gallon tank
was filled and seven
hydrants were installed on downtown
streets. For a communiry that was dipping fo r its water in a
few shallow wells of
low yield only a year
earlier, the sudden
overflowing of the artesian wells was like
discovering oil. For The Artopho studio s early-centtlry postcard
Mark C. T rue it was reads 'Pullman s Great Artesian Well' - but
the iron . T tue moved it was not the first one. Courtesy, Pullman
his Palouse Hotel to Public Library.
the site of Shupe's discovery, promoting the water's relatively high ferrous content as
medicinal for dyspepsia and rheumatism.
W ith their discovery Pullman 's artesian wells were soon used
as props on the stage of the ciry's promotion. In 1890 when state
commissioners visited Pullman in search of a college site, True's
wells were an asset. They were, however, not as great an asset to repeat again the old story told by President Smith at the 1988
centennial dedication - as the performance put on for the
co mmission. Every available citizen and farmer turned out for a
kind of street theater with
but one stage direction,
"keep moving around. "
T o the visiting inspectors Pullman appeared to
be very much a boom
town. In 1892 Washington State College opened
on College hill . (See Public Buildings Chapter.)
Also in 1892 Pullman was ready to advertise itself as "The C iry of
Flowing W ells" in the
O ctober issue of N orthwestMagazine. Thecopy
extols thecommuniryfor
"havin g nin e artesi an
wells throwing their cold,
Courtesy, Washington State University
clear streams of sparkling
Library.
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"Souvenir" postcard showing artesian
well in setting ofMain Street. Courtesy,
Barbara}. Collins.

waters high into the air,
forming fo untains that for
bea uty riva l the famed
founts of Cashmere." A
so uven ir pos tca rd produced in the 1890s shows
N umber Seven framed by
an elegant Pullman street
scene. In fact, however,
the fo untain was well off
the street. In the 19 11
publi ca ti o n P u lLman
Washington, The Commercial and Educational Center of the Palouse Country,
the number of wells had
grown ro eighteen. The
illu stra ted h andb oo k
claims that the "excellent
watersupply must be numbered first among the many
natural advantages of Pull-

19 15, the ciry water works' old pump was moved out and replaced,
in part, by a dog pound. Du ring its second remodel in 1934 the
sttucture was stripped of its corner rower, arched windows and
accenting masonry. T his depression-time disfi gurement made it
easier, perhaps, ro abide the 1986 loss of what was by then merely
a box of a building.
Pullman's 1988 dedication of its fountain was the first of the
communiry's three centennial celebrations. It was followed by

m an. "

O nly a year earlier,
"water supply" from another source had disastrous
effects. As a wet C hinook wind hit the snow pack on the Moscow
Mo untains ro the east, the South Fork of the Palouse River soon
swelled its banks and fl ood waters raced th rough the business
districts of both Pullman and the W hitman Coun ry seat of Colfax.
(See Flood Co ntrol C hapter.) Many buildings were swept away
including Pull man's first ciry hall, a modest false-fro nt clapboard
which started as a bank on Main Street which the ciry purchased
in 1890 and moved ro Block 36 just in time for it to escape the
1890 fi re o n Main Street. Returned later to Main as a barber shop
it did nOt escape the 1910 flo od.
Pullman's greatest loss from the 19 10 fl ood was the undermining of every bridge including that on Kamiaken Street at the
northeast corner of Block 36. The bridge was o ne block from the
site of the first ciry artesian (number seven) and even closer ro the
second C iry Hall which, although fl ooded, srood firm at the
northwest co rner of Kamiaken and Olsen. In its considerable life
- 1893 ro 1986 - this modestly ornate municipal building with
a Romanesque belfry, also had stints of service, long and short, as
fi re statio n, police department, jail, library, school, M ethodist
church (when thei r sanctuary's furn ace cracked), ciry council
assembly room with kitchen (for the weekly C hamber of Commerce luncheon), and pump room. During its first remodel in
Pulln~a n 's

Members of the PulLman Chamber o/Commerce's Artesian Ambassadors
pose beside the comm unity's commemorative Jountaill. Courtesy, Pullman

Chamber of Commerce.

Pullman's part in the Washingron State Centenn ial of'89 which
was followed by the 1990 commemoration of Washing ron State
Universiry's fi rst one hundred years on the hill east of downtown.
Actually, the "Artesian C iry" might have began its centennials in
the mid- I 970s. The fi rst claim was taken at the future Pullman site
around 1875 by the farmer Bolin Farr and his fa mily. Their home
from the early 1880s survives at 320 Park Street. And there might
have been other centennials: in 1983 for the town 's platting, in
1985 for the arrival of the railroad and an 1989 centennial for the
first grading of Pullman's streets. Besides the balloon ascension,
ribbon cutting, and the lighting of the Kamiaken Street bridge, the
1988 fes tivities were fulfilled , of course, by turning on the fo untain.

Al tho ugh the aq uifer's elevation has been declining since
measurements were begun in the late ninteenth centu ry, Pullman's
domestic water supply is still drawn from the groundwater reservoir. No longer bubbling ro the surface, the ciry's four production
wells in 1998 pumped its communiry water from deeper sources.
Little of the total withdrawal is used
for crop irrigatio n - most is for
domestic purposes - and W .S.U.
maintains a separate water system
within the ciryofPullman, although
the two systems are connected for
emergency situations. O f course,
the size of the U niversiry is a matter
of co nsiderable local concern when
the communi ry's future water needs
and their effects on their ancient
suppl y in the Pullman-M oscow
G roundwater Basin are considered.

19 10 flood- view north 011 Alder
(Kamiaken) Street looks across the
intersection with Main Street. City
Hall is in the center and the SOllth Fork
of the Palo"se River just beyond it.
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Downstream fi"om the Northern Pacific Railroad
bridge near Kiona, a US Geological Survey gauging
station and a private waterwheel share a site on the
banks of the Yakima River, Cll. 1897. Courtesy, US
Bureau of Reclamation and Ted Van Arsdo!.

The Pasco Reclamation Pumping Station on the Snake River, ca.
1912. Like many other early irrigation projects that began
privately in the Tri-Cities area, this one eventually foiled,
although some ofits improvements were later used by the Franklin
County Irrigation Company. Courtesy, Ted Van Arsdo!.

IRRIGATION
DRYLAND FARMING

W

hen the Oregon Trail overlanders
of the mid-nineteenth century
reached the last leg of their journey,
between Walla Walla and the Dalles
rapids on the Columbia River, they cast
a weary eye on the desiccated, barren
hills and eagerly hurried on. Most were
farmers from the humid Mississippi
Valley, and they had made the long
cross-country trek expecting to find similar conditions in the rich, evergreen val- Above: Before irrigation was introdllced to the Big Bend, the hopes ofits formers were often abandoned to
leys near the coast. Some among the sagebrush and winds. COllrtesy, WA State Historical Society, Tacoma. Below: East ofthe Big Bend the
PalollSe country was covered with loess, a deep fertiLe soil able to hold water and grow wheat, thousands of
enterprising - or the aimless - found
acres ofit. In the Palouse there was little needfor windmills. COllrtesy, Ethel M. Hagen.
their way to the mines and dusry grazing
lands of the future Inland Empire. Gold
them. At first, the most obvious solution was to settle alongside
strikes sent miners by the thousands stumbling over trails in the
creeks and rivers. Often the first farmers laid out their homesteads
northeastern part ofWashington Territory, where they mercilessly
panned the streams of the Pend Oreille, Kootenai, and Nez Perce
to control both sides of a stream to make sure they could draw out
countries. Manyfewercattlemen stayed to mine the rich Okanogan,
enough water for themselves, their stock, and their gardens. In the
Big Bend, and Palouse grasslands and a booming market in the
northern Columbia Basin the early settlers tried farmi ng the
gold rush "towns."
lowlands first, but they soon discovered that the soil of the higher
Unfortunately, for most of the ranchers and miners, the
ground was less alkaline and held more moisture, retained from
adventure of coming out west had to be its own reward. Although
spring snowmelt. So they learned to grow wheat, rye, and barley
the ranchers outlasted the placer miners, poor markets, overgrazon the high plateaus and rolling prairies without irrigation. This
usually involved alternate-year planting in which a farmer allowed
ing, and some uncommonly cold winters in the 1880s put some of
half of his land ro lay fallow each year in order to gather moisture
even the biggest stockmen out of business. Nor could the openftom the limited rainfall.
range cattlemen any longer stem the tide of settlers arriving from
East of the basin , in what would become Stevens, Spokane,
Cali fornia and the Great Plains in ever greater numbers to homeand parts of Walla Walla and Whitman counties, rainfall and
stead upon the choicest grasslands. The population east of the
Cascades rose nearly six fold between 1870 and 1880, yet it still
spring freshets generally suppl ied enough water to make irrigation
unnecessary. As the miners poured into the territory, a few pioneer
totaled on ly 36,902 in an area of approximately 40,000 square
miles. By the 1880s the demographic movement to the west side
farmers discovered that the hills of the Walla Walla country,
bounded by the loop of the Snake and Columbia rivers, were
of the mountains, which would forever leave the eastern region on
the high end of the population see-saw, was well underway.
valuable for something besides grazing. During the short-lived
This left the pioneer agriculturists. But to extract their share
placer mining boom, a harvest of wheat was as good as gold. By the
of profits from the eastern drylands, they had to find ways to warer
1860s the Walla Walla region produced the future state's first
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commercial crop to feed the hungry miners. By 1885,
when the railroad brought another boom and new
markets, the Walla Walla and Palouse country yielded
over seven million bushels of grain. In 1909 Whitman
County was a major grain producing area and claimed
to be the richest county per capita in the country.
Walla Walla and Palouse area farmers proved that
dryland wheat farming could be profitable, but it
required a lot ofland since per-acre yields were low in
comparison to irrigated fields. When the public lands
in these areas were taken up, home seekers moved
further west along the Columbia Basin to the territory
between Pasco and Ephrata. Finding there the same
good quality soil, they cleared and fenced the land, and
built homes, churches, schools, and toads. But within
a few years the plowed soil was dryer than the hot wind
that lifted it through the cracks of their wood frame
cabins. They had not counted on the difference in
rainfall between the two areas, which amounted to the
difference between success and failure. Most gave up
and headed for wetter regions. Behind them the plowed
fields, marked here and there by their graying aban- This 32-foot high irrigation wheel was constructed near the mouth of the Yakima River in
doned homes, reverted into a vast desert of stunted the mid-1890s by Richland pioneer formers Mary and Benjamin Rosencrance. Courtesy,
Franklin County Historical Society.
sagebrush.
irrigation." Smith was hardly the first irrigator in the region,
however. Fur trader Donald McKenzie of the North West Company had established irrigated gardens around Fort Walla Walla in
n the Yakima and Kittitas valleys, weather conditions were
181 8.
ideal for agricul ture except for the lack of summer rainfall. The
Like the ranchers and wheat growers before them, some
soil was exceptionally rich , porous, and easily worked; so it was
ambitious central and eastern Washington fruit and vegetable
here that farmers built most of Washington's first small irrigation
farmers of the 1870s recognized in the miners a potential market.
systems. For when they were not dried up, the streams flowed
In this first stage of the future state's agricultural development,
rapidly over land that lay with a grade nearly perfect for irrigation.
they began experimenting with familiar techniques for watering
Large areas could be watered with short canals.
crops and orchards. Some, like the Yakima Land Company in the
H owever, it was to the northeast, in the Okanogan HighMoxee Valley of the Yakima Basin, "struck gold" when they hit an
lands, that Hiram "Okanogan" Smith established what was probartesian vein of water which bubbled to the surface without
ably the first large irrigated orchard in Washington. A former
pumping. But that was rare. For most the water, like the gold
printer for Horace G reeley's New York Tribune turned Fraser
before it, had to be pulled from the streams.
River miner, Smith became an Okanogan Highlands farmer about
Si nce that was a job few people could take on single-handedly,
1860. On the east shore of Lake Osoyoos close to the Canadian
irrigation in Washington , like elsewhere in the West, was initially
border, he built a log cabin and trading post and set out 1,200
a neighborhood effort. In the Kittitas Valley farmers toiled with
apple trees, which he watered by a ditch tapping Ninemile Creek.
shovels and horse teams to build canals that were usually six to
One after another, Smith's few Okanogan neighbors stopped by
eight miles long, five to seven feet wide, and watered 400 to 500
to visit and find out how he lured the water to his thirsty land . His
acres. Because they had little money and only their backs to invest
ingenuity earned him legendary status - at least for reminiscing
in the projects, neighbors sometimes labored into the night by
Okanogan pioneers who liked to call him Washington 's "father of
lantern light. When they finished, they
divided the ditch water equally. A group of
families living along the Wenatchee River
worked together for over a year digging a
seven-mile-Iong ditch to their apple orchards.
With water from these small, experimental ditches, Yakima and Wenatchee
valley farms in the 1880s produced vegetables and fruits never before seen in the
area. Land values rose and drew the attention and dollars of Tacoma, Seattle, and
Spokane investors, soon to be followed by
the bankrolls of eastern capitalists. Not
long after the twenty-two-mile-Iong Selah
Valley Canal, financed in part by two
Tacomans, began delivering water to 5,500
acres in the Naches and Selah valleys near
the end of the decade, C hester A. Congdon,
The flip side ofthis early-century postcard of Kennewick Canal is posted to Serene Grambo of Prosser
a Chicago-Duluth copper magnate, fifrom Mabel of Kennewick and reads, in part, "We have been very busy this week with peaches ... Have
shipped about 1600 boxes so for. Was it hot up there last week'" Courtesy, Ted Van Arsdol.
nanced and built the Yakima Valley Canal.
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In 1893 the Yakima Irrigating and Improvement Company,
headed by Frank A. Dudley, a N ew York railroad builder who
purchased 23,000 acres from the Northern Pacific Railroad,
platted the town of Kennewick.
Valley farmers were willing to temporarily set aside their
distrust of big businessmen and distant corporations, for they
knew that the capitalists alone had the money to pay for the mo re
extensive systems. Until the 1890s neither the federal nor state
government was willing to offer much help with irrigation development. At most, the state encouraged efforts to find the elusive
artesian bonanza. During the administrations of territorial governors Watson Squire and Eugene Semple in the seco nd half of the
1880s, the legislature appropriated small grants to Yakima, Franklin,
and Adams counties to help them locate artesian wells, but
Congress turned down the terrirory's request for financial assistance in this effort.
So private enterprise led the way. But it took more than the
success of a few irrigation projects to convi nce savvy financiers to
gamble their dollars on the remote and meagerly settled Washington Territory. The ra ilroad, so often resented for the high rates it
charged, was the primary engine driving the area's development.
The Northern Pacific created new markets, otherwise inaccessible
to most farmers. It also opened up new land. As a result of the
federal government's exceptionally generous land grant, the railroad owned huge tracts that it wanted to sell. First, however, it had
to make the land more desirable. To spur the development that
would yield freight and passengers, the railroad sold acreage at low
prices as an incentive to land companies to build irrigation works.
In 1890 the state legislature pitched in and granted railroads the
authoriry to organize and operate reclamation companies of thei r
own .

Private water companies that rook advantage of the railroad's
land and financing offers built the first large-scale irrigation
systems. The Ellensburg Water Company tapped the Yakima
River for its rwenry-mile-Iong, rwelve-foot-wide ditch, the first big
canal in the Kittitas area. The "town ditch" not only irrigated
about 10,000 acres bur doubled as Ellensburg" water supply.
Spokane financier of railways and mines, D .C. Corbin , headed the
construction of a $200,000 system of canals delivering water to
15,000 acres berween Spokane and the Washington-Idaho border. H owever, most of these firms were more interested in making
big profits on land sales rhan in supplying efficient water delivery.
The results of these exploitive, get-rich-quick schemes were usually poorly planned and hastily built canal sysrems rhar quickly
deteriorated and hindered more efficient water delivery. Somerimes rhe companies, through incomperence or dishonesry, ruined
farmers' hopes and cost rhem rheir invesrments even before they
builr rhe projects. A. B. Frame of Portland was summoned before
Superior Court in Walla Walla Counry in 1906 by some angry
land purchasers who alleged rhat none of the lands his company
had sold belonged to him . And afrer he had collected over $63,000
in land payments, he srill fai led to deliver any water. In Wah luke,
in Benton Coun ry, land buyers in 19 10 leapt at the sale of800
acres to be developed by the DeLarm and Biehl Company. The
company had ambitious plans to deliver water from the Columbia
with the help of a big sream-driven pumping plant. Within rwo
years the company was bankrupr. W hen federal aurhorities began
investigating rheir activities, the company managers disappeared.
Wenatchee Valley Irrigation
The G reat Northern Railroad built W enatchee. When the
company final ly announced the route it would take through the
valley, the town got up and moved itself a mile to meet it. The
railroad managed the new town, and railroad money made it
possible for local men to enlarge the pioneer irrigation ditches and
produce the particularly successful G unn-Shotwell and JonesShotwell canals. By 1902 these ditches tapping the Wenatchee

Located about 16 miles west o/Wenatchee. the Dryden waters/ide releases
excess irrigation flow from a flume above the Wenatchee River. Photo by

Hugh Paradise, ca. 1970.

River watered about 2,500 acres lying north and south ofWenatchee
and between Cashmere and Moni tor. The resulting rise in land
values prompted the building of the Highline Canal along the
north side of the valley over difficult terrain. In 1903, when the
forry-mile-long canal was fini shed to water 7,000 acres, a bumper
crop of newcomers had descended on the town bloating its
population and its land prices, which went from $25 an acre or less
to $400 or more.
Within a few years the Wenatchee Canal Company, the
builders of the Highline Canal, came up with a bold scheme for
extending it over the Columbia River ro the present site of East
W enatchee. They enlisted Great N orrhern president James J. Hill
and T homas Butke, a Seattle business leader who laid out the
W enatchee townsite, to help raise money for a bridge rhat would
carry a pipeline along each side. Completed in 1908, the span
became the first highway bridge to cross the Columbia River. (See
Bridges C hapter.) The water it carried, along with the horses and
buggies, reclaimed an additional 4,000 acres and set off a new land
rush rhat brought 6,000 more settlers into Douglas Counrywithin
months. Yet, for all its ingenuiry, the company went broke for the
same reason so many cash-short water companies did - for
spending too much on land and fai ling to charge enough for
system maintenance. Area water users, however, formed a reclamation district in 1914 and saved the Highline Canal by purch asing
it.
Walter Granger and the Sunnyside Canal
The largest irrigation system in the Northwest in the 1890s
was also built as a prerequisite to the saleofland . But the Sunnyside
Canal endured and transformed the Yakima Valley into one of the
country's greatest fruit baskets. When a champagne bottle smashed
against the headgates of the diversion outlet on March 26, 1892,
to celebrate the official opening of the first twenry-five-mi le
section of the canal, the Yakima Herald crowed that it marked the
"beginning of the most important system of canals in America. "
O nly three years earlier Walter N . G ranger had stood atop
Snipes Mountain, gazing down into the ferti le but brown-dry
valley and envisioning a vast canal over 100 mi les long. Then the
experienced irrigation engineer from Montana awoke from his
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reverie, came down to earth, and turned his musings into matter.
Granger surveyed the lower Yakima Valley, organized the Yakima
Canal and Land Co mpany, and accepted Northern Pacific president Thomas F. Oakes's offer of 90,000 acres of valley railroad
land at $1.25 an acre. Granger's plan to sell the land with a
perpetual water right at a substantial profit looked so promising
that the railroad bought half the company's stock and furnished
construction funds while Granger built the canal.
Work on the Sunnyside Canal began in late 1890 after the
company took over the three-mile-long Kennewick ditch, dug a
few years earlier by stockmen in Parker Bottom. The ditch became
the initial unit of the new canal. At the intake, just below Union
Gap, G ranger and his engineers built a new head gate and a new
movable diversion dam that backed up water during low flow
periods and thus maintained a constant flow into the canal. The
crew enlarged the Konnewock ditch until it was enormous. At
eight feet deep, thirty feet wide at the bottom, and sixty-two feet
wide at the top, the Sunnyside Canal surpassed all others in the
Northwest.
By the time the canal reached Zillah in 1892, the asea was
beginning to fill up with farmers, but company funds were
begi nning to dry up. The national fin ancial panic hit the next year
and sent the Northern Pacific reeling. When the railroad withdrew
from the com pany, Granger had to come up with a plan for
operating and enlarging the system without money. For eighteen
months he issued his workers time checks, redeemable on ly for the
yet undeveloped land, and convinced town merchants to accept
them. Finally, when local banks were choking with them and
merchants would no longer take them, an irate crowd armed with
Main Street,
Granger.

Courtesy. Michael
Mas/an Historic

Photographs.
Postcards. and
Ephemera.
Seattle.
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Above: The Yakima River Canyon
Left:
Early-century
between
Ellensburg Sunnyside.
and Yakima.
Photo by Hugh Paradise.

guns and clubs descended on Granger's office. Somehow Granger
managed to pacifY them. Later, after their land was irrigated and
soared in value, some of the involuntary landowners profited many
times over.

The Sunnys ide manager could nor, however, turn away the
national finan cial collapse that first swept the Northern Pacific,
and then his company into receivership in 1895. But Granger still
refused to quit. Throughout the receivership proceedings he
continued to operate the system and even built twelve additional
miles. In 1900 the proj ect was purchased by the Washington
Irrigation Company, a syndicate of Portland and Seattle entrepteneurs including Roland Denny, son of one of Seattle's founders .
To no one's surprise, they invited Granger to be proj ect manager,
and under his direction the company extended the ditch from its
halting place near Sunnyside to near Prosser.
By 1905 the company had spent over $1.5 million and had
expanded the system to more than 700 miles of ca nals and laterals
which irrigated almost 44,000 acres. The main canal had a
carrying capacity of 800 cubic feet of water per second (c. f. s.). It
seemed that Granger's vision of a canal watering the entire valley
would come true after all. The Washington Irrigation Company
had conducted an aggressive settlement campaign aimed at the
midwestern and eastern states. They lowered land prices and
shamelessly extolled the Sunnyside project in extravagant pamphlets, picturing fa rm workers harvesting fruit from heavily laden
branches. The several thousand mostly inexperienced farmers who
responded and bought land and water rights from the company
were usually satisfi ed with their rates and service - that is, if they
were among those who lasted through the first few years. For it
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usually took them six to eight years to learn how to correctly
prepare their land for irrigated agriculture. In the meantime,
although the company attempted to instruct them in rudimentary
land preparation and irrigation techniques, those who failed to
prosper often blamed their poor results on Granger's management. Competition for canal waters also became keen . Manyofthe
original land purchasers, tired of battling for water and trying to
meet land payments, sold their tracts and left within three years.
In the first four years of the new century, each new influx of
settlers to Sunnyside country brought on a water shortage. The
threat of these shortfalls made farmers in the valley even more
fearful of monopoly. Irrigation "battles" between companies began after the Washington Irrigation Company, the state's largest
irrigation corporation, attempted to get control of the lakes that
fed the valley streams. Well aware that Yakima River water had
been over-appropriated, the company was anxious to build storage
facilities and guarantee itself a reliable flow. In August 1905 there
were fifry-five canal systems taking water from the Yakima and
Naches rivers between Cle Elum and the mouth of the Yakima,
and their canals diverted 1,995 c.f.s. - practically all the water in
the rivers. That month the Yakima reached its lowest recorded
level and Granger prepared to build a wooden crib dam at the
outlet of Lake Cle Elum. Bur the state legislature, pressured by
other irrigation companies, stepped in and refused him or anyone
else the right to obstruct the stream flow. Unimpressed with state
regulations, another company began building a temporary dam at
the lake's outlet on Washington Irrigation Company land, using
Granger's timber. Granger sent in a dynamite crew, and the
Sunnyside irrigators got their water - at least as much as the
undammed and multi-diverted river could give.
These kinds of incidents required the U.S. Reclamation
Service to play the role of peacemaker before it took over the canal.
(For the federal Sunnyside project, see below.) But once the
Yakima Valley warriors were quieted and the Washington Irrigation Company agreed to the sale, there was no conflict among
federal officials over whom to put in charge. By the time Walter
Granger retired from the Service in 1910, he had spent over twenry
years on the Sunnyside project. He had built, sustained, and
guided it through two eras of state irrigation development. Today
portions of the canal built by Granger and his crews are over 100
years old - and still delivering water.

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS AND LAND SETTLEMENT
ExPERIMENTS
n 1890 and 1895 the legislature followed California's example
and authorized Washington landowners to form irrigation
districts. The districts were intended to help farmers raise money
to build and improve irrigation works. Under the law these
organizations became municipal corporations with the power to
issue bonds (using property and water rights as security) , condemn
right-of-way, and levy assessments. Only seven districts were
formed during the decade, however, due to the poor reputation
irrigation bonds had at the time and the depression that began in
1893. Not until after the federal reclamation projects superseded
the land promotion companies and more effective organizational
legislation was passed about twenty years later did districts multiply.
At the urging of Gov. Ernest Lister, the legislature voted in
1919 to approve the state reclamation revolving fund. By this time
the number of Washington farms using irrigation had increased
from 1,046 in 1889 to 13,271. A one-half mill tax was levied on
all taxable property to create a fund from which loans cou ld be
made to irrigation, drainage, and diking districts for improving
and expanding their systems. Within two years the program
proved to be a miserable failure . Acting more our of sympathy for
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the homesteaders than on an objective assessment of their proposed projects, state officials spent about half a million dollars on
ill-planned district systems that could not work. The legislature
discontinued the tax for 1926 and aftetwards but continued to
help existing systems with financing through low-interest loans
secured by bonds. In 1948 the state Department of Conservation
and Development reported that the program over the years had
furnished funds for repairs and improvements in "urgent emergencies" and saved "deserving districts from failure in bad times. "
When the United States declared war on Germany in the
spring of 1917, most Washingtonians, like most Americans,
supported the war effort. Their patriotism was sti ll strong after the
war ended, and in 1919 state irrigationists and a newly formed
land settlement association convinced the legislature to fund a
settlement program for the returning veterans. They had been
inspired by a nationwide response to a well-publicized letter from
Interior Secretary Franklin K. Lane to President Woodrow Wilson
abour the doughboys' employment needs. The former Tacoma
newspaperman and others were concerned that the veterans, after
all the sacrifices they had made, would return home to find only
unemployment and financial distress. The state's land settlement,
approved at the same time as the revolving fund, passed easily. The
legislators, in fact, were uncommonly generous and invested a half
million dollars in the program so that the sertlers would prosper.
They selected White Bluffs and Hanford as the sites for the inirial
experiment. Each of the project homesteaders received twenry
acres of land, a three-room house, a well, pumping plant, barn,
chicken house, and financial aid to help with clearing, leveling, and
seeding - all for a 10 percent, $600 down paymen t. The state
even purchased sixty-three cows for the first sixty-nine homesteaders, all but six of whom were veterans.
For all their good intentions, the settlement planners had not
reckoned on the shtunken markets, deflated agricultural prices,
and drought conditions that followed the war. Four years after the
project began, over a third of the tracts remained unsold, and
settlers complained of misrepresentation and demanded adjust-
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ments on their contracts. Ctiticism came from all
sides - especially from farmers and others who
com plained that the state should not be encouraging agricultural development when even established farmers could not make a living. By 1925
the legislature's postwar patriotism wore thin .
H oping that their first state-sponsored irrigation
proj ect would also be their last, the legislators
threw in the towel and deeded the tracts to the
settlets for $1 each.
In 1926 Earle Barnes, director of the Conservation and Development Department, which administeted the state reclamation act, described
"the whole land settlement scheme" as "uneco-

Bureau of Reclamation employee and former pose to either side ofthe early fruits offederal
irrigation in the Yakima River Valley. Courtesy. UW Libraries. Special Collections.

individuals the custodians of the arable public lands. But because
of the limited finan cial resources of the western states, as well as a
number of technical and administrative ptoblems, the act - like
its predecessor-largely failed to achieve its objectives. Mostly, it
resulted in an excessive number ofl and frauds. In W ashington, no
ptojects were apptoved under the Carey Act. When Ptesident
Theodore Roosevelt signed the Newlands Act in June 1902, he
effectively inaugurated the commercial agricultural development

ments in fi ve other states as well.
193 0s deptess ion gave
T he
W ashington's irrigation farmers even more
cause to worry. Still heavily in debt for
equipment and other purchases made during the wartime agricultural boom , many
came close to abandoning their homes. Irrigation districts could no longer meet their loan
payments nor collect assessments for maintaining
their systems. Bur this time the government was more
responsive. The Reconstruction Finance Corporation
(RFC) approved a $50 million appropriation to help refinance the
nation's drainage, diking, and irrigation districts. With these loans
and some state-approved funds, approximately thirry state irrigation districts survived until World War II brought higher agricultural prices and more prosperous times.
FEDERAL RECLAMATION

B

efore the twentieth centu ry the federal government had
resisted any direct involvement in irrigation development. In
the 1877 Desert Land Act, Congress amended the 1862 Homestead Act with some slight recognition of the problems of fa rming
land in the arid W est. The new law enlarged the amount of public
land a homesteader could buy to 640 acres, bur it required that he
irrigate a portion of it within three years, which most setders were
not able to do. The Carey Act of 1894 was essentially an extension
of the earlier policy, except that it made the states rather than
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In the first years of the centu ry, national irriganon leaders, aIded by the vIgorous support of
President Roosevelt, aroused a new public awareness of western irrigation. In the spirit of the
Progressives, they promoted the prospect of
turning millions of acres of desert land into
productive farms - not so much fot its
economic value as for its abili ry to effect
social reform. Fear of domestic turmoil still
lingered from the depression days of the
"terrible 90s." The idea of the W est as a safery
valve for redistriburing potentially dangerous
surplus wotkers from the East was the most
common theme in congressional speeches favoring the NewlandsAct. Washington 's Rep. Wesley L.
Jones was one of those who believed that if the government gave the unemployed easterner a desert home, "the seed of
anarchy and lawlessness will shrink and die, while love for famil y
and country will well up in the heart and grow stronger and
stronger. " Irrigated farming could also reverse the ominous flow of
rural residents to the cities through the intensive cultivation of
small tracts that would allow families to be in almost urban contact
with each other. The national teclamation proposal, sponsored by
Nevada Congressman Francis G . N ewlands, won widespread
support throughout the country and sailed effortlessly through
Congress.
Like the Carey Act before it, the N ewlands legislation required the western states to ultimately pay for their own irrigation
proj ects. In this case, the proceeds from the sale of public lands
within their borders were to be placed in a revolving fund to
finan ce the irrigation works. The settlers were to repay the
government within ten years forthe major portion ofland irrigated
under a federal project, and then management and operation of
the system would pass from the government to the landowners. In
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theory, it sounded good. But it became clear almost from the start
that receipts from public land sales and settlers' construction
repayments would not keep the fund in the black. By 1922 only
10 percent of the $ 135 million the government had invested in
reclamation had been repaid. Until the late 1930s the reclamation
fund tottered on the edge of bankruptcy most of the time and had
to be supplemented with funds from the general treasury. Not
until then did revenues from the sale of hydropower generated by
government dams rehabilitate and, in fact, revolutionize reclamation fin anci ng. From then on water power becam e the cornerstone
of federal reclamation.
In limiting the number of acres a settler could irrigate from a
federal project, the Newlands Act preserved the tradition of earlier
reclamation legislation, which was dedicated to the homestead
ideal of an agrarian sociery. Since the time of Thomas Jefferson ,
many Americans and their political leaders believed that the
happiest peo ple and the soundest political conditions existed
where farm ers owned their own land and form ed a large segment
of the population. According to Frederick H. Newell, first chiefof
the Reclamation Service, the promotion of "home-making" by
"the most desirable class of citizens" was the law's objective. Like
Rep. Jones, Newell believed that once a man owned and cultivated
his own land he would be "transformed politically and socially
from a man, almost a danger to the communiry, to a citizen of the
rype that forms the foundations of strong, intelligent democracy."
Yakima Valley residents, however, who had no desire to promote
their region as a haven for the urban poor, did not share Newell's
and Jones' idealism.
Yet the Newlands legislation went much further than the
attempt to revive traditional institutions and reclaim wasted lives
along with wasted lands. The federal reclamation program was
infused by new intellectual currents and ideals which were part of
the Progressives' "gospel of efficiency." The direct participation of
the government in financing, building, and operating irrigation
works was intended to inaugurate a scientific and more orderly
approach to reclamation and reduce the widespread land speculation that dominated the disposition of public lands. Engineers
were "logical thinkers," men of vision, and eminently suited,

Newell believed, to become the agents of twentieth-cenrury technological change and material and social progress. Other proponents argued that the government's role in developing the arid
West would bring prosperiry to the whole country because settlement of the area wo uld create a new source of agricultural products
and a new market for manufactured goods from the East.
Okanogan Project
In 1903 local settlers, eager to patticipate in the new form of
government largess, petitioned the Reclamation Service to survey
for a canal project on the west side of the Okanogan River. The
results of the report by Theron A. Noble, a Seattle civil engineer
Above: Mt. Adams rises above the edenic floor of the Yakima Val/ey.
Courtesy, WA State Historical Society. Photo by Asahel Curtis. Below:
Irrigation flume above the Similkameen River in Okanogan County.
Photo by Hugh Paradise.

A promotion for the fruits of Okanogan irrigation. Courtesy, Dan Kerlee.

hired by the Service, convinced the government engineers to drop the project,
bur political pressure from Washington's congressional delegation caused
them to reconsider. The initial reluctance of the Reclamation Service turned
out ro be well-founded. The agency had problems with the project from the
starr. The most serious was its underestimation of the amount ofwater needed.
Even after steps were taken ro expand the completed project, the water supply
kept coming up shorr. Expenses mounted beyond all estimates, fueled in parr
by labor and material shorrages resulting from rhe boom in railroad building
and the reconstruction of San Francisco after the 1906 earrhquake. The Service
soon found itself in the red and unable to recoup construction costs.
When their land assessments nearly doubled, orchard owners in the
project, few of whom were experienced in irrigation merhods, sank deeper into
debt. The project caused fWO private contractors to go bankrupt, and seepage
water damaged so many basements in Concon ully that the government was
forced to buy the rown. When they could find buyers, the original setrlers fled.
One disgrunrled setrler wrote now-Senaror Wesley Jones in 1918 that if the
Okanogan system "had been privately owned the promoters of such a wildcat
would be put in the penitentiary." That year the Service relieved itself of its
millsrone when it sold the proj ect ro the Okanogan Irrigation District. Bur for
the Okanogan farmers , who pur great hope in the federal system, the period
from 1910 ro 1930 was a time of hardship and disappointment.
Like the failure of many of the Service's first projects, the shorrcom ings
of the Okanogan District stemmed in parr from the government's misconceived notion of reclamation as social reform. Homes for the homeless, jobs for
the jobless, and food for the hungry were worrhy goals, bu t were not the
ingredients for a successful irrigation project. Until 1924 the government did
not require setrlers ro have any farming or irrigation experience or sufficient
capital ro establish their farms. Nor did the Reclamation Service offer
instruction or aid in clearing and leveling rhe land, digging ditches, and
building houses and roads.
Perhaps because of its dedication ro high standards of scientific efficiency,
the Service devoted its attention ro the engineering side of the program and
rushed rhe construction of its first projects without sufficienrly exa mining a
number of variables that effected the productivi ry of project tracts. Soil
conditions, the amount of available water, rhe need for fertilizer and drainage,
and potential markets for crops had not been adequately studied and incorpotated into the program. T he Reclamation Service also miscalculated costS and
com pletion schedules so that some setrlers were left high and dry waiting on
lane! that would not receive water for years. Some of rhe homesteaders simply
could not adapt ro pioneer conditions. Others filed on more land than they
could reclaim and cultivate and had ro pay taxes and construction repayments
for barren ground. Most found that they were not able ro make the large capital
ourlays needed for land preparation, farm buildings, and machinery. The
Okanogan, Yakima, and other federal projects eventually increased the value
of the land several times over, but farmers had to be able ro stick it o ut for a
number of hard years before they enjoyed the reward of good crop yields.
Neither was the Service able to eliminate rhe land speculation that
plagued and nearly destroyed its fitst projects. Gambling on the prospect that
land would be included in a federal project, specularors bought acteage and
then sold it ro project setrlers at vasrly inflated prices. The government had no
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Top: Similkameen River Siphon Irrigation Ditch. Courtesy
Dan Ker!ee. Above: Lengthy portions ofthe main fldera!
canal Jor the Okanogan were cut through rock. Courtesy, UW
Libraries, Special Collections.
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way of controlling the resale of public lands or the sale of private
lands watered by the federal works. Often the first homeowners on
project lands were specularors themselves and bought the land
with no intention of developing it or staying longer than a few
years. By the time a tract changed hands a few times, the last buyer
was so saddled with financial obligations that he put off and usually
defaulted on his payments to the government. Between 1902 and
1913 when the price offarmland in the W est rosea n averageofllO
percent, land within the Yakima proj ect, although still unwatered,
increased by 5,400 percent - more than any other Service project
in the country.
Because problems like these ex isred on all the government
irrigation projects, Congress passed bills in the mid-twenties to
reform rhe original reclamation act and reo rganize the Service as
rhe Bureau of Reclamation. No new projects were to be approved
until accurate information was available co ncerning the COSt of
construction and land, the availability of water, the fertility of the
so il, and the likelihood of a project returning its cost. Applicants
for project lands were to be screened for their experience, capital,
and character. The period of repayment ro the government for
construction COStS was doubled and then doubled again - from
twenty to forty years. T he Kittitas division of the Yakima project
became the first Bureau project to test new antispeculation legislation passed in 1926. H ere, apparently, the new regulations were
successful. Of the total 70,000 irrigable acres in the division ,
60,000 acres were privately owned, yet there were no speculation
scandals co nnected with them.
Yakima Valley
Although the Yakima Valley was one of the natio n's most
promising agricultural areas, the U.S. Reclamation Service was at
first reluctant to enter it. The policy of the Service was to give
priority to undeveloped lands, and the valley, it reported, was
already "well covered with irrigation systems" and most of the land
was in private hands . T he agency also had little des ire to participate
in the irrigation wars caused by squatter's rights water claims that
appropriated more than twice the low flow of th e Yakima River.
But Yakima farmers , eager for a government benefactor, petitioned their representative, U.S. Congressman Wesley L. jones, a
member of the committee on irrigation and reclamatio n of arid
lands, to appeal to the Service for reconsideration .
j ones, who had witnessed the manipulation of reclamation
fund ing but loved the sound of "far ms for the homeless, [and]
homes for the far mless," was equally eager to advance his political
career. He persuaded the Service to reconsider a Yakima project,
if the state passed enabling legislation and resolved the water rights
conflicts. Returning to the state with
thar assuran ce, the plain and platitudinous j ones convinced Yakima businessmen that th e ball was now in
their hands. Sporting the campaign
slogan , "It's up to the people," they
took up the challenge and successfu lly canvassed farmers up and down
the valley to reduce their water claims
by more than half. In December
1905 the Reclamation Service officially approved the first federal irrigation proj ect jn the valley, the
Yaki ma and Tieton systems.

Above: A leak in at the Tieton Dam. Below: Looking downstream across
the spillway of Tieton Dam. Photos courtesy, National Archives, AlaskaPacific NW Region.

executed in modern American irrigation technology. The gravity
canal had to rest securely on a 60 percent slope and convey water
across an unstable, porous soi l, inclined toslideatanyprovocation.
To overcome the inhospitable terrain , the engineers adopted
unprecedented large-scale sectional methods that expanded the
limits of reinforced concrete in irrigation canal construction. They
cast the canal sections in molds at camps on the canyon fl oor and
conveyed them on a tramway, which resembled a carn ival roller
coaster, up the canyo n wall to the canal bed where they were
joined . Rather than build flumes around the cliffs, the Service
drove fi ve sets of tunnels through them. Because of the extreme
difficulty of the proj ect, on ly one contractor responded to the
govern ment's call for bids. So the Service did most of the work
itself.
Materials and labor were also scare. Even tho ugh the government raised laborers' wages from the usual $ 1.50 to $3.00 per tenho ur day, they still had to recruit and transport men to the job site.
Many of them were drifters rounded up in Portland saloons. Some
took advantage of a free ride and ho pped off the train before it got
to the construction camps. O thers made it to the job but didn 't
stay long. Those who had too good a time in the high spots of
North Yakima sometimes found themselves the next day working
with the chain ga ng on the city's streets. (In 19 10 when the

Tieton Canal
The canal built along the sides
of the steep Ti eton River canyon was
the first monumental work the Reclamation Service had yet built and
one of the first really difficult jobs
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Wobblies agitated for shorter work days, the North Yakima chain
ga ng struck against the ciry, refusing to work more than eight
hours a day.) The Service tried to get more reliable workers by
hiring foreigners, bur the European immigrants tended to storm
our of camp en masse when they found camp conditions below
their standards. A group of Greeks and Bulgarians quit when
forbidden to prepare their own meals.
Problems like these, according to the engineers in charge of
the project, were responsible for extending the construction period
on the twelve-mile canal from the anticipated two years ro five.
Once the system was completed, in late 1911, Tieton project lands
became the most expensive on any of the Service's projects. Bur
they also eventually became the most profitable. They were so
highly productive that in 1947 the Tieton owners were the first on
any federal reclamation project in the country to repay the
government all of its construction debt. On Valentine's Day that
year, the Tieton division sent President Truman and each member
of Congress a large red apple grown on the reclaimed desert land.
Sunnyside Division
At the same time that Congressman Jones pushed the campaign to limit Yakima River water claims to the much smaller
amount of water that irrigators actually used, the government
negotiated with the Washington Irrigation Company for the sale
of its Sunnyside Canal. The canal and its system of laterals lay in
the very heart of the valley. The Reclamation Service figured that
it would be more efficient to absorb it into a larger project than to
duplicate another system alongside it. Initially, the company had
opposed the Service coming into the valley. The firm had pressed
the legislature to pass a bill that would have given them control of
the basi n's irrigation through the right to develop the upstream
lakes into storage reservoirs. H owever, the legislature, after twO
years deliberation, instead granted the U.S. government the right
ro acquire byeminentdomain sites for sto rage reservoirs and canals
in the valley.
This left the company with no option bur to sell the canal,
since without more water itwas unable to en large the system or sell
more land. After the firm signed a sales contract on very favorable
terms, the government acquired reservoir sites from the Northern
Pacific Railroad at Lakes Kachees, Keechelus, and Cle Elum.
In October 1906 the Service began working on its plan to
upgrade and expand the Sunnyside Canal into an integrated
system from the Cascade lakes to Kennewick. They started construction at the diversion dam and headworks, just below the

Above: Trimming the flume, Kittitas Irrigation Canal,
Aug. 8, 1928. Right: Sunnyside Canal olllfo!! on the
Yakima River. Photos by Asahe! Curtis. Courtesy, WA
State HistoricaL Society.
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locatio n of the original intake built by Walter G ranger's company
in 1892. The movable crest dam constructed six years earlier was
replaced with a fixed-crest, concrete weir-rype dam, and a milelong dike above the dam to prevent flooding during high water.
The new headgate structure, which increased the flow by about 65
percent, was made of concrete and retained the original handoperated, six-foot-square cast iron gates. (In 1962 a radial sluice
gate was added.) The main canal was enlarged to eight feet deep
and was rypically forry feet wide at the bottom. With the exception
of a 600-foot-Iong flume, originally, no part of the main canal was
lined. When it was finished , the new canal had a carrying capaciry
almost double that of the ini tial system.
The fifry-six-mile-Iong canal purchased by the government
was solely a graviry system and watered only the land on the north
side of the river. To supply water to land across the river, the
Service built pressure pipelines, composed of wood staves and
concrete, from the main canal. The nearly three-mile-long Mabton
pipeline carried water under the river bed, wh ile the Prosser
pipeline transported water across the river on a steel truss bridge
which still stands. Today pressure pipelines dominate irrigation
construction, bur they were not widely used at the beginning of the
century. The government also enlarged the main lateral of the
Snipes Mountain Canal, built by the Washington Irrigation
Company to divert water on the sourh side of the main canal. After
installing Cippoletti weirs and other devices for measuring and
regulating the amount of water going to farmers' ditches, Service
employees completed the graviry system part of the project in April
1912. T he first flows watered 62,800 acres.
To irrigate the higher lands, government crews in 1915 began
work on pumping plants at six locations along the canal. Although
pumping operations formed part of the earliest irrigation projects
in the state, they were rarely used because of their high operating
cost. The Sunnyside system became the first large-scale effort in
the state to pump water for irrigation. Except in one case, the
Sunnyside plants were built along drops in the canal, and they
slowed the increased water velociry caused by the slope of the
enlarged canal. The head of water at the drop turned the turbines
that operated the pumps to lift water to the benchland. The
construction of the pumping plants and subsequent development
of lands adjacent to the government canal was directly related to
the formation in the mid-191 Os of irrigation districts that financed
and operated the plants. Like the canal itself, many of the original
pumps were still in use three-quarters of a century after installation .
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Above: Lining a portion ofthe Kittitas Canal, A ug. 8,1928. Photo by
Asahel Curtis. Courtesy, WA State H istorical Society, Tacoma. Right:
Broadside evidence of the flderal l ndian Service's fight against sabotage
and wIlter theft on the Yakima Reservation canal. Bottom: Horse teams
drag-cleaning the main canal on the Yakima Indian Reservation,
November 1910. Courtesy, National Archives, Seattle.
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Wapato Division
The third federal system built in the val ley was on the Yakama
Indian Reservation, bordered on the east by the Yakima River and
on the north by Ahtanum Creek. Technically, the Wapato ptoject
was not part of the Service's Yakima system because it was built by
the Bureau of Indian Affairs. However, it had a history of
government involvement in irrigation construction that predated
the federal Sunnyside system , and its feasibiliry was dependent
upon the use of the Yakima project's vast storage faci lities. Un like
the first two Yakima River projects, the Wapato system was
relatively easy to build. The accessible and gently slopi ng terrain
provided ideal conditions, making it possible to co nstruct a lowcost canal. Here the challenges were nOt so much of an engineering
nature, but rather political and legal.
Irrigation began on the reservation so metime before the
Yakama tribe signed its treaty with Gov. Isaac I. Stevens in 1855 .
The authors of the treaty, in which the Yakamas ceded a large area
of land to the United States and reserved for themselves over a
million acres, intended the Yakamas to become an agricultural
people for which they would need the use of reservation waters.
Catholic missionaries on the reservation fitst helped the tribe dig
ditches from Ahtanum Creek. Later, government Indian agents
helped the tribal farmers take water from the Yakima River to
watertheir stock and gardens. In 1897 the Office ofIndian Affairs
built the first large-scale system on the reservation , the Etwin
Ditch, later cal led the Old Reservation Canal
- a twelve- mi le- long ditch tapping the river
JUSt south of Union Gap. A few years after that
Congressman Jones urged the Indian Bureau
to construct a seco nd irrigation canal through
the reservatio n. The Indian Service built the
New Reservation Canal in 1903.
Jones's objective for a larger reservation
system, however, was not to foster a class of
Indian agriculturists so much as to open the
reservation ro white settlers who wou ld lease
irrigated lands from tribal members. H e was
acting in harmony with the provisions of the
Dawes Act of 1887, which called for the opening of a portio n of reservation lands to white
settlement. His views also conformed with th e
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Yakima Indian Reaervabon
U. 5. Indian Service, January, 1911
common attitudes of valley settlers and reclamation officials, who
considered the reservation a waste of good land that might
othetwise be put to profitable use. In its 1905 water-limiting
agreements o n th e Yakima River, the Reclamation Service registered the reservation for only a fraction of what its system was
designed to use. According to Lucullus V. McWhorter, the tribe's
great advocate and spokesman, this heavy cut in water rights was
due to unjust encroachment by ambitio us non-Indian irrigators.
However, because the tribe under the Dawes Act sold and leased
much of their allotted land , most of the reservation 's prime
irrigated land came into the hands of white, and later Asian,
farmers. (In 19 11 , in the future Wapato proj ect area, tribal
members farmed approximately 5,000 acres while white fa rmers
leased and owned 54,000 acres. In 1927, after the government's
gravity system was in operation , there were five non-Indians for
every Indian fa rmer.) The Washington Irrigation Com pany,
which had opposed the second reservation canal fro m th e beginning, sued the tribe and then destroyed the diversion dam of the
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Top and above: From and rear views ofthe Marion Steam
Shovel Company's work on the main canal for the Wapato
project. Right: Cross-section statistics for january 1909.
Bottom: Wapato Canal near Yakima River outlet visited by a
Toppenish Commercial Club excursion on April 5, 1911.
Courtesy National Archives, Seattle.
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new canal, which was a little upstream from the head gate of the
Sunnyside ditch. Meanwhi le, on the other side of the reservation ,
whites and Indians fought over water rights on Ahtanum Creek.
(See Indian water rights in Public Water Chapter.)
Before government engineers cou ld begin work on a new
large-scale system for the reservation, the water rights disputes
between white settlers and the tribe had to be resolved. In 1914
after a congressionally appointed committee had investigated
co nditions on the reservation , Congress directed the Secretary of
the Interior to see that the Indians received enough water to
irrigate at least half of the eighry-acre allotment of each tribal
member in the Wapato unit - almost five times what the Service
had originally allocated.

Work finally began on the Wapato division in 1916. The
gravity system came first between 1917 and 1923. The main canal
and laterals followed the contours of the land to minimize construction costs. Pumping plants and hydroelectric facili ties followed between 1928 and the early 1960s. Excess grade was
concentrated in a few places so that power could be developed for
pumping water to the elevated land . The Wapato system increased
irrigated acreage on the reservation from 35,000 in 1909 to
118,637 in 1939. By 1977, 150,000 acres of the total 160,000 in
the project received water.
Kittitas, Roza, and Kennewick Divisions

As early as 1892 settlers in the Kittitas Valley, the bottomlands surrounding Ellensburg, began investigating
the possibility of building a large irrigation works. In
1905 the Reclamation Service made some preliminary surveys in the area and determined that the
uneven topography and the great distance of the land
to be irrigated from headwo rks on the Yakima River
would make it too expensive. They decided to build
the less costly projects in the lower Yakima Valley first.
Twenty years later the government finally entered the
valley when the Bureau of Reclamation formed the
Kittitas division of the Yakima proj ect.
Un like the earlier Service projects, the Kittitas
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system was built by private contractors, among whom were three
companies that later worked on Hoover Dam. The rwenty-sixmile-long main highline canal, built parallel to the Yakima River,
conveyed water to approximately 72,000 acres. The uneven terrain made heavy side hill excavation necessaty. In one place a
bench flume and combination spans were built in a vertical wall on
the south side of the Yakima canyon. The most formidable feature
of the job was the construction of a 3,600-foot-long pressure
tunnel which operated under hydrostatic pressure to carty water
under the Yakima River and up a hill on the opposite bank. In
1929 a diversion dam, unique for its time, stretched across the river
at Easton, about sixteen miles east of the Snoqualmie summit. A
series of gates in the concrete gravity-type structure were designed
to maintain a constant water level in the reservoir, making it
possible to regulate diversion into the intake. When the High Line
canal and laterals were completed in 1932, the system delivered
water to approximately 45,000 acres.
The Roza division, completed by the Bureau in 1946, was
designed to irrigate a strip of high land adjacent to the Sunnyside
tract. The intake was situated berween Yakima and Ellensburg on
the Yakima River's west bank, but a large inverted siphon sent the
water under the river to the Yakima ridge. A generating unit,
operated by a pens tuck at mile 12 of the main canal, transmitted
power to eighteen pumping stations along the lower canal to lift
water as much as 200 feet to the higher benchlands. Competition
for project lands was keen. In 1947, the names of over 1,200
veterans and others who met governmen t qualifications were
mixed in a goldfish bowl in a drawing for rwenty-eight project
parcels.
Located furthest downstream in the Yakima Valley, the
Kennewick division occupies a narrow strip of land thirty-rwo
miles long and ftom one-quarter to four miles wide on the south
side of the river berween Chandler and Hover in Benton County.
Completed in 1957, it receives its water supply almost entirely

from upstream spills or return flows from the Yakima River. The
Chandler pumping and power plant delivers the flow to over
19,000 acres.
Storage Reservoirs
The Service's reclamation projects would not have been of
much help if the water the canals and laterals were designed to carty
had not been available when it was needed . The capture and
storage of flood waters for later release during the irrigation season
was an essential part of the system . As quickly as federal funds were
appropriated, the Service built permanent dams that enlarged
existing mountain lakes or created reservoirs that fed the tributaries of the Yakima. The C lear Creek (1918) and Tieton (1925)
reservoirs on the Tieton River were crucial to the success of the
Tieton division; while the Kachess (1912), Keechelus (1917), and
Cle Elum (1933) reservoirs supplied water primarily to the Wapato
and Kittitas divisions. Because the Tieton unit would divert part
of the Tieton River, which flowed into the Naches River, the
Service gave priority to replacing the low flow of the Naches forthe
Sunnyside division with its first permanent storage project in the
Yakima Basin, the Bumping Lake Dam.
Like the other early projects, Bumping Lake allowed the
Service to improvise solutions to unanticipated problems and test
experimental construction techniques. The first problem was
finding a contractor. After rwice advertising, the Service did not
get a single bid, forcing it to hire laborers and do the work itself.
First a wagon road had to be built from the nearest railway station
at Naches City through forty-seven miles of rugged country. Once
the road was in, horse teams pulled wagons of equipment and
materials from the train station until they reached snow and the
freight was transferred to sleds.
Construction began on the earthfill dam in May 1909.
Quarries were located, a canal and flume built to carty water to the
dam for sluicing, and a 45-ton Bucyrus steam shovel and a I-cubic

ROM Dam on the Yakima River canyon between Ellensburg and Yakima. Photo by Asahel Cltrtis. Coltrtesy, WA State Historical Society, Tacoma.
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yard Hayward "orange peel " skid excavator were assembled. T he
steam shovel worked in the bortow pit at the south end of the dam,
excavating earth and load ing cars pulled by horses o n railroad
tracks . As many as ten trains offive to six cars operated at one time,
dumping the material at the top of the embankment where it was
sluiced down the sides with the water piped to the site. The
engi neers' experiment with sluicing was supposed to retain the
fi ner material with as much silt as possible on the upstream side of
the dam , while the downstream side was thotoughly sluiced to
remove the finer particles and make it hard. Although the Service
once agam had a hard time finding and keeping workers, as many
as 506 men and 160 horses worked at o ne time. When the dam was
fi~i s hed on Nove mbe ~ 26, 1910, it was 3,500 feetlong, twenty feet
wIde and stood a maxI mum fifty feet high. It raised the lake level
approximately thi rty-three feet and created a storage capacity of
34,000 acre-feet.

YAKIMA VALLEY BOOMING

D

espi te thei r problems, the Reclamation Service's projects had
ended shotgun rule at the headgates and brought to the valley
a vastIy Improved storage and distribution system. But everyone
knew that it was go ing to take more than advanced, even largely
government-subsidized, irrigation systems to turn the rattlesnakeridden desert into productive farmland. The Yakima Valley cried
out fo r more settlers. Between 1905 and 1912 boostering became
serio us business for local civic leaders, individual speculators, the
railroad, and the federal government.
Co mpeting against their counterparts in Oregon and California, eastern Washington promoters sent eastward thousands of
brochu:es lavishly illustrating the miracle of irrigation farming.
The M Idwestern farmers they targeted were unfamiliar with the
practice. They had to be persuaded that they could be more
successful growing fruit and alfalfa on
small irrigated farms , than they had been
doing on large corn and hog farms, in a
region that received one-fourth as much
rainfall. One Richland enthusiastclaimed
that a well-managed ten-acre farm would
bring its owner a bank president's salaty.
A Z illah boosterto u ted the area as "a port
of call on the sea of prosperity." The
Yakima Valley, writers sang, enjoyed 300
days of sunshine annually, a rich volcanic
soil , reliable and expanding markets, exAbove: cte £111m Lake and cte £Ium Dam
near Ronald and Ro,lyn, Wa,hington. Below:
Early-19th century retouched postcard view of

Lake Keecheill'. COllrtesy, U\'(/ Libraries,
Special Collections.

tensive irrigation projects, stable and industrious inhabitants ("far above the average in
intelligence"), fine ch urches and schools,
and " no saloons, no gambling resorts," nor
other « ruinous condi tions." Promoters even

sold tracts by mail order, sight unseen.
Sometimes unsuspecting buyers arrived
(years too soon for so me speculators) expecting to find orchards well on the way to
providing an easy-street income. Instead,
they found only barren slopes and dry
ditches.
While publicists extolled orchardingas
a "delightful" and "fascinating occupation"
and lauded the healthiness of a life o ut-ofdoors, they often failed to mention the
ard uous work needed to prepare land for
irrigated orchards. Thosewho did acknowledge the grubbing, plowing, grading, and
ditching sometimes described it as so easy
that even children could do it. The actual
Above: A visionary scene set up by the Bureau of Reclamation to suggest the promise of their big
work was another Story, but the advertising project. Rattlesnake Mountain in Benton County appears on the horizon in both views (see below).
was effective. Berween 1900 and 1910 the Courtesy, us. Bureall of Reclamation.
population , if not yet the apple trees, blossomed in North Yakima ftom 3,200 to 14,000, and in Prosser
COLUMBIA BASIN PROJECT
from 200 to 1,300. New towns along the Sunnyside Canal, like
Kennewick, Sunnyside, and G ranger, sprang up from the "wind
rospective farmers lured by the Northern Pacific Railroad to
and sand swept desert." The number of irrigated acres leapt from
the western side of the Columbia Plateau in the late 1880s
135,500 to 334,400, a 146 percent increase. Not all who came and
found themselves in a perplexing situation. There they were
purchased a ten-acre tract were successful, of course. As a more
surrounded by hundreds of thousands offertile acres lyi ng agricu lrestrained valley resident admitted, "G old grows on trees here, but
turally useless for lack of rainfall, while one of the mightiest rivers
there must be the right kind of a man behind the trees." The most
in the counrry rolled around them on three sides in a canyon a
successful orchardists were usually those who already had some
thousand feet below. T hey called the high plateau, belted by the
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irrigation experience. Even more important, irrigatio n was not a

poor man 's game. It took a fair amounr of capital to get started and
to live on while the fruit trees matured.
Below: Workers placing "Cunite" (also known as "Shoterete") lining on a
lateral canal on Block One in Pasco Heights before it went into service in
f 948. This was a typical scene throughout the Columbia Basin Project
construction.

great loop of the river, the Big Bend. It was barren, parched, and
starkly cut by stream-sculptured patterns left behind by the
melrwaters of ancienr glaciers. From Grand Co ulee on the north
to Pasco on the south , it encompassed the present Douglas, Granr,
Lincoln, Adams, and Franklin counties.
The first farmers to settle there followed the example of those
who had earlier homesteaded the rolling hills of the Walla Walla
and Palouse counrry and taken up dryland wheat farming. But
with the exception of the eastern end, rainfall was not nearly as
abundanr in the Big Bend. Prospects were worst in Franklin
Counry, where around 1900 immigranrs from the north cenrral
states came in large numbers to buy railroad lands at rock-bottom
prices. Although they banded together and worked cooperatively,
water was always a problem. By 191 4 only a small percenrage of the
original settlers remained .
Initial efforts to irrigate sections of the area began in the 1890s
and conrinued into the first decade of the next cenrury. Some were
joint ventures formed with the railroad. All were small projects
undertaken by irrigation companies or groups of landowners
hoping to cultivate vineyards and orchards. One group of North
Dakota immigranrs in the Winchester area of Gra nt Counry
planred an orchard and tried to lift water from deep wells by
gasoline-powered pumps. Some Moses Lake homesteaders built
small steam plants, fired by coal hauled from Ephrata, ro pump
water from the lake onro their tracts. Willard H. Babcock attempted a novel but frustrating experimenr when he tried to li ft
Columbia River water up the cliffs, now known as Babcock Ridge,
using pumps powered by windmills. From 1902 ro 1906 the
Reclamation Service and the state mulled over plans for irrigating
the Big Bend desert by gravity canal with water from the Pen d
Oreille or Coeur d'Alene and Spokane valleys. But when Seattle
engineer Theron Noble estimated the cost at $26 million $ 1,625 an acre - the Service's chief engineer, Frederick H.
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Spokane printer Shaw and Borden,
sOllvenir booklet was Pllblished in 1939,
the year of Washington States fiftieth
anniversary-its "Golden Jllbilee "-and
two years before Grand COlllee Dam was
completed. It is a photo essay ofits early
comtntction as welL t1S a recitation ofthe
dam record-breaking statistics.
Comparisons with another depressionera colossus, Boulder Dam on the
Colorado River, were especially papillar

s

to state partisflm. For instance, the

caption accompanying a photograph of
the completed follndatiom explaim, ''At
this stage the Grand COlllee Dam, abollt

COLUMBIA RIVER
STATE OF

WASHINGTON

one-third complete, contains several

times the volume ofconcrete in Boulder
Dam. In May of 1939 there was more

SOUVENIR BOOKLET

concrete under water in the Grand
Coulee Dam than was used in the

complete Boulder Dam. " However,
apropos irrigation, the writers were
cautious, noting that the "Columbia

Basin Project Cflnnot compete in the
present agricultural market because it
will require from five to six years to
irrigate any of the Columbia Basin
lands, and from thirty to forty years to
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complete the reclamation project. "

Actually. the first waters were released
onto Block One in Pasco Heights in May
1948, and the grand project envisioned
in 1939 had not yet been completed.

D ISTANCES TO GRAND .CD U LEE D AM FRO M VARIO US CIT I ES SHOWN ON PAGE 10
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Newell, decided the Big Bend should be left to a future generation.
Inevitably, all the private ventures fai led within a few years.
Crop returns were too low to sustain the high pumping costs. The
Quincy Valley Irrigation District, attempting to overcome its
financial disabilities, backed a proposal for a $40 million state
bond issue to irrigate approximately 500,000 acres in the Quincy
Valley with water from Lake Wenatchee. But state voters were not
as enthusiastic about the idea and rejected the plan in the general
election of 19 14. The publicity for the referendum did, however,
help awaken state leaders and residents to the call for reclamation
in the Columbia Basin.
After thirty years of vacillation on irrigatio n issues on the part
of Washington 's governors, Governor Ernest Lister energetically
backed the development of the Big Bend. In 19 13 he approved a
$ 10,000 state appropriation for a survey to be jointly conducted
by the state and the Reclamation Service. Survey engineers identified four possible reservoir sites . But the high cost of the proposed
project and World War I quieted the agitation for large projects in
the Pasco basi n. And there things stood. Until the close of the war,
no development of any importance had been attempted, and the
dty years caused more Big Bend farmers to flee their desert homes.
The Gravity Plan vs. the Dam
The same postwar patriotic spirit that had inspired the state's
ill-fated soldier settlement prompted Elbert F. Blaine to go to
Governor Ernest Lister with a plan in 191 8. The Yakima orchardist and attorney, who became a forceful spokesmen for private
irrigation in the state, wanted to turn the Big Bend into a huge
breadbasket by reviving the idea of irrigating the area by gravity
canal from the Pend Oreille River at Albeni Falls. T he governor
became so enthusiastic about the idea that he even took a train to
the natio n's capital to press the matter personally (and unsuccessfully) at the Interior Department.
Blaine also aroused the interest of the Spokane business
community - so much so that the Spokane Chamber of Co mmerce eagerly adopted the plan and soo n began considering the
Big Bend its private commercial bonanza. T hey also liked the part
of the plan that called for dumping water ftom the ca nal into the
Spokane River during the non-irrigation season. The ex tra water,
coming during the river's low flow period, would be sent through
the turbines of the Spokane-based Washington Water Powet
Company dams and considerably boost their firm power output.
Some hisrorians suspect that the power company may have put the
idea in Blaine's head ro begin with. At any rate, the chamber
formed a com mittee ro promote the project ro state and national
lawmakers and even renamed the area the Columbia Basin so that
it would be more recognizable in Washington D.C.
In 19 19 the committee co nvinced the state legislature ro form
the Columbia Basin Survey Commission.
The commission , charged with producing a
survey and a report for the Reclamation
Service, predicted that 1,753,000 acres could
be irrigated by a gravity canal originating at
Albeni Falls fo r an estimated $300 million .
Such an expensive project necessarily relied
on the generosity of Uncle Sam. But the
Reclamation Service officials who reviewed
the report had their do ubts about the economic soundness of the plan . They asked the
state to submit another study, including a
closer look at the dam which the first study
had quickly dismissed.
The pre-dam site where the Columbia River turns

north below Grand Coulee. Photo by Asahel Curtis.
Courtesy, WA State Historical Society, Tacoma.

RujilS Woods and William "Billy" Clapp. Courtesy, Wenatchee World.

Meanwhile, on the opposite side of the basin, a group of men
in Ephrata and Quincy were growing excited about a different Big
Bend irrigation plan. The idea of building a dam on the Columbia
River at G tand Coulee, whete canyon walls reached over 800 feet
above the mile-wide rivet, had been discussed for years. But no one
had ever taken such a grandiose scheme setiously. Then in the
summer of 19 17, over a plate of ham and eggs in an Ephrata cafe,
William (Billy) Clapp and a group of local men started talking
about the war effort and the food that could be produced if the
basin were irrigated. Clapp, an amiable Ephtata attorney, described his vision of a huge dam that would span the Columbia
River anhe head of the G rand Coulee. If glacial ice could block the
Columbia and fi ll the coulee with water, Clapp mused, why
couldn 't a dam do the same and irrigate the entire Big Bend'
A year later, Rufus Woods, a boomer's boomer and ediror and
publisher of the Wenatchee Daily World, was looking for a stoty. In
1916, Woods had forced the openingofhalfa million acres on the
Colville Indian Reservation to white settlers. After the G reat
Northern Railroad built a branch line north from W enatchee to
Otovi lle, Woods placed ads in about 400 newspapers and magazines west of C hicago promoting the reservation land which was
legally open to settlement. Over 90,000 people showed up in the
area for drawings for 5,500 homesteads. "It gave me some idea of
the tremendous reservo ir that could be tapped by advertising,"
Woods recalled. The publicist, who was probably more widely
known than any other person in central W ashington, was delighted that his efforts more than do ubled the population of the
Wenatchee area. When one of the men who had talked to Clapp
told Woods to go see Billy because he had "a real big idea," Woods
jumped at the lead and to the throttle of his Model T Ford, which
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he had customized with a built-in typewriter (see p. 292) . Apparently, Woods found the plan newsworthy, but not anymore than
other irrigation schemes he had pushed, for the story appeared as
a relatively small piece on page seven of the July 18, 1918 World.
Nevertheless, neither the pumping plan nor the graviry plan
disappeared. Sagebrushers living on the proposed ptoject lands,
who came to be suspicious of Washington Water Power Co. and
the "power trust," favored the dam or pumping scheme. (See
Power Chapter.) In fact, some Ephrata residents worked so hard
and became so knowledgeable about aspects of the project, through
their srudy of California dams, that the whole community was
labeled the "Dam University." James O'Sullivan, the lanky head
professor of this "college," had lived and worked in Ephrata as an
attorney from 1910 to 1914. When he returned to Ephrata from
his Michigan home in 1919, the pumpers persuaded him to work
as chief publicist for the Dam at Grand Coulee. At Woods's
request O 'Sullivan, who was something of a self-taught engineer,
surveyed the proposed site and determined that the dam was
feasible - although the eager editor did not wait for his report
before printing the positive results. In doing his research for the
1919 World articles, O'Sullivan hit on the idea that would make
the pumping plan possible. He concluded that the huge dam
would generate excess power which, when sold, would underwrite
the irrigation component of the project. For a lump sum of$500,
O 'Sullivan crisscrossed the state over dirt roads in an open car,
talking up the advantages of the dam.
In the early twenties backers of the two schemes faced off,
matching report for report and expert for expert. Hugh L. Cooper,
a well-respected engineer who later worked on the Muscle Shoals
Dam, endorsed the dam. No doubt he gave an engineer's opinion,
but he may have been influenced by hard feelings toward some
Spokane residents who refused to return the family silver service he
had earlier sold to pay bills. Spokane interests and the state
Columbia Basin Commission, attempting to sidetrack the dam
and improve their standing with the Reclamation Service, hired

Seattle engineer Willis T. Batcheller, who had worked on Seattle
City Light's Skagit River project, for Gravity Dam. Although he
had been privately instructed to turn in an unfavorable report
about the pumping project, Batcheller instead reported that the
dam would be less expensive and easier to build than the Spokane
proposal adopted by the state. For his candor, the commission
suppressed Batcheller's draft report and refused to pay his expense
voucher. When word got back to the Reclamation Service, it
became even more skeptical about the gravity proposal. The state's
report, Service officials determined, deliberately underestimated
the cost and difficulty of building the system, while grossly
exaggerating the cost and engineering hutdles involved with the
Columbia dam.
Resorting to new tactics, the state and Spokane C hamber of
Commerce turned to public relations and hired a big gun - no less
than General George A. Goethals, the builder of the Panama Canal
and still a national hero. Many questioned the sixty-fout-year-old
general's qualifications for the job, but Goethals' six-day inspection of the canal route and dam site turned out to be a triumphal
tour. Everywhere along his route, he was wined, dined, and
celebrated, and farm people interrupted their chores to catch sight
of him. At some point during his circuit, the general was reported
to have said that ifhe were twenty years younger, he would love to
tackle the dam. But to no one's surprise his report aftetwards
supported the gravity method.
For his two weeks of work, Goethals was paid $20,000, most
of which was state money. (Goethals did hundreds of such
consulting jobs in his later years. His biographer does not even
mention the Columbia project.) Goethal's son remained behind
and "finished" the report which was taken largely from the work
of state engineer Ivan Goodner. At any rate, Goethals's findings
were not the result of new surveys but a reassessment of earlier
studies. He endorsed the gravity plan as less costly, simpler, and
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This map detail, which emphasizes the Washington State part of the Columbia River Basin, was taken ftom Plate One ofthe watershed "308" Report,
published in 1931 by the North Pacific Division of the Army Corps ofEngineers for the Sixty-ninth U.S. Congress.
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July 31. 1931.
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Top right: FDR's monument beside the lake which, after his death, was named
for him by Secretary of the Interior Harold Ickes. Photo by Hugh Paradise.
Below: The years of work were concluded on July 19, 1941 with the ceremonial
felling ofthe last remaining pine tree in the reservoir. !nset: Frank A. Banks,
Bureau o/Reclamation, was at ont end ofthe two-man saw that cut down the
last pine. Years later the project's second lake, that above the dam in the Grand
Above and top: Lodgings for project workers were provided in campgrounds
and on barges, which were moved along the river to new work sites.

The work ofclearing 52,000 acres for Roosevelt Lake, a 151 -mile long
reservoir, from Grand Coulee Dam to the Canadian border began in 1938.
Some three thousand men from ten counties were employed in the W P.A.

program to clear 600 miles ofshoreline. Entire communities like Kettle Falls
and Marcus were moved to new townsite! above the reservoir 's high water
fine. Marcus (top right column) was one of the last towns to dismantle its

depot (above), deliberately gut permanent structures like the brick schoolhOllSe (below) usingfire, and move its bllSiness district beyond the flood tide.

Coulee, would be named after Banks.
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more comprehensive, and rejected the dam on the grounds that
there was no market for surplus power. That same objection had
often been made by the Washingto n Water Power Com pany,
wh ich did not welcome competition . The effect of the general's
pronouncements was to jettison the dam proposal. For the nextten
years the state officially accep ted the gravity project as the only
feasible method of irrigating the basin.
It seemed that the pumpers had lost hope. O 'Sull ivan went
back to Michigan . From 1922 to 1929 the dam was not even
mentioned in the Wenatchee World. The dam proponents' discouragement was understandable. For not only did they have the
"Spo kane gang" to compete with, but they would have had to
overcome a great deal of skepticism about the need for any new
large-scale, government-subsidized project. During the agricultural downturn of the 1920s, when prices slid and crops went
unsold, many contended that it made no sense to bring new lands
into production. Sunnyside project irrigators rem inded now-U.S .
Senato r Wesley Jones that most of the state's irrigation districts
were insolvent, their members unable to make water payments.
Both the state Grange master Albert Goss and Earle J. Barnes, the
state director of conservation and development, agreed that a new
irrigation project would be "badly timed. " Their feelings were
shared by a majority of co ngressmen from the eastern and
midwestern states who opposed any western irrigation project.
However, neither the pumpers nor the canal boosters gave up
their vision of a Big Bend, lushly green and teeming wi th farms ,
towns, and industries. The Columbia Basin I rrigation League, a
group formed by 500 fr iends of the gravity plan, lured members of
Congress and the Coolidge adm inistration out west so that they
cou ld view first-hand the region's possibilities. In 1926 Secretary
of Co mmerce Herbert Hoover was a featured speaker ar the
league's annual convention in Seattle. While he vigo rously urged
that the Columbia Basin irrigation project begin as soon as
possible, the future president got a bit co nfused about the methods. To a room full of gravity backers gaping in silent su rprise,
Hoover called the project "Grand Coulee" while he described the

Above: James OSullivan, key jigure of the Columbia 81lSin Project, at his
desk. Below: Construction work 011 the massive "flip-bucket "for the Grand
Coulee Dam spilLway. Photos courtesy, Bureau of Reclamation.

gravity plan. After that kind of endorsement league offi cials
figured they had better see the president himself. At his vacation
spot in Rapid C ity, South Dakota, President Calvin Coolidge
graciously granted them a forty-five-minute interview so that they
could display copies of their reports and the endorsements of
prominent people.
"Cal" was characteristically cool but polite. Congress, however, was merely cool about such a huge public project. Even
Senator Jones, who sat on influential comm ittees, could nOt get his
colleagues to approve a study of the Columbia Basin as a preliminary to construction. Finally, in 1927 Jones thought of the Army
Co rps of Engineers as a possible way to sidestep the political
blockades in Congress. He threw a rider into an appropriations bill
and had the Columbia included among the rivers the Co rps was
to survey for dam sites.

I RRIGATION

T he Triumph of Grand Coulee
In 1932 when the army engineers submitted its plan for the
river's development to Congress, the graviry scheme was finally
put to rest. In considering all the potential uses of the Columbia,
the Corps recom mended several dams and among them a high
dam at Grand Coulee to ptovide the major storage, reclamation,
and power wo rk on the river. By then it was clear that large
expensive projects designed for a single purpose could not win
congressional approval. The army's so-called "308 Report" was a
comp rehensive river plan that called fo r ten multipurpose dams to
be used for navigation, power, reclamation , and flood sto rage.
Tragical ly, the Co rps engineers did not give much considerarion
to the millio ns of salmon that each year made the lo ng swim
upriver to their spawn ing grounds. T his oversight would have a
devastating effecr on their numbers, even with the later provision
of fish ladders at all the dams below Chief Joseph.
Even apart from their comp rehensive river plan, the Army
Engineers had favored Grand Coulee Dam over the graviry
method because of its lower cost. The graviry canal, they figured,
would cosr twice rhe state's estimate - at least $750 million,
while the dam would cost about $34 1 million and a large part of
that could be recouped through power sales. The pumpers were
ecsratic, especially Jim O'Sullivan who, although in poor heal th ,
had returned to Washington in 1929 to work full time searching
for and promoting markets for the dam 's power. At first Spokane
men sulked but rather than loseouton a federal project altogether,
they swallowed thei r pride and fell reluctantly in line.
In 1933 Gov. Clarence Martin, a stro ng supporter of the
project, and a largely Democratic state legislature reestablished
the Columbia Basin Commission to lobby for immediate construction. T he comm issio n immediately sent state Grange master
Albert Goss, Rep . Sam Hill, and Sen. Clarence C. Dill to
Washington to convince newly elected President Franklin
Roosevelt to grant the state federal money for the project. Roosevelt
reluctantly approved $63 million of Public Works Administration emergency funds to begin work on a low dam. It was a foot
in the doo r for the controversial power part of the project, since
under the provisions of the PWA, congressio nal approval, ar least
initially, was not required. After work had begun on the low dam,
G rand Coulee's supporters figured, Congress might be more
inclined to approve funds to raise it and thus make irrigation
pumping eco nom ically feasible . (See Power C hapter.)
Colossal and magnificent, America's depression-era dams
functioned as a purgative of national despair. More important,
they employed tens of thousands of men, givi ng them a prom inent role in the New Deal's program of relief and recovery.
Reclamation works, on the other hand, did not fit easily into the
scheme of employment and federal assistance. Bringing new
farm lands into production would conflict with thead ministration's
farm policy, which intended to raise farm co mmodi ry prices by
reducing crop surpluses. It was rhe hydroelectric power to support
new industry, jobs, and people in the region rhat Roosevelt
wanted from Gra nd Coulee. And even wi th that he wanted to go
slowly. Like so many others he was not convinced that a market
wou ld soon exist for the output of such a gigantic power plan t.
H owever, just as the project's advocates had hoped, Reclamation Bureau Director Elwood Mead persuaded the administration in 1934 that a high dam would produce greater revenues and
exped ite the repayment of construction costs. President Roosevelt
approved the high dam with an executive order inJune 1935, and
in August Congress passed a Rivers and H arbors Act that called for
raising G rand Coulee Dam. The proposed 550-foot dam would
decrease the difference in elevation between the reservoir level and
the main canal, 280 feet above, and make reclamation of basin
lands economically possible. The plan to turn the river back into
the Grand Coulee and create a second reservoir (Banks Lake) to

Although remote, Grand Coulee Dam quickly became a destination for
tours and field trips. COllrtesy, National Archives, Alaska-Pacific NW
Region, Seattle.

exclusively feed the irrigation canals was exactlywhatJim O'Sullivan
and the Ephrata pumpers had hoped for.
The Bureau's cO ntractors and their crews wo rked around the
clock. Mudslides and the cold winters of 1936 and 1937, when
freezing conditions caused construction to shurdown temporarily,
were especially difficult. Yet, even wi th the delays, Grand Coulee
was finished ahead of sched ule in the spring of I 94 1 - JUSt in time
to supply the energy needed to power the region 's wartime industries. T he irrigation fea tu res of the project, however, did not have
the same prioriry to a nation focused on winning the war. Consequently, irrigation survey work and planning slowed until after the
conflict. At that time Co ngress, planning on the returning veterans' desi re for farms , authorized large-scale construction .
In 1947 the Columbia Basin Commission resumed its activities with a stepped-up campaign of lobbying Co ngress for the
necessary yearly appropriations. They kept a permanent lobbyist at
the capital to make sure the commission was represented at all
congressional committees considering reclamation legislation.
Commission members and employees such as Woods, O 'Sullivan,
C. C. Dill , and Kirby Bi llingsley made long train trips across the
country to put more logs on the congressional fires.
Together with the efforts of the state's co ngressional delegation , the com miss ion over the years was remarkably effective. They
convinced government officials to raise the maximum number of
acres allowed for individual farm units on project lands. They
helped talk government leaders into approvi ng liberalized FHA
mortgage terms for project settlers and pushed a revised sugar act
that allowed basin acreage to be put into sugar beet production. For
the first time ever, the group managed to get irrigation features
authorized in a Corps of Engineers' project - the C hief Joseph
D am. Between 1933 and 1959 the commission and Washington 's
representatives secured federal appropriarions for the Colu mbia
Basi n project of over $5 00 million.
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COLUMBIA BASIN
IRRIGATION SYSTEM

W

hen it first began operating in
1952, the pumping plant at
Grand Coulee Dam was the largest in
the world. Irs capacity was so great
that initially only twO of the planned
twelve pumps were needed. Each
pump could li ft one billion gallons of
water daily - enough to irrigate
100,000 acres or supply the water
needs of New York C ity. At that time
the twelve centrifugal-type pumps,
officials clai med, could have supplied
nearly all the people in the country
with domestic water. But, of course,
noth ing so auspicious was required.
All that was expected of them then
was to lift water 280 feet ftom Lake
Roosevelt behind the dam to Banks
Lake in the coulee. Because a dam
Above: Nearing completion on the concrete liningfor the projects main canal. Courtesy, Michael Fairley.
high enough to divert water directly Below: Summer Falls at Billy Clapp Lake. Photo by Hugh Paradise.
ftom the river to the canals would
have inundated parts of Canada, the
dam and pumping ptoj ect was designed to lift water from a
water back on.)
Many millennia later, after Ephrata area residents and the
lower to a higher reservoir.
state's congressional delegation were able to convince the Roosevelt
Banks lake was inspired by nature's own ice-age dam.
administration of the worthiness of the Grand Coulee project,
During the Pleistocene period , the thick ice sheets that covered
much of the area blocked the river's natural course and forced
work began on the dam on July 16, 1933. The dam was started
partly because the government wanted to put thousands of unemits glacial flood waters to carve spectacular canyons in the basalt
ployed men to work during the depression . Later it was rushed to
plateau. The most impressive of the bigger canyons, called
completion in 194 1 because of the country's need for power
coulees, was the Grand Coulee up to 400 feet deep and from
during the war. But the origi nal inspiration for the project came
one to twO miles wide. At the south end of G rand Coulee the
from local residents who, during World War I, wanted to turn
Pleistocene Colum bia dtopped 400 feet over a sheer cliff that
central Washington into a great breadbasket that could potentially
was once one of the mightiest waterfalls of all time. (When
help feed the nation. Their plan called for turning part of the river's
H arry Truman visited Dry Falls in May 195 0, he suggested
flow back into the Grand Coulee, which would become a reservoi r
putting Republicans at the base of the cataract and turning the
from which the water would flow out in huge
canals to bas in lands. The Banks Lake reservoir was
constructed by building an earth-and-rock-fill dam
across each end of the coulee. The lake fulfi lled two
functions - it replaced twenty-seven miles of very
expensive can al and allowed a program of equalized storage, so that it was not necessary to pump
a steady quantity fro m Lake Roosevelt to replace
water being diverted into the canal. The pumps
required a lot of electrici ty, but with the storage
reservoir they could be shut down when power
demands on the dam were high.
T he water today moves south out of Banks Lake
through the outlet gates in Dry Falls Dam near
Coulee C ity. It then passes through two miles of
concrete-lined main canal. The river-size main
canal is fifty feet wide at the bottom and 120 feet
wide at the top. From the main canal the water
crosses John Paul Draw in the 1,038-foot-long
Bacon Siphon and enters the two-mile-long Bacon
Tunnel , which was laboriously bored through a
hard basalt formation. Five miles below Bacon
Tunnel the water plunges over a basalt cliff 165
feet into the upper end of the artificially-created
Bi lly Clapp Lake. The appropriately named Summer Fal ls spills over the cliff only during the
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Pumping Begins
The long-awaited Columbia Basin proj ect form ally opened
in 1952, nearly twenty years after work had begun on the dam.
Hoping to raise the basin's 35,000 population, the Columbia
Basin Commission spearheaded a publicity campaign for rhe
opening "that brought [the] attention of all parts of the nation and
many pares of the world. " That year they reported to the governor:
"Coast-to-coast radio programs, a constant flow of news to the
press of the narion, sco res of national magazine sto ries and even
television programs made this publicity campaign one of the
greatest, if not the greatest, ever conducted in the history of the
state . . .. Truly the eyes of the nation are on the Columbia Basin ."
Their advertising must have been effective, for 6,000 veterans put
their names in the goldfish bowl for the firsr sale of 127 tracts of
project land .
Before the first cubic yard of earth was excavated to start work
on the canals, fifty-four agencies representing all levels of government as well as universities, trade associations, irrigation districts,
Above: Excavating the prism of Eltopia Branch Canal, Feb. 27, 1963.
Bureau of Reclamtion photo by H ertzog. Courtesy, Ted Van Arsdol.
Below: Planning a home site within the Columbia Basill Project.
Courtesy, Bureau of Reclamation.

irrigation season. Slightly south of the lake (about seven miles
east of Soap Lake) , the main canal divides into two branches.
The East Low Canal flows eighty-seven miles down the eastern
edge of the project and empties into the Scooteney Wasteway,
which flows into the reservoir of the same name. The West
Canal travels southwest to Soap Lake where it jogs around the
lake and crosses the lower Grand Coulee via the Soap Lake
Siphon, which at the time of its construction was the largest in
rhe world. It ends near Lower Goose Lake, eighty-eight miles
below the bifurcation.
In the center of the basin project, directly south of Moses
Lake, is Potholes Reservoir. The reservoir, held back by the
earth-fill O'Sullivan Dam, was designed to hold return flows
coming from farms and system operations through drains,
wasteways, and natural channels. So many seep lakes and
marshes developed in the area, attracting many species of
migratory water fowl and shore birds, that the government
created the Columbia National Wildlife Refuge. From the
reservoir the Potholes Canal flows southeast, paralleling the
East Low Canal for about fifteen miles to the Scooteney
Reservoir, from which it flows southwest before emptying into
the Columbia River six miles upStream from Pasco. By 1978 in
the Columbia Basin Project, there were 543,000 developed
acres served by 333 miles of main canals, 1,959 miles oflaterals
and 2,76 1 miles of drains and wasteways.

and chambers of co mmerce spent three years planning for the
project. Hoping to avoid the tragic difficulties thar settlers on the
early fed eral projects had experienced, the Reclam ation Bureau
sponsored the joint studies. The Columbia Basin Project became
the largest and most carefully planned agricultural settlement in
the Bureau's history. (In fact, the project is the largest single
reclamation project ever undertaken in the United States.) T he
several co mmittees studied and made recommendations for types
of farm sizes, crops, irrigation techniques, crop processing industries, town layo uts, transportation facilities, recreation , education ,

house construction, and even home furnishin gs. Their proposal
that the size offarm units should be based on soil and topographic
conditions and shaped to comply with the topography and the
irrigation system inaugurated an entirely new policy for the
Bureau.
One of the trickier problems for the sociologists was determining the acceptable "standard of living" for proj ect fami lies,
wh ich they admitted was "a psychological phenomenon [thar] is
difficult to measure." To find out the types of goods and services
settlers might want, they conducted surveys of the spending habits
Grand Coulees original six pumps were capable oflifting 4.3 million
gallons ofwater per minute to the main canal. Photo by H ugh Paradise.
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of farm families in the Columbia Basin and in the midwestern
plains from which they expected ro get many imm igrants. They
discovered that high- and low-income fam ilies in both areas
considered food canning, washing machines, beauty parlor, barbershop, and physician services, automobiles, radios, reading
material , motion pictures, and tobacco to be "necessities," Run-

ning water, dental services, and telephones were rega rded as
luxuries by low- inco me families ; and central heating, electric
sewi ng machines, and ironing machines were rarities in both areas
and income groups. In the Northwest, kitchen sinks with drains,
flush toilets, and electricity were considered necessities, while for
the Great Plains people they were rarities or luxuries.
Project Acreage Limitations
Many of the investigators' recommendations were incorporated into the Columbia Basin Project Act of 1943, where the
homestead ideal of earl ier federal reclamation legislation once
again appeared. According to the act, the project was supposed to
"create opportun ities for establishing homes and satisfactoty livelihoods fo r the maximum practicable number of fam ilies, . . . not
to create opportu nities for a few fami lies to obtai n the largest
possible income fro m farming. " To carty out this purpose the
planners had recommended that even with the poorest class of
land, the maximum of 160-acre units should be maintained. Using
their estimates, which became law when incorporated into the act,
project officials restricted settlers to forty- and eighty-acre tracts if
they found that soil and other conditions could support a fami ly
at a "suitable level. "
Defi ning that "suitable" or "desirable" econo mic level proved
to be an elusive goal . The project planners began their studies in
1938 before the war in Europe had begun . Basing their fi nd ingson
the experiences of farm fam ilies during the later yea rs of the
depress ion , they had not considered the potential social and
econom ic impact of war. Their prewar conception of the ideal
farm was one just large enough to provide a fami ly of four enough
to live comfortably and to send their children to college - a

maximum of eighty acres of the best land and 160 of the poorest.
By the time construction began in 1947 conditions had changed.
Large-scale farm equipment and mechanization made it possible
for farmers to cultivate extensive acreage. Expectations of a higher
standard oflivi ng than project planners had anticipated , and the
mobili ty offered the muIticar fam ily aner the war, which made it
poss ible for farm operators to live in town and comm ute to work,
also created pressures for larger farm units.
Soon after the canals began deliveri ng water to the basin in the
early 1950s, proj ect farmers started agitating for enlargement of
their units. T he planners' figures were outdated by the new
posrwar co nditions, they argued. One of the origi nal settlers
complained in 1953 that the government was "living in the dark
ages . You can on ly make a decent profit if you farm on a large
scale." Encouraged by higher wartime agricul tural prices and
better yields obtained during a wet cycle that began in 1940, the
dtyland wheat farmers on the east side of the basin became even less
enthusiastic about joininga project with acreage restrictions. Most
already owned mote than 160 acres ofland and were not incl ined
to give them up. In 1947 the owners of three-quarters of the
wheadands in the East Irrigation District withdrew their land from
the project. T he removal of about a quarter of the project's more
than one million acres made the proposed East High Main Canal
impractical even before it was designed. In 1962, afterthe Columbia Basin Comm ission lobbied key lawmakers, Congress modified
the 1943law to allow for larger farms and put the project under the
standards of the ReclamationAct's 160-acre limit for an individual
and 320 acres for a man and his wife.
Bur many basin farmers contin ued to insist that even 320
acres was not enough. From the time the first federal systems began
operating, commercial farmers throughout the West complained
that the acreage limitation restricted their rights to acquire property and to be successful. According to the original 1902 and the
19 12 reclamation laws, owners ofland exceeding 160 acres could
receive federal project water only if they sold their surplus property. H owever, Service and later Bureau administrators, except

COLUMBIA IRRIGATION P ROJECT
n May 5, 1948, the Columbia Irrigation Project commenced
its services when Columbia River waters were pumped onto
Pasco Heights' Block One, a section of the project's million acres,
as a demonstration to publicize its progress. T he project formally
opened four years later in 1952, rwenty years aner work had first
begun on the Grand Coulee Dam. O.c. G illian , owner of the farm
on Block One, and his rwo sons stood in the lateral canal at the
moment the irrigated waters arrived . B.B. Horrigan, Franklin
County Superior Court judge, gave the official signal for the
pumping plant to start the pumps.
Block One was chosen as the demonstration site because the
main canals leading up to Franklin County, which were being built
southward from Lake Roosevelt behind G rand Coulee Dam, had
not arrived in Franklin County yet. So the Bureau of Reclamation
pumped water into Block O ne to show what the land could do once
it was irrigated with an adequate supply of water. Since then, what
was once desert is now the state's "breadbasket."

O

Left: 0. C. Gillian, form owner on Block One, and his sons stand in the
lateral canal as the first waters of the Columbia Basin Irrigation Project are
released. Onlookers include, from lefi: B.B. Horrigan, Franklill COlmtyjudge;
Loen Bailie, Columbia Basin Commission member; Mel Swanson, Pasco
Chamber of Commerce chairman; Frank Lowden, Walla Walla resident; Art
Garton, Columbia Basin Commission member; D. C. W. Neff, South
Columbia Basin District Board member; and area residents A. H. jaynes,
Andy job, and Fred Scott, Sr. Courtesy, Franklin County Historical Society.
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during the Roosevelt administration when the principle was
resurrected, fo und the excess land provisions impractical or impossible to enforce.
So they modified them . Sometimes Bureau officials extended
the 160-acre limit to every ad ult member in the farm fam ily and
permitted owners to deed lands exceeding the lim it to thei r
relatives and friends or anyone who would let them go on using it.
Unlimi ted leasing of land was al lowed, and residency requirements were loosened . By 1916 co rporatio ns were permitted to
own federal project farm s, which opened the door to large "absentee" co rporations. During the Truman administration, when
government and industry worked together to spur national ptoduction, ensu ring a wide distribution of public subsidies became
less important than promoting commercial agriculture and econom ic growth . Partly because the lengthy postwar recession did
not occur and made veterans' settlement projects unnecessary, the
Bureau overlooked the original intent of the federally funded
proj ects that subsidized project farmers' water up to 75% of the
cost in order ro red istribute wealth and build agricultural comm unities thar would not have been viable otherwise. In 1979 farmers
and corporations in eastern Washington owned 24, 180 acres of
federal ly irrigated land in excess of the 160-acre li m it. Smaller and
resident farm ers were not unaware of this situation. In November
1978 Washington voters approved Initiative 59, the G rangesponsored pl an to put restrictions o n water perm its to irrigators of
over 2,000 acres.
Co ngress also watered down the law by creating a few
significant exemptio ns. Yet, even into the 1980s some federal and
state pol icymakers continued to portray and defend the projects as
havens for "little farmers" who wanted to make a new life.
President Franklin Roosevelt had co nsistently maintained that the
Columbia Basin should be developed to aid the resettlement of the
"G rapes of Wrath" fa rmers driven from their Dust Bowl homes.
He hoped that the Columbia project would eventually support
80,000 new farm fami lies and another 20,000 engaged in agriculture-related businesses . However, the Bureau at that time required
that project settlers have at least $2 ,000 in capital. T his would have
excluded most of those fleeing the Midwest.
Despite the Bureau's li beral interpretation of it, the 160-acre
provision continued to be upheld by Congress and the Supreme

Above left: Water from the Grand Coulee pumps unites first in this 25-foothigh siphon before reaching daylight and the main canal. Courtesy, UW
Libraries, Special Collectiom. Right: The main canal and both Bacon
Siphons, nllmbers one and two. The aerial was photographed in 1980, after
the second siphon first irrigation season. Courtesy, Bureau of Reclamation.
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Court until 1982, when it was finall y changed. Then mosr
members of Congress apparently were unconvinced by srudies
such as that perfor med by twO agricultural eco nom ists at Washington State Universiry in the mid- 1970s that demonstrated that a
160-acre farm in the Columbia Basin could earn a fami ly over
$ 15,000 a year in after tax- income, co mpared to a national average
of $ 10,037. Congress instead responded to the lobbying of the
larger commercial farmers and their representatives. I t finally gave
up the long-standing agrarian tradition, whi ch was pomayed as a
sentimental and o utmoded social ideal, and reformed the act to
allow project fami lies to own up to a maxi mum of960 acres.
Columbia Basin, Second Phase
The construction of the irrigation works in the western ,
central, and southern parts of the basin began in 1946 and
continued over the next twenry-five years un til haifa million acres
were receiving water. By 1957 the first phase was 70 percent
complete and had produced over more than $48 mi llion wo rth of
crops. Because of the withdrawal from the project of most of the
wheatland on the eastern side of the basin , no work was attempted
there. These higher lands were set aside as the seco nd half of the
project to be completed at some later date. The postponement,
however, has continued much longer than anyone anticipated.
Presently, there are serious doubts about whtther the remaining
half million acres will ever be developed by the government.
In 1967 Sen. W arren Magnuson, after a number of unsuccessful attempts, was able to convince his congressional colleagues
to appropriate planning money fot the second half of the project.
From that time until 1975, in his powerful position on the Senate
appropriations committee, "Maggie" managed to procure funds
for the proj ect, bur officials in President Richard Nixon's administration refused to spend it. T he administrative logjam was fin ally
broken up in December 1975, when the Senate approved the use
of im pounded funds so that work could begin on the Second
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Bacon Siphon and Tunnel project, the key component in the
expansion of the system. The huge 1,150-foot-long siphon , like its
antecedent of the same name, was designed to tap enough water
fro m Banks Lake, the equalizing reservoir in the coulee, to irrigate
the remaining project acreage.
By 1965 the Bureau of Reclamation had developed 80
percent of the irrigated land in Washington . By the early 1970s,
however, Congress and the administration were not as willing as
their predecessors to commit the nation's taxpayers and the
region's electricity ratepayers to pay for large-scale reclamation
that primarily benefited the local economy. In 1972 the N ational
Water C ommission, organized during the Johnson administration to reassess the nation's water management policies, reported
that no new irrigation projects were necessary in the country fo r
the next thirry years. The highly controversial report recommended that the government no longer assist irrigation systems
through reduced interest rates, subsidies from hydroelectric projects,
and other general support.
Columbia Basin farmers were appalled by the commission's
findings. Russell Smith of Pasco, chairman of the Columbia Basin
Development League and a former Reclamation Bureau employee, called the report "phony," "cockeyed," and based on
"kiddy-car economics. " At a commission hearing in Spokane in
January 1973 local farmers, state officials, and businessmen complained that the government intended to halt all new water
projects. Referring to the basin's large irrigated feed crops, they
claimed that such a policy would force Americans to eat soybeans
for protein instead of meat. Commission member Charles Luce,
chairman and president of Consolidated Edison of New York and
a form er Bonneville Power administrato r, explained that their
proposal for ending federal water subsidies was based partly on the
fact that crops grown on federally watered land were also subsidized by federal price supports. Due to crop surpluses, the government was currently paying American farmers large amounts to
keep more than 50 million acres ofl and out of production. Four
years later, while engineers were boring through a basalt mountain
as they began work on the siphon and tunnel project, prices were
down on three of the basin's four major crops. The market was

Fiveyears work-1952 to 1957-ofthe Colum bia Basin Project in the
Quincy Valley. Both aerials look west towards Quincy, from above Naylor,
and in line with the West Canal, Burlington Northern tracks and State
H ighway 28. Courtesy, Bureau of Reclamation.

glutted with potatoes, wheat, and sugar beets. Prices remained
good only for alfalfa .
The basin farmers attending the meeting may not have been
convinced by Luce's argument, but they did understand that the
second half of the proj ect was going to be more expensive than the
first - and that they were going to have to pay a greater percentage
of the COSts. However, they balked at the amount the government
had proposed. In 1964 when basin farmers voted to raise their
government payment from the original $85 an acre ro $132, their
reimbursement covered about I I percent of the capital cost of
building the system. In 1976 the Reclamation Bureau proposed
for the farmers' share of the estimated $2 billion second phase, a
contribution of $ I,600 an acre. According to reclamation law their
payments would not begin until ten years after project consttuction began and would then be spread out over a fifty-year, interestfree period. Even though their suggested payment amounted to
more than eighteen times the costs assessed the original tracts, they
would still not be the main subsidizers of the irrigation works.
Because most of the costs would be incurred during the first fifteen
years of the proj ect and the farmer's repayment petiod would
extend over sixry years, an estimated 78 percent of the total
construction costs, including fin ancing, would be paid for by the
region's electric ratepayers and the nation's taxpayers. (See Public
Water C hapter.)
This kind of federal subsidy gave Gov. Dan Evans, the state's

congressional delegation, and
the legislature even more reason to supporr the project.
After the legislature and basin irrigation districts pledged
a significant amount toward
the Second Baco n Siphon
and Tunnel , federal funds
were finall y released and the
second phase of the Columbia Basin project got underway. On October 9, 1976,
Jnterior Secretary Thomas
Kleppe, Reclamation Commissioner Gilberr Stamm ,
Senato rs Warren Magnuson
and Henry Jackson, Congressmen Mike McCo rmack
and Thomas Foley, and Gov. Top to bottom: Washington State College display at nil IInidelltified foil'. Courtesy, Dan Kerler. Aballdoned cnllnl in
Evans and local dignitaries Pend Oreille County. Courtesy, Natiollal Archives, Senttle. Early promotion for George, WA. Photo by Werner Lenggengathered to celebrate the hager, Sept. 1, 1957. Courtesy, WSu, Historicnl Photography Collections. Canal near Sequim. Courtesy, Harriett Fish.
groundbreakingceremonyat
Co ulee C iry. The reclamation commissioner co ngratulated the
state for pledging $15 million toward construction costs, the
largest local share for a federal irrigation project ever made. Sen.
Magnuson, praised by the other speakers for his efforts to win
appropriations, said it was a great day for him and ad mitted that
he had almost given up in the fight to obtain funds.
Yet the batde was far from over. President Jimmy Carrer had
even less enthusiasm for massive government water resource
development than President Nixon had . In October 1978 Carter
vetoed a $ 10.2 billion public works bill that included $3 1 million
for Columbia Basin irrigation development, calling it inflationary
and a class ic case of pork barrel legislation. When the Second
Bacon Siphon and Tunnel was co mpleted in March 1980, it was
the only part of the expanded project under construction or even
firmly planned. The first flows through the new structure had
nowhere to go but to farmers on the original proj ect tracts . Critics
inside and outside the government continued to raise serious
questions about the need for developi ng another half million acres
in the Columbia Basin. Dryland farmers in the area of the
proposed extension had mixed views about the desirabi liry of the
project, not only because of the high government repayments for
system construction, but also because of the large capital expenditures they would have to make for equipment and chemical
ferti lizers to converr to irrigated farming.
Because of the nearly even split with in its membership, the
Washington State Farm Bureau, which represented 95 percent of
the state's farm industry, in the mid-1980s chose nOt to take a
position on the project's completion. Although Governors Dan
Evans, Dixy Lee Ray, and John Spellman were each strong
proponents of the second phase, Gov. Booth Gardner declined to
recom mend furrher development until the Bureau completed an
environmental impact statement. When the draft EIS came out in
September 1989, it estimated the cost of completion at around
$2.5 bill ion and gave the project a cost-benefi t ratio well below
acceptable levels. Even if the state approves the completion of the
project, eastern and midwestern co ngressmen are not likely to
grant more federal aid for another western water project that
provides their constituents no clear benefits. When Sen. Daniel
Moynihan ofNew York announced in 1982, during congressional
debates over the reformation of the reclamation act, that "the great
barbecue is over," he pointed out that no major water resources
authorization bill had been passed by Congress since 1972. At least
for the foreseeable future, supporters of the Columbia Basin
project's second phase will need to find many more logs than
western congressman can roll.
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Above: The State Park's sensational "Mystery Falls" billboard at Dry Falls, ca. 1955. Courtesy, Dan Kal". Below: Part of the Dry Falls 3.5-mile-wide,
400-foot-high skeleton seen through a window ofthe state parkS vista point, March 9, 1977. Photo by Glade Walker for the Bureau ofReclamation.
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oward the end of the last glacial advance about 17,000 years
ago, the Colu mbia Basin was violently reshaped by a giant
fl ood . The torrent - as much as ten times the co mbined fl ow of
all the rivers in the world today - was set in motion when a huge
lobe of ice suddenly let go, releas ing the waters of glacial Lake
Missoula. The accum ulated melt of mile-high glaciers moved west
and south ftom a site near the present northern border between
Idaho and M ontana. T he water pooled temporarily behind a ridge
near Spokane, and then spilled onto the old lava plains of the basin.
As it sped south, searching for the main stem of the Columbia
River, the deluge broadened from about twenty miles to the width
ofIndiana. Pushing boulders the size of automobiles, it stripped
away the top soil , ripped up bedrock, and carved deep canyons in
the basalt plateaus. With in twO to three weeks it was over. Left
behind on the fl at tablelands and between the rolling hills were
solitaty giant boulders, extensive gravel bars, and a scabland of
canyons o r coulees that would later perplex settlers and scientists
alike . .
Since the glaciers last receded from the northern tier of the
future state of Washington, the mightiest river in western North
America, the Columbia, has seldom escaped its banks - except at
its mouth. According to evidence found below G rand Coulee near
Nespelem, the river has overflowed only fifteen times in the past
1,900 years. H owever, when the Columbia slipped from its bed,
it made up in volume for what it lacked in frequency. The first welldocumented, massive fl ood released from the Colu mbia and its
tributaries was the fl ood of 1894.
Flood of 1894
"N ot only have thousands of dollars worth of property
been destroyed and many lives lost, but business is practically at a
standstill , owing to the communication with the east being shut
off." H arty C hadwick, publisher of the weekly m agazineArgus and
spokesman for Seattle's business communi ty, was incredulous that
at this late date, the booming metropolis on Puget Sound could be
cut from the rest of the world. "One of the most serious inconveniences," he fum ed, that "might almost be called a disaster, is the
no n-arrival of the U nited States mails. " While Chadwick and
Seattle businessmen twiddled their thumbs during their unexpected vacation, others in the state also played a waiting game but in much less comfo rtable circumstances.
T he June fl ood of 1894 was the largest
fl ood on the Columbia River since records
were first kept in 1858. Fueled by snowmelt
from a prolonged stretch of warm weather,
it ovetwhelmed bottom lands along the
river including the towns of Kelso, Kalama,
M onticello (present-day Longview) , and
Vancouver, where it reached a maximum
gage height of thi rty-four feet, eighteen feet
above the banks. A good portion of the
rail road track along rhe lower Columbia
also disappeared under the water. A correspondent for the Olympia Washington Standard described the owners of the fl ooded
homes and farmlands as "quietly and patiently waiting for the waters to recede."
T here was little else they could do.

Above: Dry Fa/Is Lookout. Photo by Hugh Paradise. Be/ow: Scene from
1894 flood on the Columbia River near Vancouver. Courtesy, Ted Van

Arsdo/.

Years later during the depression of the 1930s, Mrs. Clara
Oavolt recalled how her father, having experienced the flood that
swept away Monticello in 1867, built his house four feet above the
high water mark of that year. But in 1894 the water "ran in through
the windows ." Luckily, the water rose slowly eno ugh that most of
the Cowlitz fa rmers could save their livestock and move their
belongings upstairs in time. Another pioneer remembered the
water was so deep in Kalama that the ferry sailed right up Main
Street. In Kelso, where water was fi fteen fee t deep on Cedar Street,
"people lived in their upstairs rooms and went back and forth by
boat." The deluge that swept away crops, topsoil , trees, and
buildings finally receded after five weeks.
Pioneer Flood Control
Far less spectacular than the Columbia's flooding but much
more common were the seasonal overflows of other Washington
streams. Before Euto-American settlers rolled into western Washington in the mid-nineteenth centuty, the lowland reaches of the
larger rivers were an army engineer's nightmare - a bewildering
maze of slo ughs and multiple channels that were usually choked
with snags or wholly blocked by log jams . W hen wi nter rainstorms
or sudden spring snowmelt descended, the rivers swelled as they
had for eo ns, escaping their beds and streaming across their

steamers in the boat's namesake river. Farmers
werestill lefrwith the responsibi lityofholding
back tidal and fresh waters alike.
Dikes and ditches were the obvious
solution. Saltwater dikes were sheer drudgery
to build. Because rhe ridelands were toO soggy
to use horses, farmers pushed wheelbarrows
filled wirh mud, balanced on narrow planks
across the tideland ponds. Along the river
banks they used two-horse teams pulling scrapers, making the work easier and much faster.
Drainage ditches were dug the old-fashioned
way with shovels, strong backs, and help from
the neighbors. In the Olympia Marsh Drainage District, farmers builr submerged drainage
ditches which they edged wirh cedar timbers
well below the surface and rhen covered with
Above: Dike on the Cowlitz River at the Toutle River Bar. Aug. 20, / 892. Courtesy, National
cedar puncheons. The soil was then graded
Archives, Alaska-Pacific NW Region, Seattle. Below: Early work on dikes (below) and draim
and planted over rhe top of the cedar planks.
(bottom) on the Skagit River flood plain. Courtesy, Skagit COllnty Historical MltSetim.
(In 1977 Skagit farmers began insralling plasric rile and polyester tubing to drain their fl at
fields . The expense was great but the process was mostly autofloodplain s for weeks, sometimes months, at a time. First order of
matic. Tile machines, manned by professional operators and
business for newly arrived homesteaders was to take up their axes
so metimes guided by laser beams, installed up to 3,500 feet of
and saws and break up the jams to clear the main channels. Since
drain in a day. The machines dug the ditches and laid the plastic
the only practical means of getting crops to market was by boat, a
tubing all in one operation.)
clear waterway was as important for transporration as for curbing
Valley farmers downstream experienced the greatest danger
the destructive overflows.
when high sp ring tides backed up flood water at the river's mouth .
Even if the [ides were successfully diked out, the land behind the
S KAGIT S COURGE
dikes still had to be drained . Working cooperatively, neighboring
fa rmers turned the river's smaller sloughs into drainage ditches
he Skagit is among the larges t rivers on the Pacifi c
which they dammed at the dike line to keep o ut the saltwater. The
slope and the second largest in Washington. Today its broad
ditches were equipped with sluice boxes for letting the water drain
fertile delta, contin ually replen ished by the river, comfortably
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spreads out more than twenry miles inland from Puget Sound.
Beyond the delta narrow strips of arable bottom land fl ank the
river along most of its winding fifty-mile course from Sedro
Woolley to Marblemount. Holland-like with its low, flat profi le,
and fields of spring tulips, the delta has a long history of frequent
and sometimes catastrophic flooding.
A tangle of trees, either underm ined by the river or cut down
by loggers and settlers, blocked the Skagit River in the late
nineteenth century. Some of the jams were so old that full-sized
trees grew on top of rhem. One of the largest, at Mt. Vernon, was
three mi les long and up to thirry feet high . Whether natural and
or manmade, the debris dams gave the already flood-prone river
even more opportunity to gambol unimpeded across the land
during the annual sp ring and winter freshets. In the late 1860s
pioneer valley farmers began building their first line of defenseearrh dikes designed to restrain the waters both of rhe river and
Skagit Bay. By the mid-1870s some areas, such as the Swinomish
tidelands, were already producing sizable crop yields. But reclaiming the rich delta so ils of the tideflats was a high-risk game. Farms
o n the delta and natural overflow plains remained at the mercy of
the next unusually high tide, heavy downpour, and rapid mountain snowmelt. When they could not be restrained, the floodwaters
sent lowland farmers fl eeing for high gro und wirh their livestock
in tow. Residents of communities like Conway, who had witnessed one deluge too many, built the first floor of their homes
high above the ground and stayed to ride it out.
Skagit settlers appealed repeatedly to the federal government
for help. In the early J 880s, rhe U.S. Army Corps of Engineers was
authorized to build one "snag-boat, well equipped" to clean out all
the rivers flowing into Puget Sound. Congress final ly appropriated
$20,000, enough to build the sternwheeler Skagit but not enough
to operate it regularly. (See Waterways C hapter.) At any rate, the
Skagiis master was co ncerned primarily with clearing passage for
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out when the tide was low. The
system worked well under normal
precipitation and runoff conditions, but it was useless when the
water rose rapidly behind the dikes,
as it did during a number of freshets in the early 1890s. T he only
alternative then was to break the
dike and allow a large area to be
fl ooded with saltwater.
Flood damage is calculated
on ly for its effect on developed
land, and it was not until a flood in
1880 that farmland along the Skagit
had been developed enough to
make fl ood losses sign ificant. Cultivated land lay underwater for over
a month or longer. Two years later
the hapless dairy and crop farmers
were hit again in a great summer
flood that broke through dikes,
damaged and destroyed homes, Above: Snohomish River flooding in 1909 at Snohomish. Courtesy Snohomish County Historical Society.
barns, and businesses, and sub- Below: Flood of 1909 at Edison on the Skagit River flood plain.
merged 2,500 planted acres. It was
T he counry could hel p diking and drainage districts raise
more than pioneer resignation could take. Attempting ro find a
money, but it did not exercise regulatory controls or establish an
permanent solution, local leaders organized public meetings and
overall development plan fo r the valley. Counry commissioners
formed .a committee, which determined that about $10,000 was
had enough trouble just getting district boundaries straight. Each
needed to repair the dikes. A public subscription drive managed to
district located its dikes as it saw fi t and built them at whatever
raise about a quarter of that amount, but when the comm ittee
slope and height seemed right. Often the levees were built too close
members could not agree about how and in what order the dikes
should be rebuilt, the effort was abandoned. Some of the damage
to the river, the sides were too steep, and the cross section too
from these two fl oods was still evident twenry years later.
narrow to restrain the bigger floods .
Dikes also fa iled because of boils - channels that formed
Despite the frequent inundations, the rich Skagit bottom
lands continued to lure new homesteaders. In 1884 the federal
underneath them, often caused by muskrat burrows or by porous
Department of Agriculture calculated that in the Skagit River
gravel and rotting logs buried below the surface. Even the more
Valley 32,000 acres had been cultivated and were protected by
stable levees created hazards. Each levee that prevented the river
about I SO miles of dike built by local residents. To help the
from flowing onto its natural floodplains caused it to rise and put
even more pressure on banks and dikes downstream. A habit of
farmers ' drainage and diking effortS, the Skagit Counry Commiscompetitive diking ensued, in which farmers tried to build as
sioners in 1888 voted to sponsor diking districts under the law
passed by the territorial legislature that year. Several diking disstrong a dike as possible so that the river would break through on
tricts, formed voluntarily by groups offarmers from Sedro Woolley
someone else's land. By 1894 the river was substantially diked, in
ro the river's mourh, were approved by the counry in the 1890s.
fact, over-diked from its mouth to points beyond Sedro Woolley.
The cou nty raised and administered tax money to fund the dikes
Yet when the big floods came, like the one that June, frustrated
and ditches while farmers performed much of the work. By the
farmers sent enraged letters ro the army engineers, blaming the
turn of the century, the cou nry was maintaining about 75 percent
logging boom compan ies whose stockpi les blocked the river.
of the valley's small dikes and drainage ditches.
When heavy rains brought expectations of a river overflow,
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Above: WPA work on Drainage District #8, looking south from the north
endo[thedike, near Bayview, March 25, 1936 Right: WPA Drainage
District #14, looking west along north spur o[the Olympic Marsh ditch
from the Pacific H ighway crossing, March 26, 1936 Courtesy, National
A rchives, Alaska-Pacific NW Region.

farmers armed with shovels and old oat sacks fill ed with earth took
turns patrolling the dikes twenty-four hours a day. Wives and
children also helped, cartying messages and watching fo r weak
spots in the levees. As long as the water in the river remained high
but below the top of the dike, the dike watchers knew they were
safe. Asudden drop in the water level meant that somewhere above
them a dike had been breached, and that meant a quick retreat back
home to see if the water was coming their way. Buildings caught
in the direct path of the torrent could be swept off their fo undations, or could fall into a hole dug by the current eddying around
them. Such was the fa te of the Nat Moore family home when the
dike between Mount Vernon and Avon broke during the flood of
1909. In the middle of the night Moore and his four children
barely escaped in a rowboat that was swept along in the raging
current. The Moores were not the only family set adrift. After dikes
broke in several places, the 1909 flood put most of the Skagit delta
undetwater all the way to La Conner.
Miraculously, no lives were lost in the Skagit Valley fl oods of
the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. But the loss of
stock and topsoil and the clean-up necessaty to remove sediment
and debris were disastrous for individual farmers.
UNCLE SAM'S RELUCTANT ROLE

I

t was not so much the spirit of pioneer independence that left
flood victims to their own devices as it was the government's
unwillingness to assume responsibility fo r flood control. In 1824
the Supreme Court ruled that the Constitution allowed the federal
government to make river improvements for navigation purposes.
But for many years Congress resisted the notion of implied powers
that could have permi tted federal assistance to states and affii cted
localities for repair and reduction offlood damage. Not until 191 7
did Congress pass the first federal flood control act in which the
government accepted some responsibili ty for reducing damage in
the lower Mississippi and the Sacramento river basins. And not
until 1927 was the Army Corps of Engineers directed to make
comprehensive surveys of the nation's principal streams where
multipurpose projects providing navigation, power production,
irrigation, and fl ood control might be feasible. T heir fi rst report,
produced in 193 1, recommended ten multipurpose dams on the
main stem of the Columbia River. Despite the government's
multipu rpose commitment, flood control was not a primaty
consideration in the anticipated design and operation of these
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dams. For, unlike power production and irrigation, fl ood control
would not produce revenues for Uncle Sam. Also lacking,was the
backing of a powerful governmenr agency. At any rate, dams on
the Columbia offered no solution to the chronic overflows occurring on the streams in western Washington.
In fact, about 100 years elapsed from the time H entyClayand
John C. Calhoun made the fi rst appeals for federally assisted fl ood
protection until Congress passed the first comprehensive nationwide fl ood control legislation. A series of devastating floods in the
1930s and the New Deal work relief programs helped to change
congressional and public attitudes about the government's role in
flood protection. In the 1936 Flood Control Act, Co ngress for the
fi rst time asserted that flood control on all navigable strea ms and
their tributaries was a federal responsibili ty in the interest of the
general welfare, Constitutional questions were pur aside by linking
flood damage to the commerce clause - floods impaired navigable rivers, highways, and railroads, the channels of commerce
between the states.
The government pledged to pay most of the costs and to work
cooperatively with states and local governments in a two-pronged
attack on flood problems. T he Army Corps of Engineers was
charged with designing and building structures downstream such
as reservoirs, levees, and channel improvements, The Department
of Agriculture was di rected to develop land treatment programs
that would reduce erosion and runoff originating in upstream
watersheds. Participating local governments were requi red to
provide land, easements, and rights-of-way, and maintain the
works furnished by the government. The government's terms were
generous, particularly after the Flood Control Act of 1938 reduced
cost-sharing for local sponsors of channel improvements and
reservoirs to nothing.

F LOOD CONTROL

STATE DIKlN G AND DRAINAGE DISTRICTS

STUCK WITH THE WHITE

t the sa me time that they passed legislation supporting irrigation districts, state lawmakers in 1895 established diking and
drainage districts. Like the irrigation districts, these organizations
co uld be form ed when a majori ty of local inhabitants petitioned
for one. If approved, they became public institutions that could
sell bonds and levy assessments to raise funds for construction and
maintenance. Modifications in establishment procedures brought
about diking and drainage improvement districts in 191 3 and
191 7. Along with the state's flood control districts, established
later, the drainage and diking districts encompassed both private
and public property and becam e the most important institutions
in the state for dealing with local flooding. Most of the original
districts were established west of the Cascades, along Puget Sound
and the Colum bia River in southwestern Washingron . East of the
mountains, they were formed mosrly along the Colville and Pend
Oreille rivers.
The decade of agriculrural depress ion that followed World
War I was not the best time to prove the potential of the new
institutions. In the 1920s the state's reclamation division worked
with co unty commissioners and engi neers to help drainage and
diking districts get organized, prepare plans, and build their
projects. In Cowlitz Co un ty a diking improvement district received state planning and fin ancial assistance to build a dike and
pumping plant. The project was designed to protect 85 0 acres
several miles west of Kelso against all excep t the most extraordinaty
Colum bia River floods. The state helped a G rays Harbor district
drain and dike 730 acres, the first large-scale attempt to drain the
marsh lands ofWashington's southwest coast. By the middle of the
decade, most drainage and diking districts were struggling to keep
their heads above a rising tide of debt. Some had to be granted
extensions on their state bond payments in order to avo id foreclosure after landowners failed to pay their assessments. Other
districts, considered poor risks, were refused state reclamation
funds altogether. It was a time of retrenchment when state
reclamation funds were meted out sparingly to rehabilitate on ly
those projects most likely to reach the high grou nd of fin ancial
solvency.
During the G reat Depressio n, the diking and drainage districts were again preoccupied with staying fiscally afloat as they tried to pay
loans for improvements built during
mo re prosperous times . Landowners
faced with assessment foreclosures barely
avoided evictio n when the districts were
rescued by state emergency relief grants
and refin ancing loans from the federal
Reconstruction Finance Corporation.
Befo re the federal government began
sponsoring the public works relief programs, the coun ties had had Ii trle to do
with flood damage control and rural
drainage. In the late territorial period, a
few, like Skagit County, had begun to
assume vatying degrees of responsibili ty
to open up and safeguard agricultural
land . But nearly half a centuty later, in
the late 1930s, state officials were still
complaining that too few counties had a
permanent program or a fund specifically dedicated to flood control.
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Right: Collapse ofthe trestle 011 the electric
"third rail" Seattfe- Tacoma Interurban

Railway by the 1906 Green River Flood.
Courtesy. Lawton Cowry.

armers who setrled along the W hite River in the late 1800s had
litrle love for the river named for the glacial "flour" that gave
it a milky color. Between the annual periods of heavy winter rain
and springtime snowmelt, it could be counted on for at least two
peak flows. Worse yet, the force of its current moving through a
deep mountain canyon swept up tons of driftwood, gravel, and
boulders that eventually jammed and blocked the channel, forcing
the river to excavate new channels and making levees and other
protective works practically useless .
During most of the nineteenth centu ty and earlier, the main
stem of the White River fl owed northward to Elliott Bay in the
channel of what is today called the Green River, which becomes
the Duwamish River abour twelve miles short of the bay. After
each of the White's escapades, King County paid dearly for flood
damage repairs to roads and bridges, only to have them once again
destroyed or damaged . Lowland far mers and ranchers in the
vicinity of Auburn, Kent, and Renton could do little but sullenly
stand by and watch the fl oodwaters ruin their crops and drown
their livestock.
For most of its course to Elliott Bay, the histori cal White
River flowed to the north, except where it briefly looped to the
south around the north end of Lake T apps. Along this southerly
meander the White River was paralleled by the Stuck River, a ninemile-long tributaty of the Puyallu p River. For twO miles the Stuck
and the White ran within a quarter mile of one another, and at one
point were separated by o nly a strip of earth about 200 feet wide.
Beginning in the late 1870s the fl ood-fearing farme rs of King
County's White River Valley contrived an expedient solu tion to
their overfl ow pro blems. Piling rocks, logs, and earth across the
White River, they redirected flood waters down the Stuck River
into the Puyal lup Val ley.
Enraged Pierce Coun ty residenrs who suffered the effects of
these manmade diversions retaliated in kind, and throughout the
1880s and 1890s the Wh ite Ri ver channel was shifted back and
forth . In one instance, Pierce Coun ty farmers dynam ited a huge
cliff above the rivers, hoping to force the waters of the Stuck in to
rhe White. But when the hillside came down, it partially blocked
the White and thereby do ubled the size of the Stuck. In 1899 when
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Early 1915 scenes showing work on the COUllty line cut-offofthe Stuck- White River system. Courtesy National Archives, Alaska-Pacific NW Region.

lation of trees, gravel, and other debris had blocked the White
the Stuck, without any hLUnan assistance, threatened to break
through the sli m earth barrier to the White, Pierce County farmers
River and forced it to cut across the isthmus separating it from the
Stuck River. The White had almost run dty while the Stuck,
were jubilant. However, their King County counterparts, assisted
by cou nty comm issioners, promptly set about building an emcartying nearly the entire volume of the White, had increased to
bankment to stop it. Still smarting from the bluff-blasting fiasco,
five times its normal size, spreading out nearly 600 feet wide across
Pierce County then took King County to court, where King
the valley farms. The sheriff, a former King County commissioner,
happily announced to a Seattle Times reporter that "today, King
County officials claimed that they were only ttying to prevent the
Coun ty is assured that practically the last dollar has been spent on
Stuck from cutting across into the White. But "Pierce County
rebuilding operations growing out offloods in the Duwamish, the
placed a different interpretation on the proceeding, " according to
a government report, for the King County engineers, to obtain
Green and the White River Valleys .... The Lake Washingron
material for the dike, had dug a trench across the narrow strip.
Canal, new county bridges, improved roads for miles and miles of
Each county then produced a formidable array of evidence
territoty in King County are problems that have been answered in
from engineers and old settlers to prove that the natural route of
a day by the conversion of the White River into the Stuck River. "
the White River to Puget Sound
The Times was not so sanhad always been through the terguine the next day when it warned
ritoty of the other county. Any
in a fo ur-inch headline of possible
work that was done near the point
" BLOODSHED!" if the "sternof separation, they testified, had
faced, determined ranchers" from
been only for the purpose of prethe Puyallup Valley carried out
venting the other county from
their plans to dynamite the mileinterfering with natural condilong jam. Convinced that if they
tions. The King County wirnesses
got the flood-stage river back it
were apparently more convincing
would wipe out at least five county
for the court ruled that King
bridges, King County . officials
County was rightfully protecting
posted guards in the area and
property within its borders.
rushed to get a Superior Court
Court decisions co uld do
injunction to stop the stockmen.
nothing to restrai n the whims of
Pierce County immediately benature, however. [n mid-Novemgan litigation to restore the rivers
Early
flood
control
mattre5J
at
the
StuckWhite
River
juncture.
ber 1906, a combination of warm
to their former channels. But Seattle and Tacoma civic leaders and
Chinook winds and heavy rain Courtesy, Tacoma Public Library.
sent the snow-fed streams on both
county officials as well as represides of the Cascades surging in one of the most devastating floods
sentatives of several hundred property owners met together to find
the state had yet experienced. At peak stage the waters stood eight
a better solution. Mter they appealed to the Seattle District Corps
to twenty feet deep in the towns of the Green, White, Duwamish,
of Engineers for help, District Chief Engineer Major Hiram M.
and Puyallup river valleys. Lake Washington rose five inches in
Chittenden agreed to head a group of engineers and surveyors to
sixteen hours. Part of the flume that supplied water to the dynamos
investigate the problem.
of the Seattle Electric Company's plant at Electron was knocked
In 1907 Chittenden and the consultants concluded that
"nature has transferred the course [of the White River] and it will
out, cutting out a crucial source of power to Seattle and Tacoma.
Both cities, according to newspaper headlines, were "cut off from
be simpler to perpetuate it than to change itagain." Nature's action
the world" as power, telephone, and telegraph lines were downed
had conveniently conformed with the engineers' penchant for
and roads, railroad tracks, and bridges were torn apart by the
efficiency, for the White River's new route to the Sound was now
torrent. Several people clinging to logs and rem nants of buildings
half as long as the old one through the Duwamish Valley. Howwere swept away to their deaths. At least fifty square miles, or
ever, Pierce County had to be compensated for the greater expense
32,000 acres, were affected by the floodwaters in the area between
and risk it now had to bear. The commission proposed that King
Seattle and Tacoma.
County pay at least half of the costs offlood reliefin the Stuck and
Then, more suddenly than they rose, the Green, White and
Puyallup valleys.
Duwamish rivers receded - in some places at the rate of four feet
Acting on these recommendations, the two counties overin an hour. It was several days before valley residents learned what
came old animosities and by 1913 developed an intercounty
had happened. The flood had torn through the Puyallup Valley,
agreement for a cooperative ninety- nine-year program of flood
taking with it a shingle mi ll, a new steel railroad bridge, homes,
control. Pierce County would keep the troublesome White River
barns, and a number of wooden bridges. When King County
if King County paid 60 percent of the total cost of improvements
Sheriff Lou Smith went to investigate, he found that an accumuand maintenance on the former Stuck River and on a portion of
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the Puyal lup. In the first twO years following their
agreement, the twO counties, with state financial
help, together erected a 1,600-foot-long diversion
dam, called the Auburn W all, at the point where the
White River used to flow north to join and continue
with the Green to their Duwamish outlet. (The dam
still fun ctions and appears to be in good condition.)
T hey also built a 2,OOO-foot drift barrier, bank revetments, and dikes, and dredged , straightened, and
cleared the Stuck's channel of 35,OOO cords of wood.
Since that time the surface water agencies of the two
counties have co ntinued to operate and update their
unusual intercounty agreement.
After floods in 19 17 and 1933 destroyed most of
these improvements, the counties persuaded the Army
Corps of Engineers to build a flood retention dam
upstream, hoping it would final ly solve their problems. However, in order to win govern ment approval , the Mud Mountain Dam (see below) had ro
be designed and operated primarily for the protection
of the more heavily populated area ofT acoma and for
navigation improvement on the lower Puyallup River.
Consequently, parts of the White and old Stuck river valleys
downstream from the dam were not protected against flooding in
1955, 1964, 1975, 1977, 1990, and 1995 when water in the Mud
Mountain reservoir became dangerously high. In order ro protect
the Puyallup Valley, the dam operators released large flows,
inundating parts of the White River Valley upstream .
THE WPA AND THE F LOOD OF

T

1933

he heavy rains and accelerated snowmelt that sent rivers
roiling in the winter of 1933 caught Washingto n residents,
local governments, and the state unprepared for the kind of
damage that could occur when grearer numbers of people lived and
worked on river fl oodplains. In wesrern W ashington floodwaters
inundated whole towns and marooned others as roads, highways,
bridges, and railroad tracks were washed away. T housands of
livestock drowned, hundreds of people were left temporarily
homeless, and many thousands of acres disappeared underwater.
Several people drowned or were crushed by heavy slides. A United
Airlines transport pilot, flying north from Portland on December
23, 1933, described western Washington as "almost one inland sea
fro m Portland to Seattle." At least half of the estimated $7 mill ion
in losses were sustained in Cowli tz County and the other eight
so uthwest counties.
The December fl ood also caused major damage in eastern
W ashington. Except for the fl ood of 1906, it was the largest on

reco rd in the Yakima Riverbasin. About 700 acres weresubmerged
in the Mud Lake area on the Yakima Indian Reservation, and over
400 feet of both the Sunset Highway and the Northern Pacific
tracks were washed Out when the Teanaway River, which joins the
Yakima five miles east of Cle Elum, overflowed. Basements and
first floors in Ellensburg, Yakima, Wapato, Toppenish, and T horp
were fl ooded after levees fa iled. All told, abou t 45,000 acres of
developed and undeveloped land , more than half in the WapatoT oppenish area, were inundated in the basin , and two lives were
lost.
T he 1933 fl ood was someth ing of an antido te to the old
condition of everyone wanting flood protection but nobody
willing to pay for it. It caused W ashingtonians, more than ever
before, to look to the government for a permanent solution. Up
and down the coast, flood victims spent the C hristm as holidays
consulting with engineers, attending meetings, adopting resolutions, and sending telegrams to President Franklin D . Roosevel t.
In some cases, these newly galvanized public works activists
invoked an old American tradition of protest, calling their gatherings "indignation meetings" because of the army engineers' rejection of projects they had requested just a year or two earlier. T he
Corps, insisting that they had stuck to regulations, replied that the
landowners' appl ications had been turned down because the state
had not yet completed the necessary strea m surveys and fl ood
damage reports. In eastern Washington representatives from
Benton , Yakima, Walla Walla, and Kittitas counties requested the

Top: Flood of 1933 at Kelso on the Cowlitz River. Courtesy National A rchives, Alaska-Pacific NW Region. Below left: Effects of the 1933 flood 011 the
Yakima River. Right: WPA rock mattresse on the Yakima River. Courtesy, National A rchive Alaska-Pacific NW Region.
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All photos are examples of Depression-time flood control on WashingtOil rivers. Left: Wheelbarrow line
on the Cowlitz River.
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Left: Cowlitz River rock barge. Above: Work list for WPA projects
on the Cowlitz River. Courtesy. National Archives, Alaska-Pacific
NW Region, Seattle.
Right: Concrete
mlltress on the
Stilfaqllamish

River.
Far right:
Protection mat on
an unidentified
state river. Below:
Erosion protection
mat on the
Nooksack River.

Left: Part of3,600-foot drifi cable on the Puyallup River
1.5 miles south of O rting. Courtesy, National Archives,
A laska-Pacific NW Region, Seattle.

FLOOD C ONTRO L

Top: Brush reventmment on the Skagit River at Lyman. Above: Folcrum
device for tightening mat and wires, Skagit River. Courtesy, National
Archives, Alaska-Pacific NW Region, Seattle.

Above: WE.R.A.
project on
Inglewood Hill;
work on overflow
ditches and
laterals at
Holsteins Ranch.
Courtesy, WA
State Archives.
Right: A partial
listing ofWPA
flood relief
projects for which
photographic
records were
made. Courtesy,
National
Archives, AlnskaPacificNW
Region, Seattle.
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Corps do a survey of flood damage along the Yakima and Walla
Walla rivers.
State and coun ty adminisrracors did all they could co help,
even though the fl ood had struck a state drained of even the most
basic operating funds. Although flood relief and control was
beyond its ordinary scope, the Washingcon Emergency Relief
Administration (WERA) distributed almost $ 1.5 million to the
affected western W ashington counties to help them rebuild dikes,
revetments, and other damaged protective works. By this time the
state's revolving reclamation fund was nearly broke. Finally, it was
the Roosevelt administration's work relief programs, the C ivil
Works Administration (CWA), and the Works Progress Administration (WPA) that most helped communities like Castle Rock,
Kelso, and Woodland with funds and labor to rehabilitate damaged parks, roads, and homes.
Municipalities and diking and drainage districts who needed
emergency repairs applied for help to the state's WPA administrator, Don G. Abel. T hose that Abel , and ultimately the president,
approved were fully funded by the federal government. Since the
primary purpose of the program was to give work to men on the
relief rolls, WP A flood control projects required neither co ngressional approval nor did they have to meet the strict economic
justification standard (benefit-cost ratio) normally prescribed for
Army Corps work. T he Corps, however, was put in charge of the
projects which, according to a Seattle district chief engineer, were
"not of such magnitude or nature as to have adverse effects on life
or property in case of failure."
The army engineers requisitioned materials and supervised
the wo rkers who labored on the river channels perfo rming snagging operatio ns, building bank revetments and drift barriers, and
rebuilding earth di kes. WPA workers, housed in camps at Longview
and Woodland, substantiaHy raised and reinforced dikes along the
Lewis and Cowlitz rivers, including the destroyed low-level dike
surrounding the town of Castle Rock. The latter had been built
after the 1906 flood. T hey also dredged the channels and installed
new pumping plants.
Uncle Sam's largess was a boon to the fledgling flood control
programs of W ashington counties. By 1938 the cost of WPA
projects in twenty-one counties on rivers such as the Cowlitz,
C hehalis, Puyallup, Snohomish, Stillaguamish, Skagi t, and
Nooksack, as well as several smaller streams, totaled over $5
million, of which local governments contributed $700,000. It was
the most money ever spent on flood damage and protective works
in the state's history- as much as the state reclamation fund had
loaned to all the state's irrigation, diking, and drainage districts
since its inception in 19 19.
STATE FLOOD CONTROL LEGISLATION

T

he federal government's depression-era response was impressive, especially for a public work that it had until then largely
avoided. But, as local offi cials ruefully realized , the money had
been spent on fl ood "relief," not flood "control. " There was no
permanent nor comprehensive state program to help vulnerable
localities protect themselves against these intermittent but inevitable catastrophes. A year and a half after W ashington experienced
its most costly fl ood ever, the legislature formally recognized the
inadequacy of the state's piecemeal fl ood control programs. In
1935, to encourage more communities to build flood control
works, the lawmakers passed the Flood Control District Act which
allowed citizens to form districts having the same kinds of powers
as drainage and diking districts. That way the flood-affected could
vote to form districts with the power to build permanent fl ood
control works paid for by their assessments and by federal and state
aid . By 1936 four fl ood control districts had been established in the
state, just in time to take advantage ofWPA funds.
A second part of the 1935 legislation obligated the state to
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BUILDING WASHIN GTON

alleviate recurring flood damage
zone law had significant limitations.
caused by structures encroaching on
To avoid costly basin surveys, the
the river channel. The Flood Conzone boundaries followed governtrol Zone Act authorized the state
ment section and subdivision lines
flood control supervisor to desigand, consequently, included land
nate zones along the state's rivers in
that might never be subject to floodwhich all construction would be
ing. The law, as administered, was
concerned only with structures that
regulated. No flood control improvements or any other structures might impede the passage of floodwhether bridges, culverts, channel
waters in the main channel. Develalterations, bank protection, ordams
opment in the floodplains was not at
- were to be built in these desigissue. Regulations were weakly ennated areas without state approval.
forced, and many unauthorized
The goal of the zone act was to keep
works were built by people who were
channel constrictions, caused by conunaware of or ignored the law. For
struction adjacent to the river chanthirry years no more zones were
nel that raised the upstream water
added, even though additional river
level, to a minimum. It also ptobasins experienced major floods.
In 1970 when the Departvided a way to oversee design and
ment of Ecology was established,
construction standards and coordithe state began to enforce the law
nate local measures so that works
built to protect one area would not
more aggressively. Subsequently, a
increase the likelihood of flooding
zone proposed for Asotin Creek drew
in another.
stiff opposition. Five years before,
The first flood control zones
floodwaters had washed out Asotin's
A bank ofthe Snohomish River before and after its strengthening
were established on the rivers hard- with a WPA improvement. Courtesy, National Archives, Alaskawater system and roads, requiring a
est hit by the 1933 flood. All bur two Pacific NW Region.
quarter million dollars of federal
emergency disaster funds for rehaof the sixteen zones were located on
the west side of the Cascades. Most
bilitation. Despite their recent expeof the permits issued for work in these zones between 1935 and
rience, Asotin property owners protested that the flood zone law
infringed on their private property rights. Like many others before
1966 wen t to the counties or state highway department for
and since, Asotins were willing to accept government responsibilbridges, dikes, and bank reinforcement. In 1958 Washington was
one of only seven states in the country that enforced this kind of
iry and assistance for repairing flood damage but not governmental
regulation. However progressive for its time, the flood control
management of floodways and shorelines that might affect their
property and buildings.
While the understaffed state flood control division had a hard time enforcing regulatiohs, it had
an equally difficult task convincing local governments to take responsibility for maintaining
their government-subsidized protective works.
In 1938 Lars Langloe, state flood control supervisor, was pleased with the work performed
under the WPA program and with the federal
government's generous cost-sharing terms. However, he was not happy with the ability and
willingness oflocal interests to bear their share of
federal project costs. Most counties claimed that
they did not have the tax revenue to raise even the
small percentage required from local sponsors.
Only a few groups had yet organized the flood
control districts that made them eligible to participate in the federal programs. Langloe comT. 2BN.
plained that properry owners seemed to believe it
or.> 60S- g) - egg Completed Morch 25,1938.
o p 65· 93 "900
was the state's responsibility to pay all or most of
the local sponsor's share. At least, he scolded,
KEY
counry commissioners should try to maintain
their protective structures such as the many bank
revetmentS built by the WPA, especially since
bank erosion was the major cause of flood damWP.A.-USEU flOOD CONTROl WORK.
age in rural areas.
SNOHOMISH,~NOQUAl.MIE
AND PILCHU<.:K R1VERS.
However, no amount of pressure from state or
SNOHOMISH COUNTY. WASHINGTl)t ·
federal officials could shake the lingering depresVff!~IM \ndl.~mile.._
sion, and as the national economy went into a
second slump at the end of the decade, counties
S NOHOM ISH COUNTY
and flood-prone residents could find few reserves
KING COUNTY
in their squeezed accounts. In 1939 the Puget
WPA map offlood control work in Snohomish County. Courtesy, National Archives.
Sound Flood Control Council, a group repre-
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senting Puget Sound co unties, the University of Washington , and the state, recommended to the legislature
that the state take even more of a lead by allocating funds
and formulating a policy for maintaining local flood
control works. In 19411egislarors followed the council's
advice and approved a state flood control maintenance
program intended to encourage localities to practice
self-help. Under the law counties, municipalities, and
soil conservation, diking, drainage, and flood control
districts could receive fro m the state up to 50 percent of
the cost oflocal maintenance and improvement projects.
Although slow to get started , it eventually became a
popular program. By 1960 the legislature's regular
appropriations had assisted over 1,300 mostly county
projects.
STRUCTURAL SOLUTIONS AND
THE ARMY CORPS

W

hether good engineering or good political largesse, Congress original ly determ ined that structural flood control works were the best way to prevent
flood damage. Dredging harbors, channeling rivers,
building dams and creating reservo irs were the methods
it explici t1y directed the Army Corps of Engineers to use
under the first national flood control acts. The 1938
Flood Control Act even relieved local beneficiaries of
reservoir projects ofany cost -sharing responsibili ty, rhus
largely explaining why dams became a common and
popular solurion in the Corps' early flood control program.

Right: The Puyallup River's
1933 flooding throughout
the reclaimed Tacoma

tidelands was one of the
principle stimulants for the
eventual regulating ofthe
river's winding channel
(m iddle) with fewer curves,

relocated bridges and higher
banks (bottom). The work
on the 2.2 miles of lower
Puyallup Channel was
completed in 1950. Courtesy
National Archives, AlaskaPacific NW Region, Seattle.

Mud Mountain Dam and
the Puyallup River Channel
Although Pierce and King counties had had difficulty agreeing on joint management of the White River (see above), they could agree
that an upstream retention dam - especially one paid for by federal tax dollars would solve most of their problems. After the winter flood of 1933 wiped out much
of their flood control works on the White River and inundated industrial sites in
Tacoma where the lower Puyallup River ran unhindered, the counties joined with the
City of Tacoma in appealing to the Seattle District of the Army Engineers. Their plea
was answered when the Mud Mountain Dam was approved by Congress in the 1936
flood control act. It became the state's first large proj ect scheduled to be built
specifically for fl ood control. The Army's plan called for a retention dam and reservoir
twenty-eight miles above the Puyallup River mourh, and a flood channel on the lower
river where it passes through Tacoma.
Work began on the dam, named after the prominent hill nearby, in 1940. During
rhe erection of what turned our to be one of rhe world's highesr earth and rockfill dams
(425 feet above bedrock), the engineers overcame an unusual problem. Normally in
earthfill dams, water must be added in precise amounts to obrain an oprimum
compaction of the clay core marerial. At the Mud Mountain sire, because of an
extremely wet season, rhe earth was already too wer. The contractor, the Guy F.
Atkinson Company, solved the problem by drying the clay in a rorary kiln, rhen
remoistening it to the desired consistency before placing it in the core. To prevent the
core from becoming oversarurared by rain, the contractor erecred an enormous canvas
cover over it. Held in place by an intricate maze of cables, it resembled a huge circus
tent.
This technical novelty, however, turned out to be one of the few coups for the
Corps on the project. Two major design changes and rhe cutoff of funding during
World War II put construction several years behind schedule and increased costs by
four times, causing even the army engineers to question the project's economic
viability. Originally claimed to be an oversight and then acknowledged as a deliberate
omission to save money, the dam was constructed without fish passage faci liries. The
dam was not completed until 1948, but to rhe relief of White and Puyallup valley
residents, the partially completed structure began holding back floodwaters during a
particularly damaging storm in December 1946.

Top: Before its channel was improved, the mouth of the Puyallup River was
an indmtrial mess. Above and beLow: Two views offlood control improvements 011 the lower river. Courtesy National Archives, Seattle.

Usually the Mud Mountain reservoir, which stores approximately 106,000 acre-feet under normal weather conditions, is
kept em pty, and the river fl ows in a manmade tunnel around the
form er river bottom . During fl ood stage the water is sto red and
then released through two co ncrete- lined tunnels, permitting a
controlled discharge of 17,700 cubic feet per second. During the
December 1959 fl ood, the area's worst since 1933, dam operators
regulated the outflow at 13,000 feet per second. This held the river
at the city of Puyallup ara maximum height of twenty-five feet, six
feet below the 1933 record.
The second portion of the project, the lower Puyallup River
C han nel , took longer to get started because of the need to
co ndem n right-of-way and move bridges and urilities in Tacoma.
Snagging and bank protection on the upper Puyall up outside th e
city was completed much soo ner with workers and funds supplied
by the WPA. Tacomans made no fin ancial contriburion to the $4
million chan nel , which was 2.2 miles lo ng when completed. It
extended from the Eleventh Street Bridge, located abour threequartersofa mile above the river mouth , nearly to the city's eastern
limits. To give the chan nel a capacity of 50,000 second-feet (in
order to protect agai nst floods about 50 percent greater than the
maximum recorded river discharge), the Corps had to remove and
reconstruct six bridges, straighten and revet the channel , and bui ld
new levees. After three years of wo rk, the Puyallup C hannel was
completed in 1950.

Left, above, and below: Work began on
the Mud Mountain dam in 1940, but
stalled by World War 11, it wam't
completed until 1948. Photos this page
courtesy, National Archives. AlaskaPacific NW Region, Seattle.

Howard A. Hanson Dam
T he next fl ood-prone stteam in western
Washingron ro be restrained by a Co rps retention dam was the G reen River in southern King
County. From its source in the Cascade glaciers,
the Green River fl ows west in a narrow canyo n
for forty miles ro Auburn where the valley
widens. H ere the river turns north ro eventually
join the Duwamish River before emptying into
Elliott Bay. T he rich alluvial soil had made the
G reen River Valley by the 1870s the principal
commercial farming area in KingCoun ty. H owever, the river was a mixed blessing fo r the
communities of Kent and Auburn and the surrounding vegetable, berty, and daity farms. Berween 19 17 and 1933 sixteen fl oods were recorded, an average of one evety year. Recurring
fl oods also plagued the farming co mmunities in
the Duwamish River Valley. At the present site
of the Ki ng Coun ty International Airport at
Boeing Field, the water could reach seven feet
deep.
Attempts to find a permanent solutio n ro
the fl ooding problem began around the turn of Howard Hanson Dam on the Green River, King County. Courtesy, Army Corps of Engineers.
the centu ry when valley settlers asked the army
engineers to survey the Duwamish and G reen
This time the government agreed. The resul ting reports
River fl ood conditions. But the Corps had not yet been authorized
ro do work that provided only fl ood control, and Captain Harry
completed by the Corps in 1933 and 1935 recognized the need fo r
flood control in the valley, bu t the federal government still lacked
T aylor of the Seattle Disttict decided that any improvements ro
the authori ry to do anything about it. T hey didn 't have ro wait
benefi t navigatio n, other than occasional snag removal, would not
long, however. In 1936 Congress passed the first fl ood control act
be eco nomically justifi able. Few boats were using the rivers of the
Duwamish system when T aylor made his report to the chief of
and authorized the Corps to conduct a survey and prepare plans fo r
rescuing the valley fro m its fl oods. The solution favo red by local
engineers in 1898, since cheaper transpo rtation berween Seattle,
residents - the diversion of the G reen River into Lake W ashingPuyallup, and Tacoma was supplied by the No rthern Pacific
ton or Puget Sound -was ruled Out by the Corps as too expensive.
Railroad. T he captain disagreed with the "general impression"
that dredging at the mo uth of the Duwamish would allow a freer
Instead , the engineers proposed a dam and reservoir at Eagle
Gorge, six miles above Kanasket and three miles above the city of
outlet for fl oodwaters and thus protect the rich botto m lands from
Tacoma's water supply intake.
overfl ows. Noting the settlers' uncoo rdinated arrangement of
T o help the Corps determine that the benefi ts from such an
dikes built roo low and roo near the river, Taylo r believed that the
expensive project would eq ual or ourweigh its costs (the favo rable
valley would not have adequate protection until a "complete and
benefit-cost ratio required by Co ngress), Hanson and other project
thorough system of dikes" was built. But that was not a "proper
undertaki ng fo r the General Government."
supporters went to work preparing studies focusing on the need for
Seattle's industrial ex pansion into the upper Duwamish (G reen
In 1897, the year befo re Captain Taylor made these observaRiver) Valley. But while the army engineers were making their
tions, there were about 65,000 residents in Seattle, as many as
own calculations of th e dollars that would be saved by shielding
15,000 living downtown. By 1905 when the Co rps agai n reported
valuable industrial, commercial, and agricultural pro perty under
o n condi tio ns along the Duwamish River, the city had soared to
the dam's umbrella, Wo rld W ar II intervened and postponed their
an estimated 150,000 residents, a populatio n ex plos ion that
work. Then, JUSt as the Corps resumed its studies in 1946, a
reached 237,000 five years later. As the city grew, it spread south .
Businesses and manufacturers seeking more space and lower taxes
devastating fl ood hit the vall ey, causing more than $2 million in
damage.
moved onto the Elliott Bay tideflats as quickly as they were filled
As it turned out, the timing of the deluge was fortuitous. It
in. Farmland alo ng the Duwamish was steadily subdivided into
spurred local interests to push even harder for the dam and it
smaller farms and sites fo r warehouses, food processing fac tories,
supplied the Corps with up-to-date evidence of th e cost of the kind
and iron, steel , and brick plants. Irs brief slumber over, the
Duwamish was o nce again a commercial highway.
of damage that would be prevented by the facilities - showing, in
other words, that the dam's benefits would exceed its COSts. After
By the late 1920s, the G reen River Valley was covered with
the state and King Co un ty pledged to contribute a total of $2
farms and food processing plants. The dredging of the river's
mouth to permi t deep water navigation had transfo rmed the lower
million, the proposal was approved by the Army Board of EngiDuwamish Valley into o ne of the city's major industrial districts.
neers, and Congress authorized construction in May 1950. Still
furth er delays, in part caused by the Korean conflict, deferred the
But still the fl ooding continued. Finally, several G reen River
start of construction until 195 6. In 1958 the Eagle Gorge Dam was
Valley co mmercial and improvement clubs resolved to do somerenamed fo r Hanson, who for over thirty years had led local
thing about the problem that seemed like an ever-present rain
government and civic groups in the drive to build it.
cloud, ready to wash away their pros peri ry. Led by H oward A.
Before beginning wo rk on the 23 5-foot-high, rockfill dam
H anson, Seattle attorney and chairman of the rivers and harbors
and the I 06,000-acre-foot-capacity reservoir, the engineers had to
subcommittee of the Seattle Chamber of Co mmerce, the Seattle,
relocate a mainlin e railroad and take steps to protect the Tacoma
Renron, Auburn , and Kent chambers of co mmerce in 1928
municipal water supply intake downstream. By the time the
appealed ro Congress for a flood control survey.
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project was fini shed in April 1962, businesses and industries had
already begun moving onto the flat fa rmlands of the Green River
Valley. King Coun ty planners had been reluctant to rezo ne the
fa rmland, coveted by developers and corporations, to commercial
and industrial use beca useo f the difficul ty they anticipated providing urban services. But th e val ley cities, lured by the prospect of
property tax revenue, were happy to oblige. Kent, Tukwila,
Auburn, and Renton together annexed 14,438 acres of King
Coun ty land, the majority of which was on the rich alluvial valley
floor. W ith land prices and taxes soaring, many farmers sold out.
By 1975 over 9,5 00 acres of prime farmland had disappeared not under water but under a thick layer of gravel , trucked in from
the sutrounding hills, and sealed bya crust of asphalt and concrete.
H omes and barns had been replaced by warehouses and industrial
parks.
Although the Howard Hanson Dam has prevented the more
disastrous floods in the valley, it has not been able to remedy the
runoff and periodic ponding of water that has resulted partly from
the impermeabili ty of hard surfaces covering the soil. Water that
once settled comfortably into vegetable fields has risen knee-deep
and higher in poorly drained vacant lots, roadways, and parking
lots. Conseq uen tly, the enlarged valley cities and King County,
with the help of rhe u.s. So il Conservation Service, have had to
co nstruct a network of channels to drain and pumps to lift the
water over the dikes and back into the river.
Colfax Channels
W hile western Washington lowlanders braced themselves for
floods caused by wi nter down POutS, residents in the eastern part
of the state kept an open ear for news about the spring snowmelt
that could swell streams dramatical ly in a few hours. One of the
areas hit hard by these flash floods, as well as by winter rainstorms,
was the city of Colfax at the co nfluence of two branches of the
Palouse River. On Sunday night, Februaty 28, 1878, a sudden
thaw sent ice crashing against the swollen banks and water
sweeping away foo tbridges, a house, and a Pruss ian immigrant
who had unwisely tried to CtoSS the maelstrom clutching a rope.
Seventy years later, again in late February, heavy rains pushed the
river over and through its banks to cover downtow n streets up to
four-and-a-half feet deep.
The 1948 flood was the disaster that at last turned the
townsfolk into flood control activists. A decade ea rlier, Colfax
residents had persuaded the Corps to make surveys of the river as
a preliminary step to a permanent solution. But by the time the
project went through the usual government srudies, negotiations,
and reviews, the 1940s had nearly passed. The Corps ruled out a
flood control or multipurpose dam as too expensive. Meanwhile,
continued development on the floodpl ains made restudies essential and project costs multiplied. Then ca me the flood ofl948, and
extensive mod ifications had to be made to augment the original
plans.
The result in 195 1 was a Co rps proposal to build two
concrete-lined, high velocity channels running rhrough the heart
of town. While the city and Whitman County agreed to jointly
sponsor th e project, it took until the end of the decade before
Colfax residents gave up the required right-of-way and voted to
raise their share of the proj ect costs, and all the problems of putting
two eighty-foot-wide channels through, around, and under existing buildings, bridges, and highways could be worked out. Co nstruction on the main stem channel began in 1962. It was
completed the next year, just in time to test its capacity in another
February flood. After two years of wo rk, the second unit along th e
South Fork, which passes through the business district, was
fini shed in December 1965. By then the Colfax proj ect had cost
the federal government $5 .5 million, twenty times the original
estimate authorized by Co ngress twenty years earlier.
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March 1, 1910 flood on the Palou" River nmning through Colfax, top,
and destroying the Alder Street Bridge in Pullman and flooding the first
floor of City Hall (above lefi) .

Above: Palouse River flood waters of Feb. 3. 1963 enter the front door of the
Whitman County Courthome in Colfax. Courtesy, Colfax Gazerre. Below:
Begun in 1962, the Army Corps' work on the Colfax Channels was completed
in 1965. Courtesy, Anny Corps of Engineers, Walla Walla District.
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Mill Creek Project
A smaller project in eastern WashingtOn, wh ich made it th tOugh government authorization channels with the
comparative speed of a flash flood , was
ptOmpted by terrible fl ooding in 193 1.
On March 3 1 of that year, a sudden
cloudburst over the Blue Mountai ns
combined with melting snow runoffsent
tOrrents of water rushing down the Walla
Walla Rivet and its tributaries. One of
these, Mill C reek, flowed in a meanderingchannel through Wal la Walla's business and residential districts. Rolling
boulders, rocks, and other debris along
with it, the water gnawed through the
stream banks, undermining bridge approaches and building foundations. 1t
raced down several principal business
streets, scouring the roadways down to
the buri ed watet pipes and transforming
th em into rock-strewn creek beds. Even
with the help of many trucks brought in
from other tOwns to help haul away the
tOns of silt and debris, it tOok the city six
months to clean up and make street
repairs. WPA workers helped repair and
improve the channel and co ncrete tetain ing wal ls in town later in the decade, but the taming of Mi ll
Creek would have to wa it until after Congress approved a Corps
project in 1938.
To deflect and hold flood waters away from the city, the
engineets in the early 1940s built a diversion Structure from Mill
C reek to send flows into an off-stream reservoir, Mill C reek Lake.
The lake was fotmed by erecting a 3,200-foo t-Iong ea rthfill dam
across a valley. A divisio n wo rks, a half mi le downstrea m, was also
constructed to bypass flood flows and irrigation waters from Mill
Creek into Yellowhawk and Garrison creeks. Toward the end of
the decade the channel running through Walla Walla was lined, so
that tOgether the reservoit and channel could protect the city
agai nst floods equal to that of 193 1, the greatest recorded on Mill
C reek.
Government Channels
T he benefits of these federally subsidized Corps ptOjects to
the cities of Kent, Au burn , Seattle, Tacoma, Bellingham, Colfax,
and Walla Wal la and theit respective counties have been so
considerable that one might wondet why more WashingtOn
localities did not participate in the fedetal flood control program .

Mill Creek also broke its banks in 1933 and ran through Walla Walla.
Courtesy Walla Walla District, Army Corps of Engineers.

Bridges throughout the statt

were tested by the 1933
floods. Above: {n Spokalle,
the concrete Washington

Street Bridge was immdated Left: The reinforced
banks of the Spokane River

where it rullS through the
central business district.
Courtesy, National Archives,
Alaska-Pacific NW Region.

At least until recent years, it was not a lack of desire but rather the
difficulty of getting approval from both the government and local
citizens that stym ied most large projects. All federally sponsored
flood control projects had to pass through a series of stages,
including initial authorization by Congress and the president and
approval ftOm several levels of the Corps. Each had to be "economically feasib le," that is, its estimated damage reductio n benefits, public and private, had to equal or exceed the estimated cost
of building and maintaining it. T he sponsoring locali ty had to
meet certa in conditions that involved fin ancial contributions and/
or right-of-way acquisition and other requirements within a
specified time period. C lea rance had to be given by a numbet of
federal , state, and local agencies as well as by the governor. Finally
Congress, concerned about a regional "sharing of the pork," had
to give its approval for construction and make the necessary yearly
appropriations.
Acco rding to an estimate of the Seattle District Co rps in
1969 , fewer than 30 percent of the navigation and flood control
proj ects proposed to them by local interests since 1880 ever made
it all the way through the political and bureaucratic obstacle
course. T hose that did often tOok not only years but decades from
the time they were first proposed until they were completed .
Smaller-scale projects, sllch as diking and revetment works, did
nor tequire so many authorizations and consequen tly tOok much
less time. They were often com pleted within a few years.
One of the first Wash ingtOn state projects to receive congressional apptOval, the Avon By-pass, initially proposed in 1921,
never made it over the official hurdles. Intended to telieve Skagi t
Valley farmers of their perennial problem, the proj ect, approved in
the Flood Control Act of 1936, called for an eight-m ile-long
diversion channel off the Skagit River at Avon to carry floodwaters
into Padilla Bay, five miles north of the river's natural outler. Forty
years later, the on-again off-again project was still making its way
thtOugh institutional channels. By the late 1970s, the bypass no
lo nger seemed to be the best solution. T he Corps then proposed
another plan that called for raising and strengthening existing
levees and making minor river channel improvements. Yet even
the vastly downgraded scheme, priced at an estimated $55 million,
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Whtttcom Creek cht1llllellooking upstream from the Dupont Street Bridge,
jttn. 16, 1940. Courtesy National Archives, Seattle.

would have cOSt Skagit County residents $14 million. Bya 72
percent majority in 1979, they voted down a proposition to fund
the flood control facilities. The Corps then put this Skagit River
improvement program, fifryyears in the planning, into its inactive
file. Since then , those most likely to be affected, the diking districts
in the area, have had to shoulder the burden of flood prevention
by upgrading their dikes. Existing reservoi rs in the basin , owned
and operated by Puget Sound Power and Ligh t and Seattle City
Light, have also been required to store storm waters, as much as is
compatible with their power operations, to help reduce flood
dangers.

WATERSHED TREATMENT

A

long with the downstream structural flood control work
assigned to the Corps, the 1936 flood control law directed the
Department of Agriculture to develop a program for erosion and
flood control in upstream watersheds, where a good proportion of
damage was occurring. Even before the law was passed, the
department had established erosion control demonstration projects
in Pullman , Dayton, and Ellensburg. Civi lian Conservation Corps
(CCC) cam ps of 200 men worked on the proj ects built on
farm land at nine locations so that farmers could see and study
methods of protecting their land from soil erosion and also help
decrease runoff, sedimentation , and downstream flooding. Edward Johnson, dean of the College of Agricu lture at Washington
Agricu lrural College (later Washington State University), became
the director of the state's otiginal experiment station at Pullman
and worked aggressively to get research on soil erosion started in
Washington.
In 1939 the legislature passed the Soi l and Water Conservation District Law, which permitted Washingtonians to form soil
and water conservation districts. Un like irrigation, drainage, and
diking districts, the soil conservation districts did not have the
power to levy taxes, condemn property, or impose compulsoty
land-use regulations. However, working in cooperation with the
federal Soil Conservation Service and the state/federal Cooperative Extension Service, they could make agreements with landowners ortenants to help them improve their land by assisting with
technical advice, equipment, labor, and materials. In 1959 the
state's Soil Conservation Committee proudly reported that the
districts had reduced much of the former wasteful land management practices, erosion, and local flooding through such measures
as strip cropping, stock ponds, terracing, grassed waterways, and
drainage systems. (Although these kinds of methods could reduce
runoff occurring during the average rainstorm , they lost thei r
effectiveness after unusually heavy rainfall saturated the soil.)
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By 1971 nearly th e entire land area of the state, outside of
incorporated municipalities, was within the boundaries of a soil
and water conservation district. Originally directed toward individual land users, the districts by then were also giving assistance
to local government units ttying to deal with drainage and the
problems associated with the transition from rural to urban land
use. T he Easts ide Drainage Project in the Green River Valley, a
system of drainage channels, pump stations, and wetland areas for
which planning began in the early 1960s, was one of these directed
by the federal Soil Conservation Service. Progress on both the
Eastside and on the Westside project, which was started later, has
since been slowed by environmental impact legislation and the
reluctance of local interests to provide funding.
The scope of the watershed treatment program was greatly
en larged with the passage of rhe federal Watershed Protection and
Flood Prevention Actofl 954 . This law authorized theAgriculture
Department, in cooperation with federal, state, and local agencies,
to investigate, survey, and plan the coordinated development of
watersheds of not over 25 0,000 acres. The act was intended to help
local organizations plan and carty out works for flood prevention ,
drainage, water conservation, and fish and wildlife enhancement.
In 1957 groups of farmers along Chimacum Creek near Port
Townsend, along Saar Creek near Sumas, and along French and
Marshland creeks near Snohomish seized on the cost-sharing
opportunities offered under the federal watershed program.

MARSHLAND AND FRENCH CREEK PROJECTS

L

ying on opposite sides of the Snohomish River, the Marsh land
and French Creek watersheds encompassed a total of34,420
acres of floodpl ain on which over 9,000 people lived in 1957.
Because of the frequency of floods in the area, an average of one
evety fourteen months between 1942 and 1955, drainage districts
over the years had installed thirty-one miles of drainage ditch and
five pumping plants. In the ea rly 1950s the Marshland and French
Creek Flood Control Districts were organized to build aod rebuild
dikes, with Snohomish County and the state's Department of
Conservation and Development pitching in emergency funds for
repairs. Whi le these measures were effective in reducing and
repairing damage, the lack of a comprehensive plan prevented any
effective long-term improvements. Under the small watershed
program, the county, state, and diking and flood control districts
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Above and bottom, opposite page: Dedication of the Marshland Flood
Control Dam, M ay 2, 1964. COllrtesy, MOHAl, Seattle P-/ Collection.

in the Marshland and French Creek watersheds were able to
undertake a coordinated attack on the flood hazard .
The U.S. Soil Conservation Service designed and built the
Marshland and French Creek systems that were intended to
protect against major spring floods and minor winter storms with
several miles of new and enlarged dikes and an extensive floodway.
If the dikes were topped, the floodways, which terminated in
massive, technologically advanced discharge structures, sent ponded
floodwaters from the lowest part of the valley back to the river. The
drainage system also reclaimed many acres of water-logged land,
permitting a longer growing season for the valley's cash CtopS of
peas, co rn, and broccoli . However, despite the happy predictions
that the projects would forever "take the mea nness out of the
Snoho mish River, " the dikes of both projects and the French
C reek pumping plant were substantially damaged during a bad
storm in December 1975. The plant alone required over $2
million of federal disaster relief funds to restore. T he Marshland
dike system broke again in twO areas below the town of Snohomish
when record rainfall and snowmelt engorged the river in November 1990.

future damage on fl oodplains experiencing urban development. In
response to similar concerns expressed by flood control specialists
around the countty, Congress enacted the Flood Control Act of
1960. T he legislation authorized the Corps of Engineers to
compile and disseminate information to states and localities that
would help them identify flood-prone areas and guide their use of
the fl oodplains. Gov. Albert D. Rosellini immediately applied to
the Corps for floodplain studies on the state's most fl ood-prone
streams - the Skagit, Snohomish, Stillaguamish, Nooksack, and
Yakima rivers. U.S. Sen . Warren E. Magnuson was instrumental
in getting congressional appropriations so they could be speedily
carried out. The governor also pledged that the state would assume
full leadership in developing a long-range, comprehensive plan for
flood control and coordinated state water resources development.
But while the state had the police power to regulate activities
o n the floodpl ain, it did not have the funds nor manpower for
enforcement. Regulation, at any rate, was more appropriately
carried out at the county and municipal level where planning and
zoning laws already co ntrolled industrial and residential expansion. During the 1960s, local governments such as Skagit, Lewis,
Cowlitz, King, and Snohomish counties and the city of Richland
adopted comprehensive land-use plans and floodplain zoning
ordinances under the state's supervision. However, they were the
exception. In the state as in the nation, most counties and cities
only slowly adopted fl oodplain ordinances. This was partly because they were unsure about their legali ty and partly because they
lacked information about the frequency and extent of past fl ooding on which to base sound estimates for future flood risks. [n the
meantime, development on the rivers' natural overflow lands
intensified.
The belief that structural works like levees and reservoi rs
would continue to be built and that they guaranteed a safe level of
protection also kept many localities from acting. Also, the fact that
the major flood control works until the late 1970s were largely paid
fo r by the federal government made them the more desirable
alternative to zoning restrictions. However, in many cases, Struc-
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ythe 1950s federal, state, county, and municipal governments
and their subdivisions were spending more money on more
flood co ntrol proj ects than ever before. Yet, while expenditures for
flood protection grew, so did flood damages. During a twentythree-day period in November and December of 1959, a major
flood inflicted nearly as much in damage repairs in juSt twO river
basins - the G reen and the Snohomish - as state and local
authorities had spent on flood control maintenance statewide in
the previous seventeen years. Under its 1941 maintenance law, the
state could only reinforce or restore the original level of flood
protection; it could not build new or imptoved structures. "In a
manner of speaking," Greg Hasti ngs, state fl ood control superviso r co ncluded in 1960, "our past seventeen-year maintenance
program in cooperation with local authorities has netted us almost
nothing. " Even the $ 1.5 million spent on emergency repairs,
mostly by the Corps but also by the counties and the state, "did not
buy one dollar's worth of [addedlflood protection." At that time
the Co rps estimated the state was suffering average annual flood
damages of over $4 million . With the exception of the benefits
derived from the few large Corps projects, H astings seriously
questioned the wisdo m of the "maintain and hold" program that
would inevitably result in increasing flood loss as the population
and the value of property rose.
In order to shift from a limited skirmish to total warfare
against fl ood damages, Hastings called for a comprehensive program in which the state would develop long-range plans for each
river basin and enfo rce a reasonable but aggressive floodpl ain
zoning law. In the absence of upstream storage, floodplain regulation and floodproofing were the on ly practical ways to reduce

tural solutions were impractical because acqui ring adequate rightsof-way for dams, dikes, or channel alterations would have caused
unacceptable destruction or modification of local properties.
Moreover, the degree of damage control the engineering works
were designed to provide had always been limited, based as it was
on estimates about the size and frequency of future fl oods and the
value of the property to be protected.
In the case of the Howard Hanson Dam , the reservoir's
maximum avai lable storage was limited not only by cost considerations, but also by the need to avoid damaging Tacoma's municipal water works. As a result, the Hanson structure, li ke the Mud
Mountain Dam, cannot store all the water of the greater fl oods,
even though it has been able to hold back lesser floods and limit
damage to once in every ten or fifteen years. Neither has the dam
nor the dikes along the G reen River been able to relieve a serious
drainage problem downstream. In December 1967 about 25,000
acres of pasture and fa rmland in the North Road District of the
Green River Valley were flooded, causing about $5 00,000 damage. The co nstriction of the river behind dikes forces it to drop its
silt inside the channel. Consequently, the river is now higher than
its tributaries, causing the feeder streams to back up and flood and
making it necessary to pump water over the dikes into the river.
The Corps of Engineers has an axiom that however great a
flood on any stream may have been, time will bring a greater one.
This means that structural flood control proj ects are always
vulnerable. In Washington as elsewhere, they have had a long
histoty of failures. Levees have been topped and breached, and
bank revetments repeatedly washed away. When structural proj ects
did protect against floodwaters, they too frequently enco uraged a
false sense of securi ty among those who wan ted to further develop
the river's natural overflow plains. For before the government
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On the delta's North Fork, about a mile-and-a-ha/f below where the Skagit
River divides at Skagit City, the river broke the dike on Nov. 11, 1990,
flooding Fir Island. The Army Corps directed repairs, above, which began
November 21 and were soon completed by private contractors. The work
involved hauling 20,000 cubic yards of rock. On December 9, this dam also
foiled, washing away in about fifteen minutes. Work on the second dam was
completed in April the following year. Total cost for the two efforts was about
$1.3 million. Scene, upper right, shows the gap being closed during the
second effort, and scene, right, records the application ofclay to prevent
seepage. During construction ofthe two dams, rock-laden trucks ran ([round
the clock and virtually destroyed the Skagit City Road between the break and
the South Fork Bridge at Conway. Photos by and courtesy ofArnie Garborg.

began subsidizing them, most people steered clear of these hazardous areas. T he co mbination of new building o n the flo odplains
and the occasional fl ood which exceeded the design level of the
flood control structures has brought dam age greater than would
have occurred wirho ut them.
In the mid- 195 0s national flood-control research specialists
began wa rning th at with the explosive urban growth into high
fl ood hazard areas, protective works would have to be supplemented by fl oodplain land-use regulations. Instead of trying to
keep floodwaters away from people and buildings, public officials
wo uld have to reorient their thinking and keep people and
buildings out of the way of floodwaters. In 1957 a housing
development on the ourskirts of Wenatchee sustained considerable damage fro m Ca nyon N umber T wo C reek partly because the
ho uses were built with basements or on concrete slabs level with
the ground . H ad regulations prohibited basements and requi red
the first floor ro be two feet above ground level in this area, the
damage would have been insignificant.
Researchers who advised local governments knew that fl oodplain zoning and regulation would have to be "reasonable" in order
to be acceptable. For few locali ties were willing to give up the tax
revenue and other income that residential and commercial development brought, just as individuals were unwilling to have state
and local governments restrict their use of their pro perry. The
regulations, in other words, should allow land use whose economic
benefits exceeded , o r at least equaled, the potential flood damage.
Bur calculations of this sort, which depended on a number of
highly arguable assumptio ns, were easily influenced by the priorities oflocal government.
FEDERAL FLOOD INSURANCE

B

y the 1960s it was clear to federal lawmakers and flo od co ntrol
agencies that they were losing in their battle against the
nation's fl oods. Since 1936, $ 11 billion had been spent in the
country for dams, levees, and other protective works. Yet annual
flood losses had continued to mount as urban communities spread
into unprotected fl oodplains. Attempting to restrain the monetary
outflows, Congress in 1968 adopted the National Flood Insurance
Program which was intended ro shift more of the responsibiliry fo r
flood damage control to the local level by requiring local ities to
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adopt and enforce measures that would control furure land use and
thus limit losses in fl ood-prone areas. U nder the program, o nce a
localiry's land-use plan was approved , existing structures in the
area became eligible for the federal insurance. However, new
structures, which were not to be encouraged to locate in the
floodplains, were not.
Because so many communities lacked the necessary fl oodplain data on which to base regulations, few responded to the
government's initial overture. So over the next five years Congress
passed amendments that both sweetened and roughened the
insurance program. Under an "emergency" phase, owners of both
existing and new structures were allowed ro purchase some insurance at subsidized rates before their communiry had yet drawn up
floodplain regulations. Congress also made the federal fl ood
insurance in areas identified as vulnerable to flooding a prerequisite for federal disaster assistance and for mortgages regulated or
insured by federal agencies . T hese amendments resulted in a large
increase nationally and locally in the number of communities
enrolled in the program .
In fact, the government's insurance program has supplied the
major incentive for local governments ro adopt and coordinate
regulatory actions. It has allowed them to use land co nsidered
essential to the communi ry's eco nomic health bur subject to
occas ional fl ooding and protect their investment with afford able
insurance. Washingron cities and counties operating according to
the federal standards required developers and builders ro take
fl oodp roofin g measures such as raising lower stories above fl ood
levels or making them resistant to water entry and damage.
Snohomish Counry residents living in high risk areas along the
lower Snohomish and Stillaguamish rivers were among the first in
the state to take advantage of the federal insutance.
H owever, the progtam, administered by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), has far from accomplished
its original obj ectives. So me critics believe that by allowing communities to participate before local tegulations were completed
and by providing subsidized rates, it has simply transferred federal
subsidies from disaster relief ro insurance. Others argue that
because it reduced the economic risk, the insurance program
actually reinforced floodpl ain development. Moreover, since the
denial of relief funds has not usually been carried out, many in high
fl ood hazard areas have not purchased the policies. At the end of
1991 only abo ut 15 percent of state residents living in flood-prone
areas were policy holders. After the flood of 1995, that percen tage

rose to twenty in Skagit Coun ty, where fl ood ing occurs
almost annually. The Thanksgiving Flood of 1990 damaged seventy of Skagit's town of H am ilton 's ninety-three
homes, only twenty-five of which were insured through the
national flood insurance program. T hat year FEMA spent
about 40 percent of its annual $5 millio n budget for
property buy-outS in nine Washingto n communities. Federal taxpayers still reimburse most flood victims fo r their
dam age.
Implementation of the floodplain zoning ordi nances
has also brought objections. Property owners protested that
land-use restrictions amounted to an unlawful appropriation of private pro perty by the government. State and local
adm inistrato rs, in some cases, were forced to beco me legal
experts on the issue to prove the constitutionality of the
ordinances. H owever, as society became more awa re that
natu ral resources could be abused with long-term negative
effects, co urtS began to uphold regulations that would have
earlier been struck down. Neither was the idea of public
responsibility for losses resulting from the private use of
flood hazard areas as acceptable in the 1970s and 1980s as
in th e earlier growth-minded postwar period. Special ists at
the Washington Water Research Center in Pullman reported in 1970 that public expenditures on fl ood control
structures were actually "a finan cial contribution to the
owners of fl oodplain properties ." Building on the floodplain not only resulted in rehabilitation costs for occupants,
but it co uld also raise the depth of fl oodwaters and affect
residents who othetwise would not be fl ooded. Many
discovered after the November 1990 fl ood, which caused
approximately $ 170 million damage in nineteen Washington counties, that recent development in the fl oodplains
had not only worsened chronic flooding but made floodplain maps obsolete, further hindering effective planning.
Floodplain occupants also shifted costs to the co mmunity
for those services - streets and utilities - that had to be
repaired or made less vulnerable to damage. In addition to
the fi scal costs, co mmercial and residential encroachment
on the river's overflow plains drew environmental costs,
adversely affecting fish and game habitat, creating more
runoff and new drainage problems, and eliminating
greenbelts and possible recreational uses.
ENVIRONMENTAL MEDIATION AND THE
SNOQUALMIE MIDDLE FORK DAM

T

Examples ofgauging stations 011 Washington State rivers. Courtesy National
Archives, Alaska-Pacific NW Region.

he view that large protective works produced environ
mental damage that outweighed their potential benefits was raised against a proposed retention dam o n the middle
fork of the Snoqualmie River. By the late 1960s the SnoqualmieNorth Bend area, built largely on floodpl ains, had one of the
highest flood damage potentials in the state. In March 1969 King
County planners backed down from their proposed floodpl ain
zoning ordinance for the Snoqualmie Valley after Snoq ualmie and
North Bend citizens protested that it would strangle the growth of
their com munities . Townspeople and farmers hoped instead that
the Corps of Engineers' plans for retention damson theSnoqualmie
River would make zo ning measures unnecessary. H owever the
Co rps' proposal for a multipurpose, earthfill dam on the
Snoqualmie's m iddle fork drew lo ud and sustained opposition
from those concerned about the loss of fish and wildlife habitat,
white water recreation, and agricultural greenbel ts.
Led by the Washington Environmental Council , the opponents protested that such a project would inevitably lead to the
kind of rapid urban and industrial development that had occurred
in the Green River Valley after the Howa rd H anson Dam was
erected and in the Sammamish River basin after even a modest

Co rps channelization and levee works was built to drain and
protect farmland. They argued that a middle fork dam wou ld
result in the floodin g of9 50 acres of deer range and the loss of nine
miles of wh ite water. Local reservoir proponents called the environmental experts and recreational spokesperso ns "bird-watchers" and "kayakers, " viewing them as outsiders who had no vested
interest in the valley and who did not have to live with the regular
and ago nizing floods.
Gov. Dan Evans took a keen interest in the project and sided
with the environmentalists, twice vetoing the Corps' plans. The
second veto was delivered even after the army engi neers had
cooperated in a joint planning procedure- unprecedented for the
Corps-with the state Department of Ecology, which also offered
exceptio nal opportunities for citizen input. The King Coun ty
Council, in the meantim e, voted co ntinued support for the middle
fork dam, convinced that it could only help the Snoqualmie valley
farmers, not force them from thei r land.
After Eva ns' seco nd veto in 1973, a team from the Community Crisis Intervention Center of St. Louis offered to medi ate
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berween the rwo sides who, it seem ed , could find no common
ground. The late- 1974 agreement the mediators secured was a
genuine compro mise. It called for a multipurpose dam on the
no rth fork of the river, setback levees in the North Bend and
Snoqualmie area, public acquisitio n ofl and or develo pment rights
on the floodplain for overflow and recreational purposes, and strict
land-use man agem ent to preserve o pen space and fo rest and farm
lands. It m ay have been the first time in the country that form al
mediati on , rather than litigation , had been used to resolve an
environmental issue.
But for all its innovation in bringing the rwo sides together,
the Sno homish Bas in M ediated Agreement could not overco me
the classic failure o flocal interests ro fund a share of project costs.
The economic feasibili ty o f the dam and reservoir depended on a
po rtion of the stored water being used for dom estic supply. T his
wo uld have cost local spo nsors abo ut half the cost o f the facility,
more than $80 millio n. Although C ity o f Bellevue offi cials had
considered using the no rth fo rk as a municipal water source, they
didn ' tthink that the city could afford the price tag. Without a local
spo nsor for the water suppl y, the C orps scrapped the project. [n
1982 the Snohomish Basin C oordinating Council, a group representing basi n municipalities and counties and the Tulalip Tribes,
urged the Corps to reexamine the possibili ty of the dam in light of
a new and less expensive dam co nstructio n technology. But the
Co rps once again ruled that a north fork dam , at least as a flood
co ntrol project, was eco no mically infeasible.
The Snohomish Basi n co mpromise dem onstrated that it was
possible for advocates and o ppo nents of large engineering Structu res to wo rk toge ther and develo p an appreciation of each other's
point of view. Through its rejection of the middle fork dam, it
prevented the kind o f industrial and residential develo pment that
followed o n the heels, or, in reality, was led by the "toes" of projects
such as the Mud M ountain and Howard H anson dam s. But it also
finally resulted in the loss o f the level offlood relief that Snoqualmie
and Snoho mish River valley residents had for so long lo bbied.
Since that time enviro nmental mediation attempts to resolve
disputes outside of the courtroom have had similar results in other
parts of the country.

promising opportuni ties fo r reducing future losses w ill pro bably
co me in the form of smaller p rotective structures, rehabilitation
and maintenance of existing flood co ntrol works, elevation and
relocatio n of existing buildings, and no nst ructural measures. Such
measures co uld include the public acquisition of fl oodplains and
the pro tecrion of wetlands so that these lands can perform their
natural hydrologic function of detaining floodwaters and reducing
downstream flows .
H owever, anticipated populatio n growth in W ashington ,
particularly in the Puget Sound counties, w ill continue to put great
pressure on local offi cials to permit the develo pment of these lands.
W ays to raise money for new fl ood-control measures must also be
found . Whether city and coun ty offi cials will be able to control
future develo pment in fl ood-prone areas w ill depend largely on
their adoption and enfo rcem ent of effective floodplain zoning and
building code regulatio ns and local tax payers' w illingness and
ability to share the costs. W hatever the ourco me, fl ood control
measures w ill be back in local hands - hands resting co mfortably
on desks and computer keyboards as well as gripped coldly around
shovels and sandbags.
MOUNT ST. HELENSFLOODING AND SILT CONTROL

N

o one knows more abo ut this mountain than H arry, and it
don' t dare bl ow up on him ," H arry T ruman told a Seattle
Times reporter in the spring of 1980 . In the few weeks before the
erup tion of M o unt St. Helens o n M ay 18 of that yea r, H arry
T ruman received a lot of media attention . So did the "harmonic
tremo rs," those seism ographic reco rdings indicating subsurface
movement of magm a. The tremo rs, earthquakes, and as h and
steam eruptions that began in M arch had caused scientists to alert

FUTURE FLOOD CONTROL A CHALLENGE FOR LOCAL AUTHORITIES

B

y 1974 approximately $ 194 million had been invested in
flood control m easures in W as hington by public agencies,
abo ut 75 percent of it by the federal government. C ounties had
spent about $34 million , cities less than $ 1 million, state agencies
$ 14 million , and federal agencies, primaril y the C orps of Engineers, $ 145 millio n. However, over the past three decades the
respo nsibili ty for controlling fl ood damage has been moving
steadil y away from the federal and state level to that of the counties
and municipalities. Following state legislation that encouraged
this trend in 196 1 and 1973, the legislature made substantial
changes ro the flood control zone law in 1987 . They eliminated the
eighteen flood co ntrol zo nes that had included only about onethird of the state's fl ood hazard areas. Instead, they authorized local
governments to develop and en fo rce co ntrols over fl ood hazard
areas through fl oodplain management programs.
Presently, many questions remain for citya nd co un ty officials
trying to determine the best or "highest use" of the fl oodplains.
The traditio nal higher use co ncept that weighed economic benefits only w ill have to give way to more recent publi c values that
stress the quality of life. Today, environmental values and laws
concerning fi sh and wildlife, recreatio n, and o pen space, not to
m ention the larger share of proj ect costs that is now required of
local benefi ciaries, have made large-scale federal fl ood control
works nea rly impossible to build. And, since the best sites for major
reservoirs already have been developed in m any cases, the most
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After 123 years ofquiescence Mount St. Helem rumbled again on March
2 0, 1980. Subsequent earthquakes within the mountain formed a 320foot swelling on its north side which at 8:32 A.M. on May 18, 1980
exploded. Shaken by a magnitude 5. 0 quake, the multifi'actured mOllntaill

gave way in an avalanche ofhistoric size, repeated pyroclastic flows, ashfoll
and mudflows. More than 150 square miles ofthe Gifford Pinchot
National Forest were leveled. A good part ofthe mountain slumped into
the picturesque Spirit Lake basin, filling the lake with 150 feet ofdebris.
In this view looking south-southwest from 7, 000 feet ten days after the
eruption, logs still cover 85 percent of the lake surfoce. The ragged-edged
caldera left in place of the mountain symmetrical crown continues to
manufacture steam from the sporadically growing cone it nearly encircles.
Photo by and courtesy of Elizabeth Pincha.

s

F LOOD C ONTROL

local agencies to prepare for a poss ible major eruption . On April
the Toutle's north fork - more than twice the volume of mud and
water that had rushed down the river after the May 18 eruption.
4 W ashington Gov. Dixy Lee Ray declared a state of emergency
and ordered roadblocks ro keep people o ut of the most dangerous
At up to ten times the river's capacity, such a deluge would totally
ateas. But eighty-four-year-old Harry refused ro leave
destroy the Cowlitz Valley. Because of this omino us
his sixteen cats and lo ngtime home on the
pros pect, Gov. John Spellman in the sumshores of Spirit Lake.
mer of 198 2 declared a state of emerFew of the 1,500 residents of
gency and asked President Ronald
Toutle, twenty-five miles northwest
Reagan to do the same so that
of the mountain, reported heating
federal emergency funds could
any noise from the initial erupbe released.
tion at 8:32 in the morning on
After the president agreed
May 18. H owever, its effects soon
and $7 million was authorized,
reached them with a differen t
the Corps began another rush
sound, that ofcrackingwindshields
rescue effort. In JUSt forty-fi ve
and trees, twisted by a sudden and
days the engineers designed and
uncanny increase in temperature. T he
built a pumping barge on Spirit Lake
hot lateral blast that exploded out of the side
to send 5,400 gallons of water a second
of the moun tain with more than hurricane-force
out of the lake and downstream into the T outle.
winds - up ro 200 miles an hour - followed seconds after
Twenty pumps operated aro und the clock, consuming
a massive landslide had carried the mountain's summi t down its
nearly 3,000 gallons of diesel fuel a day. The pumps ran until May
north flank. Almost every living thing within an area u'p to sixteen
1985, when the Corps formally opened a $ 13.5 million tunnel
from the lake, bored through 8,500 feet of solid rock. T he e1evenmiles from the mountain was killed - including at least fiftyseven people, 2,300 big game animals, millions of juvenile salmon
fo ot-diameter tunnel co uld send 90,000 gallons of water a minute
and steelhead, and trees co mprising two billion boa rd feet of
into the Toutle's north fork.
timber. H arry T ruman 's lodge disappeared under a deep, steamT he tunnel relieved downstream residents of the threat of
ing mass of hot mud and broken trees. O ne branch of the debris
another catastro phic mud fl ow. But it could not hold back the
avalanche entered Spirit Lake, causing itto rise about 120 feet. T he
heavy accumulations of silt and sand that co ntinued to move down
larger branch traveled down the north fork of the T outle River.
the mountain into the Cowlitz and Columbia rivers, posing risks
By afternoo n melted snow and water displaced from lakes and
to upstream fisheries and causing flood and navigati on problems
rivers had mixed with avalanche and volcanic debris to form huge
in delta areas. Suitable disposal sites were dwindling and dredging
was expensive and ineffi cient.
mudflows, in places up ro thirty feet deep. Sweeping thro ugh the
Cowlitz and T outle valleys, they destroyed or damaged over 200
In December 1986 the Corps began work on a $60 million
silt-retention dam on the T outle's north fork, about twenty-six
homes, twelve bridges, log handling facilities, municipal water
miles upstream from Castle Rock. T he state, Cowlitz Coun ty, and
systems, and a fi sh hatchery. The lower Cowlitz River channel was
members of Washington's congressional delegation, including
fill ed with up to eighteen feet of mud , and the depth of the
Columbia River channel was reduced from forty to fifteen feet,
Rep. Don Bonker of Vancouver, had lobbied hard for the structrapping thirty-one deep-draft ships upstream. Logs from the
ture. The earthen dam , 1,800 feet long, 184 feet high, and capable
Weyerhaeuser Company's Camp Baker, along with other trees cut
of holding 250 million cubic yards of debris, was fini shed in
down by the blast, created a twenty- mile-long jam along the
D ecember 1989 and dedicated on April 19, 1990, on the ten-year
Columbia. A 200-foot-high wall of mud and ash, sixteen miles
anniversary of the volcano's eruption. The structure was designed
long, was depos ited at the outlet of Spirit Lake, causing fears that
to trap sediment until the area behind the dam fill ed in about fifty
years, at which time it was projected it could safel y pour over the
if it should break the enlarged lake would cause massive fl ooding.
Once the immediate dan ger was over and em erge ncy
spillway.
fl oodfighting concluded, the Corps began a crash
program of dredging the Cowlitz channel and Above: An old postcard scene ofMount St. Helens reflected in Spirit Lake. Courtesy, Fairlook
building levees at Castle Rock and Lexingron. Antiques, Seattle. Below: A erial of the Army Corps-built Spirit Lake Silt Retention Dam.
Three weeks after the disaster, the Co rps and its
sixteen contractors, with enough equipment to
build a maj or dam, raced ro dig o ut miles of the
mud-choked Cowlitz and Toutle rivers before the
autumn rains began. By February 1984 the Corps
had removed enough volcanic debris to cover a
foo tball field mo re than a mile deep. H owever, the
sediment was still being deposited. Abo ut 43,000
tons were eroding annually from each square "kilometer of the T outle River basin, making the stream
one of the largest sediment carriers in the world. To
slow the river fl ow and collect the silt as it came
down from the moun tain, the Corps built two
debris-retain ing reservoirs, which filled within two
years, and eight sediment stabilization basins.
Meanwhile, as the water rose higher and higher
behind the natural debris dam that blocked the
outlet of Spirit Lake, residents of Longview, Kelso,
and Castle Rock downstream became increasingly
nervo us. If the dam should give way, specialists
warned, 100,000 acre feet ofwater would pour into

The early 193 05 Bureau of Reclamation aerial ofthe Grand Coulee Dam site before construction
(above left) can be compared to another Bureau aerial (above right) ofearly work on the dam and the
communities beside it, and the Bureau 1979 aerial (below) looking sou.th over the new power hOltse
and dam to Banks Lake and Steamboat Rock.
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Seattle City Light promotes m unicipal power with a light show from its Lake Union plallt, ca. 1920. Courtesy Seattle M unicipal Archives.

POWER
S

hortly after noon on a 90-degree day in late September 1963,
a ten-mile-long procession of cars slinked toward a dusty,
desolate site in eastern W ashington . A crowd of40,000 people had
co me from all directio ns to witness the groundbreaking ceremony
fo r the H anfo rd Nuclear Reservation's first electrical generating
facili ty. The fl at, fea tureless landscape in a strongly Republican
area of the state was a strange backdrop for a platform ofinflu ential
and urbane Democratic politicians. But local affiliations mattered
little when the pres ident was in the party. Behind the podium
Pres ident John F. Kennedy charmed th e crowd as he poked the air
with an uranium-tipped wand and praised the peaceful and
productive role the latest Hanfo rd reactor would soon play.
Alongside him stood Senators W arren G . Magnuson and H enry
M. Jackson , proudly sharing the moment and the recognition that
th ey had brought the state another federal public works project.
T wo and a half years later the government's first dual purpose
nuclear facili ty was in operation, generating electricity fro m the
waste heat of H anford's ninth plutonium reacror. The facility
was also the second successful project to be sponsored by the
Washington Public Power Supply System (WPPSS). Senator
Jackson, a member of the powerfulJoint Committee on Atomic
Energy, had fi rst proposed the project in 1956, but enabling
legislation had not been able to break through congressional
impasses until the summer of 1962. When it finally did, many
in the private sector of the utility industry were outraged.
Fearing that it would become the first link in a coast-to-coast,
federally owned power grid, they called it contrary ro American
principles and the "first step ro socialism."
The develo pment of electric power in Washington has
retold a familiat national tale of conflict between free enterprise
and government co ntrol. By the time the technology teached its
maturi ty in the politically somnolent 1920s, private industry

had become the centtal character in the saga of American power.
Most municipally owned and would-be public systems had been
relegated to minor roles. Yet, Washingto n state introduced an
unusual twist to the conventi onal power plots, fo r here the
protago nist early on became embodied in the public power
movement. T his story line can be traced to a num ber of circumstances including the preeminent hyd roelectric potential of the
state's streams and the federal government's development of the
Columbia River. But it is, perhaps, above al l a chro nicle of the
unusual dedication of W ashington citizens and lawmakers during
the first half of the twentieth centu ry to the principles of public
ownership and COntrol. The most recent chapters, covering the
past two decades, tell a story ofa state and a region coming to terms
with new acrors and un fa miliar cond itions-co ndi tions that have
stubbornly defi ed the old subplots of historical precedent.
President john Kennedy at the
1963 grolmdbrenkillg ceremony for
Hanford's first electrical generating
focility. Courtesy, \VWPPs.
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had a contract with one of the
rare industrial users, few plants
n 1845 Michael T. Simmons
provided power during the dayand a small party ofemigrants,
light hours and they would usuweaty from the long Oregon
ally shut off again at midnight.
T rail trek, established the first
When patro ns of the Saturday
permanent settlement of Amerinight dance in Q uincy wanted
cans north of the Columbia River
to continue shuffiing past midat N ew Market (later renamed
night, they chipped in and paid
Tumwater). The next fall they
th e pl ant ope ra to r, C. R .
fell ed a gian t tree across a stream,
Greenlee, to keep the current
hollowed out a cedar log to make
flowing. Sometimes when the
a flume , and built a water wheel
moon was full on a cloudless
of wooden buckets and gears to
night, Tacoma's early utilities
grind their wheat in to fl o ur.
would not come on at all. As late
With the abundance of streams
as the early 1920s the O ak H arin western W ashington, the early
bor area was served by a plant
territorial settlers built a numpowered by a steam tractor. No
ber ofthese primitivewaterpower
ki tchen appliances could be used,
installations to perfo rm toutine
and only on Mondays was afterlabor. The mechanical hydraunoon service offered for customlics were first electrified when
ers to do their electric washing
the T acoma Mill Company built
and ironing.
asmall plant o n Galliher's G ulch
Cautious and cost-conscious
in 1882. (It was the same year Above: Unidentified Tacoma Utility workers look over a model of the
customers at first purchased only
that Thomas Edison put the "First Tacoma Power Plant" (as the banner reads above the roofline); the
the lighting service, supplied by
world's fi rst central steam e1ec- original was built by the Tacoma Light and Water Company on Galliher; a single dro p cord hanging from
tric station into service at New Gulch in 1886 Below: In 1893 the city took monopoly control ofltS
the center of the ceiling. The
York C ity's Pearl Street Station.) electrical service and began the perennial search for more power. Courtesy
knob-and-spool typewiringwas
So that the mill workers could Tacoma Public Utilities.
crude and service outlets in the
put in longer hours, the comwalls were practical ly unknown.
pany installed a Brush arc generator to energize a string of arc
Light bulbs, usually about 25-candlepower, were shielded by a
lamps. The lights were powered by the same steam engine used to
heavy ftosted glass shade to min im ize the "glare." Mter the lights,
drive the mill.
the electric iron was usually the first appliance customers wanted.
W ashington's original small light companies supplied small
It was easy to sell the relief an electric iron provided from the
users. Generatinga low-voltage direct current (DC) which petered
sweltering summertim e routine offi ri nga coal stove to heat the fl at
out only a mile or two fro m the source, they carried virtually no
iro n. And once the electric companies ironed out their own
industrial load. Until alternating current (AC), the transformer,
systems, they were eager to persuade and someti mes push
and large steam turbines were perfected and service areas could be
homeowners into the wonderful world of appliances.
expanded, the larger the town, the greater th e number of compaT he second but dearer purchase, and probably the most
nies were needed to service its neighborhoods. Competition was
appreciated appliance, was the electric washing machine which
intense, but the rates were still high - as much as $.25 a kilowatt
replaced the old washboa rd and tub and the hand-cranked washer,
hour - because of the great capital outlays that had to be made for
so often powered and detested by the children . H owever, until
generating equipment and transmissio n systems before any revtwenty-fou r-ho ur service became available, not many households
enue could be collected . In the larger cities the first major producwere willing to buy more than an iron, though they might
ers of electricity were usually the traction companies whose
occasionally rent the co mpany's vacuum for twenty-fi ve cents a
franchised priorities were to keep the trolleys running. In the
night. Even with round-the-clock service, some of the larger
state's smaller towns electric power did not arrive until the first
compan ies had to aggressively push the sale of their appli ance~ .
decade of the twentieth centuty and usually depended on the
Washington Water Power Company mounted a model electric
initiative and ingenuity oflocal entrepreneurs.
kitchen display on the back of a fl atbed moto r truck that drove
The one certain ty with these early electric enterprises was the
fro m rown to town. O ne young promotional genius even hi red
uncertainty of their service. Problems continually plagued the
camels from a traveling circus and strapped electric ranges on their
inefficient, jertyrigged plants and distribution systems, causing
backs.
shutdowns that could last a week or lo nger. T he town of Quincy's
In spite of all their inadequafirst generator was run byasinglecies, the first electric systems concylinder Foos engine burning
tin ued to be a source of awe,
kerosene or distillate. Later, an
especially for those who didn't
old Model T engine was installed
yet have the service. O ne former
as a standby. Because the autoG rant Co unty resident recalls
mobile engine tended to heat
vivid memories of the summer
up, water ftom the radiato r was
of 191 4 when "linemen replaced
piped up on the rooffor cooling
railroad engineers and cowboys
before it was recirculated through
as heroes am ong the youth " of
the radiator. The current proHartline. "Allover town smal l
duced was so weak that it took
boys were fastening a long belt
only a few light bulbs to cut
around their waists, climbing
down' the voltage. Unless they
clothesline poles and fence posts
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and leaning back in their ' safety belts' in imitation of the linemen."
Sewing machine drawers were raided for empty spools to make the
insulators on top of "power poles" which were strung with kitestring lines. The boys were stricken in admiration for one lineman
who used to sing as he stretched our fu ll length on his back on a
CtoSS arm above the schoolyard .

PRNATE POWER

B

orn of a marriage between science
and industty, electric power in the
United States initially was the ch ild of
big business. Thomas Edison , J. P. Morgan, and George Westinghouse were
among the first to realize the financial
potential of turning darkness into daylight. In 1885 Henry Villard of Northern Pacific fame declined an offer by his Sidney Z. Mitchell
friend Thomas Edison to represent
Edison 's Electric Light Company in the
Northwest. Instead, twenty-three-year-oldSidney Z. Mitchell was
sent west as the company's exclusive agent. By the following year
the former naval cadet had sold the rapidly growing city of Seattle
her first electric incandescent lights. With contracts signed for 250
bulbs on a flat monthly basis, Mitchell and his partner, F. H.
Sparling, financed Seattle's first electric company, the Seattle
Electric Lighting Co., and built a small steam generating station on
Jackson ;Street. It was the first central station system for incandescent electric lighting west of the Rocky Mountains.
Unlike the small, isolated systems like that of the Tacoma
Mill Company, central systems used one or more large dynamos
and produced power for hundreds rather than a dozen bulbs. The
Jackson Street station had two steam dynamos and a capacity of
600 lamps . On March 22, 1886, before a delighted group of
dignitaries including Mayor Henty Yesler and the city council , the
company switched on an exhibition of eleven 16-candlepower
lights in their spartan Seattle headquarters. When the dynamo was
started, the Seattle PI. reported, "instantly the room was made
brilliant with a clear white light. " A month later another crowd
packed into Toldas and Singerman's San Francisco Store, the
company's first customer. Years later a spectator reminisced abour
how those who witnessed the flood of light from five 2,000candlepower lamps that night "could barely believe their eyes."
Not to be outdone by their northern rivals, Tacomans

ordered 600 bulbs from Mitchell and Sparling. Mitchell successfully merged four Tacoma electric railway companies into the
Tacoma Railway & Power Company. However, by this time the
electriclighting industty in Tacoma was dominated by the Tacoma
Light and Water Company, incorporated by Northern Pacific
officials Charles Wright and General John W. Sprague. In Spokane Falls, Mitchell convinced local businessmen to invest in
1,200 bulbs and form the Spokane Falls Water Power Company.
The Spokane investors agreed to use only Edison-patented equipment and to pay the Edison Company 30 percent of revenues as
royalties . A generator, installed in a plant at the falls in a bay near
the end of the Post Street bridge, supplied enough power to extend
arc lighting across the bridge up to Main Avenue and east to
Howard Street. It even lit Spokane's first opera performance.
Washington Water Power Company
Within a year the output of the little Spokane Falls plant was
insufficient. In 1888 Mitchell supervised the installation of a new
plant that had four times the capacity of the old one. The boost in
power enabled the company to offer twenty-four-hour service,
extend lines to residences for the first time, and to power the first
electric motors, including some for the presses of the Spokane
Chronicle. Bur when the company failed to secure the eastern
cap ital needed to expand its facilities, the Edison-affil iate succumbed to the Washington Water Power Company, organized by
local businessmen in 1889. Edison and his investors were convinced that water power had no future, but the Spokane entrepreneurs gazed knowingly at the spray of the lower falls and dared the
opposite. The eastern steam technology and Edison-patented
equipment were not indispensable, they believed, in a town built
around and named after a powerful river falls. An article in
Electrical World the next year revealed the debt Spokane Falls owed
to the development of its hydroelectric power: "The remarkable
electrical developments in the far west are nowhere more strikingly
exhibited than at Spokane Falls. The rapid and phenomenal
growth of this city finds its parallel in the growth of its electrical
industries, and this is undoubtedly due in a great measure to the
magnificent water power that the city possesses."
Washington Water Power president Rockwood Moore was a
Spokane boomer-president of the First
National
Bank and

Two view,o/
Washington Power's
powerhouse at the
base o/Spokane Falls.
The larger photo look,
north, in line with
the Monroe Street
Bridge and across the
river from the
Spokesman Review
Building, home 0/ the
city sdaily morning
newspaper. Courtesy.
Michael Maslan.
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When Washington Water Power's Long Lake Dam was completed in
1915. it was the highest spillway dam yet bllilt. COllrtesy. Michael Fairley.

of the lucky Last C han ce Mine, organizer of two electric street
railways, and one of the most extens ive property owners in town .
Moore and the com pany's other Spokane investors had good
reason to be optimistic abour thei r venture. Even after a fire wiped
our the thirty-two-block business district in August 1889, the city
of nearly 20,000 bega n rebuilding immediately and kept on
growing. The demand for power increased so quickly that the
company could not install new dynamos fast eno ugh. By the early
1890s a half-dozen rail roads and several electric streetcar systems
ran their tracks th rough Spokane. The biggest of the railroads, the
Northern Pacific, ran an aggressive Midwestern campaign touting
the great agricultural potential of its land-grant tracts in eastern
Washington. When nature cooperated in this promotion with
above average rainfall from 1893-97, the railroad was rewarded
with trainloads of immigrating fami lies. That Spokane had developed into the "Heart of the Inland Empire" was precipi tated by its
railroads, bur predisposed by its fa lls.
The electric company's decision to situate a large central
station at the lowest falls on the south side of the river, "where the
stations could be en larged to meet the demands ofa city of1 00,000
people," was propitious. The original Monroe Street dam and
power project began operation in November 1890. Its six Edison
generators produced DC current with a capacity of 890 kw, of
which a little over one-third was used to operate the streetca r
system. In 1892 the station was expanded to 1.439 kw, which
included a 60-kw AC generator. Eleven years later the faci lity was
rebuilt and some of the DC works were replaced with AC
equipment. Two of the 1903 generators, which are still in use, are
believed to be the oldest operating electrical equipment in the
state.

Washington Water Power grew slowly in its first four years
and then nearly went under when the financial panic of 1893
swept the nation. But by the turn of the century the company had
recovered and during the next thirty years it bought out approximately eigh ty-five existing small-town systems and brought firsttime service to twenty-eight communities. A second and thi rd
hydroelectric project, Post Falls and Little Falls both on the
Spokane River, were completed by 1910, by which time Spokane
numbered 104 ,400 residents. The Long Lake plant and dam,
which went into operation in 1915, was the company's largest and
most difficult undertaking to date. At the time it was completed,
the project boasted the world 's largest turbines and the highest
spillway at 170 feet. In 1962, after the completion of several more
hydroelectric projects on rivers in Washington, Idaho, and Montana, Washington Water Power was one of the few investor-owned
utilities in the nation that generated all of its electrical power
through the use of falling water.
Puget Sound Power and Light Company
By 1890 Sidney Mitchell had organized incandescent lighting compan ies in Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane, Ellensburg,
Bellingham, Colfax , and other towns and cities throughout the
region. When the Pan ic of 1893 short-circuited Mitchell's plans
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for a Northwest electric empire, he resorted to the advice and aid
ofSto ne and WebsterofBoston, M .LT. whizkidsand the country's
most ptominent electric power consulting firm. FoLlowing their
directions Mitchell and his partners managed to consolidate
practicaLly all of the power, light, and railway companies operating
in Seattle in the late 1890s into the Seattle Electric Company. In
1912 Stone and Webster combined the Seattle company with four
other Washington traction and power companies and incorporated under Massachusetts law as the Puget Sound T taction, Light
and Power Com pany.
As part of the merger the company acquired three major
hydroelectric plants: Snoqualmie Falls, completed in 1898; White
River, harnessed in 1911 to meetthe demands of electric transportation companies linking Tacoma, Seattle, Everett, Bellingham,
and Mount Vernon; and the 20,000-kw Electron plant on the
Puyallup River in the foothi lls of Mount Rainier. The company
also obtained the 15 ,000-kw steam plant built by Stone and
Webster in Georgetown in 1906, the Nooksack Falls plant on the
river of the same name, the York Street steam plant in Bellingham,
the Seattle power distribution system , and gas properties in
Bell ingham and coal mines in Renton. At th e Georgetown plant
two 35-foot-h igh steam turbines, powered by coal and supplying
a total of 11 ,000 kw, reduced operating costs and increased
transmission distance to make power available to Georgetown and
south Seattle homes. The company's interconnection of its power
facilities with a 55,000-volt, 300-mile-Iong transmission line was
an important step in the evolution of commercial power generation in the state. It was the first time an attempt had been made to
link and uni fy the many individual systems, and it introduced
electric service on a territorial basis in the Puget Sound region .
Snoqualmie Falls Project
Patterned after Niagara Falls and housed in a great cavern
hollowed out of rock nearly 300 feet underground, the Snoqualmie
Falls power project was the state's first large hydroelectric plant.
The Snoqualmie Falls Project was certainly the most visually
spectacu lar of the Stone and Webster acquisitions. One hundred
feet higher than N iagara, the fal ls had for yea rs inspired the
reverence of the Indians and the awe of tl,e first setders and
eventually the first tourists. When it was completed in 1898, the
plant contained the works to generate 6,000 kw, 200 times the
maximum output of the original Spokane Falls plant.
Five hundred feet back from the crest of the falls, a low dam
diverts water into a vertical shaft excavated our of solid rock. H ere
the water drops 270 feet before the shaft turns an abrupt 90 degree
angle and expands into a larger chamber at the level of the river
below the falls. In the horizontal chamber penstocks discharge
water through four water wheels before it escapes through a 400foot-long tunnel to the foot of the falls. The Snoqualmie Falls
plant was an engineering wonder, and even more remarkable, was
completed in less than a year's time. Almost one hundred years
Puget Sound Power and Light Company's Georgetown steam plant.

after starr-up, the original generators are still producing.
Electron
When it was com pleted in
1904, the 20 ,000-horsepower system at Electron on the Puyallup
River generated more power than
any other faci lity in the state. This
distinction did not last long, but
the Electron proj ect remained significant as an example of the stateof-the-arr of high-head power development and of the changes that
occurred in hydroelectric technology as it moved west across the
countty.
Most of pioneeri ng hydroelectric experimentation and development was based on the natural co nSnoqualmie Falls power postcard. Courtesy Old Seattle Paperworks. Bottom: Electron power hOllse on the
ditions that prevailed in the East.
Puyallup River. COltrtesy, UW Libraries, Special Collections.
The typical eastern plant operated
to locals as "the world's crookedest rail road. "
under a high vo lume and low head , or short fall, of water. The type
of generating equipment used for low-head installations co uld not
Approximately ten miles from the Mount Rainier glaciers
which feed the river, a low timber crib dam across the Puyallup
be adapted for high-head or long fal l conditions. Consequen tly, a
new design techno logy emerged for the vast high-head water
River divertS water into the flum e. Built with pick and shovel on
reso urces of the W est Coast.
a unifo rm grade of7.5 feet per mile, the flum e carries the water
An .important innovation appea red in the 1880s, derived
across the rugged terrain into the reservo ir on a plateau, 900 feet
above the powerhouse. Penstocks, tubes through which the fa ll ing
from the timber hurdy-gurdy wheel developed by California gold
miners twO decades ea rlier. It was the tangential impulse or Pelton
water is funne led toward the turbine blades, then carry the water
wheel. In co ntrast to the old-style undershot and overshot water
down a 30 degree incline to the powerhouse. H ere the water
wheels, and the reaction or mixed-fl ow Francis turbines used in the
operates four twin Pel ton Impulse turb ines under a head of 872
East, the Pelton wheel used twin buckets with curved bottoms,
feet.
incl ined sides, and a raised center ridge which divided the incomT he Electron proj ect was built by the Columbia Improveing jet of water. T his design permitted minimal interference
ment Company, formed by Stone and Webster and managed by
between incoming and ourgoing water and doubled the efficiency
none other than Sidney Mitchell. Samuel L. Shuffieton, a reof the wheel. By 1900 the tangenti al impulse wheel had beco me
nowned construction engineer who managed all of Stone and
Webster's o perations west of the Mississ ippi , made the initial
the characteristic water turbine in high-head hydroelectric projects.
The Electron water wheels at the time of their installation were
surveys and design studies . After it came on line, Electron supplied
claimed ro be the largest impulse units in the world.
most of the power for Seattle's co mmercial, res idential , and street
lighting until Seattle C ity Light increasingly took over these
Another characteristic and indispensable feature in the evoluservices. It also boosted the power load of the expanding interurtion of high-head water power was the ex tensive water network
that conveyed water to the turbines. The ten-mile-long timber
ban electric railway system in Tacoma and Seattle and furni shed
flume at Electron is still the longest flum e used for power producpower to a number of industri es and small communities between
the twO cities.
tio n in the state. T he technology for building concrete
White River Project
flumes ex isted when the
proj ect was under conStrucBy 1910 the plants at Snoqual mie Falls and Electron could
tion , bur because of the high
not keep up with the ever-increasing load demands of the Puget
Sound population. Fluctuations in river flow were greater than
costs involved, especially for
transportation in the mounhad been anticipated, and neither installation had adequate storage facilities to provide reliable unintertupted current. Dependtainous region , the Stone
able service was restored in 1911 with the coming o n line of the
and Webster engi neers decided to use the abundant
White River installation at Dieringer, between Auburn and Sumner.
timber ava il ab le nearby.
Water was diverted from the W hite River near Buckley and flowed
However, the untreated timthrough a series of flum es and canals to an immense storage
reservoir at Lake Tapps. Enough water was impounded there to
ber had a life span of only
twelve to fifteen years and
operate the plant at full load, 20,000 kw, for an entire month.
required frequ ent and costly
By 1930 Puget Sound Power and Light, which had dropped
maintenance. To facilitate
the word "Traction " ten years earlier, was operating in nineteen
inspection and upkeep, a
counties of western and central Washington and supplying power
standard-gauge train track
to about half of the farms in its service area. That same year Puget
was laid o n top of the strucPower began building the first dam to span the Columbia River.
ture. The rail line, which
The Rock Island Dam nea r Wenatchee, com pleted in 1933,
could not be run alongside
provided work for thousands during the early depress ion years. In
the flume because of the
1938 Puget Power was furni shing electricity to app roximately450
steep terrain, became known
communities in western and central Washington . By 195 5 the
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company had absorbed nearly 150 smaller companies. T oday
Puget Power, despite losing the greater part of its 1940 service area
to public utilities over the years, remains the state's largest electric
utili ty company.
Progressive Reform and Utility Regulation
Mitchell's electrifYing circuit around the region was an entrepreneurial model for other men lured by the promise of big profits.
H owever, most of the smaller companies they found ed were
undercapitalized and too poorly managed to survive the Panic of
1893. The crash was a hard-times test in co mmunities where
competing companies ran redundant transmission lines at great
cost to themselves and their customers. The conclusion that
electric utilities had to be treated as natural monopolies came
quickly. Agreement on who should control them did not.
The first rehearsals for the drama of public and private power
in W ashington go t started in 1892. At their annual convention in
Ellensburg the Peoples Party ofWashington endorsed the national
platform calling for government ownership of rail toads and telegraph and telephone companies. Four years later the Populists
added demands for municipal ownership of all street railways, and
gas and e1ectriclighting plants to supply customers at cost. In 1896
the party won the governorship and enough seats in the state
legislature to co ntrol both houses. Yet, with the exception of
Governor John R. Rogers, the Washington Populists proved to be
inexperienced lawmakers, unable to agree upon and carty out their
programs. W hen prosperi ty returned in the late 1890s, most of the
Populists disappeared like vaudevillians yanked from the stage.
But the issues generated by rapid industrialization remained .
Before 1910 another more successful reform movement was born
uniting labor, militant farmers, and the burgeoning urban middle
class. An effective lobby for reform , the Progressives in W ashington changed public attitudes and introduced legislation that gave
voters more co ntrol of the political process, forcing the state's
largely Republican legislature to follow and eventually to lead . T he
in itiative and referendum amendments, passed in 19 12, later
became important instruments in the grass toots battle for the
creation of public utility districts.
In June 1911 one of the most reform -minded legislatures in
the state's histoty established the Public Service Commiss ion to
regulate utili ty companies. The commission's primaty function
was to ensure that company rates represented no more than a "fa ir"
return on their investments. They were also directed to make
certain that firm s met power load demands in their service areas.
In 1919 the commission ordered the Wenatchee Valley Gas and
Electric Company to boost its horsepower capacity in order to save
the fruit crops that depended upon pump irrigation. When the
company failed to meet the commission's order to secure additional power, a receiver was appointed and authorized to begin
building an emergency steam plant.
T hroughout its early history the utili ty commiss ion had a
difficult time keeping up with an overwhelming number of mostly
minor compl aints about utili ty co mpanies. Although it was a
phenomenon experienced nationwide, Washington 's utili ty commission was unusually ineffective. In 19 15 the city of Yakima
obtained a rate reduction order from the commission to the Pacific
Power and Light Co mpany which operated in the south central
and southeastern part of the state. Although the order still left rates
nearly double those in Seattle, the company took the matter to
court and the reduction was suspended. Commission members
also lacked the staff and budget to perfo rm the valuation of
companies that was necessary for rate-making purposes. Moreover, the larger companies were part of an interstate utili ty empire
that co nfounded the machinery of state regulation. H owever,
while state regulatory controls were generally ineffectual, the
growing competition from municipally owned systems and later
more numerous public utility districts was not.
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Formalopening, May 24, 1926, o[Tacoma City Lights transmission line
across the Tacoma Narrows from the Lake Cushman powerhouse.

Courtesy, Tacoma City Light.

MUNICIPAL POWER
nli ke most other industrialized countries, the United States
has left electric power primarily in the hands of private
enterprise. Approximately three-fourths of the nation's co nsumers, including those in Oregon, Idaho, and Montana, pay privately
owned util ity companies for their kilowatts. In Washington the
percentages are reversed. Sustained political support for public
power made Washington the exception and a leader in the
country's public power movement. Here the campaign for publicly owned utilities began with the cities. T he largest municipal
electric utilities in Seattle and Tacoma progressed at a pace
matching the growth of the industry itself. Soon after their
establishment the Seattle and Taco ma light divisions won national
reputations as exemplary municipal systems.

U

Tacoma City Light
In 1884, twO years afterrhe Tacoma Mill workers began their
evening shifts under electric lights, John W . Sprague and Charles
Wright, the powerful capi talist, railroad president, and major
stockholder of the Taco ma Land Company, incorporated the
Tacoma Light and W ater Company. In December 1886, after
they had installed a small arc dynamo run by the waters flowing
from Galliher's Gulch and strung up transmission lines, electric
service became available to anyone in T acoma brave enough to use
it. On the day after Christmas 1886, the city became the company's
main customer when the first electric incandescent street lights
were switched on. By 1887 the firm could offer connections for
inside and outside service for th ree-quarters of a mile along Pacific
Avenue. Co mmercial rates were exo rbitant - $ 10 a month per
light if the light burned until midnight and $14 a month if it
burned all night. That was equivalent to $20.53 per kwh in 1985
dollars.

POWER
municipalities to explo it the hydroelectric potential of distant mountain-fed streams. Tn January
1909 Tacoma citizens approved a $2 million bond
issue for a dam and powerhouse on the N isqually
River at La Grande.
Like the vote on the municipal takeover, the
bond issue did not pass without controversy. Many
Tacomans doubted that their ciry could ever use all
the power generated by Nisqually's four 8,000-kw
units. Some charged that the city was trying to
supply power for the whole state. Two ofTacoma's
three papers were owned by one man , and he
bitterly opposed the id ea, running ed itorials
pilloring the proponents of the Nisqually plant as
"enemies of a sou nd social order. " But when the
city reduced electric rates after the powerhouse
came on line in August of 1912, most forgot their
objections. By 1914 the rates charged domestic
users in Tacoma were as little as one-fifth the rates
paid by Seattle C ity Light residential customers.
The next year the city inaugurated penny power by
Above: Construction work on Cushman Dam No. J on the Skokomish River. Sept. J9. J925.
adopting a combination cooking and lighting rate
Courtesy. Tacoma Public Library. Below: The completed Cushman Dam No.2, a little less
than two miles downstream from the first. Courtesy, Tacoma Public Utilities.
of one cent a kilowatt hour (kwh). The C ity of
Tacoma had established the lowest residential power
rates in the country, a distinction it would maintain for decades .
The high rates, however, did not dampen demand. Although
The more rates went down, the more demand went up. By
the company kept adding dynamos, including a state-of-the-art
1917Tacoma'ssingle municipal generati ngplanton the Nisqually
Westinghouse AC machine with a 1,500-light capacity, they could
could not keep up. Tacoma city engineers planned another
not keep up with requests from a population swelling to an
hydroelectric project on the north fork of the Skokomish River on
undreamed-of 40,000 . But almost as soon as they were hooked up,
the Olympic Peninsula near Hoodsport. The site was forty-four
Tacoma power users were unhappy with their service. Theysaid the
miles northwest of Tacoma in an area where rainfaU averaged
arc lights were not bright enough and the company took too long
ninety-five inches a year. During the construction of the C ushman
to replace broken lamps. As their dissatisfaction grew, many
dam and powerhouse during the winter of J 924-25 , work was
Tacomans began to favor municipal control. In 1893 a specially
continually hampered by floods and mudslides. When the work
appointed comm ittee advised the mayor and citycouncil to buy the
was completed, one of its distinctive features was the enormous
Tacoma Light and Water Company. The proposal stirred up
440,000-acre-foot sto rage facility which assured a more reliable
immediate opposition. Many were appalled by the $ 1.75 million
source of power. Even though the Nisqual ly plant had a 32,000cost, and others claimed that the city did not need a power plant
horsepower potential, it was reduced during low river flows ro
at any price. Public power advocates responded that if the city
owned its own facilities it could produce adeq uate light and water
9,200 horsepower because of its limited reservoir space. The
Cushman reservoir could store almost twice as much. In May
at reasonable rates, and this would attract more business to the city
1926 the two Cushman generator units were carrying Tacoma's
and raise property values. The Tacoma Daily Ledger on the eve of
the city-wide vote editorialized that the ballot would "show whether
entire load of 32,000 kw.
Tacoma is to take a long step forward, or ...
wait idly for something or somebody to push
it fotward. " The voters approved the purchase on April 12, 1893, by 100 votes over
the required three-fifths majority. The measure gave the city a monopoly on electric
power which it used to reduce rates by 50
percent over the next two years.
However, city officials soon discovered
they hadn 't gotten all they though t they had
paid for (see Public Water C hapter), and in
spite of their effortS to repair and upgrade the
system, the generating facilities acquired from
the company proved pathetically inadequate.
The municipal utility was still forced to buy
most of its power from private companies,
including the Seattle-Tacoma Power Company, one of the affiliates of Stone and
Webster. City officials looked for more ways
of producing power themselves. After C ity
Attorney Theodore L. Stiles assured the city
council that the city could condemn land
outside its limits for public use and his opinion was upheld by the state Supreme Court,
the way was cleared for Tacoma and other

Above: The Us.s. Lexington S1tpplying emergency power for Tacoma City
Light, 1930. Below, in order: The Mayfield and Mossyrock Dams on
Cowlitz River and City Lights steam plant on the tideflats. Courtesy
Tacoma Public Utilities.

The remote C ushman plant required long-distance transmission. Part of the II ,OOO-voit transmission line to T acoma spanned
the steep-bluffed Tacoma Nartows ctossing. When it was completed, it was the longest aerial electrical span in the world. During
the formal opening of the project on May 24, 1926, army airplanes
gave an aerial salute to "christen" the towers carrying the lines
actoss the 6,245-foot-long gap over Puget Sound, while President
Coolidge pressed a key in the White House that started the
turbines humming. In 1930 a second dam was built two miles
downstream from the first Cushman faciliry. H ere water backed
behind the 240-foot-high arch dam was sent through a 2.5-milelong, concrete-lined tunnel to the powerho use on the Olympic
Highway, a half-mile south of Potlatch. The dam diverted most of
the flow of the Skokomish's North Fork into the canal, resulting
in the eventual destruction of the stream 's salmon runs.
Since hydropower is dependent on streamflow, droughts
caused power shortages . The dry year of 1922 pushed the Tacoma
light division to complete its first steam generation plant in just
three months. The drought of 1929- 1930 caused such a critical
power shortage that the steam plant could not meet demand, and
T acoma officials leased the turbogenerator aboard the U.S.S.
Lexington docked in Commencement Bay. According to Ira S.
Davisson, Tacoma public utili ry commissioner from 191 8 to
1938, the private power companies seized upon these emergency
measures "in an effort to discredit the municipal ownership and
operation of utilities." T he C iry of Destiny, they scoffed , had
beco me the C iry of D arkness. Soon after the ship was tied into the
ciry's distriburion system, it began raining and the reservoirs filled
to capaciry. But the drought had bro ught home to utiliry officials
the municipali ry's vulnerabili ry to the whims of nature. Work
began immediately on a second steam plant, located on the
tidefl ats adjacent to the industrial district, that would supply an
additional 25,000 kw of current.
From 1945 to 1947 the light division rushed the completion
of two additional N isqually River dams at Alder and LaGrande,
thereby nearly doubling Tacoma's generating capaciry. Both
projects had been met with the traditional skepticism ?nd court
battles contesting the need for additional power. Yet by the time
the last generating unit was installed in May 1947, T acoma was
urilizing the full capaciry of each powerhouse and still had to buy
additional outside power. Tacoma Ciry Light spent the 1950s
upgrading the capaciry of its generating facilities, and in the 1960s
it built the Mayfield and Mossyrock projects on the Cowlitz River
to meet a load growth that had been doubling every seven or eight
years.
Tacoma's res idential rates, the first in the country to drop
below one cent a kilowatt-hour, stayed at less than a penny from
1947 to 197 1. The light division also claims the distinction of
pioneering the use of underground lines. In the mid- 1930s,
underground installation in the business district was perfo rmed
partly as a relief measure. Laborers on the project were selected
from among those unemployed who were "unable to
pay their light and water bills in cash" and allowed to
work them off instead.
Seattle Ciry Light
The early history of Seattle C iry Light is wound
about a generator named Jam es Delmage Ross. "JayD ee" was hired in 1902 to wire the public utili ry's first
installation , the hydroelectric plant on the Cedar River,
and he was with the urili ry for the next thirry-seven
years. Ross grew up with electrici ry, and his engineering
was largely self-taught. When the Seattle Electric Lighting Company first brightened Seattle streets in 1886,
Ross was still in his early teens and living with his
parents in C hatham, Ontario where he co nducted
electrical experiments powered by self-made batteries.

POWER

In Seattle, as elsewhere, the first
rock-filled design, and constructed entirely oflumber logged and
milled at the site. About three miles below the dam , the powerelectric service was balkanized, a patchwork of small steam generators feeding
house was con nected to it by a fo ur-foot wood stave pipeline. The
currenr traveled forty miles ro the utility's first distribution station
expensive and unreliable power to small
territories. In its 1893 report to the city
at Seventh Avenue and Yesler Way. It was transmitted at 45,000
volts, which was a record level at the time.
council, the Seattle Board of Public
Works complained that "the difficulty
Even so, the plant capacity was made rapidly inadequate by
of keeping an accurate check on which
Seattle's alarming growth. In 1909 rwo additional generators
raised it from 2,400 kilowatts to its limit: 10,400 kw. In the
street lights are burning ... and the
impossibility of the city knowing whether
following year the candlepower of the city street lights rose 600
the full candlepower of a light is being
percent, making it necessary to build a second generating plant
furnished or not .. . lead the board to
that was also hyd roelectric, although an oddity. The 1,500-kw
J.D. Ross
believe that sound business judgment
auxiliary hydro unit used the overflow from the water department's
demands that the city own its own electric light plant." When the
Volunteer Park Reservoi r. Installed in 1911 at an elevation about
city co mposed its new charter in 1896, it explicitly empowered
300 feet below the reservoir, itwas built ata site that was developed
itself to provide for the lighting of streets, public buildings and
into the departmenr's Lake Union steam plant. Steam units were
residences and own whatever power faci liti es might be required.
added there in 19 14, 1918 , and 1921. The city's burgeoning
Seattle's physical oppOrtUappetite for electricity was due
ni ty for public power came along
in part to the department's camwith its new waterworks on the
paign, begun in 1912, to sell
Cedar River. One year after the
electric appliances, free wiring
river's waters were first released
included .
into city reservoirs, city engiThe new department also
neer R. H. Thomson recomworked to improve its stock at
mended a dam site on the CeCedar River. In 1914 a new
dar about a half-mile below Ce215-foot-high masonry dam
dar (Ches ter Morse) Lake.
was completed about midway
When S~attle vo ters agreed in
berween the original timberdam
1902 to support Thomson 's
and its powerhouse. From the
proposal to exploit the Cedar
beginning the reservoir behind
River for municipal power as
the new dam was plagued with
well as water, they were partly
seepage, making it practical ly
demonstrating their distrust of
useless as a reservoir for generthe Seattle Electric Co. (the fuating power. Observers feared
ture Puget Sound Power and
that the bank might slip away,
Light), which was owned by
releasing a flood that could sudeastern capitalists and had es- Seattle City Light generators (below left) and powerhouse (below right)
denly engulf not only the gentablished a near monopoly on below the Cedar (Chester Morse) Lake Reservoir. Center page: Seattle City
erating plant at Cedar Falls but
Light; ftrst timber crib dam
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the Cedar River. Dec. 8. 1912. Coltrtesy.

electric powe.r and the streetcar Seattle City Light.
servIce. DUrIng that and the
following yea r, middle-and working-class Populists and Democrats managed to convince a majority of Seattle citizens that their
best interests would be served by municipal control of "natural"
monopolies. In the 1902 and 1903 elections voters approved the
creation and financing of Seattle C ity Light.
What distinguished the city's plant at Cedar Falls was not its
technology, but rather its status as the first publicly built hydroelectric installation in the country. The dam was of a timber-crib,

also the water departm ent's
headworks further downstream
at Landsburg. The steam generators at Lake Union made up the
shortfal ls in kilowatts until City Light could Stop these leaks and
develop an new site on the Skagit River.
The canyon on the Skagit was made of stiffer stuff than the
percolating glacial till beside the Cedar River. Superintendent
Ross was fond of reciting the "glories of the Skagit ... lying entirely
in hard granite." The Skagit site was nOt, however, his first pick.
Ross first cast his eyes towards Lake Cush man on the Olympic
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Peninsula. Whi le Seattle voters approved
Skagit Project
condemnation and purchase of th e Lake
The Skagit project was developed
C ushman site in 19 14 vote, they did not
within the fifteen-mi le stretch where the
tally the required 60 percent majori ty to
largest tributary to Puget Sound drops 700
bond the actual co nstruction of the facili ty.
feet through a gorge of solid granite. It
Later it was lost to T aco ma. When the
sends the water through a succession of
department went searching elsewhere, on
three plants, consisting each of a reservoir,
the Skyko mish and White rivers, they were
a dam , twO tunnels, and a powerhouse. In
fo iled by Puget Sound Power and Light,
1919 the city council allocated $432,900
wh ich quickly bought the sites before the
for co nstruction of a wo rk town at
city could act. The private company's moleNewhalem and a wagon road linking it and
like talent for uncovering what Ross was up
the first dam site at Gorge Creek with the
to may have even reached into his bedroom
head of the G reat Northern Railway's tracks
where his wife, Alice, dislodged a microtwe nty- thr ee mil es d owns tream a t
phone from the chimney while burning
Rockport. Ross substituted a railroad fo r
trash in the fireplace. Ross returned th e
the open road to more readily control acstealth in 19 17.
cess to the site - he feared saboteurs.
Puget Power had the first rights to
When gold was discovered in the river
develop the Skagit River for power, but as
during construction of the Gorge, workers
Ross discovered, rhey had lapsed tem potemporarily abandoned their dam work for
rarily. Usi ng his own and borrowed cash,
panning. Work on the dam was further
Ross rushed his own application - in his
complicated by forest fires, railroad washname - to Washington, D.C. , where the
o uts, and striking tunnelers. At last, in
Department of Agriculture held authority Linemen and lines behind Seattle City Lights
September 1924, President Calvin Coolidge
over power sites o n federal land . Ross told first substation on Yes/a Way near the site of the
switched on the fi rst generator at Gorge
the federal officials that Puget Power grabbed present Interstate 5 overpasss. Courtesy, Seattle
Dam, and the current was carried to the
the White and Skyko mish river sites while City Light
new North Substation above Green Lake
still holding but not developing the Skagit.
on East Seventy-fifth Street. W ith this fresh
He characterized the company's greed as an instance "of the boy
glut of power, rates fell to 3.4 1 cents per kilowatt-hour in 1925 .
in Aesop's fable who put his hand in the jar of nuts and g rab~ed
Work began on Diablo Dam - the second of the three 111 the
them all but co uld not get his hand o ut without dro pp1l1g
Skagit Project - in 1927, and it was completed n1l1e years later.
everything."
.
During this time J. D. Ross's work with C ity Light got
Ultimately, it was David H o uston, the Secretary of AgriculFranklin D . Roosevelt's attention . In 193 1 Ross visited FOR, who
ture, who had to choose between the city and the company. His
was still governor of New York, to advise him on plans for power
decision in Ross's favo r arrived on December 25, 1918, just hours
generation on the St. Lawrence Seaway. They became friends.
after Ross learned of the "Boxley Blowout." A large portion of the
Later as president, Roosevelt gave Ross three asslgnmen.ts: .first 111
leaking reservoir on the Cedar River had suddenly washed away,
1935 as chief engineer of the Federal Power Board orgamzed to
destroying sawmills, rail road tracks, and theennre town ofEdgewlck
expedite Public Works Admi nistration projects;. soon after as a
to the north . Fortunately for Seattle's light and water plants on the
member of the Securities and Exchange Comm ission; and, finally,
Cedar, the fl ood ultimately drained into the Snoqualmie River
in 1937 as the first administrator of the BonneviUe Power Adminbasin. By the time the reservoir was at last made relatively safe and
istration (BPA). According to Jim Ross, a nephew whom Ross and
impervious, the Skagit's first two dams, Gorge and Diablo, were
his wife helped raise, the last assignment was accompanied by an
completed.
instance of his uncle's obsession with
electricity and the president's charm .
Ross had given Roosevelt a copy of
Senttle City Light
his book New Views o/Space, Matter
and Time, which was filled with his
refl ections on subjects more producsteam UnIt
tively studied by Maxwell and
on Lake
Einstein. Roosevelt confessed to Ross
Union; April 5, 1919.
that he was not able to make it through
Courtesy, Seattle
Municipal Archives.
the first page, but added that "If I
have any problems with the fourth
dimension , I'll call you! " Later Ross
heard from FOR, "Well, I've got the
fourth dimension problem now. I
want you to be the administrator of
BPA. "
By 1939, the year Ross died
while recuperating from surgery at
the Mayo Clinic, C ity Light had
increased its generation by 1,200
percent since Ross engineered the
first plant at Cedar River Falls. With
few hitches, Ross had steadily increased power supply while lowering

rates. And when the city utility initiated rate
reductions, Puget Power, which still controlled a
quarter of Seattle's electrical accounts, followed.
Ross also covered the city with wires - except
those the utility buried in the central business
district duting the late 1920s - including parallel
distribution in the neighborhoods already serviced
by Puget Power.
After Ross's successor, Eugene R. Hoffman ,
initiated a reduced "All-Electric Rate" for homes
powered exclusively by electricity in 1940, Seattleites' consumption of power during the war averaged 3,246 kilowatt-hours a year, more than double
the national average of 1,151. Residential power
consumption continued ro climb as veterans and
their families settled down in new homes following
the conflict. In 1949 Ross Dam was ropped off at
540 feet, although it was designed to go higher.
Three years later the first 90,000-kilowatt generator was installed in the Ross powerhouse. In 1954
the Skagir Railroad was dismantled - although
the popular Skagit Tours continued - and the
following year work began on replacing the originallow Gorge timber dam with a new 285-foot
masonry structure which, when it was completed
in 1960, increased capacity at the Go rge powerhouse to 175,000 kilowatts. It was none roo soon
for by 1958 Seattle residents were using an average
of8,063 kilowatts a year, still more than twice the
national average.
With the Skagit project nearing capacity,
C ity Light began its search for other hydroelectric
sources. In 1961 the utility was licensed to build at
a dam on the Pend Oreille River in the northeast
corner of the state just below the Canadian border.
Construction on Boundaty Dam began in 1963
and by 1967 the first of its four units was producing. After the installation of two huge Toshiba
generators in 1986, rhe Boundaty plant accounred
for more than a third of Seattle's city-owned
hydroelectric power supply. The utility has other
interests on the Pend Oreille River as well, holding
a contract for part of the output from the Pend
Oreille County PUD dams at Box Canyon and
Priest Rapids.
Two additions to the Skagit Project were
given protracted study throughout the 1970s. In
1970 the city applied for a permit to raise Ross
Dam to the full height envisioned in the 1930s,
and in 1972 a fourth Skagit instal lation below the
Gorge plant at Copper C reek was seriouslyconsidered. Neither project was built. The raising of Ross
Dam, which would have extended Ross Lake further into British Columbia, was rejected by the
Canadians. In 1984 Canada agreed instead to
supply power equal in amount and cost to that
which would have been generated by a heightened
dam. InJanuaty 1980Seattle Mayo r C haries Royer
and entourage took to tubber rafts for a float
through the Copper Creek site. Their chilly experience confirmed his cool disposition to the dam
proposal. The combination of uncertainties over
Native American rights on the river, damage ro the
bald eagle's riverside habitat that would accompany the flooding of the valley, and the relatively
minimal power promised - an estimated 3.5
percent of the urility's hydroelectric generating

Above: Steel plate Yfor the Diablo plant. R. H. Thomson stands third from right, and}. D.
Ross stands fourth from lefr. Courtesy, Seattle City Light. Clockwise from belolV left: 1. Inside
Gorge powerhouse. 2. Ladder up the foce o/Gorge Dam, 1995. Photo by Nancy Ishii. 3. The
two-mile-long Gorge tunneL measures 2 0.5 feet in diameter and supplies three 10-/oot

diameter penstocks. 4. Diablo Dam, 1995. Photo by Nancy {shii.
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capacity - scuttled the Copper Creek proposal.
By the mid-1970s, C ity Light officials had
become worried abo ut the economics of additional energy production . As an alternative ro
more hydroelectric generation, they co nsidered
nuclear power as a way to meet rising demand for
energy. In 1975 City Light's administrator, Gordon Vickety, recommended the agency purchase
a ten percent share in the WPPSS plants 4 and 5.
(In 197 1 the city had agreed to an 8 percent share
in WPPSS plants 1,2, and 3.) Reaction to Vickety's
request was swift and sour. The Wash ington
Environmental Counci l, an umbrella group of
environmental organizations, fi led suit to halt the
purchase. When the Seattle City Council agreed
to hi re independent consultants to study both the
problems and alternative solutions, the environmentalists dropped the suit but not their guard a C itizens Overview Committee closely monitored the consultants' work.
T he 1976 study, Energy 1990, was the result Diablo dam and Rllby MOllntain. COllrt"y. Seattle City Light.
of this prudent politicking. As the title indicates,
for the co nsultants' and the council 's wisdom in 1976. The utility
the co nsultants were hired to project Seattle's energy needs over
had projected a growth in demand of 3.24 percent a year and
fifteen years and recomm end the best sources to meet those needs.
estimated that the city would require 1.379 average megawattS.
In the mid-1970s the city's electric consumption was growing at
The actual average load in 1989 was 1,05 9 megawattS and growth
a yearly rate of about 3.5 percent. The Energy 1990 report
in 1990 was projected at 1.1 percent per year. Periodic rate
projected that Seattle co nsumers would use less electricity as prices
increases had encoutaged consumers to take Energy 1990's prerose, making additi onal nuclear investments unnecessaty. It proscriptions for conservation seriously.
posed a communi ty-wide co mmitment ro conservation , with a
In 1977, the year C ity Light opened its conservation office,
resulting annual growth rate of only 2.7 percent in the year 1990.
the worst regional drought in a centu ty required the utili ty to
Mayor Wes Uhlman split the difference between Vickety's propurchase power from other sources. In addition to a rate increase,
posal and the consultants' and reco mmended that the city commit
the out-of-area purchases were subsidized by drought surcharges.
to five percent ofWPPSS plants 4 and 5. By the surprisingly wide
With conservation the first priori ty, C ity Light began experiments
margi n of 6 to 3, the council rejected Uhlman's compromise and
with residential solar energy and offered free home energy checks,
adopted the Energy 1990 report.
with free home insulation for elderly and low-income home
What actually transpired by 1990 is a happy advertisement
owners. Fifteen years later during the severe drought .of 1992,
expa nded numbers of C ity Light customers were becomingaccustomed to the idea of water shortages and the co nseq uent rise in
water and power rates. Snow packs were so low that year that the
Ross Lake reservoi r could not meet both local power needs and the
$2 5 million in outside power sales on whi ch the utility usually
counted. Consequently, for the first time in its histoty, the uti lity
faced a defi cir.
J. D. Ross's vision of more and cheaper power produced by a
natural - and public - monopoly in a natural wonderland was
bound to eventually reach its limits. Sti ll , the relatively low cost of
Ross's "municipal miracle" on the Skagit continued to partly
subsidize the rates of C ity Light customers who through the 1990s
became increasingly aware of the co nservable side of this precious
resource.
Ross Dam !tllder construction (below) and as photgraphed by Nancy Ishii
in 1995 {above}. Courtesy. Seattle City Light.
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n 1920 while Seattle and Tacoma residents were enjoying the
low rates charged by their municipal light departm ents, King
and Pierce county residents living outside city limits had to pay
several times as much for private power. W ashington law forbade
municipal utilities to sell power o utside their city limits. Inspired
by the big cities' low rates and encouraged by public power
advocates such as ] . D . Ross and HomerT. Bone, the Washington
State G range in the early 1920s began a movement to bring lowcost power to rural people. In a decade known for its political
complacency, Washington farmers worked doggedly for the passage of a law that would authorize publicly owned systems of basic
utilities to operate in agricultural areas.
First organized in Washington in the early 1870s, the Grange

became the mouthpiece of Populist agrarian protest and antimonopoly sentiment during the depressed days of the mid- 1890s.
The Populist Party collapsed when prosperi ty returned , partly in
the form of Klondike gold , bur Washington Grange leaders did
not abandon their drive for political reform. During the period of
Progressive reform preceding World War I, rhe Grange discovered
allies in organ ized labor and its greatest political weapon in
nonpartisan appeals to the electorate. The initiative and referendum measures for wh ich they had campaigned became the means
by whi ch the Patrons of Husband ty were able to circumvent an
unsympathetic legislature and submit their proposals for economic and political reform directly to the people. T wice, in 1915
and in 1921-22, the legislature passed bills that would have made
it virtually impossible for municipal systems to condemn the
property of private utilities. In each case the Grange and the State
Federation of Labor led successful campaigns to put the issue
before the voters in the form of a referendum . And each time the
legislature's action was decisively rejected . The Grange first went
on record in favor of rural public utilities in 1916.
It was not ideological conviction th at motivated the fanners '
drive for public ownership as much as practi cal economics and
daily frustration. By 1920 most of cities and towns in Washington
had been enjoying the electric age for at least a decade or two; yet
many in the state's large rural minori ty - 45 percent acco rding to

the 1920 U.S. census- remained in th e dark. Compan ies such as
Puget Sound Power and Light devised rate schedules according to
population density, distance from generating facil ities, and the
amount of competition. In 1925 Puget Power rates per kilowatt
hour va ried from 5.5 cents for the first block of power in Seattle,

Above: Skamania COllnty PVD activists (from left), Challncey Price,
PUD commissioner; Clyde Linville. PUD attorney and county prosecutor;
and Harry Card, PUD commiss;onet~ pose at the front steps to the county
courthouse in Stevenson, J940.

where the company had public competitio n, to 12 cents in the
vicin ity of C hehalis.
Co nditions for getting rural service could be as irritating as
the rates charged. Often , farmers had to supply the poles, lines, and
equipment necessary to tie in with the power company's system
and deed these improvements over to the co mpany. And then their
rates were based on the value of the co mpany's property, including
the farm ers' lines. Indeed, they paid several times over for the
ex tension lines, according to the Washington Grange News.
Yet the costs of bringing power to iso lated regions were real.
The larger companies, such as Puget Power and Washington
Water Power, were proud of the extent of thei r rural electrification
programs. A fact that public power advocates often overlooked was
the high rate of electrification in rural Washington compared to
agricultural areas in other states of the region. In 1935 - before
the activation of the state's public utility districts - 48 percent of
Washington's 40,000 farms were receiving central station electric
service, co mpared to 30 percent in Oregon and in Idaho, and six
percent in Montana. But such statistics did little to quietthosewho
still were without power.
Fred J. C hamberlain , a Puyallup berty grower who was
nicknamed the "old G range warhorse" for his longtime crusade for
the public power cause, beca me the ch ief spokesman for the
aggrieved farmers . Chamberlain attributed the fa rmers' activism
to "the arbitraty control of th e Legislature, the dominating tactics
of the Power Trust, and their reckless use of propaganda, and the
success of the Ontario system [state ownership] in Canada

Above: Energized on Jan. 1 194 0. the Skamania Coltnty Pllblic Vtilities District was the ftrst of the regional filil-collnty PVDs. Lineman Sparky Meyers is
at the front door. Below: Citizens meeting in the formative years ofthe Skamania COllnty PVD. Photos this page collrtesy, Skamania COllllty PVD.
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[which] created a spirit over the State
and Webster to take the power from
for public ownership ." In 1921 Chamour hills which is the heritage of our
berlain was elected president of the
ch ildren is a crime against the coming
"Super Power League of Washington "
generations." Stressing the failure of
formed by farm and labor groups and
regulation by the public service comliberals of both major parties to conmission , the group passed a strong
sider a number of public power proresolution calling for public ownerposals. [n mid-December 1923 the
ship of hydroelectric facilities. The
Seattle Municipal League sponsored a
Grange leaders argued that low-cost
statewide hydroelectric conference that
public power would stimulate urban
was attended by mayors, city officials,
industrial activity and in turn create a
and G range and labor union members.
market for farm products. The public
The committee they elected, which
power projects could also serve as an
included Chamberlain and state
important relief measure for those put
Grange Master Albert Goss, decided
Out of work by the postwar slump in
to back the Bone Bill.
the agriculture and lumber industry.
The bill, written by Tacoma city
All fired-up, C hamberlain once
attorney and state legislator Homer
again called on Homer Bone who had
Bone, would have permitted cities ownconsiderable experience with utility
ing their own power systems to sell
law and continued his passionate quest
surplus power outside their corporate
for public power. (Bone, in fact ,
limits. A Farmer-Labor Progressive,
molded his party affiliation around
Bone had just begun his political cathe power issue, running sequentially
reer, having been elected to the state
for local, state and national offices as a
House of Representatives in 1922.
Socialist, Farmer-Laborite, Progressive,
Bone's bill, he recalled in 1948, "preand Republican. [n 1932 he would be
cipitated what was then declared to be
elected to the U.S . Senate as a Demothe bitterest fight the Legislature had
crat.) After many meetings and months
ever witnessed . The power companies
of study, Chamberlain 's committee
got busy and really went to town on
drew up a bill that wou ld give rural
that fight. The Legislatu re was deluged
citizens the same right to form public
"
with printed propaganda and the power
electric systems as that city residents
[Vote
Him
a
Change
of
Diet
lobbyists were as thick as bees around
enjoyed. The measure would authoThe Grtmge News WIlS one ofllte promirtnlt mas urgillg pasSllgeo{lnilUrtifJe No. llrt
a hive."
rize the formation of public utility
J930. T1tisOlTtOOll tzppesrtd Otllheftlf:0fthe.electicnl.
After the bill went down to defeat
districts as municipal corporations,
in the legislature, Bonewasdetermined The Grange, an early advocate ofpublic power, ltSed its organ consisting of one or more counties,
to put the issue before the people using to attack the private companies' monopolist iniquities as the
with powers ro issue reven!le bonds
the initiative law which he had helped Grange saw them. Courtesy Washington State Grange.
and levy property taxes, and buy, conwrite. Campaign ing in "hundreds of Below: Later Puget Power Co. responded with its own
struct, or condem n privately-owned
places around the State" befo re the fall cartoon campaign against PUD condemnation o/private
power facilities. The districts were to
election of 1924, Bone charged that power foci/ities. COllrtesy Puget Sound Power and Light Co.
be formed by means of a petition and
the power companies had spent a milmajority vote of the electorate. Aclion dollars to defeat the bill. "Hundreds of thousands of pieces of
cording ro Bone they had written into the bill "every conceivable
literature were put out by the private companies and were distribpower which then appeared possible of realization." [n 1929 the
uted by hand, by mail and in public meetings." They disseminated
District Power Bill was presented to the legislatu re and became
Initiative No.1. When the lawmakers, "still dominated by the
their point of view even in the schools and set up committees
around the state. ]. D. Ross, who was also an effective platform
power trust" according to Bone, refused to pass the bill , it went on
speaker, roured the state with Bone, cam paigning for the measure.
the ballot for the general election in November 1930.
But the public power proponents, split by factions representing
[n the late 1920s muckraking revelations made it obvious to
the more conservative and rural eastern side of the mountains and
anyone with a habit for the daily newspaper that the "power trust"
the more liberal and urban western side, could not match the
was more than a local slur. By 1925 the rapid expansion of the
industry's recently invented "public relations" assault. Initiative
electrical industry had created an ideal arena for the operation of
No. 52 was voted down by nearly 2 to I.
shady business practices. Sixteen holding compan ies controlled 85
Outing the rest of the decade while the issue languished in the
percent of the nation 's electricity production, and most of
public's eye, membership in the Grange soared. The Grange News
W ashington 's private utilities were controlled by six of them.
began publishing legislators' voting
Public power advocates found it
records, and farmers were encoureasy to tap the western farmer's and
working man 's traditional animosaged to run for positions in the state
house. Goss and C hamberlain led
ity toward eastern capitalists, who
the Grange's power development
were portrayed as in control of
comm ittee, and they refused to
both the state legislature and the
give up the idea of public utility
national Congress. The depressed
districts. In 1926 at their annual
condition of agriculture in the
1920s also contributed to
convention the G range en- ~
the common practice of
dorsed Goss's speech, one f:
'-~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~
that echoed Bone's arguskapegoating big busiment that "to permitStone
ness.

I.

I
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In 1934 C hamberlain , who had learned to match
the best of th e industry's public relatio ns rhetoric,
recalled what the public power advocates had been up
against in the twenties:
"Our nation was parceled out to various interlocking
corporations over which princes and czars held sway..
H ere in the State of Washington the Washington
Water Power Company was supreme on the East side.
The Puget Sound Power and Light Company held
dictatorial sway on the West side and the Pacific Power
and Light Company captured the southern central
section. They usurped the political reins, they captured
the legislature, they dom inated the government, they
invaded the schools and polluted the pulpits. "

T he image of a tho ro ughly corrupt industry was reinAbove: This scene, taken JIlIy 30, 1930, shows the Grays Harbor Railway and Light
fo rced when the Federal T rade Co mmiss ion co mpleted
Componys powerhouse and public swimming pond, which were part ofthe facilities
two lengthy investigations of the power industry at the taken over ten years Inter by the Pllblic Utilities District No.1 of Grays Harbor County.
end of the 1920s. T he co mmission repo rted to Congress a n umber of fa ntastic stock manipulations,
pyramidingo fh olding co mpanies, and evidence of stock watering
powers enabled Washingtonians to make by far the most extensive
effortS to establish PUDs in the regio n and elevated W ashington
and high profit margins - which involved a number of companies
into the to p three PUD states in the country. Alo ng with the
operating in the Northwest. Company effo rts to control public
districts in N ebraska, an all-public power state, the Washington
opinion and to influence local , state, and national governmental
regulations inspi red several books abo ut the " machinations of the
districts were cited by the edi tors of the Yale law jo urnal in 195 1
as "the most effective no n-federal publi c power device yet develpower trust. " Public confidence in the companies was underm ined
oped." The District Power Act was followed in 1933 by state
further by the collapse of the stock market in November 1929.
Wiser fo r the mistakes they had made six years earlier, the
legislation, gladly resurrected by now-U .S. Senato r Bone, which
permitted cities to sell their power o utside corpo rate limits.
G range was prepared to do in 1930 what it had failed to accomEnabling legislarion alone was not sufficient to spur state
plish in 1924. Public power advocates had litde mo ney to spend,
residents to immediately start up their own utili ty districts. Poli tibut they responded to the companies' newspaper ads and "canned"
cal observers at the time claimed that the vote legalizing the
editorials with a well-organized campaign conducted by hundreds
of volunteers - and by c.c. Dill. Washington 's U.S. senator
establishment of PUDs was more a protest aga inst the private
utili ty industry than an affi rmative vote fo r public power. By 1935
from Spokane, who had helped initiate the Senate pro be of the
o nly M aso n County had created a district that actually provided
power industry, campaigned for the power bi ll around the state,
releasing strategic revelatio ns from the FTC investigation.
service, and it was a smal l one, serving only a co rner of the co unty.
T he vote was close and early returns were no t enco uraging fo r
In 1936, W ashington voters hel ped Pres ident Franklin Roosevel t
win a landslide victory and also app roved fiftee n new PU Ds. But
public power. But arrer the rutal ballots came in late, the day after
by 1939 o nly four districts had solved all the pro blems involved in
the electio n, the G range was rewarded fo r its perseverance. After
ten years of losi ng batdes, Homer Bone, Fred C hamberlain and
supplying power sources and building transmission systems. T he
technical difficulties were formidable. Private industry also helped
the public ownership forces were fin ally victorious with a 22,000
to delay the formation and operation of the districts by filin g a
vote majori ty. The Public Utility District Law, which adopted the
number of initiatives and legal challenges that tested the co nstituprovisions of Bone's bill , authorized W ashington residents to
tionality of the PUD law. And the hard times of the G reat
establish public utili ty districts (PUDs) as municipal corpo ratio ns,
D epression caused fa rmers to think twice about attempting to
coextensive with ex isting coun ty lines. The PUD could acquire
private utili ty pro perty by condemnation; it could tax, issue
fin ance cosd y new power systems.
But the economic collapse actually aided rural electrificatio n
revenue bo nds and a limited amount of general obligatio n bo nds
when it bro ught to the presidency Franklin D . Roosevelt who, as
on its own motio n without going to the people. These aweso me
For left: Heye Meyer,
Clnrk County PUD
commissioner, activates
service for that PUD in

1942. COllrtesy Clnrk
COllllty PUD. Left: The
1940 trtmsftr of Grays
Harbor Railway and Light
Company sproperties to
Grays Harbor COllnty
Public Utilities District

No. I. The meeting conclllded with the passing of
a $2.842 million check
from county to company.

COl/rtesy, Jones Photo
Company, Aberdeen.
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In 1940 when it became the first W ashington PUD to receive
the federal Columbia River power, Skamania County PUD also
began operating as the first full-county district, having acquired by
condemnation the properties of the West Coast Power Company.
Kittitas, Cowlitz, Clark, and Grant counties fo llowed in the next
two years. As BPA expanded its interconnections, other districts
including Wahkiakum , Pacifi c, Klickitat, Lewis, Chelan,
Snohomish, and G rays Harbor came on line in the late 1940s. By
1949 twenty public electric utility districts were operating in the
state's thirty-nine counties. In 1954 only nine counties had not
established a PUD. Most of the operating districts were located in
the western and central part of the state. Other than the rural
cooperatives, the eastern third of Washington remained largely in
the private industry camp. T he good service and customer relations established by Washington Water Power over the years
quieted the few voices calling for utility districts in their service
area.

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION
AND REA COOPERATIVES
lectric power came last to those areas of rural eastern Washington that private utilities had found unprofitable to serve. Soon
after the Rural Electrification Administration was established in
1935, groups of farmers in eastern Washington counties began
organizing electric cooperatives. An electric cooperative, according to state law, was a group of customers who controlled the
agency by electing its trustees and shared equally in its gains or
losses. Unlike the public utility districts, they were not given the
power of eminent domain. The REA operated as combination
banker and consulting engineer and offered 100 percent loan
financing. Farm fam ilies found time after a full day of chores to
attend commun ity meetings and help sign up members. It was not
uncommon to hear the local preacher include a request for electric
service in the Su nday morning service. Between 1937 and 1941
seven rural electric coops were energized in Washington.
In March 1937, Whitman and Spokane County farmers
formed Inland Empire Rural Electrification Inc. to hook up
farmers living within the service area of Washington Water Power
Company. Using its REA loan, Inland, which was supplied by
Washington Water Power fora few years before tying into the BPA

E

Above: Transmission line construction. Courtesy, Chelan County PUD.

governor of New York, had undertaken an ambitious state power
program. In a campaign speech delivered in Portland in September
1932, Roosevelt called the distribution of electricity "a national
problem." State regulation had failed to prevent unreasonable
profits, and public power, he believed, could be used as a "yardstick" against which the rates of private companies might be
measured and held in line. New Deal legislation supplied a further
thrust for public power. The 1935 Holding Company Act facilitated the transfer of electric company properties to public ownership. The Rutal Electrification Administration (REA), also passed
in 1935, offered low-interest government loans to non-profit
cooperatives for the construction of power lines in areas currently
unserved by any electric utility. The state's congressional delegation between 1932 and 1942, all Democrats including some of the
most liberal in the state's histoty, prodded the
government toward a more aggressive power program in the Northwest. But the greatest impetus to
the PUD movement was the construction of
Bonneville and Grand Coulee dams.
Not until cheap federal power became availLEWIS COIJNTY
able through the Bonneville Power AdministraDISTRIBUTORS BONNEV ILLE
WER
tion (BPA) did more public utility districts come
on line in the 1940s. At the time of the drafting of
the PUD bill, Homer Bone claimed, "no one
envisioned such later developments as Grand Coulee and the Bonneville Power Administration."
The BPA not on ly built transmission facilities
from the federal dams to the major load centers,
but it also provided legal and technical assistance
to those PUDs attempting to purchase or condemn private distribution systems in order to tie in
with the Bonneville system. The appointment of
public power enthus iasts J. D. Ross and his successor, Dr. Paul Raver, as the first Bonneville administrators resulted in a BPA policy of active support
for PUDs in the region . Faced with competition, Above: Five years after the Public Power Act won its statewide referendum in J930, the ~tate
private utility rates fell. Between 1935 and 1940 Supreme Court validated it. In 1935, Mason County No.1 became the first PUD to begm
their cumulative reductions in the region equaled operation in the state. The following year, Lewis County swas one offifieen new PUDs
about $ 13 million annually.
approved by voters. Courtesy Lewis County Public Utilities District.
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Above: Chelan COllnty PUDs Lake Chelan Dam where the
lake Olltlet passes throllgh the town Of Chelan. COllrtesy.
Chelan County PUD.
Left and right: Examples of Bonneville Powers World War"
posters promoting public power as a hardworking weapon.

Below: The electrifjing acts of nature and man along a
Bonneville Power transmission line.

29 1

u.s.

Above: Early view ofthe completed Grand COllllee Dam. Bottom left: Back of Grand COlllee from the east side of the dam. Photos cOllrtesy
of Reclamation. Bottom right: Grand COlllee Dam promoter alldThe Wena tchee Wo rld editor Rllfils Woods. COllrtesy. Wenatchee Wo rld.

grid , was able to build nearly 500 miles of line to bring power to
its first 1,530 members. The cooperative completed the backbone
of its system of 1,5 00 miles by the end of 194 1, but electri fy ing new
and old fa rms co ntinued into the late 1940s. W ashington W ater
Power Company at times accelerated its line co nstruction to
co mpete with the growing coop and attempted to buy it our in
1940. Bu t Inland was determined to stay in business and continue
to bring service to "ALL rural people." In 1976 with over 12,000
members mostly in Spokane, Whitman, Pend O reille, Stevens,
and Ga rfield counties and 5,000 miles of line in low-density
regio ns, Inland was the largest electric cooperative in the state and
one of the largest in the nation.
Few fa rmers had to be persuaded of the adva ntages that
electric power could bring them. During the mid- 1930s most

Bllreall

eastern W ashington farms of 1,500 to 2,000 acres barely grossed
$2,000 a year. Yet many of their owners were willing to make
finan cial sacrifices in order to build lines and tie in with the closest
system. Power meant a release from the drudgery of a wood stove
that burned as hot during the summer as the winter and whose
wood box always seemed to be empty. It brought an end to the
tedious hauling of water from the hand-cranked pump and
heating it on the stove. And the el ectric stove allowed the farmwife
the marvelous and unprecedented freedom of being able to leave
the ki tchen, and even the house, while the stew simmered and the
pies baked.
In the mid- I920s Washington State Agricul tural College
(later W ashington State University) conducted research, sponsored by the state's three largest private utilities, into a number of
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other ways that elecniciry could

Billy Clapp, an Ephrata attorney, bega n promoting their
money. Some of their projects
schemes for a huge dam spanincluded elecnic oat-sprouters,
ning the river at G rand Coulee
water trough warmers, milking
in 191 7. Woods was a born
machines, irrigation sprinklers,
enthusiast for anything in which
hay dryers, potato and apple
he believed, and above all he
washers, fans as orchard frost
believed in the development of
the latent resources of north cenexpellers, and lamps for pig
brooders and hen houses. These
tral Washington . Throughout
experiments would eventually
the rwenties, Woods advocated
a high dam to be used primarily
profit the utilities as well as the
for irrigating the Columbia Bafarmers since their adoption resin drylands. According to Kirby
sulted in a vastly heightened use
of power and made the building
Billingsley, longtime manager
of new transmission lines worth
of the C helan Counry PUD who
the investment.
previously worked under Woods
for thirty- fiv e yea rs, "Yo u
couldn 't workforthe Wenatchee
F EDERAL flYDROPOWER
World and Rufus Woods withAbove: FDR at the Grand Coulee Dam comtntction site, August 1934.
out being in the 'dam ' busihe Columbia River is the Courtesy, WA State Historical Society, Tacoma. Below: A young Grand
Coulee Dam beyond Mason City. Here the irrigation component (top center) ness." Woods won the support
nation's greatest hydroelec- is still under construction. (Compare to photos at beginning ofchapter.)
of the state G range which had
nic power resource. Since the Courtesy, U.S. Bureau of Reclamation.
initially opposed the plan to
federal government began to harbring more land under irriganess it, the Columbia has produced the major portion of the state's,
tion, believing that increased production would prolong the
the region 's, and the nation 's inexpensive electriciry. Its developagricultural depression. By 1930, however, it had become clear
ment was a catalyst to mid-rwentieth-century Northwest ecothat there would be a great block of cheap power for sale above the
nomic growth and revolutionized the state's industrial base.
power needed for irrigation pumping - power the farmers could
In 1881 Lieutenant Thomas W. Symons of the Army Corps
use. Holding strong convictions about private ownership and free
of Engineers in a thirry-foot wooden boat, manned by four native
enterprise, however, Woods would not swap with the Grange his
oarsmen shouring in "wild savage glee," took an adrenaline-raising
support for their 1929 District Power Bill.
nip down a 360-mile stretch of the Columbia River. His assignJames O'Sullivan was another indefatigable champion of
ment was to examine and report on the river berween Colville and
Grand Coulee Dam. The former Ephrata attorney returned from
the mouth of the Snake River noting developments that could
the Midwest to carry the banner for the project aro und the state
open the river to navigation and commerce (see Waterways
and back to the nation's capital. The drought conditions berween
Chapter). Along with the copious professional notes he made
191 7 and 1929, that cut wheat production in Douglas Counry in
abour river conditions, Symons interjected personal observations
1929 to one-tenth of what it had been in 191 7, bolstered
abour "the complete silence and lifelessness" which made the scene
O'Sullivan's conviction that irrigation was the on ly salvation for
"exceedingly wild, almost unearthly." Fifry years later little had
the Columbia Basin.
changed in the scenery oflooming basalt cliffs and empry couleeGrand Coulee Dam was a controversial proj ect from its
scarred tablelands. But by then the Army Corps had made plans
inception throughout its construction. When Wood's radical
that would forever alter the wild unearthliness of Symon's vision.
proposal for a huge dam at Grand Coulee was finally taken
Berween 1923 and 1928 army engineers co nducted surveys for a
seriously, aroused power companies, particularly Washington
river development plan that called for multipurpose projects for
Water Power, began organized attempts to block any government
navigation, flood control, irrigation, and hydroelectric power.

save farmers time, work, and

T

The Corps' 1,85 0-page "308" report of
193 1 recommended for the Columbia ten
multipurpose dams berween the Canadian border and tidewater to be erected at
Grand Coulee, Foster Creek, C helan,
Rocky Reach, Rock Island, Priest Rapids,
Umatilla Rapids, John Day Rap ids, The
Dalles, and Bonneville at the Cascades. In
1932 the availabiliry of the army's recommendations and the lobbying efforts of the
state before Congress and the administration combined to get the development of
the Columbia River underway.
Grand Coulee Dam
The greatest of the Columbia River
projects was proposed years before the
corps' first 308 report. Grand Coulee Dam
was originally the brainchild of central
Washington boomers. Rufus Woods, editor of the Wenatchee Daily World, and
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project. To derai l the dam, which would cteate a vast and
competing source of power, the company and other Spokane interests in the 1920s backed a plan for a graviry-f1ow
system of irrigation that would divert water from Lake
Pend Oreille in Idaho. (See Irrigation Chapter.) In 1933
Washington Water Power protested the Federal Power
Commission's grant ofa preliminary permit fora high dam
at Grand Coulee on the grounds that it would interfere
with the Kettle Falls site fot which the company already
held a preliminary dam permit. They also argued that a
su rplus ofgenerati ngcapaciry existed in the Northwest and
that it would conti nue for a long time.
The colossal size and cost of the proposed dam and its
location in such a thinly populated area of the country put
local supporters and govern ment planners on the defensive. In the 1930s before the widespread use of pump
irrigation in the Northwest, thete was no industry that
consumed large amounts ofelectriciry, except for the paper
and pulp industry which had traditionally generated its
own. The regional economy was dependent on the extraction and processing of raw materials in agriculture, forestry, fishing, and mining. In comparison to other parts of
the country, thete was very little manufacturing. During a
time when co rporate profits had all but disappeared, state
and federal authori ties could nOt be certain that a large
matket fot the amount of power a dam the size of Gtand
Coulee would produce would ever exist. Still, they tried to
disarm objections about an overabundance of power by
devising plans fo r attracting power-co nsuming industry to
the area . Studies by the State College of Washington at
Pullman were commissioned on the use of electriciry in
aluminum production and on the possibiliry of developing
a phosphate fertilizer industry using the electro-thermal
process. Another engi neering experiment was conducted
by the future Washington State Universiry at Mason Ciry,
the contractor's camp at the dam site. Built by the contractot, Mason-Walsh-Atkinson-Kier Company, the town
had 340 residences, twenry bunkhouses, a hotel, tecreation
hall, general sto re, bank, post-office, theatet, fitehouse,
baseball park, tennis courts, two churches, and a general
hospital staffed by four doctors and twelve nurses. The
entire complex was built in ninery days. First of its kind in
the co untry, the revolutionary all-electric town had no
chimneys so that researchers could determine the feasibiliry of heating houses with electric heat so that the dam
might generate another so urce of revenue.
Between 1935 and 1937 national magazine articles
scoffed at the dam, calling it a useless monument and a
huge white elephant. A Collier's writer contended that the
"dead land, bitter with alkali" around the project was so
poor that even when irrigated it would never produce
crops. And as for who would use the power, some joked, if
there wasn't an elecrric light bulb in every gopher hole in
the No rthwest, American taxpayets would get stuck paying the tab. Congressmen from eastern states asked why
their constituents should be taxed to pay the enormous cost
of federal dams in a region that had less than 3 percent of
the co untry's population , especially when they created
power no one needed and reclaimed land no one wanted
improved. T he electrical industry also complained about
unfair com petition and prioriry being granted to a "socialistic" program. Even the pres ident of the American Sociery
of C ivil Engineers declared that the dam would be no more
useful than the pyram ids of Egypt.
But there were powerful exceptions to this derisive
chotus. Foremost among them was Rep. Sam Hill and state
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Top: Governor Clarence Martin makes the first concrete pour at Grand Coulee,
December, 1935. Above: Dam constntction from the reservoir side. Photos courtesy,
WA State Historical Society, Tacoma. Below left: The largest cement mixer in the
world at the time, with a capacity of 16, 000 yards in 21 hours. Below right:
inspection tunnel. Courtesy, John Cooper.

Grand Coulee Dam Dwarfs Man's Most Ambitious Construction Achievements of All Time
y-~

.. - ------'

Ul1d~r the caption "Facts-Not Fancies, .. Reclamarion Era, organ ofthe U.S. Bureau ofReclamatioll.
presented th. following Grand COlllee highlights:

million barrels of cement, weighing 2.35 million
tons. If this were all shipped in one freight train, it
would be 500 miles long and contai n 50,000 box

river at Grand CouJee is 79 million acre feet, with a
record maximum of 10 1 mi llion acre feet, or enough
water to cover the six New England states with {WO-

The ultimate Grand Coulee Dam will be as
high as a 46-story building (500 feet) and as long as
14 ordinary city blocks (4,200 feet). It will contain

cars.

and-one-half feet of water, or supply metropolitan
New York city for nearly 100 years.
A spillway, 1,654 feet long, with a capacity of
one million cubic feet per second will be provided.
This spillway can discharge 450 million gallons a

11 .25 mi ll ion cubic yards of concrete maso nry.
whi ch is about four times th e volum e of th e great

pyra mid, the pyramid ofCheops, and three and onehalf times thar ofBoulder dam, largest concrete dam
in the world.
The bulk of Grand Coulee exceeds the combined bulk of the 20 largest concrete dams in the
coumry. This huge mass of concrete will weigh 23

million tons. It would build a monument 100 feet by
100 feet, 5.75 miles in height; or if placed on an
ordinary city block would rise 2.7 times the height of
the Empire State building in New York City (I,248
feet) , or to a total height of 3,375 feet, more than
three-fifth s of a mile.
It would build a standard paved highway, 16
feer wide, from New York ro Seattle and recurn by

way of Los Angeles. T he concrete will require 12.5

The maximum daily requiremem for cemem
will be 60 cars. With rwo mixing planes running at
full ca pacity, it is estimated that a cubi c yard of
concrete will be placed in the dam every fl ve and onc-

half seconds. The base of the dam covers 34 acres.
The capacity of the power plant will be 2.7 million
ho rse power, 50 percem larger than th e Bou lder

plant (largest in the world) and equaling the combined installed capacity of the 12 largest plantS (with
the exception of Boulder) in this country.
Each of the generators will be 40 feet in diameter, 34 feet high, and will weigh more than twO
million pounds. The amount of e1ectricaJ energy to

be provided yea rl y would light four million homes.
Each of the twO powerhouses will be 765 feet long,
I 12 feet wide, and 292 feet high, or the height of a
24-story building. Power can be generated at a COSt

of2.25 mills.
The average an nual run-off of the Columbia

G ran ge Master Albert Goss who convinced a reluctant Senator
Dill of Spokane to make an appointment for them to meet with the
president. During his presidential campaign in 1932 Franklin
Roosevelt promised Di ll and others that ifhe was elected he would
"bui ld that dam" at Grand Coulee on the Columbia. Soon after
Roosevelt took office, Dill and Goss confidently strode into the
Oval Office to remind the president of his promise. (Hill got stuck
in traffic and missed the meeting.) However, Roosevelt had also
beco me skeptical about the need for so much power in the
skimpily settled Northwest. "]t's too big," he kept repeating.
Besides, he objected, it was go ing to cost more than the Panama
Canal. But Goss successfully sold the president on the idea, while
Dill made it sound like it was all his idea and th at he alone got the
president to approve the dam. As he reminisced :

minure.
A pumping installation exceedi ng in magnitude any yet devised by pump manufacturers will

include 12 pumps of 1600 cubic-feet-per-second
capacity. Therewill be imbedded in the dam a system
of pipes contain ing more than 2000 mi les of one-

inch steel rubing, through which cooling water will
circulate to remove chemicaJ heat due to setting of
the cement in the mass concrete.

The original drawing of the dam, shown here
with the capitol building superimposed, was made
by George H. T. Brinkerhoff, Spokane artist. It
hangs in the Civic Building in Spokane. The other
drawin gs were inserted by the staff artist of The
Spokesman Review.

"I was desperate. 1 didn 't even hesitate. 1 knew he might order
me out ofthe White House, but 1saw my dam being thrown out
the window. ... He had tried to interrupt me, but 1 was talking
too fast. 1 had him on the defensive. 1 was likeJoe Louis raining
punch after punch on his opponent with his left hand, after
having hit him a stunning blow on the jaw with his right. "
By the time FDR visited the dams under construction at
Bonneville and Grand Coulee in August 1934, the president, as
Dill would have it, had been brought entirely around by the
senator's mean left jab. For he told the huge crowds assembled at
each site to see him: "J don't believe that yo u can have enough
power for a long time to come." Spokane residents were elated and
planned a civic celebration, complete with brass band, to greet the
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rerurningsenator atthe train station. ThecommuniryofWenatchee
also broke Out the champagne and celebrated with a "Carnival of
Joy." So many people began trooping off to the dam site, the
Spokane Chronicle reported, that "the rattlesnakes have retreated
from the area." The proprietor of a Spokane cafe honored the
occasion with a new creation - a "Coulee Dam sandwich with
Dill pickle. " One half consisted of lettuce and tomato, representing the produce which the reclaimed land would raise, and the
other half was spread with "current" jelly.
After President Roosevelt set aside $63 million in emergency
funds mostly from the Public Works Adm inistration, the Bureau
of Reclamation on September 9, 1933 began construction on what
would become the world's largest concrete structute. When Congress approved a high dam in 1935, funding estimates jumped to
$ 18 1 million. First the builders bored 6 miles of holes in the
granite bedrock to test its abiliry to support the weight of II
million cubic yards of concrete. Then the engineers drilled grout
holes into the gran ite and forced in concrete under pressures up to
600 pounds per square inch until the bedrock was ready to support
the gigantic load. Coffer dams were built to divert the flow of the
river. Although plagued by slides and exceptionally cold winters,
construction crews excavated nearly 22 million cubic yards of dirt
and surface rock. Then to prepare the riverbed to receive the
concrete, all the available tombstone polishers in the area set to
work scrubbing the granite with brushes and soap and water.
In December 1935 Governor Clarence Martin, clad in overalls and brakeman 's cap, inaugurated the concrete pour when he
officially dumped the first bucket of what would eventually
amo unt to nearly 2 1 million tons of concrete - three times as
much as in Boulder Dam. (For his labor he received from the
contractor a check for $.75 for one hour's pay.) Concrete was
poured a block at a time into wooden frames fi ve feet high and
from thirry ro fifty feet sq uare. In the summer of 1937 employment on the dam peaked at 7,798 men and the co ntractor, the
Mason-Walsh-Atkinson-Kier Company, set a new world 's record
of 15,844 ya rds for dai ly concrete placement. The next year it was
surpassed by the finish ing contractor, Consolidated Builders,
when they placed 20,685 cubic ya rds in one 24-hour period, a
reco rd that still srood in 1976. By the time it was finished,
accord ing to Northwest historian Murray Morgan, there was
enough concrete in Grand Coulee "to build a six- lane highway
around the United States, enough to bury the state of Montana
three inches deep or - to so me a better idea - Texas more than
an inch deep. "

The dam superlatives go on and on . At 4, 173 feet or twelve
ciry blocks long, "four battleships the size of the U.S.S . Missouri
could be placed bow to stern and not reach across G rand Coulee's
crest." At 530 feet high, the height of a 46-story building, water
pouring over the 1,65 0-foot spillway drops three times as far as
water going over Niagara Falls, and there ca n be eight times as
much of it. The dam covers an area of twenry-six football fields or
thirry-five acres. On either side of the spillway is a powerhouse
more than two blocks long and 200 feet high; each holds nine
108,500-ki lowatt generators. At the time it began operating in
March 194 1 Grand Coulee produced more power than the
combined output of all seven Tennessee Valley Authoriry dams; it
was the largest hydroelectric power plant in the world. Later, it was
surpassed by two plants in th e U.S.S.R., but with the co mpletion
of the third powerhouse in 1980, it again for a short time regained
first place with a capaciry of 6,500 megawatts (Mw). Today, it has
bowed to the world's largest proj ect, the Itaipu Dam on the Parana
River between Paraguay and Brazil rated at 13,000 Mw.
Bonneville Power Administration
At least four years befo re
Bonneville Dam's first generator began delivering power in
July 1938, co ntroversy developed over how and to whom
the power from the twO dams
should be distributed. President Roosevelt and some of the
state's public power supporters favored the creation of a Columbia
Valley Authoriry (CVA) based on the
precedent of the New Deal's recentlyenacted Tennessee Valley Authoriry B~~~~~:~~!:T~~~R
as the best rype of agency to sell and
deliver federal power. The reaction of most of the region to this
proposal was overwhelmingly hostile. The opponents primarily in
Oregon, Montana, and Idaho represented commercial. interests
who feared the concentration of power in a remote federal bureaucracy, and arid-region farmers who feared the proposal would rob
irrigation of its power subsidy. For some JUSt th e word "authori ry"
when used by a federal agency was enough to scare them off.
Support for the valley-authoriry movement came chi efly from
Washington and from organized labor, some farm groups, and the
Washington State Planning Commission which, while not necessa rily advoca ting a CVA, favored a singl e
regional administrative agency. The issue
spli t public power supporters among those
who favored national, regional , and local
COntrol.
Another divisive issue was the question ofwho should be the main beneficiaries
of the river's power development. The
struggle which developed over rates was
basically between industry and Oregon on
one side and agriculture and Washington
on the other. The Portland Chamber of
Commerce and businesses in the viciniry of
the dam, including Vancouver, favored "busbar" rates. According to th is policy, rates
would be higher the further the e1ectriciry
had to be carried from the power plant.
Users such as factories located "at the switchboard" near the dam would be able ro get
Left: View of BOlllleville Dam spillway photographed ill the late 1930s by Pathe Newsreel
photographer Lew Hudsoll.
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large blocks of power at low cost. This would
be a way of attracting manufacturing and
industrial capital to the area, particularly to
Portland. Industry congestion near the dam
was precisely what President Roosevelt, J. D.
Ross, Homer Bone, and other public power
advocates opposed. Reasoning that the
Bonneville dam belonged to all the public,
they argued that its power should be available
to all at the same cost. The blanket or "postage
stamp" rate would average the cost of long
distance transmission into everyone's rates.
With postage stamp rates, the power would
still be cheap and it would be available to far
more customers in the region.
In 1937 Bonneville Dam was nearing
completion and Northwest congressmen had
not yet agreed upon a comptomise bill. As an
interim expedient President Roosevelt and
Congress that year endorsed the Bonneville
Project Act. Following most of the recommendations of the Pacific Northwest Regional Above and below: Scenes beside BPA transmission lines. Photos by Hugh Paradise.
Planning Commission, the act created the
Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) as a temporary adminisLight, took on the BPA as its first administrator. While Governor
trative organization within the Interior Department. The wording
Charles H. Martin of Oregon and many of his constituents
of the act implied that the BPA would eventually become a
believed that the Bonneville administrator should help the states
permanent valley authority. But later, home tule advocates deutilize cheap power to attract industry and turn a profit for private
feated se\<eral attempts in Congress during the 1940s and 1950s,
enterprise, Ross felt the social factor should have priority. Bonneville,
he admitted, was a financial institution. But "It is also humanitarincluding a compromise bill introduced by Senator Bone, to adopt
ian. I think the humanitarian use is by far the greater," he said. "It
a CVA-type administration. With the passage of time the BPA
became permanent. BPA was authorized to market the power of
is not just what the electricity costs; it is what our people can do
with it that constitutes the help to humanity and makes it a real
the dams and instructed to encourage the widest possible use of
electrical energy throughout the region in order to stimulate
success." Sharing with his personal friend, President Franklin
economic and social development. The agency was also instructed
Roosevelt, the public power credo that cheap electricity would
to operate primarily for the benefit of domestic and rural custombring everyone a higher standard ofliving, Ross immediately took
ers. Intending to provide a stimulus to PUD formation and
charge of the Bonneville act. He interpreted that charge to include
the establishment of uniform rates and the construction of a
following a precedent set by the 1902 Reclamation Act, Homer
Bone wrote the clause in the Bonneville act that directed the
region-wide power grid that would make power ava ilable as widely
as possible. Congress had made no provision for a transmission
agency to give preference in power allocation to public bodies. The
social engineering incorporated into the act ensured futu re consystem in its initial appropriation fortheagency. So Ross's first task
fl ict between public and private utilities. Except in Washington,
was to persuade Congress that the government in building the
most domestic and rural customers were and are presently served
system would not be pouring tax dollars into the Colu mb ia River
by private companies. Of the four states in the Northwest region,
program like water spilling over the dam. An eastern engineerwho
only in Washington did state law effectively foster the creation of
visited the Northwest in 1936 had ironically remarked that: "The
public utility districts that were then able to profit from this
Columbia is certainly a wonderful river. It waters four states and
drains forty-eight." All that Ross wanted was the wherewithal to
priority status.
The Bonneville Act in conjunction with the District Power
get the power from the two dams to those preferred and distant
Act of 1930 opened up new markets in Washington for the public
rural users.
power movement in the 1930s and 1940s. The preference policy
guaranteed the publicly owned utilities enough hydroelectric
power to meet their demands before any power was sold to BPA's
other two types of customers: the privately owned companies, and
the direct service industries, primarily aluminum companies.
Until the 1970s the preference policy involved few hardships for
the unpreferred. There was usually a surplus of hydroelectric
power even after the public agencies had met their needs. There
were exceptions, however. In the early 1950s when the region
began experiencing serious short-term power shortages, the Public
Service Commission restricted some of the private utilities from
taking on new industrial loads because of their insufficient generating resources. Consequently, in 1951 the Scott Paper Company
located its new plant in Everett rather than in Bellingham because
the Snohomish County PUD could do what Puget Power could
not - assure the company access to BPA's firm power resources.
On November 1, 1937, despite the opposition of the electric
utility industry and conservative local politicians, J. D. Ross, the
human dynamo behind the spectacular growth of Seattle City
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Within a year of his appointment, Ross had convinced the
tive thwarted by the Washington PUDs' inabili ty to acquire
administration and Co ngress to appropriate $3.5 million of PWA
distribution systems, was willi ng to personally help them negotiate
funds ro build a two-circuit, 220-kv transmission line from
acquisitions. H e viewed the takeover of Puget Power as a way to
Bonneville Dam to Vancouver. Since the lines crossing the river
create a large and steady market for BPA power and eliminate the
would not be co mpleted until the end of 1939 , Ross, to prove that
need for parallel faci lities. President Roosevelt personally backed
BPA could acco mplish its mission, hastily built a 13.8-kv line to
the plan and even recommended a bill that would amend the
connect with its first customer, the city of Cascade Locks, Oregon.
Reconsttuction Fi nance Act so that the public utilities could be
[n August 1938 Ross won another allocation of$1 0.75 million in
permitted a loan to acqu ire private utility property. But after
PWA funds for 550 miles of transmission lines, including a 235fifteen years of negotiations, legal and financial obstacles and the
mile intertie between Bonneville and Grand Coulee dams. Expesplit within the public power forces over the CVA foiled the takediting the start of the project, several thousand Works Progress
over. Even so, during the late 1940s Puget Power lost 60 percent
Admin istration (WPA) laborers were put to work surveying and
of its territory in twelve of the twenty counties in which it was
clea ring the rights-of-way of the lines and preparing substation
operating in 1940 as the PUDs individually acquired by sale or
sites. The BPA's survey techniques were primitive by today's
condemnation the com pany's distribution lines and facilities.
standards. Even at the time some were characterized as being
"unusual field operations" - such as the night surveys using
NORTHWEST POWER POOL AND WORLD WAR II
automobile headlights and sky rockets.
Although Ross is sometimes credited with design ing the
he coming of World War II interrupted the public power
specifics of the regional "Master G rid," its original configuration
drive. In 1942 the private and public utilities were forced to
had been wo rked out some years earlier by Professor Charles
cooperate when the newly organized federal War Production
McKi nley of Reed College and C harles E. Carey, an electrical
Board, faced with growing demands for war- related ind ustrial
engineer with the Pacific Northwest Regional Planning Commisoutput, directed the BPA to interconnect the federal system with
all the major electric systems in the region. Prior to the linkagewith
sion. McKinley had prescribed a triangular-shaped grid system
with Puget Sound, Portland, and Spokane forming each apex.
the region 's eight major private utilities, BPA was tied to only the
Carey, who became Ross's assistant at BPA, originated the idea
Seattle and Tacoma municipal systems. The Northwest Power
that the grid , in addition to handling power generated by the
Pool which resulted linked together the region's utilities, public
federal dams, could "wheel " or carry the energy of other regional
and private, fro m the Canadian border south to Salt Lake C ity and
power systems as well. At the hub of the grid , the agency estabfrom Puget So und east to Fort Peck, Montana and served about
lished its main distribution station on the north edge of the city of
five million people. Built around the exchange and sale of bulk
Vancouver. When completed, a skeletal network of230,000-volt
power transmitted over the federal grid, the pool al lowed the
transmission lines lin ked the major population centers and generaregion to use temporary sutplus power and save thousands of
tion plants in what was called "the loop." Distribution lines of
barrels of oil and great quantities of coal. During the war the
lesser voltages radiati ng outward from the loop were then built to
interconnection allowed about 20 percent of the federal hydrocon nect individual customers such as municipalities, industrial
power to be sent to private utilities which otherwise could not have
plants, and uti lity districts.
met the additional load fro m the war-time industries.
As longas the New Deal was in place, public power in the state
The power available through the pool became the most
thrived . Using their ability to acqui re private utility properties by
important factor in establishing defense production in the Northcondemnation or negotiated purchases and backed by BPA, the
west and helped put Wash ington among the top five states in the
PUDs accelerated their takeover of private utility properties in the
number of government contracts. The War Production Board
1940s. Federal courrs upheld the co nstitutionality of the 1935
assigned the Columbia River project priority status in the requisiH old ing Company Act, and the Securities and Exchange Co mtion of materials so that the power installations at the twO dams and
mission ordered the holding co mpanies co ntrolling the state's
the grid could be com pleted ahead of schedule to meet the new
loads. Bonneville and Grand Coulee dams were completed just in
three largest companies - Puget Power, Washington Water
time to make a considerable contribution to the war effort in
Power, and Pacific Power and Light - to divest holdings and
reorganize. By the early 1940s
power supplied to H anford,
Puget Power was the largest
and to the al uminum , shipprivate utility in the state, servbuilding, aircraft, and other
wartime industries. In fact, recing nea rly all of the western
counties and several east of the
ognition of their importance
mountains. BPA was eager to
led to the government's decihelp the PUDs bring about a
sion to begin bu ildi ng more
transfer of Puget Power facilidams that would exploit the
ties and territory to public ownColumbia's power, irrigation,
ership. In 1934 J.D. Ross had
and navigation possibilities to
ptoposed that the C ity of SethefuUesr. During thewar BPA
attle buy the entire company
delivered more electricity fo r
and then divide and sell parts
war-related purposes than al l
to other municipal systems and
the other power systems in the
PUDs.
region had developed and marT he plan was pursued by
keted up to that time. By 1942
Ross's successor at BPA, Dr.
the agency had committed 92
Paul J. Raver, who interpreted
percent of its load to industry.
the Bonneville act as a manIrs high voltage transmission
date to promote public distrigrid grew from 37 miles in
bution and consumption of
1939 to 2,720 miles in 1945,
Bonneville power. Raver, who Aluminum Company ofAmerica plant at Vancouver WA. , Sept. 9, 1940.
making it the second largest
had initially found that objec- Courtesy, MOHAr, Seattie P-f Collection.
power system in the nation.
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ALUMINUM INDUSTRY

W

ithin a few short yea rs of the skepti cs'
harangue against Columbia River dams
with "power to burn," the region had acquired a
resident power hog that was gulping down kilowatts as fast as they could be generated . It was the
aluminum industry. In an effort to step up production of the light metal, needed for the building
of airplanes at the nearby Boeing Company plant,
the government sponsored the construction of
some of the wartime aluminum plants. The first
and largest, built at Vancouver, was privately
owned and operated by the Alcoa Company. The
reduction plant began operating in the fall of The "B" canyon building fit Hanford at the time ofits late- 1950s reactivation from retirement
1940. In September of the followin g year the to provide storage space for waste management. Courtesy. General Electric Company and Ted
Reynolds Metals Company, with a BPA contract Van Arsdo/.
for 60,000 kw, fired up its three potlines at its new
plant at Longview. The government's Defense Plant Co rporation
HANFORD ATOMIC WORKS
built and leased the next three plants in Tacoma, Mead (near
n 1943 a "mystery load" came on line at the Bonneville Power
Spokane), and Troutdale, Oregon. By the end of the war the
Administration and soon became, after the aluminum industry,
region was ptoducing over one-third of the nation 's aluminum
the second largest single user of power in the region. The army
output, enough to build 10,000 B-29s or 150,000 fighter planes.
arrived in H anford, population about 100, in February of that year
It was a startli ng statistic considering the fact that befote 1941 no
aluminum at all was produced west of the Mississippi.
to begin condemnation proceedings against the few townspeo ple
and peppermint farmers in the area. Immediately rumors began
The region 's cheap power, wh ich made cheap aluminum
circulating about what the government could be up to. One sto ry
poss ible, enabled the region to become the center of the aircraft
told that the Co rps of Engineers was fronting for the DuPont
industry. The effect on Seattle's economy was stunning. Before the
Company, the army's chief co ntractor, which had discovered that
war, in 1939, the total output of all the ciry's manufacturers was
the sa nds around Hanford were rich in alumina. Others speculated
$70 million. In 1944 the Boeing Company alone produced $600
million worth of airplanes for the government. The production of
thar the proj ect must have something to do with producing poison
gas. A more pleasant fantasy had DuPont and the Corps making
aluminum, as one the first large-scale manufacturing processes to
come to the state, helped rescue Washington from the boom-bust
nylon using a new, top-secret process.
The project, which the govern ment complimented the locals
cycles of agricu lture, lumbering, and fishin g. Since the Alcoa
by nam ing after their town, the Hanford Engineering Works, was
Company became BPA's first direct service industrial customer in
supposed to be secret - as secret as it could be when 60,000
1939 , th e industry has located over 35 percent of the narion's
workers from all around the country had to be recruited. Although
aluminum reduction capaciry in the Pacific N orthwest. The
aluminum industry has remained BPA's
largest industrial customer. However,
later when energy shortages loomed, it
EXTRA
became the target of much criticism
precisely because of the huge amounts
of power it consumes.

I

I

Below: The forming community of Hanford,
ca. 1911. Courtesy, Michael Maslan.
Right: The Tri-Cities'Monday surprise, as
revealed on the front page of the Pasco
H erald Aug. 6, 1945 Extra edition, could
not compare to the devastating surprise
dropped on the city of Hiroshima, Japan,
where 130, 000 people were killed, injured,
or missing, and 90 percent of the city was
leveled as a result ofthe first atomic bomb
ever dropped in a populated area.
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publishers of the local newspapers agreed to the
Hanford commandant's request for voluntary
censorship for the duration of the war, Columbia Basin residents could not ignore the transformation of their area. The huge building project
required 8,000 pieces of construction equipment, 748, 000 cubic yards of concrete, and 160
million feet of lumber. By the middle of 1944
Hanford with a population of 4 1,269 was the
fifth largest city in the state.
From 473 kw of electricity in 1943, the mystery load grew to
55,000 kw in 1945 . In that last year of the war, all the residential
customers of the PUDs, municipals , and cooperatives in the state
used 45,000 kw. Of the 137,000 people who worked on the
Hanford project during the war, some with the highly technical
procedures involved in separating plutonium from uranium ,
probably only a hundred or so knew what was going on. Some
Hanford scientists believed they were working on experiments to
help soldiers who contracted jungle diseases in the South Pacific.
Even the War ManpowerCommiss ion, towhom the army applied
for an expeditious assignment of workers, was kept in the dark.
Resenting the army's refusal to provide details about the nature of
the project, the commission took its time, and a near-emergency
worker shortage threatened the co ntinuance of the project in early
1944. Not until after the bombs exploded over Hiroshima and
Nagasaki did the "engineering works" employees, T ri-Cities residents, and even the state's powerful representatives in Co ngress,
Senator Warren G. Magnuson and Congressman H enry M.
Jackson, discover that H anford had been part of the government's
Manhattan Proj ect and producing plutonium for the world's first
atomic bombs.
POST-WAR PARTNERSHIP

B

y the end of the war a new relationship had begun to develop
between the region 's private utilities and its public power
establishment. The participation of the commercial utilities in the
coordination offaci lities and defense industry power planning had
given them a social importance equal to that of the public's- even
in the eyes of the Roosevelt administration. Also, their large
wartime power purchases had made them major BPA customers.
Most power planners had expected sharp cutbacks in energy usage
with the shutdown of the wartime industries, and even the possible
demise of Northwest aluminum production. Although BPA's load
dropped by one-third immediately followin g the end of the war,

Above: Construction at Rocky Reach Dam seen ftom Highway 97, ca.
1959. Bottom: Chie/joseph Dam spillway. Photos by Hugh Paradise.

by 1946 the high price of steel and other building materials,
including Pacific Northwest lumber, created a new interest in
cheap aluminum. It began to replace steel in motor vehicles, wood
in co nstruction, and glass in bottles. Aluminum was given an
additional boost by the mid- 1948 rearmament program.
In short, the lengthy post-war power surplus never materialized. The substitution of electric power for fossi l fuels in many
small industtial establishments also helped replace the wartime
power load sooner than anyone had expected. And a huge migration of people into the region between 1940 and 1949, which
raised the population of Oregon and Washington by an average 46
percent, together with the electrical consumption stimulated by
the low BPA rates increased power demands even more. By 1947
the region was experiencing an unprecedented power shortage
more critical than at any time during the war. Federal appropriations for carrying on new Columbia River proj ects were slow and
too little to keep up with the energy demands. This led the cities
of Seattle and Tacoma to join with the major private utilities and
appeal to the govern ment for funds that would allow approved
federal dam projects and extensions to the BPA transmission
backbone to be completed as quickly as possible. Federal Power
Commission data confirmed that the No rthwest was experiencing
uncommon load growth. Between 1940 and 1946 the peak load
demands in the region increased by 102 percent compared with a
national average of 58 percent.
When General D wight D. Eisenhower returned the White
House to the Republicans in 1953 after 20 yea rs of exi le, the
national public power movement lost the administration's support. Pres ident Eisenhower, who "just [didn 't] believe that the
Federal Government should be in these things," instead elaborated
a "partnership policy." This plan encouraged public utilities to
cooperate with private companies in the joint co nstruction and
operation of power facil ities. Aiming to stem what so me viewed as
a move toward a government monopoly of the power industry, the
administration also wanted to eliminate disparities in retail rates
charged by the public and co mmercial utili ties. Eisenhower's
attitude toward federal involvement was summed up in a "nonew-dams" policy, and during his two terms in office no new
fed eral projects were authorized. However, he could not stop the
projects already underway or previously authorized by Co ngress.
Strong Democratic support in Congress supplied the appropriations needed to complete the commissioned dams and boost the
Columbia River power system capacity from 2,462,400 kw in
mid-1952 to 6,033,250 kw in mid- I960. In the same period, the
number of miles of BPA transmission lines nearly doubled.
Neither was the nation's favorite ex-general able to repeal the
public preference clause which rem ained entrenched in the
Bonneville Ptoject Act, securely protected by congressional powers. Subsequent attempts to write public preference into post-New
D eal federal power legislation were not successful either, however.
Eisenhower's power policy may have been circumscribed in
Congress, but partnership had already become a social and eco-
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nomic reality in a region experiencing rapid industrial expansion
and linked by a single high-voltage grid. Much of the old antagonism that existed between leaders of the two types of utilities
dissipated as both, deprived ofU ncle Sam's aid, looked for ways to
fund new faci lities. The public utility districts with their firmpower BPA contracts had sufficient power for their current loads,
but without help they could not possibly finance the expensive
new generating facilities needed to meet future demands. However, as public bodies they enjoyed access to cheap money -lowinterest municipal revenue bonds. The private companies, already
short on generating capacity, also could not afford to finance such
costly projects on their own. Bur together, the public agency could
sponsor the project and secure the favorable financing, and the
private company could supply reven ue in the form of additional
customers to help repay the low-interest government bonds.
One of Washington's partnership projects actually predated
the president's policy. The expansion of the Rock Island Dam,
undertaken by the Chelan County PUD in 1951, used a novel
financing agreement. Chelan leased the dam from Puget Sound
Power and Lightwhich had built the project in 1930 but could not
afford to improve it. The PUD agreed to raise the height of the
dam and install six additional generators, allowing them at the
same time to sign a contract with the Alcoa Company for a four
pot-line smelter south of Wenatchee. With the aluminum contract and Puget Power sales agreement in hand, the PUD was able
to secur~ municipal revenue bonds for the upgrade. Five years later
it purchased the dam from the company. The Chelan PUD-Puget
Power combination became the prototype for the other mid-stem
Columbia River projects which followed; and in fact, it became a
national model for the industty.
Starting with the construction of Priest Rapids Dam in 1957,
five new hydroelectric power projects were built as joint ventures in which the PUDs own and operate the dams, which are

being paid for through long-term power contracts with private and
other public utilities. The next four dams upstream are: the
Wanapum Dam, which along with the Priest Rapids Dam, is
owned by Grant County PUD; the Rocky Reach and Rock Island
dams owned and operated by C helan County PUD; and the Wells
Dam, built by Douglas County PUD. The building and upgrade
of these dams added substantially to the region 's power supply.
The partnership policy fizzled on the lower Snake River after
Franklin and Benton County PUDs were unsuccessful in their
attempts to finance a power project at Ice Harbor in 1954. Senator
Warren Magnuson, who had long battled for construction funds
for the project, managed instead to push through the necessaty
appropriations legislation for another Army Corps assignment.
Three additional Corps multipurpose projects, the Little Goose,
Lower Monumental, and Lower Granite dams, followed. (See
Watetways Chapter.)
CANADIAN STORAGE AND
THE SOUTHWEST INTERTIE

E

xcept fot the reach of the river within the bounds of the
Hanford Reservation, the remaining hydroelectric sites on the
Columbia River within Washington were exhausted with the
completion of the PUD middle-stem dams. Yet, there still remained a substantial power capacity that could be developed by
storing water in the upper basin in Canada, where 30 percent of the
river's streamflow originated. The reservoir capacity of the existing
main stem projects was not great enough to regulate river flow over
the whole year and allow for maximum efficiency in hydroelectric
operations. During spring and early summer high volumes caused by melting snowpack had to be
spilled over the dams, while during low flow
season in winter, generation was limited by

rn anticipation ofthe fiLling ofthe Lake Celilo
mervoir behind The Dalles Dam (above left),
Native American remains in the ancient burial
grounds on Memawose Island (above) were
moved to Wish-Ham Cemetery, where new
graves (for left) were marked with the names of
those who were known. A memorial obelisk (left)
was also erected for these and aLI the unidentified members of the "Yakima and confederated
tribes" whose bones were reinterred.
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Days beforejolm F Kennedy'sjanuary 1960 inauguration, President
D wight Eisenhower met with Canadian Prime Minister John D eiftn bl1ker
in Ottowa for the signing ofthe CoLumbia River Treaty. British

Columbia's objections delayed Canadian ratification until 1964. That
year, 011 Sept. 6, President Lyndon Johnson met Canadian Prime Minister
Lester B. Pearson under the International Peace Arch at Blaine to

exchange signed copies of the treaty. Courtesy, BPA.

the am ount of water in the reservoirs. In 1964 the Canadian
government, after a long period of negotiation between the two
countries, ratified the Columbia River T reaty. T he agreement
called for the cooperative development of the uppe r Columbia
th ro ugh the construction of three Ca nadian sto rage dams Arrow, Du ncan, and Mica - and Libby Dam in northwestern
Montana, which would flood lands 42 m iles into Canadi an
territory. By retaining water during high fl ows and releas ing it
when natural flow was low, these upriver dams doubled the sto rage
capaciry of the Columbia system and allowed the downstream
dams to produce nea rly three million more kilowatts of firm
power.
As part of th e deal, half of the power benefits of the arrangement were assigned to Canada. But neither western Canada nor
the Pacific No rthwest yet had a need for the extra power. So pl ans
were resurrected for a high voltage intertie to send the surplus
current to the power-hungry southwest. As early as 19 19 Professor
C. Edward Magnusson of the University of Washington had
suggested the idea of a west coast "inter-tie," extend ing from the
Can adian border to Los Angeles to interconnect the systems of
W ashington and Oregon with California transmission lines. The
plan received further support from J.D . Ross in his 1938 master
plan for the BPA grid . Outing the 1940s and 1950s studies
conducted by BPA and the Federal Power Commission reaffirmed
the econo mic adva ntages ofa Pacific No rthwest-Pacific Southwest
interco nnection. Southwest power demands increase in the summer due to irrigatio n and air-conditioning, but stream fl ows do not
reach their highest stage there until the fall and winter. In the
N o rthwest power demand is highest during the winter when
stream fl ows are low. High flows do not begin until the late spring
and summer. T he dissimilarity between peak supply and use
created strong incentives fo r cooperatio n. But poli tical opposition
was nOt overco me until the late 195 0s when BPA began experiencing annual deficits of nearly $5 0 million ca used by poo r sales due
to a soft economy and the start-up of the non-federal mid-river
dams. During the sam e period, fro m 1958 to 1962, BPA was
compelled to spill water which ifit had go ne through turbines and
had been sold would have generated $ 150 m illion. T he surfe it of
power produced by the Canadian Treaty and the ever-expanding
loads in southern Califo rnia made a good marri age which co uld be
consummated o nly by the intertie.
At fi rst, the idea was nOt warmly received by the Northwest
power establishment which fea red that such an arrangement
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Top: john Day Dam. Courtesy, UW Libraries, Special collections. Above:
McNary Dam spillway. Courtesy Corps of Engineers, Walla Walla
District. Below: Wanapum Dam. Courtesy Grant COUllty Public Utilities
District. Bottom: Priest Rapids Dam with Native American wood gatherer

in foreground. Photo by Hugh Paradise.

would give priority to the federal hydropower to public utilities in
Cal ifornia before BPA's private utility and industrial customers
could meet their loads. Washington senators H enty Jackso n and
Warren Magnuson made it clear, however, tharthey would oppose
the intertie unless legislation gave preference to Northwest utilities. Their promise resulted in the 1964 Northwest Regional
Preference Act which limited BPA exports to sutplus power for
which there was no demand in the Northwest. On September 16,
1964 President Lyndon Johnson and Canadian Prime Minister
Lester Pearson signed the Columbia River Treaty at the Peace Arch
at Blaine. This was followed the next morning by an intertie
"victoty" breakfast in Portland where Johnson described the
interrie "as the most exciting transmission system in history," one

that would "carty from the Peace River to the Mexican border
enough power fo r five San Franciscos."
After fout years of work from 1966 to 1970, the largest single
transmission system in the countty, which was jointly sponsored
by BPA, fi ve private utilities, and the C ity of Los Angeles, ran from
northern British Columbia to the M exican border. It served
electric systems in eleven states. The extra high voltage connection
of two 500-kv AC lines and one 1,000-kv DC line enabled BPA
to sell its surplus power and use the revenues to help keep
Northwest power rates low. It also provided a means of bringing
power into the region when demand soared during unusual cold
spells and regional water supplies dwindled, as they did duting
serious <lroughts in 1979, 1987, and 1992.

HYDRO-THERMAL POWER

B

y the late 1940s when the region began to experience its first
serious power shortfalls, utility leaders began to realize tharthe
Columbia was not, as J.D. Ross used to say, an oil well that would
never run dty. It had its lim its - as the once free-flowing river,
transformed into a series of long lakes backed up to one other
behind massive concrete dams, demonstrated. Soon the Eisenhower
administration proved that the government also had limits - on
subsidizing huge public works projects. But to utility planners in
the late 1950s, after a decade of tremendous post-war economic
growth , there seemed no clear limi ts to the demand for more
electricity. If hydtopower could not alone meet projected loads,
then thermal plants would have to be built. In their "308" report
of 1958, the Army Corps of Engineers recommended the introduction of thermal-generated electric energy to augment the
Northwest's hydroelectric system. Eight years later BPA Administrator Charles Luce predicted that thermal plants would be
cartying much of the region's baseload by 1982. The transition
from predominately hydropower to hydro-thermal operations was
being planned and made by large utilities across the countty,
including the T ennessee Valley Authority which started out to
build seventeen nuclear plants. There seemed no doubt that
nuclear power, which experts in the early 1960s predicted would
eventually become "too cheap to meter, " was the wave of the
future.
In 1966 the Joint Power Planning Council led by BPA was
formed by representatives from 180 utilities in the region. Two
years later they had developed a plan which called for a gradual
conversion from regional dependence on only hydroelectric power
for baseload demand to a mixed base of hydroelectric and thermal
sources. The plan proposed that the utilities, public and private,
would build the large nuclear and coal-fired plants, while the
Bonneville Power Administration would supply the transmission
grid, the reserve power, and the hydroelectric peaking capacity.
Initially, the group proposed an awesome 20-year, $ 15 billion
program to meet projected regional demand through the installation of twenty nuclear and two coal-fired plants. These facilities
would more than double the 10,600 megawatts of firm hydroelectric capability available in 1970. In. 1969 the group scaled down its

The WPPSS (Washington Public Power Supply System) Hanford
generating plant on the Hanford Reservation beside the Columbia River
was a precedent for the Hydro- Thermal Power Program, but not part of it.
The Hanford plant was put into service in 1966, three years after
President John Kennedy participated in the groundbreaking ceremonies.
Courtesy, WPPSs.

original projections into a 10-year, $7 billion program that entailed seven thermal plants, involving the participation of 109
utilities. The development of any new hydroelectric resources was
relegated to increasing peaking capacity only.
Today such estimates of future power use seem astounding.
But in the late 1960s the state had been experiencing at least two
decades of what appeared to be unstoppable economic and population growth. Few utili ty operators, if any, questioned the load
forecasts made by the council, BPA, and others which were
extrapolated from the recent six and seven percent ann ual increase
in electrical usage. The traditional association between power
consumption and economic prosperity, accepted by the utilities
and the business com munity, left little reason to expect anything
less. T he public power community relied implicitly on the indefi nite availability of ever greater quantities of power which BPA had
continued to deliver over the years through its policy of encouraging increased sales and supply. Besides, hydropower was cheap and
there was little penalty for overestimating usage since at least some
of the extra power could be sold to California or possibly lute
another aluminum plant to the area. Until it made a small increase
in 1965, BPA had never raised its rates since it began sending
current to its first customers in 1938 . Likewise, some of the PUDs
had not raised their rates in over a quarter centuty.
The Northwest region 's hydro-thermal concept promised to
break new ground in utility economics. Since electricity cannot be
stored, it must be generated as it is needed , and the need can vary
substantially with the seasons and rime of day. Generally, in
electrical utility operations the cheapest generating system is used
for the base load: that constant around-the-clock supply of power
necessaty to meet the lowest period of demand during the day. As
demand rises above the baseload, more expensive generating
methods are used until the peak load is met with the costliest
source of power. Because of the inherently flexible nature of
hydroelectric generation , the hydro-thermal system projected for
the region operated the other way around. Here thermal energy,
although costlier than hydroelectric power, would provide the
baseload supply of power because thermal plants are most economical when operated at constant output. H ydroelectric systems
would primarily supply the peaki ng capacity to meet the high
periods of demand by releasing more water behind the dam to the
turbines. The BPA's policyof"wheeling," or cartyingover the grid
electricity produced by non-federal generating facilities, sends
surplus power wherever it is needed and thus also enhances the
flexibility of the region's hydropower system.
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POWER PEAKING AND FISHERIES
et for what seemed to be an efficient combination, the
intended hydro-thermal program would have extracted significant environmental costs. The current operation of dams ro
meet peak or daily high periods of demand has already adversely
affected river habitats. By blocking upstream migration and altering river flow, the approximately 130 Columbia Basin dams have
destroyed one-third of 12,000 miles of salmon and steelhead
habitat. Before 1850 an estimated 10 ro 15 million salmon fought
their way through the rapids of the lower river; in 1984,2.5 million
made the same trip. When dams are used primarily for peaking
power, there is little water going over the spillways. Slowing the
flow of the water slows the downstream migration of young
salmon. Although the larger fish somehow survive a trip through
the turbines, the fry suffer an estimated five ro thirry percent
mortaliry rate at each dam. Even when salmon are washed over the
spillway they can suffer the fish equivalent of the bends in the
nitrogen-saturared water. They can also become stunned and easy
prey to predators in the stilling ponds below the dams. Fluctuations in flow also erode river banks, destroying shallow water
habitats necessary for rhe hatching of eggs and nurturing of the
young fish.
.
TestifYing to the low prioriry anadromous fish had In the
government's early river develop ment plans, the original design of
Bonneville Dam did not make any provision for the passage of
salmon. In 1935 New York Congressman Francis D . Culkin
became enraged over a $3 million allocation for a fish ladder at one
of the reclamation bureau dams, calling it simply "an aid to the
salmon . . . when they feel the urge to go to the upper stretches of
the river on their honeymoons. " Puget Power's Rock Island Dam
was exceptional. It featured not one but three fish ladders, including one placed innovatively at the center of the spillway.
EffortS to mitigate the effects of the dams on fishenes began
with the control of the fishermen. However, regulations shifting
catches from in-river to ocean harvest did less to teplenish the
salmon run on the Columbia than their artificial production in
large-scale hatcheries. By the late 1960s hatchery output of steelhead, chinook and coho salmon had far surpassed natural YIelds.
Extensive scientific study of the "fi sh problem" did not become
commonplace until the early 1970s. Besides catch restrictions, and
fish farming and ladders, other solutions have included the removal of natural and manmade barriers (other than dams) affecting migration, and the installation of screens .on irrigation diversions. Since 1981 the Army Corps of EngIneers has dIrected
"Operation Fish Run" in which as many as 15 million fry a year are
taken around the dams to the sea by truck or barge, with mixed
results. The fisheties issue has endured as such a serious concern
that fisheries protection became a major sticking point in the
three-year Congressional deliberations over the Regional Power
Bill passed in 1980. (See below)
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Below: Portion of the Bonneville Dam fish ladder under construction.
Courtesy, BPA.

Above: Artists rendering of Centralia Steam Plant. Courtesy, NWPP.

Centralia Steam Plant
The fi rst large-scale thermal electric plant in the state was
built by several private utilities whose access to federal hydroelectric power was curtailed under BPA's policy giving prioriry to
public bodies. In 1968 Pacific Power and Light and Washington
Water Power companies led a consortium to build the rwo-unit,
coal-fired plant at Centralia. The plant was completed in 1972 just
under the wire of a new awareness about the environmental
dangers accompanyi ng the combustion of coal. Since they began
operation, the Centralia faci lities have emitted sulfut oxides and
other air pollutants which produce acid rain in the Puget Sound
region. Despite sign ificant advances in air pollution control technology, expertS in 1980 expected acid rain to continue to be a
problem whenever electriciry was derived from burning coal.
Partly for this reason, the construction of a third unit at Centralia
was indefinitely deferred.
When the Joint Power Planning Council first made its
recommendations for future thermal facilities in 1968, the federal
and state environmental protection laws requiring envi ron mental
impact statements had not yet been passed. Even without the costs
associated with these regulations that would later add significan tly
to the expense of building coal-fired and nuclear generating plants,
the region's private utilities recognized that building nuclear
reactors was beyond their combined financial capabiliry. Nor
could the public systems, who rypically had little capital or no
collateral, obtain financing on the scale that was needed to pay for
the thermal plants. And BPA, the leading actor in the Northwest
power triniry, was not authorized to build and operate power
plants without congressional approval .
WASHINGTON PUBLIC POWER SUPPLY SYSTEM

W

hen Senator Henry Jackson was fin ally able to convince
Co ngress in the late summer of 1962 that the production
of electriciry from the H anford dual putpose reactor would not
result in "energy socialism" or a government monopoly in the
production of nuclear-generated power, it was because he had
conceded to the private utilities an equal share of the reactor's
electrical output. Jackson's compromise brought a new collaboration berween the utilities and the federal government in the
financing of major thermal power projects. No private utiliry in
the country could by itself finance a nuclear plant. But the private
utilities had lobbied against any plan that might give public
agencies or the federal government control of the technology and,
in this case, the output of the Hanford plant and make It the
government's first venture into commercial nuclear generation.
But wi th Senator Jackson's concession a tri partite - governmentpublic-and-private-utilities - method offinancing and sharing in
the output of such projects was established. The arrangement that
BPA and the utilities worked out was made with the Washington
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Public Power Supply System (WPPSS) .
ning council , the decision of WPPSS
and BPA officials to go ahead with the
The supply system was born in
buildingoffive large nuclear plants, the
1957 partly as a result of the co ncerns of
the public power establishment that the
largest nuclear plant construcrio n
Eisenhower adm inistration wanted to remove the federal governproject of all time, today makes us wonder about rheir professional
ment and public preference ftom the power industry. Fearing that
competency. However, in rhe lare 1960s Northwest power planners were confident that their growing power needs were immedithe private utiliri es might monopolize construction of new power
facilities and the Eisen hower administration wou ld try to sell the
ate and that the nation's reacto r vendors and the Atomic Energy
Columbia Riversystem, in 1955 representatives from Washington
Commission (AEC) were sufficiently ex perienced in rhe construcpubli c utilities successfully lobbied Governor Albert Rosellini and
tion and economic operation of the plants. Yet in the mid-1960s
the legislature for a revised joint operating agency law. As a result,
the power industry had built and operated nuclear plants of no
the WPPSS emerged, effectively freed from prior political and
more than 200 megawatts. Prompted by the AEC, which tried to
legal co ntrol governing joint operating agencies. Originally comminimize regulation to promote the new technology, soon utilities
were ordering reactors of 400-500 Mw and then over 1,000-Mw
posed of seventeen public utilities, WPPSS was intended to serve
as a construcrion and finance vehicle for projecrs beyond rhe
plants even befo re the middle-range plants were up and running.
Throughout the country utilities embarked on major projects,
capab ili ty of a single public utiliry. But for the firsr few years of irs
assured by reactor manufacturers that nuclear fi ssion was JUSt
life, it had little to do. By 1961 it had builr only one small hydro
another way of boiling water to run a turbine. By the end of the
project ar Packwood Lake and legislators ralked of decommiss ioning it. So, when rhe prospect of sponso ring the H anford projecr
decade theAEC and the power industry were discovering that they
had sorely misjudged the complexity of the technology.
came up, the supply system leapt at it.
In 197 1 when ninety-four Northwest utilities signed conTo help WPPSS secure fin ancing for the dual purposetracts with WPPSS for the first plant, designated WNP 2, the
reactor, BPA agreed to exchange power from its hydro system for
voices they hea rd were not words of caution about nucl ea r
H anford energy. The public and private utilities thar subscribed to
portions of rhe Hanford plant output received credit from BPA for
technology, but rather warnings that if they did not build and do
rhe cost of the thermally-generated power which they paid to
it now, the conseq uences could be catastrophic for the region. To
WPPSS and these credirs were then deducted from their BPA
BPA the need for new non-hydroelectric power sources was
hydropower bill. It was a way of melding the much grearer cost of
unquestionable. The danger signs power planners posted were so
the thermal power with the low-cosr federal hydropower, and it
clear that they brought the public and private utilities together in
became the prototype for rhe ner billing system that would larer
a new type of partnership policy. The Public Power Council and
finance WPPSS plants I, 2 and 3. (Later it was found that it
WPPSS's twenty-three public utility members agreed to allow
masked the true cost of the thermal plants.) According to the
private utilities to participate in so me of the WPPSS projects since
their involvement would facilitate financing and the o utput of the
arrangement, any losses thar BPA incurred because of the netbill ing trade-off would "be borne by [all] its sysrem customers
plants would exceed the normal needs of WPPSS ' public memthrough rate adj ustmen ts." Terms such as these were hard to turn
bers. A drought in rhe winter of 1972-73, which resulted in the
shutdown of aluminum potlines, a number of conservation meadown, and 7 1 utilities over-subscribed the plant's outpur by
January 1963. After a $ 122 million bond issue was sold in May,
sures, and a greater consciousness of the power industry's depenPresident Kennedy broke ground in September. Three years later
dence on regular precipitation helped to spur the utilities to sign
contracts with WPPSS for plants
in April 1966 the steam plant
was finished under budget, and
I and 3. Then in 1973-74 after
for the first time nuclear-generthe OPEC nations slowed the
flow of Middle-Eastern oil to
ared power began flowing into
the United States, the nation 's
rhe Northwesr power grid.
Two year larer WPPSS ofobsession with the "energy crisis" reinforced the appeal of nonficial s proudly repo rted o n rhe
fossil fuels . After BPA began prestatus of the Hanford project. It
produced more than three times
dicting rhat the region would
ex perience serious power shortthe output of any other nuclear
ages by the middle of the 1980s,
power plan t in rhe country, and
even with the completion offive
the next year it was expected to
nuclear plants, even the Seattle
generate more than 4 bi llion kilowatt hours and set another record
and Taco ma light divi sions,
for itself and the nation. Never
which had histo rically avoided
dependence on BPA and other
mind that WPPSS actually had
agencies, joined WPPSS.
no experience building or operAnd ifall rhatwasn 'renough
ating nuclear plants - it had
to convince Northwest power
not built nor operated the reacproducers and consumers about
tor, only the generating portion
their need for another source of
thar turned the steam from the
power, there was BPA's net-billreactor into electricity. With that
ingarrangementwhich was once
kind of results and with the exagain able to sweeren the deal
ample of urilities around the nautilities made in theiragreemenrs
tion co mmitting themselves to a
nuclear future , WPPSS became
with WPPSS. The financing
plan, encouraged by the Nixon
the agency the region's utilities
administration and approved by
naturally turned to.
Congress, not only watered
Like the enormous load pro- Washington Pltblic Power Supply System Nuclear Project No.2. Courtesy,
WPPSs.
down the effect of the thermal
jections made by the power plan-
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The 212-foot-high concrete containment silos o!WPPSS plants WNP-3,
on the right, and WNP-5 at Satsop, Aug. 22,1983. Courtesy, WPPSs.

power costs, but guaranteed participating public agencies sufficient powerto meet thei r total loads even if the nuclear plants never
went on line. In this way the public utilities participating in the
ptojects could be assured that if a plant turned out to be a "dry
hole," its costs would be shared among all ofBPA's custo mers, not
just the participating utilities, in higher wholesale rates. According
to two experts on the subject, Kai Lee and Donna Lee Klemka,
"Net billing was an offer too good to refuse. "
But it was not enough. By the time plant construction began
in the fall of 1972, the cost in constant dollars of building a nuclear
plant had more than doubled since 1967. Orders for plants had
dtopped off drastically around the country. Then the financing
plan came under scruti ny. A 1972 IRS tax ruling that limited the
financial advantage for private utilities participating in joint
public-private ventures, effectively destroyed the net billing arrangement on which the financial feasibility of the projects largely
depended. Net-b illin g, at any rate, was limited to a percentage of
BPA's preference customer billings, and it had not been able to
keep up with the skyrocketing costs of the thermal plants. Eventually, the financing system was dropped for projects after 1973.
The Northwest's hydro-thermal program also ran afoul of unanticipated environmental opposition. Environmental groups that
had once favored nuclear power over building more hydroelectric
dams, began ro fear its potential safety hazards and circulated antinuclear petitions in Washington and several other states. BPA
Administraror Don Hodel in July 1975 before the Portland City
C lub alienated the environmentalists even more with his famous
"Prophets of Shortage" speech in which he called them "a small ,
arrogant faction which has dedicated itself ro bringing our society
to a halt."
The loss of net-billing for plants 4 and 5 meant that WPPSS
and the utilities participating in these projects ould have to directly
fund them. Without the financial backing of BPA, they alone
would have to bear the risk of potential unsatisfactory performance. Consenting to "take or pay" contracts, which were com-

mon in the industry and had been upheld by the courts, the
utilities obligated themselves to pay for the plants whether or not
they ever produced any power. They were willing to take such a
risk partly because BPA warned on several occasions between 1972
and 1975 that it could not guarantee it could meet the firm load
demands of even its preference customers after 1982 unless more
thermal plants were built. At meetings they conducted around the
Northwest, BPA officials encouraged their public utility customers to sponsor WPPSS plants 4 and 5, warning them that if there
was a power shortage the preference clause might not mean very
much. Most of those who signed agreements with WPPSS for
shares of the generating capacity of plants 4 and 5 were already
participants in the first three projects. Many of them expected that
eventually BPA would be allowed to purchase the power output of
the facilities and spread their costs to all BPA customers as the
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agency had done with the original three facilities through net
billing.
Shortly after eighty-eight utilities signed agreements to go
ahead with projects 4 and 5, a number of regional forecasts
questioned the need fortheir power. The Environmental Research
Center at the University of Washington became one of the first of
a number of critics to challenge the high load projections sponsored by BPA and the region's utilities and adopted by WPPSS.
But the WPPSS board of directors, composed of representatives
from each of WPPSS' twenty-three member utilities, was determined to proceed with the plants based upon their original 6 to 7
percent annual load growth forecasts. Most of the WPPSS board
were small-town businessmen, and local PUD commissioners
whose experience consisted of approving budgets for small utilities
and promoting local power use. None of them had backgrounds
in heavy industry, nuclear engineering, investment banking or
corporate management. At various times wheat ranchers, apple
orchardists, a muffier shop owner, and veterinarian sat on the
board. They implicitly trusted the judgment and expertise of their
architect-engineering firms, who were experienced in building
reactors, to manage and oversee construction.

WPPSS's directors were strong supporters of public power,
committed to continuing the BPA and PUD tradition of keeping
power rates as low as possible. In order to avoid asking the utilities
sponsori ng plants 4 and 5 to make payments for the projects before
they began producing power, WPPSS management had ro set
aside enough money from every bond issue in order to pay the
interest on the bonds for two years . This "build now, pay later"
financing could only work if the plants remained on schedule and
within budget. For example, interest payments on bonds for plant
2 came due in 1979, two years after the facility had been optimistically scheduled for completion. At that time BPA had to begin
paying $6 million per month in interest on the still unfinished
plant at Hanford, forcing BPA to announce a nearly 90 percent
rate increase.

By 1982 delays caused by work stoppages, late equ ipment
arrivals, design changes, and safety modifications required by the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (the former AEC) caused WPPSS
to fall far behind construction schedules. When wo rd of the
construction problems and delays reached the New York bond
brokers in mid-1981, WPPSS ' bond ratings fell and the system 's
interest rates rose. (Altogether the agency issued more than $8
billion in tax-exempt bonds, more than any public agency or
private company in American history.) By 1982 the New York
financial market was saturated with WPPSS bonds, again putting
the supply system at the mercy of the bond raters. Some estimates
attribute about half of the amount of cost overruns on the five
plants, originally priced at $4.1 billion and escalated to nearly $24
billion by 1983, to the cost of the bond financing. In 1980 when
the five unfinished plants were priced at $ 1 1 billion, their cost
exceeded all the capital currently invested in the federal Columbia
River dams and the 12,500 miles ofline in the BPA transmission
grid.
Meanwhile, amidst all the construction problems and delays,
contractors attempted to speed up construction by taking advantage of new building techn iques. At the Satsop units, plants 3 and
5, in Grays Harbor County, two contractors, the Boecon Corp. of
Seattle and the Fegles Power Service Corp. of Minneapolis, jointly
installed what were believed to be the largest and perhaps most
complicated slipform structures ever built at an American nuclear
project. With the help of two 25-ton-capacity jacks, used for the
first time at Satsop, the two 2I2-foot-high concrete containment
si los were molded in record time. Fegles' project manager credited
the vastly improved sl ipforming methods, which placed the threefoot-thick concrete walls using fewer and larger jacks than before,
with a $1 million savi ngs. At plant 3 engi neers and contractors
broke another construction record when they lifted a self-support-
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ing reactor dome to top off the
reactor contai nment. The steel
forms al lowed the dome to be
lifted in one piece and left in
place which eliminated stripping
wooden forms after the concrete
was poured. On the Hanford
Reservation at plant 2, a specially fabricated derrick permitted installation of a 966-ton reacto r pressure vessel. Because
work on the reactor building
was behind schedule, R. C. Root,
resident co nstruction chief for
Burns & Roe, the architect-engineering firm on the plant, proposed lowering the completed

Energystudyconcluded in 1984
that most of the worst problems
the nuclear power ind ustty had
incurred were a "result of its

own man age ment failures.")
With these kinds of revelations,
WPPSS becam e such a political
hot potato that no elected legislator or administrative official
could afford to be seen as having
anything to do with it, especially at a time of worsening
receSS io n.

1980 Northwest Regional
Power Act

By the late 1970s construction delays on the WPPSS plants,
dwindling federal hydropower,
ment shell before the building
was finished. The lift made by a
and a growing rate dispari ty be$2.5 million twin-boom derrick,
tween the public electric agencalled the Hanford G iant, was
cies in Washington and the pri vate utilities in Oregon had outsaid to be the largest of its type
ever made. Root figured the sixstripped BPA's ability to formuhour operation cut six months
late the political co mpromises
of cons truction time off the
necessary for coo perative regional power planning. The
project.
PUDs, municipals, private utiliReports on construction
ties and aluminum com panies
feats such as these, however, were
not the type ofstories that Northall wanted to know how much
west ratepayers were reading and
new power the region was going
retell ing as the nuclea r plant "fi to generate, how it was to be
asco " un fo lded in 1981 and
priced, and who would have ac1982. Most co mmon were recess to it. Since its creation in
1937 BPA had functioned as
POrts that told of the most ex- When it began operating ill 1984, seven years behind schedule, Plant 2 at
the regional planning authority
pensive atomic powerhouses ever Hanford was the only completed WPPSS project. Top: Number 2 under
built, constructio n several years construction in 1974. Above: Same perspective of Number 2 in 1984.
by default - primarily because
behind schedule, fau lty des igns Courtesy, WPPSS.
it operated the grid and , due to
the defeat of the CVA proposthat had to be redesigned and
als, no other federal agency had been commissioned to do so. The
rebuilt several times, and whole construction crews lying atound
region had reached a planning deadlock that could o nly be
on the job on fu ll pay while they wai ted days, even weeks, for
remedied by federal legislation.
custom-designed parts to arrive. But the most remarkable tale of
all had to be how WPPSS, with its insatiable financial appetite,
In late 1980 the Pacific Northwest Electric Power Planning
and Co nservation Act, also known as the Regional Power Act,
from 1973 until 1978 managed to add billio ns of dollars in
broke the impasse. The legislation , which took three years to
add itional costs and get yea rs behind schedule without serious
formulate and win congressional approval. established a regional
investigatio ns being made by BPA, the state legislature, bond
energy counci l. The council was a response to demands for more
raters, or the press. It was not until 1979 when the first large BPA
public involvement in majo r regional energy issues and recognirate increase, which included the impact of the soaring plant costs,
tion of the fact that most of the region 's electric power issues were
took effect, and a report by a consulting firm about WPPSS'
management problems was released, that BPA, the legislature, and
less technical than politi cal. It was composed of two representatives from each of the region 's four states who were directed to
the press finall y noticed.
draw up a regional energy plan. Responding to conservation and
Following the appointment of Sterling Munro as BPA adenvironmental interests, the act required that in acquiring new
ministrator in 1978, the agency attempted to distance itself from
regional power sources the council must first co nsider conservaWPPSS by launching a highly visible and aggressive campaign of
tion and renewable energy resources before any thermal generating
criticism. When the legislature's senate energy committee held
stations were brought into the federal system.
hearings in 1980, letting witness after witness testify about WPPSS'
One of the most crucial aspects of the act was the eq ualization
problems, the effect was to dram atize further the rate increases
of power rates for BPA's preference and non-preference customers.
beginning to affect household bills. The senate committee conIn 1976, when BPA supplied fifteen times as much power to the
cluded that mismanagement was the major cause ofWPPSS' cost
publics as to the privates, the latrer paid almost twice the wholesale
overruns. WPPSS offi cials countered that costs had escalated
firm power rate that was charged the public utilities . The rate
because of regulatoty requirements, inflation , labor strikes, scheddifferential between residential and farm custo mers of the public
ule extensions, and "other authorized costs." Consultants hired by
and private utilities was reduced by raising the rates ofBPA's direct
WPPSS and BPA had earlier reported that the supply system was
service industrial customers, mostly aluminum companies, which
still being managed as it had been when it began the projects as a
would, in effect, partially subsidize th e res idential and farm
small group of81 employees in 197 1. In 1981 WPPSS had over
customers of the private utilities. The regional power act left the
2,000 employees, not counting the 14,000 co nstruction personnel
Bonneville Proj ect Act's preference clause intact, and BPA's public
working on the projects. (On the national level a Department of
reactor vessel into its contain-
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custOmers were offered new twenry-year fi rm power co ntracts to
meet their projected loads. So, while the public utilities were still
guaranteed priori ry to BPA-marketed power, their econom ic
advantage would not be as great as in me past.
The tOp prioriry given to fisheries and wildlife protection and
co nservation in me Regional Power Act clea rly represented the
beginning of a new era in Northwest power planning and development. Over the years the price of the region 's hydroelectric
power had been kept low pardy because the cost of the impact on
fi sh and wildlife resulting ftOm system operations had not been
incorporated intO the rates. Such losses were no lo nger acceptable.
In the future, fish and wildlife in the Columbia Basin were to be
given "equitable treatment," even if it ca used significant constraints o n power system operations and expa nsio n. In 1982 the
regional council promulgated a remedial program which was
designed to increase spring flows, on which downstream migrating
fish depended, boost protective fish by-pass facilities, and take
omer fish and wildlife enhancement measures. During the 1980s
BPA spent over $ 100 million on more than 25 0 fish and wildlife
projects. It cost them another $45 million in 1987 alone to release
sufficient water for fish at critical migration periods.
Until 1980 conservation attempts in WashingtOn to slow me
rate of power use and faciliry expansion had been weak and few.
After environmentalists challenged Seatde C iry Light's proposed
participation in WPPSS plants 4 and 5, the ciry council in 1975
voted not to take part and instituted a co nservatio n program
instead (see above). This decision , a result of the Energy 1990
study, which uncharacteristically brought citizens into the energy
planning process, was reached more for its economic than enviro nmental benefits, however. Before the region 's electric ratepayers
began to experience large rate hikes, the anti-nuclear drives of the
mid- I 970s failed to arouse much public interest. It was not until
the November 198 1 general election that Initiative 394 became
the first of the anti-nuclear campaigns initiated by environmental
groups, to achieve wide support. Altho ugh co ncern about the
safery of the environment in the viciniry of nuclear plants had risen
sharply after the accident at the Three Mile Island plant near
H arrisburg, Pennsylvania in March 1979, safery was not the main
reaso n for the initiative's broad appeal. Rather, it was the issue of
fiscal responsib ili ry and the enormous sums that had been spent by
WPPSS without ratepayers' consent that converted the measure
into a vehicle of popular protest against the perceived incompetence of government bureaucracy. The initiative passed by a large
majori ry but was later found to violate the federal constitution's
co ntract clause. It would have required a vote of the people in
effected service areas before bonds could be sold fo r any new power
proj ect of mo re than 250 megawarrs or for any project under
construction whose costs had doubled.
The Great Default
The overwhelming approval of Initiative 394, together with
the co nsiderably lower electric load projections made by a new
group of No rthwest power planners in the early I 980s, and the
provisions of the Regio nal Power Act made suppOrt of plants 4 and
5 untenable. After the bond market suspended the ratings on these
plants in the summer of 1981 , WPPSS management had no
alternative but to mothball the proj ects. Initiative 394 had put the
plants in a fiscal and political limbo and the utilities partici pating
in the projects were in purgatOry, hounded by their angry custOmers. Led by C lark Counry PUD and Tacoma C iry Light, the
utilities began to pull out of thei r mothballing agreements. The 1394 cam paign had helped shape me popular perceptio n ofWPPSS'
role as a major factOr in the state's economic downturn . It had also
fostered hopes of eco nomi c relief which were soon dashed by BPA
rate hikes and the ex pectation offurther increases to cover the costs
of mothballing. Particularly in counties suffering reco rd unemployment due to the worst recession in the state's wood products
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Above: Seattle Sun photographer John Stamers' record ofthe unfinished
cooling tower ofthe Satsop ' WNP-5 on June 18, 1981, the day the Supply
System Board of Directors voted unanimollsly. bottom, to slow do wn
conscruction 011 WNP-4 at Hanford and WNP-5 Satsop. Courtesy, WPPss.

and other major industries since the Great Depression, angry
ratepayers turned out in unprecedented numbers to protest the
actions of their utiliry commissioners. In hard-hit Grays H arbor
Counry, PUD commissioners and local and state officials faced an
angry group of approximately 3,200 people who jammed into a
high school gym to demand an explanation forthe recent doubling
of their electric rates. With this kind of pressure and demands for
the recall of PUD com missioners and WPPSS directOrs comi ng
from dozens of activist ratepayer organizations and the press, the
majori ry of the 88 utilities participating in projects 4 and 5 fl atly
refused to go along with the mothballing plan . T hen termination
of the facilities became almost certain. By this time ratepayers were
suing their cities, their PUDs and WPPSS . C ities and PUDs were
suing WPPSS and BPA. And WP PSS was suing BPA and the
PUDs.
Probably no one worked harder to put tOgether alternative
plans to rescue the two plants and save the credit ratings ofWPPSS
and state agencies from the anticipated fin ancial fallout of an
unco ntrolled termination than Governor John Spellman and BPA
admin istratOr Peter Johnso n. Yet, the real power behind the
"Don't Bankrupt WashingtOn" slogan lay with the supporters of
the anti-nuclear, anti-WPPSS initiative. Finally, all the governor's
alternative termination plan s were rendered moot by a decision of
the WashingtOn Supreme Court on June 15, 1983. In the Chem ical Bank vs. WPPSS case, the high co urt held that the 29
WashingtOn PUDs participating in plants 4 and 5 were relieved of
their debt because they did not have the legal authoriry to enter
into take-or-payagreements. With those contracts vo ided, WPPSS
could not pay back the $2.25 billion ($7.5 billion with interest) it
owned the 78,000 bondholders for the projects.
Since that time, C hemical Bank, trustee for the WPPSS 4 and
5 bondholders, pursued a suit against the supply system on behalf
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of some 24,000 bondholders. Most of the bonds on these projects
were sold when bond ratings were still high - Moody's A-I and
Standard and Poor, A-plus. And most of those who purchased the
$5,000-denomination bonds were over 60 years old, retired, and
expecting to use the income from the bonds to supplement their
social securi ry. Among other charges, the bondholders have contended that WPPSS and the securities dealers fraudulently misled
investors about its abi li ry to pay back the bonds. Fearing that if
they allowed the case to go to the trial scheduled in September
1988 the ju ry would likely render verdicts settlements in favo r of
the bondholders, most of the utilities involved agreed to settlements out of court. The bonds on the first three plants, twO of
which were uncompleted and mothballed, are currently being paid
off byall ofBPA's customers according to the original net-billing
agreement.
In 1984 the only completed WPPSS project, plant 2 at
H an ford, which ended up costing $3.2 billion, began operati ng,
seven years behind schedule. By 1992 it had cosrrhe agency about
$220 million a year to operate at 50 percent of capaciry, which was
in the bottom 25 percent in the nation in efficiency. However,
between 1994 and 1997, the WPPSS raised that rate to 70 percent
of capaciry and reduced the plant's cost of power by 30 percent to
2.6 cents per kilowatt-hour. Plant 2 was, by then , the country's
on ly commercial planrrhat ran on a twelve-month operating cycle,
in order to meet the flu ctuating load demand of BPA, its sole
customer.

Because of the high cost of mothballing plants 1 and 3, $ 11 .5
million a year, the unlikelihood that they would be needed for
future demand, and no prospective buyers, WPPSS 's board of
directors resolved in 1994 to terminate the unfinished proj ects,
WNP I , 3, 4, and 5. T hey are currently examining another
unprecedented American project - the first demolitio n of fu llsized nuclear plants. At an estimated COSt of $200 million, directors pondered over ways to destroy the plants with their concrete
cooling towers as high as 500 feet, floors as thick as 20 feet, and
reinforcing bar in the 5-foot-thick containment building walls
more than two inches in diameter.

WPPSS

AND THE LEGACY
OF PUBLIC POWER

A

grarian populism and the PUD
movement bolstered by the New
Deal's Columbia River system and
BPA's public preference policy created the conditions in which an institution like WPPSS could flo urish. As
a result of the state's long commitment to public power ideals and the
extraordinary success of BPA, th e
PUDs, and the municipals in the development and deli very of electric
powe r, st ate law makers gra nted
WPPSS a degree of legal, fin ancial,
and political freedom that they would
not have entrusted to private power.
In an ironic reversal of history, the public power
institution embod ied in WPPSS fo und itself in the
early 1980s in a position resembling that of the state's
private utilities fifty years earlier. In the late twenties
and early thirties the investigative probes of the press
and lawmakers and the progressive thrust of the people's
initiative had been directed against private industry and
the holding companies. Half a century later the charges
of extortionate rates and abuse of the public trust were
hurled by the legislature, the media, and the people at
the public power establishment.

The public power movement in Washington succeeded in its
original miss ion of bringing low cost hydropower to the majoriry
of the state's consumers. But enduring public support depended
upon the continuation of low and stable power rates. The Washington Public Power Supply System brought on the greatest
municipal bond default in histo ry because it tried to maintain its
heritage of producing the country's most abundant per capita
supply of electric energy at the lowest possible cost. It was a
tradition that was not compatible with nuclear power generation ,
at least not as the industry had developed in the United States, and
certainly not on the scale that was attempted . By 1984 every
reactor in the country ordered since 1974 had been canceled at
some stage of construction, and stockholders and ratepayers were
expected to have to payoff $ 11 billion spent on 100 canceled
plants. Of the reactors th at were operating or near co mpletion at
that time, all had increased in cost several times over their original
estimates. No new nuclear power plant has been ordered in the
country since 1978.
In January 1983 the four-state council created by the Regional Power Act issued its first twenry-year plan. Forecasting that
power demand would grow at an annual rate of between 0.8
percent and 2.8 percent per year, they concluded that no additional thermal plants, beyond the three remaining WPPSS plants
technically under construction , would be needed through the end
of the century. In fact, until 1992, when the Northwest suffered
a power deficit primarily because of a ptolonged d rought, the state
and the region enjoyed a surplus of electric power. Four aging and
abandoned but expensively-guarded WPPSS plants, in various
stages of completion, stand in silent testimony to the failure of
power forecasters in the 1960s and 1970s to anticipate a number
of hard-to-imagine factors. In the 1980s a recession , the drop in oil
prices, tax incentives that encouraged private utilities to build
additional generating facili ties, the greater use of energy-effici ent
machines and appliances, and especially the "rate-shock" induced
by the sharp increases in power rates all coalesced by the middle of
the decade to ptoduce an energy surplus in the No rthwest. Yet by
the beginning of the 1990s BPAand other regional power planners
had begun to warn in fami liar tones that that surplus was fast
dwindling.
The April 1982 demonstration at WPPSS Corporate
H eadquarters in Richland to
continue construction of

WNP-I was to no avail when
the Supply System Board of
Directors voted in May J982
to delay construction on that

project as it had done several
months earlier on WNP-4 and

WNP-5. Courtesy, WPPss.

The Vancouver sewage treatment plant serves the community as a waste treatment facility and as a wetlmltis protection area. The plant was built over the demolished
site ofthe previous facilities, but had left bordering trees to buffer the wetland -one ofthe last urban wetlands on the Columbia River Basin - from the treatment
facilities. When the old treatment facilities couldn't adequately service the growing city population, planners had wanted to add onto the existing grounds by expanding
into the adjoining land, part of which was a park "loaned" to the community. By then community objections forced planners to think more progressively. That is why
the American Public Works Association recognized the City of Vancouver sewage treatment plant-marine park natural resources area as a 1997 Public Works Project
0/ the Year. The $35 million Marine Park Water Reclamation Facility established a model for treatment facilities that integrated aesthetics, environmental responsibility, cost-effectiveness. and state-of the-art waste treatment technology. Photos courtesy, City a/Vancouver.
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hen Washington became a state in 1889, its waste stream
consisted of mostly organic material. Now it includes as
well an abundance of synthetic and some toxic materials that will
lie buried in state landfills well into the next mi llennium . The
management of our waste is an issue of ever-in creasing complexity.
Recent municipal and coun ty programs encouraging householders to recycle materials from their garbage is just one example of the
demands that will continue to be made on waste makers and waste
managers in the future. The most complicated attempts to control
solid and water wastes have been those that tty to correct the
hazardous mistakes of previous work. Consequently, while responding to the public's desire for a non-polluted future, today's
waste managers must often research the dumping habits and sites
of the past.
" O UT OF SIGHT, O UT OF MIND " THE EARLY W ASTE MANAGEMENT ETHIC

W

aste disposal practices in Washington during the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries are best characterized
as a for m of "in situ placement." The scant population allowed
almost any convenient location to become a waste receptacle.
Although homeowners used backyard tin dumps for cans and
bailing wire, pigs for kitchen scraps, and burn barrels for small
combustibles, larger items were th rown haphazardly in dumps in
vacant lots or just beyond the border of town , homestead, or work
camp. Where available, streams, lakes, and bays received gifts of
noncombustibles, oversized discards, and a range of purrescible
material . In fact, the largest solid waste contribution pioneer
citizens made to their communities usually followed the death of
their horses. Since the removal of dead animals from the public
streets was the responsibility of the city Board of Public W orks, a
Seattle citizen might have felt rel ieved if the fam ily steed dropped
dead on the streets and not in the yard. In 1894 Seattle Health
Department inspectors recorded co mplaints about thirty- nine
abandoned dead animals, 102 fil thy privies, and eighty-nine
garbage-strewn alleys. In 1901 an unfortunate public health
offi cer in Everett fell fro m his bicycle into the bay beside the rotting
ca rcasses of two horses. "I am saved," he gasped to an Everett
Herald reporter, "I didn 't swallow any of it! " Obviously, the
natu ral flushing qualities of W ashington 's rivers and tidal basins
did not always provide the desired result.
Besides public health officers, newspaper editors were the
most likely to publicly express co ncern abour the sanitation
problem. In 1889 the edi tor of the Snohomish Weekly Sun co mplained that "a great many people are dump ing al l their swi ll and
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Above: An early lesson from the state Board of H ealth on separating
outhouses from wells. Courtesy, Washington State Archive, Olympia.
Below: Everett d ump. Courtesy, Everett Public Library.

garbage into the river at the west end of town and greatly
inconveniencing the residents of that section." [n 191 5 across the
mountains in Okanogan Coun ty, theedi tor ofth e Oroville Weekly
criticized those O rovillians who unloaded their garbage "any place
on the outskirts of town that seemed the most convenient," leaving
the town fringed with "humps of refuse." No one seems to have
obj ected when the Seattle Engineering Department happily concluded in 1892 that garbage from the business district was easily
dumped from a scow into the deeper reaches of Ell iott Bay.
(However, the department sternly restricted the collection of
ga rbage, swill, and "night soil, " which was transported in tightbodied wagon boxes to between the hours of midnight and 5 a. m.)
H eal th offi cials were initial ly the only
public authorities responsible fo r overseeing
the disposal of domestic and commercial
wastes. In 19 10 state H ealth Commissioner
Dr. Elmer E. Heg blamed the contamination of state water supplies on local officials
and waterworks operators who fa iled to
understand the conditions causing pollution. He also fo und that "a false idea of
econom/' caused "many cities to take a
chance on pollution" rather than spend
money to prevent it. Not until 1924 was the
commissioner able to report to the legislature that communities were finally becoming aware of the dangers of contaminated
drinking water. Yet the statistics he had
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compiled for cases of typhoid and cholera- related ailments in
Washington during the previous year, including 548 deaths, were
alarming. Two cases of typhoid in Snohomish County were traced
to Matysville's municipal water system. Spokane County's C lear
Lake, which supplied water to the Medical Lake custodial school,
was polluted, resulting in twenty-five cases of typhoid and three
death s. Lake Keechelus was being foul ed by vacationin g
autocampers and residents relaxing at their mo untain retreats.
Ferndale, a small community in Whatcom County, drew its water
untreated from the "grossly polluted" Nooksack River. While
some of the enteric diseases could be attributed to other sources
such as contaminated mi lk, state health officials had established a
clear relationship between sewage pollution and waterborne disease.

In the 1930s with the help of the federal government,
Washington municipalities made their first large-scale effo rts
toward cleaning up their water supplies. But the "out of sight, out
of mind " ethic continued to shape much ofwaste disposal thinking
throughout the first half of the twentieth century.

EARLy WASTEWATER SYSTEMS AND
SEWAGE TREATMENT TECHNOLOGY

B

y the 1880s flush toi lets were fa irly common in the more
developed areas of the country, encouraging the speedy development of subsurface sewage systems to collect and dispose of the
increasing volumes of wastewater. After statehood was achieved,
municipal sewer construction programs were among Washingto n's
largest public works projects. Like other burgeoning municipalities, Seattle, Spokane, and Ellensburg (each a victim of downtown
fires in ( 889) had to rethink the state of their public utilities. In
Ellensburg a contract was let to J. J. Stroud to build a ciry sewer
system projected to cost about $ 15,000 and designed to serve
about 1,000 people. Spokane began to systematically divert its
sewage into the Spokane River in 1889. Except for one separated
storm and sanitary system built in Browne's Addition west of
downtown, Spokane's sewers were combined.
Shortly after the C ivil War ended , Seattle citizens, numbering
about 700, installed a crude system of open wooden troughs that
individually conveyed the untreated sewage to the closest shore of
Ell iott Bay or Lake Union. By 1875 the town's population had
doubled and a more o rganized approach to sewer planning and
construction was required. After Seattle voters passed a sewer
constructio n bond levy, the city in 1883 installed its first permanent sewer line> made of uiron sto ne," a mix ture of clay and iro n
slag, along Madison Street from Fifth Avenue to Elliott Bay. In
1900 Seattle had more than 80,000 residents who were using sixty
miles of city sewer line. By 1924 population growth had slowed,

but the city's lines had swelled to over 625 miles to provide what
the engi neering department called a "moderately adequate network of sewers. "

During the first quarter of the twentieth century, other
W ashington communities, such as T acoma, Walla Wal la, C hehalis,
H oquiam, Centralia, Renton , Auburn, and Aberdeen took their
first steps toward the management of their wastewater. The
fundamentals of sewage technology, which involved primary and
secondary treatment, were fairly well established by then. Primary
treatment removed 50 to 60 percent of the fl oating and suspended
solid matter in raw sewage by filtering, screening, or by gravity
through storage in holding tanks. Secondary treatment enabled
plant operators to remove up to 95 percent of suspended solids. At
the second level , primary-treated sewage was sent to another tank
or set of tanks where the natural process of organic decomposition
was hastened by the introduction of bacteria to feed on and
deco mpose the remaining suspended organic matter. When bacteria fed on the particles in the water, they fattened and settled to
the bottom as part of the sludge.
One of the first treatment methods, which came into use in
the United States in 1899, was the co ntact bed. T hese "beds" were
actually tanks fill ed with broken stones or other coarse material
that provided a relatively large area fo r the solids to settle and a
place for microorganisms to grow. After the solids had settled and
the bacteria had performed their service, the water could be
withdrawn and sent into the river, lake, or bay. In another process
called the "trickling filter," first used in the country in 1908,
untreated effl uent was sprayed over rock beds covered with
colonies of microorganisms. The introduction of oxygen in to the
sewage by spraying it through the air sped the biological oxidation
and mineralization of the organic matter.
The Imhoff tank, introduced around 19 11 , attempted to
facilitate disposal of the sludge, the sewage solids left undigested by
bacteria. Usually twenty-five feet deep, the tanks co nsisted of a
sedimentation and a sludge chamber. Solids introduced in to the
sedimentation chamber fell through slots into the sludge chamber
where they were allowed to digest. The remaining sludge that was
not gasified or liquefied was then dried and dumped or used as
fertilizer. Imhoff tanks were popular in W ashington's small towns.
Plagued by sandy so il, Elma residents in G rays Harbor County
spread the sludge from the town tank on their lawns. Although
these early treatment processes used both physical and biological
methods, the percentage of organic solids that they removed was
comparable to that oflater primary treatment facilities.
The solids- removing potential of secondary treatment was
significantly expanded with the introduction of oxidation ponds
and activated sludge technology. The latter technique, introduced
into the U.S . in 1916, put heavy concentrations of aerobic
microo rganisms into the raw sewage and also pumped air into the

Above and left: Put into operation ill 1928 Walla Walla 5
trickling ftlter plant was an early state example ofeffective
waste treatment. Courtesy, Walla Walla Department of
Public Works.
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mixture to stimulate bacterial decomposition. Some of the "activated" sludge left over ftom the process was then retrieved and put
to work on a new stream of wastewater. The system was eventually
widely adopted by larger municipalities in the state because it
req uired a smaller area ofland than systems like the trickling filter.
Oxidation ponds or lagoons, although first promoted in the
I 920s, did not become common until after World War II. The
lagoons were large, shallow ponds that allowed sunlight, oxygen,
and algae to interact with the sewage. Depending on how long the
water was allowed to "brew," it could be restored to a level of purity
that equaled or exceeded that achieved by other types of secondaty
treatment. The ponds, which required a lot ofland, were usually
built by Washington's rural comm unities where the availability
and cost of property were not a problem. Small municipalities also
favored the lagoon treatment because the ponds were relatively
inexpensive to build and could provide both primaty and secondaty treatment.
Primary Treatment in the 1920s
Aiming for the least expensive solution, most Washington
cities and towns did not consider treatment facilities in their initial
sewage projects. Instead, they concentrated on adequate transportation systems for cartying sewage from business and residential
areas to the nearest large body of water. There, it was believed,
nature would take care of the rest by diluting and dispersing any
toxins. Their systems followed the standard pattern of a network
of conduits called laterals that collected the discharge from homes
and businesses and fed it into larger pipes called collectors. The
collectors emptied into larger mains, also called trunk sewers, that
terminated at an outfall into a body of fresh or saltwater.
By the 1920s, often because of an order by the state health
department, a number of municipalities had built treatment
facilities. In 1925 the department reported that ten Washington
cities and towns were practicing primaty treatment by a variety of
means. Among them Ritzville, Grandview, Olympia, Enumclaw,
Pacific Beach, and Puyallup had built municipal septic tanks.
Wapato and Cashmere used both septic tanks and contact beds.
Seattle and Cedar Falls treated their wastewater with modified
Imhoff tanks, and Renton built two sedimentation tanks. Renton's
twin rectangular tanks were designed by city engineer S. L. Hanley
and built at a cost of$9,000 in 1922. The state sanitaty engineer
was impressed, noting that the Renton plant" creates no noticeable
nuisance, and its cost of operation averages three dollars per day
(including electric current and chlorine gas) for approximately
350,000 gallons of sewage daily." In 1925 the city of Pullman
installed state-of-the-art Imhoff tanks, designed to serve 2,000
residents and 2,800 faculty, staff, and students at the Washington
Agricultural College (later Washington State University). The
system was used until the late 1940s when a new trickling filter
treatment plant was built. Toward the end of the decade Chelan,
Roslyn, and Sunnyside all installed hopper-bottom settling tanks
with unheated sludge digesters.

R. H.

THOMSON AND SEATTLE'S
NORTH TRUNK TUNNEL

R

H. Thomson, Seattle's most famous city engineer, got hired
.in June 1892 because the North Trunk Sewer was full of
water, that is, clean water. Also called the Lake Union Sewer
Trunk, the tunnel was being dug from the intersection ofWestlake
Avenue and Republican Street to the foot of Depot Street (now
Denny Way) to divert into Elliott Bay the sewage cutrently being
sent into Lake Union. It was a massive project and it was in serious
trouble.
The idea for the huge collector had originated with Col.
George E. Waring, a nationally known sanitary engineer who built
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the country's first separated sewer system at Lenox, Massachusetts
in 1875 . The city hired Waring to design a comprehensive grid
needed to accommodate Seattle's swelling population. True to his
separate-system inclinations, Waring's 1889 plan for Seattle called
for the collection of sto rm water by surface diversions and a
separate underground system for sanitaty flows. According to the
colonel's design, the Lake Union Tunnel would divert the sewage
from the district naturally draining into the lake into the Sound
and thus remove the source of pollutants that had turned the lake
into a virtual cesspool. Had it been adopted, Waring's plan would
have been a farsighted milestone in the development of Seattle's
wastewater system and, would, no doubt, have prevented the
overflow and related problems of the city's present comb ined
system. But at the time the design was considered, concerns about
its carrying capacity and cost resulted in its rejection. Actually, the
city council's thumbs-down decision was reasonable considering
the current state of wastewater treatment, which was largely
restricted to the removal of grit, trash, and other solids.
Instead council members authorized Benezette Williams, a
Chicago engineer who had been commissioned by Seattle Mayor
Robert Moran as consultant and chief engineer for the city's water
system development, to suggest an alternative plan. Two years
later Williams' proposals were adopted and began to set the pattern
for Seattle's future sewer improvements. Williams had thrown out
the separate system concept, arguing that a combined sewage and
stormwater works would be adequate and could be built at an
estimated cost of $600,000. Dividing the city into three districts,
each with between fifty and sixty miles of mains, the plan called for
tunnels and outlets to carry the normal-level flows to the Sound.
High stormwater (and thus also sanitary) overflows would continue to drain into the lakes. However cost-effective Williams'
plan may have been at the time, in later years combined sewer
overflows (CSOs) would become the si ngle greatest problem for
Seattle's sewer system, requiring millions of dollars to correct. As
early as 1914 trunk line overloading caused storm and sanitary
wastes to be discharged into the city's three lakes, and in some
cases, onto public streets through manholes.
While he rejected Waring's two-system design, Williams kept
the colonel's plans for the Lake Union sewer tunnel. After Seattle
voters authorized bonds for the North Trunk line, city workers in
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March 189 1 began excavation fo r the 72-i nch-diameter
tunnel, starting at both ends of the mile-long route. Ini tially,
the digging of the tunnel through sand, gravel, and clay
fo rmations went along smoothly. Then the diggers hit a POt
hole that turned out ro be a small underground lake. A deluge
poured in and collapsed the face of the tunnel. When the men
tried to route the tu nnel around the "bad ground ," they still
came up against a huge volume of sand and water and they
even lost a man in the process. T he council decided to
abandon the project in the spring of 1892 until another plan
could be conceived . By then all the money app roved for the
project had been spent, and the city engineer, Albro Gardner,
resigned in frustration over the "impossible North T unnel
sewer."
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W hen James T. Ronald took over the mayor's office, he
fo und the city engineer's resignation on his desk and 25,000
north Seattle residents still sending their sewage into Lake
U nion. T he new mayor qu ickly scheduled hearings and met
with engineers to get opinions about what the city should do
next. O ne of the experts he consulted was R. H . T homso n.
With a background in mini ng engineering, T homson was
happy to oblige and gave the mayo r and city council a quick
lesson in Puget Sound geology and groundwater deposits.
The mayor was impressed, and after the city engineer's
position was turned down by an expert who had only ro take
one look at the project, he offered Thomson the job. And
ThatMan Thomson, as he would later title his autobiography,
rook on the "i mpossible."
First T homson hired Edward T. Morgan, "an able
mi ner," who admitted he knew nothing about glacial sand
but knew a lot about "wo rking behind breast boards." Morgan was confident that they could fi nish the bore of the
remai ning 1,200 feet. After refilling the abandoned ends,
Mo rgan's crew drove through new ground. In his 1894
annual report Engineer T homson described their progress:

"In drivingforward, heavy timbers set by hydraulic jacks
were used to support the excavation. The flow of water was
enormous, the work at times progressing under perfect
torrents. For some weeks this flow averaged 437,554
gallons per day. At the point where the original foce had
been lost, wooden lagging was insufficient to sustain the
pressure, and the drivingfor 20 fiet was tWne under cover
ofa roofofsteel rails advanced with the heading. "
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The Board ofPublic
Works report, included in
Seattle; published
M un icipal Repo rt for

1892 , was stocked with
detailed descriptions of
projects as well as these
illustrations for the often
heroic construction of the

Lake Union Sewer
TunneL, which was then

still a work-in-progress.
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After eleven months of "fi ghting our way th ro ugh such
ground ... with water pouring in upon wo rkmen constan tly
fro m sides, roof and face," the tunnel burrowers met about
mid-poi nt on May 1, 1893.
O nce the d ifficul t bore was completed, maso ns went to
work lin ing the tunnel with vitrified brick produced to
withstand a tensile strain of up to 400 pounds per square inch.
By this time the 1893 national financial crash had made its
way to Seattle, and Mayo r Ronald, hoping to hel p so me of the
city's unemployed, di rected T homson to hire heads offamilies "regardless of whether they were Republicans or Democrats." T he men were to be given two weeks of work and then
replaced by another group so that the wo rk rel ief could be
spread around. T he city Board of Public Works d idn' t li ke
this arrangement, however, and particularly didn't li ke
T homson's refusal to negotiate with them about otherterms.
As a result, T homso n explai ns in his book, he was fi red .
He was not long out ofa job, however. In his one-mo nth
absence, at least as T homson tells it, graft, poli tical corruption, and "general confusion seemed to abound." When
Mayor Ronald became suspicious that his two-week rotation
rule was not being followed, he called in the bookkeeper and
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Far left: Work on
Seattle 5 North
Trunk SelVer,
Siphon Tunnel,
Jan. 27, 1913.
Left: Seattle
garbage scows,
1913. Cou rtesy
Seattle City
Archives. Bottom:
An exposed section

of the North Trunk
Sewer as it appears
in a postcard
advertisement for
Seattle Superior

Portland Cement.
Courtesy Old
Seattle Paperworks.

found that so me men were being paid toO much - "one man
havi ng to his credit twenty-six hours for one day. " Equally
unaccountable, as the sewer line was built down First Avenue from
Union to King streets, it had risen toward the level of the street.
This time the mayor called in Thomson 's replacement who
reported that "someone had cut off part of the staff which was used
in measuring the depth from the surface line to the top of the
sewer. "

For years later, Thomson recounts, sewer department employees greeted each other with the salutation , "Who cut the
stick'" Mayor Ronald , however, wasn't amused. He fired the
offending board members, apparently responsible for the misappropri ated funds and botched wo rk, and reappointed Thomson as
city engi neer. It was under Thomson then that the "impossible"
Lake Union tunnel was finished in November 1894.Justoneofhis
self-described "visions" for Seattle, the runnel, he proudly concluded , would allow the North Seattle neighborhood to "advance
along lines of permanent progress, having means at hand for
perfect san itaty faci liti es ." During Thomson 's tenure the South
T unne!, also known as the South Bayview Street Tunnel, was also
completed in 1894. It discharged wastewater collected from the
south side of the city onto the Elliott Bay tideflats.
On the east side of the city, sewer mains continued to
discharge their contents directly into Lake Washington . Williams
had fi gured that because there was so little development on the east
slope, or the west shore of Lake Washington, sewage could
continue to be safel y sent into the lake even though city health
officials had warned that the lake water was unsafe to drink. In
1922, with thirty-three separate outfalls emptying into the lake,

the city proposed to correct the problem with a $2.5 million
program that called for sixteen Imhoff-type plants along the lake
shore. Three were built by 1924. But in the following year nearby
residents complained about the tanks' operations, and state and
county health boards passed resolutions requiring the effluent to
meet Public Health Service drinking water standards. This th e
tanks could nor do.
In a redesigned program the city built a primaty treatment
plant and overflow structures and interceptors to carty the combined flows from the eastern slope to the existing salt water
diversion systems. That way only high water overflows wou ld be
released untreated into the lake. By 1936 the lastof the raw sewage
outfalls to Lake Washington had been intercepted, and three years
later Seattle completed its first primary treatment plant. With a
design of 32,000 , or approximately ten percent of the city's
population , the Oregon Street plant became one of about fifty
treatment facilities operating in the state before World War II.
DEPRESSION AND WARTIME
WASTEWATER PROJECTS

T

he money that became avai lable through the New Deal work
relief programs of the 1930s helped Washington municipalities fund facilities that otherwise would probably not have been
built until many years later. The state's first secondaty treatment
system, however, was built before the federal government got
involved in local public works projects. It was in Walla Walla and
it was built on ly after the state health director issued a formal
condemnation order against the town in April 1924. Three years
earlier a state health officer had investigated the city' s trash disposal system
after "the man who had the contract for
70,000 BARRE"LS
oR. +05 CA"R LOAb S
the removal of garbage in Walla Walla
OF' .sVP'£"~/ O""R
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lost all of his [garbage-fed] hogs and
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threw up his contract." (Hogs would
S<!;-'\""T"-~.
'
continue to provide rural communities
1'>07'!. T "-A. IV.XJ
a common disposal method until the
1950s when the spread of trichinae infection in humans was traced to these
public service porkers.) The director had
calculated that approximately 60 percent of the city's untreated sewage was
being discharged into Mill Creek, which
ran through the center of town, and the
balance wound up in irrigation ditches
on nearby land. The results were "obnoxious exhalations offensive to the
public," the gross contamination ofshal-
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Above left: Yakima s primary treatment plallt as recorded jor the WPA , the depression-time agency that helped build it. Courtesy, Frallklill D. Roosevelt
Library, WPA Collection. Above right: Aerial ofYakimas considerably enlnrged treatment jocilities, 1985. Courtesy, City of Yakima, Wastewater Division.

low wells, and a number of cases of typho id and other intestinal
diseases.
Five years after the condemnatio n order was issued, the Walla
W alla treatment plant was completed. The faci li ty included an
impressive arsenal of sewage treaters including the first trickling
filter unit in the state, as well as bar screens, grit chambers,
mechanical settling tanks, chlo rination , unh eated sludge digesters,
and open sludge beds. In 1937 the C ity of Colfax in Whitman
Coun ty used federal assistance to become the seco nd municipality
in the state to use secondary treatment. The Colfax plant featured
a mechanically equipped primary clarifier, a rota ry-type trickling
filter, a mechanically cleaned secondary clarifier, a heated d igester
with sludge stirring equipment, sludge drying beds, and chlo rinato rs.

That sa me year in Yakima County the cities of Selah and
Yakima put primary plants into operation to retard the growing
degradation of the Yakima River and adjacent irrigated tracts
subject to co ntaminated return flows. Yaki ma's works accommodated daily fl ows ranging from four to twenty m illion gallons,
making it at the time the state's largest plant. Co ntinued concern
about the river's water quali ty led to the co mpletion of primary
treatment plants by the cities of W apato and Ellensburg and a
secondary plant by the C ity of Z illah. Des igned by Yakima
engineer G . D. H all , the Z illah project was notable on several
acco unts. Besides being the fi rst municipal plant in the state to use
the activated sludge process, it was hailed by the state health
department as "one of the most unique in the state for location ,
architectural treatment, and landscaping. " Except for the sludge
d ryi ng beds, it was enti rely underground and located next to the
city park and swimming pool.
T he C ity of Lynden in Whatcom County also completed its
WP A-spo nsored treatment faci lities in the late 1930s. Located o n
a landscaped site amidst a grove of trees, the plant was equipped
with a circular trickling filter with a three-arm rotary distributor
and a sludge digester with gas collector. It was the first seco ndary
treatment plant west of the Cascades. In Grant Coun ty, the C ity
of Ephrata inaugurated an activated sludge system which it promised would produce an effluent so "highly polished" that it could
be used for irrigation . During the depressio n decade in rural areas
throughout the state, the CWA and WPA employed men to build
nearly 5,000 "sanitary privies" according to U.S. Public H ealth
Service specifications with materials supplied by their mostly
homeowner benefi ciaries.
In another attem pt to help localities improve san itary conditio ns, state officials initiated a treatment plant operator training
program . Realizing that plant efficiency largely depended upon
the knowledge and abilities of their operators, the state health
department, together with the University of W ashington Engineering D epartment and the Pacific Northwest branch of the
America n Water Works Association, sponsored the first three-day
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train ing course for waterwo rks and sewage plant treatment operato rs in November 1938.
Fundi ng ava ilable through the New D eal and for defenserelated proj ects during the war years caused the number of sewage
treatment plants in the state to rise from thirty-six in 1934 to 120
in 1946. T he postwar plants served 16 percent of the state's total
population , 22 percent of those in densely settled areas . Secondary
treatment was provided by the fac il ities in Walla Walla, Moses
Lake, Co lfax, Lynden, Dayton , Z illah , Ephrata, Issaqu ah,
Leavenworth , Goldendale, the Renton Boeing plant and war
housing proj ect, Seattle's Sandpoint and Kirkland 's war housing
projects, and King Coun ty's Val Vue Sewer District. Durin g the
war the government funded much of the state's sewer line construction primarily to serve military bases, war-related industries,
and housi ng projects fo r wa r-industry workers. As the state population grew by 15 percent from 1940 to 1945 , the portion of the
populatio n served by sewers almost kept up, rising from 46 to 59
percent. The corresponding figure for metropo litan areas increased from 75 to 78 percent.
WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT IN SPOKANE
lthough it took awhile to build, Spokane's postwar remake of
its sewage collecrio n and treatment system eventual ly culminated in some award-winning public works. It took th irty-one
years, from 1946 when the C hamber of Commerce described the
water in the Spokane River as becoming "more obnox.io us every
day," until 1977 when the Natio nal Society of Professio nal
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Below: WPA project, Hoquiam storm sewer construction, April2, 1937
Courtesy Wmhington State Historical Society, Tacoma.

Spokane treatment plant beside the Spokane River. Courtesy, City o/Spokane Public Works.

Engineers named Spokane's new treatment plant one of the ten
outstanding engi neering achievements in the country for that year.
Spokane's habit of using its namesake river as a convenient
dump for raw sewage was as old as the settlement. Years before the
grand waterfall in the center of town began generating the state's
first hydropower, it diluted the first settlers' sewage. For a long
time the low population and plenteous supply of water in the river
and the huge aquifer underlying the city (See Public Water
C hapter) put off co ncerns about the disposal of wastewater.
However, after the Grand Coulee and Bonneville dams went on
line and the Kaiser Aluminum Company built the seco nd largest
aluminum reduction plant in the country in Spokane, the ciry's
population bega n to climb. Uncle Sam also decided that the
"Heart of the Inland Empire" wo uld be an ideal site for military
airbases. By 1942 war-industry workers wete streaming into
Spokane, contributing an additional 20, 000 so uls to the ciry's
population. The housing that the newco mers needed could barely
keep up with their numbers and the city utilities co uld not.
In 1946 the war was over but the aluminum industry did not
peter out as expected, and many servicemen decided to make
Spokane their permanent home. That year Spokane voters were
asked to approve a $ 1.7 million bond issue to finance a system of
intercepting and transmission lines that would carry the area's
sewage to a trea tment plant instead of th e river. T he urging of the
Chamber of Commerce that "Spokane is 20 years behind now on
its sewage disposal" probably influenced at least some Spokane
residents ro vote in favor of the controversial issue.
The bond issue passed but it took another rwelve years before
the cirytreatment plant was up and running. In the early 1960s the
plant was expanded and pre-aeration, a primary clarifier, and
increased chlorination and digester capacities were added . But
even these enhanced fun ctions could not bring the river up to state
and federal water quali ry standards. In 1968 the state's Pollution
Control Co mmiss ion gave the city a 1972 deadline for meeting the
standards. The result was the considerably updated , award-winning $55 million treatment plant that went on line in 1977. It was
capable of treating 44 million gallons of sewage per day with an
additional 77 million gallons of stormwater receiving primary
treatment and chlorination.
The success of this advanced treatment faciliry shone brightly
at Long Lake, located on the Spokane River about fifteen miles
northwest of Spokane. Before the new plant began operating,
nutrients expelled from the ciry's old sewage treatment plant
clouded the lalke with excessive algal growth. The new faciliry

brought a steep dip in the lake's phosphorus levels and a big
improvement in water clari ry.
WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT AND WATER
POLLUTION CONTROL, 1950-1990
Federal Water Quality Legislation
rior to the June day that Harry Truman put his signarure on
the 1948 Water Pollution Co ntrol Act, the federal government had had little to do with monitoring the pollution of the
nation 's waters . The 1899 Rivers and Harbors Act had authorized
the Army Corps of Engineers to co ntrol the dumping of refu se into
navigable waterways, "other than that flowing from streets and
sewers." State health departments had received some federal aid for
studies involving waterborne disease during the 191 Os and 1920s.
But for the most part water pollution control and the overseeing
of waste disposal was carried out by local and state heal th officials
under the authoriry of state public health statutes with limited
local and state funding. The New Deal public works programs of
the 1930s brought a revolution in communiry sanitation when
they funded and put men to work on water and sewer systems in
8,000 communities across the nation .
The New Deal activities also laid the groundwork for the
1948 Water Pollution Control Act that called for comprehensive
planning and interstate cooperation to reduce pollution in interstate waters . The legislation provided the states technical services
and finan cial assistance, although at the begi nning there was not
much of the latter. It gave Washington municipalities the incentive to plan their first long-range co mprehensive waste management systems. In 1951 fourteen communities on the urban side of
Puget Sound - Seanle, Tacoma, Puyallup, Bellevue, Snohomish,
White Center, Richmond Beach, Edmonds, Bothell, Redmond,
North Bend, Fall Ciry, Duvall, Black Diamond, and D es Moines
- lacked adequate sewage treatment plants. By 1954, of the
above, Taco ma, Puyallup, Bellev ue, Richmond Beach, and
Edmonds, as wel l as Bremerton, Olympia, Shelton, Sumner,
White Center, Buckley, and Tumwater had updated or built new
treatment faci lities with government aid.
In eastern Washington, Othello in Adams Co unry put its
federal gram to work in 1955 on its first and badly needed sewer
system. N umberingo nly 526 residents in 195 0, the town by 1960
had increased in population by fi ve times aftertheColumbia Basin
Proj ect irrigation canals began delivering water to the area in 1953.
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The irrigation project brought unprecedented prosperity
along with new problems. More homes in close proximity
with each other and each using septic tanks and drainfields
resul ted in greater potential for contaminating the town's
well water supply. Poorly draining soil and a dramatic rise
in the water table caused by the irrigation flows also
created problems for the septic system. The completion
of sewer lines and the primary treatment plant on Owl
Creek came none too soon. In fact, by the early 1960s the
plant was already seriously overloaded, and in 1963 the
city was com pelled to build a twenty-acre lagoon. The
lagoon allowed both primary and secondary treatment
for both the town's domestic and the local food processing plant's industrial waste.
It was President Eisenhower who put his signature
on the 1956 Water Pollution Control Act, which made
the 1948 law permanent and allocated more federal
assistance for the states. Following the government's lead,
the Washington Pollution Control Commission (PCC)
put com munity sewerage at the top of its program priorities. In 1956 the commission counted 188 treatment
plants of "various types and capacities" operating in the
state, with 48 need ing enlargement or improvement.
There were 64 cities and sewer districts that had sewer
systems but no treatment works. The com mission directed all communities to give their liquid waste at least
primary treatment, including any industrial waste that
was con nected to their works.
T he PCC's attitude towards industrial waste, its
second priority, was somewhat more relaxed. Their list of Top: Edmonds waste treatment p/am, ca. /955. Courtesy, HDR Engineering.
Above: Work-in-progress, May /990, on the comemporary Edmonds waste water
the approx imately 1,500 Washington industries that treatment foci/it;. Courtesy, Edmonds Public Works.
produced liquid wastes reads like a Whitmanesque catalogue of industrial muscle - breweries, grain elevators,
gress adopted the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA),
laundries, dairies, oil refineri es, tubber and food processors, smelters, tanneries, woolen mills, chemical plants, plastic manufacturmaking it the greatest year yet for environmental legislation. With
ers, packing houses, and more. Years before toxic chemicals were
the NEPA the government for the first time acknowledged its
responsibil ity to act as a "trustee of the environment for succeed ing
discovered in industrial waste streams, commission members had
no reason to suspect that public health could be threatened by the
generations." One of the goals of the act was to "attain the widest
"by-products" of these industries since they did not ordinarily
range of beneficial uses of the environment without degradation,
co ntain disease-producing organisms.
risk to health or safe ty, or other undesirable and unintended
The concern about industrial wastewater was primarily for
consequences." The most important and enduring lever of the law
the effect it might have on other sectors of the eco nomy, such as
was the mandate for environmental impact statements (EIS) for all
fisheries, recreation, and irrigated agriculture. During the 1950s
federal projects. In 1970 Co ngress created the Environmental
industrial and sewage treatment plant discharges sometimes forced
Protection Agency (EPA) which was given authori ty to establish
beaches and recreation areas to close. Obnoxious odors, pollution
and enforce uniform standards for water pollution control.
slicks, and fish kills began to draw more public attention. In 1955
One of the biggest challenges for the EPA was establishing
controls on industrial waste discharges . For several years in the
the legislature passed a bill requiring commercial and industrial
1960s, data on industrial discharges, which was needed for the
establishments to obtain permits prior to discharging waste into
public waters . H owever, the PCC had not been given the wheredrafting of legislation, was delayed because the federal budget
withal to enforce the new law, a situation that was typical across the
bureau's industry-dominated committee on report forms objected
country. Until the federal government stepped up its participato the proposed form for data collection. Not until Co ngress
tion, enforcement depended largely upon the voluntary cooperapassed the 1972 C lean Water Act did the government have the
tion of local officials and industry representatives.
authority to req uire industries to disclose such information. The
By the early 1960s ever greater numbers of people were going
act marked a turning point for the nation 's public waters. No
longer would it be legal to discharge contaminants into streams
to state and national parks to hike, swim, and fi sh, and they began
to realize that pollution could affect far more than their drinking
and lakes. Because conformance wi th the act meant substantial
water supplies at home. The toxic effects of water pollution on the
and costly technological adjustments, industry representatives
health of both humans and the ecosystem became a subj ect of
resisted the EPA's policies, but ultimately the courtS sided with the
congressional investigation . The 1965 Water Q uality Act, resultfederal agency. Consequently, the act stimulated much innovation
in industrial wastewater treatment, such as that adopted by the
ing from the congressio nal debates, won strong support from the
lower Columbia River pulp mills. (See below.)
Johnson administration. It set up the Water Pollution Control
Administration, the first federal agency to be given specific charge
The ambitious goal of the 1972 legislation to eliminate all
of water pollution control. The law also required all states to
pollutant discharges into American waters by 1983, except for
establish minimum water quality standards subject to federal
"necessary and justifiable" econom ic and social development, also
review and doubled the number of grants for municipal waste
applied to municipalities. But communities were given even less
time to comply than industry. Municipal sewer system operators
treatment plants.
In 1969 during President Richard Nixon's first term, Conwere directed to install secondary treatment faci lities by July 1,
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Right: Moses Lake
Sewage Treatment
Plant in 1957. after
its first upgrade.
Photo by Duane
Allen. Below: The
same lakeside site
reconstntcted as the
landscaped Central
Operating Facility.
All photos courtesy.
City ofMoses Lake.

MOSES

LAKE

WASTEWATER TREATMENT

T

he World War II development of Larson Air Force Base
required Moses Lake to develop a wastewater system greater
than the capacity of its citizens' septic tanks. And the Air Force
helped, constructing the original sewer system in 1945. The
primary treatment plant, built then a few blocks south of
downtown on the west shore of the lake's Pelican Horn, treated
the community
sewage with a variety of clarifiers,
trickling filters and
digesters before releasing the treated
effluent into Moses
Lake. With periodic
upgrades this system
worked well enough
until it was determined thatthe plant
outflow was feeding
the algae which was
increasingly fouling
the lake. Construction ofan environmentally friendly system began in 1982. Fortyfive percent of the $7 million-plus project was borne by the
community - the rest came from the state Department of

s

Above: The system new secondary treatment focility. the "Sand Dunes
Plant• .. three miles south of the city. seen here at the top of the photo.

Ecology and the U .S. Environmental Protection Agency. For
secondary treatment, a wastewater treatment plant - the "Sand
Dunes Plant" - was built about three miles south of the city. It
was connected to the central operating facility at the site of the
old secondary treatment plant by a five-mile-long force main,
the first 1,500 feet of which crosses the lake with 24-inch
polyethylene pipe. For safety, a variery of pressure-sensing
devices, mobile emergency units, alarms, and bypass devices
were built into the system. In 1998, eighty-fout miles of collection mains, rwenty-eight lift stations, and rwo wastewater treatment facilities of the Moses Lake system were maintained by five
ciry employees.

1977. It was an unrealistic
Washington voters had
deadline. Many Washington
opted to help localities fund
communities were still tryimprovements in 1968 when
ing to comply with earlier
they approved Referendum
state requirements. In 1967
17, a $25 million bond isthe state Pollution Control
sue, some of which was disCommission had adopted a
tributed in 1973 to over forry
program directing municisewage treatment construcpalities to have the "best praction projects. Money also betical treatment" system in opcame available after Refereration within five years.
endum 26, a $225-million
Construction sched ul es,
bond issue for waste treathowever, were often slowed
ment and water supply systems, was passed by the votdue to the difficulty of ob- Duvall's waste treatment plant with two I2-foot cage rotors and two 16-foot
taining funding. Many small Spiraflo clarifiers. Courtesy. City of Duvall.
ers in 1972. Some of those
towns could not even raise
who benefited were: Bellevue
for an interceptor sewer; Duvall for secondary treatment facilities;
the amount required to match state and federal grants. fu a result,
Lynnwood for a force main; Marysville for chlorination equipin 1971 over a dozen communities missed the state's deadline for
upgradingtheirsewersystems. In 1988, 54 percentofWashington's
ment; Tacoma for a system treating Point Defiance Park; and
public plants failed to meet the deadline for installing secondary
Olympia for treatment plant improvements. That year Gig Hartreatment which had been extended to July 1 of that year. After
bor was also given funding for interceptor sewers, a treatment
Hawaii, it was the worst compliance rate in the country.
plant, and an outfall line.
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HARBOR POLLUTION
AND RESTORATION
Everett Harbor

B

levels are caused by large
quantities of oxygen-consuming organ ic material
that reduce the amount of
dissolved oxygen concen-

y the mid- 1930s the
trations in the water, thus
fouling of state waters
endangering aquaric life.
by industry and municipaliThe BOD has become a
ties had reached alarming
standard measure for deterlevels. In 1937 the legislamining water puri ry.)
ture created the Pollution
Reducing the toxiciry
Control Commission to inof industr ial wastewa ter
vestigate and protect the
going into Everett harbor
condition of Washington
would be more difficult. In
waters. That year the com1958, as was true twenry
mission began studying
years earlier, rhe combined
Above:
At
its
southern
Everett
end,
the
old
u.s.
Highway
99
bridge
over
the
Everett H arbor. Their rewastes of the Weyerhaeuser
Snohomish River runs between the riverside mills of Everett, ca. 1940. Courtesy
search discovered extremely
and Scott Paper mills acNational Archives, Seattle. Bottom: North ofits bridge over the Snohomish River,
low dissolved oxygen levels Interstate 5 runs bet'll/een the river and the Everett waste treatment lagoon, 1997 The counted for 99 percent of
in the water, resulting fro m Cascade Mountains are on the horizon. Photo by james Arrabito.
the total BOD load in Port
the discharge ofsulfite waste
Gardner Bay. In 1967 a
liquor by two local pulp mills. When measured in terms of oxygen
joint federal-state investigation was still listing the damage. The
demand alone, the effect of the mills' emissions was equivalent to
deepwater outfalls installed by the mills were an imptovement, but
that of sewage produced by four and a half million people. The
discharges of sulfite waste liquor and occasional toxic chemicals
commission as yer had no enforcement powers and the pollution
were still injuring larval forms of indigenous fish, co ntributing to
was a problem that could not be easily corrected. So the commisthe harbor's tox ic bottom sludge, and suppressing phytoplankton
sion reco mmended a stopgap solution, directing the mills to use
activiry. In 1967 the Washington State Enforcement Ptoject,
better diffusion methods ar their outfalls, which were then located
conducted under the authoriry of the federal water pollution act,
at low tide elevation on the beach beneath the mill docks.
directed the mills to ptovide primary treatment of all solidsWhen commission researchers returned to Everett in the fall
bearing wastes, reduce the quantiry of solid waste liquor disof 1949, they found that salmon and herring in the bay were still
charged into the harbor, construct a submarine outfall with an
suffocating from the lack of oxygen caused by the mills' sulfite
adequate diffuser to discharge residual wastes outside the harbor,
discharges. They also uncovered a deposit of decomposing organic
and dredge and bury the existing sludge deposits.
matter covering a large portion of the harbor bottom. As it
T his time industry went on parade in a steady march to
decayed, the mix of fish cannery waste, pulp mill emissio ns, and
dramatically reverse its past abuses. In 1970 the waste load
domestic sewage further robbed the water of its oxygen. At this
discharged through the mills' deep water diffuser routinely extime untreated sewage from Everett's 33,000 residents was being
ceeded 2.5 million pounds of total solids per day. After the Scott
carried through combined sewers to eleven major outfalls along
Paper Company completed installation of the first stage of its
the Lower Snohomish River and Port Gardner Bay. Bacterial
recovery furnace in March 1974, the waste load declined to less
contamination levels were so high that the commission considered
than two million pounds. In 1975, after the Weyerhaeuser mill
the lower river frontage and shores of the bay "undesirable for
converted from a sulfite pulping process to a thermal-mechanical
human habitation ."
operation, the waste load declined furth er to about half a million
It took the Ciry of Everett five years to gath er the political will
pounds per day. Following the installation of a secondary treatto begin correcting these conditions and another six to put the first
ment faciliry at the Scott plant in 1979, the total solids discharged
public works on line. In July 1954 the ciry established a reserve
to Port Gardner Bay averaged 50,000 pounds per day, or about
account to fund system improvements by charging sewer utiliry
two percent of the pre- I 970 solid waste level.
customers an additional service fee. They also required all sewer
Grays
Harbor and Chehalis River
line extensions to separate stormwater from sanitary flows. In
1960 Everett co mpleted its sewage treatment faciliry, an oxidation
The Pollution Control Commission's 1938 findin gs about
lagoon providing seco ndary treatment and capable of removingan
Grays Harbor and the lower Chehalis River were as disconcerting
estimated 80 percent of the biochemical oxygen demand (BOD)
as those at Everett. Hundreds of dead and near-dead silver salmon
carried in thewastefiowofthecommuniryof40,OOO. (High BOD
were discovered drifting helplessly in the current as large numbers
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It was not unti l the 1970s that Grays Harbor received
considerable relief from the excretions of the pulp mills. In 1969
the ITT Rayon ier mill installed a chemical recovery furnace to
remove toxic pulping chemicals prior to discharge. Two years later
a primary treatment system was added and, in 1977, a biological
wastewater treatment system. Concurrent with these efforts, the
Weyerhaeuser mill co mpleted a biological treatment system and
upgraded its river outfall. With the com pletion of these faci lities,
the comb ined daily BOD load produced by the two mills was
drastical ly reduced to about 10,000 pounds, or about 3% of the
mid-I960s level.
Lower Columbia River
Above: Chehalis treatment plant, 1949. Courtesy Ravenna Rare Books,
Seattle. Below: Hoquiam Lagooll, Oct. 1, 1958. Photo by jOlles Photo Co.

of shrimp flipped spastically at the water's surface. Un naturally
low dissolved oxygen concentrations were found throughout a
twenty-mi le area extending from the G rays Harbor estuary up the
C hehalis River and beyo nd Cosmopolis. Throughout the d ry
summer, the oxygen-depleted water shifted back and forth in the
harbor along with the tide.
A second commission study in 1950 identified the principal
sources of pollution as the solid waste liquor discharges from the
ITT Rayo nier pulp mill near the mouth of the Hoquiam River and
the untreated domestic effluent of the several municipalities along
the Chehalis River and the harbor. The mill 's contribution to the
harbor's BOD was 150 times that of the domestic sewage. Although H oquiam and Aberdeen, which together accounted for
nearly two-thirds of the sewage-co ntributing population , were
both over 90 percent sewered, in 1950 neither municipality had
yet constructed treatment faci lities. Neither had the upstream
communities ofCentralia, Montesano, McCleary, and Cosmopolis.
At that time the only municipalities in the basin with treatment were C hehalis, Elma, and Pe Ell. The C hehalis faci liry,
constructed in 1949, was the first to use seco ndary treatment.
Providi ng co mminution , primary and secondary sedimentation,
fi ltration, solid digestion , and chlorination, the faci li ty was reportedly capable of75 percent BOD removal and approximately 90
percent removal ofsuspended matter. In 1951, fo llowing the PCC
study, Centralia co nstructed a secondary treatment plant similar
to the C hehalis faciliry. That year also Montesano initiated a sto rm
water removal project, and in 1953 McCleary built a sewer system
and seco ndary treatment plant that discharged chlorinated effluent. The last sign ificant source of untreated do mestic discharge on the upper C hehalis was eliminated
in June 1957 when Mo ntesano began operating a
primary treatment plant.
Despite all these improvements in the upper
C hehalis River, in 1956 com mission investigators
found that th e co ntamination of Grays Harbor had
increased in the Aberdeen-Hoquiam area. Pulp mill
sulfite liquor was responsible for most of the estuary's
pollution, but untreated domestic waste fro m
Hoquiam and Aberdeen was also contribu ting to
the water's high oxygen demand and bacterial contamination. The low-lying sister cities shared formi dable sa nitary engineering problems that stemmed
mostly from the proximiry of their sewer lines to
bodies of salt- and groundwater. Yet both com munities com plied with the comm ission 's recommendations and by the early 1960s were operating
sewage treatment faci lities. Aberdeen chose a primary plant consisting of settling tank, heated sludge
digester, and chlorination units, while H oquiam
built a lagoon that provided seco ndary treatment.

Pollution from cities and pulp mills had become clearly
evident in the lower reaches of the Columbia River by the late
1930s. T he first sulfite pulp mill in Washington was co nstructed
in 1893 at Camas, about ten miles east of Vancouver. In 192 1 a
seco nd major sulfite pulp mill was built at Vancouver, and by the
mid-1930s a third had begun operating downriver at Longview.
The combined effects of these mills became painfu lly apparent in
the summers of 1939 and 1940 when commercial fishermen cast
a chorus of complaints over dead fish and a "slim e" that was
collecting on their nets. When the state fisheries department
investigated in 194 1- 1942, they identified the slime as a strain of
sphaerotilus, a filam entous, sheath-forming fungus that grew on ly
where sulfite waste liquor concentrations exceeded 50 parts per
million {p.p.m.l.
As expected, water sampling revealed that the greatest slime
concentrations occurred adjacent to the Camas, Vancouver, and
Longview pulp mills. The plants were daily discharging several
million gallons of sul fite waste liquor that produced co ncentrations of more than 100 p.p.m. , a fi gure that the Pollu tion Co ntrol
Commission ordered to be cut by half. T he fisheries department
also reported bacteriological problems in the lower Colum bia,
especially in the vicini ry of Vancouver, Camas, Longview, and
Kelso which together were discharging the untreated sewage of
more than 50,000 persons directly into the river. The researchers
concl uded that although the Columbia was "not at the present
time grossly polluted by sewage," swimmi ng had to be co nsidered
dangerous, and nowhere sho uld the water be used for drinking
unless adequately treated by fi ltration and chlorination.
The first big break for restoring and preserving clean water in
this part of the Columbia came in the early 195 0s when nearly all
the communi ties discharging raw sewage into the river, including
Camas, Vancouver, Longview, and Kelso, bu ilt primary treatment
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plants. During the sam e period, the principal
sulfite pulp mills installed waste recovery and
diffusio n equipment. Yet, even with these effortS, by the early I960s the slime was back, to
the consternation of both commercial and
spo rtS fi shermen . This time the federal government stepped in . The Lower Columbia River
Enforcement Conference in 1965 directed all
pulp and paper mills to install within the next
twO years treatment facilities for removing
settleable solids and at least 70 percent of
volatile suspended matter in their effiuents.
The co nference also ordered the C rown
Zellerbach mill at Camas and the Bo ise-Cascade mill at Vancouver to reduce their sulfite
waste liquo r-related BOD loadings by at least
70 percent by the end of 1969. The industries
complied and when the 1972 fishing seaso n
began there were no reports from gillnetters of
slime in their gear.
Kaiser Aluminum on Tacoma's reclaimed tidelands, ca. J969. Photo by Bud Kimball. Courtesy,
T he river's fresh water revival received Tacoma Public Works.
another boost as the cities ofCamas, Vancouver,
Aluminum Company spokesman may have expressed the skeptiLongview, and Kelso upgraded their treatment facilities from
primary to secondary. In addition, by 1986 all of these cities except
cism of many of T acoma's processing and manufacturing firms
when he told a reporter inJuly 1989 that 'This place has been used
Vancouver were collecting their wastewater through separate
for industry for a hundred years. T o try to turn it into a pristine bay
sewerage systems, thereby minimizing the periodic fo uling caused
by raw sewage overflows and treatment plant overloading occurnow is sort of like suggesting downtown T acoma be returned to
virgin forest. " H owever, in June 1991 the EPA announced thatthe
ring during storms. H owever, the cleanup of the lower Columbia
St. Paul W atetway, which was probably the most contaminated
was no t over. In 1990 the EPA announced that it had fo und
dangerously high dioxin levels in bottom fish in the waters where
part of the bay, had become the first Superfund marine site in the
nation to be cleansed of pollution.
the mills released their wastewater. A result of the use of chlorine
bleaches, the cancer-causing dioxin contaminatio n was found to
be serious enough to impose stringent new controls.
GREATER SEATTLE WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
Commencement Bay
AND THE GROWTH OF METRO
In 198 1 the Environmental Protectio n Agency awarded
Tacoma's C ommencement Bay the distinction of being one of the
ten most dangerously polluted sites in the nation. Agency researchers estimated that up to 200 sources of chemical pollutants were
contributing to the bay's mix of poisonous metal compounds and
organic toxicants. So me of the waste leaching from pre-World
W ar II chemical dumps was found hidden under 500 feet of water.
In 1984 state Ecology Department investigators co nfirmed the
presence of toxic metals in the water and toxic compounds in the
sediments of the inner bay along the industry-lined T acoma
waterfront. Asignificant part of the pollutio n was coming from the
C iry of T acoma's storm sewer system that swept in high levels of
fecal coliform , metals, and hydrocarbons.
After studying Commencement Bay for six years, EPA and
DOE were fin ally ready in 1989 to begin implementing a cleanup
plan that was expected to take from ten to twen ry years to
complete. Nine areas were identified for the removal ofl .6 million
cubic yards of mud loaded with arsenic, lead , zinc, mercury, PC Bs,
and other toxic substances. Through the Superfund Program
approved in 1980, the federal government agreed to contribute
$300,000 per year to increase the number of DOE enfo rcement
personnel. But with cost estimates for dredging the contaminated
sediments alone ranging up to $ 100 millio n, the cleanup promised
to be an expensive project for state and local agencies, Tacoma's
industries and utiliry customers, as well as fo r federal taxpayers.
And the vexing problems didn't end with the price tag.
Difficulties in tracking the sources responsible for the pollution
have been matched by uncertainties about where to direct the final
disposal of the contaminated sediments. The cleanup has also been
slowed by the chronic contest of wills between government and
industry, the latter which, according to the Superfund act, is liable
for the COSt of removing the pollution it has caused. A Kaiser
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y 1945 evidence of the residence of one-third million waste
producers in the Northwest's largest metropolis was showing
in the waters of Puget Sound. According to the state health
department, the coliform count, used as an indicator of fecal
contamination, in the water off Seattle's public saltwater bathing
beaches was so high that it was unsafe for swimming. H ealth
inspectors no ted complaints about "floating solids, scum , and
slicks througho ut all of Elliott Bay and extensive stretches of the
Sound," and fo und levels of dissolved oxygen so low in the
Duwamish W aterway "that fish cannot exist." The Seattle C iry
Council hired Dr. Abel Wolman , a nationally recognized autho riry on wastewater management, to propose a solution.
In 1948 Dr. W olman announced his findin gs, claiming that
because Puget Sound was so deep and cold and had such swift tidal
currents, it could be used safely and indefinitely for the disposal of
Seattle's raw sewage. C iryofficials were pleased. W olman's recommendations seemed to confirm the soundness of their current
disposal method , making a costly treatment plant unnecessary.
The state Pollution Control C ommission reacted less positively.
Citing the high coliform counts recorded at Seattle's Alki and
Golden G ardens beaches and warning ofa possible epidemic, PCC
biologist Dr. N athan Fasten confessed to being "horror-struck"
that a sanitary expert could recommend that any large ciry discharge untreated sewage.
In fact, W olman's conclusions and recommendations were
much more than a vindication of the ciry's current sewage practices. H e also advised that the ci ry extend marine outfalls to greater
depths and expand trunkline capacities to minimize overflows.
Further construction of combined sewers should be prohibited
and a master plan ought to be developed for addi tions to the
system. The ciry adopted Wolman 's plans and by the summer of

"-1949 began extending the ciry's southern outfalls while working
on plans ro divert the northern outfalls at Salmon Bay and Golden
Gardens into a single discharge point at West Point. But the PCC
wanted the city ro do more and quickly. In a notice ro Seattle
M ayo r Wi lliam F. Devin, the commiss io n urged the ciry to take
immediate steps ro initiate a sewer separation program, reminding
him that separation was one of Dr. Wolm an's proposals.
A jurisdictional contest between the ciry and the co mmiss io n
continued into the spring of 1950. Seattle C iry Engineer R.W.
Finke reported ro thecirycouncil that the PCC would not approve
its plans for an outfall offAlki Point until the cirycommitted itself
ro a permanent sewage disposal solu tion for "the entire West
Seattle area." Vocal Alki Point residents, who preferred the
commission's solutions, demanded the constructio n of a sewage
treatment faci li ry that would clear up the problem rather than
merely divert it ro beaches further south. Subsequent negotiations
between the commission and the ciry opened the door for a Seattle
waste management system comm itted to treatment. In March
1951, a half-year short of the centennial marking the arrival of
Seattle's first settlers at Alki Point, the Seattle C iry Counci l voted
ro authorize the construction of a sewage treatment plant ro serve
the West Seattle area. After a variery of delays arising from
neighborhood protesrs, finan cing problems, and disputes over the
plant design, the West Seattle intercepror system and the Alki
Po int primary treatment plant were co mpleted in early 1959.
The W est Seattle program set important precedents, and it
marked the recognition that Puget So und could not indefinitely be
used as a dump for untreated sanitary wastes. By placing a
substantial portion of the srorm and sanitary waste stream entering
the Sound under the control of a rudimentary management plan ,
the experience helped predispose Seattle and surrounding co mmunities for the coming of the Municipaliry of Metropolitan
Seattle, or Metro .
A Regional Solution
Even early in the 1950s the desi rabili ry of long-range planning and the concept of a regional waste management system
ought ro have been evident ro ciry plann ers fam iliar wi th the
impact of another rype of publi c work - the Lake Washingron
Floating Bridge. While W est Seattle residents were pressing rhe
ciry to rethink its position on waste treatment, th e berry fa rms of
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Above: The reach of Metro hopes for cleaning King COllnty waterways in
1963, the license date on the Chevrolet. COltrtesy, Metro and Washington
Stllte Archives, Bellevue.

what was once called East Seattle were rapidly being developed
into the bedroom communities of Bellevue, Kirkland, Redmond,
and their unincorporated sa tellites. Easy access across the lake
brought more subdivisions, more septic tanks, more uncoordinated small sewer districts, and more runoff from streets and
highways. This added up to more raw and inadequately treated
sewage fl owing into what was considered the most stunningjewel
in the Queen C iry's crown.
When Kirkland became a boomrown, with the mobilization
of the Lake Wash ingron shipyards for war production during
Wo rld War II , the water off the ciry's shores beca me heavily
polluted by sewage. Before the conflict, the shipyard rest room
consisted ofa six teen-hole outhouse on the dock emprying directly
into th e lake. Soon afrer the war began, a chemist analyzing the
water in Yarrow Bay off th e shipyards exclaim ed, "M y God, this
is almost pure urin e!" Fortunately, grants from the Public Works
Administration (PWA) were still avai lable and in 1942 th e rown
began work on a municipal sewage system and primary treatment
plant fin anced by the federal program. H owever, the lake co ntinued ro be used as a conveni ent receptacle for the treated and

s

Bottom left: In the fomoltS pose, photographed siblings SltSanna, jonathan, Kenan, Daniel, and Adam Block make real the message for Metro campaign to
clean up Lllke Washington. Right: In J988, the BLock children returned to the same lake shore with thumbs up for Metro victories on the occasion
thirtieth Ilnniversary 0lits founding. Courtesy, King COUllty Transportation and NaturaL Resources Library.
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untreated sewage of small communities like Kirkland
along its eastern shore throughout the decade.
With mo re and more people opting fo r the
Eastside's affordable ramblers and large backyards, the
practi ce of lake and other indiscriminate dumping
soon reached critical levels. In July 1948 the Seattle
Municipal League, an influential group of citizen
activists, cited sewage disposal in rural King Coun ty as
the most critical health and sanitation problem facing
suburban residents. T wo years later James A. G ibbs,
chairman of the Board of King County Commissioners, helped o rganize preliminaty discussions about a
metropolitan sewage system encompassing Seattle and
the communities bo rdering the lake. A major obj ective
of these talks was to establish un iform specifications
that would guide all furure sewage and drainage develo pment and ultimately make it easier to convert to a
regional scheme. Following these initial organizatio nal
efforts, the Seattle Municipal League and King Coun ty
called for the hiring of a natio nally recognized consulting firm to prepare a plan for the fo rmation of a
The official ground breaker for M etro s $ 12 -million West Point Treatment
metropolitan sanitation district. In 1952 the Seattle
Plant came with his shovel, pail, and mother. Alexander Brenner H epler II
had other qualifications. H e was the great-grandson ofR.H. Thomson, Seattle
C ity Council and the Board of King County CommisCity Engineer who more than sixty years earlier selected West Point for the
sioners met in an unprecedented series of monthly
city s major sewer outfall. Besides his mother, others witnessing "A lekos" shovel
gatherings, about which C ity Council President D avid
work that Sep. 19, 1963 were (left to right) Seattle Councilman M B.
Levine noted, "Fo rthe firsttime in histoty, the city and
M itchell, Coun ty Commissioner Scott Wallace, Seattle Mayor Gordon Clinton,
county are getting together to iron out pro blems for the
County Commissioner Ed M unro, and Metro Cou.ncil Chairman C. Carey
co mmuni ty benefit. "
D onworth. All, except the Heplers, were members of the M etro council.
Getting local taxpayers to fund such an extensive
and unusual pl an was not as easy as lu ring yo ung
families to G I bill-fin anced homes in the subu rbs. In
First -Stage Construction
1954 Seattle voters defeated a $5 million bond levy to fund
additions and improvements to their own wastewater disposal
Metro moved rapidly. Less than two years after its creation in
system. The prospect of coordinating a plethora of independent
1959, the Metro council adopted its first ten-year sewage system
small sewer districts that had haphazardly cropped up with the
plan. The $ 125 million in construction costs were to be fin anced
sprawling subdivisions was a utili ty offi cial's wa king nightmare.
by revenue bonds to be repaid by a $2 per household monrhly
But happily the regio n was not lacking managerial talent. In the
sewage charge. Metro enrered inro 50-year conrracts with member
early 195 0s James R. Ellis, who was barely out ofl aw school, took
cities and neighboring sewer agencies, guaranteeing connection to
a leave of absence from his law firm to help draft a new King
its interceptors that would direct waste flows to Metro treatment
County charter that would tty to control the unregulated suburplants before discharge into Puget Sound.
ban sprawl. Ki ng County administrators were convinced that it
By 1962 Metro had signed contracts with fifteen municipal
was a good idea but co unty voters were not and turned down the
sewage agencies and districts representing one-third of a million
charter in 195 2.
customers. That year the agency assumed operation of all sewage
Four years later Ellis, assisted by his wife, Maty Lou, led a
treatment planrs, major trunk sewers, and pumping stations
group of longtime Seattle-area residents, all concerned about the
within its boundaries and completed the Carkeek Park primaty
dramatic effects caused by only a few years of postwar boom. As
treatment plant. The following spring the new Richmond Beach
chairman of a citizen's advisory committee, Ellis and the volunreer
primary treatment plant went on line, just two years before the
members drafted and lobbied fo r legislation that would allow for
Renton seco ndary plant was completed. In July 1966 the agency
the fo rmation of a metropolitan corporation empowered to deal
dedicated its West Point plant. At that time it was the largest
with such matters as public transportation , sewage disposal, and
treatment wo rks in the Northwest and the last of the four treatregio nal planning. This time Ellis was successful , although just
ment facilities to be built under the agency's initial ten-year plan.
barely, when the proposal was approved by the state legislature by
Reaching 3,600 feet offshore, the W est Point outfall was 240 feet
one vote on the last day of the 1957 session.
deep, reportedly the deepest of its type in the nation. In 197 1
T he following year the plan to form a metropolitan council
Metro co mpleted its first-stage construction program, which also
of fifteen members, including eight re presentatives from Seattle
included more than 100 miles ofl arge trunklines and sewers, on
and seven from the suburbs, was placed o n the general ballot. The
schedule and at a cost that was only two percent over the original
ambitious plan to set up an agency that would supervise the
196 1 estimate.
construction of a greater-Seattle area sewer system and engage in
Lake
Washington and Duwamish Waterway Cleanup
comprehensive growth planning and develop a mass transit progran1 apparently asked for mo re authori ry and more money than
Before Metro began intercepting the sewage of the many
coun ry voters were willing to grant. The proposition passed within
small treatment plants discharging effiuent in to Lake W ashingthe city but failed without. The following September a wellton , the lake was receiving up to twenty million gallons per day. In
pruned proposal limiting the agency's authoriry to sewage disposal
February 1968 the last of these pollution sources was eliminated
developmenr o nly was returned by the voters. The $ 125 million
and the lake's cleanup campaign received national attention.
sewage system to serve 23 1 square miles was the largest and most
According to the M unicipal News, ''Thanks to Metro, citizens of
expensive sewer construction program of any metro politan area of
Seattle and King Coun ty will now have .. . a water recreation area
comparable size in the counrry.
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unparal leled by any co mparable metropolitan area of its size in the
country." T he visual effect was dramatic. In 1950 a white eightinch disk could be seen to a depth of twelve feet in the lake. By the
summer of 1967, the disk could be seen o nly to a depth of 2.5 feet.
In the summer fo llowing the last of the effiuent diversio ns,
sightings as deep as nine feet were reco rded, and since June 1977
Lake Washington 's standard d isk visibili ry has remained in the
twenry-foot range.
M etro's first-stage work produced a similar reduction of
bacterial contamination and biochemical oxygen demand in Elliott
Bay. T he health of the industry- lined Duwamish River was much
harder to resto re. [n 1955 the Duwa mish, the only river flowing
into Elliott Bay, was a fo ul waterway with high levels of bacterial
contaminatio n, low levels of oxygen, and all levels of toxic co mpo unds . [n its WO tst spo ts, the river was a lethal cocktail mixed
fro m the discharge of raw and insufficiently treated waste from the
cities of Seattle, Kent, and Auburn , and several suburban sewer
districts, and the promiscuously dumped waste of a panoply of
manufacturing industri es in the valley. Origin ally a pristine stream
meandering through rich agricultural land, the Duwamish River
over the past century, according to one M etro expert, had experienced "just abo ut every possible pollution problem ."
T he river began to experience some re!iefbetween 1964 and

1967 when treatment facilities were built by some of the bordering
communities, including Kent and Auburn. New intercepto rs and
the opening of the Rento n treatment plant also helped to boost the
river's dissolved oxygen levels, which by the late 1970s co nsistently
met state and federal standards. This was a happy consequence for
both the salmon and steel head that used the river to spawn and
those who harvested them.
However, the steady improvement in th e ri ver's colifo rm
bacterial levels was nOt acco mpanied by a decline in other sources
of pollution - including surface water runoff, contaminated dust
and ground water, accidental chemical spills, and continued illegal
dumping into storm drains and the waterway. Their combined
effects created several highly contaminated "hor spots." [n June
1983 the M etro Council responded with an eleven-po int pl an that
was able to bring about a variery of co ntrols to prevent further
contaminatio n. For instance, so me industries built berms and
similar devices to contain spills, while others installed pretreatment equipment or oil and wa ter separation systems to facilitate
the safe disposal of petroleum products. Large quantities of
contaminated sediment were removed from storm drains near the
river - in o ne operatio n over 100,000 pounds of PC B-tainted
sediment. In another, the sediment removed was so co ntaminated
with lead, up to 3 1 percent, that itwas sold to a smelter in Oregon .

Looking ,ollth over M etros Renton treatment piAnt to a ,lightly flooded Longacre< Race Track lind a still agrarian Green River Valley, ca. J968.
Imet: Details of the Renton plant and Governor Dan Evans (Lower left) being interviewed tit its 1965 dedication. Courtesy, Washington Stote Archives,
Metro Collectiou. Burien.

The agency also stepped up enforcement against
illegal dumping, in one case resulting in a $ 1 million
fine and sixry-day jail sentence for the president of a
wood treatment company. Although the cleanup of
the Duwamish River has come a long way, it will
require continued monitoring, tough enforcement
action, and cooperation ftom valley industries before
it can be fully resto red for the public's safe use and
enjoyment.
Metro and the Secondary Treatment Debate
In September 1970, when the Metro Council
authorized its second-stage construction program for
197 1 to 1985, probably none of them imagined the
problems they would encounter. The trigger for the
turmoil was built into the 1972 Clean Water Act
which directed all publicly owned sewage works to
provide secondary treatment by July 1977. Although
the prescription was sweetened by the offer oHederal
grants covering up to 75 percent ofconstruction COStS,
itwas not well received at Metro headquarters. In fact,
the co uncil directed its staff "to do whatever is necessary," including court action, to resist what it considered a wasteful and unnecessary requirement. Secondary treatment, they believed, would produce little or
no water qualiry improvement in the Sound since
sewer overflows and stormwater runoff accounted for
a major source of water qualiry degradation and these
flows could not be treated with the present combined
system. Like Dr. Wolman , twenry-five years ea rlier,
the officials reasoned that Puget Sound was a wellflushed body with a large capaciry to dilute and
disperse pollutants.
As it turned out, the 1972 act had a loophole that
directed agencies to provide the "best practicable
treatment" methods by July 1983. Determining that
the latter could be met by continuing their research
into the effects of Metro discharges on Puget Sound,
Metro officials opted to "leapfrog" over the 1977
deadline and concentrate on the less stringent and far
less costly "best practicable treatment" req uirement.
Metro's leapfrog strategy was, in effect, supported by
Congress in a 1977 amendment to the Clean Water
Act that waived secondary treatment for some marine
dischargers. In 1981 the agency won even more time
when the Reagan administration 's EPA waived secondary treatment for Metro's West Point plant, along
with several other facilities in Alaska, California, and
Hawaii. Dispensations soon followed for Metro's
other plants. However, all the waivers depended upon
the agency's compliance with federal EPA monitoring
and discharge requirements and the concurrence of
the state Department of Ecology. After overcoming
his initial reservations, DOE Director Don Moos
agreed to the waivers on condition that Metro take
steps to prepare for secondary treatment at the West
Point plant if water monitoring showed the need for
it.
West Point. Top to Bottom: 1) The West Point LightholtSe
with a portion of the
Navy; Great White Fleet dllring
its J908 visit to Pllget SOl/nd. COl/rtesy, National Archives,
Seattle. 2) Early-century map inell/ding platted streets for
the proposed reclamation ofthe tidelands sOl/th of West
Point. 3) Constrl/ction scene. 4) Dedication in J966
5) Construction scene looking east towards Fort Lawton.
COl/rtesy Washington State Archives, Bellevlle.
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Moos's decisio n
runoffoverflowed into
immediately elicited a
Lakes U nion and
Washington, instead
suit agai nst the departof being sent to the
ment and Metro by a
coalition of environElliot Bay outfalls. The
mental groups. The
problem did not go
protesters were armed
away after treatment
with new scientific eviplants were built, for
dence that challenged
the surge of water that
the old orthodoxy of a
ovetwhelmed the capacity of th e sewer
self-cleanin g So und.
National Oceanic and
mains also exceeded
AtmosphericAdministhat of the treatment
tration (NOAA) scienpl a nts, and consetists reported in 1982
quently, had to be rethat beca use of its
directed into nearby
shape , tidal actions
water bodies. Othertended to keep pollutwise, the sewage would
ants in Puget Sound
have backed up into
rather than flu shing Metro control central. Courtesy, Washington State Archive, Bellevue.
homes, businesses, and
them out to sea. Un istreets.
In Seattle, Metro
vers ity of Washington
oceanographers confirmed the NOAA findings. The central Puget
officials began to build separate lines for sanitary waste and
Sound basin is shaped like a bathtub with abruptly slopi ng sides
stormwater in the 1950s. But by then most of Seattle was already
and a broad, fl at bottom and is bounded on the north and south
using over 1,000 miles of co mbined sewers that periodically
by shallower sill-like areas. Because of these physical features and
overflowed at points along Lakes Washington and Union, the
the intermixingofincomingocean water with less salineoutflowing
Lake Wash ington Ship Canal, the lower Duwamish River, and
water, about one-half to two-thirds of the Sound'sseaward flowing
Elliott Bay. New interceptors and separated sewers, the West Point
water, the scientists estimated, was carried back into the central
Treatment plant, and a co mputer monitoring system that enbasin . There much of the so lid materi al it carried, including that
hanced use of available storage capacity helped to reduce the
overflows. However, in the late 1970s ten to twenty billion gallons
suspended in treatment plant efflu ent, was deposited in bottom
sediments .
of raw sewage and stormwater still entered Seattle area waters every
In May 1984 these grim findings appeared even grimmer. At
year. In conjunction with a 1985 state law direc[ing municipalities
that time Metro released a study indicating that the W est Point
to reduce combined sewer overflows (CSO s), the Metro Council
plant was releasing effluent that abo ut five percent of the time
adopted a CSO control plan in 1986. They aimed to reduce the
exceeded either existing water quali ty or toxicant discharge stanvolume by 6 1 percent by the year 2005, but the state Ecology
dards for cyanides, PC Bs, and a few heavy metals. It also acknowlDepartment raised the figure to 75 percent. If the program , a
edged that seco ndaty treatment was at least fifty percent more
mixture of tunnel enlargements, better storage controls, and
effective in removi ng heavy metals than primaty trea tment and
separation projects, achieves the higher goal, annual overflows will
about seven times better at removing tox ic organics such as PC Bs
be reduced to about one-half billion gallons by [he year 2005,
and pesticides. In the nation's capital, meanwhile, the tide was
about twO percent of what they were in 1960.
turning against secondaty treatment waivers. In its 1984 review of
Agencies working to restore and preserve water quality have
the Clean Water Act Congress dropped them. But to soften the
also recently begun to develop programs for controlling the
"nonpoint" pollution that is carried in stormwater runoff. Sepablow, special appropriations, including $250 million for Metro,
were promised to localities to help defray the cost of the upgrade.
rate systems for the most parr eliminated the overfl ows typical of
combined works, but the storm drain system that efficiently
Almost immediately the Metro Council agreed to discontinue its
decade-long opposition to secondaty treatment, citing a better
collected runoff and routed it to the nearest water body contributed to another type of pollution problem. Rain draining from
understanding of rhe Sound's limired flushing capacity and the
toxicant loadings coming from Metro plants. Under court order
neighborhoods can carry waste oil , pesticides, pet man ute, housefro m the EPA to complete the wo rk by late 1995, the agency began
hold chemicals, and residue from failin g septic tanks. Water
flushing from streets and highways bears auto exhaust particles,
a tight work schedule on the $600 million West Point expa nsion ,
for which Metro customers will pick up most of the tab.
oil, gasoline, and metals. Storm sewers that qui ckly flushed water
from streets and driveways did not allow the natural cleansing
Sewer System Overflows and Nonpoint Pollution
process to take place when rainwater flowed through grasses and
When combined sewers were built in rhe nineteenth and early
other vegetation on its way to the stream . H eavy metals such as lead
twentieth centuries, horse manure was a regular parr of the street
and zinc, oil hydrocarbons, and high coliform counts mostly from
debris. Partly because of this and because most municipalities did
pet feces have consistently been found in W ashington's suburban
not then envision treating their san itary wastes, it made good sense
streams. In both rutal and urban areas, stormwater has been found
to contain nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus that are
to com bine sanitary and stormwater flows into one sewer line. It
was cerrainly much cheaper and had on ly one drawback. O verpicked up from fertilized fields and lawns. Phosphorus, in particuflows would occur from time to time duting heavy downpours
lar, stimulates the algae growth that has so often been found on
because pipes large enough to carry or store all the rainwater were
lakes ringed by homes . Streams receiving sto rm water flows have
too expensive to install. However, the limitations of the single
also been subj ect to greater flooding levels, stream bank erosion ,
design turned out to be much greater than expected. For instance,
bed scouring, and sedimentation, all of which impair fish habitat
during rainstorms in Seattle large volumes of raw sewage and
and, consequently, have dramatically reduced rhe survival rate of
anadromous fish that use the streams to spawn.
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In additio n to constructing storm sewers, the Bellevue Storm
and Surface W ater U tiliry has improved stream channels fo r
carryingcapaciry, wildlife habitat, and fi sh passage and built o n the
stream system eleven small fl ood control dams designed to wi thstand the one-hundred-year-storm . Because buildings and street
surfaces alone did not account for all the contami nants in Storm water
runoff, the Bellevue Storm and Surface Water Utili ry incorpo rated
a variery of related programs. Among them were an annual
househo ld hazardous waste pickup day, an oil recycling program
through local gas statio ns, and a round-the-clock chemical spill
response hotline.
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
side from state and coun ry health o ffi cers and the occasional
outraged newspaper editor, mOst W ashingtonians prior to
Wo rld W ar II , especially in rural communi ties, did not co ncern
themselves much about where or how they dumped their garbage.
Only after the war when they fo und their garbage cans, dumps,
and incinerators swo llen by a greatly en larged stream of paper,
packaging, and plastics did they begin to become aware of the
inadequacy of their collection and disposal systems.
Before 1945 W enatchee's ga rbage collectio n system was a
business operation franchised by the ciry. Altho ugh a 1935 ciry
ordinance required universal collection, it was not enforced and
o nly about 40 percent of town residents received service. T he
refuse was burned in an inci nerato r, bur it was not broken down
entirely and neighbors co mplained abour the smell. In 1944-45
the C hela n Coun ry H ealth D epartment examined the ciry's waste
practices and advised it to go into th e ga rbage business. The mayor
agreed and the ciry bought a twenry-acre tract at the corner of
C rawfo rd and S. Missio n streets, about a mile fro m the center of
town. The site was a deep gorge, called Dry G ulch , that had been
used uno ffi cially as a dump fo r years. There were the usual pro tests
about the taxes and fees that were expected to acco mpany the
municipal takeover. However, when the person who started the
petition to halt the new landfill was photographed dumping
garbage into the gulch illegally, the city went ahead with its plans
in the ea rly 1950s. W enatchee officials foll owed the state's recently
developed guidelines fo r sanitary landfills and included a drainage
system, maximum depth , and daily covering with a layer of earth.
In th e ea rly 1950s the city of Anacortes in Skagit Coun ry and
the town of Wilbur in Lincoln Co un ry requested help fro m the
state health department when they found themselves feeding a
sizable rat populatio n. In both municipal ities garbage collectio n
was optional and can s were rypically left uncovered. Following the
department's advice, Anacortes offi cials moved the dump outside
town where it was operated as a sa nitary landfill , and both town
councils made garbage collection mandatory. U nfo rtunately, fo r the health department th ere were few
other successes it could describe in its 1955 literature
promoting sanitary land fill s.
T oo ma ny communiti es
continued to put off the day
of reckon ing.

A
Bellevue's Surfnce Water Management. Salmon returningfrom the Pacific

Ocean Itse the Mercer Slough, above, as a passageway from Lake Washington to their spawning grounds on Kelsey Creek. This open creek and others.
along with underground pipes. I J regio rlll/ storm water storage facilities,
over 200 neighborhood storm water storage sites - and M ercer Sioughmake up Bellevlle's drainage system. Photo by Peter C. Fisher. Courtesy,
City of Bellevue.

B ELLEVUE'S STORM DRAINAGE

T

he C iry of Bel levue became a natio nal leader in stormwater
co ntrol with its development of a revolutio nary srorm d rainage urili ry intended to preserve and restore natural streams and
wetlands as much as possible rather than encasing runoff in the
usual concrete culverts. In 1972 the ciry passed o rdinances to
control clearing and grad ing adj acent to drainage areas and water
bodies and began planning a comprehensive approach ro storm
drainage. After considering a range of alternatives the ciry decided
to use both conventio nal srorm pipes and open streams to convey
stormwater to lakes and wetlands, which would slow erosio n and
fl ooding, retain fl ood wa ters, and filter out pollutants. Their
creatio n of a separate sto rm drainage utili ry in 1974 was initially
challenged by utili rycustomers unhappyabour additional charges.
H owever, two years later, when alternative means offunding were
proposed, Bellevue citizens, in an advisory vote, approved the
initial plan th at based rates on the amount of impervious surface
on a pro perry. Because these charges were also levied on the ciry
and state transportatio n department fo r roads and highways, they
helped overco me oppositio n to the so-called " rain tax. " By 1997
the drainage urili ry tax cost the average Bellevue ho meowner over
$ 100 a yea r, but it had allowed the util iry to purchase and protect
25 0 acres of stream co rrido r and wetlands.

Lefr: Seattle's Mont/ake Dump,
1959. Courtesy Seattle
Municipal Archives.
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Seattle's Early Solid Waste Disposal
Engineer R.H. Thomson was as eager to solve the city's
garbage as its wastewater problems. In 1905 he traveled to England
to study British systems of sewage and solid waste disposal. There
he was particularly impressed by London 's Shored itch incineration plant that not only burned the neighborhood trash but
produced steam to heat water and buildings. Similarly, Seattle's
first refuse-burning plant at the south end of Lake Un ion was
designed to steam heat a neighboring lumber kiln and laundty.
However, Thomson's system of four energy-producing incinerators did not work as well as planned. By 191 3 only three of the
plants were still operating and only part-time. Although the
strategically located plants did not require long hauls for trash
collectors, it was still cheaper to carry the city's refuse to landfills
than operate the plants. Most of the city dumps were established
at wetlands and ravines, considered to be useless mosquitobreeding swamps and holes in the ground. In 1911 there were nine
dumps within the Seattle city limits, including those at Interbay,
W ashington Park, Salmon Bay, and at the foot of Wallingford
Aven ue at the north end of Lake Union. The first of these was on
Queen Anne Hill on Crockett Street between Nob Hill and Third
Avenue North .
As long as dumps were located downwind and at least
partially concealed from view, their users would usually tolerate
their presence for the convenience of the short haul. A central
location was desirable even in the larger cities for once they were
fi lled the city could build parks, playgrounds, and even streets on
top of them. In 1926 the City of Seattle began dumping rubbish
in what is now the Montlake area between the east border of the
University of Washington campus and the sho re of Lake
Wash ington's Union Bay. The area was a wetlands that had been
created by the lowering of the lake that resulted fro m the building
of the Lake Washington Ship Canal. Two goals were achieved by
the Montlake dump. The University campus was expanded at low
cost, since the filling and grading were paid for by the city refuse
disposal operations, and the city got a centrally located dump site.
However, by 1954 neighbors' complaints put an end to open
burning and after the legislature passed new sanitary landfill
requirements, the city was obliged to cover each day's deliveries
with a layer of earth. This caused the rate of fi ll to increase,
ensuring it would soon reach capacity. From the mid-1950s until
1965 when it was closed, the site handled about 1 10 truckloads of
domestic garbage daily. When max imum levels were reached, the
university built parking lots, playing fields, and a golfdriving range
over the fi ll.
By the early 1960s Seattle had closed most of its in-city
landfills, the last choked with construction debris from freeway
proj ects. This forced city planners to come up with alternatives
and to levy a charge on customers to pay for it. Until the fall of
1961 garbage collection was paid for by the city's general fund. But
the hauling of domestic garbage to landfills outside the city would
cost households $1.25 a month. After an incineration plan was
turned down , a specially constituted citizens' panel reco mmended
that transfer stations and long-haul trailers be incorporated into a
regional land disposal plan that included King County. In 1965
the city leased sites for three landfills at Midway and Kent
Highlands in the Kent area, and at Cedar Hills southeast of
Issaquah, which was to be shared with the county as its principal
landfill . Midway, which opened in 1966, was original ly designed
to handle commercial or nonputrescible wastes, while Kent Highlands, which opened in 1968, was to take Seattle's residential
waste.

Although the Kent Highlands and Midway landfills would
eventually develop serious problems requiring expensive cleanup
operations, in 1965 Seattle's waste disposal program was oneof the
more farsighted in the state. Most smaller W ashington communi-

The joy Parlor; portrait set, top, parodies both the city; early-century
"Seeing Seattle "open-air tOllr buses Ilnd especially its garbage wagons,
above. Both were often stuffed to the limit. Courtesy, Old Seattle
Paperworks.

ties continued to fo llow turn-of-the century waste practices dumping their refuse at unsupervised sites, feedin g it to the hogs,
or burning it. In 1966 and 1967 the state health department and
federal health service conducted a survey of the state's municipal
solid waste facilities. About 40 percent of the communities surveyed had no regulations governing the storage of either domestic,
industrial, or commercial wastes and of those that did, more than
forty percent fa iled to enforce them. Of the 339 official disposal
sites inspected, on ly fourteen met sanitary landfill standards. The
majority were open dumps that practiced burning and were
infested with ratS and breeding flies. (Sanitary landfill standards
had recommended over the years such things as the layeri ng of
organic garbage with rubbish or cinders to retard putrefaction , the
additio n of poisons and other chem icals to kill flies and rats, a daily
covering of earth, and fencing, regular houts, and an attendant to
control the materials dumped.)
Solid Waste Legislation- From Dumps to Sanitary Landfills
Similar findings across the country prompted Congress in
1965 to pass the Solid Waste Disposal Act. The law was a
recognition that while waste collection and disposal were properly
a state and local function, localities needed technical and financial
assistance. In 1969 state solons passed their own watershed legislation with the Solid W aste Management Act. It required cities
and counties to prepare plans for adequate solid waste programs
and for vigorous regulatory enforcement. In 1972 the legislature
passed the state's first solid waste management plan that stressed
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Above left: Early Bow Lake tramftr station. Right: King County transftr tmck. Courtesy, King County.

the importance of developing regionwide disposal solutions and of
upgrading dumps to san itary landfills. By this time the central
Puget Sound area had experienced such growth that sites originally
expected ro last from forty to fifty years were filling two to three
times as fast as had been anticipated. And land that might formerly
have been used for new landfills was quickly being developed for
suburban homes and shopping malls. However, the legislarors'
studies revealed that, due to the high cost of incineration and for
lack of a bener technology, sanitary fills were still the preferred
method of disposal.
The 1972 legislation seemed to propose the most practical
and fotward-looking solutions to the safe disposal of rapidly
growing mounds of garbage. But admin istrators at the Department of Ecology (DOE), to whom authority for solid waste
planning had been transferred from the health department in
1970, were not prepared for the bold and innovative solution
proposed by the state's chiefengineer, Gov. Dan Evans. According
to Evans's plan, a strip coal mine near Centralia would be
converted into a solid waste disposal and recycling center serving
western Washington and Oregon. There, refuse shipped from
cities and counties in covered railroad cars would be picked for
recyclables before being san itarily buried. The DOE could not
couple with the governor's rail-hauling vision because their studies
showed that the regional center could nor co mpete with the
convenience and coSt oflocallandfills. They also determined that
the recycling proposal was premature. In 1972 it was sti ll "more
economical to produce commod ities from abu ndantly available
virgin materials."

Solid waste management planning fared bener under the
1969 law. By 1975 the DOE was able to report that thirty-seven
of the thirty-nine cou nties had submined solid waste management
plans for state approval. Eighty-four percent of the dumps fo und
substandard in 1966 were on compliance schedules to be eliminated by the end of 1975 , and the number of sanitary landfills had
increased. Yet even with these improvements, at the end of 1975
two-thirds of the state's solid waste disposal facilities were either
open dumps or non-sanitary landfills where burning was commonplace and no precautions were taken to block or treat toxins
and leachate that could percolate into groundwater. For instance,
in 1972 more than half of the residents of unincorporated Pierce
Cou nty had no municipal or company collection and disposal
service. Dumps at Carbonado and Buckley were polluting nearby
rivers and those at Eatonville and Roy were cited by air pollution
authorities. Pierce Cou nty's 1973 management plan called for the
closing of these as well as a number of other rural dumps, some of
which were to be replaced with drop boxes (small transfer stations).
Ru ral collection systems were also to be added and leachate
drainage ditches installed for fills polluting the ground water.
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T hrough sanitary landfill practices commu nities learned how
to reduce the health risks associated with promiscuous dumping.
They also learned how to increase the efficiency oflandfill sites by
reducing volumes through the separation of materials, compaction , and controlled incineration. But finding new disposal sites
acceptable to both the community and increasingly stringent
pollution laws was not as simple. Large landfills presented other
problems that had not been fully anticipated . Seattle garbage
utility officials had known at least since the 1950s that landfills
could emit methane gas produced by the breakdown of organic
materials. In 1956 the University of Washington drove pipes into
the refuse piles at the Monrlake landfill and experimented with
controlled burning of the gas. Their objective then was to reduce
the odor that neighbors frequently complained about.
In 1983, when Seattle's Midway landfill was closed, it was
more than just the odor that had driven protesting neighbors into
city hall and the courts. Methane co ncentrations had become so
great that they could not all be burned off. The city was forced to
purchase the homes of Midway-area residents, who could not sell
them at market price, when explosive levels of methane gas were
found to have migrated outside the area of the landfill. Although
the city originally planned to bury only construction waste at
Midway, little control was exercised over the type of garbage
dumped and industrial waste was also taken to the landfill. Because
of the contamination of the leased site, its owners went to court
and forced the city to purchase it for approximately $1 million in
1986. Midway was placed on the Environmental Protection
Agency's Superfund cleanup list.
The highly contaminated Kent Highlands landfill, which
also took industrial waste in addition to residential, was closed in
1986 after leachate was found to be entering the Green River and
zinc, copper, and other metals were found in site wells. In 1988 the
cleanup of the two landfills was expected to cost about $100
million, costs that largely accounted for the steep increase in
garbage collection fees. With the closure of the two landfills, the
county agreed to allow the city to temporarily send its trash to
Cedar Hills, which was the only major landfill sti ll operating in
King County. In 1992 the county council cons idered proposals
from a number of firms interested in buying the methane produced at Cedar Hills and using it to generate electricity or as a
substitute for natural gas. At this time Metro was daily selling
500,000 cubic feet of methane gas from its Renton treatment plant
to the Washington Natural Gas Co. - enough ro heat 5,000
homes.
Disposal problems in Snohomish County were primarily
caused by growth. In 1967 the City of Everen agreed ro allow the
county ro send 80 percentofitssolid waste ro the city's landfill after
the county's principal disposal site was filled ro capacity. Before the

county could implement plans for a new sanitaty landfill, both the
county and city were forced to temporarily use the county's few
remaining small dumps afrerthe city landfill closed in 1975. When
the county's new 55-acre Cathcart landfill, east of Mill C reek and
south of Snohomish, opened in 1980, growth in the county had
already cut its expected lifetime to ten years. Snohomish County
officials immediately began making plans for a new site. By the end
of the decade, preparations quickened for building a 125-acre
landfill on a site contiguous to the Cathcart installation. The
county also promoted recycling and waste reduction to extend the
lifetime of its landfill.
By the 1980s the era of close-in dumping sites in metropolitan areas of the state had clearly come to an end. Site degradation
caused by unanticipated factors, the escalating cost of urban land,
and costly legal challenges made the hauling of refuse to remote
sites the most acceptable solution for large solid waste producers.
In 199 1 the Chicago-based Waste Management Co. began transporting Seattle's refuse to a site near Arlington in eastern Oregon.
In order to extend by a few years the lifetime of its new Cathcart
space, Snohomish County agreed to send part of its solid waste to
the Rabanco Company's private landfill in Klickitat County.
Incineration or Waste-to-Energy
While some cities and counties decided to stick with landfills
that were built or upgraded to limit contamination of the surroundingarea, others experimented with ways to recycle or recover
refuse in energy through incineration. In 1973 the C ity ofT acoma's
landfill was the only disposal site in Pierce County that met state
standards. As a way to extend the life span of its site, the city agreed
to purchase a refuse shredder in 1972. The faci lity was originally
designed ro shred paper, plastic, and other combustible material in
orderro produce "refuse-derived fuel" (RDF) that could be sold to
local industries. Bur by the time the shredder was ready in 1979,
oil prices had dropped and the anticipated market for alternative
fuels had evaporated. Instead the city used the shredder to reduce
the bulk of its waste.
When an Idaho firm in 1984 suggested how the city might be
able to use some ofi ts RD F, officials were interested. The company
proposed that it renovate the old Steam Plant No.2 in the Tideflats
district (see Power Chapter) and fire it up again with RDF and coal
and wood waste from local mills. After the firm's financing fell
through, the utility took over the project and reconfigured the old
plant to burn up to 300 tons per day of filtered garbage, wood
waste, and coal and produce steam to generate power for abour

Top: Pierce County's Hidden Valley Landfill. Courtesy, Land Recovery,
Inc. Above: Cedar Hills Landfill. Courtesy, King County.

21,000 homes.
However, in 1989 the nearly completed incinerator was
waylaid by the objections of area residents and by Gov. Booth
Gardner, who in May of that year signed a bill requiring environmental impact statements on all such projects. Opponents were
concerned abour air pollution , the effects of toxic-ash disposal, and
the destruction of otherwise recoverable materials. C ritics objected that Tacoma's garbage utility had not made adequate efforts
to reduce the waste load by methods such as recycling. Proponents
answered that modern "waste-to-energy" in cinera-

tion technology produced dioxin em issions well
below state and federal thresholds and that ash could
be safely buried at specially equipped landfills. The
burning of organics would , moreover, eliminate the
so urce of toxic gases and leachate found at landfills.
After a Pierce County Superior Court judge
struck down the controversial amendment in Januaty 1990, the city was able to go ahead with its tests.
For several months operational problems with the
plant kept consultants, working on an enviro nmental study for the state Department ofEcology (DO E) ,
Bottom: Snohomish County, Tulalip barge landfill. March
II, 1969. Between 1964 and 1979 an estimated four million
tons ofcommercial, medical, and industrial waste were barged
to an island in the mouth ofthe Snohomish River. In 1997
the work ofcontaining and managing the resulting poliution
WIlS negotiated by the Environmental Protection Agency under
the federal Superfimd law. The work of covering the closed
147-acre Tulalip dump with a layering ofsand, plastic liner,
topsoil, and grass was scheduled for completion by the foil of
1999. Courtesy, Seattle Municipal Archives.
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Left: Spokane incinerator. COltrtesy, Spokane Regional Solid Waste System. Right: Tacoma , RDF focility. COltrtesy, Tacoma Refi"e Utility Division.

from collecting reliable data. The city had bowed to the pressure
from the DOE, Tacoma-Pierce County H ealth Department, and
Tacoma citizens to do an environmental impact statement (EIS).
Butsince it was not legally necessaty they were able ro proceed with
testing and even begin commercial operation, using performance
data for their draft EIS. Several months before it began full-time
operation in August 199 1, the utility's draft EIS estimated thatthe
project could cause twenty cancer cases for evety o ne million
people exposed - a level twenty times what the Puget Sound Air
Pollution Agency considered acceptable. However, in 1993 Tacoma
utili ty officials reported that the plant was producing less than 1
percent of carbon monoxide and 23 percent of sulfur dioxide
emissions allowed by EPA safety standards. T hat year Taco ma's
revamped steam plant generated enough power to service approximately 10,800 ho mes .
In 1987 the coun ty and the city of Spokane in a cooperative
regional plan adopted an incineraro r or "waste-ro-energy" system
as part of a program for waste reduction and recycling. Spokane's
solution to disposing of an enlarged and more com plex waste
stream seemed to hearken back to its original disposal method.
Spokane County had relied on burning dumps and the city on
incineratOrs. Ash from the municipal incineratOrs was hauled tOan
open dump on a large tract west of the city. However, even by the
late 1950s, the incineratOrs could not keep up with the growing
pile of trash, resul ting in the open ing of two sanitaty landfi lls.
When air pollution control laws in 1969 made outdoor
burning illegal, the coun ty was forced to make greater use of
land fills. T his caused the cost of their disposal program to almost
double between 1968 and 1970. Through the 1970s the city sent
most of its solid waste to the sanitary landfills at Indi an Trai l and
Moran Prairie, which both lacked leachate and runoff collection
and treatment. The county's 1986 solid waste proposals approved
by the state DOE focused on the incineratOr program as the chief
way to overcome the landfill problems. But fear about possible air
pollution, and perhaps the memory of burning dumps, prompted
citizen objectio ns to the modern incineration plan . By this time
incineration had acquired a reputation for being costly and
polluting the air with heavy metals and the gases responsible for
global warming and acid rain. But in 1987 a Spokane Superior
Court judge overruled a challenge to the project's EIS findings and
the city was able to secure an ai r quality permit from the EPA to
begin operation. WheeiabratOr Spokane, Inc., builder of the $ 106
million plant which is capable of burning 800 tOns of garbage
daily, began test operations in September 199 1. When the power
plant came on li ne at that time, it began selling power mostly to
western W ashington customers, primarily Puget Power and Light
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Company, ea rning the city $ 1.4 million by June 1, 1992.
Recycling
During both world wars recycling was used around the
country as a way to overcome warti me shortages of materials such
as rubber, metal , and glass. H owever, after the con fli cts were over
and the government li fted its restrictions on materials deemed
necessary to the war effort, interest in recycling rapidly decli ned .
In 1920 a Seattle health commiss ioner noted that contractO rs no
longer sought salvaged paper and the "fancy prices that war
activities gave these by-products have disappeared. " It wasn 't until
afterthe prosperity of the post-World War II period began to falter
in the late 1960s that the recycling of materials again beca me
attractive. And by then more than economic co nsiderations were
involved. Experts and the public had begu n to realize how much
the success of the co untry's manufacturing and extractive industries had COSt the purity of their water, soil , and air.
In 1970 the federal government passed the Resource Recovery Act that authorized the EPA to study and encourage methods
for recovering materials and energy from solid waste. During the
1970s the recycling of materials such as scrap iron and steel,
alum inum, newspapers, and cardboard was conducted primarily
by private firm s who found it profitable to sell the salvaged
material to foreign markets. However, some public agencies bega n
studyi ng and experimenti ng with recycling projects at this time.
The C ity of Seattle tried Out a six-month program in 197 1 that was
almost able to pay for itself. J n 1975 the Department of Ecology
established a toll-free hotl ine that gave state residents information
about collection sites for paper, glass, and metals.
By 1980 myriad problems associated with solid waste disposal
and the concern about dwindling natural resources spurred by the
energy crisis convinced DOE that it had to persuade manufacturing, governmental, and com mercial establishments, as well as
consumers, of the importance of reducing their amount of waste.
Included in DOE's 1980 solid waste management plan were
recycling and possible waste-to-energy goals, a sign ificant shift in
emphasis from the 1972 plan that focused on proper handling and
disposal methods
When Seattle began implementing its recycling program ,
there were good markets for the materials and high citizen and
commercial interest. In 1978 the city was recycling about 14
percent of its residential and commercial waste. C ity adm in istrators aimed to increase that percentage to 22 percent by 1985, a goal
missed by only one year. A year after the city began its curbside
recycling program in February 1988, an aston ishing 60 percent of
eligible households in Seattle were using the program, raising the

Above left: Spokane's joy ofrecycling. Photo by j. Craig Sweat for Spokane Solid Waste. Above right: Opening day ofcurbside recycling in Seattle.
Courtesy, Seattle Municipal Archives.

city's p ~rce ntage of recycled solid waste to 28 percent. Mayor
C harles Royer and city officials had earlier decided to put off their
prior endorsement ofincineration partly because of the opposi tion
by enviton mental and neighborhood activists and partly because
it would co mpete with a recycling program that promised to be
cheaper. After only one year of curbside recycling, the Seattle Solid
Waste Utili ty was able to sign new contracts with garbage collectors that cut annual pickup costs by over one-q uarter, and the city
had received two national awards fro m national recycling institutes fo r operati ng the best urban program in the country. T he
steeply increased and variable can rates helped co nvi nce garbage
utility customers that recycling was worth the effort. King County
and a number of cities in the coun ty shortly followed Seattle's
exam ple with programs that were equally popular.
However, before solid waste officials in Seattle, O lympia,
Spokane, and other Washington municipalities and counties had
time to bask in the success of their recycling programs, they were
facing problems largely created by that success. Co mpanies, contracted to separate, store, and prepare the materials fo r shipment
to Asian markets, had trouble keeping up with the mountains of
paper, glass, metal, and plastics. T he market responded ro the
surpluses and prices plunged . The economic downturn that began
in 1990 also made shippers reluctant to transport material that
took up so much space and was worth so little. T he year before the
legislature had passed the Waste Not Washingto n Law which
required every mu nicipali ty to cut its residential ga rbage in half by
1995. H owever, the lawmakers had not anticipated the missing
markets for millions of to ns of recyclables. Neither had they
foreseen that the two huge landfills recently built in Klickitat
Co unty and Arlington, O regon, with a thi rd planned fo r Adams
County, would moderate landfill costs. By 1994 Eastside Disposal, which served customers in Seattle's Shoreline and the
Eastside's Northshore and Juan ita districts, paid as much to
unload recyclables at a reprocessing facili ty as it did to dump a load
of garbage into the King Co unty system- $66 per ton.
Lately, solid waste utili ty offi cials have been working with
local busi nesses and business organizations to encourage industries
and commercial establishments to use or make products fro m
recycled materials. W ith paper there has been an addi tional
incentive. As Washington sawmills shut down in the early 1990s,
the paper and pulp industry became more interested in recycled

newspaper, cardboard, and high grade paper as a fi ber source than
the now scarcer and more expensive wood chips. Experts esti mated
that between 1989 and 1995 paper mills in Washington and
O regon would nearly triple their ab ili ty to use recycled paper.
M ixed-waste paper has remained a high-volume, low-value problem, but al uminum has enjoyed a co nsistently strong market since
bauxite, the raw material fo r aluminum , has to be imported. It also
takes 90 percent less energy to produce cans fro m recycled aluminu m than from raw bauxite. W hile savings fro m recycl ing will
continue to depend on the unpredictabil ity of the market, the
D OE reported that in 1995, of the 6.5 pounds of waste generated
daily by a person, 2.5 pounds were recycled. It appeared Washingtonians had largely accepted the environmental ethic of reuseeven if it sometimes cost them mo re than throwing things away.
Hanford and Hazardous Waste
In December 1942 Col. Franklin T. Matthias of the Army
Corps of Engineers, under orders fro m the top-secret Manhattan
Project, conducted a whirlwind tour of the West to find the best
site fo r a plutonium production complex. W ithin twO weeks he
had fo und that site with all the necessary conditio ns - isolated,
large and open, and accessible to great amountS of water and
power. With only the few hundred townspeople, orchardists, and
peppermint farme rs in and around Hanfo rd, Richland, and W hi te
Blu ffs , made the area was mostly uninhabited. After a quick lookover, the colonel scribbled so me notes and sketched a diagram the
size of a matchbook cover. It was the closet thing to an environmental impact statement the future H anfo rd N uclear Reservation
would have.
T he following month the government hurriedly bought out
the small population, acqui ring a 570-square mile tract west of the
Columbia River and north of the mouth of rhe Yaki ma in Benton
County. T housands of men were recruited and quickly transported to the site to begin building the six major plu tonium
production facilities. There were th ree water-cooled graphi te
reactors, which made the plutonium from uran ium and loaded it
into aluminum tubes, and miles away, three chemical separation
plants, known as "Queen Marys" because of their size, that
handled the fin al processing. Of course, most of the tens of
thousands ofworkers at the "H anford Engineering Works" had no
idea about the true purpose of the complex. It was not until several
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days after the world's secon d atomic
The Atomic En etgy Co mmiss ion
(AEC), the first federal agency in charge
bomb was dropped on Nagasaki that
the Seattle PI. wrote of the "gay mood"
of operations at the reservation, had
used two types of waste disposal. The
of Mrs. Matthias, the "first lady of
Hanford," as she "described the unvei lhigh level radioactive waste was routed
ing of the atomi c bomb mystery."
to single-wall steel storage tanks underH a nford 's accomp li shment ,
ground, with the understanding that
whether considered horrible o r benign,
the storage would be temporary until a
permanent solution was found. Matehad to be the most significant underrial considered to be less dangerous was
taking ever to occur in Washington,
inj ected directly into the ground.
according to one historian. Bur its misH anford geologists and chem ists besion did not end with the Japanese
lieved that it was safe to dump the
surrender as anticipated. Less than a
highly acidic, low-to-intermediate level
year later, in June 1946, the War Deradioactive waste from the chemical
partment hired the General Electric
Company to replace DuPont as conseparation process into trenches or holes
cal led "cribs." They fi gured that a protractor at the site, and the production of
cess of "absorption" or ion exchange
plutonium resumed in August. In 1950
with the soil would occur and reduce
the government began work on five
the radioactivity to safe levels. The enadditional plutonium reactors and three
gineers did not realize that some of the
more chemical processing plants in the
liquid they dumped into the ground
largest peacetime construction job in
the nation 's history.
co ntained two long-lived radioactive
General Electric photographers prepare to record activity
The Cold War tensions with the
materials, technetium 99 and iodine
within a Hanfo,.d waste storage tank, ca. 1960. Courtesy,
129, with half-lives of 212,000 years
U.S.S. R. kept the Hanford reactors busy Ted Vall Arsdol.
and 16 million years respectively, and
producing plutonium for the nation's
that soil could become saturated with fission by-products and lose
nuclear weapons through the 1980s. From the 195 0s until 1987
its ability to hold them back. From 1951 to 1957 an estimated 26.7
when Hanfo rd discontinued all plutonium production , it manumillion gallons of high level waste was poured directly into the
factured from one-rhird to one-halfof the nation's weapons-grade
plutonium. However, between 1964 and 197 1 all of the reactors,
ground.
Production took precedence over all other considerations at
except the recently completed ninth, dual-purpose N-Reactor,
Hanford. The AEC, which was created by Congress in 1946 to
(see Power C hapter) were shur down due to a decreased need for
regulate and promote nuclear operations, was more concerned
plutonium and pollution problems in the Columbia River. In
about efficient production than reacto r safety and waste disposal.
these "si ngle-pass" reacto rs, river water used to cool the reactor
When accidental or intentional releases of radioactive materials
core ca me into contact with the irradiated uranium fuel rods. It
occurred in the ground, water, or air, the public was usually not
was held for only o ne-half to six hours before being pumped back
informed. For instance, in 1949, shortly after the Soviet Union
into the river, at a thermally and radioactively honer temperature
conducted its first atom ic weapons test, Hanford conducred its
rhan when ir went in.
infamous "Green Run " experiment. In order to discover how far airborne fission products could be
detected so that they could monitor future Soviet
tests, the government directed Hanford scientists to
release high levels of radioactive Iodine- 13 1 into the
atmosphere above the Columbia Basin. The early
December release caused vegetation contamination
readings throughout eastern Washington to climb to
several hundred times the prescribed "tolerable limit."
Yet, no milk supplies from local dairies were withheld
from the market and the public did not learn of the
experiment until almost 37 years later.
By the 1950s the groundwater underneath and
The Hanfo,.d 300 area sits on the Columbia River,
across from the outfall for the Columbia Basin
Irrigation Project's Esquatzel Diversion Channel, seen
here in the foreground. After it opened in 1960, the
Hanford 3 08 Fllels Development Laboratory (FDL)
pioneered a variety of innovative fuels technology and
fobrication, Inrgely for the Atomic Energy
Commission 5 non-defense «Atoms for Peace "program.
Because ofits proximity to Richland - about three
miles north of the city s northern Limits - deactivation
of the 94, OOO-square-foot structure began in 1991
with the removal of the buildings working inventory of
pilltonilim. At its peak, the 3 08 Building held as milch
as three metric tons ofencapsulated plutonium. The
deactivation was completed on March 31, 1994. Photo
by Hllgh Paradise, ca. 1970.
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The lOO-C site was home ofthe
B-Reaetor, the fim ofthree
reactors constructed on the
Hanford Reservation during the
World Wa r II. (Reactor A did
not proceed beyolld the design
phase.) This aerial looks toward
the installation over its outJafl
and jetty on the Columbia River.
B-Reactor began operation
September 27, 1944, Ollly
thirteen months after comtntction had begun. The plutonium
from B-Reactor was used in the
Trinity test bomb ill New
Mexico Ilnd also in the "Fat
Man " bomb that was dropped on
Nagasaki, Japan. Eventually six
Cold War reactors were built at
Hanford. B-Reactor continued to
operate through February 1968.
Courtesy, Flour Daniel H anford
Company.

near H anford was becoming contaminated. In 1956 H anford
scientists discovered large bulges in the water table on the west and
east sides of the reservation. After drilling wells, they discovered
that some of the wastewater, instead of percolating downwards
through soil , had contacted a permeable substrata of gravel that
transmitted it laterally down the hydraulic gradient to the water
table from which it exited into the Columbia River. T here was no
time for radioactive decay and insufficient soil for ion exchange to
take place. The results of these well tests, conducted in the 1950s
and later, were kept secret in most cases until 1986 and 1987.
The culture of secrecy in which the Han ford project had been
born was maintained nearly throughout the duration of the Cold
W ar. When accidents occurred or safety problems arose, the
contractors who ran the operations often did not report them to
the AEC, later the Nuclear Regulato ry Co mmission (N RC), for
fear they might Stop work. The contractors were given bonuses for
meeting production goals, not for making safe ty or environmental
improvements. According to a fo rmer AEC general manager,
chemical engineers in the 1950s and 1960s "were not interested in
deal ing with waste. It was not glamorous, there were no careers, it
was messy. . . The AEC neglected the problem." The U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE), which later became responsible for
the H anford site, continued to argue that national security superseded all other concerns. Using this argument, they were allowed
by Congress and the administration to escape state and national
hazardous waste laws until the extent of the pollution became
known in the late 1980s. A 1985 federal court tuling that federal
facilities like Hanford had to comply with state and federal
environmental laws also helped break down the legal barricade.
When two public watchdog groups filed a request under the
Freedom of Information Act in 1986, the DOE was obliged to
release about 39,000 pages of documents, many ofwhich had been
classified, that concerned H anford's operations since 1944. The
records revealed the extent of contamination and safety problems
that H anfotd, AEC, NRC, and DOE officials had so long concealed. According to investigators in 1991 , at least 66 of the 149
single-wall and 28 double-wall tanks holding millions of gallons of
liquid containing plutonium , other radioactive elements, toxic
solvents, and unidentified chemicals were leaking into the ground.
An estimated one million gallons of what one analyst called a

"terrible cocktail " had been absorbed by the H anford soil from the
tanks alone. And some of the tanks that didn't leak had other
problems. The haphazard combination of chemicals caused one
tank to actually boil and another to "burp" when it form ed a buildup of hydrogen that could potentially explode and send highly
radioactive material into the air. The failure of the ground to act
as a sponge and retain the dangerous liquid has meant that at least
230 square miles of groundwater, underneath and near the reservation are contaminated with long-lived radionuclides that cannOt
be prevented from traveling in underground springs to the river.
H anford had become the most polluted and dangerous compound
in the country.
Afterthe extent of the contamination became publ ic, in 1989
Secretary of Energy James D . Watkins announced a plan to
improve operations at the nation 's nuclear production facilities
and promised to make the cleanup of H anford a first prio rity. In
May of that year state Ecology Department Director C hristine
Gregoire signed an agreement with the DOE that committed the
government to a 30-year restoration program, which could cost
taxpayers at least $30 billion. By July 1990, 1,200 sites on the
reservation were identified as containing radioactive or hazardous
chemical contaminants requiring some kind of treatment. Co ngress followed up with large appropriations. In 1992 President
George Bush recommended a 1993 cleanup budget of $ 1.38
billion , a 30 percent increase over the previous year. Although the
annual funding was not enough for some critics of the H anford
site, the federal dollars created a boom town environment for
environmental and engineering consultants, Hanford public relations firms, and building contractors in Richland. In 1995 a
congressional oversight committee found there was little actual
cleanup work performed to account for the $7.5 billion that had
already been spent. The ranking members of the Senate Energy
and N atural Resources Committees attributed these results to
"grotesquely inflated overhead costs, murky and contradictory
regulations, and cleanup goals that are so vague it is impossible to
know if anything is being accomplished ." However, employment
at the reservation stood at an all-time high - 20 percent higher
than during the Cold War period of plutonium production. The
local Tri-Cities economy had discovered that there was gold along
with toxins in those leaky tanks and radioactive soils.
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would both show that the largest collection of them are at or nea r
American Lake in Pierce Coun ty. Strung out fro m where Wilkes's
men buil t their observatory are the 4,600 buildi ngs of Fort Lewis.
(See below.) Add the federal government's other seven bases and
the number of military structures in Washingto n exceeds 10,000.
T he remaining statewide tally for post offi ces (about 5 15), federal
offi ce buildings (1 5), court houses (3) , warehouses (11) , and
special buildings like laborato ries and border patrol buildings (36)
is dwarfed bes ide that of the mili tary, a signi fica nt presence in
W ashington's history.
According to the 1996 inventory of the state O ffi ce of
Financial Management, Washington has an estimated 6,5 00
public buildings. H owever, this fi gure is low because it counts, for
instance, the Department of Corrections' 25 sites, rather than its
buildings which number more than 300. State instirutions of
higher learning - universities, colleges, and technical schools have at least 1,940 buildings, about the same number as state
parks. A quick accounting of buildings used by other state agencies
reveals that the Department ofT ransportation uses 833 buildings;
the Department of Social and H eal th Services, 4 12 build ings; the
Department of Natural Resources, 346 buildi ngs; the Department of Wildlife, 304; buildings and the Liquor Co ntrol Board,
one building - its liquor sto res are leased .
Counties and comm unities, of course, vary widely in the
number of structures they own. T he least populated co unty, Pend

ative American quarters varied co nsiderably in the degree to
which they were co mmunally constructed and used. A
longhouse, or winter residence, was often owned in parts which
were marked with head posts depicting the guardian spirit of those
who built and lived within the section. The potlatch house used
for initiations and intercommunity rituals was ordinarily more of
a public work, for it was usually constructed by an entire community. O f all native structures - sweat lodge, latrine, smokehouse,
longhouse, stockade, menstrual lodge, potlatch house - the type
most like a public wo rk was the salmon weir. The effort both of
constructing and repairing these fi sh traps usually required the
entire able-bodied co mmunity. Although platform sections attached to the weir and the dip nets used to fetch the salmon were
owned individually, and often passed down through families,
permission for others to use these without rent was expected and
commonplace.
T h!, fi rst public buildings on the European model constructed in the future state of
Washington , or for that matter west of the
Rockies and north of San Francisco Bay, were
the barracks, palisades, storehouses, bakery
and other modest structures of the Spanish
settlement at Bahia de N unez Gao na (Neah
Bay) on the Strait of Juan de Fuca. The
American fur trader James Boit aboard Capt.
Robert Gray's Columbia described it in the
summer of 1792 , the season of its co nstruction, as "a few huts and tolerable good garden." The fort was large enough to acco mmodate seventy seamen, thirteen soldiers,
four officers, and a chaplain . H owever, six
months after the Spanish began building
their camp they abandoned it and returned to
Nootka So und on Vancouver Island. Yet
they did leave their mark. Bricks ftom the
oven were uncovered at the site in 19 17.
In the half centu ry that followed the
Spaniards' short stay at Neah Bay, non-native
construction in the future state was the work
of trappers and traders, a caste eventually Above: Portrait ofan «Indian family near Chimacum Creek. "Signed by Port Townsend pioneer
dominated by the Hudson's Bay Co mpany. photographer Torkas. Below: Fort Lewis barracks by Tacoma photographer Boidnd. Opposite top:
Soon after the U.S. Naval Expedition led by Painter Jacob Lawrence with his mllral inside Seattles Kingdome. Opposite bottom: Old Whatcom
Lt. C harles Wi lkes arrived at the HBO's Fort City Hall, now Whatcom COllnty M ltSertm with "Heron" sculpture by Phillip McCracken. Both
Nisqually on May 11 , 184 1, they raised a photos by Mary Randlett.
sixty-foot flagpole. The standard fl own was
not the Unio n Jack. But the English co mpany was hospitable and
loaned W ilkes oxen to drag logs for building cabins for an
observatory and chart room where pendulum and astronomical
observations were completed on Independence Day. At the next
day's boisterous patriotic party-endured by the British and their
French Canadian employees - Wilkes hosted a dinner for the
officers of his ships and the co mpany. The observarory, nicknamed the "H all of Science," was co nverted into a fl ag-draped
banquet hall with the large drafting board covered by a Hawaiian
The site for these celebrations was
mat serving as a table.
appropriately named America n Lake.
An accurate listing of either the total number of public
buildings ever built in Washington or of those which survive
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Above: Statehood celebration, Nov. 18, 1889. The old territorial capitol building continued to serve until 1903 when govemment moved ill to the
Thurston County Courthouse, below, which the state had previously purchased. Courtesy, Washington State CapitoL Museum.

Oreille, counts 1 1 bui ldings; and King County, rhe state's densest,
claims an inventory of257 buildings. Seattle hedges its collection
arabout 250; Poulsbo's 11 include four park restrooms. Bellevue's
14 buildings include nine fire stations, but rhis fi gure does not
include irs park srructures, nor does Tacoma's count of 7 1
municipally owned buildings. Obvio usly, the buildings treated
below, historical and contemporary, are a minority. They have
been chosen either for rheir excellence or for their exemplariness.
STATE CAPITOL
n the nineteenth centuty, towns in
developing frontier areas vigorously
vied for insritutions such as capitols,

I

co urthouses, universities, and even peni-

tentiaries as indications of their future
ptosperity and stability. When Washington T erritory's first governor, Isaac I.
Stevens, arrived at his welcoming banqueton November 25, 1853, trail-scruffY
and hungty after an arduous cross-country trek, he went unrecognized and was
directed to the kitchen for scraps. Even
so, two days later Stevens made his capiral choice officia l. Olympia's status
seemed assured after rown found er,
Edmund Sylvester, offered twelve acres
for a capitol site. O lympia, also rhe sear
ofThurston County which sri II included
Maso n and C hehalis (G rays H arbor)
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counties, had 996 residents, or about one-fourth of the entire
territorial population. W ashington Territory was also much larger
then , including all ofIdaho and much of wesrern Montana.
While co ntention over rhe capiral's location continued to
surface over the years, even after statehood, the legislature co ntinued to meet in Olympia. From rhe downtown rented quarters it
first used, the legislature moved in 1856 to its own building on
Sylvester's donated land , beside the site of the present Legislative
Building. Intended to be temporary, rhe two-story, wood-frame
building served the terri tory and rhen rhe srare until 1903. On
November 18,1889, one week afterrhe
offi cial declararion of statehood, celebrants erected a bunting-wrapped srage
in front of rhe old capitol building.
Along wirh his approval of rhe srare's
new constitution, President Benjamin
H arrison helped fund its permanent
legislative quarters with the donation of
132,000 acres of land . The state was
free to choose the acres from among any
unappropriated federal lands within its
borders and use rhe income from the
rimber sales to fund construction of the
capitol buildings. In his excellent acco unt, Washington's Audacious State
Capitol and Its Builders, Norman J.
Johnston quotes a state official's assertion thar the capitol S tru ct~,res "wi ll not
COUNTY COUIIT HOUSt
COSt the taxpayers one cent - a promise that wo uld later fizzle.
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Ernest Flagg, a rising young New York architect,
submitted the winning plans for the Capitol Building
in an 1893 natio nwide co mpetition . Although Flagg's
Neo-Classical monumental des ign had a definite
"G ilded Age" ornateness, particularly in the dome, the
state capitol com mission was satisfied with the cost
esti mates, and the hopeful I 895 legislature authorized
the necessary funds. However, the effects of the Panic
of 1893 and the 1896 election of the cost-co nscious
Populist governo r, John R. Rogers, term inated constructio n of the building at the basement level. As an
eco nomical alternative, Governor Rogers proposed
and the legislature approved in 1901 the purchase of
the T hurston Counry Courthouse in downtown Olympia. From 1905 until 1927 the legislature crowded
into the multi-turreted, castle-like co urthouse, wh ile
the brick and stone foundation of the Flagg building
patiently awaited construction of the present Legislative Building.
By the time the legislature decided to hold another national competition for a capitol design in
19 11 , American architectural sryles had been influenced by the imperial "Great White C ity" style of the
buildings at the 1893 Columbia World's Fair Expositio n and the Beaux Arts school of design. It was a
propitious time to solicit designs for a group of capitol
buildings. Two young New York architects, Walter
Wilder and H arry White, submitted the winning plans
for the site, the Legislative Building, and the Temple
of Just ice. The O lmsted Brothers were hired to do the landscape
planning, part of which, two monumental stairways and a grand
esplanade, was later abandoned. Capi tol Lake, although it was not
completed until 1949 with the damming of the Deschutes River,
was retained.
After del ays caused by World War 1 and insufficient legislative appropriations, the W ilkeso n sa ndsto ne-sheathed T emple of
Justice, with Doric columns supporting its portico, was ready for
occupancy in 1920. T he Legislative Building, the centerpiece of
the capitol campus, was constructed on top of the ex isting Flagg

foundations. It was designed with a rectangular shape, Doriccolonnaded wings to the north and south, and central colonnaded
and pedimented entrance porticoes between. From this base rises
the dome, one of the highest in the world, weighing 15,400 tons
and enci rcled by a Co rinthian colonnade. The Tokeen and
Gravina marble from south east Alaska used in the north main
entrance, vestibule, rotunda, and public corridors creates a maj estic impress ion . More than 500 workers, including marble setters
and stone carvers usi ng hand tools, worked for five yea rs on the
build ing.

Above: Constructioll of the "fifth highest dome ill the world. " Below: All early aerial ofthe Capitol Campus. COllrtesy, WA State Archive, Olympia.
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Above: Fort Vancouver officers quarters. Courtesy, U. W Libraries, Special
Collections. Right: Fort Nisqually remnant removed to Point Defiance
Park, Tacoma. Photo by Hugh Paradise. Right below: Fort Steilacoom
officers quarters at the turn ofthe century.

FORTS

A

ll of Washington 's first public buildings were fortS, built
either as posts for trading furs with the Indians or as blockhouses to ptotect settlers against them. British and French Canadian employees of the mighry Hudso n's Bay Company fini shed
building the first Fort Vancouver upriver from the mouth of the
Columbia in 1825 at what is now the site of the Deaf School.
Soon, however, the company moved a sho rt ways west to build
another larger fort . Surrounded by a stockade 600 by 525 feet,
with 12-foot bastions at two corners, the fort protected ho uses,
storehouses for furs and trading goods, and workshops for carpentry, blacksmithing, and barrel making. After Britain gave up its
claim to the territory south of the Forry-ninth Parallel in 1846, the
Hudson's Bay Co mpany began sharing the fort with U.S. Army
troops in 1849. The Army built on a rise above the com pany
trading post with buildings on a line 2,000 yards from the river
bank. The commanding officer's house, built in 1849-5 0 when
Ulysses S. G rant was quartermaster at the fo rt, is now a museum .
By 1875 the military had built two double-story barracks, and
seven log and four frame buildings that served as officers quarters.
Because the latter were designed with two rooms on either side of
a corridor, they were known as "four pens and a passage."
To supply Russian fur traders in Alaska, the HBC in the
1830s formed the Puget So und Agricu ltural Company and cond ucted commercial farming and ranching at Cowlitz Farm and
Fort Nisqually. Naturalist George G ibbs in 1854 described Fort
N isqually as "a cluster of small bu ildings, of no great value, within
a stockade." H owever, at its conception twenry years earl ier, Fort

N isquallywas a crucial partofthe British effo rt to bolster territorial
claims to the Northwest region. Located seventeen miles south of
present-day Tacoma on a bluff overlooking the Sound, th e stockaded fort with blockhouses at each corner surrounded a store,
granary, blacksmith shop, and chieffactor's and employees' houses.
Theoriginal granary and factor's house, enclosed bya log stockade,
were reco nstructed at Point Defiance Park in J 934 in the pOStand-sill construction favored by the company with uprights,
planks, hand-split shakes, hand-forged hardware, and oak pegs
salvaged from the site. The reconstructed log granary is probably
the oldest surviving building in Washington.

s

Left: Fort Simcoe Commandant dining room. Brick fireplaces built in
every room by five-dollar-a-day masons were criticized by military
mperiors in Washington D. C. The major who ordered them considered
his parsimonious critics unretlSonable and, fortunately, remote. Photo by
Hugh Paradise. Above: Fort Simcoe exterior. Courtesy, Washington
State University Historical Photography Collection.
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In 1849, two years after the Whitman mission m assacre, the
government replied to setders' pleas for protection from the local
tribes w ith Fort Steilacoom. Strategically located at the western
end of a military road built in 1853 over the mountains from Fort
Walla Walla (see Highways C hapter) , the fort served as Army
headquarters in western Washington until it was abandoned in
1868. Of the original fifteen buildings within the post, only four
officers' homes, which have been painstakingly reconstructed,
remain. Whi le Fort Simcoe was also built to protect local settlers,
it did not, however, sacrifice style for defense. Army architect
Louis Scholl (who also designed Fort Dalles, sixty-five miles to the
south west) employed the picturesque Gothic Revival style in Fort
Simcoe's officers' quarters from a plan straight our of the design
bible of the time, A. J. Dow ning's Architecture of Country HOltses.
Feel ing confident that the Indians were nearly vanquished , Scholl
even gave the four post blockho uses large windows and doors that
could easily be co nverted to peacetime use.
Beginning in the winter of 1854, eastern and western Washington Indian tribes banded together to dri ve our the wh ite
settlers. Finding that the few Army troops in the region could nOt
give them the protectio n they wanted, frightened settlers, urged by
Governor Stevens, co nstructed local blockhouses to which they
could flee in case of attack. During the 1850s settlers built twentyth ree neighborhood forts, while the militia built another thi rtyfive. Oregon volunteer militiamen built Fort Borst to protect the
nearby C hehalis River crossing on the military road between Fort
Vancouver and Fort Stei lacoom. Its construction was typically
strong and urilitarian with thick log walls, shake roof, and dirt
floor. Rifle slits in the second-srory walls and overhung floor
allowed for firing dow n at those below. Almost as soon as it was
fini shed , Fort Borst became a supply depot for protecting grain
instead of people. During the remainder of the war with the
Yakama Indians, the fort fun ctioned as a forward ing point and
sto rage house fo r supplies unloaded from large canoes for overland
shipment. Meanwhile, settlers who needed safety rushed to Fort
Henness, ten miles ro the northwest.
In January 191 7,86 percent of Pierce County's patriotic and
eco nomi cally hopeful res idents voted to bond themselves for $2
mi llion for the purchase of 70 ,000 acres to be donated to the
federal government for use as a military base. The future Camp
Lewis, (named for Capt. Meriwether Lewis, commander of the
Lewis and C lark Expeditio n) offered a perfect terrai n for militaty
training, parr of the American Lake-N isqually plain having long
been used for militia and National G uard encampments. Over
thar summer nearl y 10,000 men built 1,757 buildings and 422
other strucrures ro acco mmodate the anticipated 50,000 troops.
T he workers even subscribed $4,000 of their own money to build
t he main gate. Constructed of field stone and squared logs and
resembling the old blockhouses, the gate h as been moved bur is still
standing.
After the wa r most of the troops were removed from Camp
Lewis, and the post's quickly built wooden structures almost as
quickly declined; many were torn down . Refl ecting the public
mood, the Tacoma News Tribune demanded that the Army "G ive
us a payroll or give the land back to the county." And the camp
nearly reverted to coun ty ownership until Congress and the War
Department decided in 1926 ro raise the camp to the status offort.
The ten-year building program that fo llowed saw the raising of the
first permanent brick barracks. Fort Lewis was an important
participant in mobilization for both World War II and the Korean
War, when additional permanent buildings and facilities were
built, including the Madigan General Hospital in 1945. In 1972
Fort Lewis became headquarters for the Ninth Infantry Division ,
the first "all volunteer" division in the U.S. Army, which it remains
today.
A numberoffederal forts were built in Wash ington at the rurn
of the century. Like the coast defenses at the entra nce to Puget

Top: Gate to Camp Lewis. A bove: Fort Borst all the Chehalis River.
Bottom: Engineer Ambrose Kiehl, who supervised the clearing and early
constructio n at Fort Lawton, with his family beside their temporary
lodgings in one of the officers quarters. Courtesy, Frederick Mann.

Sound, most were co nstructed during the mobilization attending
the Spanish American War. H owever, the opening of Spokane's
Fort George Wright in 1897 preceded that excitem ent. Like
Seattle's Fort Lawto n, the 1,500-acre Spo kane fort included some
militaty use well into the twentieth century, and both forts were
subsequently developed for park and heritage purposes. After its
closure in 1958 the preservation of the stately brick buildings
arranged alon g tree-lined boulevards was ensured in the for mation
of the Fort Geo rge Wright Historic District. Many of Fort
Lawton's fram e quarters were razed after its demobilization in
1970. The fate of those preserved rem ained a point of contentio n
between those who wanted to turn the old fort's 640 acres on
Magnolia Bluff overlooking Puget Sound into a park and those
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Right: Olympia Armory.
Photo by Clark Gilman.
Bottom (clockwise from
upper left): I) Seattle
Armory on Western
Avenue. Courtesy. John

Cooper. 2) Tacoma
Armory with Pierce
County Courthouse

behind. 3) Fort George
Wright, Spokane. Photo
by Jack Arkills.
4) Bellingham Armory.

who preferred a mixed use including preservation. The latter
prevailed - Discovery Park includes as one of its attractions the
twelve restored Georgian Revival homes along Officer Row.
The military institution that melded most with the communi ry was the armory. In 1897 W alla W alla staged its first Fruit Fair
in the local armory. The first Seattle Armory on Union Street
between Third and Fourth avenues was co nstructed ostensibly for
the drill practices of its several home guards and rifle units, but was
more often used fo r a variery of other meetings and entertainments. After the fire of 1889 it served as a temporary ciry hall.
Seattle's second armo ry, which opened at W estern Avenue and
Virginia Street in 1909, quickly became the center for local auto
shows. A third Seattle Armory built in 1938 at the C ivic Center
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was later converted to the Food C ircus for the World's Fair in 1962
and has since been remodeled a few times as th e Center H ouse.
T acomans donated their armory site at Eleventh Street and South
Yalkima on the condition that the building also be used as a
communiry center. Appropriately, its dedication on January I ,
1909 featured a New Year's Ball. Thereafter, the T aco ma Armo ry
was used for auto, boat, and flower shows, as well as high school
graduations. These playful uses were prohibited when armories
nationwide temporarily closed to public use early in World War I.
The Olympia Armory was built during the depression with PWA
funds. With its smooth white surfaces, long recessed windows,
and resttained Art Deco details, it is one of the state's better
examples of the then popular Moderne Sryle.

COUNTY COURTHOUSES

T

he urge for hom e rul e, which in 1853 " liberated "
that parr of Oregon Territory lying north of the Columbia
River into Washingto n Territory, was repeated on a smaller scale
with the division of Washington Territory into counties. This
began in 1844 when the Oregon provisional government created
the Vancouver district north of the Columbia River and the
foll owing yea r divided that immense territory alo ng the line of the
Cowlitz River. T he lesser hal f to the west of the river was named
Lewis Coun ty, and the much larger section to the east was first
named Vancouver and later Clark Cou nty. Pacific County at the
mo uth of the Columbia was divided from Lewis Coun ty in 185 1,
and the next year T hurston County was created to include
everything west of the Cascades and from its existing southern
border as far north as the Forty-ninth Parallel. T he first Washington legislature created several new counties in 1854, including
Cowli tz, Clallam, and Whatcom. At the other corners of the state,
Asotin County was carved from Ga rfield Coun ty in 1883, and
Pend Oreille became the last of the state's thirty-nine counties,
separated from Stevens Coun ty in 19 11. T his divisio n followed
the legislature's agreement that it was too much to expect residents
of the Pend Oreille Valley to take a four-day round-trip train
excursion through Spokane fo r business at the Stevens Coun ty seat
in Colville. Then the routes between the valleys of the Pend
O reille and Colville rivers were little more than mountain trails.
Whe~ Asotin County was created, the towns of Asotin and
Asotin C ity com peted with each other for the coun ty seat by
extendi ng the coun ty free quarters. C hoos ing between the offers
was difficult, but finally Asotin resident T heodore Schank's new
home was accepted when he promised to also include free fuel ,
lights, tables, desks, and a safe for the commissioners. I n other new
counties the commissioners sometimes first met in the local
general store for official versions of cracker barrel politics. Once
the enticing period offree rent ran out, co unties would either lease
quarters for a recorder's office, sheriff's office, jail , and courtroom,
or build o ne. Whatcom County's ea rly co mmissioners in the
future Bellingham first met in 1854 at member R. V. Peabody's
home. In 1858, the county was able to move into its own tworoom wooden building which it occupied until it purchased
Washington Territory's first brick structure, the five-year-o ld
Richards Building, in 1863. The bricks had come around the
Horn as ballast for a ship that also took on California goldseekers
heading to Bellingham Bayenroute to the latest strike on the Fraser
River.
The more common temporary and even flimsy nature of early
coun ty quarters often had as much to do wi th a rown 's tenuous
claim to county seat status as it had to do with economy. In the
days of early settlement and even later, struggles among rival
communities co mpeting to become the county center were more
often the rule than the exception. As populations grew, speculators, town boomers, and newspaper editors led this civic fuss,
co mbing the countryside for voters and peppering newspapers
with their advocacy articles.
I n Spokane County the seat switched back and forth between
two communities. After a lively 1880 sparring contest between
newspaper editors in the two towns, C heney won the Spokane
County seat away from Spokane Falls. Six years later another vote
moved the county seat back to Spokane, where the commissioners
quickly erected a temporary courthouse on do nated land . Cowlitz
County's seat of Kalama fought repeated attempts by Kelso and
Castle Rock to steal its status. After seven Kalama victories, Kelso
was finally able to muster enough votes for the transfer in 1922.
Snohomish County acquired its seat of the sam e name after
an initial co ntest between Mukilteo and Snohomish in 1861.
More than thirty years later the city of Everett developed a shrewd
plan to win the county capital when it proposed a vote for a

Top: Built during the Gold R",h of 1858, the Richards Bui/ding,
Washington Territory sfirst brick building, was purchased by Whatcom
County in J863 to use as its courthouse. Courtesy, Galen Biery. Above:
Skamania County Courthouse in Stevenson. Below: Snohomish County
Courthouse in Everett. Photo by ltt/cen. Courtesy, Everett Public Library.

$30,000 bond issue to fund "a public place or park." Th e bond
issue for the new courthouse won overwhelmingly. T he election ,
however, started one of the state's most spectacular legal battles
over a county seat, requiring th ree separate state Supreme Court
decisions before the question was fin ally setrled in Everett's favor.
One of the many architects imported by the railroad , A. F. H eide,
stayed on to become Everett's first resident architect. H eide's
Romanesque-Chateau-style Snohomish County Courthouse resembled the earlier heroic courthouse creations of Seattle Architect
W illis A. Ritchie (see below). Completed in 1897, H eide's first
creation burned in 1909 at a time when Mission Revival architecture was sweeping the country. So H eide laid the mo re au courant
Mission exterior over the burnt co re of the original building.
Sometimes county seat contests went beyond the war of
words and influence peddling to fist fights and post-election
abductions. In 1893 "a group of rowdies" raided the small county
office in Cascades, Skamania County's seat, and carted the records
to Stevenson. Cascades threatened to take the thieves to court, but
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Above left: Postcard produced for Montesano; ftght to keep the Chehalis County Courtholtse. Right: The clapboard Chehalis COltrtholtse; Beaux Arts
replacement in Molltesano. for the seat of the since renamed Crays Harbor County. Courtesy. jOlles Photo CompallY. Aberdeen.

the great Co lum bia River flood ofl894 did so much damage to the
town that they co nceded the records would be safer in Stevenson
where they remain. In Pacific County a group of "volunteers"
decided that the county commissioners were nOt moving quickly
enough to South Bend . which voters had approved as the new
coun ty seat in 1892. So they broke into the courthouse at
Oysterville and packed off the records themselves. Two decades
later South Bend possessed a beautiful C lassical Revival style
courthouse with art glass dome over a rotunda, sitting on a
landscaped park overlooking the city. In 1907 Franklin County
built in Pasco another design of the sam e architect, C. Lewis
Wilson - a Neo-Classical courthouse of buff brick and limestone,
with Corinthian columns and a gilded dome visi ble for miles.
C hehalis County experienced its biggest politi cal uproar and
a near civi l war in 1905 after the much larger lumber towns of
Aberdeen and Hoquiam lost by a few votes in their electoral bid to
wrest the coun ty center from Montesano. But after winning the

vote Montesano, which had argued economy as a reason to reject
its much larger neighbors' proposal to build a new courthouse
beside the harbor, proposed the co nstruction of its own lavish seat
to replace the worn clapboard coun ty courthouse built in 1890.
Aberdeen and Hoquiam seized this opportunity to try again , and
in 1907 the big harbor citi es petitioned the state to create a new
county wi th Hoquiam as its seat. Both state houses passed the bill
and the governor signed it. The state Supreme Court, however,
found the who le affair unconstitutional and ordered the seat kept
in Montesano. Years later, in 1915 , the county name was changed
to the name proposed by the Aberdeen-Hoquiam advocates, but
Montesano retained the courthouse fot the new Grays Harbor
County.
An 1884 electio n over the permanent location of the county
seat in Lincoln County resulted in more votes than there were
people. Charges of fraud fl ew between Davenport and Sprague,
the main contenders. H owever, the comm issioners ordered the

Clockwise ftom below left: J) Franklin COUllty Courthouse. Pasco. Signed by Bryan. 2) Pacific County Courthouse. South Bend. 3) Layillg the comerstolle
for the Chelall County Courthouse. Wenatchee. 1923. Signed by Simmer. 4) Completed Chelan County Courthouse. Courtesy, North Central Washingtoll
Museum, Wenatchee.
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fOR AC DRESS ON LY
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TAXES ARE CASH and they are high enough NOW.

Lg cost the taxpayers $;0,000.00.
50,000.00 more.

This build_

To build another at Mansfield will cost

What has Mansfield offered for this sacrince?

only I 2 miles nearer the center of the county than \Vaterville.

'arer the center of population than Mansfield.

Mansfield
Waterville is

Can the taxpayer afford to dig

) the Cash to pay for this NONSENSE? If Mansfield wants the Court House

t them be sports and offer to build one for the benefit of the Taxpayer.
TAXPA YER .
Above: Flipsides ofa postcard published by the advocates of keeping the Douglas County Courthouse in Waterville. Courtesy, Dan Kerlee.

counry office moved from Davenport, the temporary seat, to
Sprague, which had received the most votes. Davenport residents,
refusing to give up the counry records, dug a trench, set up a
breastwork, and posted armed guards inside and outside the town
to prevent their.removal. After three weeks ofday-and-night guard
dury, the men tired and went ho me. Sprague was ready and sent
an armed force to Davenport, capruring the records before the
farmers could regroup. T he courthouse remained in Sprague until
an 1895 fire nearly wiped out the town and counry residents voted
to move the counry capital back to Davenport.
When Douglas Counry was created in November 1883 and
Okanogan became its capital , the town 's population consisted of
one man living in a tent. T hree years later Waterville challenged
the "town " and won the seat. H owever, the counry auditor at the
Okanogan townsite refused to release the counry records - until
the sheriff delivered a court order. Eventually the town of
Okanogan got its position back, although not for Douglas Counry.
When Okanogan Counry was divided from Douglas Counry in
1888, the mining town of Ruby was chosen for its temporary
counry seat, until nearby Conconully took it in that year's Novemberelection. Soon, however, Co nconully was visited byasequence
of disasters, beginning with the 1892 fire that co nsumed two
business blocks, the Salmon River flood of 1894 that destroyed
forry-two structures, and the deflation of silver. T he counry seat
was subsequently moved about fifteen miles downstream to
Okanogan , where the Salmon River enters the Okanogan River.
The existing cou rthouse which is a fanciful rendering of the
Span ish Miss ion sryle, opened in 19 16. Ayearearlier, Okanogan 's
old rival Watervi lle opened its unique new cou rthouse, a
Richardsonian Romanesque construction topped by a Queen
Anne cupola.
More substantial courthouses, built of brick and sto ne, came
to Wash ington with the setding of counry seat disputes, a population boom, and statehood. The late 1880s and afterward was
period of opportuniry for ambitious young architects com ing
west. One of these, twenry-five-old Willis A. Ritchie, arrived in
Seatde just two weeks after the Great Fire. With six years
experience but no formal arch itectural training other than a
correspondence course, Ritchie submitted the winning design for
the King County Courthouse on Seattle's First Hill. This first
success would be followed by several others until he had produced
plans for courthouses in Thurston , Whatcom , Jefferson , C lark,
and Spokane counties, as well as for several schools. With the
exception of a C lassical-sryle King Counry Courthouse, since
replaced, most of Ritchie's large public projects used the Romanesque Revival sryle.

Ritchie's Thurston Counry Courthouse, fini shed in 1892,
was constructed of C huckanut sandsto ne from Whatcom Coun ry.
Originally it was topped by a 150-foot octagonal tower with clocks
on each of its eight sides. After the state purchased the building for
its capitol in 190 1, Ritchie designed a new wing so that the
building then fearured three twenry-foot-wide domed skylights

LINCOLN COUNTY COURT HOUSE .

Above: Lincoln
County
Courthouse,
Davenport.
Left: Okanogan
County
Courthouse,
Okanogan.
Courtesy, Dan
Kerlee.
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Above: King County Courthouse, ca. 1900. Right: Spokane County
Courthouse, Cfl. 1895. Courtesy, Michael Maslan. Below: jefferson County
Courthouse. Port Townsend.

and twelve conical turrets situated on all sides. In r928 fire gutted
the tower and ten of the twelve turrets were lost to the 1949
earthquake. With its central tower and many turrets, iron and
brickwork, and finel y detailed exterior trim, Ritchie's Spokane
County Courthouse resembles a sixteenth-century French Gothic
chateau more than a seat of government. Built from 1893-96,
"Sleeping Beaury's castle" seemed foll y to many sober-minded
Spokanites. However, the courthouse, which is the architecr's
largest and best-known building, survives as perhaps the most
auspicious coun ry landmark in the state. The brick and carved
stone Jefferson County Courthouse (1890-92) in Port Townsend ,
with its off-center main tower, remains Ritchie's most inventive

use of the Romanesque Revival style. It too survives . However,
Ritchie's orher county landmarks, the brick Clark County CourtRight: Fire gutting the
towers of the old
Thurston County
Courthouse, 1928.
Far right: Thurston
COlmly Courthouse
after its 1903
purchase by the state
to use as the temporary
capitol. Courtesy,
Washington State
Archives, Olympia.
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Above: Pierce County Courthouse.
Below: Whatcom County
Courthouse.

Top: Dedication of the new County-City Building on April f 0, f 959; a
remnant ofthe abandoned Pierce County Courthouse peaks behind it.
Courtesy, MOHAr, Seattle P-I Collection. A bove: Early photo ofthe
Columbia County Courthome, Dayton {which is still used and recently
restored}. Courtesy, Columbia County Historical Society.

the l tal ianate-style building has rwenty-rwo- inch-thick brick walls
that were originally fini shed in stucco with ornate trim features. At
the center of the mansard roof Burrows set a rwenty-four-footsquare platfo rm supporting a rwenty-rwo-foot cupola, topped by
another iron-fenced platform. Much of this elegance was subsequently stripped away and Columbia Coun ty was left with a box
for county offi ces after the building's cupola was removed in 1947.
Recently, however, most of the courthouse's original features,
cupola included, have been returned to it in one of the state's best
examples of historic resto-

house (1891 -92) and the stone Whatcom County Courthouse
(1 889-91) have both been razed.
The Pierce County Courthouse (1 893), which looked like
another Ritchie creation but was n't, was modeled after H. H.
Richardso n's Pittsburgh courthouse and jail. Built of blue sandstone from W ilkeson, it was the first T acoma landmark sighted by
ships' pilots entering Commencement Bay. T he Tacoma Ledger
reported that "when the 999
electric lights outlining its
tower were lighted at night,
the building glowed like a
dowager in a diamond necklace." Cracked by the 1949
earthquake, the courthouse
eventually was torn down
and replaced by a parking
lot for the new County-City
building.
T he Columbia County Courthouse in Dayton
(1886- 87) is th e oldest
courthouse in the state still
used fo r county government
purposes. D es igned by
Dayton resident and archi- Etching ofthe WaliA Walla County Courthouse in WaliA Walla from the f 890s.
tect William H . Burrows, Courtesy, Marsha Rosellini.

ration.

TheColumbia County Courthouse in D ayton
rese mbl ed th e sli ghtl y
larger Italian ate co urthouse built for Walla
Walla County in 188 1. In
1916 this elegant box was
replaced by a fine example
of Ecole des Beaux Arts
Classicism. The exuberantly detailed limeston e
exterior of the building
complements its fine blackveined white marble interior. Itis one of the prominent landmarks on Walla
Walla's Main Street.
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Top left: Port Angeles Carnegie Library, high school (above it), and the
Clallam County Courthouse. Courtesy. Clallam County Historical Society.
Top right: Clallam COUllty Courthouse. jan. 4. 1962. Courtesy. MOHAI.
Seattle P-l Collection. Left: Garfield County Courthouse, Pomeroy.
Courtesy Garfield County historical Society. Above: Thurston County
Courthouse. Olympia.

Built to survive the type offire that desttoyed its predecessor,
the Garfield County Courthouse (l90 1) was made of sto ne and
brick with stucco covering. The unique design , resembling part
Queen An ne-style res idence and part Romanesque-style public
bui lding, survives in Pomeroy.
The King County Courthouse (I 9 12- 1G) illustrates the shift
from a style in which the co urth ouse resembles a monumental
temple of justice to the restrained aesthetic of an office building.
It does, however, hold its own aga inst the otherwise undistinguished fo ur-b lock-square enclave of modern co unty and C ity of
Seattle governmental quarters off of C ity Hall Park.

With its two-stoty brick exterior and nicely detailed beUclock tower, C lallam County's Federal-style courthouse (I 9 15) is
co nsidered by many the most distinctive building in Port Angeles.
It is now the home of the Clallam County Historical Society and
its museum , and a new courth ouse has been built behind it.
T he present Thurston Coun ty Courthouse (1930), designed
by Joseph Wohleb, is described in WoodbridgeandMomgo mety's
guide to state archi tecture as a "ptoto-Modern stripped C lassic
block with a Beaux Arts plan and massing and ornament from the
Art Deco vocabulaty." In its massing it shares the austere symmetty of the Island County Courthouse at Coupeville (l948) .

Above: King County Courthouse focing City Hall Park, Seattle. Oct. 17,
1932. Left: Plans for the Island County Courthouse at Coupeville and as
built. Courtesy. Island County.
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Clark County Courthome. Courtesy, Ted Van Arsdo!.

Clark County could not have been prepared for the local
demands of the Second World War when it dedicated its new
modern courthouse on Nov. 29, 194 1 just days before the attack
on Pearl Harbor. The extraordinaty boom of Vancouver's wartime industry soo n taxed the the capacities of the new courthouse.
However, new county facilities were not added until after the war,
and the courthouse continues to be a center of cou nty affairs.

Olympia City Hall with fire department headquarters.

CITY HALLS

W

hile towns were small and taxpayers few, cities typically
housed all theIr servIces In one bUIldIng. Often city halls
were attached to fire stations. Smaller comm uni ty examples of
these "duplexes" include Marysville, Mabton, Elma, and many
others, but this combination was co mmonplace even in towns as
large as Olympia. Designed by George GoveofTacoma, the NeoC lassical Revival Olympia City Hall, built in 191 2, still functions
as a city fire station. The Montesano City Hall, built in 191 4, is
another city headquarters that accommodated the fire department. Its Mission Revival design may seem an unusual style forrh e
wet Pacific Northwest, but it was all the rage throughout the
country during the early twentieth century. The bu ilding hassince
been altered to house larger fire engines and its original arched
windows have been rudely squared off for aluminum fra mes.
A few of Washington 's larger communities, especially those
which had some hope of prospering from connection with a
railroad, built lavish ciry halls in the late-Victorian era. The
Whatcom City Hall (1893) was big enough for a community
many times it size. The three-story, red brick superstructute
trimmed with gray Chuckanut sandsto ne remains one of the
region 's finer examples of Victorian Second Empire architecture.
The building, which rises from four corner cupolas to a high

central bell tower, was
used as a ciry haH until
1939. Afterwards, it beca me the Whatcom Museum of History and Art
and is still Bellingham's
major landmark. After
the mansard roofand central tower were destroyed
in a fire in 1962, a group
oflocal citizens organized
as the Whatcom Museum
Society to raise funds to
restore it. Architect
George Bartholicoversaw
the restoration.
Another municipal
headquarters that co nveyed the city's sense of
civic pride and promise Above and top: Early and later views,
was built in Tacoma. respectively, o/Whatcom City Hal!.
Tacoma 's " Old City Below: Montesano City Hal!.
Hall" was designed by E.
A. Hatherton of San Francisco and constructed in 1893, JUSt
before the nationwide eco nomic crash. An outstanding exam ple of
the Italian Renaissance style, the building features light-colored
pressed brickwork, terra cotta ornamentation , and a copper-tiled
roof. The elaborate arched and bracketed tower still houses a clock
and chimes that were donated in 1905 by Hugh C. Wallace, later
United States ambassador to France, in memory of his daughter.
After CIty offices moved to joi n Pierce Counry in a modern
structure in 1959, Old C ity H all stood vacant for more than ten
years until it was transformed into an assembly of shops and
restaurants - what Tacoma historian Murray Morgan described
as a "vertical shopping mall. " The renovation incorporated a
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Above: The King County Courthouse. ca. 1885. lUllS purchased in 1890
by Seattle for its City Hall when the county moved into its grand Wiltis
Ritchie-designed cOllrthouse on Seattle s First Hill, then known as
"Profanity Hill" because ofthe expLetives trumpeted by the courthouse
litigants. COllrtesy. Seattle Pnblic Library.

structural system that closely followed the original engineering
diagrams and included novel work such as mosaic tile floors.
Unfortunately. Tacomans were not persuaded to patronize the
landmark's new boutiques and restaurants in sufficient numbers,
and Old City H all was reworked again in the 1980s for professional offices.
Unlike its counterpartS of the same period in Bellingham and
Tacoma, Seattle City Hall was a dilapidated object of ridicule.
After King County moved into its new courthouse atop Seattle's
"Profanity Hill " (F irst Hill) in 1890, the city moved its offices into
the county's old frame courthouse at Third Avenue and Jefferson
Street. In the nineteen years that Seattle government resided there,
it put the 1882 structure through changes so elaborate and
irregular that it was popularly known as the "Katzenjammer
Kastle" after a popul arcomicstrip in wh ich jumbled constructions
were commonplace. The patch-ons were necessary, for between
J 890 and 1909, the yea r the "Kastle" was abandoned for a proper
municipal building, Sea ttle's population exploded from 40,000 to
more than 200,000. A comparison of an 1880s view of the
structure with one recorded in 1909, its last year, would reveal the
additions that attempted to keep pace with a city that grew in the
years of its use from 40,000 to more than 200,000 citizens .
The Everett C ity Hall , designed by architect A. H. Albertson
and built in 1930, is one of the state's best examples of the
architectural style that came to be called "PWA Moderne." The
classical detailing of the Beaux ArtS style has been replaced by
Below: Everett City Halt. Courtesy, Everett Public Library.

Above: Late 1890s etchingfor Tacoma City Hall. Below: The landmark
Old City Halt in 1996

P UBLI C B UILDINGS

Left: The IInidentified board-and-batten post office may
be a branch P. 0. for the lumber town of Fremont at the
outlet to Lake Union. The satchel, for right, is signed
'Buck Photographer. 3418 Fremont Av",ue. ·
Above: Turn-of the-century Shelton Post Office shared a
building with a newspaper and photographer. COllrtesy.
Mason County Historical Society.

popular geometric and
foliate orn~men t.
PW A Moderne was
co mm only used for
govern ment buildings
throughout the country fro m the late 1920s
to th e ea rly 194 0s .
Albertson also had a
hand in des igning the
Moderne-sryle Seattle
Tower (1928) .
Bui lt in 189 1 the
brick-and-stone facade
of Port Townsend's
Ciry Hall originally
had an "O ld English
Revival" look. The Above and bottom: Old Port Townsend City
carved sandstone used Hall. ca. 1898 and 1996 Contemporary
for its foundation, win- photo by Miguel Edwards.
dow sills, lintels, and
capitals was a popular material of the time. Edward A. Batwell and
Andrew G. Patrick, the building's local archi tects, also experimented with the application of decorative sunbursts made from
sheet metal. The structure originally had a gable-roofed att.ic story
and a square corner tower, both of which were removed in the early
1940s because of storm damage. Today the building houses the
museum for the Jefferson Counry Historical Sociery.

FEDERAL BUILDINGS
side from the military addi tions to Fort Vancouver in the late
1840s, the first federal construction in the future Washi ngton
T errito ry was probably William Wi nlock Miller's improvisation
on the beach at N isqual ly. In April 185 1 with two crates borrowed
from the Hudson's Bay Com pany, Miller opened the federal
customs office. The larger box he used for a desk and the smaller
for a chair. Miller was assistant to C ustoms Collector Simpso n P.
Moses who arrived from the east later that year. Moses quickly
moved his customs station into the upper fl oor of "Colonel"
Michael Simmons's home, the largest in O lympia. After the
schooner Exact from Portland let offone of Seattle's twO fo unding
parnes at Alkt POInt on November II , 185 1, it proceeded south
to the new federal custo ms, where it was cleared on November 19
to continue its jo urney to the gold diggings off the Queen
Charlotte Islands.
Besides housing the U.S. customs officer and his fam ily,
O lympia patriarch Michael Simmons also ran a store and the post
office in his big home. Si mmons performed as postmaster with an
impediment - he was nOt "book larnr. " So his POSt office was run
on the honor system where patrons helped themselves. Before
statehood, especially in rural areas, the "mai l service" often had to
rely on volunteer letter carriers, and postmasters could seldom
supply a dedicated building. But as populations grew, the oneroom, wood-frame post office became the norm for small co mmunities. When a town seemed to have real promise or ambition, as
did Port Townsend in Jefferson Co unry in the early 1890s, a more
permanent brick or stone structure was co nstructed to house
federal functions. The 1893 Port Townsend Customs House,
now the post office, is as monumental as the rest of the edifices
built in the ciry that had once seemed the most li kely to succeed
on Puget Sound. T he Richardsonian-Romanesque building was
ongll1al ly planned WIth a six-story entrance tower, later truncated
to three to save money.
Spokane's post office, made of Bedford li mestone, was
another government structure that clearly announced the civic
pride of its citizens. When the Classical Revival landmark went up
in 1909, it was widely considered the most beautiful structure in
th eciry. Nearlysixryyears laterrhe new Federal Building and U.S.
Courthouse made a poor compariso n alongside it. According to
Sal ly Woodbndge and Roger Montgomery, authors of A Guide to
Architectt"e in Washington State, the laner is "a blockbuster that
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Top left and right: Federal
Building, Port Townsend. Right:
Spokane's Federal building on
RiversideAvtnue, ca. 1929.
Courtesy, Washington State
University Libraries, HistoricaL
Photography Col/eetion. Below:
Old and new federal buildings are
a backdrop for a Spokane
municipal bus at Riverside Avenue
and Lincoln Street, 1970. Photo by
Lawton Gowey. Bottom: Seattle's
Federal Building at First Avenue
and Madison Street during "Fleet
Week, "ca. 1931. Photo by Asahel
Curtis. Courtesy, WA State
Historical Society, Tacoma .

Yakima Post Office. COllrtesy, Michael Fairley.

mostly negates the urban design potential of its site in the Ri verside
historical district. "
During the fi rst half of this centu ry it was common for the
federal building and POSt office to be combined. The C lass ic Sryle
of the Beaux Arts, which conveys massiveness and authoriry as well
as beautiful detail , was general ly chosen as the most appropriate
architectural des ign for these structures. Bellingham's Post Office
on West M agno lia Street is a good surviving example. T he Yakima
Post Office also employs a Beaux Arts facade in limesro ne, while
Tacoma's FeMral Building and Post Office (I 908-10l , still used
fo r its o rigi nal purposes, was built in another Neo-Classical
variation, the Roman-Classical Revival style. The post offices at
Omak, Shelton, and Auburn are examples ofa later popular federal
style, the Colonial.

LIBRARJES

I

n his first official message to Wash ington residents Gov. Isaac
Stevens reported that with the congressio nal appropriation for
Washingto n's territorial library he had purchased 2,000 books,
mosr of which had already arrived from the east. Beyond this
original federal allotment, no public funds were directed fo r the
support of Washington libraries for years to come. Libraries were
usually notofgreat importance to fronti er towns and city boomers,
so book lovers could usually nor expect support from city coffers.
Com munities in the 1860s through 1880s acquired their first
libraries ordinarily through the efforts ofl ocal women who formed
library and literary clubs. These private and semiprivate "local
improvement" associations donated rheir own books and reading
rooms, usually in a member's home, and raised funds through
subscriptions and chari ty balls.
T he great unfolding for community libraries came with the
190 1 retirement of Un ited States Steel Co mpany magnate An-

Above: Seattle; old, bottom, and new, above, foderal bllildings foce each
other across First Avenue between Marion and Madison Street. Architect
James A. Wetmore ; 1932 creation is notable Jor the light-colored terra
cotta capping that defines the ascending steps ofa strllctllre foced with
darker brick. ( The stepping is best exhibited in the view printed at the
bottom ofthefocing page.) Across First Avenlle, Fred Bassetti ; 1974
Federal Bllilding resembles a highrise palazzo with its red tile roofand
briLliant white exterior.

drew Carnegie into a life of philanthropy. Jn the years left to him
Carnegie do nated $56 millio n to help build over 2.500 public
libraries, with few exceptio ns all in the United Srates, England, and
Canada. The Ca rnegie Corporation required that land for a site
be donated and that the community provide sufficient funds for

Left: Spokane; Carnegie Post Office restored as architect; office.
COllrtesy, Integrus Architects, Spokane. Above: Colonial-style Federal
Building in Auburn recorded by ubiquitous Washington State postcard
artist, j. Boyd Ellis. COllrtesy, John Cooper.
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Renton Carnegie Library. Courtesy. UW Library, Special Collections.

the library's support. Typically, ir would then allocate the funds
needed for the building - $ I 0,000 was a co mmon appropriation
for smaller rowns- and recommend a standard interior design.
Olympia's Carnegie library (191 4) at South Franklin and Seventh was built of C hehalis brick in the "public library" style with
a columned main entrance and terra COtta detail. The Walla Walla
Public Library moved into its Carnegie- financed building in
1905, the same year the first Spokane Carnegie Library was
occupied . Spokane opened three more Carnegie branch libraries
in 1914, when Renton also used its Carnegie grant, however, with
no books in sight.

Ellensburg Carnegie Library. Courtesy, Michael Fairley.

The Ladies' Municipal Imp rovement Society of Ellensburg
won its Carnegie grant in 1908; however, over the next two
decades an apathetic city council left it ro the women to raise fu nds
fo r both the librarian and books. Until it acq uired a Carnegie
library in 1911 , Edmonds residents borrowed books from the
state's traveling library, shipped to the waterfront town by steamboat. The Edmonds Library (1911), which also housed city
offices on its lower Aoor, was one of only 27 1 Carnegie libraty
buildings still intact in 1990. It is now home of the Edmonds
South Snohomish County Museum. With the help of a $75,000
Carnegie grant, Tacoma in 1903 built a new public libraty in the
French Renaissance style, where it maintained a large collection of
books on forestry-related subj ects. Its central dome was removed
after it was damaged in the 1949 earthquake.
Less than two years after opening to the public on December
19, 1906, the front doors to the Seattle Main Branch Public
Library (financed largely by a $220,000 Carnegie grant) were
exposed ten feet above Fourth Avenue during the cutting stage of
the Fourth Avenue Regrade. The staircase that greered users until
the library's destruction in 1957 added grandeur to rhe already
monumental Beaux Arts landmark.
Original ly sent to Seattle by a New York architectural firm to
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Top: Tacoma Carnegie Library with Pierce County Courthouse (rightcenter) and Central school (for-left) behind. Courtesy, MOHAJ. Above
and below: Exterior and main lobby o/Seattles Carnegie Libary, Central
Branch. The street scene is an early view photographed before the 1908
regrade 0/ Fourth Avenue. Courtesy, Seattle Public Library.
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supervise the construction of St. James Cathed ral, W. Marbury
Somervell and Joseph S. Cote wo n commissions to design several
of Seattle's Carnegie-financed branches between 1906 and 19 10.
The Greenlake Branch (I 910) uses what the partners considered
a "modern" French Renaissance sryle. To fit in with the neighborhood they chose a T udor Revival sryle for the Queen Anne Branch
(1913) . T he two architects also designed the University and West
Seattle branches (I 91 0), and the Columbia and Douglass-Truth
branches (1914) .
The last of Seattle's Carnegie libraries, the Fremont Branch
(192 1), was designed by Daniel R. Huntington and has little in
common with the others. Eschewing the symmetrical Beaux Arts
scheme, the Mission-style building was even outfitted with Stickley
Arts-and-Crafts lounge chairs built by McNeil Island prisoners.
A. F. Heide, the designer of the Snohomish County Courthouse (see above), also drew the plans for Everett's Carnegie

Carnegie Libraries at: 1) Green Lake, circa 1910: Seattle. 2) Green Lake
Library. 1996; Seattle. 3) Aberdeen. 4) Early-century municipal street
crew pose in front ofthe Walla Walla Carnegie Library. Courtesy. Penrose
Library. Whitman College. 5) Sedro Woolley. 6) Chehalis. 1) Snohomish.
8) Wenatchee. 9) Anacortes. 10) Van couver.

library (1905) at Oakes and Wall. H eide took his inspiration from
a Mediterranean -Renaissance style library in Pomona, Cali fornia.
Everett's second Library (1934) was designed by Carl Gould in a
stream lined Art Deco style, its red brick trimmed with terra cotta
and its marquees faced with aluminum. When the Everett
Library's main branch was remodeled wi th an addition in the
1960s. Gould 's son, Carl Go uldJr. complained that much of the
original structure's Art Deco ornamentation had been either

The variety ofarchitect Carl F. Could's designs is
illustrated with the Art Deco-style Everett Public
Library, right, and the Academic Cothic SUMlIo
Library on the U. W campus. Could's architectural
drawing of the Suzallo, aboue. features a tower
which was never built. Courtesy, U. W Library,
Special Collections.

removed or hidden . Almost thi rty years later,
during a time of greater appreciation for architectural continui ty, his father's work was restored with another expansion in 1989-9 1.
T he new part of the libraty fea tures a large
readi ng room with a thirty-five-foot cathedral
ceiling paneled in maple and ro pped by a
copper roof.
T he Everett libraty is an illustration of the
eclectic interests of an architect who is most
often associated with his work on the U niversity of Washi ngton campus. As founder of the
university's School of Architectu re, Carl F.
Gould shared a vision with University President H enty Suzzal lo that the library should do minate the university campus and express "our intellectual and spiritual ideals in
education" th rough "app ro priate architectural treatment." T he
central University of Washington library (1922-26), later named
after President Suzzallo, was Gould's most imp ressive building on
the campus. Its western facade is the grandest expression of the
Academic Gothic style chosen for the cam pus buildings constructed in the years following the 1909 Alaska Yukon Pacific
Exposition. Its English Gothic details incorporate inscrip tions,
university crests, and terra cotta statues in the buttresses.

Suzzallo and Gould were able to complete most of their vision
for buildings o n the campus, but not before losing their jobs. In
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1925 soo n after Roland H ardey took over the governor's mansion,
the conservative chief executive focused his sights on the "tax
spenders" at the University of Washington and its "extravagant
libraty." W hen the new governor could not get his way with the
U niversity Board of Regents, he replaced its uncooperative members with cronies who fi red Pres ident Suzzallo. Gould, who was
also forced to resign, happily returned eight yea rs later when the
regents again appoi nted him and his parrner, C harles H. Bebb, as
the university supervisoty archi tects. In 1934 Gould saw to
completion a south addition to his beloved libraty project, although the central tower in its original design was never bui lt.
Later additions to the university's central libraty were general ly

Above: Architect Paul Thiry; modern Washington
State Library (1954-59), Olympia. Photo by Clark
Gilman. Top left: University of Washington Allen
Library. Left: The Bellevue Regional Library,
designed by architect Zimmer Gunsal Frasca. This

library, the largest offorty libraries in the King
County Library System. was compLeted in june
1993. It was one ofonly thirteen winners nationwide ofthe American Institute ofArchitects (A lA)
Honor Award fo r 1997. The new structure was
tllrlier recognized by the American Library Associa-

tion which, with the AlA, honored it with an
Award ofExcellmce in 1995. Photo by Timothy
Hursley. Courtesy, King County Library System.

undistinguished, until the 1990 additio n of the five-story Kenneth S. Allen Library. Named for one of Suzzallo Library's
longtime top librarians, it is connected to the Suzzallo's four-story
south wing by an eighry-foot-high arcade that serves as both a
bridge between the two buildings and as a gateway to the yard of
the "H UB " student union building. Although clearly contemporary, the Allen Library is built of brick of several colors using five
different patterns and blends well with the older campus buildings.
It uses Indiana limestone at belt co urses, wi ndow fram es, and
parapets, and sculpted terra cotta panels under the windows in
geometric patterns and forms.
Thecontemporarycolonnaded State Library Building ( 195961) in Olympia is probably more notab le for its art and sculpture
than for its architecture. Directly in front of the building stands
a hand-hammered bas reliefsun dial by John W. Eliot. It is six feet

across and divided into seven panels depicting early events, discoveries, and accomplishments in Washington history. Just inside the
library's main entrance is a twenry-foot by sixteen-foot-high
freestanding mosaic. James Fitzgerald used chipped marble to
produce ti,e abstract design wh ich suggests a Northwest scene of
forest, foliage, and water. In the Washington Room downstairs
four panels painted by Kenneth Callahan create a panorama of
state history from pre-European contact through the early twentieth century. Mark Tobey, probably the Northwest's most
famous painter, also created an original work for the library.
The modern Renton Library (I966), designed by Renton
architect Felix M . Campanella, has won national acclaim for its
unique approach. The building has an exterior of aluminum ,
brick, sculptured concrete, and cement plaster with marblecrete
fini sh - and it spans the Cedar River near Liberry Park.
Left: Spokane's South Hill Branch Library, winner of the American
Institllte ofArchitects, Spokane Chapter, 1996 Award of M erit. Courtesy,
Integrus Architects, Spokane. Bottom left: Shorelille Public Library
opened its new 20,OOO-square-joot space in 1993. Designed by the Portico
Group in association with Joh nston Architects, the library was constructed

and ftlrnished with ftmds from a 1988 King County Library District
bond isme. Below: Remon Public Library spanning the Cedar River.
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HOSPITALS
s one of its first acts, the territorial legislature of 1854 passed
a poor law that made the counties responsible for the care of
indigents who had no family support. H owever, this responsibility was soon returned to the legislature with the law's first test.
W hen a pauper named Edward Moore was found crazed and
frostbitten on a Seattle beach, Ki ng Coun ty officials asked the
legislature to assume his care. Wanting to avoid a costly precedent,
the legislature procrastinated before fin ally assigning the care of
the insane to the governor and auditor of the territoty. The Sisters
of C hari ty at Vancouver were contracted to provide this care, but
the policy of awarding the co ntract to the lowest bidder soo n put
the work in to the hands of two Monticello men whose custody
could be described charitably as minimal . Learning ftom this
experience that the lowest bidder policy was not conducive to good
health care, the solons decided to build a permanent territorial
asylum . The two dozen military buildings at the abandoned Fo rt
Steilacoom seemed ideal fo r these purposes.

A

Above: Harborview Hospital, Seattle. Bottom: Health Science and
Medical Center, University of Washington.

Above: Western Washington State Hospital, Steilacoom. Courtesy, Tacoma
Public Library.

In 187 1 the Hospi tal for the Insane of Washington Terri tory,
later Western State Hospital, opened its doo rs, soon adopting the
"Ki rkbridge Plan" that separated patients into differeIlt wards and
used new, more humane treatment. Permanent buildings fo r staff
and patients, made of bricks from the clay of Steilacoo m, were
raised in the late 1880s. O ver the years building programs
attempted to keep up with the patient load , but overcrowding was
a chro nic problem until the introduction of dtug therapy in the
1950s. In 189 1 the state opened the Medical Lake or Eastern
State Hospital near Spokane to care for patients east of the
Cascades. When both institutions became overcrowded in 1909 ,
the legislature purchased I, I 00 acres of rolling pasture and crop-

land, just north of the Skagit River Valley. Northern State
Hospital was dedicated by Gov. Marion E. Hay in May 1912 and
opened the following year. Its attractive two- and three-story
buildings use cream-colored stucco exteriors, bay gables, cupolas,
and columned entranceways, topped with red-tiled roofs with
broad overhangs. Surrounded by well-kept gardens and spacious
lawns, some are connected with covered walkways. Unfortunately, additional sttuctures dating from the mid-19GOs reveal no
continuity with the hospital 's original architecture.
Despi te its many mediocre additions, the Moderne exterior
of Harborview Hospital (193 I), formerly the King Coun ty
H ospital, is still impressive with what Woodbridge and Montgomery call its "mountain -like mass" and "stylized craggy brick
walls." Inside is the nation's premier burn treatment center and
the region's foremost trauma unit. The former Marine Hospital
(1932), now Pacific Medical Center, is another hilltop Seattle
landmark. The complex of Zigzag Moderne buildings, employing
a rich variety of patterns in brick and terra cotta, was designed by
UniversityofWashington architects Charles Bebb and Carl Gould.
One of ti,e first hospitals to use a high-rise form, the awa rdwinning landmark commands a magnificent position within a
campus-like setting atop Beacon Hill. The recent addition of a
north wing was done in satisfying sympathy with the original style.
The U niversity of Washingto n Health Science and Medical
Center, designed by N aramore, Bain , Brady and Johanson, was
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Above: Marine Hospital (now Pacific M edical Center), Seattle.

completed in stages between 1949 and 1972. The first stage of
offices, classrooms, and laborarories included eight wings projecting from a center co rridor, five srories high. T his plan allowed
maximum window space and the most direct lighting. Large
vertical co lumns and the exterior walls bea r all the building's
weight, so that interio r partitions may be easily shifted about. The
second stage of the Modern-style complex was the 300-bed
teaching and research hospital which received its first patient in
May 1958. An eight-story addition to University Hospital,
designed by the original architects, was fini shed in 1972.
J AILS AND

PRJ SONS

T

he old blockhouse at Seatco in Thurston County that held the
first territorial prisoners was so insecure that its inmates were
chained night an d day. The private contractors hi red to supervise
the felons were more concerned about the pay they also gOt for the
inmates' labor than for their living conditions. These conditions
helped convince the legislature to move the ninety-eight priso ners
from Seatco to Walla W alla, which in 1886 had won the competition among Washington co mmunities for the territorial-run
prison. Most of the prisoners carted over the pass on May I , 1887
had been convicted for rustling, robbery, arson, assault, seco nddegree murder, or like Wi lliam Murphy, who wore co nvict
number " 1," manslaughter. The new prison walls were breached
that summer when two inmates took advantage ofIndependence
Day celebrations to escape. They were soon caught, however, and
returned for an additional punishment of thirty days of bread and

Early-century views ofprisons. Bottom left: Entrance to the Walla Walla
State Penitentiary. Above and top: Views ofMcNeil /sland Prison. Photos
COllrtesy, U. W Library, Special Collectio"s.

water. Thereafrer guards were stationed on top of the priso n walls,
and in 1888 the prison was o utfitted with a jute mill plant for
manufacturing grain sacks to keep the inmates working. After
Washington became a state the following year, Walla Walla State
Penitentiary became the state's maximum security institution. Its
origi nal brick administration building resembled a medieval fortress, a common style for late-Victorian prisons.
McNeil Island Prison opened as a U.S. Marshal's jail in 1875
on 27 acres of the island's 4,400 acres of forest. The original cell
house, designed according to the then-favored Auburn Prison
plan, had massive walls of brick and stone and 48 double cells.
More cel lhouses followed in 1911 , 1921 , and 1929. As the
government gradually purchased the entire island, the prison
became nearly self-sufficient with its own dairy, orchards, cannery,
farm lands, and water system and resembled an industrial community more than a priso n. During World W ar II so me cells served
as Navy barracks for newly trained sailors awaiting assignment.
With its campus of low-silho uette brick and concrete buildings surrounded by tall evergreens, the Purdy Treatment Center
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Above left: Built by citizen subscription in 1898 as a strategy to bellt bllck rivllls hoping to replace Colville as the county seat, the Stevem County CottrthOltSe and jail served side by side on Oak Street ill Colville ulltil both were razed and replaced ill 1939 by a WPA-built cOl/rthollSe, which is still being
llSed today. COl/rtesy, Old Seattle Paperworks. Right: Martha Schwartz, j ail HOllSe Carden at the entrance to the otherwise undistinguished King County
Correctional Facility in Seattle.

for Women (I 97 1) resembles a community college. The structure
of the buildings and their layout reflects the concept of "progressive freedom " implemented by the state's first co rrectional facili ty
for women. One-stoty residential strucrures bordered by flowerbeds
sit on a slope above the central complex . From the balconies of
these apartments, th e residents can look down on the intake unit,
where they arrived, and up to the road along which they hope to
someday, or year, depart.
Pioneer municipal jails were common ly reinforced shacks or
logstrucrures improvised with bars and locks. When communities
reached a size requiring construction of a city hall, jail space would
often be included in the back or the basement. The few dedicated
jail houses were usually the least ornamented boxes that a community could tolerate. The original 6 x 12-foot Colville Jail was made

of handsawed timbers and stood across M ain Street from the
Stevens County Courthouse in the former Pinkney City, between
the general sto re and the saloon. Colville's second jail, although
larger, was only slightly more lavish. In 1888 a Wh itman Coun ty
judge declared the county's jail "unfit for any human being" and
ordered the prisoners be transferred to nearby Walla Walla Coun ty.
The modern King County Correctional Facility in downtown
Seattle continues the austere tradition of jail archi tecture, except
at its ground level plaza. There th e co un ty's" 1% for Art" program
has enlivened the jail's publ ic en trance with Martha Schwartz's Jail
House Garden. This gentle parody of a formal garden, where dark
green ceramics substitute for shrubbety and dazzling tiled pathways lead to what seems, ironically, like an opening in the jail wall ,
is not open to inmates.

The main fire station in the Tacoma business district was a next
door neighbor to the stately Tacoma H otel (bottom right). Photo
taken in 1894 by A.H. Waite from the tower ofthen new
Tacoma City Hall. The Puyallup I lldian School call be seen
across the tideflats on the left, beside the Northern Pacific
Railroad. M ount Tacoma (now known as Mount Rainier)
surmounts the scene. Courtesy, U. W. library, Sp ecial Collections.

Combined city halls and fire stations in I. Lynden, 2. Dayton,
3. Marysville, 4. Elma, 5. Walla Walla Fire Station, ca. 1895.
Courtesy, Penrose Library, Whitman College, Walla Walla.

FIRE STATIONS

O

Above: Spokane Station #3 photographed 1893. Courtesy, Thomas Heckler.
Below: Tacoma Engine House #9. Courtesy, Tacoma Public Library.

s

riginally, fire fighting in America was a co mmuni ty
obligatio n like juty duty or road work. But after the
Civil War, when citizens grew dissatisfi ed with the volunteer system, city governments increasingly took co ntrol of
the fire service and the fire station beca me a public bui lding.
As parr of city government fire stations had to be fun ctional
and ceremonial, yet appear less important rhan a city hall or
courthouse. (When attached to city hall their part was
often subdued.) Because they served all sorts of districts and
neighborhoods, fire stations required designs that fit in
with the industrial, commercial , or residential character of
the area surrounding them. Consequently, the diversity of
community fire stations makes them one of the most
inventive and often times even elegant of the public buildmg genres.
Eighteen eighty-nine, the year for fires in a number of
Washington communities-Spokane, Seattle, Ellensburg,
Aberdeen, and Vancouver - revealed the woeful inadequacies of urban water systems and fire service. Following
this destruction, cries for greater protection translated
quickly into more stations and rigs. Seattle in its first year
of reconstructio n after the June G fire built four new
stations. Except for Firehouse No.1 , a brick and stone
edifice that doubled as department headquarters (razed for
the 1-5 freeway in 1963), all were fanciful clapboard and
shingle structures with wooden detailing, distinctive towers, and second-floor balco nies. Between 1890 and 19 I 0
when the Seattle population tose from 43,000 to 237,000,
the fire department kept apace with eighteen more stations.
More stations meant better response time and greater
safety, but neighborhoods also had aesthetic co ncerns. rn
the teens and twenties "bungalow-type" fire stations, designed to look like houses , became popular because they
helped appease disgruntled neighbors and needed on ly a
single level to house both the engine room and the firemen's
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livi ng quarters. Tacoma's Engine House No. 9 (ca. 1910)
resembles a residence so closely that only its oversize doors and a
small sign identify its fun ction. A com mercial style, generally used
d owntown, employed stone or brick ftonts, heavy cornices, and
round-arched windows and doors. Three extant examples of the
many fire houses designed by Daniel. R. Huntingto n, architect for
the C ity of Seattle from 191 2 to 1921 , are the large Bungalow-style
Wallingford Station No. 11 (1911-12) and the two commercial
looki ng stations built in 1920 - Station No. 2 at Fourth Avenue
and Battery Street and Station No.7. Designed exclusively for a
motor apparatus, the latter faci lity was smaller than the horse-era
station which preceded it at the Fifteenth Avenue E. and E.
H arrison Street site. Station No.7 and Wall ingford Statio n No .
11 are good examples of how these comely and substantial
landmarks have been preserved for conversio n to other uses: shops,
clinics, libraries, con dominiums. With its stepped brick gables
Fire Station No . 18 in Ballard (1910-11 ), designed by C harles
Bebb and Louis Mendel , suggests a German Rathaus. Until
replaced by a modern structure nearby in 1975 , Firehouse No. 18

Top (this column): Yakima Fire Station #1. COllrtesy, Yakima Fire
Department. A bove: Renton Historical Museum , formerly community fire

station. Below left: Seattle; Fire Station #6 Below right: Believlle Fire
Station # 1.

Top: Seattle; old post-1889 "Great Fire" Fire Station #4 at the northeast
corner of FOllrth and Battery before the Denny Regrade razed it and
lowered the intersection. Above: Fire Station #2 Ilt the southeast corner of
Foltrth and Battery after the Denny Regrade.

was the o ldest active station in Seattle.
Many firehouses built in the thirties and forties reflected the
popular architectural styles of the time, yet with varying effect.
Fire Station No . 6 (1931) in Seattle's Central Area, with its zig-zag
patterned transom, used variations of the ubiquitous Moderne or
"streamlined" style that combined asymmetrical planes with horizontal lines and rounded corners, all meant to evoke images of
mechanical power. Renton's WPA-funded Art Deco style Station
at Houser Way and Mill Avenue (1940), now converted to a local
museum, uses a simpler design em phas izing the utili ty of its solid
co nstruction. Since Wo rld War II the science and technology of
fi ghting fires has considerably improved, while the civic status of
mOSt of the state's newer firehouses has not. They are generally
among the least impressive public buildings in the community.
Some notable exceptions are the Stream line Moderne Revival
firehouse on Bellevue Way S.E. in Bellevue (1976) and the
decorated concrete Brutalist-designed Fire Station No.1 (1970)
in Yakima.

WORLD'S FAIRS
AYP, Century 21, and Expo '74.

W

ashingron's first world's fair, the 1909
Alaska Yukon Pacific Exposition
(AYP) on the University of W ashingron
campus, repeared rhe basic design, themes,
and archirecrure of irs many predecessors
including those ar Portland (1905), St.
Louis (1 904), and mosr important, C hicago with rhe 1893 Columbia Exposition.
Like the others, rhe AyP had irs gleaming
"white city" of grand bur remporary strucrures builr in rhe French Classical Renaissance style. In Seartle rhis imperial look
celebrated rhe Klondike Gold Rush and
Seattle's exrensive influence in Alaskan affa irs, and rhe city's anticipared development of trans-Pacific markers. The stately
buildings and formal grounds were also
intended ro convince rhe resr of rhe countty
rh ar Washingron Stare was nor parr of rhe
wild west and that Seartle, irs principal city,
was no longer a frontier rown bur a culrurally sophisticated metropolis in which businessmen could confidently invesr and new
inhabirants could live safely and comforrably. The AYP's most imporrant legacy for
rhe university was not its grander buildings,
of which on ly Arch itecrure Hall (called the
FineArrs Building during rhe fair) survives,
bur a campus design based on rhat drawn
for rhe fa ir by the Olmsted Brorhers. T he
fair never attracted the new capital, residents, and trans-Pacific trade that promoters had hoped for, but it did strengrhen Seattle's progressive urge
to develop its parks and improve its streers, especially its boulevards. (See Streets Chapter.)
A half-century later the AYP served as the inspiration for
another Seattle W o rld's Fair - the 1962 Century 21 Exposition.
Again the city was morivated ro advertise itself and the region ro
bring in new business, and ro demonstrate that Seattle was neither
remote nor the "aesthetic dustbin " that English co nductor Sir
Thomas Beecham cal led it during his briefs tintas conductor of the

Above: Balloon view of
the Almka Yukon Pacific
Exposition 5 Artic Circle
on the University of
\'(IasIJingtoll campus.

1909. Left: Wmhington
State Forestry Bllilding at
A YP. PhOIOS cOllrtesy,
U. W. Library, Special
Collections.

Seattle Symphony in 194 1. Century 2 1 was also mea nt to boost
the city's retail core to compete with the proliferaring ou tlying
shopping malls and subdivisions. Fair planners chose the so mewhat dilapidated C ivic Center neighborhood at the foor of Queen
Anne Hill and JUSt norrh of the Denny Regrade in parr because a
number of its buildings, including the C ivic Auditorium and the
Armory, could be remodeled fo r the expositio n. They also hoped
to draw the central business district norrhward into the Denny
Regrade, a neighborhood that had resisted development ever since
BeLow: Sellt1tOrS Henry Jackson and Warren M/l~11/.S0n (right)
disCttss Centllry 21 plans with the foir; early publicist james
Faber (left). Left: Retollched aerial of 1962 Century 21
World; Fair, Seattle.
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Left column: Pacific
Science Center at
Centllry 21 Worlds
Fair. Photos by Ken
Hodgeson. COllrtesy,
Seattle Center. Right
column: Spokane's
railroad center on
Havermale Island
and south bank of
the Spokane River
above the foils before
and after its
tranforrnation into
Expo '74 site,
bottom, the city s
Worlds Fair.
Courtesy, Spokane
Public Library,
Northwest Room.

Denny Hill had been leveled.
"America's Space Age World's Fair" attracted international
attention and was one of the last world 's fairs to be a finan cial
success. However, planners did not achieve their downtown
agenda . The development of the fairgrounds into a cultural center
did not stimulate growth in the recalcitrant D enny Regrade.
Nevertheless, the Seattle Center with the permanent buildings
remaining after the fair - the Opera House, Exhibition Hall ,
Seattle Repertory Theater, Coliseum, and others - has become
oneof the Puget Sound region 's most popular destinations and has
substantially entiched Seattle cultural life with its spaces for the
arts, recreation, and folk fairs.
Spokane was likewise forever changed with its sponsorship of
Expo '74. The jumble of railroad tracks, deteriorating warehouses, taverns, and Aophouses along the riverfront had long
withstood redevelopment. W hen the C ity of Spokane acqu ired
th e land and demolished the railroad property to make way for the
world's fair, it promised that once the six-month exposition was
over, the 100-acre site would be transformed again into an urban
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park. Although the 1974 fair did not turn a profit, according to
King F. Cole, Expo president, Spokane gained "about $500
million worth of improvements downtown at a cost to the ciry of
not quite $6 million. " Among them were the Spokane Opera
House and Convention Center, built and operated by the state
during the fair and turned over to the ciry in 1979. (See below.)
The fair also bolstered th e modernization of the downtown ,
boosted its retail trade, and greatly expanded the convention
business.
Riverfront Park is, no doubt, the "environmental" fair's most
popular legacy. Where once there were noisy trains and trucks,
people now play and picnic on acres of gently sloping lawns,
admiring the Aowers, watching the river and one another. The
former U.S. Pavilion , a huge modernistic structure, helps pay for
the park's maintenance. In winter the pavilion houses an ice rink
for pleasure skating, hockey and ice shows, and in summer it is
converted into a ch ildren's zoo. Many Spokane residents believed
that with Expo '74 the Lilac Ciry took a vital turn toward the
future.

MUSEUMS, PAVILLIONS,
THEATERS, STADIUMS
Seattle Art Museum
(1932, 1991)
According to its designer, Pritzkerprize winning Robert Venturi , the Seatde Art Museum (SAM) is a simple
angular building or "deco rated shed"
that saved most of its ornamentation for
the interior. The postmodern character
of the limestone museum (199 1) which
incorporates references to pre-Modern
styles and popular cultural im agety, can
be seen in the Art Deco-design strip of
the facade. T he mon umental staircase
The Washington State MltSeum and beyond it the federal offices and courtrooms housed in the restored
that ascends along the windowed so uth Northern Pacific Depot focing Tacoma's Pacific Avenue. Below right: Cheney Cowles Museum.
wall echoes the University Street hillside.
O urside the entrance, the forty-eight-foot high steel and alumisee the Hammering Ma n hitting his own hand.) SAM's original
num, black slab sculpture "H am mering Man" silently moves his
museum in Volunteer Park (1932) was also an Art Deco creation,
motorized arm up and down four ti mes per minute. (Detractors
designed by Ca rl F. Gould and paid for and donated to the city by
Richard Fuller, president of the Art Institute of Seattle.
Below: The old Seattle Art Museum, now the Seattle Asian Art Museum,

in Volunteer Park. Bottom left: The new Seattle Art Museum and the
monumental "Hammering Mall" scuLpture towering above the main
entrance to the mItStum are the centerpiece ofa three-block-long hill climb

along University Street that begins near the waterfront with Harbor Steps
(bottom) and concludes with the Washington State Memorial Carden and
the Seattle Symphony, Benaroya Hall (center-right) between Second and
Third A 'venue. First Avenue is in the foreground

Washington State Museum (1995-96)
Architect Bruno B. Freschi , adviser to the Washington State
H isto rical Society in their sea rch fo r a design fo rrheirnew museum
in Tacoma, described the ptocess of choosing the architect as "the
most important architectural co mpetition in the state since the
19 11 competition for the capitol group in Olympia." T he new
museum 's relationshi p to its next-doo r neighbor, the landmark
Union Depot facing Pacific Street, was a major consideration. In
the words of the jury, the museum designed by Charles W. Moore
and Arthur W. Andersson, winners of the competition, "sensitively displays respect fo r Union Stati on through the strong
rhythm of arches and vaults execured in substantial, complementaty materials. T he lofty vaulting, in the long tradition of rail road
structures, creates an im plied extension of the station witho ut
dimin ishing its presence."

Cheney Cowles Museum (1924, 1960)
Kirkland Kelsey C utter was once the architect of choice for
Spokane Brahmins in the early twentieth centuty. Amo ngCutter's
big homes in the "B rowne's Addition," the A. B. Campbell
mansion stood out in its stucco and timber Elizabethan style.
Bequeathed to the Eastern Washington Historical Society in
1924, the ho use was for years the home of the C heney Cowles
Museum . Now the Campbell home has been restored and is open
to tours. Adj acent to the mansion the historical society operates
a modern museum that holds many of the items once displayed in
the mans ion, as well as the society's library and extensive archives.
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Above left: Washington State Convention and Trade Center in downtown Seattle. Above right: Spokane Opera HOllse, Convention Center and Floating
Stage beyond the Washington Street Bridge. Photo by Alan Bisson. COllrtesy, Spokane Convention and Visitors Bureau.

Washington State Convention and Trade Center (1988)

Spokane Riverpark Center Opera House (1974)

The six-level, glass-and-con crete Washington State Convention and Trade Center, which encloses several columnless and
football-field-sized mee ting tooms, also performs function s other
than those described in its name. Like Freeway Park to which it
is co nnected, the center takes up the unused "air space" over nin e
lanes ofI-5 freeway and rwo ciry streets. The Convention Center
has also helped revitalize the area around it, although at this
writing plans for its expansion include a grand new entrance wi th
an arched covering of Pike Street and the destruction of the
landmark Waldorf T ower Apartments.

The principal architectural legacy of Expo '74, the form er
Washington State Pavilion , overlooking the Spokane River, was
co nverted by the ciry into an exh ibition hall and opera house
theater, seating 2,700. Made of co ncrete and dark glass, the
building's profile angles upward from the auditorium to the
stagehouse on the west. Steps down to the river serve as seating for
o utdoor summer concerts.

Above: M akah Museum at Neah Bay. Photo by Arlene Wade. Below:
View east across 15th Avenlle NE to the H enry Art Gallery with recent
Fay Allen addition (right foreground); remodeled M eany Theatre (centerright); Odegaard Undergraduate Library (center-left); and front of
Sllwllo Library, in distance across Red Square.

Neab Bay Makah Museum
Above: Seattle Repertorys new Leo Kreielsheimer Theatre. Photo by
Patrick Benett. Courtesy, Seattle Repertory Theatre.

Bagley Wright Theater (1983)
Rather than a premier piece of architecture, the Bagley
Wright Theater at the Seattle Center, initially became a premier
piece of capital construction litigation. Soon after it opened the
light steel-framed and stucco building, wh ich had already risen in
cost to several times the original estimate, developed cracked walls
and a leaky roof that caused considerable interior damage. After
repairs were made and the suits settled in 1988 and 1989, the
Streamline Moderne-sryle building with its exaggerated horizontal painted joints was finall y able to escape the controversies and
become simply the outstanding home of the Seattle Repertory
Theater. The Rep's new Leo KreielsheimerTheatre was added in
1996 with a new south wing.
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Situated ar the eastern end of the Neah Bay communiry, the
Makah museum is a functional fire-proof structure designed by
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Spokane Veterans Memorial Arena. Photo by Thomas Heckler.

Fred Bassetti to display the mostly wooden artifacts of the Makah
tribe. Inside visitors find a number of large scale dioram as with
photomural backdtops, and part of a longhouse in which drying
salmon releases an atomatic introduction to the exhibi t. The
museum houses an assortment ofarrifacts and implements, at least
500 hundred years old, discovered at the Ozette village on the
Pacific Coast. The work of the Makah C ultural and Research
Center is a continuing process of d iscovery, interpretation , and
preservation of the regio n's ancient heritage.
U. W . Husky Sta{iium (1920, 1951 , 1987)
The basic horseshoe bleachers of the Univetsity of Washington Stadium were completed in 1920 in time for the football gam e
with Dartmouth College. The Huski es lost 28 to 7. T he south
side of the stadium was considerably enlarged in 1951 w hen a
covered second deck, feat uring a cantilevered roof with a 145-foot
span , was constructed. T he most striking design element of th is
addition was its pedestrian access up twO monumental spiral
ramps of reinforced concrete. In January 1987 new north stands
with a similar canti levered roof were buil t - twice. W hen the steel
framework for three of the stand's nine sections was nearl y
complete, it fell into a twisted wreck. To the uni versity's embar-

ra ss ment , o ne of
Seattle's mo re attentive
architectural photographers, John Stamets,
happened to be cycl ing
o n the Burke Gilman
trail and recorded the
collapse. T he fall did
not prevent- barelythe university from having its enlarged H usky
Stadium ready for the
September fifth game
with Stanford University. The city permit to
use the new stands was
awarded at four 0 ' clock
in the afternoon of the
day before th e game
which, this time, the
Huskies won 3 1 to 2 1.
ACT-A Contemporary T heatre (1997)
The conversion of
Seattle's Eagles Auditorium at Seventh Avenue and U nion Street
into the new home for
A Contemporary Theat re not only saved a
terra cotta landmark,
bu t created one of the
country's unique theater

A CT, new $30. 4 million Allen Theater,
1991, formerly the Grand Ballroom fo r the
Fraternal Order of Eagles, is one ofthe
country s unique theater venues with three
separate stages. Photo by Chris Benion.

spaces .

Spokane Veterans Memorial Arena
The Spokane Arena was built in 1996 on the site of the city's
old post-World War II coliseum just north of the central business
district and the Spokane River.

Below: Husky Stadium on opening day, Nov. 21, 1920. Bottom: An embarrassment for its builder, the Feb. 25, 1981 collapse of the first sections of Husky
Stadium, new north stands was a serendipitous opportunity for photographer John Starnets, who was happening by on the adjacent Burke Gilman Trail.

Seattle een ter Key A rena

Seattle Center Key Arena- (1962, 1995)
C ity officials discovered that they co uld keep the Seattle
Super Sonics at home and avoid the high cost of a new SpOrts arena
by recycling the 1962 Seattle Center Coliseum. By lowering the
co urt's elevatio n, the new Coliseum , or "Key Arena," retains its
original roof line and seats more than 17,000 in a high-tech pit.
Although the old World's Fair structure did not require additional
tax dollars fo r its revival, it did acquire a new name fro m the bank
that directed the most cash towards its enlargement.

Poster for a big show at the Tacoma Stadium, early Jllly 1910.
Courtesy, Tacoma Public Utilities.

This artist's rendering ofa new open-air Seattle Mariners stadium was
drawn before the 1997 statewide vote directed the Kingdonu destruction
for the construction oft1 new open-air Seahawks stadium 011 Seattle's
reclaimed tideflats. The combined footbalilsoccerlconventioll faciLities are
projected for completion in 2002. A portion of the foted Kingdome is
ineluded here upper-right. Bottom: Tacoma Dome, 1997.

s

team, the Ma riners, won an election fo r the public construction of
a new open-air basebal l stadium to the south of the Kingdome. A
year later, Seattle's "other billionaire" (other th.an Bill Gates) Paul
Allen ran a statewide campaign and won a second stadium electi on
against relatively impoverished Kingdome pro ponents. T he "yes"
vote also mea nt that Allen fin alized his purchase of the region's
National Foo tball League team, the Seahawks. T his seco nd openai r stadium , which requires the demolition of the Ki ngdome, is
scheduled to be completed in 2002.
Stadium at Stadium High, Tacoma (1909)

IGngdome (1976)
Co nsidering its size the Kingdo me gets little attentio n, aside
from reportS of its fo ibles and travails. Des igned by Naramore,
Bain , Brady, and Johanso n, this enormo us concrete structure,
which holds up to 72,000, has been called the "O range Squeezer,"
"King- Dumb ," and other names that co nvey its appearance as well
as its unfo rtunate history of maintenance problems. Two public
votes added to these travails. First in 1996 the region's baseball

When the Stadium High School stadium , built o n the site of
an overgrown ravine descending to Commencement Bay, was
dedicated on June 10, 19 10, its concrete horseshoe of terraced
seats surrounding the field was described as "a poem in masonry. "
The stadium , fronting the "Brown Castle" high school on the hill ,
became the ciry's entertainment center, featuring football, baseball, fireworks displays, balloon ascensions, Wild W est shows,
military demonstrations, even opera stars.
Tacoma Dome (1983)
Al tho ugh considerably smal ler than Seattle's
domed stadium at 530 feet in diameter and 152 fee t
tall , the Tacoma Dome is widely considered a more
satisfYing structu re. The 28,000-capaciry auditorium was painted to blend harmoniously with the
horizon, and, fi ttingly for Tacoma, uses wood fram e
constructio n. In fact, at the time of its com pletion it
was the largest wooden dome structure in the world .
Unlike the Queen C iry's, the roof of this dome has
neither leaked nor have partS of it fallen down,
altho ugh at one of its first concerts it was temporarily
set afire by a rock n' roll fan with a fl are gun .
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Martin Stadium, Pullman (1936)
Cost-conscious Washington State College officials chose a
site for their athletic stadium that would do part of the work for
them . The seating was made to conform to the natural contours
of the rolling Palouse which at the construction site sloped down
toward the athletic field.

Bainbridge Island High School Stadium. Photo by Art Grice. Courtesy,
Bainbridge Island Historical Society.

S CHOOLS: HIGHER EDUCATION
University of Washington

Bainbridge Island High School Stadium
and Grandstand (1951)
The timber-and-corrugated aluminum grandstand, built by
the students of Bainbridge High School under the direction of
their manual arts instrucror, David H. Morley, is believed to be the
largest public school student-built project in the nation. Constructed with hand rools only, the project was completed between
1947 and 195 I and dedicated to the sixteen island men who died
during World War II.

Built in 1861 at the edge of the woods on a donated knoll
overlooking Seattle (population about 200) and Elliott Bay, the
Territorial University in its main two-stoty hall with Classical
Revival detail and bell tower marked the beginning of the future
state's largest institution. The "new cam pus" north of Portage and
U nion bays to which the university moved in 1895 today possesses
Washingto n's greatest store of architectural landmarks. The more
than 200 permanent buildings include the 1895 Denny Hall ,
which as the first building on the new campus enclosed practically
every school fun ction : offices, classroo ms, library, bookstore,
Top: Denny Hall, first
structure on the "new
campus" of the

University ofWashington north of Portage
Bay, Lake Union.
COllrtesy, Old Seattle
Paperworks. Above:
The old terrritorial
university beLL ill its

second belfry, the
Denny Hall cllpola.
Left: U. W. at its old
campus in Seatties
central business district,

ca. 1893.
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Above: U. W buildings in 1912, including many "temporary stmctures" SIIrvivingfrom the 1909 A laska Yukon Pacific Exposition. Photo by L.G.
Linkletter. Courtesy, U. W Library, Special Collections. Below: Panorama ofa portion of "Red Square" in 1997. Structures (Iefr to right) Meany
Auditorium, Odegaard Library, exhaust campanile towers (from underground parking), Kane Hall, and SUMlio Library.

museum, laboratories, and an auditorium seating over 700. Happily, the three-story French Renaissance structure survived a
1950s effort by a minoriry of the Board of Regents to replace itwith
a modern hall. A recent cleaning of the exterior returned the
reflective sparkle of the light-colored sandstone and pressed brick
trimmed with terra cotta. The bell in its central cupola is the same
400-pound clapper which pealed ftom the bell tower at the old
campus. It is still tung each homeco ming day by Brewster Denny,
a university emeritus professo r and descendent of the building's
namesake, Arthur D enny.
Denny H all stands near the top and north end of the campus.
The buildings constructed after it were sited according to several
different campus plans. Most important of these was the Olmsted
firm 's intersecting axis designed for and refined after the 1909
Alaska Yukon and Pacific Exposition held on the campus (see
above). The science quadrangle was constructed in line with the
axis of the fai r's Rainier Vista and the academic buildings were
built along the other. The rwo axes meet and cross in the central
pl aza or "Red Square," where acres of brick are surrounded by the
Suzzal lo and Odegaard libraries, the Meany
and Kane performance halls, and the Administration Building. The formalist austeriry
of Kane Hall and the campanile towers,
which vent the garage built beneath
the plaza, make th e Gothic stone
detai ling ofSuzzallo Library and

the Administration Building seem playful. Built in 1949, the
Administration Building, recently renamed in honor of the
universiry's longtime president W illiam P. Gt'rberding, was the
last of the campus' many Gothic structures.
The English collegiate Gothic sryle is especially coherent in
the class room buildings which surround the Academic or Liberal
arts Quadrangle. Besides its obvious association with medieval
universirysources, universiry architects Bebb and Gould chose the
sryle because of its adaptabiliry to concrete and steel framing that
allows high, wide windows . Raitt Hall (1916) , the homeeconomics building, was the first of the four liberal arts buildings to be
completed. The terra cotta fini shing around the cornice with
figures of women performing domestic tasks illustrated the
building's original use. Savery Hall (1920) was also trimmed in
terra cotta figures, although not confined to the subject matter of
the building, and its vatiously colored and patterned brick walls
varied from Raitt Hall's. Across the broad brick walkway from
Raitt Hall , Miller Hall was added in 1921; and across from Savery,
Smith Hall was built in 1935. In 1950 the Goth ic quad was
completed by Spokane architect Harold Whitehouse's Music and
Art buildings.
From its original configuration the universiry campus has
developed a number of adjacent campuses including the medical
science buildings of the South Campus and the athletic facilities of
the East Campus. Most of the dormitories are set in the northeast
corner of the original acres. But others are sited along Campus
Parkway, west of Fifteenth Avenue NE,
where the buildings are distinctly modern

University oJ Washington. Above (left to right): Condon H all; A erial oj
U. W. liberal arts quadrangle and II p ortion oJ "Red Square" below it.
Courtesy, U. W. Public Relations; Physics-Astronomy Building.

and include the Law School's award-wi nni ng Condon Hall (J 974).
I ts candid but inventive use of concrete as the principal building
material is an unusually elegant exa mple of Bruralist design .
Concrete is the exception on this campus, however. Since
cleared and graded for the AYP, the campus grounds have been
lavishly landsca ped and provide a green backdrop for the warm
colors of the camp us "skin" - the brick which is the principal
co mponent of the buil t campus, whether Gothic, Romanesque,
Neo-Classical, or Modern style. A recent additio n to this brick
elan is the Physics/Astronomy Building ( 1994), a six-story office
and library tower with four-story wing fo r labs, audito ria, and
offi ces, and a basement th at co mprises a third of the entire worki ng
space. Besides the architectural continuity of the brick, the
structu re's refl ecting copper roof represents a victory of postmodern
conrextualism. Detai lso n theexteriorwaUsannounce the build ing's
functio ns. On the so uth wall fac ing Pacific Street, architects Cesar
Pell i an d Naramore, Bain , Brady, and Johanson installed a huge
sund ial of green tubing, designed by UW astronomy professor
Woodruff Sulliva n. Around the tower at eye level are thirty
form ulae and d iagrams blasted into the caSt stone. Inside the glass
dome of the audi torium wing is a Foucaul t pendulu m that
demonstrates the earth 's rotation.
Washington State University
Amo ng the fi rst issues for the new Washington state
legislature to settle was the location of its agricultural
college. T he small town of Pullman , promoti ng its
artesian waters and itself as "the center of the garden SpOt
of the state," offered the state 160 acres. With a population of o nly 350, Pullman would have been an unlikely
candidate were it not fo r its persistent lobbying and the
fact that two of its principal competitors had previously
received significant state patronage- the mental hospital
fo r Spokane Coun ty at Medical Lake and the penitentiary
fo r Wal la Walla. Pullman residents also made the mOst of
their n umbers by crowding the town streets with every
availabl e citizen during the visit of the college siting
commission. Soon after the Pullman cho ice was announced another competitor, the nearby Whitman County
seat of Colfax, sent the coun ty sheriff to Pull man with a
restraining order. Alerted, the college's board of regents
hastily approved a sketch of a building and arranged for a
contracto r to submit a bid. The fait accompli worked.

Washington State University. Above: Stevens Hall. Below: Adminstrtltion
Building (Thompson Hall). COllrtesy, U. W. Library, Specilll Collections.

Later the board ambiriously adopted more formal plans fo r a huge
castle-like structure, the estimated $300 ,000 price of which far
surpassed the legislature's $60,000 biennial app ro priatio n for all
campus buildi ngs and their maintenance.
The first students of the Washington Agricultural College
and School of Science were greeted in January 1892 by a modest
structure set on the treeless summit of the campus. T he original
class of sixteen called these less than grand quarters the "crib," fo r
the build ing was regularly rocked by the sweeping Palo use winds.
T he winds also worried Enoch Bryan, college president, who
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Washington State University. Above left: Bryan Hall. Above right: Fine Arts Building. Courtesy, Ws. U. News and Information Services, Pullman.

doubted the capacity of Ferry Hall, the campus' second structure
completed that summer, to withsta nd the blasts that blew across
the unprotected Palouse. As it turned out it was not wind but fire
that in 1897 put an end to the five-story dormitory, described by
Bryan as "ungainly. " A year earlier there were, besides Ferry Hall,
five major buildings on the campus, and two of these, the turreted
brick and gran ite Administration Building (now Thompson
Hall) and Stevens Hall, survive.
A sudden burst of camp us construction occurred in 1908
when Bryan Hall, used for an assembly hall and library, Van
Doren Hall for home economics, and College Hall for "recitation" classrooms were all built of brick. T he school's original
dedication to agricultural and science was ultimately rewarding
and much of this support was fed eral. By the time the college
became Washington State U niversity in 1959, its campus had

Above: Circa 1910 view ofa young Washington State College campus
topped by the brick tower of Bryan Hall and the smokestack for the schoolS
heating plant. Courtesy Old Seattle Paperworks. Right: The campus in
mid-1990s. Courtesy Pullman Chamber of Commerce.
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matured with scores of structures and a covering of trees and
bushes that transformed its hill into a kind of Central Park for the
Palouse. WSU 's more notable modern campus landmarks include
the Moderne-style Regents Hill Dormitory (J 952) designed by
Paul T hi ry, who contributed regularly to the design ofstate college
campuses in the postwar period; and the concrete Physical Sciences Building (J 973) and the Fine Arts Center, both BtutalistFormalist designs by Naramore, Bain, Brady, and Johanson. One
of the largesr projects of the state arts co mmission 's Art in Public
Places program involved the work of artists George T raka of New
Yo rk and Catherine Howett of Georgia at the Glenn Terrell
Friendship Mall. The work, which began in 1988 and was
completed six years later, redesigned the campus core - its
walkway, lighting, seating, terraces, and building facades.
As part of Washington State's Enabling Act of 1889, the

federal government provided a land grant of 600,000 acres for the
erection and maintenance of public schools of higher learning.
T he University of Washington received 200 ,000 acres . A onesixth share of 100,000 acres was directed to the state agricultural
college in Pullman and to each of the state's three normal schools
or teachers' colleges. As with the siting of other state institutions,
the normal schools became the object of competition among
co mmunities across the state, and Ellensburg, C heney, and
Bellingham were the eventual winners.

Old Main at Western Washington University in Bellingham. Courtesy,

U. W Library, Special Collections.

Central Washington University, Barge Hall. Courtesy, Michael Fairley.

O ld Main survives but stands apart from the central cam pus
quadrangle. "Red Square" is a mid-1960s creation of architect
George Bartholick featuring a brick paved square surrounded by
mostly contemporary brick structures and featuring a fountain
and large sculpture, Skyview, by Isamu Noguchi . WWSU's
Ridgeway Dormitory complex is an award-win ning synthesis of
landscape design by Richard Haag Associates that imagi natively
exploits the often steep hillside site and tasteful architecture by
Fred Bassetti and Company. Both Haag and Bassetti have many
Northwest credits in school and school grounds design.
The liberal artS Fairhaven College, which opened in 1968
and features independent study and experimental teaching and
curriculum , is a "cluster college" designed for future growth. It has
a village style campus, and shates so me services with its neighbor,
Western Washington University.

Central Washington University
Enjoying a boom eco nomy in the late 1880s, Ellensburg
boosters were initially more interested in running for state capital
or in beco ming the "Pittsburgh of the West" than in acquiring a
state normal school. Almost unnoticed, their state senator convi nced the legislature to approve th e Ellensburg Normal School,
however, initially without fundin g. For its first three years the
school occupied the second Sto ry of the new Ellensburg public
school building. T he hard times and unemployment that fo llowed
the 1893 market panic were intimated a year earlier in many rural
communities, including Ellensburg. Then the advantages of
possessing a normal school , especially the building funds that came
with it, appeared more attractive. The W ashington State Normal
School, now Barge Hall (I 894), was designed by a local architect
in a high Victorian style with a basalt stone basement, brick wal ls
with white sandstone trim , and an imposing stone tower. Over the
winter of 1893-94 in snow and temperatures that hovered at zero,
workmen labored on the 152 x 20-foot, three-story building, and
completed it at just $3.3 1 under the $60,000 appropriated.
Western Washington University
Old Main (I 896), the all-purpose administration building
on the future Western Washington University campus, was designed by the prominent Seattle firm of Skillings and Co rner and
patterned after the Italian Palazzo-styled Boston Public Library.
The board of trustee's architectural choice was a disappointment
to many, for the elaborately florid and ornamental High Victorian
style was more popular at the time. One disgruntled architect used
the wall of the local post office to display his ornate design and
captioned it, "This is what you might have had ." Alongside he
posted a newspaper clipping wi th the accepted plan and labeled it,
"but this is what you geL" The latter was a five-story building of
pressed red brick with belt courses, buttress caps and trim of
sandsto ne quarried from near the site, topped by a hipped roof.

Entrance to Eastern Washington University in Cheney. Courtesy, john

Cooper.

Eastern Washington University
The town of Cheney lost in its race with Spokane to become
the capital of the Inland Empire, bur it won Eastern Washington's
normal school. During the 1890s C heney citizens donated both
land and a building, and the facu lty agreed to work witho ut pay
until the legislature made the necessaty appropriations. Showalter
Hall (I915), with its Classical styling in buff brick and ivory terra
cotta trim, was Cheney Normal School's second administration
building. (The first was destroyed by fite in 191 2 nearly taking
with it two faculty members asleep in the tower's music roomsixty feet up and toO high for a ladder. Firemen confiscated a carpet
from a house nearby and used it half effectively as a life net; both
men were seriously injured.) Like Barge Hall , Showalter is a good
example of the early college buildings which accommodated
virtually all school functions. As in Bellingham such buildings
were often named O ld Main.
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Top left: Detail of Fred Bassetti and Company p lan and Richard Haag Associates' contoured plan fo r landscaping and structures tit Western Washington
University's Ridgeway If! Dormitories. Co urtesy. Richard H aag. Above left: Detail o/Ridgeway Dormitories. Top right: View to the sOlllh over Western
Washington University's Red Square towards Huxley College. Courtesy Western Washington University Public Information Office. Above right: Evergreen
State College Laboratory Building. Courtesy. Evergreen College Camp lIS Planning.

Evergreen State College
When itopened in 197 1 Evergreen State College in O lympia
was the first new four-year public school of higher education
founded in W ashington in the twentieth century. and, perhaps,
the last. Incorporating a variery of innovative urban design and
landscape ideas, the college is the work of a number of different
architects and planners. To protect the natural flora and topography of the site, campus planners banned cars from the central cote.
C oncrete-framed buildings grouped around a mall and adjacent
landscaped areas are tied together by patterned brick pavements .
Refl ecting the school's interdisciplinary curricu lum , the
modernistic Laboratory Building addition contains spaces ranging from greenhouses to ceramic studios, from self-paced learning

Above: M ain building at Fairhaven College. Bellingham. Co urtesy Western
Washington University. Right: D etails of the Arts, M usic and D rama
Complex at Columbia Basin College. Courtesy. Colu m bia Basin College.
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centers to areas for nuclear magnetic resonance specrrophoto meters, as well as batik and silk screen laboratories.
The Arts, Music, and Drama Complex of Columbia Basin
Communiry College (1977) has been called a ne of the most
imaginative buildings in the country. This Brutalist box is nearly
as self-reflective as a piece of monumental minimal ist sculpture.
However, the austeriry of these blocks of nearly windowless
concrete is deceptive. As W oodbridge and Montgomery explain
in A Guide to Architecture, the building has been "cut into and
pulled apart to create a complex interior circulati on pattern with
small courtSat the ground level and open btidges co nnecting upper
floors." At night the exterior walls can come alive with images cast
from projectors in rurrets placed in the berms.
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Above: Flag drill at Novelty School in King County in 1909. Photo by
Edwin Pierson. Courtesy. U. W Library. Special Collections. Right: Board
and batten pioneer school at Napavine. Bottom: Abandoned school in the

Big Bend. Photo by Hugh Paradise.

PRIMARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS

I

n the nineteenth century and earlier, school was often held in
homes, stores, saloons or tents . The teachers were ordinarily
volunteer parents. Or if compensated, the generally female instructors lived and boarded with students' fami lies as the greater
part of their pay. The first departure from these informal arrangements in Washington came in 1850 when Lewis Cou nry collected
$9 18.35 to help build at Monticello (Longview) the first public
school north of the Columbia River. T his was mo ney assessed
from property taxes authorized in a bill passed the previous year by
the Oregon Territo rial Legislature. T he schoolhouse which the
settlers built d uring the winter of 1850-5 1 is described by Angie
Bowden in her Early Schools of Washington Territory as "constructed along the lines of architecture then in vogue - a square
pen somethi ng li ke an Illinois corn crib of Pioneer days - log
walls, roof of four-foot shakes, puncheon floors, mud and stick
fire-p lace and chimney, and benches without backs made of split
logs." That winter a schoolhouse built by O lym pians the previous
fall caved in under heavy snow. The Monticello school was
sturdier but equally primitive, and the innovative schoolhouse that
replaced it on ly a few years later featured a fl oor built on an incl ine
so tha t the teacher could mon itor students in the back seats. The
board-and-batten Napavine Primary and Hubbard School near
Colfax are twO other examples of how austere these early structures
could be. As a clear sign of its progress, the Lewis Counry lumber
town of Yacolt made a point of comparing its primitive pio neer
school with the towered frame box that replaced it in a postcard .

Above: The elementary "hool {inset} is the landmark feacured in this late
1880s birdseye sketch of Pullman before it was chosen for the site ofthe
state agricttlturrtl college in 1890. Pullman, primary school is repeated in
the photo above right. Courtesy, U. W Libraries, Special Collettions.

For most WashingtO n school districts the single-room school
house was the norm well into the twentieth centu ry. As late as
1947 Spokane Coun ry still had ten one-room schools within
twenry minutes of the ciry center. In a situation where all classes
were grouped tOgether, students' ages might range from five to
twenry-five, with the older students often of necessiry used as
teacher's aides . In the beginning, school terms rarely ran longer
than three or four months in a year. Some teachers moved from
district to district hoping to stay employed and also worked as
janitOrs and domestic caretakers. In Douglas Coun ry, school
teachers were prohibited from loitering in ice cream parlors,
dressing in bright colors, staying out after 8:00 p.m. , or having any
contact whatsoever with men other than their fathers or brothers.
Especially for tural districts, the schoolhouse was easily the
most important structure on the landscape. The school often
doubled as a public building and communi ty center. T here one
might attend political debates, socials, court, fraternal meetings,
church, spelling bees, weddings, even funerals. And one would
almost certainly vOte there. As WashingtOn grew, so did its schools
and school districts. In the fout years between 1872 and 1878,
generally years of eco nomic depression, the number of schools in
W ashingtOn T erritOry more than doubled, from 144 to 326.
When a district became tOo crowded it usually split and built a
second school rather than add a seco nd classroom to its first
structure. Dividing districts allowed students to be instructed
closer to home.
School overcrowding became commonplace in the larger
communities as early as the 1870s. Within a few years after its
construction in 1866 the two-room frame school built in Walla
W alla for 100 chi ld ren had to rotate groups of students between
the classroo ms and the playground. Seattle's first tax-supported
public school, Central School, built at Madison Street and Third
Avenue in 1870, originally had two large rooms in two stOries.
Later a third-stOry attic was built, requiring students sitting near
Below: New and old early-cencury schools at Yacolt. Courtesy, Dan Kerf«.

This column. Top: Hubbard School north of Co /fox. Courtesy, U. W Library,
Special Coillettions. Middle: Primary school in Omak. COltrtesy, Michael
Maslan. Above: Central School in Port A ngeles. Courtesy, Dan Kerf«.
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Top: Newport High School. Above: cte Elum High School. Courtesy,
Michael Maslan.

the rafters to StoOp during their recitatio ns. In 1881 the legislature
stimulated the building of larger schoolhouses with a law that
required the uniting of all school districts within incorporated
towns of over 300 population. T he law also established the
primary system of eight grades . The state requirements meant local
comm unities would have to plan and pay by levy for the professional construction of multi-room schools.
Both Walla Walla and Seattle opened grand schoolho uses in
1883. The Walla Walla Baker School was the first brick school in
the terri tory, and Seattle's new Central School was the largest,
dominating the city skyli ne until it was destroyed by fire in 1888.

Top: Seattle's Central School on the horizon and Providence Hospital at
mid-ground. Photo taken by Charles Morford from the Territorial
University, 1887. Courtesy, Kurt Jackson. Above: Baker School in Walla
Walla. Courtesy, Dan Kerlee. Bottom lefr: Tacoma Central School.
Courtesy, Tacoma Public Library.

Spokane and Tacoma also dedicated their first multiroom central
schools in 1883. Tacoma's was much the larger and its twelve
rooms were quickly fill ed to capacity with 425 scholars. Sti ll, by
1889, the year of statehood, on ly 49 of the 1,044 schools in
Washington were yet graded. T he proliferation of rural schools
where all levels were taught together was fi nally reversed only by
twentieth-century forces - especially the school bus, which made
it possible to transport students beyond the proverbial twO- or fivemile walking distance.
What was probably Washi ngton's first high school opened in
Dayton in 188 1, not in its own building but on the top floor of a
grade schoo!. Separate high schools did not become commonplace
until the twentieth century. Seattle High School (Broadway
High) , Seattle's first dedicated secondary school, opened in 1902.
The furth er division of grades into junior high schools did not
begin until the 1920s.
Architecturally, the one- or two-room schoolhouse could
become a thing of beauty in the hands of skilled carpenters
working from pattern books or using the opportunities represented by a bell tower, a porch, or anteroom for improvising
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A bove: Dayton School. COllrtesy, Coill m bia CO ll nty Historical Society.
Below and bottom: Portraits by Edwin Pierson of King COllnty school and
scholars at HOllghton (now Kirkland), and Vashon in 1909. COll rtesy,
U. W Library, Special Collections.

variations in both mass and ornament. Photographer Edwin
Pierson 's 1909 record of all King County schools outside of
Seattle is a luxuriant revelation of this creative carpentry. Especial ly with the increase in state settlement that followed the arrival
of the railroads in the 1880s and 1890s, the sudden proliferation
of school districts meant greater opportunities for school designs.
As the frame structures grew, proj ecting pavilions, balconies,
ornate fish scale shingles, multigabled roofs, and landmark bell
rowers became the woodworkers' last and best creations before the
masons took over. Winlock, Burlington, Tumwater, Centralia,
Chehalis, Vancouver, Sumner, and Bellingham all built traditional wood schoolhouses, many of them ornate, with impressive
towers and asymmetrical mass ing. In Seattle, official school
architect James Stephens created a simpler - but still huge wooden schoolhouse in which a Colonial Revival model was used
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King COllnty Schools, 1909. Top to bottom: Auburn, North Bend, Veasie,
and jllanita. Photos by Edwin Pierson. COllrtesy, U. W Library, Special
Collections.
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Above: Stanwood School. COllrtesy Dan Kerlee. Below: Burlington School.
Bottom: Maple School in Georgetown {now Seattle}. COllrtesy, Loomis
Miller.

King COl/nty Schools, 1909. Top to bottom {this column}: Tolt, Redmond,
Skykom ish, and Bellevlle. Photos by Edwin Pierson. COllrtesy, U. W
Libraries, Special Collections.

several times with variations in the first years of the twentieth
century. Many of Stephens' schools survive - Seward, Latona,
Frantz Coe, John B. Allen - and one, Interlake, was saved fo r
conversion into the popular Wallingford Center: a co mbination
of second-story, high-ceili ng condominiums above main Aoor and
basement retai l shops.
Although th e material of choice for school ho uses in the
quarter centu ry between statehood and Wo rld W ar I was generally
wood, there were many exceptions of both material and sryle. A
fair number of Victorian Gothic and Victorian Romanesque
structures were raised. Like the Central School built in Sea ttl e on
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Above left: Lincoln School, Walla Walla. Above right: Aberdeen, Central
School under cotlStruction, 1892. Courtesy, jones Photo Company.
Right: Seattle, Central School at Sixth and Madison, ca. 1900. Below
right: Secondary School, Pullman.

the same site as its frame predecesso r destroyed by fire in 1888,
these vaguely medieval schoolhouses featured multicolored brick
work and massive towers. Spokane High School was another of
these scholastic monuments, and the central tower of Walla
Walla's Lincoln School impressed more th an one teenager of the
inassailable virtues of a seco ndary education. Tekoa, Centralia,
Granger, Snoqualmie, Lynden , Sedro Woolley, Dayton,
Anacortes, Pasco, Ellensburg, Garfield , Everett; all built landmark brick schools often with impressive central towers.

james Stephens, Seattle,
official school architect,
had his hand in the design
ofover fifty schools during
the citys grelll earlycentury population boom.
Interlake School, above,
was typical ofhis classic
box modeL. Constructed in
1904, Interlake was
adapted in 1982 for the
mixed residential and
retail use of Wallingford
Center. Right: Ronald W.
Petty, sculpture ''Animal
Storm" marks the corner of
45th Street and
Wallingford Avenue
North. H istorical photo by
Asahel Curtis.
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Many public schools built in these years were fa nciful , and
one was also almost beyond dreams - Stadium High School in
T aco ma. Begun as a hotel-castle by the No rthern Pacific, construction was stopped by the market panic of 1893. After the
structure later burned to its shell, the T acoma School Board
revived the ruins in 1903. With its steeply pitched roofs , towers,
and tall chimneys, the C hateau-style Stadium High cuts a spectacular fi gure above its namesake hillside stadium . While Stadium
Hi gh soa red , Sea ttl e's Broadway High School sa t - a
Richardsonian Romanesque mass of grays tone. O nly the entrance
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Top (from left): Brick schools in Ellensburg, Anacortes, and Dayton.
Above: Wilkeson stone schoo!. Below: Lynden High School, 1914.

Spokane South Central High Schoo!. Destroyed by fire in 1910 and
replaced by Lewis find Clark High Schoo!.

facade of Broadway High survives. When most of the school was
razed in the early 1970s for the construction of the Seattle Central
Communi ty College campus, the srone arch was dismantled and
used ro fram e the front entrance ro the old high school's only
surviving wing, its Renaissance Revival performance hall.
Lewis and Clark High School in Spokane was an early
example of how great a high school might become. Plans for the
new school were made whi le the ruins of its predecessor, South
Central High, were still cooling after its 1910 fire. (See previous

Above: Pasco High Schoo!. Bottom (from left): Union High School in
Burlington; Elma High School; [rene S. Reed High School in Shelton.
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Top left: Stadium High in Tacoma. Above: Lewis and Clark H igh School
in Spokane. Courtesy, L. C. H. 5. Left: Sunnyside High School in
Sunnyside. Courtesy, Dan Kerfee.

page.) T he formidable T udorGothicstructure was built so rapidly
that its cornerstone was laid in backwards, hiding the engraved
q uotati on of T heodo re Roosevelt. After sharing North Central
since the beginning of the fall school term, the school's 2,300
students returned to the South Hill site at Fifth and Howard for
theApri l S, 19 11 dedication. Foll owing World War I, Eato nville,
Enumclaw, Cheney, Colfax, Everett, Kirkland, Tonasket, Shelton ,
Port Angeles, Mount Verno n, Burlington , and Sunnyside were a
few of the Washingto n communities that built brick high schools
big enough to include large study halls and audi toriums capable of
seating the entire student body. Many would also need parking

lots for the school buses delivering students fro m distant communities.

After the war, busing rapidly co nsolidated schoo l districts.
The name of Mount Vernon's Union High School refers directly
to this merger. For the 192 1 opening the rown shut down for a
mass parade to the Union High front steps. Seventy years later
when its time capsule was opened for the rededication of the
modernized schoo l, "Old Main ," as it was called, was still intact.
It was not, however, the largest structute on a campus which had
swelled to nine buildings . By 1933, 67, 500 students were being
bused statewide, and by the end of World W ar II , most of the
smaller schools were closed. A few rural institutions, like the
Dungeness School which was converted into a communi ty
center, were saved for other uses. Adams Coun ty, which
once had a hundred school districts, had fi ve by 197 1.
Depress ion-time relief assisted not only the unemployed but a number of Washington 's wo rn schoolho uses,
mostly in the fo rm of mai ntenance and minor renovation of
the prim ping sort - a coat of pai nt here and some landscaping there. Vety few schools built during the depress ion or
the war were distinctive. O ne exception is Bellingham
High School, a modern design in po ured concrete completed in 1937. In Seattle no new schools were built during
th e depression and school enroll ment dropped by 3,000
students between 1930 and 1935. Later, the populati on
which swelled suddenly in Seattle and Tacoma fo r wartime
construction required the addition of portables on many
school grounds.
[n the half centuty since the end of W orld W ar 11,
school construction in Washingron , as elsewhere, has featuted a variety offormalist and other vaguely modern styles.
Function - sometimes mere fun ction - has more often
than not replaced the ornamental and the monumental.
W hen Spokane needed a seco nd high school on South Hill,
the school board chose a design that cost half the price a
four-sto ty modern version of Lewis and C lark High School
wou ld have required . Nevertheless, after Ferris High School
opened in 1963, it was lauded as much for its innovative
pedagogy - team teaching, a mix of small classes and large
Left: Union High Schoof in Mount Vernon. Courtesy, Mount Vernon
School District. Above left: Seattle (Broadway) High School.

Clockwise from top right: Bellingham High School. Photo by Mark
Cutler; Roosevelt Elementary at Fourteenth Avenue and Bernard
Street is one o/thirteen original elementary schools er(((cd ill 1980 as
part 0/a $32 million building bond approved by Spokane voters ill
March 1978. These new elementary schools (now eighteen in all) are
variations on a prototype designed by The Northwest Architectural
Company in Spokane. Photo by Jack Arkills; Detailo/Spokane
sculptor Harold Balazs ' art at Ferris H igh School, Spokane; Named
Jor a Californian doctor who donated part of the school site, Renton
two-story frame Sartori School was built ill 1907 on Gardl/er
Avenue North to serve the children 0/ North Renton. The first brick
addition, also shown in this 1934 photo, was constructed in 1929.
COllrtesy Washington State Archives, Olympia; Sedro Woolley 's
Union School was a state leader in drawing students from for beyond
city limits. Improvement in bmts and highways allowed scnftt:red
rural school districts to cooperate in union schools. This Mack bus
was ont o/seven used by School District No.4., and it covered a
daily rOllte o/sixty miles from Lyman to Clear Lake. Photo by
Wathey Studio, Sedro Woolley, ca. 1926 Courtesy U. Iv. Libraries,
Special Collections.
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group lectures, and individual laboratori es - as fo r the
"quiet and pleasant landscape" of its campus. T hecampus
features nine bu ildings with large hallways and several
entra nces, connected by covered walkways, surto und ing a
center co urryard with landscaping donated by descendants of the school's nam esake, banker and local historian
Joel Ferris. T he school and its courryard are also enhanced
by the scu lpture of Spo kane artist H arold Balazs, whose
work was donated by the school arch itects, Royal A.
McClure and T ho mas Adkiso n. In 1982, Lewis and C lark
alu mnae succeeded in closing H oward Street between
Fourrh and Fifth Avenues, co nnecting the school with its
recreatio nal facilities and thereby creating fo r their alma
mater its own campus. T hey were motivated, in parr, by
the Ferris example.
Ca mpus plans of single-story modulars attached by
covered walks are especially popular o n th e more temperate wet side of the Cascades. The rooflin e can add so me
character to these sprawls of undistinguished structu res.
An exam ple is the sawtooth roofofMercer Island 's Island
Elementary ( 1960). The precast insulated co ncrete panel
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Above: Seattle H oming Authority; "poster children," ca. / 940.
Bottom: Depression-time scenes from the decrepit housing on Seattle
"Profanity Hill, " the site chosen for the Yesler Terrace housing project.

s

PUBLIC HOUSING

T

The old school in Du"geness, above (courtesy, H arriet Fish), has been
preserved as a community center, top. Photo by Hugh Paradise.

walls used in the construction of Cheney Junior High School
(1979) are effective energy savers, an important concern in eastern
Washington . T he otherwise austere uniformity of the walls are
enlivened by artist Kay Slucarenko's sandblasted bas reliefs. Appearing ftom the outside like a monumental Egyptian mastaba, or
burial chamber, the school interior is described by Woodbridge
and Montgomety as like a "shopping mall with a variety of
educational activities spaced along its length. " Especially since the
early 1970s movable interior partitions have beco me co mmon in
Washington public schools.

Right: Cheney Junior
H igh School.
Below: Bellevue;
Newport High School
at time ofdedication,
Feb. 24, /965.

h e Na ti o nal H o usin g Auth o rity p assed by New
Deal social reformers in 1937 was designed to "remedy the
acute shortage of decent, safe, and sanitary dwellings for families
of low-income." The shack towns scattered about the tidelands
and vacant lots of Seat de and other larger W ashington communities were responses to this shortage - often ingenious ones.
However, even rhe largest of these self-help co mmunities - called
Hoovervilles for the president under whose term the G reat D epression began -were hardly "decent, safe (or) sanitary solutions"
to this housing crisis. By June 30, 1940 the federal housing agency
had opened 73, 132 units in 230 developments, and more than 94
percent of them were occupied. The following year in Seatde,
YeslerTerrace, a public housing paragon , opened on Fi rst Hill and
was quickly fill ed. Beyo nd meeting the federal standards for open
space, Yesler Terrace offered panoramic vistas, ptoximi ty to work,
tasteful wood residences imaginatively arranged, and a bold novel ty for the time, racial integration. Jesse Epstein , the housing
project's creator and director of the Seatde H ousing Authority,
had insisred on the latter, thus predating Pres identJ ohn Kennedy's
executive order establishing the same policy in public housing by
more than rwenty years.
World War II soon transformed the federal low-income
housing policy into a temporary war-time housing ptogram for

HOUSI NG-

PEA?!~~SE~~~E NOT HOMES
SAD HOUSING IS NOT CONDUCIVE TO AGOOD HOME.
THE SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC

RfSUlJS ex SAD HOUSING ARt
GREAT AND COST TAXMYERS

NOHEY. I\'JIJCE. FIRE. HEALTH
AND OTHER MUN ICI PAL
SERVICES ARE AFFECTED.

•

Top: Seattle, largest depression-time "Hoo verville"filled
the waterfront acres south of Pioneer Square that were
previously crowded with the Skinner and Eddy Shipyards.
The neighborhood ofinventive squatters resisted efforts to
destroy it ill the early 19305 to become all established
community of mostly out-ofwork single men with its own
post office. sheriff. and mayor. America's many
Hoovervilles were strong evidence ofthe need for publ;c
housing. Co urtesy, Seattle Mun icipal Archive.

Above: Typical units in Yesler Terrace. Seattle. Courtesy. Seattle Housing Authority.
Below: World War II housing and the Kaiser Shipyards at Vancouver. Courtesy, National
Archives, Alaska- Pacific NW branch, Seattle.

defense wo rkers. One of the Public Housing
Authority's greatest efforts was in Vancouver,
Wash ington, where Henry Kaiser established a
shipyard in 1942. The govern ment developed
several housing sites to handle the Kaiser workers
who numbered 38,000 late in the yea r; a fourth of
these were women. More than 140 ships, including 50 carriers, were built at the Kaiser yards
duting the war.
The emergency ho using dismantled at war's
end was not regularly replaced with affordable
units for the returning vets, and they joined in the
chorus of complaints over the postwar housing
shortage. T he 1949 Housing Act projected the
co nstruction of more than 800,000 units within
six years, but it took more than twenty years to
reach the figure. In the interim anti-publ ic housing forces, primari ly realtors and developers, effectively slowed government participation in the
co nstruction of affordab le housing. In Seattle a
housing program referendum was successfull y
stopped with the slogan: "Can you afford to pay
somebody else's rent?" It was a campaign strategy
used throughout the nation. Its opponents also
associated public housi ng with socialism and ,
pointing to Jesse Epstein 's example, with racial
integration. In 1958 Congress failed to enact any
public ho using legislation.
Public housing experienced a revival during
the Ken nedy-Johnson administrarions and was
extended to include innovative programs such as
rehabilitation of ex isting housing, rent supplements, tax breaks for low income homeowners,
and "turnkeys" in which private developers were
allowed to build government housing. The Nixon
Administration's 1974 Housing and Communiry
Development Act put housing within the context
of a variety of communi ty concerns including
jobs, health , and public safety. At that time a
number of Washingto n communities instituted
community development depa rtments to select
projects for the block grants awarded through the
1974 act.
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Above: View from the Volunteer Park Observatory to the park's conservatory (upper right), High Reservoir (left), Lake Ullion, a portion of the
Lake Washington Ship Canal, and Puget Sound (upper lefi). Courtesy,
Seattle Municipal Archives. Right: Volunteer Park Conservatory, Seattle.
Below left: Duncan Gardens, Manito Park. Spokane. Bottom right:
Seymore Conservatory, Wright Park, Tacoma.

PARK STRUCTURES

N

early one-third of the 6,151 bu ildings owned by the state
(1995) are park structures. Add those included within
Wash ington's ten federal parks, those in its 27 1 muni cipalities and
39 co unties, and the number of all park structures in Wash ington
State is second only to the more than 10,000 military buildings
within its borders. Some are mere sheds, but others are distinguished landm arks like: the Seymore Conservatory in Tacoma's
Wright Park and Seattle's Volunteer Park Conservatory and
Grounds; the Duncan Gardens and House in Spokane's Mani to
Park; the fancifu l sto ne creations in Anacortes's Causland Park;
the Point Defiance Park boathouse and octagonal beach Pavilion
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(since destroyed by fire) in T acoma; the Peace Arch in Peace Portal
Park, Blaine; Paradise Inn at Mount Rainier National Park; and
one of the first bioclimatic zo ne exhibits in the wo rld , the Mrican
Savanna in Seattle's Woodland Park Zoo. Some of the best-loved
park structures were built during the depress ion by relief workers.
The sandstone Observation Tower on top of 2,409-foot Mount
Constitution in Moran State Park on Orcas Island was constructed in 1935 by members of the Civilian Co nservation Corps
(CCC) , working from plans of architect Elsworth Storey.

Clockwise (from top left); Blaine Pence Arch,
dedication ceremonies, 1921. Theconcrete
monument to a peaceful border was another

promotion ofSam Hill, the Northwest; good
roads advocate and concrete crusader. Courtesy,

Maryhilll Museum. Causeland Park, Anacortes.
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Louis LePage J920 creation is one ofthe
Northwest 5 most imaginative and charming
community parks. Photo by Hugh Pa radise. The
M cKillley Sltt"'P, Chehalis, Wash. The attached
sign reads, in part, "C", near Pe Ell May 1901
for President M cKinley! reception. President
Roosevelt spoke from this stump May 22, 1903. A t
base, 12ft. 6 inches. Tree age, 3 60 years." When
Mount Rainier's Pa radise Illn opened in 1917
two-day visits were the norm for park visitors, and
the new focilities allowed mile-high overnight
comforts. Later, when day trips to the mountain
were more common, the park service, as part of its
Missioll 66 (for 1966) plan to save the park;
natural environment, proposed removing Paradise
11111 and replacillg it with night lodging outside
park boundaries. Public outcry prevented the
demoLition. Lookout Tower on the summit of
Mount Constitution, the San juan lslands' highest point, was built in 1934-35 by the
Civilian Conservation Corps ofsandstone quarried on the northern end of Orcas Island.
Although attributed to Seattle architect Ellsworth Storey, plans for the tower; ftnal
conftgurations are signed "Design by R. Koepf" The architect Rolan Koepf, who was
attached to the CCC camp at Rosario State Park, no dOl/bt worked with Storey, who
supervised the 1935 construction of the fifiy-three-foot sandstone observation tower.
Photo by Art Lingenbrink, ca. 193 0. Built in the 1890s by Tacoman George AlIStin for
his hometown, the 250-foot-long rustic bridge spanning a ravine in Defiance Park was
built with 3,500 logs. COl/rtesy, Rosa Morgan.

Above: New home at Gingko State Park near Vantage for a coLlection of Native A merican rock art salvaged from the rising waters of Lake Wanapum
behind Wanapllm Dam. Inset: Rock art on Harstene Island. Top right: Rustic gazebo at Chetzemoke Park, Port Townsend, ca. 1910. Courtesy, Dan
Knlte. Above right: Indian rock inscriptions near Victor on North Bay. Mason County.

PUBLIC ART

A

melding of decoration and deeply human dreams, native art
and craft long preceded the arrival here of Europeans. C uriously, the part of native culture that has become a widely popular
type of public art, the totem pole, has more to do with the coast
tribes north of Washington's border with Canada than those
below it. Seattle's first Pioneer Square totem was stolen from
Tongas Island on the Inside Passage by the city's Good Will
Committee while returning from its tour to AJaska in 1899. The
native art ofPuget Sou nd and of the Yakamas, Spokanes and Nez
Perce, from east of the mountains, is less monumental, but both
spiritual and practical. A few of the first Euro-American settlers in
Washington recognized its quality and collected it - baskets,
masks, house posts, bead work, canoes, and cedar boxes.
Preoccupied with subduing nature, most settlers showed little
interest in the arrs beyond the occasional book, that is when they
could read. Art and ornament came slowly, for many first in
church, and later for nearly evetyone in the skilled handwork of
fronti er carpenters. Beginning in the 1880s the well-wrought
ornamental co rni ces of fine homes, stained glass oflarge churches,
and classical touches given public buildings were evidence that a

commu ni ty shared invigorating interests beyo nd those of mere
survival or even growth. The preferred styles were generally
Classical or Gothic. Triumphant arches built for visiting dignitaries or Independence Day visitors were popular as early as the
1860s. [n nearly every town through which they passed, the
inaugural entourage for the Northern Pacific Railroad's first
transco ntinental crossing in 1883 was greeted by an arch and
expected to parade beneath it.
When the first wave of pioneer nostalgia swept the Northwest
in the 1890s and joined with the tustic reaction to a flood of
immigrant strangers, the twisting and piling of sticks and stones
into park bridges, benches, and bandstands developed as a widely
popular form of public art. Public sculpture, which became more
commonplace on Washington streets and in its parks after the turn
of the century, was ordinarily honorific, commemorati ng the
heroic life of a public figure. T he Spanish-American war spawned
a pantheon of this sort, as did the 1909 Alaska Yukon and Pacific
Exposition in Seattle. Subscriptions were the common source of
funding, with the largest donations often coming either directly
through the last will and testament of the honored or from his or
her descendants.

s

Below left: Washington oldest SIIrviving depot in Dayton restored as a community and heritage center. Photo by Mary Randlett. Right: Arch erected at the
intersection of First Avenue and Columbia Street in Seattle for the J902 Elks Carnival. one ofthe states finer examples oftemporary public street art.
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Above: "Cbipping Rust" is one ofeleven panels painted by Kenneth Callahan for the federal Treamry Art Project {TRAP} in J936 and exhibited in the then
new State Marine Hospital {now Pacific Medical Center} on Seattles Beacon Hill. Callahan s murals were among the largest painted for TRAP, and
"Chipping Rust" was first exhibited in a TRAP show in Washington D. C. in early J937 before its installation in Washington State. Presently, eight ofeleven
panels are exhibited at the Museum of History and fndustry in Seattle. Right: Display for Washington: A Guide to the Eve rgree n State. The book by the
Washington Writers Project is considered one o/the better state guides produced by the WPA American Guide program. Courtesy, NationaLArchives, Seattle.

The first significant public fundin g of art occurred during the
New D eal era. At the state level, the Washington Emergency
Relief Administration (WERA) sponsored some art projects such
as a large oil painting for the Longview Public Library and
orchestra performances in Seattle and Tacoma. Public art also
issued from the National Youth Administration, notably a totem
pole carved by T ulalip yo uths under the supervision of tribal
elders. Bur most pub li c art projects in the 1930s were the work of
the WPA. The Works Progress Adm inistration employed artists
to si ng, dance, act, des ign, sculp t, and especially paint. Many

murals were completed in schools, post offices, and buildings on
the Capitol Campus and other sites . Among the largest was the
mural painted forrh e dining room of the Tacoma Indian Hospital.
The dimensions of its main panel were 10 x 72 feet. A number of
artists were simply paid to paint, and a few of them, like Mark
Tobey and Morris Graves, later became internationally famous.
Wash ington artists also participated in assembling the I ndex of
American Design, the WPA's national proj ect on the development
of the decorative arts. And the still-read and enjoyed Washington,
A Guide to the Evergreen State, is considered one of the best state

Bottom lefi to right: Loredo Tafts monumental George Wasbirtgton made for the J909 Alaska Yukon Pacific Exposition on the U. W. campus; Marclls
Wbitman statue by Avard Fairbanks, Walla Walla. Pboto by Mary Randlett; two Palouse monuments, the Co/fox grain elevator and commemorative
statile to the Grand Army of the Republic. Photo by Hugh Paradise.
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Above: Ted Jonsson 5 untitled fiJl/ntain at the Seattle Water Department Operations Control Center. Photo by Mary Randlett. Above right: Dancer by
Phillip Levine on Capitol Campus in Olympia. Photo by Mary Randlett. Bottom lefi: Tim Sciliano 5 grand portal to Rainier View Elementary School in
Federal Way. Bottom middle: Installing George Tsutakawa 5 silicon bronze Naramore Formtain at the downtown Seattle Public Library in J966
Tsutakawa is at the for right. Photo by Frank Shaw. Bottom right: George Tsutakawa 5fifieen-foot-high N aramore Fountain in flow.

guides in the WPA Wri ters' Project.
The depression-time public suppOrt for the arts was, however, an anomaly. Fo llowing the war tax-supported art was a rare
attachment to a few public buildings. A notable exam ple is
sculptor George T sutakawa's Fountain of Wisdom at the Fifth
Avenue entrance to the Seattle Public Library's main branch
(1958). In Seattle the creation of the arts advocacy group Al lied
Arts in 1954 and of the volunteer Municipal Art Commission the
followin g year primed the canvas for what became nationally
recognized as a flouri shing of public art in the "Northwest's
premier city. " Although it was rejected, the Municipal Art
Commission originally proposed the dedication of a small percentage of the COSt of major public buildings for their "beautification " with painting, sculpture, landscap ing, and other arts. More
than $750,000 was raised privately for public art associated with
the World's Fair in Seattle. In 1962, the Kennedy Administration
implemented through the General Services Administration a
req uirement that one-half of one percent oHederal renovation and
co nsttuction budgets bespenton art. The creation of the National

Endowment for the Arts followed in 1966.
Seattle Mayor Wes Uhlman 's administration established and
funded the Seattle ArtS Commission in 197 1. Soon after a
statewide competition was held and selected scul ptor Ted Jonsson's
fountain for the entrance to the Water Department's operations
control center on Airport Way South . The fountain was figured
into the building cost. After Seattle's " 1% for Art" ordinance was
passed in the summer of 1973 such funding became commonplace, and the Arts Commission 's Art in Public Places Committee
has continued to guide the process. Seattle City Light's ViewlandHoffm an Electrical Substation (1979) is the city's first example of
a commission in which the artists - Andrew Keating, Sherty
Markovitz, Emile Gehrke, Veva Gehrke, and Lewis "Buster"
Simpson - were involved in the total design of the electrical
complex. The art of the Metro bus tunnel (see Streets Chapter) is
another example of this cooperation. King County, Bellevue, and
Everett also have 1% programs, as did Tacoma until itwas rejected
in 1985 by citizens unhappy with the Tacoma Dome neon work
that used 1% funds.

Left: Landscape architect Richard
Haag and his "foulld art" at
Gasworks Park. Photo by Mary
Randlett. Above: Magdalena
Abakanowicz's Malllts, part of the
W W U. Outdoor Swlpture
Collection. Photo by Rod del Rozo.

T he W ashington State Art Commission was formed early, in
1961. When its 112 of 1% for art program was established in
1974, Washingto n was only the second state, after H awaii, to do
so. Viewed collectively, the state art collection holds over 3,500
wo rks of art in its Arts in Public Places Program. Notable
exam ples include Magdalena Abakanowicz's Sculpture Garden
at Western Washington Universiry, Timothy Siciliano's Balancing the Universe sculpture at Rainier View Elementary in Federal
Way, and Thompson Brennan's " River of Time" sculpture at
Henkle Middle School in White Salmon.
Right: Clair Colquitt's gate at Seattle City Light's Crestoll -Nelsoll
Electrical Substation . Bottom left: Seattle George MOllumellt by Lewis
"Buster" Simpson at the WA State Conven tion and Trade Center.
Middle: High Tide by Steven jensen at Walla Walla College. Bottom
right: SCI/Iptor Lawrence Beck stands beside his inukshuk, a two-tall
stainless steel piece with an Eskimo name which translates as "floating
shape. " Boeillg Field, 1980. Photos by M ary Randlett.

Clockwise from above: Sculptor Martin Puryear's Everything Rises (J 996) stands in the open
courtyard surrounded by the U W Physics Astronomy complex. The 22-Joot-high piece of
silicon bronz e was jimded by the Washington State Arts Commission's Art in Public Places
program in partnership with the University of Washington ; The joy of Ru nning Together,
sculptor David Govedare's celebration ofSpokane's annual Bloomsday Race at Riverfront
Park. Photo by jack Arkills; Barbara Noah's window art at Seattle City Light's Canal
Electrical Substation, part ofthe Seattle 1%for Art program. The substation 5 west windows
display Rock, Paper, SCiSS01·S. Photo by Mary Randlett; Art La m/scape at W W U Photo by
Lori Boroughs/Aerial Visions, 1995. Courtesy, W W U Public Relation; Cedar sculpture At
Play by Michael Dennis at Saghalie jUllior High, Federal Way; Skyview by !samu Noguchi
at Central Campus Quad (Red Square), W W U, Bellingham. Photo by Mary Randlett.

Left: One o[several
Windm ills comtmcted by
Emil and Veva Gehrke
from discarded materials
as part o[ I % for Art
Program installation at
Seattle City Light
Viewland-Hoffinan
ElectricaL Substation.
Photo by Mm) Rttndlett.
Below: Changing Fonn
by Dorris Totten Chase
(1971) at Kerry Park on
Queen Anne Hili in
Seattle.
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Facing page: World War [J Boeing B-17 "Flying Fortress" bombers at
Boeing Plant in Seattle. Courtesy, Boeing Archives. Above left: Charles

s

Hamilton rudimentary nmWdY at the Meadows Race Track. Courtesy.

Mary Randlett. Right: Hamilton in flight. Courtesy, Senttle Public Library.
Below right: Flyer announcing Hamilton s flight.

AIRWAYS
And let yoltr mind grasp this idea, that this thing was a man,
and not a bird endowed by the Creator with the physical science
offlying, and that this man rode a machine heavier than air...
-From a descriptio n of aviator C. ] . M ars' October 5, 19 10 flight
over the Spokane fair grounds published at the time in the

Spokesman-Review.
FIRST AoVENTURES
sing his mother's sewing machine, some basket wire, wood,
fabric and a 40-ho rsepower engine, Herbert A. Munter
bound together his home-made airplane to become the first Seattle
citizen ro fl y solo. Munterthrottled it aloft from the barren H arbor
Island landscape in 19 12. Eventual ly, Bill Boeing hired the young
aviato r, o ne of his fi rst employees, and thereafter Boeing's co mpany would proudly recall Munter's precociry. In 1937, in a
variation on "look how fa r we have come!" Boeing celebrated the
twenty-fifth anniversary of Munter's fli ght whi le promoting its
new "fl ying boat," the Boeing Clipper. H erbert Munter's aeronautical contraption weighed less than a thousand pou nds - the
C lipper weighed 41 tons.
The first heavier-than-air itinerate adventurer to fly Washington airways was Charles K. H amilton who pushed his leased G.
C urtiss biplane airbo rne on March II , 19 10, two years before
Munter's first flight. Hamilton took off from another clearing
beside the Duwamish River at the Meadows - the area's race
track. On the third day of his exhibition Hami lton crashed into a
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small lake beside the rrack thri lling the crowd including, perhaps,
Bill Boeing. (Later that March, Boeing purchased a small shipyard
- now the museum piece Red Barn - also on the Duwamish ,
where six yea rs later he was building airplanes.) After the crash, the
lucky Hamilton swam
to a rescuer's rowboat
and was taken to the
hosp ital , whe re he
soon recovered from
his injuries. Less than
a
month
later
Th e Crazy "'en 01 the Air, ' S Reedy for
More SenlNltional flights and Hi s
H amilton continued
Race With an AUlomobile
his exhibition, without the swim, in the
"(.lIh>1lndinein~ lect1vtd,n Yeslt'fda)'·~do6w!l:d'rt(l
IMll'ound..ndthcf:lln,Nothcd«brtc<OthtCClUrWJonaer" blu e emp yrea n "
- . t!le klne d the t;rd mm will i/t(1YlpC 10..c1urw
t.-m: by makin!: more dmiUOUS pIun~ throurh tho.: ~.,.
above Spokane's fair
grounds.
80th Today and Tomorrow
Wi lliam Boeing
made his first fli ght
Co<l_ •• t • • • ,......
.... lJ .... ,a V. .... 2SC. .. '.
o n In dependence
'\onhc, n f>mrIC Spcci.ll TUllIS from 1M " noun l).orot t"rn
Day, 19 15, as a pastt..1! hour,
It noon.
se nger aboa rd a
C urtiss-rype seaplane
piloted by yet another
6;,los Open al Noon- firsl flighl al 2: 15
thrill -g iver , Te rah
Maroney. Boeing was
so exhilarated by the
airways above Lake Washington that he rushed off to Los Angeles
to learn how to fly. Soon he returned to Washington with his own
plane and, accompanied by a pilot friend, "bombed" downtown
Seattle with red cardboard artillery shells printed with warn ings of
America's unpreparedness - a bold and prescient performance
for someone who would become the builder of B17s, B-29s, and B-52s. Less rhan two years afrer his
first fli ght above Lake Washington, Boeing tesred
the "B & W ," his company's first plane. W hen
H erb Munter, who was to make its maiden fli ght
from Boeing's hangar on Lake Union , was late fo r
the event, Boeing took it up himself.

Will fly Again Today

HAMILTON
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EARLy PUBLIC

FIELDS

T

he enthusiasm for flight, generated by daredevils before World War I, was well fed afrer
the war, with the surplus sale of military aircraft.
Of the estimated 1,200 civilian pi lots operating
nationwide in 1922 about half of them were unli-

Left: The Boeing Clippers "roll 011/" onto the Duwamish
River, Seattie. Courtesy, Teresa McCoy.
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Above: An early aerial ofSand Point Field, Seattle. Courtesy, Musellm of Flight. [nset: "Round-the- World Fliers" who began and concluded their record
flight at Sand Point in [ 924. Photo by Lew Hudson. Courtesy, Jean Hudson Llmzer.

censed and unregulated stunters flying itinerant "Gypsy C raft ,"
many of them war surplus. W ith the Air Commerce Act of 1926
the federal government, at last, took respo nsibili ty for registering
and licensing pilots and aircraft, designating civil airways, investigating accidents, and operating and maintaining ai r navigation
aids - bur not airportS. Following maritime precedent, airports
were treated like docks and left to either municipal or private
develo pers.
A few Washington State municipalities had already acted,
notably Spokane which opened its public landing fi eld in 1920 in
the valley just east of the city limits. Later named Felts Field, in
J 926 it was one of the first landing strips offi cially designated an
"air port" by the U.S . Department of Co mmerce. One yea r later
the aviator who made evety municipali ty, big o r small , want its
own airport, landed at Felts Field. C harles Lindbergh was on tour
following his no n-stop fli ght fto m New York to Paris.
King Coun ty also developed its first field in 1920. U nder the
urging of the Navy, the coun ty clea red a strip at Sand Point. Used
by Boeing early o n as a test field, it was alternately dusty or muddy
until the 2,OOO-foo t runway was seeded with an all weather grass
surface which required only an occas ional cutting and a sentty to
shoo away the ducks. In 1924 the Sand Point Field was both the
starting and fin ishi ng fi eld for the Army's fi rst "Round-TheW orld Fliers." T he Seattle Times' subsequent proud conclusion
that "Sand Point will never fade from the air maps of the world; it
is a historic spot fo rever! " was good promotion bur not good
pro phesy. T he Navy, after agreeing in 1926 to King County's
urging that it develop the fi eld, kept planes there until 1972. In the
1974 fall electio n local fli ers lost their bid to co nvert the abando ned naval air station for civilian aviation. Instead, the W arren
G . Magnuson Park and National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration fac ilities were developed at the old field .
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AIRWAYS SAFETY AND THE WASHINGTON STATE
AERONATICS COMMISSION

T

en years after the first successful fli ght over the Cascades in
19 19, the urge to cross the state along its airways was common
enough that state aviators successfully lobbied the state legislature
to fund co nstruction of an emergency landing strip near the
Snoqualmie summit. Gov. Roland H . H ardey, however, vetoed
the bill. Al though Washington pilots in distress could not count
on their governor, they might have fo und so me small consolation
in the experience of one
pilot who in the year of
H artley's veto landed his
failing aircraft on the roof
of the Seattle Bon Marche
department store. A Seattle Times editorial concluded , " th e ti me will
co me, o f course, when
evety large city will have
buildings designed to offer landing places fo r hardpressed pilots."
Of course, it was the
airways above mountain
passes, not central business districts, that pilots
hoped to make safer with
the mountain airfields in
case ofemergencies. Help New operations controL tower at Auk
of this kind did not arrive Field, World War ll. Courtesy, National
until much later, in 1947, Archives, Alaska-Pacific NW Region.

when the newly form ed Washington State Aeronautics Commission chose as it first task the construction of emergency landing
fields near the summits of both Snoqualmie and Stampede passes.
The state split the costs with the CAA . The commission's first
director, Joseph P. Adam s, proposed to " make W ashington the
safest state in which to fly ." The airways philosophy behind this
goal was larer explained by Robert N uber, the commission 's
director in 1956 . "Washington is interrelated not on ly by a
network of concrete highways, but also sky routes laid out according to maps. Center markers of these air routes are no t white-lines
but rad io beams. Along the sky highways ... are landing points o r
ai rporrs. " By then the state had completed eight emergency
landing strips in the Cascades. Nuber proudly concluded , "we
were the first state to launch an emergency-airport program to this
exrent. "

Above: Snohomish
County Airport (Paine
Field) during its WPA
supervision. Courtesy,

G ENERAL EffECTS OF THE D EPRESSION AND
WORLD WAR II

T

he risky eighteen years between Gov. H ardey's veto and the
aeronautic comm ission 's public works near the summit of the
Cascades were shaped by more profound dangers and opportunities. First the G reat D epression and then after World War II
thoroughly accelerated the role of public works in the development of both airways and airporrs . Especially since Wo rld War I,
the local o pportu nities attached to military funding were recurring
preoccupations of municipal leaders. In 1929, on the eve of the
stock market crash, Seatde Mayor Frank Edwards' public addresses over the mi litary preparedness loudspeaker were rypical .

Our coast defenses are out of date. The old guns at our
fortifications are outranged two-to-one in shooting distance by
the guns of the modern battleships. There seems to be no
tendency on the part ofthe government to modernize these coast
defenses .. . Without an ample force ofwarplanes in the Western
Washington district ready to go into action at a moment's
notice, our Washington coast offirs an open invitation at all
times to attack.
Although Edwards' attempts to land the proposed W est
Coast Army Air Base failed , federal ass istance was soon being
funne led from depression-era agencies. A good portion of Pres.
Roosevelt's first relief work through the C ivi l Works Administration (CWA) was directed toward airpo rts, although most of this
was for "shovel work" to get the unemployed through the wi nter
of 1933-34. The Work Progress Admi nistration (WPA) which
followed the Emergency Relief Appropriatio n Act of 1935 supervised airport projects from 1933 to 1939. In 1935 thirty-four
airport projects in the state were approved for WPA fundin g by the
Bureau of Air Commerce in Washington D.C. Included were
co nstruction of fields at Forks, Colville, and C lallam County and
improvements to the municipal airpo rt at Walla Walla. A request
for $225 ,000 ofWPA funds fo r work on the Snohomish County
Ai rport (Paine Field) was approved by the War Departm ent in
1937. The Snohomish Coun ry field was described at the time as
but one post in an "imagi nary fence" of airports then under
construction between Bellingham and Vancouver. Included in
this air guard were fields at Mount Vernon , POrt Angeles, Sand
Point, Boeing Field, Fort Lewis, Bremerton, and Grays H arbor, all
of them approved by the military. Between 1933 and 1938 the
federal government's share in the nationwide effort to build new
airports and improve old ones was three quarters of the total dollars
spent.
In 1938 the newly form ed C ivil Aeronautics Authority
(CAA) directed the first federa l funds to build airports that were
not justified as C WA or WPA relief work. The CAA's success in
overco ming the "except airports" clause, first introduced with the

WA State H istorical
Society, Tacoma. Left:
WPA grading on
Yakima Airport
run way. Courtesy
National Archives,

Seattle. Below: Naval
Air Statioll at Shelton
in 1945 from 13,700
feet. Bottom: Checking
bore-siting gullS on a

PV2 at Whidbey Island
Naval Air Station.
Courtesy, National
Archives, Seattle.
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original 1926 Air Co mmerce Act, was justified on
the grounds of natio nal defense. In 1940 the CM
announced plans to spend approximately $ 11.5
million on ai rpo rt development in W ashington
State. Spokane was expected to receive the largest
benefits, wi th Snoho mish County airport next.
Amo ng th e others were field s at Aberdeen,
Anacortes, Arlingto n, Bremerto n, Chehalis, C le
Elum , Clarkston , Colfax, Deer Park, Ellensburg,
Ilwaco, Kelso, Mo nroe, Mount Vernon, N orth
Bend , Olympi a, Po meroy, Port Townse nd ,
Prosser, Pullman, Rento n, Republic, Ritzville,
Shel ton , Taco ma, T oppenish, T wisp, Vancouver,
Walla W alla, Wenatchee, W ilbur, and Yakima.
Actually, the amo unt expended was considerably
more.

In his postwar summary, Col. Conrad P.
Hardy of the Seattle District Army Corps of
Engineers calculated that more than $ 100 millio n Above and bottom: /nallgllral1926 air mail flight from Pasco to Elko, Nevada and connection
had been spent in Washington State during the with transcontinental postal service. Courtesy, United Airlines and Ted Van Arsdol.
war developing thirty-five air bases, fi elds, and
other airpo rt proj ects. As predicted in 1940, the
largest recipient was the Spokane Army Air Depot (Fairchild) in
construction damaging or destroying twenty-one buildings. Losses
Spokane, which received $27 million . The colonel's sho rt list
were three times higher than the reported $ 15,000, kept low for
included airpo rts and/or additions ro existing fields at C hehalis,
propaganda purposes. Between the time the first B- 17s arrived in
$798,000; Ellensburg, $2.734 million; Ephrata, $9.2 11 million;
the summer of 1942 to the time the last B-24 liberator left the base
three years later, a total of 594 bomber crews including 5,490 men
Boeing Field, $4.849 millio n; Kitsap County, $ 1. 55 1 million;
O lympia, $934,000; POrt Angeles, $ 1.19 million; Sourh Bend ,
and offi cers were trained at the base, which on August 3 1, 1947
$392,000; Felts Fi eld, $361 ,000; Pangborn Field (Wenatchee),
was declared surplus and returned to the city and coun ty as W alla
$535, 000. Other air base installations included McChord Field
W alla's municipal airport.
(Pierce County), $9.8 million ; Paine Field (Snohomish Co un ty),
$7.3 millio n; Arlington , $896,000; Bellingham, $ 1.049 million;
FELTS FIELD
G ray Field (Fort Lewis), $ 1.695 million; Mount Verno n, $ 1.579
he long and prosperous relationship between Spokane's airmillio n; QuiIlayure, $2.3 16 millio n; Shelton, $ 1.11 8 million;
ports and airways and the military was seeded in 1924 when
Yakima Air Base, $346,000, and $9 million for Spokane's seco nd
the Spokane C hamber of Commerce quickly raised a $ 10,000
air base, G eiger Field.
hangar at the city air field to hOllse the 116th National Guard
The peaceful fruits of this wartime spending were the many
Observation Squadron - only the third such unit in the country.
new or improved air fields returned for community use after the
Spokane quickly became a No rthwest center for aviation enthusiwa r. In its effo rts to provide a guard fo rce for the Navy shipyard in
asm. When Rev. M argin, a local Methodist minister, persuaded
Bremerton, the Navy expanded Shelton 's Sandersen Field by
Gov. H ardey to prohibit government airplanes from participating
overrunning a golf course bo rdering the field. Besides developing
in an air circus scheduled there on a Sunday afternoon in Septemtwo runways, the military also co nstructed barracks, base operaber 1925, he soo n learned the sacredness of Spokane's aeronautical
rions buildings, offi cers ho using, and even a tie-down pad for a
interests. After two local pilots crashed and were killed while
blimp. Some of the housing was only recendy completed when the
attempting to fill up the show for the missing military, they were
naval ai r statio n was declared surplus soon after the war. Mason
described in the local press as "sacrificed on the altar of religio us
Co unty too k it over. Similarly, in Walla W alla the municipal
bigotry. " Losing a good part of his congregati on, Margin finall y
airpo rt, which the city had created by ballot in 1929 and improved
left town.
with WPA funds in the mid- 1930s, was commandeered fo r the
Members of the 11 6th Squadron and their craft were reguwar in 1942. Fire swept through the base while it was still under
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larly invited as guests to regional events like the dedication of
Peatson Field in Vancouver in 1925 . T he 116th was also represented for the 1926 inaugural fli ght from Pasco to Elko, Nevada
of the fi rst No rthwest air connectio n with the transcontinental airmail toute. The ttoo pers returned to Pasco three years later fo r the
1929 dedicatio n of the new Franklin Counry Airport. [n 1927, the
squadron's leader, Major John Fancher, supported civic leaders in
their bid to bring the National Air Races to the Spokane airport.
Promotion fo r the six-day air derby was aided mightily by the visit
of Charles Lindbergh and his Sp irit o/St. Louis, on the eve of the
September event. During a pause in the races, the Spokane airport
was dedicated and renamed Felts Field. Two years later Felts Field
was home base fo r the Spokane Sun-God that set a record 7,220mile, non-stop, five-day flight to New York and back again,
refu eling while in fli ght.
During the 1930s Felts Field, like so many other airfields in
the state, benefited from depression-time relief funds. The 1934
construction of a new Natio nal G uard hangar was built with C ivil
Works Administration fu nds. A second hangar for No rthwest
Airlines was built, in part, with WPA labor. In 1937 the ciry
offered Felts Field to the Army Air Corps in the Army's search for
a maintenance and supply depot. The fi eld, however, was soo n
rejected fo r its want of space and a paved runway. Two years later
the Spokane Coun ry commissioners bought a I ,280-acre site west
of town for development of a new "super airport" which was first
called Sunset Airport. Early in 1940 WPA paid fo r the labor to
clear and level the site for runways . Soon after, the entire site was
transferred to the military. As part of the transfer the CAA
promised to improve Felts Field for commercial use and the
military soon paved the runway.
GEIGER FIELD/
SPOKANE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

T

he Army rented the Sunset site from the ciry for $ 1 a year. The
new airport, named afrer a W orld War I veteran, was dedicated Geiger Field in 194 1. T he first B- 17 of the 39 th Bo mbard-

Spokane Municipal Airport Administration Bui/ding, Felts Field.
COllrtesy. WSU Library. Historical Photography Collection.

ment Gro up landed there inJuly, 1941. At the completion offield
construction in December the Army Ai r Corps had two bombardment groups, fi ve engineering units, and a variery of admin istration and supply perso nn el stationed at the base. In 1947 the
original acreage at Geiger, including the runways and flight
co ntrol building, were declared surplus and soon returned to the
coun ry for its o riginally intended use: the municipal airport. Some
military presence at the fi eld continued, however, until 1976 when
the Air National G uard unit stationed at Geiger Field was relocated to the neighboring Fairchild Air Fo rce Base.
T he main transcontinental airlines returned to Geiger Field
on July 22 , 1946. T he following year on October 27 it beca me the
Spokane municipal airport. At first the airport operated out of a
wood frame terminal built by the military in 1946. In 1965 these
modest quarters were replaced by a domed structure with sweeping
lines that was soon co mpared to the Indian T aj Mahal . Although
predictable, the congratulations sent by Pres. Lyndon B. Johnso n
for the April 1 dedication were fitting. The aerodynamic architecture of the reinforced concrete terminal was described as "visible evidence

Right and bottom inset: Spokane Airports new dome terminal, 1965. Courtesy, MOHAI. Seattle P- I
Collection. Below: Aerial ofSpokane International Airport runway with Spokane in the background.
COllrtesy. Spokane Airport.
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offorward-looking people keeping pace with the jet age."
Spokane also kept up with the automobile, constructi ng a
new freeway system which it promised could legally speed
the motorist between the airport and the city center in
seven minutes. Along with the terminal , field improvements included new taxiways, lighting, aprons, and landscaping. A number of additions were made in [973-74 ro
both the terminal and field, including a runway wideni ng
to accommodate the increase in 747 service for visitors to
Spokane's Expo '74 World's Fair. The 1976 exit of the
militaty from Geiger Field and the release offifry buildings
to the city enhanced the commun ity's strategy to develop
a 300-acre commercial and industrial site at the airport. In
[ 997, the year the Spokane Airport Board began to serve
as grantees of Foreign Trade Zone No . 224, Spokane
International Airport processed 3.05 million passengers
and 54,704 U.S. cargo-tons. These statistics more than
doubled those of [990. The board's responsibilities also
included the general reliever airport Felts Field and the
Spokane International Airport Business Park, a GOO-acre
industrial and office complex adjacent to the airport and
Interstate 90. The park and two airports are owned jointly
by Spokane Coun ty and the City of Spokane.

FAIRCHILD

AIR

FORCE BASE

F

airchild Air Force Base was still the largest military
establishment in the inland Northwest in 197G, the
year the Air Natio nal Guard moved over from Geiger
Field. At the time it had a military population of over
4,000. Contiguous to Geiger, Fairchild was developed as
the Army's maintenance and supply depot during World
War II. It was the prize that most depression-burdened
communities in the Northwest yearned for and many
activively lobbied for in the late [930s. Spokane's principal competitor was Everett, and its then still-young advocate, U.S. Rep. Henry M. Jackson. Jackson was so confident that the Snoho mish County Airport (Paine Field)
would be chosen as the site, that he advertised his intention
to make an important announcement at the field on
August 2, [941. Jackson, however, missed the ceremony
when his flight to W ashington soon developed difficulties
and he had to rerurn to the Capitol. The representative's
report to his Seattle office that he had been bruised in an
aircraft accident was not, the Spokane Daily Chronicle
Below: Aliit Field at Whidbey Island Naval Station, /945.

Station at Pasco
was one ofmany

state airfields
improved for
WWf[ operations.
Left: Navy blimp
at Shelton

Courtesy. National Archives. Seattle.

pointed out, corroborated by Penn Central Airlines which
reported no injuries on the interrupted fli ght which was quickly
completed by a second aircraft. The Chronicle implied that
Jackson was malingering because he had not yet won the battle
for Paine Field. In any event, Jackson neither chose to board the
second plane nor make an announcement. The Army, however, soon did, choosing Spokane's gift of 5,300 acres atop
White Bluff Prairie west of town. More than $ [20,000 was
raised after a one-week chamber of commerce campaign, an
effort which so exhausted the city's charity that a month later
the local community chest fell considerably short of its goal $2 [9,000, an ordinarily attainable sum . Bur Spokane had its
Army air base.
The bombing of Pearl Harbor sped construction plans.
More than 250 buildings were erected in thirteen months.

Included were a dozen warehouses each larger than a city block,
and a repair hangar which covered twelve acres. More than $25
million was spent in building the installation, and when the base
command headquarters were moved to the depot in the spring of
1943 more than 7,000 civilians were on its payroll, nearly twice the
number employed by the city's private manufacrurers in 1939. By
the end of 1943 Spokane's three militaty installations, Geiger
Field, Fort George Wright, and the Army Air Depot (it was
renamed Fairchild in 1951) employed 15,000 civilians. By the end
of November 1944, 1,250 B-17s had been repaired at Fairchild.
Women comprised about 25 percent of the work force and inJune
1945, three of them completed the base's 10,000th engine repair.
Also in 1945 the depot retooled to repair B-29s.
At the conclusion of the war both the depot's maintenance
and supply functions were drastically cut back. By the end of
March 1947 the Spokane Headquarters of the Air Material
Command was deactivated, and the Spokane Air Depot came to
an end. Soon, however, the role of the base changed to one ofactive
operations. First, two bombardment groups, the 92nd and the
98th, recently back from Europe with thirty B-29s and 3,000 men
were located at the base in November 1947. The Air Force's postwar shift from Geiger to Fairchild added to this new role. In 1951
the base was renamed in memory of Air Force Vice Chief of Staff,
General Muir S. Fairchild, a native of Bellingham. The July 20 ,
1951 dedication coincided with the arrival of the 92nd Bombardment Wing's first B-36. By 1957 the B-36s were being replaced by
B-52s. This sequence of speedy Cold War conversions was made
more complex in 1961 when the 567th missile squadron arrived
with their Atlas ICBMs. However, within fout years they toO went
the way of the B-36s. On May 25, 1994 the last B-52 left Fairchild
in a transfer operation that began a little more than a year earlier.
This ended the base's 52-year bomber mission. Soon after, Fairchild
was made home for the largest air refueling wing in the Air Force
and became known as the "tanker hub of the Northwest."
The airfields at Walla Walla, Whidbey Island, Pasco (see
graphic previous page), Moses Lake (see below), and Wenatchee
were beneficiaries of the federal government's WWII largesse. At
Wenatchee's Pangborn Field, $50,000 was spent on three milelong runways on the rationale that the bombers to be stationed at
Moses Lake needed protection from the Pacific Theater. However,
although improved, Pangborn Field was never used by Army Air
Corps fighters and was rerurned to the community soon after the
war .

Above: Tacoma Field prepared for the Army Air Corps by WPA laborers.
Courtesy, National Archive, Alaska-Pacific NW Region, Saettle.

URSON AIR FORCE BASEl
GRANT COUN1Y AIRPORT

T

he air base built at Moses Lake was used for bomber training-its 3,502-foot runway is still one of the longest in the
United States. After Larson AFB was closed in 1965, with a
portion of it transferred to the Moses Lake Port District, the Grant
County Airport was born, and it developed a unique niche.
Because of the length of its runway, Japan Air Lines chose the
airport for the center of its jet-crew training. Other more unconventional conversions included the use of one old B-52 hangar to
grow mushrooms - about 400,000 pounds of them the first year.
Another portion of the old base was taken over by Big Bend
Community College whose flight training program kept the
airport's air traffic controllers busy separating 747s from Piper
Cubs. In 1975 the Grant County Airport tower was the fourth
busiest - after Boeing, Boise, and Pordand - in the Pacific
Northwest. In 1982 itwas still in fourth place, with Sea-Tac taking
the third position from Boise. Periodically, the long runway at
Moses Lake is mentioned as the likely choice for a regional airport
connected to the Far East by supersonic jets and to Puget Sound
by commuter flights or bullet trains. Pardy with this in mind, the
Grant County Airport hosted the supersonic Concorde for a series
of icing tests in 1975. For a moment in 1984 the airport recalled
its military past when the 62nd Mili tary Airlift Wing returned to
its former base while the runway at McChord Air Force Base was
being resurfaced. In 1998, Grant County Airport expected to
"follow" its 13,500-foot-Iong main runway into the third millen-
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Construction of the Boeing 141 plant in Everett during the late 1960,. Courtesy, Boeing Company Archives.

nium as a growing center for heavy-jet training and testing. Hopes
for developing the airport as a hub for the handlingofinternational
cargo are encouraged by the size of the airport, with rwice as much
land as the cramped SeaTac International Airport near Seattle.

MCCHORD

AIR

FORCE BASE

n the late 1950s Tacoma officials approached the Air Force
about allowing joint military and municipal use of McChord
AFB. They were refused. Originally the site of the municipal
Tacoma Field, the rough runway was improved by WPA labor in
1938 for use by the Army Air Corps. Renamed for William A.
McChord, a colonel who died in a 1937 crash, the Air Corps
opened its new base in 1940. McChord AFB first received the B17 and B-24 bombers of the 17th Bombardment Group and soon
thereafter received the B-25 medium bombers, some of whose
aircrews participated in the first bombing of Tokyo - the
Doolittle raid from the carrier Hornet in April, 1942. By 1943
Tacoma's ragged little field had grown into the largest bomber
training base in America. Since the war McChord had gone
through a variety of alterations to accommodate the "Jet Age,"
including an expansion in 1969-70 to accommodate jumbo jets
like the C-5 Galaxy transport and the 747s contracted by the
military for troop transport during the Vietnam War. Of all Air
Force operations, McChord's were by far the most important in a
1981 inventoty of the military's economic impact on the Puget
Sound area. At the time itwas the base for the 62nd Military Airlift
Wing, the 38 th Tactical Airlift Squadron, and the 318th Fighter
Intercepter Squadron, with 5,300 military personnel and 1,300
civilian workers. Since then McChord has survived modern Air
Force economics which has closed many bases. On January 1,
1995 McChord's territory of responsibility was doubled-as were
the radar sites and aircraft under its control-when it assumed air
defense responsibility for the entire western United States.
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PAINE FIELD

s at Pierce County's McChord base, Snohomish County's
Paine Field was developed in part for its military potential
during the depression with WPA funds. Unlike McChord, after
the Army Air Corps took control of Paine Field, municipal use still
figured in its posrwar service. In 1937, the year $225,000 was
designated for work on its north-south runway, the Snohomish
County airport was also justified as an alternative to the growing
congestion at Seattle's Boeing Field. Construction on the "new
super airport north of the city limits" would give aircraft especially commercial airliners - a second landing site when
Boeing was fogged in. This civilian sanction was not needed with
the beginning of World War II and the development ofSea-Tac.
During the war Paine Field boomed. However, unlike
McChord at war's end, the Paine pro perry commandeered from
the county was rerurned to it. But the Air Force soon returned for
the Korean conflict and stayed afterwards, buying a large section
of the county properry. The number of civilian landings first
surpassed military touch downs: 37,000 versus 28,000 in 1965.
Still, the Air Force retained its responsibility for operating the
airport control tower, running the field fire department, and
maintaining its runways, the longest of which has recently been
lengthened from 7,300 to 9,000 feet.
Boeing's 1966 decision to build its 747s on a 700-acre site
contiguous to Paine Field and the Air Force's exit in 1968 left the
Snohomish Counry Planning Commission with a tangleofopportunities and problems. The flood of thousands of new Boeing
workers and the opening of Paine Field for development generated
a good deal of noise both political and auditory. In 1969 the
commissioners described an airport that could develop into the air
freight center ofPuget Sound. When, within the year, the airport
commission, planning to develop Paine Field into a regional
airport, asked to extend its main runway to 12,000 feet, the
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proposal was crushed by the Snohomish County Commissioners
who in 197 1 informed the FAA of its "desire to withdraw" the
airport's dreams of super-expansion.
Visions of a continuous merty-go-round of jets of all sizes was
particularly noisome to the south county residents living beneath
the airport flight paths. Of all the alternative roles described by the
coun ty planners, most of the residents polled - including Citizens for Responsible Development of Paine Field - favored the
"do nothing" plan. The Snohomish County Commission's 1978
approval of their planning commission's recommendation of a
general-aviatio n role for Paine Field was accepted by citizen
activists as an acceptable comp romise. The comm issio n's assent,
however, had a bizarre reversal when one of its three members
claimed soon after the vote to have mistakenly chosen the planner's
compromise proposal for more light planes when what he really
wanted was the big ones. Ultimately, this poli tical confusion
brought all parties to the University of Washington 's Office of
Environmental Mediation where an agreement resembling the
original compromise was worked out. Paine Field would continue
to be oriented towards light aircraft while expanding its service to
business and corporate aviation, public-service aviation, air-taxi,
and co mmuter service.
In 1982 the FAA agreed with Paine Field manager, Don
Bakken, that a second parallel runway 3,000 feet long and 3,000
feet east of the main runway would reduce noise by both sho rtening the time ai rcraft were kept waiting their turn to land and by
moving general aviation landings and take-offs further east and
away from the more developed area on the west side of Paine Field.
The sensitivity to county-wide land-use goals included in the
1978-79 compro mises was continued with the 1983 Paine Field
comprehensive plan. This report predicted that the airport
neighborhood, the area between Lynwood and Everett, Interstate5 and Puget Sound, could eventually reach more than 200,000
residents. Also in 1983 the FAA designated Paine Field a " reliever"
airport where jet airliners may land if Sea-Tac was fogged in - one
of the original justifications for its construction in the late 1930s.
In 1998 Paine was home for the production of the Boeing 747/
767/ 777 models, and with the presence of B. F. Goodrich
Aerospace's Tramco Division , it was also the site for the largest
repair faci li ty for commercial aircraft in the United States. The
county's concern for the Paine Field environment is supported by
its plans for a Wetland Education Park where an interpretive trail ,
greenhouse, and shelter will be featured with sixteen acres of
enhanced and created wetlands. This "wetlands bank" is designed
to mitigate the anticipated expansion of the airfield onto 5.5 acres
of existing wetland.
AIRWAYS AND THE ENVIRONMENT
nvironmental objections to airports and airways did not begin
with the noise of the jet age. For instance, the long struggle to
establish a seaplane site on Lake W ashington during the 1930s was
fou ght by the neighbors of Madison Park, who saw a site as more
of a threat to the recreational values of the lake than to the peace
and quiet of their homes. That the Seattle electorate agreed by
rejecting the Madison Park site in a 1938 election was a convincing
sign that it was not merely neighborhood activists who considered
the lake shore part of their "back yard. "
The variety of more recent environmental tests along Washington waterways includes the continuing contest between the
birds of the Grays Harbor estuary and the aircraft using the Port
of Grays H arbor's Bowerman Field. D uring spring migration
more shore birds visit Grays Harbor than any other estuary on the
Pacific Coast and Bowerman Basin, just north of the airport,
supports nearly half of them. After nine years of studying the
airport's impact on the special ecology of its immediate neighborhood, a sixteen-agency panel of experts in 1984 agreed in principle
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Bill Broadhurst (left) and Leroy Gammon attend airworthiness test flights
of the B-747 prototype, Ciry of Everen. Courtesy, Boeing Co. Archives.

to move the airport to the south bay. However, "in practice" the
airport has stayed at its Hoquiam site. At this writing (1998) the
Port of Grays H arbor's 145-acre Bowerman Field is still coastal
Washington's only jet-capable airport, with a 5,000-foot runway
and parallel taxiway.
In Yalcima itwas not fowl but foli age that was threatened after
the FAA in 1980 raised the airport's required visibility range from
2,400 to 4,000 feet. Fourteen trees were accused offorcing some
commercial flights to land at Tri-Cities instead of Yakima. The
city was not quick to act because the fourteen trees were well-loved
in the arid valley where such foli age was a rarity.
In the same year that the trees beside the Yakima airport were
besieged, the Port of Bremerton fought a television station's
proposal to erect a 700-foot tower atop a 1,700-foot mountain
only four miles from town on the grounds that it co uld dangerously interfere with the Kitsap County Airport's fli ght patterns.
The FAA, however, demurred and allowed the tower co nstruction
on the condition that it be equipped with strobe lights. One year
later, in 198 1, Dean Willetts crashed his light plane into the tower
and was killed.
Most often , of course, it is the noise that is fo und hazardous
to the peace of citizens living nearby airports. In some situations,
like that in Anacortes, airport officials can direct pilots on flight
paths that take them far over water rather than above the homes of
complaining neighbors. Occasionally, although rarely, a community like Moses Lake will develop an esprit de J'aeroport, and its
citizens will hear music in the noise of even a Concorde. As noted
above, Grant County's wide open and sparsely-settled spaces and
the length of its airport runway support the recurring dream that
someday Moses Lake will be the center for a regional airport
receiving and sending with pride SSTs to and from the Far East.
(Most recently this regional airport role has been linked with yet
another great public works dream, that of a pneumatic tube
delivering commuters between Puget Sound and Moses Lake via
a high-speed surface transit.) But in the growing Pugetopolis it is
principally the noise above and the vibrations below that stir the
environmentalist urges, even with in frequent fliers. And with the
rapid escalation of passenger hours and the prospect of ever more
noise, the co nventional "not in my back yard" response expected
of neighborhoods resisting the siting of prisons, landfills, freeways,
and poorhouses is increasingly directed towards airports as well ,
though the development of fan jets and hi-bypass engines have
significan tly quieted aircraft since the 1980s.
In 1980 there were about 6,000 registered aircraft in the state
and 23,400 licensed pilots. William H . H amilton , then assistant
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Wifl Rogers steps ashore at Renton to meet the press. Courtesy, Harold

"Jiggs" Hoyt.

secretary for the state Aeronautics Commission , predicated at the
time that these numbers would double by the year 2000. Also in
1980 the state's Airport System Plan called for eight new generalaviation airports in the Puget Sound region by the turn of the
century. The need for a new general aviation airport on the east
side ofL-u.:e Washington was especial ly desired after the closing of
the private Bellevue Airfield in 1980. Yet the prospects for such a
development were not promising given citizen resistance. A series
of eastside communiry forums in 1978 revealed that most residents of the area were unwilling to tolerate the added noise for the
co nvenience of what they characterized as a few recreational fli ers.
An exasperated Gov. John Spellman concluded "there will be
organized groups opposing any airport of any size anywhere."
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With Sand Point and Bellevue closed, Boeing Field saturated , and
Paine Field toO far from Seattle's business center, Bob Montoe,
vice president of the Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association,
warned that Seattle would lose business. In 1979 wel l over half of
Boeing Field 's airplane operations were for business-o riented
visito rs. The recent federal deregulation of airline operations
permitted carriers to abandon flights to smaller communities,
thereby increasing Boeing Field 's service to corporate and charter
flights. The current 55-mile-an-hour speed limit also encouraged
flight and so increased ai rport congestion. In 1981 Boeing Field
was the tenth busiest airport in the country in terms of take-offs
and landings. The airport was also base for 645 aircraft, well above
the 550 that the field 's 1976 master plan said would mark the
saturation point. The several small communiry fields at Auburn ,
Martha Lake, Kent, Snohomish, Sultan, and Pierce Co unry's
Thun Field near Puyallup - in 1979 the fourth busiest general
aviation field in the state - offered some relief for light-aircraft
pilots. For a few fortunates the Renton municipal airport provided
an alternative closer to the Seattle core.
RENTON MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

I

n 1979 the U.S. C ustoms opened a port of entry at the Renton
airport- on a call-ahead basis. At the time, most light aircraft
coming from Canada were forced to clear customs at Sea-Tac.
Renton Airport was first designated an entry port in 1928 , when
it was still called the Bryn Mawr Field. Its 2,300-foot sand runway,
graded in 1922, lay between a lumber mill and the rechanneled
Cedar River, which was a Black River tributary rechanneled into
Lake Washington. The Black River dried up in 1916 with the
nine-foot lowering of Lake Washington to the level of Lake Unio n
for the opening of the Lake Washington Ship Canal. Renton 's
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airport began at the shoreli ne of the lake with a plank ramp for
Eddie Hubbard's seaplane. T he future Boeing vice president was
awarded the right in 1920 to carry mail by air between Seattle and
Victoria - the U.S .'s first international route. For about a yea r
Hubbard operated this franchise with his Boeing B-1 flying boat
from Bryn M awr, the com muni ry bordering Renton to the north
on the west side of the lake. In 1929 Northwest Air Service built
a hangar at the site and exploited its sea-land link by servicing
AJaska bush pilots who ordered their fl oats chan ged to wheels or
vice-versa. On August 5, 1935 Wi ll Rogers and Wiley Post landed
at Renton 's "sand pile" to trade their wheels for pontoons. During
their two-day wait Rogers fished in Elliott Bay and played so me
polo before resuming with POSt their round-the-world flight from
Lake Washi ngton. Eight days later both men were killed in a crash
on the tundra near Point Barrow, Alaska.
Boeing's part in the Renton story bega n early in Wo rld W ar
II with a contract to build military fl ying boats for offshore patrol
dury. W ith the company plant along the Duwamish dedicated to
B-1 7s, Boeing purchased Bonnell's N ursery beside both the lake
and the old Bryn Mawr runway as an ideal place to construct the
Model XPBB-l "Sea Ranger." H owever, by the time Boeing's
Renton assembly line was ready, the order was changed to the landbased long-range B-29 bomber, for which the Bryn Mawr runway
was considerably widened, lengthened, and paved in 1943. The
Renton plant soon reached a production schedule of eighry-fi ve
planes a month and more than eleven hundred B-29s were
delivered from the site. After the war, the vastly improved Renton
field was returned to theciry fora price of one dollar, and for a time
the Boeing plant was used by the Navy to store surplus flying boats.
Plane production resu med in 1948 with construction of military
tran sport C-97s. In 1954 the Renton fiel d first introduced the
Boeing 707 protorype- the Dash-80 - to the skies, and in 1956
the Renton plant became the Boeing Transport Divisio n. By 1962
the company had bought the land and facilities from the federal
government, and soo n occupied the majoriry of the airport's
usable space.
Following 1973-74 improvements to Renton Airport, its
traffic control tower was named "Tower of the Year" forthe FAA's
Northwest Region in 1975. Six years later the tower was temporarily shutdown by its controllers who acted in solidariry with their
union in a natio nwide strike that was ultimately broken by the
Reagan Administration in its first year. At the time Renton was
handling an estimated 17,000 planes a month, most of them
general aviation aircraft mixed with a few Boeing jets.
In 1997 the Renton airport had roughly 140,000 operations.

Because its mile-long runway is set in a narrow field- 800- to
1,900 feet-wi de- the airport does not have the space required for
the paraphernalia of an all-weather instrument landing system.
Instead, Renton Airport expects that its number of operations will
increase considerably as the all-weather accuracy of the Global
Positioning System (G PS) for aviation improves. The airport also
expects the increasi ng prosperiry of business on both sides of Lake
Washington to increase its service to corporate aircraft. And at its
northwest corner, the airport continues its historic tie to seaplanes
with the Will Rogers-Wiley POSt Memorial Seaplane Base.

Top: Aerial of Boeing's 1928 dedication ceremonies. COllrtesy, King
County Public Works. Above: Cartoon from April 21, 1930 PostIntell igencer promoting Seattle Air Week activities at Boeing Field.
Left: Aerial looking north over Boeing Field to Georgetown, 1949. Left of
center is the Boeing plant between East Marginal Way and the Duwamish
River. South Park is at for left. Courtesy, Boeing Company Archives.
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n Sepe. 15, 1926 Grover T yler landed an open-cockpit
si ngle-engine mail plane on a sandy field near Boeing's "Red
Barn" plant on the west side of the Duwamish River. It was the
beginning of coastwise mail service by Pacific Air Transport, a
predecessor of United Air Lines. Ten months later this field and
the one at Renton were twO of the six sites investigated by the
Seatde C hamber of Commerce's Aviation Committee for a large
municipal airpore. However, the acreage chosen was a seventh site
set on county property across the river from the Boeing plant.
Although this Georgetown location was neither on Elliott Bay no r
featured a lake - a provision originally recommended by the
chamber committee wh ich desired an airport for both sea and land
planes - the chosen site was large, located between twO paved
highways, beside four transcontinental railways, on two streetcar
lines, and only ten minutes from downtown Seatde. The site's
proximity to the Boeing compa ny also figured in its selection. On
dedication day, July 26, 1928, Wi lli am Boeing told the 20,000
attending that "This day is just about the happiest one of my li fe. "
The new airport was named in his and his industry's honor. In
touting the importance of the new faci lity before the crowd, state
senator, W.W. Con ner, culled a pioneer example. "Boeing Field
today mea ns more to Seatde and the Northwest than the building
of the old 'r7fsler Wharf meant to our pioneer citizens."
Runwly construction at the county site had begun the
preceding Mardi. Among the crew were six prisoners, all serving
on "lazy husband " charges . The fi eld was graded, in part, by fi ll
dredged ftom the D uwamish Waterway. It was a gift of the federal
government which was pleased to find so me useful place to dump
it. Boeing Field quickly took shape. On May 14, 1929, the fi rst
large hangar was dedicated with what the Seattle Times described
as "the grea test ai r ci rcus Seatde ever witnessed. " Among the
speakers was Gov. Roland Hardey who declined the opportuni ty
to a ride aloft bur agreed to be photographed in the cockpit of an
Arrow Sport biplane. (Having vetoed the legislature's bill for

Top: Boeing; original "Red Bam " plant at its original site beside the
Duwamish River. Above: The restored barn at its new home next to the
Mllseum of Flight at Boeing Field. COllrtesy, Mllseum of Flight. (See p.
180 for record of the Red Barn ; trip liP the Dllwamish to Boeing !'Ield.)
Bottom: Faye Dodd, Oscllr Liebst, Nita TowllSend, and Al Smith were
among the hundreds of Boeing workers who painted their names on the
5,000th post-Pearl Harbor B-1 7 "Flying Fortress. " COllrtesy, Boeing Co.
Archives.

Above left: The roofofthe Boeing B-17 plant across the Duwamish from South Park as it was camouflaged during World War If. Above right: A Boeing
employee stands above the Flying Fortress assembly lines at the intersection ofSynthetic Street and Burlap Boulevard. Courtesy, Boeing Company Archives.

emergency airfields in the Cascades also in 1929, the governor
might have had a fear of flying but not of photo opportunities.)
Completed the following year were both the Boeing Company
hangar and the airport administration building with its restaurant,
ticket office, and quarters for the immigration department and the
weather bureau. Also in 1930, Don Evans, a past county engineer
who was then chairman of the King County Commissioners,
advised that if an amphibian port was still desired at the Boeing
site, then one of the drained sections of the old river, since
abandoned with the construction of the Duwamish Waterway,
could be dammed and refilled for seaplanes. It was an idea as
ephemeral as the Port of Seattle's sproposal to build an airport at
Fort Lawton that same year.
Most of the improvements made at Boeing Field during the
depression -some of them with WPA funds -were illuminating
and included a lighted wind indicator, fifteen floodlights, lights
bordering the runway, and a light gun used to signal pilots landing
or preparing to takeoff. OnJune 18, 1938 a radio landing-control
system starred beaming its signals to aircraft entering a fourteenmile radius of the field. The new technology was a necessity, for
Boeing Field was busy with three major airlines, hundreds of
private planes and twenty-two transport operations. Already, in
1935 the Federal Bureau of Air Commerce was publicly contemplating the construction of a new "super-airport" near Seattle to
handle the larger planes soo n expected, aircraft for which the ridge
bordering Boeing Field might present a hazard. In 1941 when a
$223,000 defense appropriation was made for repaving the main
runway and constructing a testing apron for Boeing's B-17 bombers, R.D. Bedinger, regional manager of the C ivil Aeronautics
Administration objected on the grounds that the federal funds
should be used on a new airport. Boeing Field was then the busiest
airport in the Northwest. In September of that year the field
handled a record 16,079 takeoffs and landings. In October the
new runway was opened and the numbers increased. Then suddenly in December Boeing Field was closed to everything except
military aircraft. This extreme - although typical- reaction to
Pearl Harbor was quickly rescinded. Soon United, Northwest and
T rans-CanadaAiriines, which had all been diverted to Paine Field,
were invited back. In 1945 they moved again, this time voluntarily, to the new Seattle-Tacoma International Airport. Improvements, however, continued at Boeing Field.
In 1945 $2 million was spent in draining, paving, lighting,
and strengthening the runway to counter the abuse from Boeing's
new 120,000-pound B-29 bombers. Six years later it was extended
to 10,000 feet to accommodate testing the then-new B-52s. The
new runway was dedicated on December 7, 1951 , the tenth
anniversary of the bombing of Pearl H arbor. When the YB-52 was
first tested no photographs were allowed, and guards surrounded

the airport to enforce the ban. More improvements were made for
new generations of jets in 1958. Also that year the field 's shorter
light-plane runway was lengthened fro m 1,800 to 2,900 feet. By
1962, the year of Seattle's Century 21 Exposition, Boeing Field
ranked second among Western airports in its peak-hour operations.
Boeing Field 's 1965 national ran king of twenty-fifth in total
aircraft operations was primarily the result of the volume of ligh t
planes using the field. In 197 1, Hughes Airwest, the last major
airline to regularly use the field, moved to Sea-Tac. According to
field manager, D on Smith, the field which had once been crowded
with D C3s and B-17s had developed into a general aviation facility
- a base for commuter flying, charter airlines, and general and
corporate flying. But by 1972 it was run down, although with
income from its tenants and fuel sales it was also self-sustaining.
Improvements costing $800 ,000 helped repair facilities, and the
following year, 1973, the FAA built its new $2.5 million headquarters on the southwest side. Six years later King County purchased
four acres nearby for the Pacific Museum of Flight, and soon
Boeing moved its original "Red Barn" factory to the site.
In 1978 the federal government deregulated the airlines. The
elimination of regular airline service to many smaller communities
that followed increased the frequency of corporate and charter
flights to Boei ng Field and swelled the number of its operations to
419,484 in 198\. When these statistics propelled King Coun ty's
airport to the status of the nation 's tenth busiest airport in terms
of takeoffs and landings, its assistant manager, Jack Frazelle,
quipped, "We're now referring to Sea-Tac as 'the other airport."
However, that year the field 's air carrier operations, including
cargo fli ghts, scheduled fli ghts, and the occasional diversion from
Sea-Tac, numbered only just over 15,000. By 1997 Boeing Field's
total operations had slipped some to 369,83 1, but the share of air
carrier operations had increased to over 57,000. The airport
master plan , to be published in the fall of 1998, is expected to
emphasize service for mixed cargo and corporate users. Already in
1996 the latter role was advanced with the construction of
Microsoft co-founder Paul Allen's hangar for his Boeing 757 at
Boeing Field. That Bill Gates, the other of the area's two aging
computer wunderkinds, was expected to purchase a jet of his own
in 1998 was a matter of keen interest to both King Coun ty and
Renton airports.
SEATTLE-TACOMA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
n 1994 the Seattle-Tacoma International Airport was a regional
nexus for cosmopolitan culture regularly visited by sixteen
international airlines and hosted by interpreters fluent in twenty
languages. The notion of asuper airport for Seattle became current
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in the mid 1930s because of the growing
opened in 1947, wasn't fully appreciated
congestion at Boeing Field. Federal aviauntil its full -service passenger terminal
and administration building was dedition experts were thinking big, contemplating the needs of planes toOhuge and
cated on Jul y 9, 1949 before 30,000
toO fas t, they thought, for the hills
celebrants. The co mbined structure
beside Boei ng Field . Perhaps even their
cost $3 million and bro ught total
most inflated dreams of speed and size
construction costs that time to $ 11
could not have fabricated a Concorde
million .
The Alaska connection pteor a 747 both of which managed well
enough at the «jng Counry airport.
dicted for the airport when it was first
But the super airport boomers did not
proposed in the mid- 193 0's became a
need to deprecate Boeing Field to have
reali ry in 195 1 as a key route fl own by
Alaska Airlines, in its o perations out of
their proposals ultimately realized in the
concrete and steel ofSea-T ac's Il ,900-foot
Sea-Tae. (Twenry-fiveyears laterdurrunway and fac ilities. Pea rl Harbor got them
ing the construction of the Northern
started.
T ier pipeline, freight bound for Alaska
With American entry into War II , the military immediately
accounted for about 40 percent of the airport's toral outbound
cargo.) In 1953 the airport's Air Cargo Terminal was co nstructed
des ignated Boeing Field a reserve for testing Boeing's B- 17 bombers, and bumped the ai rlines north to Paine Field. Although they
and between 1956 and 1958 the main north-south runway was
were soon allowed to return , the search fo r an
extended 1,900 feet to 10,400 feet to accommodate
alternate Seattle runway became a priori ry. That
!III~~~!11."",,,,
the new co mmercial jet aircraft. Japan Ai rlines, the
the Bow Lake acreage was chosen over a site east
first foreign overseas airline to operate in Seatrle,
of Lake Sammamish that was widely favored
arrived in 1959. Th at year, the No rth Concourse
by both «jng Coun ry offi cials and the Army
(0 ) was co mpleted, and two years later the
had, at least, something to do with the desire
South Concourse (A) was added as well. By
of United Airlines to keep control of their
1967, twenry years after the first temporary
primary franchise ro move passengers to
passenger terminal was co nstructed , the
and from Tacoma. T he airline helped
Port was preparing to make massive fiel d
co nvince the trini ry of Pierce Counry,
and terminal imp rovements. Co nsrructhe C iry of T acoma, and the Port of
tion began in 1968 and continued through
Tacoma to put up $ 100,000 of the initial
the 1973 dedication of Sea-T ac's new pas$ 1,660 ,000 required to build the new
senger termin al . Resembling a great boofield . Five hundred and sixry thousand
merang, the new terminal was superimdollars was Seattle's share, but $ 1 million
posed over the original adm in istration
offered by the C.A.A. was initially debuilding dedicated twenry-four years earscribed by the Po rt of Seattle as "hopelier. A new parking garage with dramatilessly inadequate." Initially cool to the
cally corkscrewing ramps to its several levels
suggestion that it both manage the
was constructed in the arch of the
mo ney and the airport, the Port
terminal 's swept-wing form. Two
.tY~_ 1,f, f~
rs
of Seattle commiss io ners were
satellite terminals were linked to
warmed by the m ilitary's convicthe main building by an underis
""'~c.
tion that even witho utthewarthe
ground subway negotiated by
new field was needed .
computer-controlled cars. T he tOtal cost of the five-yea r project
Wa rren Magnuson, the state's modern public works conwas about $ 175 million fin an ced by revenue bonds paid off
jurer, was on hand at the 1942 ground breaking. On April 18th,
principally by the airlines' landing fees.
the day Jimmie Ooolitrle's B-24s made the first raid on T okyo,
By 1974, the year of the airport's silver anniversary, the
General Surveyor Ray Bishop's
6, 100-fo ot runway in use in 1949
crew started work o n the Highline
had been extended to 11,900 feet
site. Part of Bisho p's survey took
and a seco nd parallel Strip 9,500feet long was added. Work on the
him over the short dirt runway of
airport's north roadway access won
the private Bow Lake airport dethe FAA's 1975 National Beautifiveloped there in the late 1930s.
Bishop's chainmen bumped into
cation Award for landscaping. Four
lovers, a gun-waving home owner,
years later Sea-T ac won an enviand an army machine gun nest
ronmental award of a di ffe rent sort
hidden in the scotch broom coverwhen its anti-noise ST/Commuing the no rtllwest co rner of the
nities Plan , the fi rst major off-airfield's original 906 acres. O n O cport land acquisition program in
tOber 3 1, 1944 a United Airlines
the U.S. designed to reduce the
mainliner OC3 ca rrying VIP offi disturbing effects of aircraft noise
cials from every relevant instituon thecommuni ry, won theAmerition and agency - POrt, CAA, Above: Snapshots by Ray 0. Bishop, one o/the original construction
can Institute of Planners MeritOriUAL, Municipal League, Cham- engineers t1t the airport. excerpted from his a/bran "Sea- Tae from the
ous Program Award. By 1980 the
FAA's part in this properties acquiber of Commerce - hopped over Beginning." Scenes include the portrait, above. o/the VIPs who
fro m Boeing Field to Sea-Tac for completed the jields jim officia/landing at the airport on Oct. 31,
si ti o n pro gra m at Sea -Tac
the latter's first official landing. 1944, ajier II short flight from Boeing Fie/d. Courtesy, WA State
amounted to $23 million for a
T he airport, w hi ch o ffi ciall y A rchives, Bellevue. Sea-Tae Collection.
process begun only five years ear-
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Left: Dedication
ceremonies, July 9,
1949,jor Sea- Tac,
new passenger
terminaL gave
celebranu access to
the field and aircraft
exhibited there.
Courtesy, MOHAl,

Seattle P-I
Collection. Below:
The new Sea- Tac
Terminal and its
surreal parking
garage, 1973.
Courtesy, Port of
Seattle.

lier. Also in 1974, the airport won yet another FAA environment
award, this time for its North Sea-Tac Park Plan that designated
420 acres of its newly acquired land as a park.
The Port of Seattle's sudden decision in 1983 to change the
airport's name from Sea-Tac to the Henry M. Jackson International Airport was a quick lesson for its commiss ioners on the
importance of names. On many previous occasions, the Seattle
POrt's candid desire to drop the 'Tacoma" from Sea-Tac was
predictably met with such rebur from Pierce County that the
proposal was withdrawn. But this time the criticisms arrived from
all directions. Although the Washington State Board of Geographic Names does not name man-made structures like the
airport, it did advise the Port comm issioners to follow their policy
of waiting for at least one year after a person 's death before naming
any narural fearure for the deceased - to avoid hasty decisions
based on sentiment. In 1984, before the scores of businesses
surrounding the airport and often dependent on it had to order
new stationery, the name was changed back to Sea-TacoClearly,
the community identified with its airport and by its own investigations the Port might have known better than to sudden ly switch
the name. A 1984 Portsrudy revealed that one in eight jobs in King
County were Port-related. Included within this statistic were
25,580 jobs directly generated by Sea-Taco
Nine years after first adopting its policy of abating noise by
buying land, the Port comm itted to its 1985 Noise Remedy
Program $ 140 million to buy more land, insulate homes, and offer
home-selling assistance to its neighbors. Sea-Tac was, of course,
busier than ever. Since the 1978 deregulation of airlines the
number of its major carriers had more than doubled from a dozen
to twenty-six. By 1989 more than half ofSea-Tac flights involved
State III (the quietest) aircraft. That year its passenger total reached
15,241,072, a figure abour thirty times greater than that en umerated when its first modern terminal was dedicated thirry years
ea rlier in 1949. As constituted in 1990 the airport figured it could
accommodate 25 million passengers a year.
Following the Noise Mediation Comm ittee's 1990 agreement to reduce aircraft noise by at least 50 percent by the year
2001, Sea-Tac's noise control ptogram became the most comprehensive in the nation, including nighttime restrictions on noisier
aircraft. Rules required yearly noise reductions by the airlines, and
it was expected that the ongoing No ise Remedy Program, begun
in 1974, would ultimately involve the relocation of3,OOO residents
and the insulation of 10,000 homes.

In 1991 the FAA upgradedSea-Tac toa first class airport. SeaTac was first world-wide in one category, that of sea/air cargo. It
also ranked number eight as an international gateway to Asia and
Europe, number fourteen in the U.S. in total ai r cargo volume, and
number twenty-two in total passenger volume.
In 1991 , the year Sea-Tac was upgraded by the FAA to a First
Class Airport, the Puget Sound Council of Governments' (PSCG)
Air Transportation Comm ittee concluded in its final report that
"no configuration of Sea-Tac could, by itself, provide sufficient
capacity to meet the region's commercial air transportation needs
through the year 2020." Two years later PSCG 's successor, the
Puget Sound Regional Counci l, recommended both a second
major airport for Puget Sound and a third runway for Sea-Tac.
In 1971, the first full year after the airport's second runway
was opened 800 feet west of its first, Sea-Tac ran a total of114,372
operations. Thirteen years later in 1984 the number of operations
had nearly doubled to 223,828, accomodating 10,474,630 passengers. And in 1997, another thirteen years later, Sea-Tac handled
a record 24.7 million passengers, a volume pressing its projected
capacity of25 million. In 1998, of the $ 1.7 billion projected for
the Port of Seattle's capital improvement plan at Sea-Tac, $587
million was dedicated to building its controversial third runway.
The runway's greatest objectors are its neighbors who are required
to live with the growing noise and congestion that come with
expansion ofSea-Tac's operations. A less noisy addition to the SeaTac skyline will be the new air traffic conttol tower, the plans for
which the Federal Aviation Administration unveiled in December
1997. Considerably higher than the 1OO-foot tower it replaces, the
new $20-m illion, 265-foot observatory will be paid for by passengers paying ticket tax into the FAA's Aviation Trust Fund.
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Numbers
"308" ReportS, U,S. Army Corps of
Engi neers 22, 23, 25, 245, 293,
303

A
A Co neemporary Thea"e (ACT) 367
Abakanowicz, Magdalena 39 1
Abel, Don G. 261
Aberdeen 2 1,9 1,344,380,398; bicy-

cliSts 16 1- 163; bridges and Streets
182- 183; Carnegie Libra ry 355;
early water system 194-195; water
famine 214; water pollution 321
ac reage limits on federal irrigat ion
projects 230; Columbia Basin
Project 248-249
Adams, Brock 18 1
Adams Counry 80
Adams, Joseph P. 397
Adams, Moune 23 1
Adm iralty In let 5 1;Iighthouses 54-57
Agate Pass 37
agricultural development 230; electrification o f 292-293; social reform
through agriculture 230-23 1
Ahtan um Creek 235
Ainsworth , J.e. 22, 24-25
Air Commerce Act of 1926: 396,398
airfields: developmene through 1930s40s 397; early publi c fields 395396; environmental impacts 403404
air mail , transcontinental: 398; west
coaSt,406
Airport SyStem Plan (WA, 1980) 404
airways safety 396;cmerge ncy landing
strip 396

Alaska: connections with 37, 42, 408
Alaska Yukon Pacific Expos ition (AVP)
166,2 11 ,363,370
Alaskan Way Viaduct (Seattle) 41, 16 1;
Ste Rail road Ave., Seatde
A1beni Falls 24 1
AlbertSon, A. H . 350
Alcoa Company 299, 30 1
Alder Dam 282
Alderwood Manor wate r project 192
Alki Point: lighthouse 57; treatment
plant 323
Allen, Edward J. 66
Allen, James 82
Allen, Paul: 357, 368, 407
Allen Theater (ACT Seattle) 367
Allied Arts 390
Alpine Lakes Protection Society 99
alum inum induStry 298-299, 322
aluminum production: electrification
of294; poSt-WWl I effects 300

American Institute of Architects, Washingto n Chapter 95
American Lake 337, 34 1
American President Lines Company 44
Amman, Orrmar H. 13 1
Amm idow n, Edward 202
Anaco rres. WA: 398; Carnegie library
355; Ca usela nd Park 387; ea rly
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sewage problems 156; early streets
154; school 381; solid waste management 328
Anacortes-Fidalgo Ciry Electric Railway 154
Anderson, Joh n 34, 36
Andersson, Arthu r W. 365
Andrews, C harles E. 12 1
Andrews, George 100
Apple Way (Spoka ne Co unty) 8 1, 175
aquifer protection areas 20 1
ArlingtOn, WA 67, 398
Army Corps of Engineers: dumping in
Kah Tai Lagoon 145; fish conservati on efforts 304; flood control
work 259, 26 1, 263, 268; Lake
Was hi ngton Ship Canal 57; national survey of principal streams
for mult i-purpose 256; Po rtland
offi ce 24; Seat tl e office 25;
Sn oqualmi e Midd le Fork Dam
27 1-272; Walla Walla district 24;
work on W illapa Bay 20
Army Corps of Topographical Engineers 65
Arsove, Maynard 97
Art: See Public Art.
Arts, Mus ic and Drama Complex. Colu mb ia Basin CC 372
Asian Art Museum (Seattle) 365
Asoti n Cou nty 11 6, 262, 343
AstOri a, OR 29
Awmic Energy Commiss ion (AEC)
334
Auburn, WA 353, 378, 404; poSt office 353
Aul t Field, Whidbey Island 396-397,
400
Aurora Avenue (Seanle) 9 1
Aurora Avenue Bridge 11 7. 160
Automobile: effects on streets and roads
74,78, 163- 164
Avon By-pass 267

B
B Reacwr, Hanford Reservation 335
Babcock Ridge 239
Babcock, W illard H . 239
Bacon, George 15 1
Bacon Si phons 246, 249
Bagley Wright T heater 366
Bahia de Nunez. Gao na 337. See also
Neah Bay
Bainbridge Island 3 1, 40, 369
Bainbridge Island High School Stadium 369
Baker River Bridge 11 6
Bakken, Don 403
Balazs, Harold 383, 392, 422
Ballard Bridge (Seattle) 179- 180
Bango r, WA 53-54; Naval Magazine 53
Banks, Frank A. 243
Ban ks Lake 243, 246, 274
Barge Hall, Central WA Univ. 373
Barnes, Ea rle J. 230, 244
Bartholic, George 349
Bassetti, Fred 366
Batcheller, Wi llis T. 242
Baewell, Edward A. 35 1
Bay Center, WPA public school 14
Bay Freeway (Seattle) 97
Bayview, WA 256
Beacon Rock trail: CCC project 15

Beall, e. s. 152
Bear Canyon Bridge 107
Beaver 18, 33
Bebb, Charles H. 356, 358
Beck, Lawrence, sculpwr 39 1
Bedford , WA 35 1
Bell Harbor International Conference
Center (Port of Seattle) 45
Bellevue, WA: Bellevue Way 164- 165;
ciry incorporation and early development 164 - 166; East C hannel
bridge 120- 123, 164; Fire Station
# 1 and fire headquarters 362; Mai n
Street 164-165; opposition to highways 100; regional li b rary 357;
schools 380, 384; stormwater control system 328
Bellevue Airfield 404
Bellevue Fire Station # 1 362
"Bellevue Style" city planning 165
Bellevue Square 164- 166
Bellevue-Redmond Road: Lake Hi lls
Connecwr 165
Bellingham, WA: 398; early streets 149151 ; first settlement 149; post office 353. See also W hatco m
Bellingham 37
Bellingham Bay 68, 149
Belt Lin e railway (Tacoma) 45, 190191
Ben Franklin Dam 28-29
benefit-cost rat io, U.S. Army Corps
265
Bennen , Nelson 185
Benton County 239, 299
Benton County PUD 30 1
Benton- Franklin In terco unty Bridge
Company 11 2
Beremson, Duane 100. 124
Berner, Richard 2, 8
Berry, W. E. I 19
bicycle bridge (Tacoma) 162
bicycle clubs 16 1
bicycles, influence on streets 16 1- 163
bicyclists 74-75, 16 1- 163
Big Bend: irrigation efforts 225. 239
Big Bend Co mmunity College 40 I
Big Lake 67
Big Pasco Industrial Park 24
Billy Clapp Lake 246
Bishop, Ray 408
Binerroor Mountains 105
Black Ball Line Company 35-37. See
also Puget Sound Navigation Company
Black River 32
Blackfoot Ferry 70
Blaine, WA 75, 83, 302, 387
Blaine, Elbert F. 24 1
Blair Waterway 46
Blethen, e. B. 120, 12 1, 123
Blewett Pass 82, 102
"Blue Bridge" (Pasco-Kennewick) 11 3
Board of Heal th: water pollution 2 11
Boeing aircraft: See Airways Chapter
394-409
Boeing Company: early planes 395; invo lvement wi th Renton Airport
405; plants 299, 394-395, 402-407
Boeing Field 265, 398, 40 1, 402, 404
Boeing, Wi lliam 395, 406
Bogue Plan: Port ofTacoma 45; Seattle
Municipal 42, 169;

Bogue, Virgil 4 1-42, 45, 169;
Bo ise-Cascade pulp mill 322
Boi t, James 337
Boit, John 17
Boldt decision 220
Bon Marche 396
Bone, Homer T. 286, 288
Bonker, Don 273
Bonneville Dam 23, 296; fish ladder
218,304
Bonneville Power Administration 2 19.
290 , 296-303, 302; in tertie between Bonneville and Grand Coulee dams 298: Pacific NorthwestPacifi c Southwes t inte rtie 300:
post-WWl I effects 300; public utility preference policy 295, 307; BPA
rate increase 303
Bo nneville Project Act 297 , 300; construction of a regional power grid
297; uniform rates 297
Bothell, WA: Good Roads Day 6
Boulevards and parkways 178- 179
Boundary Dam 285
Bow Lake: airport 408; transfer station
330
Bowerman Field 184,403
Bowlby, Henty 73, 78, 11 8
Bowman, Amos 154
"Boxley Blowo ut " 284
Braman. Dorm 97
Bremer, Will iam 52-53
Bremerton, WA: 398; CWA sewers 11 ;
Puge t Sound ferries 35; Puget
Sound Naval Sh ipyard 36, 52-54;
WPA street paving 12
Bremerton , Port of 403
Bremerton Water and Power Company
193
Brennan , Thompson 39 1
Broadway High School (Seattle) 380
Broadway Plaza (Tacoma) 17 1- 172
Brown, Lytle 26
Brown, Merlin 95
Brown Point 56
Bryan Hall (W.S.U.) 372
Bryan, Enoch 371
Bryn Mawr Field 404. S" also RentOn
Municipal Ai rport
Buckley, WA 330
Budd Inlet 56, 147- 148
Bugge, W ill iam A. 94, 96-97
Building Canada 4
Bulley, W illiam 100
Bumping Lake Dam 237
Bumping Lake Reservoir 2 19-220
Bureau of Air Commerce 397
Bureau of Indian AfFairs 235
Bureau of Reclamation 233, 237; Columbia Basin Project 239-25 1. See
also U.S. Reclamation Service
Burke, Padraic 43
Burke, Robert 2, 8
Burke, Thomas 40, 170, 227
Burlap Boulevard 407
Burlington , WA 378-379, 38 J
Burns, John E. 196
Burrows Island 20
Burrows, Wi lli am H. 347
Bush, Pres. George 63, 335
Burton School: improvements CWA
project 11
Buder, Major 25
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c
Cabinet Rapids 25
cable fe rries 70
cable stay bridge (Tri-Cities) 11 3
Callahan. Kenneth 357; 389
Camas. WA 321-322
Cameron. David 136
Cam p Deception Pass. CCC 15
Cam p Lewis 34 1
Camp Waskow irz (forme rly No nh
Bend CCC camp) 15
Campanella. Felix M. 357
Canad ian border 139. See also Blaine;
Pig War
Canad ian Columbia River water stor-

age 301-303
Canoe Pass Bridge 11 7- 11 8
canti lever method 118; steel cantilever
trusses 11 0; steel cantileve rs 11 7
Cape Disappoimmenr 19.29
Cape Disa ppointment Lighthouse 18
Cape Flattery Li ghthouse 55
Cape Henry Lighrhouse, Virginia 18
Ca pe Shoalwater 19
Capitol Boulevard Bridge 11 8
CapitOl Ca mpus 148.338-339.400
Capitol Commission 149
CapitOl Lake 149.339
Carbonado. WA 330
Carey Act of 1894: 230-231
Carey. Charles E. 298
Carkeek Park primary [rearmen( plant
324
Carlyon. P. H. 149
Carnegie libraries 353-355
Carson. WA: WPA fis h hatchery 14
Carter. jimmy Pres. 98. 251
Cascade City. WA 137
Cascade Pass 72
Cascade Rap ids: government canals 2223
Cascade Wagon Road 72
Cashme re. WA: sewage treatment 313;

WPA funded co mmuni ty recrearion building 14
Castle Rock. WA 26 1. 273
Cathcart landfill 331
CathlAmet (ferry) 37
Causeland Park (Anaco rtes) 387
Cavanaugh. Major 26
CCC Su Civilian Conservation Corps
Cedar Falls: 192; hydroelectric facilities 283; sewage ((earmem 3 13

Ceda r Hi lls land fill 329. 33 1
Cedar Lake 283
Cedar River: Bryn Mawr Field 404, at
Renton 357; break in pipelines 205;
fish spawning 206; hydroelectric facilities 283-284; State minimum
Row regulation 2 17; water system
202-204; watershed management
plan 208
Celilo Canal 23. 27
Celilo Falls 17.2 1; government canals
22-23
CentraJ Wash ington Unive rsity: campus buildings 373
CentraJia, WA 78, 378; waste treatment
facility 32 1
Centralia steam plant 304
Century 2 1 Exposition. See World's
Fai r, Seanie

Chadwick. Harry 253
Chamberl ain. Fred j. 287-289
Charks L. Wheel" Jr. (freighter) 23
Chase. Doris Totten 393
Chavez (freighter) 18 1
Chehalis. WA 64. 387; waste treatment
facility 32 1
Chehalis County: county seat contest
344. See Grays Harbor County
ChehaJis River 20, 110; aerial view of
estuary 184; bridges 110. 183- 184;
pollution and restOration 320-32 1
ChelAn (ferty) 37
Chelan. WA 80. 291 . 398; Carnegie Library
Chelan County Courthouse 344
Chel an Co un ty PUD 290. 291. 301

Chemical Bank vs. WPPSS 308-309
Cheney. WA: 166.343; Eastern Washingto n Unive rsity 373; junior high
school 384
Cheney Cowles Museum 365
Chester Morse Lake. See also Cedar
Lake 208. 283
Chetzemoke Park (POrt Townsend) 388
C hewelah. WA: WPA sewer line 14
Chief joseph Dam 26. 245. 300; bridge
11 5
Chimacum Creek 337
Chinook Pass 73. 94. 102; CCC campgrounds 15
Chippewa (passenger Steamer I ferty) 35
Chi ttenden. Col. Hiram 34-40. 42-44.
57-59.258
Chuckan ut Drive 75-77
Chuckanur Mountain Road 77
Chuckanut Mountains 67
Church. Frank 25
Cicero Bridge 132
city hall buildings 349-35 1. 36 1
Ciry of Ellensburg (Colu mbia River
steamer) 25
Ciry ofSacramento (ferry) 35
City Park Transit Co mpany (Spokane)
175
Civil Aeronautics Administration 397,
407
Civil Works Administration (CWA)
10- 11 . 85-87; airport projects 397
Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC):
10. 14- 15. I 18.386-387; fatmland
work 268
C lallam Co un ty 343
Clallam County Courthouse 147.348
Clallam Coun ty Immigration Association 146
C lapp. Billy 24 1. 293
Clap p. Lake Billy 246
Clapp. j.M. 21
Clark County: 15; Court house 346.
348-349
Clark County PUD 289-29 1. 308

ClArk Counry Register 139
Clark, Norman, aurhor of Milltown
153
Clark. WT. III
C larkSton. WA : 398; bridge to
Lewiston. ID 115; WPA sidewalks
14
Clatsop Spit 29
Clayton, WA: WPA sidewalk construction 13

Cle Elm. WA 166.377.398
Cle Elm Lake 237-238
Clean Water Act of 1972: 318. 326;
1977 amendments 326; EPA secondary treatmem waivers 326
clean water legislation: Referendum 17:
3 19; Referendum 26: 3 19
Clear C reek 237
Clinton. Go rdo n 95. 324
Clover Creek Flume 196- 197
Cloverdale. B.C. 84
Clyde Hi ll. WA 165
coastal defenses 5 1-54
Coast Guard: Lighthouse Service 54
coastal aquifers 2 16
Coatsworth, Leonard 130
Coeur d·Alene. ID 240
Cole. King F. 364
Colfax. WA 371. 389. 398; first schools
375-376; flood of 1910: 223. 266;
flood of 1948: 266; secondaty treatmem faci lity 3 16; PWA sewage
treatment plant 10
Colfax C han nels 266
Colman Park (Seattle) 178- 179
Colockum Pass 157
Colquitt, Clair, artist 39 1
Columbia. (Capt. Robert Gray. 1792)
17.337
Columbia. (lightship) 57
Columbia and Okanogan Steamboat
Company 25
Columbia Barracks 67. See also Fort
Vancouver
Columbia Basin: effects of Hanford
development 300; water use 2 18219
Columbia Basin Commission 245, 247
Colum bia Basin Irrigat ion League 244
Columbia Basin Projecr2 18-2 19. 239251 .3 17; East Hi gh Main Canal
248; East Irrigation District 248;
federaJ appropriations 245; formaJ
opening 245, 247; in itial effons to
irrigate 240; project acreage lim itations 248; ground breaking ceremony 251; Second Phase development 251; studies for multi-use
247-248. See also Grand Coulee
Dam
Columbia Basin Project Act of 1943:
248
Columbia Basin Survey Commission
24 1
Columbia Branch Carnegie Library
(Seattle) 355
Columbia County 137
Columbia County Courthouse 347
Columbia Go rge 23
Columb ia Imp rovemen t Company
279
Colu mbia River 17- 19.2 1-30; 303
Report 22. 25. 242; bar and jetties
17-18.29-30; barge transport 24;
bridges 111-115; canals 22-23;
dams 22-27. 245-247. 292-304; diversion attemp ts 220-223; early
settlement 17- 18. 24. 63; first permanent American settlement north
of river 276; flood of 1894: 253;
lightships 57; Fort Vancouver 34034 1; lower Columbia pollution and
restoration 32 1-322; Lower Co-

lumbia River Enforcement Conference. 1965: 322; lower Colu mbia
waste treatment 321; multipurpose
projects development 293; navigation above Wenatchee 25; pioneer
flood control 253-256; pulp mills
3 18; Richland 167; se ttler canoe
rides 22; Snake River tributary 2425.70; stranded barge 27; tidewater Columbia channel 17- 18.2930
Columbia River bar 17-18.29-30
Columbia River Bas in: glacial effects
253; water pollution 2 12
Columb ia River Bridge: We natchee
227
Columbia River Imerstate Bridge.
Vancouver 1 I 1
Columbia River, lower: exploration 1718; channel control 29-30; pollution 32 1-322. See also Lo ngview.
Vancouve r. Ilwaco
Columbia River power system: capacity 300; middle-stem 30 1; warti me
invo lvement 298
Columbia River Road 76
Columbia River-Longview Company
11 5
Columbia Valley Association 22
Columbia Valley Authority 296
Columbian, The 4.63.66
Colville. WA 70. 343; jail 360
Colville Indian Reservation 24 1
Colville Road 70
Commencement Bay 141 ; early exploration 3 1; pollurion and restoration
322; Port of Tacoma 45-48
comprehensive state highway code
1937: 87
Co nconllily. WA 232.345
concrete arch bridges 11 6
concrete beam bridges 11 8
Condon Hal l. UW 37 1
Consti tutio n, United States: Commerce Clause 18
Constitutional Convention, WA: Article XVI I-TIdelands 40-4 1
ContinentaJ Grain Terminal (Tacoma)
46
Convention Place Station (Seattle) 190
convict labor, road building 76-77
Conway. WA: WPA ditch tide gate 12
Coolidge. Pres. Calvin 244. 282. 284
Cooper. Hugh L. 242
Cop per Creek 220
corduroy roads 148; Mu llan Road 69;
territorial roads 64
Cosmopolis. WA 2 1. 32 1
Cote. joseph S. 355
Cotterill. George F. 42. 62. 94. 202
Cottingham. Ken 96
Coupeville. WA: Island County Courthouse 348
co unty courthouses 343-349
covered bridges 107
Cowlitz County 343; battle for co un ty
seat 343; diking improvement district 257; floodplain zoning ordinances 269
Cowlitz Landing 63. 66. 147
Cowlitz River 63. 254; fl ood of 1933
259; Mayfield hydroelectric facility 282; Mossyrock hydroelectric
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facili ry 282; WPA flood co ntrol,
14,259-26 1
Cowlitz River Bridge 132- 133
Cowlitz Road 64
Cowlitz Valley 273
creosoted wood blocks 153, 172
Crosby Mill 147
cross-sound bridge 7, 37
Crossline (ferry) 36
C rowley, Walter 188
C rown Zellerbach Company 5 1, 145,
322
C roxtOn , A. L. 52-53
Cul kin, Francis D. 304
Culmback Dam 207
Cunningham , Ross 92

Curlew Bridge 108
Curtiss bi plane 395
Cushman hydroelectric plane 28 1-282
e llner, Kirkland Kelsey 365
CWA. See Civil Wo rks Administration
cycling 74, 161- 163

o
Dalles Dam 24, 30 I
Darringto n, WA: CCC camp 15
D avenport, WA 82; fight for coun ey

seat 345
Dav is, F. L. 197
Dav is, Henry 49
Davis, Jefferson 65
Davisson, Ira S. 282
Dawes Act of 1887: 235
DaytO n, WA 83, 137, 347; Ciry Hall/
Fire Statio n 36 1; depot 388; ero-

sion control 268; hi gh school 377378
Dear Park, WA 398; WPA fairground
improvernenrs 14
Dearborn, Ralph W 170
Dea rbo rn Cut (Sea ttle) 170- 17 1, 180
Deception Pass Bridge 11 7-11 8; depression-rime funding II , 15
Defense Plant Corporatio n 299

Defiance Park (Tacoma) 186, 387
Delacy, WW 67-68
Dennis, Mi chael , sculpro r 392
Den ny, Arthur 70-72
Den ny Creek Bridge 99
Denny, D av id 72

Den ny, Roland 228
Denny Hall, UW 369-370
Denny Regrade (Seattle) 169- 170
D epressio n-era public wo rks age ncies

10- 16
Depression-era road building 86-87
Derby, Geo rge 67
desalinization plant 2 16
Deschu tes River 63, 11 8, 147,339
Desert Land Act of 1877: 230
Destruction Island Lighthouse 54-55
Deuel , A. C. 163
Devin, W illiam F. 323
Diablo Dam 284-285
Diefenbaker, Prime Minister John 302
Diep, Van 5
diking and drain age districts 257
D ill, Clarence C. 245, 289, 295
din roads, inventory of 1908: 74
Discovery Park (Seattle) 342
D ishman, WA 175
District Power Act of 1930: 297
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District Power Bill of 1929, 288,293
Di try, James 165
Division Street (Bellingham) 149- 15 1
Doffiemyer Po ine 56
"Dollarway" paving surface 78
Domerie Creek watershed 2 10

Donwo rth , C. Carey 324
Douglas Coun ry 345,376; roads 82
Do u gl as ~Truth Branch Carnegie library
(Seattle) 355
Downi ng, A. J. 34 1
drinking water co ntamin atio n 3 11
drinking water standards 2 12-2 14

Dry Falls State Park 252-253; WERA
funding II
Dryad, WA: bridge 110
D ryden, WA: bridge 110; warcrslide

227
dryland far ming 225-226, 240
dual media water fil tration 2 10-2 11
dual purpose nuclear facili ty 275
Duckabush River 11 6
Dungeness, WA: school 384; WPA waterfowl refuge improvements 14

Dungeness Spit Lighthouse 55
DuPont Co mpany 299
D uvall , WA: waste treatment 3 19

Duwamish River 180, 257, 395; aerial
view 95; Boeing plant 395, 406;
fl ood conditions 265; fl ood of
1946: 265; log jams 32; pollution
322; red irection of river course 17 1;
swing bridge 204; WWll development

34

Duwamish Waterway: 43, 127, 17 1,
405-407; aerial view 95; bridges
179, 18 1- 182; pollution cleanup
324-326

E
Eagle Go rge 265
Eagle Go rge Da m. See Howard A.
Hanso n Dam

earthfill dams 263
East Channel bridges (Merce r Island)
122, 164
Easterday, Forest 11 9
Eastern State Hospital, (Medical Lake)
358; SERC administration building II
Eastern Washingm n University: campus buildings 373
Easton, WA 237
Eastonville, WA 330
Eastside Drainage Project 268
Ebey, Isaac 50
Ebey Slough Bridge 11 9
Edgewick, WA 284
Edison, WA 255
Ediso n, T homas 277
Ediz Hook 49-50, 145- 146;CWAsewers 11
Ediz Hoo k Eros ion Comrol Program
50
Ediz Hook Lighthouse 50
Edmonds, WA: waste treatment 3 18;
Carnegie library (museum) 354
Edward J. DeBartolo Corp. 166
Edwards, Frank 397
Eise nhower, Pres. D wight D . 92, 300302
Electric Ciry, WPA funded school 14

Electron, WA 258; hydroelectric plant
279
Eleventh Street Bridge, Tacoma 172173, 264 See also Murray Morga n
Bridge
Elio t, John W 357
Eliza Anderson (pio neer passe nge r
steamer) 33
Eliza, Francisco 49
Ellensburg, WA: 166, 398; Carn egie
public library 354; Ce ntral Washington Unive rsity 373; early development 157; early sewer system
3 12; erosion co ntrol 268; primary
sewage treatment plant 3 16; school
38 1
Ell ensburg Normal School 373
Ellion Bay: 40, 352; early exploration
3 1; Lake WashingtO n Ship Ca nal
57; pollution 322
Ellis, James R. 324
Ellis, Mary Lou 324
Elma, WA: 84, 3 12, 32 1, 38 1; hi gh
school 38 1; Main Street/Ciry Hall/
Fire Station 36 1
Eltopia Branch Canal Z47
Elwell, O . R. 11 8
Elwha (ferry) 35, 37
Elwha Dam 147
Elwha Ri ver 49; bri dge 109; CCC
ca mp 15; CWA logjam removal II
Emergency Fleet Corporation 33
emergency landing strips 396
Emergency Rel ief Appropriadon Act of
1935: 10; ai rport projects 397: See
also FERA
Empire Expressway See R. H. Thompson Expressway
Energy 1990 study 286, 308
energy co nserva ti o n: home energy
checks 286; res idential solar energy
286
energy- produ cin g incinerato rs 328.
332
Enetai (ferry) 35
Entiat Rapids 26
Enumclaw. WA: sewage treatment 3 13
environmental disputes: fo rmal med iatio n process 272
enviro nmental effects of over-appropriation of water 2 17
environmental impact statements 3 18
Enviro nmental legislatio n. effect on
highway construction 99- 100
Enviro nm ental Pro tec ti o n Age ncy
(E PA) 3 18,322; drinkin g wa ter
S[a ndard s 2 12; wate r filtrHi o n
guidelines 2 10
EPA. See Environmental Protect ion
Agency
Enviro nmental Research Center. U.W
306
Ephrata, WA: 398; activated sludge system 3 16
Epstein, Jesse 384
ERA. See Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1935
Erwin Ditch 235
Esquatzel dive rsion channel 334
Essayone (hopper dredge) 29
Eureka G ulch 138
Evans, Gov. Daniel J. 90, 94, 96, 215,

220-22 1, 250, 27 1, 325, 330
Evans, Don H. 120,407
Everett, WA: Boeing 747 plant 402;
coun ry sea t status 343; early streets
152- 154; libraries 355-356; public
water system 206-208; waste management 3 11 ,320,330; WPAsewing project 12
Everett Ciry Hall building 350
Everett Harbor: pollution and resmrati on 320
Eve rett Land Co mpany 48,152
Everett. Port of 48
Everett Railway, Light and Power Company 207
Evergreen Point Floating Bridge 125.
165
Evergreen Ridge surge towers 250
Evergreen State College: campus buildings 374
Evergreen State (ferry) 37
Exact (schoo ner) 35 1
Exploring Washington's Past
Expo '74. See World's Fair, Spokane

F
Faber, Jim 363
Fahey, John 179
Fairbanks, Avard. scul pmr 389
Fairchild Air Fo rce Base 399, 400-401
Fairhaven, WA (Belli ngham) 149- 15 1
Fairhaven College 373-374
Fairhave n Park (Bellingham) 12
Fairfax Bridge, Carbon River 110
Fall C iry, WA 83, 11 6
Families Against Congestion and Taxation (FACT) 188
Fancher, John 399
farm-to-market wagon roads 74
Farquharson, F. B. 13 1
"Fat Man" bomb 335
Fawcett, Angelo 45
Fay G. Allen Center fo r the Visual Arts,
UW Henry Art Gallery 366
Federal Aid Highway Act of 192 1: 8 1
Federal-Aid Hi ghway Act of 1944: 89
Federal Aid Road Act of 19 16: 8 1
Federal Arts Project window display
(WPA Seattle) 12- 13
Federa l Av iHi on Admini strati on ,
(FAA): Boeing Field headquarters
407; Sea-Tac 408
federal buildin gs 35 1-353
Federa l Emerge ncy Manage me nt
Agency (FEMA) 270
Federal Emergency Relief Administration (FERA) 10- 11
Federal Flood Con trol Act: of 19 17:
256; of 1936: 256, 263, 268; of
1938: 256, 263
federal flood insurance 270-27 1
Federal Music Project. WPA 14
Federal Power Commiss ion 294. 302
federal reclamation 230-238
federal theater drama (WPA) 12
Federal Trade Com mission 289
Federal Way, WA 390, 392
Federal Writers Proj ect, WPA 14,389
Federation of Labor, WA State 287
Felts Field 396, 398-399
FEMA See Federal Emergency Management Age ncy
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FERA See Federal Emergency Relief
Ad minisnarion
Ferguson, Emory 68
Ferris, Joel 383
Ferry, Gov. Elisha P. 5
Ferry Coun ry 73
ferry service: Co lumbi a River at

Maryhill 30; Snake River 69
Fidalgo Ciry-Anacorres Electric Railroad Co. 154- 155, 188
Fidalgo quarry 76
Fife, W J. (Bi lly) 196
Fine Arts Center (WS. V.) 372
Finke, R. W 94, 323
Fir Island: 1990 flood 270
fire stations 360-362
First Aven ue (From Street), Seattle 158159
First Avenue South Bridge (Seattle)
181-182
First Hill Improvement Club , (Seattle)
95
fish habitat preservation 2 17-2 18, 303304,306
fish ladders 217-2 18, 304
fishing rights litigation 220
Fitzgerald, James 125,357
Flagg, Ernest 338
floa ting bridges 120- 124
Flood Control Act of 1936: 267; requirements for federal sponsorship
267
Flood Control Act of 1960: 269
Aood control measures: Colfax Chan-

nels 266; diking and drainage districts 257; diversion of 5ruck and
White Rivers 257-259; env ironmental mediation 271; federal

regulation 256; floodplain management programs 272; fl oodp lain
regu lation 269-70; Howard A.
Hanson Dam 265; King-Pierce intercounry agreement 258; Marshland and French Creek projec ts
268; Mill Creek Project 267; local
cost-sharing 262; Mud Mounrain
Dam 263; state expenditures 1974:
272; state flood control legislatio n
26 1-263; state mai ntenance program 263, 269; Spirit Lake silt retenrion dam 275
flood control techno logy 263-268
Flood Control Zo ne Act of 1935: 262;
1987 changes to law 272; properry
rights protest 262-263
flood co ntrol wnes 262; effects of developmenr 27 1
flood insurance, federal 270-271
floodp lain land-use regulation 269270; problems with 269-270; ronin g ord in ances 27 1; fl oodplain
management programs 272
FLOW system 101
Flyer (passenge r steamer) 163
Foley, T homas S. 20 1, 22 1
Forestry Building, (AYP) 363
Fort Bellingham 67, 149
Fort Benton, MT 69
Fort Borst 34 1
Fort Casey 5 1
Fort Colville 70
Fort Dalles 67, 34 1

Fort Flagler 51
Fon George Wright 34 1
Fo rt Henness 34 1
Fort Lawton 326, 34 1
Fort Lewis 337, 34 1
Fort Nisqually 17,337,340
Fort Okanogan 70
Fon Simcoe 34 1
Forr Spokane Bridge 134
Fort Steilacoom 65-69, 34 1
Fort Stei lacoom-Forr Bellingham road
67-68, 149
Fort Vancouver 18, 65, 67, 340
Fort Vancouver-Fort Ste ilacoo m road
67
Fort Walla Walla 65, 66, 69, 138
Fort Ward 5 1
Fort Wo rden 51
Forry-ninth Parallel 340, 343
Forward T hrusr transportation plan
187
Franklin County: coun ty seat co ntest
344; road building 78
Franklin County Airport 399-400
Franklin County PVD 30 1
Franklin D. Roosevelt Lake: 243-247,
274,292-295; WPA site panorama
13;
Franklin Falls 99
Fraser River 68, 149
Fraser River go ld fields 149
Frazelle, Jack 407
Freedom of Information Act in 1986
335
Freeman Sr., Kemper 125, 165-166,
188
Freeway Park 96, 366
freeways 92-99; ami -freeway movement 96; FLOW system 101
Fremonr Branch, Carnegie library (Seattle) 355
Fremont Bridge (Seattle) 160, 180
French Creek: flood control project
268-269
Freschi, Bruno B. 365
Friday Harbor Airport, CWA project
11
Fue ls Deve lop me nt Laboratory
(Hanford 308) 334
Fuller, Richard 365

G
Gallihet Gulch 162, 196, 197
"Galloping Gertie." See Tacoma Narrows Bridge
garbage scows 3 15, 331
Gardner, Albro 3 14
Gard ner, Gov. Booth 124
Garfield County 137,343
Garfield County Courtho use 347
Garner, Rolan Barr, arrist 393
gasoline shortage 98, 100
gasol ine taxes, state 37, 8 1. 100; state
Motor Vehicle Fund 100
Gasworks Park, (Seattle) 39 1
Gates, Bill 407
Gehrke, Emile and Veva 390
Geiger Field 398-400. See also Spokane
Interna tional Airport
George, WA 250-251
George Washington Memorial Bridge
11 7, 160

Georgetown, (Seattle) 67, 278;Boeing
Field 405-407
Gerberding, William r 370
G ibbs, Geo rge 340
Gibbs, James A. 20,56, 324
G illespie, Major 32
G ilmore, J. M. 156
Ginko State Park: CCC Camp 15; salvaged "rock arr 388
Glenn Terrell Friendship Mall (WS.V.)
372
G lover, James 174, 176
Goethals, George A. 242
Goldendale, WA: WPA sewer project
14
Goldsborough Creek Bridge 11 6
Good Roads Act 8 1
Good Roads Association 100
Good Roads Movement 74-75; and bicyclists 162
Goodloe, Wi lliam C. 94
Goodner, Ivan 242
Gorge Dam 284-285
Goss, Albert 244,245,288,295
Gould, Carl F. 160,355-356,358,365
Gove, George 349
Govedare. David, sculptor 392
Grand Coulee Archaeo logical Project:
NYA program 14
Grand Coulee Bridge 117
Grand Coulee Dam 26, 293-296; idea
for 24 1, Columbi a Basin Project
Act of 1943 248; federal appropriations 245; poli tical debate 245; statistics 295-296; WPA site photography 13
"Grand Lottery of Washingto n Territory" 7 1
Grandv iew WA: sewage neatmem 3 13
Grange, WA State 293; role in public
power movemem 286-90
Granger, WA: bridge 105; Main Street
228
Granger, Walter 227-229
"Granocrete" road surfacing 78
G rant, Arvid 11 3, 134
Grant Cou nry Airport 40 1, 403
Grant Counry PVD 114
Grant, Vlysses S. 340
Graves. Morris 14,389
Graveyard Sp it 19
graviry canal 233, 240
G ray, Capt. Robert 17-18, 337
Gray Field (Ft. Lewis) 398
Gray, Wi lliam Polk 25-26
Grays Harbor 85; aerial view 184;
Bowerman Field 403; diking improvemenr district 257; pollution
and restoration 320-32 1
Grays Harbor Automobile Omn ibus
Co. 184
Grays Harbor County: county seat conteSt 344; POrt of 2 1
Grays Harbor Lighthouse 20
Grays Harbor PVD No. 1: 289-290,
308
Grays Harbor Railway and Light Company 289
Grays Harbor-Wi llapa Harbor Road 85
Grays River covered bridge 107
"Great Depression" public works agencies 10- 16. See also CCC, ERA,
CWA, NYA, PWA, RFC, SERC,

WERA/FERA
Great Norrhern Railroad Co. 25, 111 ,
136, 155 , 227, 24 1; Everett 152;
Moum Vernon 143; Seattle depot
159
Great Western Tree Farm 153
Green Lake Branch Carnegie library
(Seattle) 355
Gree n River 32, 257. drainage problems 269; Eagle Gorge 265; flood
conditions 265, 325; flood of 1946:
265; floods of 1959 and 1967:269;
Howard A. Hanson Dam 265-266;
Tacoma water su pply 197- 199; watershed system 209; See also White
River
Green River Valley 268, 27 1; North
Road DiS(fict 269
Green Run experiment 334
Greenac res, WA: WPA concrete irrigatio n canal 13
Gregoire, Christ in e 335
groundwater supply 2 15-2 16; mora[Qrium on new well drilling 215; seawater imfUsion 216; state regulation 2 16
Guemes C han nel 154-155
Guide Meridian Road 148
Guide to Architecture in Washington
State, by Roger Monrgomery and
Sall y Woodbridge 348, 351, 374
Gunn-Shorwell Canal 227

H
Haag, Richard, 373-374, 391
Had ley, Homer M. 11 9, 120, 12 1,
123, 126
Haller Fountain (Port Townsend) 145
Hami lton, Charles K. 395
Hamilton , William H. 404
Hamma Hamma River Bridge 11 6
"Hammering Man" 365
Hanford, WA: 299-300; Richland 166167; post-WWI veterans' settlement program 229; water treatment 2 10
Hanford Atomic Works 299-300
Hanford Engin eering Works 166
Hanford Nuclear Reservation: 100-C
site 335; 300 area 334; B-Reactor
335; first electrical generating facili ry 275, 303; Green Run experiment 334; grou ndwater co ntam ination 334; nuclear was te treatment 333-335
Hansen. Julia Burler 90
Hanson, Howard A. 265
Hanson, O le 184-185,230
Harbor Island (Seattle) 3 1, 124, 17 1,
395
Harbor Line Commission 4 1
harbor pollution and restoration 320322
Harborview Hosp ital 358
Harrison. Pres. Benjamin 338
Hartley, Gov. Roland H. 84, 160,230,
356, 396, 406
Hastings, Dave 5
Hatherton, E. A. 349
Havermale Island (Spokane River):
176,364; Echo flour mill 200
Hay, Marion E. 358
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Hayden-Carcwri gh t Bill 87
Health Sciences and Medical Center
(U.W) 358-359

He Bllilt Seattle 4 1
Heg, Elmer E. 3 13
Heide, A. F. 343,355
Hel ena, MT 69
Helm, Carole 22
Henderson Bay 11 9
Hendler, Ed I 13
Hend ry, Doug 186- 187
Henry Art Gallery UW 366
Henry M . jackson Airport 409
Henry Yesler v. Harbor Line Commission
41
Hepler. Alexander Brenner II 324
Herman, Fred 165
Hewitt, Henry 152
Hewitt Avenue (Everett) 152- 153
Hidden Valley landfi ll 33 1
H ighli ne Canal 111, 227
Hi ghli ne Well Fields 20 5, 206
Highway 101 , U.S. 84-86, 116. Seealso
O lympic Loop Hi ghway
Highway 99, U.S. 90, 94. See also Sunset Highway and Aurora Avenue.

Seanle
highway financin g. state 8 1
highway paHol. stare 87-88
H ill, j ames j . II I , 153, 159, 227,387
Hill , Sa muel 74-75, 245, 294
Himes, Geo rge 66
histOrica l preservation 168; Bellevue
165; Pomeroy 136; Seattle 95, 168;
Tacoma 173; Yakima 155

History of Public WOrks in the United
StoW (1976) 4
History o/the Port o/Seattle by Padriac
Burke 43
Hoh River bridge, (US 10 I) 84
Hoffman, Eugene R. 285
Holding Co mpany Acr of 1935: 290
Holl y Street (Bel lingham) 150- 15 1
Homestead Act of 1862: 230
Hood Canal 17
Hood Canal Floating Bridge 37, 5354, 126-28
Hoodsport, WA 84, 28 1
Hoove r, Pres. Herbert 10, 115, 244
Hoovervi ll es 384
Hopkins, Ralph 163
Hoq uiam, WA: 2 1, 344; bridges and
srreers 182- 184; lagoon 32 1; sro rm
sewe r co nstructio n 316; water pollucion 32 1

horse cars 184- 185
Hon on, Dexter 157
hosp itals 358-359
Houghton , WA 378
Housing and Communi ty Devel opment Act of 1974: 385
Howard A. H anson Dam 265-266,
269,27 1
Ho wa rd, Need les. Ta mm en . &
Bergendoff 126
Howard Street Bri dge (Spokane) 176
Howcn, Catherin e 372
Hubbard, Edd ie 405
Hudso n's Bay Company 17, 18, 25,33,
65,69, 139,337,340,3 51
Humptul ips, WA bridge 183; CCC
camp 15
Hun t, H erbert 141
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Huntington, Dan iel R. 355
Husky Stadium 181
Hyak (ferry) 37
hydroelectric dams: env iro nm ental
COstS 304
hyd roelectric techn ology: effects o f
dams on fisheries 304; first public
faci li ty 283; high-head design 279;
Pelton wheel 279; penstocks 279
Hydro-thermal power plan, regional
303
Hylebos Waterway Bridge 87

Ice Harbor 30 1
Ice Harbor Dam 24-25
Icicle CCC camp 15
Idaho gold rush 138
f//ahu (ferry) 35
Ilwaco, WA 143,398
Imhoff tank 3 12-3 13
Index , WA 136
Indian Timothy Memorial Bridge 11 6
In dian Trail land fi ll 332
Indiano la-Suqua mish-Seattle ferry run
37
Indians: See Native Ameri cans
industrial waste 3 18
Inglewood Hills (Bellevue) 26 1
Inland Empire H ighway 83, 112, 116
Inland Empire Rural Electrificacion Inc.
290,292
Inland Navigation Company 27
instream water uses 2 17-2 18
Interciry Bridge (Tri-Ci ties) 113
Intercity Transit Customer Center
(Olympi a) 189
Interlake School, (Wal lingfo rd Center,
Seattle) 380
International Longshoremen's Association 43
Incernational Worke rs o f the World
(I WW) 156, 234. Su also Wobblies.
Interstate 5: See also U.S. Highway 99
and Pacific Coas t H ighway 92-99,
103, 188; Tacoma spur 10 1, 320
Interstate 82: 99, 10 1
Inrerstate 90: See also Sunset Highway;
97-99, 11 4; at No rth Bend 100
Interstate 182: 10 1
Interstate 205: 140
Interstate 405: 165
In terstate Bri dge to Po rdand ] 40
Incerurbans. railway: Anaco rtes 155.
188; Belli n gham 15 1; Seat tl eEverert 188; Sea ttle-Tacoma 188;
suburban 188; bus service Aberdeen-Hoquiam 184
irrigation systems: comparison of gravity canal and dam plan for Grand
Co ulee 24 1-244; co mparison of
gravity ca nals and dams 294; land
settlement projecr 229; early pioneer and co mpany systems 226; effects on land val ue 232; sluicing experiment 238; state irrigation districts 244 ; water rights. con fli cts
over 229,233
Island Cou nty 2 16
Island County Courchouse 348
Issaquah , WA 166
[ssaqunh (ferry) 37

Issaq uah-class ferries 37
Issaquah . salmon hatchery 12
Itaipu Dam 296

J
j ackson , Sen. Henry M. 28, 98, 181,
220,275,303,363,400; Sea-Tac
renaming 409
j ackso n Street Regrade (Seattle) 170
jails and prisons 359-360
Jefferson County Courthouse 346
jeffmon Coun ty Histo rical Society 35 1
j efferson, E.H . 32
Jefferson Street car barn (Seattle) 186
Jensen. Steven 39 1
j oh n Day Dam 22, 24, 302
j ohn Day Rapids 24
j ohnson Bridge 119
j ohnson, Edward 268
j ohnson, Pres. Lyndon B. 24, 304, 399
joh nson, Peter 308-309
johnso n, Ralph W 220
johnston, Norman j . 338
joint Power Planning Council 303,304
jones, Wesley L. 230, 232, 235, 244
j ones-Shocwell Canal 227
jonsson, Ted 390
j ose Rizal Bridge (Seattle) 180
Juanita Bay Park Causeway 163
Juanita school 378
Jumbo fe rries 37
jumbo Mark II ferries 40

K
Kah Tai Lagoon Point Park 145
Kaiser
Aluminum
Com pany
(Vancouver) 3 17
Kaiser, Henry 384
Kaiser Shipyards (Vancouver) 384-385
Kalakala (ferry) 36, 37
Kalama, WA 29, 343; WPA pub lic
dock 14
Kalama (passenger ferry) 40
Kalman (ferry) 37
Kane Hall, UW 370
Keach, Phillip 68-69
Kehkken (ferry) 35
Kellogg's Ferry 70
Kelso , WA: 32 1-3 22, 398; 1933 flood
259; county seat status 343
Kennedy, Pres. john F. 275
Kenn ewick, WA 227, 240 ; development 167
Kennewick ditch 226, 228
Kennewick irrigatio n division 236-237
Kent, WA 402
Kent Highlands Landfi ll 329-330
Kettle Falls, WA 2 1, 25, 26, 11 5,243,
294
Key Arena (Seattle) 368
Kin g Co unry: fe rry sYSte m 34, 36;
floodplain w ning ord inances 269;
inventory of public buildi ngs 337;
recycl ing programs 333; roads 82;
WPA King Co unty ca nn ery in
Kirkland 12
King County Correctional Facil ity 360
Ki ng Cou n ty Cou rthouse 345, 348,
350
King County International Airport at
Boeing Field 265, 406-407
King COllnty o/Kent (ferry) 34, 36

Kingdome (Seattle) 94 ,368
Kingston, WA 40
Ki ona, WA 224
Kipp, R.H. 22
Kirk, Ruth 152
Kirkland, WA 36, 79, 164,376; wastewater treatm em facili ty 323; WPA
King County Cannery
Kitsap (ferry) 37
Kitsa p Co un ty 95, 129, 398; Ai rport
398, 40 I ; Bangor 53; Puget Sound
Naval Shipyard 52
Kitsap Transportation Company 35, 36
Kittitas (ferry) 37
Kittitas Coun ty 78
Kittitas Val ley 226, 236
Klahani<(ferry) 35
Klahowya (ferry) 37
Klickitat (fe rry) 35
Klicki tat County 331
K1ippert, jan 4-5
Klondike Gold Rush 203
Kun, C harl es 26

L
La Co nner, WA 32; Main Street 143
Lacey V. Murrow Br idge. See Lake
Washington Float ing Bridges
Lafayette Balch 66
LaGrande Dam 282
Lake Celilo Reservoir 30 I
Lake C haplain 207
Lake Chelan 72, 29 1
Lake Coeur d'Alene 69
Lake Hills Connector 165
Lake Keechelus 7 1, 238, 3 12
Lake Osoyoos 226
Lake Sam ish 67
Lake Stevens 87
Lake Tapps 279
Lake Umatilla 22, 24
Lake Union 58
Lake Union steam plant 283
Lake Wall ula 22
Lake Washington: bike paths 162- 163;
ferries 35-40; ferries built on 34; 190 Bridge 97; po llu tion cleanup
324-326; Ren to n Airport404; seaplane site 403; sewer discharge 3 15;
water contamination 2 11
Lake Washingto n Boulevard 163- 165 ,
179
Lake Wash ington Floating Bridges 36,
87, 98, 323; H omer M . H ad ley
Bridge 125- 126; Lacey V. Murrow
Bridge 120- 128, 164; bridge sinking 124 ; East C hannel Bridge
Lake Washington Protective Association 121- 123
Lake Washi ngton Ship Canal 3 1, 33,
42,57-50; bridges 13 1, 135, 180181
Lake Washington Ship Canal Bridge
131 , 135
Lake Wenatchee 24 1
Lakeside Development Company 165
land speculati on o n federal irrigation
proj ects 232
Landes, Bertha 10, 160
landfi lls 328; Ca thcart landfill 33 1;
Cedar Hills landfi lls 329; methane
gas emissio ns 330; Midway and
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Kent Highlands landfills 329; U.S .
Superfu nd dean up 330; pollution
of surrounding communities 330,
332; private landfi ll 33 1; recyd ing
effects 333; regulating sanitati on
standards 329
Landsbu rg, WA 203
Lane, Franklin K. 229
Lane, Joseph 65
Langlie, Gov. Arthur B. 37, 95, 123, 16 1
Langloe, Lars 262
Larson Air Force Base 40 I
Latona Bridge 205
Lawrence, Jacob. artist 336
Leary, John 20 I
Leavenworth. WA: water system intake

2 11
Leback, Ken, ani" 393
Leick, Carl W. 20, 54, 56
Leland, A1 100

Leo Kreielsheimer Theatre 366
lePage, Louis 386-387
Leschi (ferry) 34, 36, 37, 164
Le"er, WA 209
Levine, David 12 1,324
Levine, Phillip, sculptor 336, 390
Lewis and Clark Bridge 115
Lewis and Clark H igh School (Spokane) 382
Lewis County 343; floodplain wn ing
ordinances 269; road building 8 1
Lewis County PUD No. I : 290
Lewis River bri dges 109, 128
Lewi"on, ID 24-25
Laington U.S.S. (aircraft carrier) 282
Liberty Bay 53
Liberty Bell Mountain 73
libraries 353-357
licensing auromobi le drivers 8 1

Lightfoot, Go rdo n 120
lightho uses 18-20,29-30,49-50, 5457

Lighthouses ofthe Pacific 20
lightsh ips 57

lim ited access highways 89-90
Li ncoln County: coun ry seat contest
344
Lincoln (ferry) 36
Lind, WPA funded school 14
Lindbergh, C harles 396, 399
Li"er, Gov. Ernest 74, 77, 82, 229, 241
Little Goose Dam 25, 30 I
Little Sheep C reek bridge 106
Long Beach Peninsula 142- 143
Long Lake 317; dam 278
Long, R. A. 167
Lo ng-Bell Lumber Company 167
Longmire, CCC camp 15
Longm ire, James 66

Longview, WA: early development 29,
167- 168; Reserclemenc Adm inistration homesteads 10; WPA bridge
o n U.S Highway 830: 13. See also
Mo nticello

Longview Bridge. (Columbia River, inter"ate) 11 5- 11 7
Lower Columbia River Enforcement
Conference, 1965: 322
Lower Elwha Dam 50
Lower G ranite Dam 25, 30 1
Lower Monumental Dam 25, 70, 30 1
Lowrey, Gov. M ike 188
Luce, C harles 250,303

lum ber ind u"ry 152; mills 153
Lu ndgren, Ed 2 14
Lyle, WA: quarry 76
Lynden, WA 32; City Hall/Fire Station
361; high school 381; sewage treatmem plant 3 16
Lyman, WA 261
Lyons Ferry 69-70. See also McWhirk's
Ferty.
Lyo ns Ferry Bridge 11 4

M
MIV Washington Responder (Navy vessel) 48
macadam roads 76; 78
Mad igan General H ospital (Taco ma)

34 1
Madison Street Cable Railway (Seattle)
185
Magnuson, Sen. Warren G. 2 1, 5 1,
127, 18 1,249,269,275,30 1,303,
363,408
Magn usso n, C. Edward 302
Makah Museum 366
Malahdt (ferry) 35
Malinowski, Joe 2 14
Manhattan Project 300, 333
Mansfield, WA 345; WPA fu nded waterline 14
Maple Leaf reservoir (Seattle) 204
Marcus-Marblemount Road 73
Mari ne Hospital (Seattle) 359, 389
Marine Park (Vancouver) 3 10
Marine Power and Eq uipment Com-

pany 37
Marine Spill Response Corporatio n 48
Markovitz, Sherry 390
Marrnes Man 25
Maroney, Te rah 395
Marrowsrone Island 5 1
Marrowsrone Poine 33; lighthouse 54
Marshland and French Creek flood
concrol projects 268-269
Marshvi lle (West Olympia) 148
Martha Lake Ai rport 402
Martin, Charles H . 297
Ma rtin, Gov. Clarence 121- 123, 245,
294,296
Martin Stadium, WSU, Pullman 369
Ma ryhi ll, WA: bridge to Biggs, OR
134; Columbia River ferry 30; early
paved road 74
Marysville, WA 83; bridge 11 9; City
Hall/Fire Station 36 1; municipal
wate r system 3 12
Mason C ity, WA: first all-e1eccric town

117,274,293-294
Mason County: PUD 289
mass trans it 100-101, 184- 191
Matthias, Fran kl in T. 333
Maury Island 56
Mayfield Dam 282
McAl liSter C reek 2 17
McArdle, L. D . 87
McCarver. Morcon Matthew 155
McChord Field 398, 402
McCleary. WA: sewer system 32 1
McClellan, George B. 65-69
McClellan Pass H ighway 102
McG ilvra, J. J. 202
McGraw, Gov. John 4 1
McKenzie, Donald 226

McKinley, C harl es 298
McM illin Bridge 11 9

McMill in Reservoir 197
McNary Dam 22-24, 70, 302
McNeil Island Federal Priso n 355, 359
McWhi rk's Ferry 69
McWhorter, Lucull us V. 235
Mead, Gov. Albert E. 45, 75
Mead, Elwood 245
Meany Aud itori um (U.W.) 366, 370
Medical Lake, WA 37 1
Medina, WA36,165
Meeker, Ezra 64
Meier, Mark F. 220
Meisnesr, Dar 18 1
Memaloose Island 30 I
Mendel l, Geo rge H . 67-68
Mercer Island, WA 36, 90, 98, 12012 1, 164,2 16
Mercer Island Bridge. Su Lacey V.
Murrow Bridge
Mercer Slo ugh 123, 327-328
Mercer Street (Seattle) 97
Metcalf, Ralph 45
Methow River 26
Methow-Barron Road 73,76
Metro: bus monel 190-19 1; bus run-

nel art 188, 19 1,390; EPA secondary treatment waiver 326; first sewage system 324; methane (natural)
gas production 330; nonpo int pollution 327; secondary treatment
plants 326-327; sewer system overflows 327-328; waste treatment and
poll ution control 322-327; West
Point plant expansion 327
Metropo li tan Bui lding Company 169
Metzler, Phi lip 196
Meydenbauer Bay (Bellevue) 164
Middle Fo rk Noo ksack Ri ve r Bridge
108
midd le-stem Col umbia River dams
30 1,302
Midway La ndfi ll 329-330
military base closures 402
mili tary fortS 340-342; See also mi litary
roads.
military installations 48,5 1-54,337;
340-342
M ili tary Roads 64-69
Mi ll Creek (Walla Walla) 194; flood
con trol 267
M iller, Jo hn 16 1
M iller, Will iam W inlock 35 1
M ilwaukee Rail road 142, 146,205
Minimum Water Flows and Levels Act.
1967: 2 17
M inor, T. T. 144
M issoula, MT 69
Missouri River 69
M itchell, M. B. 324
M itchell, Sid ney Z. 277-278
Moissieff, Leo n S. 129
Monorail, Seattle 187- 188
Monroe, WA 398
Monroe, Bob 404
Monroe Street Bridge (Spokane) 177178,277
Monse Bridge. Okanogan River 134
Monte Cristo. WA: Sauk River bri dge
106
Montesano, WA 84; C ity H all 349:
Grays Harbor County Courthouse

34 1-342,344; PWA poSt office 10;
waste treatment faci lity 32 1
Montgomety, Roger 351
Monticello, WA 63, 358; Convent ion
167
Mon tl ake (Seattle) 57; bridge 18 1;
field house 12; dump 328-330
Moore, C harles W. 365
Moore, Edward 358
Moore, Frank R. 199
Moore, James A. 57, 170
Moore, Marshal l F. 7 1
Moore, Rockwood 277
Moos, Don 326
Moran, Robert 202, 313
Moran Prairie landfi ll 332
Mo rgan, Edward T. 3 14
Morgan, J . P. 277
Morgan, Lane 5
Mo rgan, Murray 2, 5, 8, 155, 173
Mo rgan, Rosa 2. 8
Morgan, Verona 8 1
Mo rley, David H. 369
Mo rrison, Sid 188
Morrison-Kaiser- Puget Sound-GeneraJ
Company 127
Morse, Roy W. 2, 5, 8, 97, 205
Morse, W. CheSter 206, 208, 212
Mo rto n, WA 107
Moscow- Pull man basin 2 15, 222
Moses Lake, WA: 70, 166; Gra nt
Coun ty Airport 403; waste treatment 3 19
Moses, Simpson P. 33, 35 1
"Mosquito Fleet" 33-34, 40, 159
Mosquito Lake Road bridge, Nooksack
River 108
Mossyrock Dam 282
Moto r Vehide Fund 8 1-82, 100
Mo unt Adams 47, 23 1
Mount Baker Ridge Tun nel 98, 124126,135
Mount Persis 136
Mo unt Rainier 15, 47,63,84, 135,
178, 387. See also Mount Tacoma
Mou nt Si 82, 166
Mount Spokane H ighway 87
Mounr St. Helens 28-30, 65, 272-273
Mo unt Tacoma 197. See also Mount
Rai nier
Mount Vernon, WA: 32-33, 143,382,
397-398; bridges 105, 110
Muckleshoot Indians 199
Mud Mountain Dam 259, 263-264
Muki lteo, WA 20, 343
Mukilteo Lighthouse 56
Mullan, Joh n 69
Mullan Road 69, 105, 175
multipurpose dams 245. See also Grand
Coulee Dam
Multnomah (dredger) 29
mun icipaJ corporations 288
municipaJ revenue bonds 200
Munroe, Ed 324
Munro, Sterli ng 307
Munson, Ivan "Ike" 73
Munter, He rbert A. 395
Murray Morgan Bridge. See Eleventh
Street Bridge, Tacoma.
Murch, Geo rge 32
Murrow, LaceyV. 11 8, 12 1- 124, 129,
135
museums 365-369
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N
Naches Pass Road 64-66, 70
Naches River 102

Nagasaki , Japan 335
Napavi ne, WA 375

Noguchi , Isamu, sculptOr 373, 392
Nooksack River: bri dge 108; log jams

Olympic Peninsu la 84

32; water pollution 3 12
Nordsnom Company 169
North Beach, WA: WPA sewer line 11

Operation Fish Run 304

Omak, WA 78, 232, 353, 376
Opportuniry, WA: WPA funded community recreation building 14
Oregon Railway and Navigation Co m-

Naramore, Bain . Brady and Johanson

North Bend, WA 71-72,166,378,398;
CCCcamp 15

Architects 359, 368, 37 1-372

North Cascades Co nservation Co un-

O regon Steam Naviga tion Company

National Endowment for the Arts 390
Nat ional Environmental Pol icy Act

cil 99
No rth Cascades Highway 72-73, 94
North Front Street (Yakima) 155- 156
No rth Head 19,20
North Pacific (pio neer Puge t So und

Oregon Territory 343
Oregon Territorial Census, 1849: 18
Oregon Territorial Census, 1853: 18

(NEPA) 28, 97-99, 99- 100, 3 18;
enviro nrn emal impact statements
3 18
National Flood Insurance Program 270
National G uard 5 1
Nationa l Indu stri al Recovery Act

(N IRA) 87
National Ocean ic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) 327, 396
Natio nal System of Imersrare and Defense Highways 92
National Traffic and Safety Council 88
Natio nal Water Co mmissio n 250
Nation al Youth Admini stra tion 10, 14
Na tive Ame ricans: art 388; building

public works 337; Celilo Falls 17,
2 1,23; cemetery 30 1; conAiC( with

settlers 34 1; Haida 5 1,55; Makah
55, 366; Nez Perce 138, 388; on
the Columbia 17,22; public works

steamer) 33

North Sea-Tac park plan 408
North Trunk Sewer (Seattle) 3 13
North Yakima, 240
Northern Pacific Railroad 7 1, 141 , 151 ,
155- 156, 172, 175,227,278
No rthwest Air Service 405
No rthwest Power Pool 298

Net-billin g financing arrangem ent,

BPA-WPPSS 305-306
New Dungeness Lighthouse 54
New Geo rgia 17
New Market 63,147. See Tumwater

New Reservation Canal (Yakima) 235
New Tacoma, 45,141 , 195
New W hatcom, 15 1

Newell, Frederick H. 23 1,240
Newhalem, WA 128
Newlands Act, 1902: 230-231
Newlands, Francis G. 23 0

Newport, WA 377
Nez Perce Indians 388
Nez Perce Trail 138
N lRA. See National Industrial RecoveryAct

N isqually River 11 8,2 17; Alder hydroelectric project 282; LaGrande hydroelectric proj ect 28 1-282

Nixon, Pres. Richard M. 249, 3 18, 383
"no-new-dams" federal policy 300
NOAA. See National Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad minisn ation.
Noah, Barbara, artist 392

Noble, Theron A. 231, 240
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22,24

Ostrich Bay ammunition depot 53

O'Sulli van, James 242, 244, 245, 293

153; Index, planking 136; Interstate
5: 103; O lympia, planked road to

Othello , WA: wa ter pollution control

Tumwater 148; Pomeroy 136; POrt

3 17; Owl Creek 3 18; population
growth 318

Angeles 146; Republic, Clark Ave.
138; Seattle 158- 161; Seattle, Rai lroad Ave. 159- 160; Sehome, State
St. 150; Shelton 158; Spokane, Riv-

Oysterville, WA 142- 143,344
Ozette Village 367

Oak Harbor WA: electric power devel-

opment 276
Oakland Bay 157
Oaksdale, WA: WPA swimming pool
14
O ' Brien, Thomas 175
Ocean Park, WA 143
Odegaard Library, (U.W.) 370
Odessa, WA 11 4
Odessa-Lind aquifer 215, 2 18
Okanogan, WA: batrie for county seat

345
Okanogan federal irrigation project

23 1-233
Okanogan River: bridges 106, 134
Okanogan Valley 72
Old Main, (W.S .U.) 373
Old Military Road 67, 149
O ld Reservation Canal 235
O ld TerritOrial Road 70
O lm Sted Brothers 172 , 370 ; AYP
World's Fair planning (U.W. cam-

pus) 363; Seatde plan nin g 169;
Spokane plan ning and parks 178179; state capitol landscap ing 339;
Tacoma 1873 plan 141
O lympia, WA 63, 398; armory 342;
state capitOl 338; ciry hall 349;eady
stree ts, bridges and reclam at io n

147- 149; Evergreen State Coll ege
374; federal custo ms 50; muni cipal dock 12; sewage treatment 3 13;
state li brary 357; transportation

185,189; waterworks 2 17
Olympia Marsh drainage dist rict 254,

256
O lympia-Victoria ferry run 33

O lympic Loop Highway 77, 84-85,
102, 11 6, 132. See also U.S. Highway 101
O lympic National Park 15

creosoted wood blocks 153, 173;
A nacortes, Co mm ercial St. 154-

Nuclear Regulatory Commissio n 335
nuclear waste treatment 333-335
NY A See Nat io nal Youth Administration

o

Pattie, W illiam 149
Paving: ea rly road surfaces 78 - 8 1;

Oregon Trail 18, 65-66, 69
Orilla Road 103
Oriole (bark) 19
Oroville, WA 3 11

Overl ake Transit, Bellevue 165
overland co mmon points (O.C .P.) 43
oxidation lagoo n 320 -321

Nye, Bill 64

Pataha City, WA 136- 137
PatOs Island Ligh thouse 56
Patrick, Andrew G. 35 1
Patrick, James 22

Norton, William 123
Novelty, WA 375
Nuber, Robert 397

17; Spokane Indians 388; territorial (reary 56, 235 ; treaty rights

147,2 18; war with settlers, 1855:
67,69, 148; water rights 219-220,
235-236; Yakama Indians and Reservation 220, 235-236, 259, 388.
Naval Art illery Depot (Bangor) 53-54
Naylor, WA 250
Nea h Bay: ea rl y se ttl ements 337;
Makah Museum 366
Negro Repertory Theater, WPA (Seattle) 14
Nel ms, H. 57
NE PA See Na tio nal Env iro nme ntal
Policy Act
Nes lund , Capt. Rolf 18 1

pany 24, 33

Pasco- Kennewick brid ges 11 2- 11 3;
postwar traffic 11 3
Pasco Navy Air Station 4 00
Pasco, Port of 24
Pasco reclamation pumping station 224

p
Pacific Avenue (Tacoma) 172
Pacific Beach, WA: sewage treatment

3 13
Pacific Co un ty 147, 343; coun ty seat
contest 344
Pacifi c Co unty Co urthou se: 344;

reco rds theft 143
Pacific (Coast) Highway 76, 78, 8 1,
83-84,89-90,112, 11 5- 11 7, 118,
140. See also U.S. Highway 99 (Seatde) 160
Pacific Medical Center (Marine Hos-

pital, Seattle) 358
Pacific Northwest Agricultural Grange
News 288
Pacific Northwest Electric Power Plannin g and Conservation Act, 1980.

See Regional Power Act of 1980.
Pacific Northwest Regional Planning
Commission 297, 298
Pacific Power and Light Company 298,

304
Pacific Salmon Interception Treaty,

1985:2 17
Paine Field 397, 398, 400, 402-404,
407; Wedand Education Park 403
Palmer Junction, Tacoma PUD 2 09
Palouse: agriculture 226

Palouse Ferry 70
Palouse River 69, 266
Pangborn Field 398, 40 I
Panic of 1893: 50, 141, 200, 202, 339
Pani c of 1896: 339
Paradise, Hugh 7
Paradise Inn, Mount Rainier Park 387

Parker Road Bridge 132
parks and recreatio n areas 337, 386
Pasco, Duane, artist 393
Pasco, WA: development 167; Franklin

Coun ty Airport 399-400; school
38 1
Pasco He ights, Co lumbia Irri gation

Project 239, 248
Pasco Herald 299

155; Bellevue, Bellevue Way 164165; Ellensb urg, Pearl St. 157;
Everett, H ewitt Ave. and Broadway

erside Ave. 175; Tacoma, Pac ifi c
Ave. 172; Vancouver, Main S[. 139;

Yakima, Yakima Ave. 156
Pe Ell, WA 107,32 1; bridge 107
Peabody, Alexander 35-37
Peabody Creek 146
Peabody, Russel l 149,343
Peach Street (Ellensburg) 157
Peacock Spit 29

Peacock (184 1 Wilkes Expedition Navy
vessel) 18- 19
Pead Harbor bombing 53, 88
Pearso n Field 399

Pe Ell, WA: WPA sewer line 14
Pelly, Cesar 37 1
Pend Oreille, WA 240, 25 1
Pend Oreill e County 337, 343
Pend Oreille River 24 1,285
penny power 28 1

"People's Blockade" 53
Peoples Parry 280
"People's Road" 66
Peralta (California ferry converted to
Kalakala) 37
Permanent Highway Act of 1911: 78
Perry, ]. A. 175
Peter Kiewit So ns Co mpany 99

Petry, Ronald W., sculptOr 380
Philip Spaulding and Associates 37
Ph ysics-Astronomy Building (U.W.)
371,392
Pi ckering, Gov. W ill iam 71

Pickett, George 149
Pi erce Coun ty 66; earl y settlements

337; military base 337, 34 1, 401 ;
road building 78; waste manage-

ment 330
Pierce County Counhouse (Tacoma)

347
Pig War (San Juan Island) 151
Pike Place Market (Seattle) 169
Pinckney C iry 70
Pine Beetle infestations: CCC project

15
Piners Point (Seattle) 179- 180
Pioneer Sq uare (Seattle) 168- 169
plank ed ro ad s 148; Aberdeen to

Hoquiam 182; Index 136; O lympia

[0

Tumwate r 148; Whatcom

Coun ry 148

INDEX

pl anned communiti es: Cascade Ci ty

137, Everett "Chicago Plan" 152,
Lo ngv iew Compa ny [Ow n 167;
POrt Angeles "Narional City" 145,
Richland "Atomic C ity" 166, Seat d e Bogue Pl an 169; Taco m a
Olm sted Pl an 14 0 ; Vuec res t

(Bellevue) 165. See also Mason City.
Pl aza, The: Spokane transportation
center 189
Plummer, A. A. 144
plutonium production 334
Po int Brown 20
Point C hehal is 20, north jetty 2 1, south
jetty 21
Point Defiance Park 185,340

Point No Point Lighthouse 56
Point Roberts 3 1
Point Robinson 56
Point W Ilson 5 1, lightho use 54

Polaris Missile Facili ty Pacific 53
Pomeroy, WA 136- 137,347-348, 398
Populists 280, 283, 287
Po n Angeles. WA: airport CWA impro vem e n ts II , 397; Ce ntr al
School 376, early settlement 14546, Front Street regrade 146- 147,
Municipal Pier 49-50, POrt of 4950, public bu ildings 348
Port Amho riries Associatio n 43
Po rr District Act (Was hington State

House Bill 426: 19 11) 42
POrt Gardner Bay 320
Port Gardner C han nel 48, 153
Pon of Anacortes 155
POrt of G rays Harbor 403
Pon of Seattle. Su Seanle. Porr of
Port of Tacoma: 43, 45-48, part played
in origin of Sea-Tac Airport 408
Port Orchard , WA 52
Port Townsend, WA: 5 1, 185,398, city
hall 351 , ea rl y se ttl ement 144,
Halle r Fo untain 145; Jefferso n
County Courtho use 346, Kai Tai
Lagoon Po int Park 145, POrt of 505 1; NYA co mmuni ty ce nter 14;
Quincy Street co ncroversy 144;

Sims Way 145; Taylor Street steps
145, U.S. C usto ms House 35 1352, Water Street 144- 145
Portland, OR 24, 29, 43, 44, 111 - 11 2,
139,401
Possession Point 34
POst, Wiley 405
Post Street Bridge (Spokane) 176-1 77
poStal service 74, post offices 351 -353
Poulsbo, WA: invento ry of public
buildings 337
Powell, Harry R. 132
power shortages 297, 303
power storage dams. Columbia River
304
P-Patch Program (Seatde) 10
Priest Rapids 22, 25
Priest Rapids Dam 30 1-302
prisons 359-360
Pritchard, C harles 158
private water companies 227
Progressives 280
Prosser, WA 228, 240, 398
public art 386-393, See also 4, 6, 11 ,
12- 13, 15, 62, 69, 75,89, 98, 100,

125, 126, 135, 139, 140, 145, 162,
163, 165, 168, 17 1, 178- 179, 186,
188, 189, 191 , 192, 201 ,2 12,222223, 232,243, 252,253,275,276,
29 1,301 , 3 10, 3 14, 323,336,346,
348,349,356,357, 360,363-368,
370,372,380,383,
public health policy 2 12- 21 4, local
drinking water standards 3 15; Safe
Drinking Water Act, 19742 13
pub li c housing 384-385
public portS 16, 19-2 1, 24 , 40-5 1
Public Power Co uncil 305
public power movement 280, 284-290
pub lic-priva te partn ership policy,
power 300
Public Service Commiss ion 280. 297
Public Transit Benefit Area (PBTA),
Spo kane 188- 189, Sno ho m is h
County 189, Olympia 189
Public Utili ty DiStrict Law, 1930: 289
public utility districts (PUDs): creation
of 28 0, form at ion of 286-290,
regulation of 288
Public Water System Coordination Act
of 1978: 2 15
publ ic water systems: deficiencies of
smaller systems 2 13; early systems
193- 195, gro undwater suppli es
2 15-2 16; over-appropriati on of
public water 2 17-21 8, public acquisition 195
Public Works AdminiStration (PWA)
10- 15, 245, 342, Lake Washington
Floating Bridge 12 1- 122, 129, road
building 87; Taco ma Na rrows
Bridge 129
Puget, Peter 3 1
Puget Sound 3 1-32, before statehood
7 1, development during WWJ 34,
develo pment durin g WW ll 34 ,
early exploration 3 1; ferries 34-40;
intra-sound travel 33; lighthouses
56; pollution and restoration 322324, steam boats 33
Puget Sound Agricultural Company
340
Puget Sound Air Pollution Agency 332
Puge t So und Bridge and Dred gin g
Co mpany 183
Puget Sound Cooperative Colony 145
Puget Sound Council of Governments
101
Puget Sound emigrant road 66
Puget Sound Flood Control Council
262
Puget Sound Naval Shipyard 5 1-54,
398
Puget Sound Navigation Company 3537
Puget Sound POrt of Entry 50, 146,
147
Puget Sound Power and Light Company 26, 276-78, 285, 287-288,
298, 301 , 332
Puget Sound Regional Transportation
Study, 1967: 97
Puget Sound Ship Yard 35
Puget Sound Traction. Light and Power
Company. See Puget Sound Power
and Light Co mpany
Pullman, WA: ea rly development 222-

223; erosion comral 268; high
school 380, Imhoff tanks 3 13, primary school 376, high school 380,
Washingro n State Universiry 37 1372, water system 193, 222-223
pulp mills: effects on water quality 320,
first sulfite mill 32 1
puncheon roads. See corduroy roads
Purdy Bridge 11 9
Purdy Treatment Center for Women
360
Puryear, Martin , sculptor 392
Puyallup, WA: 264; sewage treatment
3 13
Puyallup Ind ian School 340
Puyallup River 257, Mud Mountain
Dam 263
Puyallup River C hannel 263
Puyallup Valley, flood of 1906: 258259. See also Stuck River, W hite
River
PWA, See Public Works Administration
Pyramid Peak Forest Service lookout
station 66

Q
"Quad , th e" U .W. Academi c Arts
Q uadrangle 370-37 1
Quan, To m 196
Queen An ne Hill (Seatrle) boulevard
178- 179, Carnegie library 355,
standpipes 203
Quee n City Cycle C lub 162, Good
Roads Club 162
Queers, WA84
Quilcene, WA 84
Quillayute, WA 398
Quimper Peninsul a 144
Quina/t, (ferry) 35
Quincy, WA 11 4, 276
Quincy Basin 70
Quincy Valley Irrigation District 24 1

R
R. H . Thomson Expressway 96-99, 125
Rabanco Company 331
Railroad Avenue (Seatde) 4 1, 156- 16 1
Railroad Avenue (Shelton) 157- 158
railroad survey: George McClellan's
party 65
Rai nier National Park 15, 62, 135,387
Randlett. Mary, artist 7
Ratdesnake Mountain 239
Ravenna Park (Seatde) 185
Raver, Paul J. 290, 298
Ray, Gov. Dixy Lee 98, 273
Raymo nd , WA 19,20, 79, ea rly development 152
Reagan, Pres. Ronald 29,273
Reclamarion Act of 1902: 220
Reclamation Revolving Fund 229, 297
Reclamati on, tidelands: Bellingham
149- 15 1, Everett 48, 153, Olympia 148, Po rt Angeles 146, Po rt
Townsend 144, Raymond 152, Seame40, 158- 16 1, 17 1,SkagitRiver
delta agricultural reclamation 254;
South Bend 143, Tacoma 46
Reconstruction Finance Act 298
Reconstruction Finance Corporation
10,230

recycling 332-333
"Red Barn ," Boeing plant 182, 395,
404-405
Red Cross distribution: CWA funding
11

"Red Square" U.W. 368, WWU. 374,

392
Redmond, WA: intercity travel 79 ,
164- 165, primary school 379
Redmond-Kirkl and Highway 79
Reed, Mark 84
refuse-derived fuel (RO F) 33 1-332
Regio nal Power Act of 1980: 2 17, 307308
regional power grid, BPA 297
Regional Transit Autho ri ty (RTA) King
County 187- 190
regrades: Port Ange les 14 6 ; Port
Townsend 145, Seatde 169- 170,
South Bend 142
Renton , WA: 398, fire statio n 363,
library 357, historical museum 362,
Metro treatment plant 95 , 3243 25 , Muni cip al Airport 404 ,
Sartori School 383; sewage treatment 95, 3 13, 324-325
Republic, WA 73, 138, 398
Resetdement Adm in istration 10
Resource Recovery Act, 1970: 332
Restoration Point 3 1
Retsil , WA: WPA state soldiers home
and cemetery 14
Reynolds Metals Company 299
RFC See Reconstruction Finance Corporation
Richard H aag Associates 373
Richards Build ing (Bellingham) 343
Richfield Oil Company 88
Richland, WA: Ben Franklin Dam 28,
floodplain zoning ordinances 269;
growth and traffic 166-167, pioneer irrigation 226; WN P-l demonstration 309
Richmond Beach, WA: primary treatment plant 324
Ricksecker, Eugene 63
Ridgeway Dormitories (W.W U.) 373374
riparian water rights law 2 16
Ritchie, W ill is A. 343, 345-347
Ritzville, WA 137, 166,398, sewage
treatment 3 13
Riverside Avenue (Spokane) 174- 175,
352
river habitats 304
road surfaces 78-8 1
road taxes 64, 105
"Robber's Roost" 157
Rock Island, WA 26, 91
Rock Island Dam 22, 279, 301 , fish
ladders 304
Rock Island Rapids 25
Rockefeller, J. D. 152
rockfill dams 263
Rocky Reach Dam 28, 300-301
Rodley, Irving 165
Roeder, Henty 149
Rogers, Gov. John R. 280, 339
Rogers, W ill 405
Ronald, James T. 83, 3 14
Roosevelt, Eleanor 49
Roosevelt, Pres. Franklin Delano 10,
14, 23, 259, 284, 289, 297, Co-
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BUILDING WASHINGTON

lumbia Basin Project 249; Grand
Coulee Darn approval 245; visit to
Grand Coulee Dam 212, 293, 295
Roosevelt High School (Seattle) 204
Roosevelt Highway 73
Roosevelt Lake See Franklin D.
Roosevelt Lake

Roosevelt, Pres. Theodore 230
Rosellini, Gov. Albert D. 7, 90, 95 ,
125, 269, 305
Roslyn, WA: watershed system 210;

WPA tennis courtS 14
Ross Dam 285-286
Ross, James Delmage 282, 284-286,
288,297
"Round the Wo rld Fliers" 396
Roza Irrigation District 236·237
Roy, WA330
Royer, Charles 18 1, 285, 333
RTA See Regional Transit Authority.
Ruby, WA345
Ruby Mountain 286
Rural Electrification Administration
Cooperatives 290-292
Rusran. WA: NYA comm uni ty cemer

14

s
Saar Creek (Sumas) 268
Safe Drinking Water Act 1974: 213214; 1986 amendments 2 13
salmon: See fish habitat preservation
Salmon Bay 57, 67
Salmon Bay Fishermen's Terminal 43
Salmon River 345
Sammamish River 27 1
San Juan County, CWA projects 11
San Juan Island 150; Friday Harbor
Airport 11

San Juan Islands 20, 31, 67; EnglishAmerican ownership 67; lighthouses 55; Moune Consritucion
looko ut tower 387; Civil Works
Administration projects 11

San Mareo (ferry) 35
Sanpoil River 80, 138
Sand Point Naval Station (Seattle) 120,
396,404; CWA improvements 11
Sandersen Field (Shelton) 397-398
Satsop nuclear plants, WNP-3 and
WNP-5: 305-309
Satsop River bridges 132
Sauk River 106
Schank, Theodore 343
Schell, Paul 188
Scholl, Louis 341
school buildings: colleges and universities 369-374; first school building 375; primary and secondary
schools 375-384; territorial schools
375-377
Schwartz, Martha 360
Sciliano , Tim 390
Scott, Don, artist 393
Scott Paper Company 297, 320
sea wall (Seattle) 160
Sea-Land, Inc. 44, 46
Seafair, Seattle 36-37
SeaTac, WA 103
Sea-Tac: See Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
Seatco Blockhouse 359
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Sealth (ferry) 37
Seattle: 1987 drought 206; aerial view
ca. 1965, 95; ai rports 406-409;
Alaskan Way Viaduct 16 1; armory
II , 342; Aurora Ave. 160; bicycles
162; boulevards 178-179; bridges
179-182; central waterfront 41-44;
city reservoirs 203, 283; city-wide
recycling 332; drought 1992: 206;
early city planning 168; early public waterway development 33; early
sewer system 312; First Ave. 158159; First Ave. South Bridge 182;
first public schools 376; founding
parties at Alki Point 351; freeways
94-99; Fremont Bridge 181; Great
Fire of 1889 202; historic preservation 168- 169; inventory of publi c buildings 337; Lake Union
refuse-burning plant 328; Lake
Washington bridges 120- 126; Lake
Washington Ship Canal Bridge 5759, 18 1; libraries 354-357; lighthouses 56; mass transit 185-188;
Pioneer Square 168; population
growth 33, 204; POrt of Seartie 4044,407-409; privately constructed
rrestles 80; public art 388-393;
public housing 384; public libraries 354-355; Railroad Ave. 159; regrades 169-171; Seattle Center
363-364, 366, 368; sewer separation program 323; solid waste managemenr 328-329; South Bayview
Street tunnel 315; Spokane Street
viad uct 181; tidelands reclamation
40, 158-161 , 17 1; public transportation 185-19 1; typhoid epidemic
211; Volunteer Park 386; water
conservation 206; water service
201-206; water shortage, 19 11 :
205; waterfront development 158161; West Seattle Bridge 181 - 182;
Westlake Mall 169; world s fairs
363-364; WWlI economic growrh
299
Seattle and Walla Wal la Railway 7 1
Seattle and Wa ll a Walla Trail and
Wagon Road Co. 7 1
Seattle Armory: Civic Center 11, Western Avenue 342
Seattle Art Museum 365
Seattle Arts Commission 95, 390
Seattle Bogue Plan 169
Seattle Center, Key Arena 368
Seattle City Hall 350
Seattle City Light 282-286; conservation office 286; in volvement in
WPPSS 286, 305, 308; watershed
management plan 208
Seattle Electric Company 258, 278,
283. See also Puget Sound Power
and Light Company
Seattle-Everett Interurban 188-189
Seattle fire stations 95, 362
Seattle Garden Club 59
Seattle Health Department 3 11
Seattle Lake Shore and Eastern Railroad
142
Seattle Liberation Collective 97
Seattle major league SPOrtS 368
Seattle Municipal League: public health

advocacy 324; sponsor of hydroelectric conference 288
Seattle Planning Commission 95
Seattle, Port of 4 1-44 ; car ferries 3440; Sea-Tac Airporr 404, 407-409
Seattle Portland and Spokane Railroad
23
Seattle Repertory Theater 366
Seattle Solid Waste Utility 333
Seattle streets. See Seattle
Seatde-Tacoma International Airport
(Sea-Tac) 44,404,407-409
Seatt\e-Tacoma Interurban Railway
188-189,257
Seattle Toll Bridge Co. 120
Seattle Unemployed Citizens League
(UCL) 10
Seanle waters: pollution and restoration 322
Seatde-Tacoma Power Company 28 1
Sedro Woolley, WA: bridge 110 ;
Carnegie libraty 355; Union High
School 381
Sehome, WA 151; origins 149
Selah Creek bridges 133
Selah Valley Canal 226
Semple, Eugene 42-44, 171, 227
SEPA. See State Environmental Policy
Act
Sequim, WA: bay 49; irri gation 251
sewage pollution 311
sewage treatment technology: primary
and secondary treatment 312-313
Seward Park (Seattle) proposed bridge
120
Seymore Conservator (Tacoma) 386
Shadle Reservoir (Spokane) 20 I
shallow draft barges 27
Shasta (ferry) 35
Shel tOn, David 157
Shelton, WA early development 157;
high school 38 1; post office 351,
353; Sanderson Field 397-398, 400
Shilshole Bay 43; Marina 43-43, 59
Ships Harbor. See Anacortes
Shoreline Public Library 357
Short, Amos 139
Shoudy, John 157
Showalter Hall (E.W.U.) 373
ShuffietOn, Samuel L. 279
Siciliano, Timothy 39 1
silt control, Toutle River 272-273
Similkamen River 231-232
Simmons, MichaeiT. 63,147,276, 351
Simmons-Bush road 64
Simpson, Lewis "Buster" 390-39 1
Simpson Srreet Bridge (Hoquiam) 183
Sindell, Laura 191
Sinking Creek 218
Sisters of Charity 358
Sitcum Waterway 45
Skagit County: diking improvement
district 257; floodplain zoning ordinances 269
Skagit Pass 72
Skagit Railroad 285
Skagir River 254-256; county-sponsored diking districts 255; diking
districts 268; early flood damage
255; early towns on 143; first
bridge span 105; flood control 254256,267; flood of 1894255; flood
of 1909 256; log jams 32; Seattle

C ity Light Skagit River Projecr
284-286; Skagit Tours 285
Skagit River Road 73
Skagit (Snagboat) 32, 40
Skamania County: courthouse 343;
public utility district 287,290
Skokom ish River 281-282
Skolnick, Art 165
Skookum Chuck River bridge 106
Skykomish, WA: primary school 377
Skykomish River: 102 , 26 1; bridge
above Index 128
Smith, E. R. 119
Smith, Frank W. 175
Smith, Hiram "Okanogan" 226
Smith Island 55
Smith, Levi 147
Smith, Samuel 222
Smith, VictOr 49, 145
Snake River 69,30 I; barge transport 24;
dams 24-26; ferty service 69, 70
Snipes Mountain Canal 234
Snohomi sh, WA 67-68, 142 , 402;
Carnegie library 355
Snohomish Basin Coordinating Council 272; mediated agreement 271272
Snohomish County: fight for county
seat 343; Carhcart landfill 331;
floodplain zon ing ordinances 269;
road building 78; solid waste management 330; WPA flood control
261-262
Snohomish County Airport. See Paine
Field
Snohomish County Planning Commission 402-403
Snohomish County PUD, 207, 220,
297
Snohomish River: 32, 48, 142, 153,
255, 262, 320; flood conrrol 255,
269; Flood of 1959: 269
Sno-Met 189
Snoqualmie, WA 166
Snoqualm ie Cross State Highway Association 157
Snoqualmie Falls: hydroelectric development 278-279
Snoqualmie Middle Fork Dam 271272
Snoqualmie Pass 66, 70-72, 82, 99,
102,397; emergency land ing strip
396; growin g traffic 166; proposed
runnel 89
Snoqualmie Valley: floodplain zoning
ordinance 271
Snow, Joseph 72-73, 76
Soderberg, Lisa 119
Soi l and Water Conservation District
Law, 1939: 268
soil conservation districts 268
soil erosion research 268
Sole Source Aquifer Protection Act, federal201
Solid Waste Disposal Act of 1965: 329
solid waste management 328-333;
1980 solid waste management plan;
332; first state solid waste management plan 330; guidelines for sanitary landfil1s 328-329; incineration
331-332; legislation 329-33 1; recycling 332-333; refuse derived fuel
33 1; rural collection systems 330;

Swinomish Slough 32, 132, 143

Solid Waste Manage ment Act of 1969 ,

Spo kane FaJls Waterwo rks Association

way comminee 100

federal: 329
Somervell, W. Marbury 355

200
Spokane Expo '74 World's Fair 175,
364,400
Spokane Ind ians 388

State Land Board 4 1, 149
State Library building 357

Swinomish (s nag boar) 32
Swinomish tidelands 254

state parks: co nverted military instaJ ladons 5 1

Sylvester, Edmund 338
Symons, Thomas 20, 25, 29, 293

State Road No.3: 87
State Street (Bellingham) 150- 15 1

Synthetic Street 407

"Sorenso n's Covered Bridge" 107. Su
also G rays River Bridge.

So U[h Aberdeen 2 1
South Bend , WA 20, 142- 143, 344,
398
So U[h Canal (Seatde) 17 1
So uth Park, WA 405, 407
Sou thwes t-Northwes t power intenie

30 1-303
Spada Lake 2 13
Spada Lake reservoir 207

Spalding, Henry 116
Spanaway Lake 196
Spanish American War 34 1

Sparling, F. H. 277
Spellman, Gov. john 273, 308, 404
Spirit Lake 273
Spo kane 70,74; ae rial view 93; boul evards and parkways 178-179; ciry
bridges 176- 178; ea rl y ciry-planning 174- 176; early sewe r syste m
3 12; Duncan Gardens 386; Fire of

1889174-175,200,278; fi rst brick
pavement 162; first publi c schools

377; first well 200; growth 200;
Howard Street Bridge 176; Monroe Street Bridge 177; mass transi t

185; population growth 200; POst
Street Bridge 176; public water system 199-20 I ; Parkwater station
20 I; public art 39 1; raw sewage

dumping 317; RDF faci li ry 332;
Rive rfront Park 176, 362, 364,
392; Spokane River, Aood of 1933:
267; solid waste management 332;
Wash ington Sueet Brid ge 177,
267; wastewater management 3 163 17; WPA street improvemen ts 13;

WWI I population growth 3 17
Spokane, (ferry) 37
Spokane Army Air Depot 400-40 I See
also Fairchild Airforce Base
Spokane bridges 176- 178, 267
Spokane buildings: Carn egie library

353; Duncan Gardens 386; Expo
'74 363-364; federal building and
pOst office 35 1-352; Ferris High
School 383; Fire Station #3 36 1;
Fort George Wrigh t 341-342;
Lewis and Clark High School 382;
pub lic art 392; Riverfro nt Center
Opera House 366; Roosevelt Grade

Sc ho o l 383; Spoka ne Co unt y
Co urthouse 346-347; South Central High School 38 1; SoU[h Hill
Branch Library 357; U.S. Courthouse 35 1; Veterans Hospi tal 358;
Veterans Memorial Arena 367

Spokane Cable Railway 188
Spokane C hamber of Commerce 398,
400
Spokane Counry 70; fight for coun ry
seat 343; initiation of coo rdinated
water utiliti es sys tem 2 15; Pub lic
Transit Benefit Area 188-189; san itary landfills 332; water co ntam inati on 3 12

Spokane Counry Co urthouse 346
Spokane Falls 174, 199; hydroelectric
development 277

Spokane Interna tion al Airport 399-

400. See also Geiger Field.
Spokane Regional Solid Waste Sys tem

332
Spokane Ri ver 69, 176; 1933 Aood
20 I, 267; Little Falls 278; Long
Lake 278; Post F.alls 278; water pollu tion 212
Spo kane Riverpark Ce nte r O pe ra

House 364, 366
Spoka ne streets: App le Way 175;
Howard Street 162; Liberry Lake
Road 175; Riverside Avenue 174175; Sprague Ave nue 175- 176;
trolleys and buses 186-189
Spokanr Sun God, (aircraft) 399
Spokane Transit Authoriry 188- 189
Spokane Valley 240
Spokane Veterans Memorial Arena 367

Spokane- Rathdrum aquifer 200
spotted owl 208
Sprague Ave. (Spokane) 175- 176
Sprague, WA 166, 344
Sprague, john W. 175, 280
Spring Hi ll Water Company (Seattle)
20 1
Squire. Warson 227
St. Paul and Tacoma Lumber Co. 172-

173
St. Paul Waterway 322
sracked drift excavation 126

Stadi um High School (Tacoma) 380
Stamm, john 367
Stampede Pass 41, 72, 141 ,397
Stand ard Oil Company 88

State water code 2 16
statehood proclamation 5

Steam boat Rock 240, 274
steel arches, bridges 1 17
steel trusses, bridges 107

Stehekin River 72
Steilacoom, WA: road-building 4, 6668; fort 340-34 1; Western Washington State Hospirai 358
Steilacoom-Walla Walla wagon road 4,

66
Stein brueck, Victor 95, 168- 169
Stephen, james, architect 378-380
Stephens H al l, WSU 369
Steptoe City (S tep toeville) 69, 138. See
also Wall a Walla.
Steptoe, Edwa rd j . 69
Stevens County 73, 343
Steve ns. George III

Stevens, Hazard 155
Stevens, Gov. Isaac I. 4, 25, 56,64, 66,
147,220, 235,338,341 ,353
Steve ns Pass 72-73
Steve ns Pass Highway Associatio n 94

Stevenso n, WA 287, 343
Stevenson, H. j . 158
Stiles, Theodore L. 28 1
Stillaguamish River 132
Stone and Webster Co. 185, 188,278,
28 1
storage rese rvo irs. Yakima River 237238 Su also Watersheds

Sranwood. WA: roads 8 1

Storey, Elsworth 386
Strait of juan de Fuca 55, 337

Starbuck, WA 70

strip coal mine 330

Stare Aid Law and road designations

Stuck River 257; Aood of 1906: 258

in 1907: 75, 77
state capi tol 338-339

suctio n dredge 45

Stare Constitutio n: 18th Amendment

100

Sulli van, Gary 171
Sultan, WA 402
Sultan River 207

Srare Departmenr ofConservarion and

Sumas, WA: federal watershed program

Development 229
State DepartmentofEcology2 17, 33 1-

on Saar Creek 268
Summer Falls 246
Sumner, WA 378
Sunnyside, WA 240, 380; WPA con-

332; controversy between ra nchers
and irrigators 218
State Department of Transpo rtatio n.
Su State Highway Department
State Emergency Relief Commission

(SERC) 10, II
State Enabling Act of 1889: 372
Srate Environmental Policy Act, 197 1:

99- 100
Stare Highway (SR) 9: 67
State Highway (S R) 97: 300
State Highway (S R) 105: 19
state hi ghway bridges 109- 11 5
State Hi ghway Commission 36, 75, 90
State Highway Department 75, 75-78,
87-88; co mpreh ensive hi ghway
code 87; D epartment of Efficiency
87-88; seventh srate highway district 94; traffic engineering division

88
State Highway map of 1926: 85
State House of Represe ntatives. high-

crete irrigation Aume 13; WPA li vestOck pavilio n 14

Sunnyside Ca na l 227-229, 234;
Mabton pipeli ne 234; Prosser pipe-

li ne 234
Sunset Hi ghway 34, 79, 82-85, 94,
102, 106, I I I, 11 4, 166,259 See
also Interstate 90 and Snoqualmie
Pass.
"Super Power League of Washington"

288
superferri es 37

Superfund Program, U.S. 322; Midway
landfill 330
superso nic transport: Concorde 40 I,

403; Boeing SST 44
suspension bridges 128- 13 1

Suzzallo, Henry 356
Swanrown (E. O lympia) 148
Swift",re (lightshi p) 57

T
Tacoma, WA: 155,398; AJ askan Street
reservoir 197; bicyclists 162; before

statehood 7 1; ciry landfill 33 1; ciry
planni ng 140- 141 17 1- 173; community water service 195-199; D efiance Park 387; early Streets 140;

Eleventh Street Bridge 172; Hood
Street reservo ir 196; invenrory of

public buildings 337; Pacific Avenue 14 1, 185; population growth

196; schools 377; refuse-derived
fuel (RDF) faci liry 332; Tacoma
Ciry Light 280-282
Taco ma buildings: 337; armory 342;
Central School 377; Tacoma Dome
368; federal building 353; fire Stations 360-362; Fort Nisqually 340;
li brary 354; "Old Ciry Hall" 349;
Old Un io n Station 365; post office
353; Seymo re Conservatory 386;

Stadium at Stad ium High 368; Stadium High School 382; Taco ma
Dome 368
Tacoma C ity Light 186, 280-282;
WPPSS involvement 305, 308
Taco ma Dome 368
Tacoma Land Company 196
Tacoma Ligh t and Wate r Company
280; Steam Plant No.2 conversion

331
Tacoma Mi ll Com pany 276, 277
Tacoma Narrows Bridge36, 127, 128133; bridge co llapse 129; PWA
funding 10, 87; second bridge 13013 1
Tacoma Narrows transm iss io n lines

282; pictured 130
Tacoma, Port of 43,45-48, part played
in origin ofSea-Tac Airport 408
Tacoma Railway & Powe r Company

185,277
Tacoma streets: Broadway Plaza 17 1;

O lmsted Plan 140- 14 1; PacificAvenue 172, overpass ofl -5: 93; Web
Bridge 173
Tacoma, (ferry) 40
Tacoma Transit Company 186
Tacoma-Seattle Boulevard Co. 162
Taco ma-Sean le-Everett freeway 92-99,

103
Taft, Loredo (sculptor) 389
Tanalka, Paul 5
Taneum Bridge 7 1
Tatoosh Islan d 3 1, 55
Taylor, Capt. Harry 32, 265
Tea naway Rive r: Aood of 1933: 259
Tekoa, WA: WPA funded waterline 14
Tennessee Valley Authoriry (TVA) 303
territOrial law: bridge tolls 105
territorial proclamation 4
territOrial roads 63-64
terri tOrial university 159, 169,369
Texas Ferry 70

Texas Rapids 24
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Thanksgiving Flood of 1990: 270
The Dalles, OR 157
Thirty-Mile Creek bridge (Ferr y
County) 105
Thiry, Paul 96, 372
Thomas, Berwyn B. 158
Thomas, Jack Ward 209
Thompson Hall (W.S.U.) 37 1
Thomson , Reginald H . (R. H. ) 42,
135, 159, 163- 164, 170,201 , 203
(porcrait) , 283, 285, 3 13-3 15 , 324,
329
Three Mile Island 308
Thun Field (Pierce County) 404
Thurston Cou nty 66, 338, 343
ThurstO n County: Courtho use 339,

345, 348; Intercity Transi t Cus(orner Center 189
Thurston, Joseph 53
libbets-Abbert-McCarry-Stratton plan
46
Tideland Improvement Bill of 1907
("ate) 42
tidelands: PoC[ of Seattle 42; Everett
development 153; Seattle tideland
reclamation 17 1. See also Reclama-

tion tidelands
Tieton Ca nal 233-234
Tieton River 237
Tillicum (fe rry) 37
timber damage survey, SERe 11
timber pile-and-bearn bridges 105
timber trusses, bridges 106
Times Square. Seattle 88
Tinkham, Abiel 66
Tobey, Mark, arti" 14,357,389
Todd Shipyard 37, 46
Tokeland, WA 19
Toledo. Set Cowlitz Landing.
toll bridges: Evergreen Point Floating
Bridge 12 5; Lacey B. Murrow
Bridge 124 ; Seattle Toll Bridge
Company 120; territorial bridges
105
toll road s: b icycles 162; Seattle Tacoma-Everett 9 1; toll-funded ex-

pressways 94
Tolmie, Simon F. 84
Tolmie, William 84
Tolt, WA primary school 377
Tolt River: bridge I 10; water system
205-206
Tonas ket , WA 80; bridge over

Okanogan River 106
Toppen ish, WA 195,398
Toppenish Creek 216
Totem Ocean Trai ler Express Company
(TOTE) 46-48
Toutle River 134, 273; si lt-retention
dam 273
traffic safety 87-88
Traka, Geo rge 372
Transient and Homeless Department.

WERA 11
rribmaries. Puget Sound 32
Tri-Ci ties: development wi th WPPSS
plants 167; economy 335; intercity
bridges 113-11 4
trickling filter 3 12
Trinity test bomb 335
trolleys 183, 184- 187
Trout C reek Dam: CCC project 15
Truman, Pres. Harry S. 234, 272
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truss forms: cantilever truss 11 2; Howe
truss 106- 109; Petittruss 108; Pratt
nuss 106-109; Warren truss 107.
11 7
Tsmakawa. George, anist 390
Tucker, A. H. 144
Tukwila, WA 103; WERA scho ol
project 11
Tulalip landfill 33 1
Tumwater, WA 63, 147,378
Twisp, WA 72, 398
Tyee (catamaran passenger ferry) 40
Tyler, Grover 406

u
UCL, See Seatue Unemployed Citizens
League

U.S. Pacific Railroad Expu,ration and
Surveys 65
U.S. Pavilion, Expo '74 (Spokane) 364
U.S. Hi ghway 101: 84-85 . See also
O lympic Loop Highway
U.S. Navy home POrt (Everett) 48, 61,
153
U.S. Reclamation Service 229, 231 236; acquisition of reservoir sites
Columbia Bas in Project 239-25 1;
Yakima Basin 234; early co nstruction problems 232-233. See also Bureau of Redamacion
u.s. So il Conservatio n Serv ice 266
269
'
US.S. Abraham Lincoln (Navy vessel)
48
US.S. Lexington (Navy vessel) 282
US.S. Monurey (Navy vessel) 52
US.S.Oregon (Navy vessel) 52
Uhlman, Wes 286, 390
Undecwood, WA: WPA fish hatchery
14
Union Bay 96
Union Bridge Co mpany 11 2
Union Gap, WA 156,2 11
Union Pacific Railroad 137
Unionville, WA 149
United States v. Washington State (Boldt
Decision) 220
University Bridge (Seattle) 180-18 1
University of WashingtO n: Arborecum
96; campus buildin gs 369-371;
Health Sciences Complex 35 9;
Husky Stadium 367; Office ofEnvironmental Mediation 98, 403;
school lib raries 356-357; territOrial
university "old campus" 369
University of Washing roll Campus Radio Players 88
Update Noise Remedy Program (SeaTac) 409
Upper Columbia Navigatio nal Conference 1963: 28
Up ri ver pumping station (Spokane)
199-200
urban mass transportation 184- 19 1
urban planning: Anacortes 154-155;
Bellevue 164-166; boulevards 178179; Cascade City 137- 138; Everett
152- 154; Lo ngview 167- 168;
Metrorransir 187-190; POrt Angeles 145- 146; Richland 166- 167;
Seattle 158- 161 , 168- 17 1;Tacoma
140- 141 , 17 1- 173
utiliry economics, hydro- thermal 303

mili ty regulation, anti-nust laws 280

v
VanArsdol, Ted 5, 7
Vancouver, WA 29, 64, 94, 398;
Carnegie library 139, 355; Main
Street 139-140; O ld Apple Tree
140; public housi ng 384; waste
treatment center 3 10
Vancouver Barracks 65, 92, 139
Van couver, British Columbia 33
Vancouver freeway 92, 96, 140
Vanco uver. Capt. Geo rge 17. 3 1, 34,
49
Vancouver Independent 139
Vancouver Register 64
Vantage, WA 15,94,388
Vantage Bridge 70, 11 4
Vashon Glacier 197
Vashon Island 11, 35, 378
Vashon-Fa untleroy Ferry District 36
Veeder, William 220
Venturi. Robert 365
Verita Bridge 115
ve rtical lift bridge 11 2
veterans set tl ement program , postWWI229
Veys, Mauri ce 90
Vickery, Gordon 286
Villard, Henry 199, 277
Vita House (Mount Spokane summi t):
CCC construction 15
vi trified brick paving 8 1
Volunteer Park (Seatue) standpipe 192;
reservoir and conservatory 386
Vuecrest (Bellevue) 165

w
w,T. Preston (snag boat) 32
Wahkiakum (dredger) 29
Wahkiakum Co unty 107
Waitsburg, WA 2 11
Walgren, Gov. Mon C. 37
Walla Wal la, WA: 398; agriculture 226;
Baker School 377; Carnegie library
355; City Hall/ Fire Stati on 36 1;
early development 69; early sewage
disposal 312, 3 15-3 16; first public
schools 376; Lincoln School 380;
Main Street 138- 139; Marcus
Whitman statue 389; Mill Creek
138
WaiL. WaiL. (ferry) 37
Walla Walla-College Place utility intertie 2 15
Walla Walla County Courthouse 347
Walla Walla Pageant Association 139
Walla Walla State Penitentiary 359
Walla Walla Trail and Wagon Road Co.
71

WaiL. WaiL. Stausman 69
Wallace, Scott 324
Wallace, Hugh C. 350
Wallula, WA 24, 65, 70,87, 11 6
Wallula-Okanogan Road 70
Walsh, Frank 45
Walsh Plan 45
Wanapum Dam 28, 11 4,30 1-302,386
Wanderer (tug) 12 1
Wapato , WA: sewage treatment 3 13,
3 16

Wapato Canal 236
War Manpower Commission 165,300
War Production Board 298
Warren, Dick 4-5
Waring, George E. 3 13
Warren G. Magnuson Park 396
Warrenite, road surface 78
Washaway Beach 19
Washington (ferry) 36
Washington Agricultural College and
School of Science. See Washington
State Universiry
Washington Agriculcural College: sewage treatment technology 3 13
Washington Automobi le Cl ub 100
Washington Emergency Relief Administration 10-1 1, 26 1, 389
Washington Environmental Coun ci l
100, 271 , 286
Washington Federation oITeachers 100
Washington Irrigatio n Company 228229, 234, 235
Washington Natural Gas Company
330
Washington Pass 73
Washington Pollution Control Commission 3 18
Washington Public Power Supply System (WP PSS) 167,304-309; Ben
Franklin Dam 28; dual purpose
nuclear reaCtor 275
Washington State Aeronautics Commission 396
WashingtOn State Agricultural College:
research on electrification of agricultural processes 292; research on
electrification of aluminum production 294. See also WashingtOn
State Un iversity
WashingtOn State Art Commission 390
WashingtOn State Board of Geographic
Names 409
Washington State Board of Health 3 11 ,
3 13
Was hington State Convention an d
Trade Center (Seattle) 96, 366
Washington State Department of&ology: 21 7; dams on the Colu mbia
River 28; established 262
Washington State Enfo rcement Proj ect
320
Washingto n State Ferries 37-40
Washingto n State Health Depanment
212
Washington Scate Hi ghwa y Map,
1926: 85
Washington State Highway Patrol 87
Washington State Libraty 357
Washingco n State Museum (Tacoma)
365
Washington Sute Parks and Recreation
Commission 5 1, 54
Washingto n State Penitentiary (Walla
Walla) 359
Washington State Toll Bridge Authority 115
Washingco n State Un iversity: agriculture promotion 25 1; campus scructures 37 1-373; Martin Stad ium
369; Pullman 222-223;
Washington Street bridge (Spokane)
267

Wash ington Territorial Council Bill

No. 16 of 1854: 64
Washington territorial bill. 1853 (federal).65

ter uses 217-2 19; irrigatio n use
229; ripari an law 2 16
water treatment 2 10-2 12; chlorination
21 1; drinking water standards 2 12,

Washingto n territorial legislarure 63-64

3 15; fi ltration 210-2 11 ; municipal

Wash ington Territory 338; btidge toils
105; choice of capitol 338; coun ty

and industrial water supply development 214; slow sand filters 2 10
water utili ty coo rdin ation 2 14-215;
Public Wa ter System Coordination

divisions 343; ferry regulation 36;
separation from O rego n 65, 147;
territOrial proclamation 4; territo-

rial roads 63-64; university 159.
169.369
Washington (ferry) 36
Washi ngton Toll Bridge Authority 36.
121 -1 24
WashingtO n Water Power Company

241 . 244.276.277-278. 290.294.
298.304; Lo ng Lake plant and dam
278; Monroe Street dam and power

project 278
Washington Water Research Center

2 15.271
Was hin gtO n Wri ters Proj ect, 194 1:

166.387
Washington's Audacious State f;apitol and
Its Build", 338
Washo ugal River bridge on "Evergreen

Hi ghway" 108
waste disposal: early practices 3 11-312

Waste Not Wash ington Law. 1989: 333
wastewater projects. 1930-45: 3 15
wastewater systems: co mbin ed sewer
overfl ows 3 13-3 14. 327; contact

beds 3 12; early systems 3 12-3 14;

Act of 1978: 215
waterborn e disease 2 11

Waterfront trolley (Seatde) 187
Waterhouse. Frank 112
Watershed Protect ion and Flood Pre-

vention Act of 1954: 268
watersheds 206-2 10; Cedar River 208209; fl ood co ntrol 268; G ree n
River 198.209; Domeri e C reek
Roslyn 2 10
Waterville. WA 70. 80. 82. 345
Watkins. James D. 335
Wells Dam 28. 301
Wenatchee. WA 25. 91. 398; bridges
III ; Carn egie library 355; Columbia River port 25-28; pion eer water service 194; population growth
24 1; solid waste manage ment 328;
Upper Co lumbi a Navigat iona l

Co nfe rence 28; WPA funded
school 14
Wenatchee Canal Company 227
Wenatchee River 2 11

Wenatchee Valley irrigation 226. 227
WERA. See Washingto n Emerge ncy

fi rst seco nd ary trea tme nt sys tem

Relief Admi nistration

3 15; nonpoi nt pollution 327-328;

West. A. J. 183
West Bridge (Aberdeen) 183

oxidation lagoons 320; plant operator train ing program 3 16; postWWlI plants 3 16; separated sewer

system 3 13. 323. 327; sewer system ove rflows 327-328; trickling
filter unit 3 16; West Seattle interceptOr system 323
water conse rvation 198; irri ga tion
sprinkler systems 2 15; minimum
rive r and stream level requirements

2 17
water conservation districts 268
water pollution: aquifer protection area
20 1; aquifer protection district 198;
bacterial contamination 320; contro ll ing co ntaminatio n 2 11 -2 12;
fede ral water quali ty legislation

3 17-3 19; fish kills 32 1; groundwater supply 215-2 16. 334; landfill
co ntaminatio n 332; public health
3 15; re use of waste water 198;
stormwater runoff 327
Water Pollu tion Control Act of 1948:

3 17
Water Pollution Co ntrol Act of 1956:
318
Water Pollution Control Commission

318. 320. 322
Water Q uality Act of 1965: 3 18
Water Reso urces Act of 197 1: 2 17
water rights 2 16-2 19; Ahtanum Creek
236; appropriation doctrine 2 16;
competing uses 218; deficiencies of
permi t system 2 17; D epartment of
Ecology 2 17; hydropower versus irri gat io n 2 18-219; Indi an water
rights 199.2 19-220; instream wa-

west coast intertie 302
west coast power grid 302
West Monitor Bridge 107

West Point (Seattle): li ghthouse 56.
326; waste treatment facility 323-

324.326-327
West Seatde35. 323. bridges 127. 179.
181- 182; Ca rn egie library 357;
WPA golf course 13
West Valley Highway (G reen River) 83
West Wishkah River Bridge 107
Western Shore Magazine 137
Weste rn Washington State Hospital

(Steilacoom) 358
Western Wash ingtO n University: campus structures 373; origin 222
Westinghouse. George 277

Wesdake Mall (Seatde) 169
Weyerhaeuser Co mpany 320. 32 1
Weyerhaeuser. Frederick 153

W hatcom 68 . 149- 15 1. See also
Bell ingham. WA.
Whatcom City Hall 349
Whatcom County 72. 77. 343
Whatcom Coun ty Courthouse 343.

346-347
Whatcom Creek 67. 149-15 1. 268
Whatcom Museum of HistOry and An
349
wheat growing 225

Wheelabrator Spokane. Inc. 332
Whidbey Island Naval Air Station 396.
397.399

White Bluffi. WA 229; Whi te Bluffs

cal Records Survey 15; Puget Sound

to Othello Road depress ion-time

industrialization 34; Puget Sound

funding II
White. Harry 339
White Pass: CCC cam pgrounds 15
W hite River 32. 68. Ser also G reen

fense 88; role of electric power in
defense production 298

River; Auburn Wall diversion dam

259; flood control 257-259; fl ood
of 1906 258; hydroelectric development 279-280
White River and Stuck Valley Road
(1879 map) 68
Whitehouse. Harold 370
Whitman Coun ty 70; Courthouse 266
Whitman, Marcus 11 6
Whitman mission massacre 34 1

Wilbur. WA 82. 382. 398
Wilder. Walter 339

Naval Shipyard 53; roads fo r de-

World's Fair. Seattle 96. 187-1 88.342.
363. 390. 407
World's Fair. Spokane 175. 364. 400
World's Fairs 363-364
WPA. See Wo rks Progress Adm inistration, also Work Projects Administration .

Wright. Charles B. 196. 280
Wright. George 69
WWPSS. See Washington Water Power
Supply System.
Wyckoff. Ambrose Barkley 52-53
Wynooche Dam 2 14

wildlife preservation 2 17

Wi lkes. Lie utenant C harl es ( 184 1
Wilkes Expedition) 18- 19.29. 17 1.
337
Wilkeson. WA 347; school 38 1
Willapa Bay 19. 85. 143
Willapa Lighthouse 19
Willapa River 20
Wi/tapa ("Mosquito Fleet" steamer) 35.
37
W illiams. Benezette 202. 3 13
W illiamson. Henry 139
Wilson. C. Lewis 344
W ilson. Major John 24
Wilson. Pres. Woodrow 229

Winlock. WA 378
W inso r. Wi lliam W. 55
WInters v. Uniud Staus 2 19
Wish-ham Cemetery 30 I
W ishkah River 182. 2 14; bridge 183
Wobblies 234. See International Workers of the World

Wohleb. Joseph 348
Wolman. Abel 322
wood block paving 139. 153. 172
Woodbridge. Sally 35 1
Wooden

Boa ts

Festi va l

(Port

Townsend) 5 1
Woods. Mrs. A. D. 182
Woods. Rufus 24 1. 292-293
workers' rights 233
Works Progress Administration (WPA)

10-1687; airport projects 397-399.
401 . 407; !lmerican Imprints 15;
Bonneville Dam project 298; depress ion-era road building 86·87;
Everett pipeline 206; flood co ntrol

work 256. 259-26 1; Frank lin
Roosevelt Lake 243; 194 1 statistics
on work co mpleted 14; public an
projects 389-390; sewage treatment
faci li ties 3 16; shovel work II , 14;

Told by the Pionee" 15; WA Writers Project 389
Works Projects Administration 10
Wo rld War I: postwar roads 8 1; pOStwar veterans' settlement program
229; Puget Sound industrialization

y
Yacolt. WA 375-376; CCC clearing of
Yacolt Burn 15
Yakama Indians and Reservation 220.

235-236.259.388.
Yakima. WA: 155- 156; airport 397398. 4 03; bicyclists 162; ea rl y
streets 155; federal building 353;
Fire station # 1 362; trolleys 186;
waste treatment 3 16

Yakima Canal and Land Co. 228
Yakima C ity. See Union Gap
Yakima County: typhoid rate 2 12
Yakima Indians. See Yakama Indians
and Reservation

Yakima Land Company 226
YB-52 (Boeing bomber) 407
Yakima River 66; 1933 flood 259. 26 1;
bridges 110; degradation of 3 16;
divers ion dam 237;over·appropri .

ated use 229; pollution 2 11 -2 12

Yakima (ferry) 26. 37
Yakima Valley: effects of irrigation 227.

238; populatio n growth 240
Yakima Valley irrigation system 226.

233;

diversion

dam

237;

Kennewick Division 237; Kitt itas
Division 233. 236; Roza D ivisio n
237; storage reservo irs 237- 238;
Sunnyside Division 234; Tieto n

Canal 233-234; Wapato D ivision
235
Yale Bridge 128
Yartow Bay 323
Yellowstone Trail 83
Yelm Prairie 66

Yesler. Henry 40,70-72. 17 1.20 1.277
Yesler Terrace (Seattle) 384
Young. Colonel Robert 2 1

z
Ziegler. Louis 199
Zillah . WA 228; secondary sewage
treatment plant 3 16

34; Puget Sound Naval Shipyard 53
Wo rld War ll : coastal defenses 5 1; effect o n airports 397-407; effect on
Seattle waterfront 43; effects on

Whidbey Island: Possess ion Point 34

public housing 384-385; exploita-

White. Aubrey Lee 178- 179

tion of the Columbia 298; Hisrori-
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ABOUT THE AUTHORS

F

or years it was a popular curiosi ty at the State Museum on the University of
Washington campus. This state map was painted on its raw indigenous "canvas"
sometime between 1911, when Pend Oreille County was separated from Stevens
County, and 191 5, when C hehalis County was renamed Grays Harbor County. The
line of Elliott Bay is defaced by the thousands of fingers that have pointed out where
each finger's owner stood. The authors, who are also in Seattle (and near the U.W.
campus) use this as a cautionaty sign. In Building Washington they have tried to
transcend any west or "wet side" bias. Paul Dorpat was raised and schooled in
Spokane, and Genevieve McCoy also comes from the East Side - Kirkland, on the
east side of Lake Washington. Dr. McCoy teaches histoty at the U .W. Bothell
Campus, and the untitled Dorpat has several book titles on regional history.
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Above: Harold Balazs stands next
to his untitled stainless steel
sculpture that was commissioned
for the Spokane centennial.
Photo by Mary Randlett.

